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Each Sorority, Upper Dorm 
Select Six for Angel Flight 

i 

Candidates for Angel's Flight, 
the drill organization which 
will participate in all Air Force 
ROTC parades and reviews, have 
been nominated. 
■ Six candidates have been 
selected from each sorority and 
upperclass dorm. 

In addition to occupying a 
prominent   part   in   APROTC 
reviews,   the   Angel's   Flight 
girls   will   hostess  at the   an- 
nual     reception    for     senior 
AFROTC  cadets  held  in  the 
spring.   A cadet colonel  will 
be  selected,  from   the   group 
and she will choose her own 
staff. 

Membership     of     Angel's 
Flight will  be  restricted  to ap- 
proximately      30      girls.      The 
group   will   be  Judged  individu- 
ally  on  appearance,   poise,  per- 
sonality, drilling ability, and at- 
titude,   and   she   must   have   1. 
grade average. 

Those nominated for Angel's 
^Flight are: Alpha Xi Delta, 
*^Lois Nelson, EEd Jr; Roberta 

Wray, SEd Soph; Dee French, 
EEd Soph; Ruth Woellhof, EEd 
Soph; Kathleen Dodd, EEd Jr; 
and Marcia Oronis, EEd  Jr. 

Waltheim: Patsy Stevens, 
MGS Fr; Nancy Lange, EEd Jr; 
Karen Howell, PSP Soph; Char- 
len© Lillig, PTH Soph; Pat 
McDermott, BA Jr; and Elea- 
nor Saylor, HE Soph. 

Kappa Delta: Rosella Hiebert, 

Dairy Team 
Places Fifth 
In Nationals 

The K-State college. Senior 
Dairy Judging team plaJced fifth 
among 33 teams at the National 

* \ Dairy Cattle Congress Inter- 
Collegiate Judging Contest Oc- 
tober 1." 

The team members are: Ken- 
neth Kirton, DH Sr, Ancel Arm- 
strong. DH Sr, L. C. Garrison. 
Ag Sr, and Donald Harris, DH 
Sr. 

Kirton was eighth high In- 
dividual In the content, and 
placed third in Ayrshire*, and 
seventh in the Brown Swiss. 

Garrison was fourth in Brown 
Swiss and Armstrong was sixth 
in Brown Swiss. 

The team left Manhattan Sep- 
tember 29 and were guests of the 
Dannen Mills, Inc. for dinner. In 
the afternoon they judged Hol- 
steins at the Clyde Hill farms, 
Clyde, Missouri. 

Sunday   morning   the   team 
went to the Ivan Gates farm. 
West Liberty, Iowa.  The team 
arrived   in   Waterloo   Sunday 
afternoon in order to rest up 
for the judging contest Mon- 
day. 

The awards banquet was Mon- 
day  afternoon,  October  1.    The 
team stayed in Waterloo Tuesday 
for  the   National   Deiry  Cattle 
Congress, and returned to Man- 
hattan Wednesday. 

Art Jr; Nancy Molter, TJ Jr; 
Joan Skupa, Clo Sr; Alberta 
Tlmm. HEB Soph; Mary Beth 
McCoy, HE Soph; and Sondra 
Cool,  HE  Soph. 

Chi Omega:  Joyce Brower, 
BA    Soph:     Barbara    Lewis, 
EEd   Sr;   Glee   McAuley,   Eng 
Jr;  Jannene Foust, TJ Soph: 
Carolyn   James,    HEJ    Soph; 
and     Prances    Meegan,     Gov 
Soph. 

Kappa   Kappa   Gamma:    Kay 
Benjamin,      EEd     Jr;      Adelia 
Johnson,  HE  Soph;   Becky Cul- 
pepper,     EEd     Jr;     Rosemary 
Derks,   ML   Jr;   Dixie  Warnick. 
EEd  Jr;   and  Pat  Craven,  MGS 
Jr. 

Van Zile: Linnea Brown, AR 
'02; Anita Grimm. TJ Jr; Billie 
Scott, BA Jr; Marlene Van 
Schooneveld, HEN Soph; Bar- 
bara Walker, Ec Jr; and Carol 
Wilkines,  HE  Jr. ... 

Alpha Delta Pi: Susan 
Schober, PEW Soph; Valeta 
Pnrcell, BA Soph; Carolyn 
l"u Its,    HE A   Soph;    Barbara 

.) 
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Starnes, 1>I>1 Jr; Corky Hudi- 
burg, EEd Soph; and Carole 
Ifolmqiiist, EEd Jr. 

Delta Delta Delta: Judy 
Gladish, BMT Soph; I-on Ann 
Sheldon, EEd Soph; Barbara 
Lowe, PdN Soph; Helen Lutx, 
BMT Soph; Pat Smith, Pew 

Soph; Dorothy Serrault, EEd 
Soph. 

Pi Beta Phi: Connie Ben- 
jamin, HEN Soph; Nancy Ir- 
vine, MEI Soph; Margy Slaugh- 
ter. EEd Jr; Carol Baker. BMT 
Jr; Charlotte Strah, HEA Soph; 
and Charlene Strah,  BA Soph. 

Alpha Chi Omega: Jeanie 
Campbell, HEN Soph; Joline 
Boehner, BMT Jr; Emma Lou 
Douglass, PEW Soph; Jean 
Bartley, EEd Soph; Marlene 
Barthuly, HE Jr; and Sharon 
Evert,  EEd Soph. 

Clovia: Betty Childs, HE Jr; 
Patricia Schnelle, Mth Jr; Ilene 
Davey, HT Soph; Donna Knoche, 
HT Jr; Jeannie Hays, HE Soph; 
and Marjorie Roeckers, HDA 
Soph. 

Photo by   Doufl  Ttdrow 

FEET ON GROUND, minds in air. New Angel Flight mem- 
bers this year include, from left to right, Lou Ann Sheldon, 
EEd Soph, Margaret Slaughter, EEd Jr, and Dixie Warnick, 
EEd Jr. 

TALKING THINGS over are Pat Wilkerson, student body 
president, George Docking, Kansas democrat gubernatorial 
candidate, and Albert Pugsley, dean of academic adminis- 
tration. Docking and Pugsley discussed K-State. needs in a 
conference yesterday. 

KS Needs Highlighted 
In Docking, Pugsley Talk 

Dean A. L. Pugsley stressed the need for additional Col- 
lege facilities to accommodate expected increased enroll- 
ment in a discussion session yesterday with Democratic 
gubernatorial candidate George Docking. 

Pugsldy pointed out that enrollment has increased 10 
per cent during the last three years, and the legislative 
appropriation was made for a 4 to 5 per cent increase. 
More faculty members are needed to offset this increase, 
he said. 

The present building -program IN vital to keep pace 
with the enrollment  Increase* according to  Pugsley. 
Plans call for the educational building funds to supply 
money for a new student health center, remodeling and 
equipping the veterinary science building, making more 
classroom space available, and  remodeling the animal 
Industry building and Anderson hall. 
Also prvided in the educational building fund will be a 

$520,000 addition to Eisenhower hall, a two-story addition 
to Kedzie hall, and a remodeling of the present building. 
Supplementary needs of the Home Economics department 
will be provided for with a $400,000 allocation from the 
fund. 

Pugsley told Docking^ that more dormitory and apart- 
ment housing is needed. Although 196 married housing 
apartments are scheduled for completion in January, the 
need for more housing is apparent, he said. 

The college has applied to the Federal Housing Ad- 
ministration for money to finance 204 additional apart- 
ments on the sahie lot as the units now under construc- 
tion. 

A new men's dormity is slated to be in the planning 
stage sometime this month, and groundbreaking ceremon- 
ies will take place (n the spring. The dormitory will house 
600 men. A wing capable of housing another 600 will 
probably be added at a later date. Kitchen facilities for 
1,200 men will be included in the original construction, 
Pugsley said. 

Widely-Traveled Mr. 6,500th Student 
'Feels Right at Home in United States 

Being student No. 6,500 on 
the K-State enrollment list this 
semester is just an incidental 
sidelight in the career of Bibano 
Arzadon. Pasay, Philippine 
Islands. 

A graduate student in agri- 
cultural economics, he is study- 
ing here under an International 
Cooperative Administra- 
tion grant and formerly was a 
fellow of the Statistical Inter- 
national Eduoation Center in 
Calcutta for six months. He 
was there as a participant in the 
Colombo Plan, under the aus- 
pices of the United Nations Eco- 
nomic. Social and Cultural or- 
ganization (UNESCO). 

This is Arzadon's first Visit 
to the -United States. Upon his 
arrival in Seattle, Sept. 8, he 
said his first impression was, 
"I felt right at home, partly be- 
cause of the orientation I re- 
ceived before leaving" the Philip- 
pines." 

"I am very grateful to have 
the opportunity to come to Kan- 
sas State college, and want to 
extend my gratitude to those 
who have ben so helpful. 

"Some Americana had told 
me that I might find some ra- 
cial discrimination. However, 
I haven't seen any evidence of 
this    in    Manhattan,    and    I'm 

proud of K-State for its atti- 
tudes." 

He suggests that Hollywood 
should attempt to portray 
America as it really is because 
too many people base their opi- 
nions on unrealistic motion pic- 
tures. "Since I have been in the 
United States, I have found Just 
the opposite true of the wrong 
opinions I once held," said 
Arzadon. 

Arzadon graduated from the 
University of the East in. MarfTIa 
In 1950 with a business admin- 
istration degree. After work- 
ing for a year as an advertiser 
for the Philippine Manufactur- 
ing   company,   a   subsidiary   of 

Proctor and Gamble," he went to 
Calcutta. 

Before leaving India, Arza- 
don took a tour of the country. 
"In the larger Indian cities, you 
can see Western influences, yet 
they have retained their own 
culture. As they are a deeply 
religious people, Communism 
will never gain a stronghold in 
India,"   believes   Arzadon. 

Speaking of his own country, 
Arzadon notes. "The Philippines 
have the four freedoms aa does 
the United States, and we can 
be proud of the same democracy 
as you enjoy. The Philippines 
can be considered the bulwark 
of the East." 
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Staff Cars in Student Space  Ike Tour of Border States 
Bring Student Complaints   jfay Be Advised by Nixon 

I HOPK the campus patrol feels a 
twinge of conscience each time a parking 
ticket is placed on a student auto parked 
in the faculty-staff section of the Student 
Unton parking lot. 

It is really a shame that tickets can- 
not te placed on staff cars parked in the 
student section of the lot. 

THK COLLEGIAN has received several 
complaints from students that faculty- 
staff cars have so infested the student 
lot that it is practically impossible for a 
student to find a place to park unless he 
goes to the staff section. 

When a student tires of playing ring 
around the rosey in the student section 
and goes to the staff part, he gets a nice 
violation message from the campus pa- 
trol. 

THK sri Di;\i complaints really 
didn't impress me urttil one morning 
earlier this week when I arrived at the 
parking lot about 8:15. As any student 
knows, there wasn't an Inch of room in 
the student section of the lot. 

After walking about three blocks to 
get back to the campus after I parked, I 
counted the number of staff cars parked 
in the student section. There were 29. 
I also counted 4 2- empty stalls in the 
fuculty-staff section. 

I don't mean to say that if those 29 
stuff cars had been parked where they 
belong I would have been able to park in 
the lot, but 29 other students would have. 

ACCORDING TO THE constitution of 
the Student Governing association, there 
is no regulation against faculty and staff 
using the lot. I think there should be, 
and I'm sure those students who are pre- 
vented from using the lot because of fac- 
ulty and staff cars, think there should be. 

In.the constitution under "Regulations 
for Motor Vehicle Parking and Operation 
on the Campus," section 4B, paragraph 
1, reads: 
• "1. Student parking—The following 
parking areas are available to students, 
visitors, faculty, and staff." 

In section 4E, paragraph 2, it reads: 
# "2. Staff parking areas—The follow- 
ing areas are reserved for parking of 
faculty and staff." 

THIS LITERALLY MEANS that the 
faculty and staff is welcome to park in 
student lots but students are prohibited 
from  parking in faculty-staff lota. 

This seems a little unjust to the stu- 
dents, especially when only two student 
lots are within normal campus limits. 
There is a third student lot located west 
of the stadium but it is not convenient to 
the campus.   The constitution lists 15 re- 

Quotes from the News 
By UNITED PRESS 

London—Blng Crosby on his singing: 
"I'm long gone. Honestly, I think I've 

stretched a talent which is so thin that 
it is almost transparent over quite an un- 
believable term of years—30 of them ac- 
tually." 

Brooklyn—Dodger catcher Roy Camp- 
anella on the first ball from his battery 
mate, President Eisenhower, at the first 
world series game: 

"He told me I might have to run 
around a little to catch the ball" because 
he didn't, have much idea wheje it was 
going.   But we worked' it out fine." 

Pogo 

served lots for faculty and staff and most 
of them are located right in the heart of 
the campus. 

SOME WILL HAY that the student lots 
are much larger than the faculty lota. 
Sure, but there are more faculty lots 
and 3,845 student cars registered as com- 
pared to 1,519 faculty cars registered. 

It seems a shame that the faculty 
doesn't make a more concentrated effort 
to park In their own nice, strategically 
placed, and most of the time unfilled 
lots instead of crowding students out of 
what should be their section. 

ORIGINALLY the faculty section of 
the Union lot was at tne north end be- 
cause the old Student Union was at the 
south end. Just before the new Union 
opened, the faculty lot was relocated to 
the south to allow students to park 
closer to the Union. 

I favor reversing them again if the 
faculty and staff will use their own sec- 
tion. After all, I'd much rather walk a 
few feet extra than three blocks. And 
there's probably a daily average of 20 
other students who'd be happy to do so 
too. 

OF COURSE, another solution to the 
problem is a change in the SGA constitu- 
tion which would delete the "faculty and 
staff" part of Section 4E, paragraph 1. 
This would allow the campus patrol to 
tag the green-sticker cars in the purple- 
sticker  section.—George  Vohs. 

By UNITED PRESS 
Washington, (0JD—Vice President Rich- 

ard M. Nixon today rushed into extensive 
conferences with GOP leaders less than 
12 hours after returning from his 32- 
state campaign swing. 

ONE OF his top recommendations was. 
expected to be that President Eisenhower 
visit more key states where GOP sena- 
torial candidates are fighting uphill 
battles. 

The Vice President also planned to 
spend part of the day working on his 
notes for an unusual half-hour televised 
press conference tonight with newsmen 
in eight cities across the nation. 

UK RETURNED to the capital shortly 
before midnight after ending his 16-day 
15,000-mile trip at Philadelphia by tear- 
ing into Adlai Stevenson's foreign policy 
statements. 

Nixon called the Democrat presidential 
nominee's proposal that the United States 
end nuclear weapon tests "catastrophic 
nonsense." And referring to his tour he 
told a wildly-cheering crowd of more than 
3,000 persons of Philadelphia's historic 
academy of music: 

"I CAN REPORT to you with confid- 
ence that President Eisenhower will be 
reelected as President of the United 
States." 

Nixon will use part of his half-hour 
news conference tonight to report on his 
first   campaign   trip.    Eight   newsmen— 

Survey Shows 

K-State Students Are Aware 
Of Voting Responsibilities 

BY BARRY RUPARD 
A survey was taken recently of 

1300 students in 24 colleges to de- 
termine the opinions of students on 
basic political views. From the re- 
sults of the poll, Eugene Gilbert, 
president of the Gilbert Youth Re- 
search Organization declared: 

"A very large number of college 
students plainly don?t care one 
way or another about the coming 
election." 

However, on the K-State cam- 
pus almost 100 per cent of 20 first- 
time voters surveyed, plan to vote 
in the coming presidential elec- 
tion. 

The survey, taken at random on 
the campus, disclosed that only 
10 per cent hadn't made up their 
minds toward which party they 
leaned, while all interviewed in- 
dicated some interest in who our 
next vice-president should be. 
Those polled indicated a strong 
preference for Nixon, while Kefau- 
ver ran a slow second. 

Also noted in the survey was the 
interest and concern expressed by 
the students as to who our next 

president should or would be. Stu- 
dents preferred Eisenhower over 
Stevenson by almost 2 to 1. 

The finding of the survey also 
indicated: Some of the first-time 
voters—40 per cent—said their 
choice of presidential candidate 
would be "certainly influenced" by 
the candidate's personality and ap- 
pearance. Most students judged 
Eisenhower as being more sincere 
and colorful over television than 
his Democratic rival. 

The students' views were clearly 
defined on the influence and ef- 
fectiveness of radio and television. 
Sixty per cent were "strongly in- 
fluenced" and 40 percent said they 
were "not influenced in any way." 

Questioned on their chief com- 
plaints about the Democratic and 
Republican parties, only 10 per 
cent had no opinion to offer. 

The outstanding complaint, ac- 
cording to the survey, was mud- 
slinging and name-calling on the 
part of both the Democrats and 
Republicans. Most students said, 
however, this was to be expected 
in any presidential campaign. 

By Walt Kelly 

one from each of the areas Nixon visited 
during the trip—will cut in from his 
home city with questions. 

More than 150 NBC stations across the 
nation will carry the program from 10:30 
to 11 p.m. CST. The GOP national com- 
mittee purchased the time. 

NIXON WAS greeted by thousands 
during his six-hour visit to Philadelphia. 
But he received the biggest ovation at 
the academy of music. 

"Since this campaign has begun to 
warm up, I'll warm it up a little more," 
he told the rally. 

Nixon  said  "For  us  to  agree  as  Mrtj^ 
Stevenson  suggests  to  discontinue  tests 
before   we  have  a  fool-proof  inspection 
system would be just like playing Rus- 
sian roulette wtih only the Rusisans 
knowing which chamber had the fatal 
bullet in it." 

THE VICE PRESIDENT also said 
Stevenson's statement that the Eisen- 
hower administration has "not pressed 
forward" toward disarmament and con- 
trol of nuclear weapons is "one of the 
most extraordinary, appalling statements 
in the history of American political cam-- 
paigning." 

Use Sees Series 
President Eisenhower saw the Brook- 

lyn Dodgers win the series opener, 6-3, 
in New York yesterday. He said the trip 
was "not political" but the color, the 
crowd and the drive to Ebbets Field in 
his "bubble-dome" limousine were ob- 
viously a politicians paradise. 

Kefauver Pledges 
Labor Act Repeal 

By UNITED PRESS 
Enroute with Kefauver, <U.R)—Sen. 

Estes Kefauver today pledged himself and 
presidential candidate Adlai Stevenson 
to repeal of the Taft-Hartley Labor act. 

KEFAUVER,. in a speech prepared for 
delivery in Los Angeles' garment district, 
recalled that he had voted against it and 
voted to sustain former president Tru- 
man's veto. 

His speech also stressed California 
water problems and included an attack 
on the administration's "partnership" 
program for water resources develop- 
ment. 

THE GARMENT district speech fea- 
tured the senator's first foray into Vice 
President Richard M. Nixon's home ter- 
ritory.   He told voters: 

"I am willing to let you decide which 
of us (Nixon or Kefauver) you would 
choose." 

Kefauver also said the 1952 GOP •'cru- 
sade" has "bogged down in a morass of 
deals and favoritism." \* 

THE SENATOR predicted that Cali- 
fornia will return to the Democrat col- 
umn in the November elections. 

He declared that a "natural partner- 
ship between the people of the west and 
the Democrat party" was disrupted by the 
1952 election. He said "much of the 
progress which imagination, initiative 
and daring had given life to this section 
has come to a halt under Dwight D. 
Eisenhower." 
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KS Mixed Chorus 
Smaller This Year 
The music department has a 

smaller mixed chorus this year 
because the membership was 
selected after tryouts, but the 
year's group has better balance, 
according to Miss Hilda Gross- 
man, director of the chorus. 

The members are: Janice Albers. 
HE Soph; Carol Anderson, H»t Jr; 
Carol Baker, BMT Jr; Bruce Bar- 
row, BMT Fr; Susanne Bates, Hst 
Jr; Judy Bingham, EEd Fr; Gary 
Jjlum, BA Jr; Caroline Buchanan, 
KEd Jr; Janice Cheatham, TxC 
Soph; Stanley Drevets, BPM Soph: 
Barbara Duncan, Eng Jr; and Dar- 
xell   Dyer,   BPM  Jr. 

JuJy Evert, MGS Fr: Louise Fag- 
er, HEB Soph; Albert Felt*, ME Sr; 
Leon    Flck,    All    04;    Mary    Louise 

'   Ficke, ChW Jr; Deanna French, EEd 
Soph; Janice Frick, HE Soph; Dean- 
na Frommer, EEd Fr; Chester Good, 
Ag Jr; Edith Gray; Pansy Haecker, 

. „ HT   Soph;   Mary   Havel.   EEd   Soph; 
,\tN 3'wiiiu     Henderson,    MAI    Jr;    and 
^  Karen   Herthel,   EEd   Fr. _ 

Robert   Hofaan,   EE   l-r;   < nro- 
lyn     HiinihurK,    BMT    I'r;    Carolyn 

COLLEGIAN 
LASSIFIEDS 

Jnmrx. HEJ Si.pli; Joan Herbert 
Katarra  Kleeaa.   ARG   Krj   Bettr 
I. ark I ii. MKI Kr; Bvaa Lauea, Ml' 
Moabl Joha Leaf. BA Sr; Julia. 
I.laraln. BA Fr; Huaj I.> Ir. EK 
Soak;   aaa   Julie    MarllonaUI.    DIM 
Kr. 

Lynne Martin. EBd Fr; Warren 
McCurdy, AR Fr; Nancy ' McVay, 
EEd Fr; Joan Moody, EEd Soph; 
Carmen Paul, EEd Fr; Rosa Pike, 
PrV Soph; Jim Pryor. AR 01; Kir- 
sten Peterson, EEd Soph; and Ken- 
neth  Riley,  BA  Soph. 

Gary Reld, Sp Fr; Dennis Rogers, 
BA Sr; Henry Ruckert. Ag Soph; 
William Saxton, PrV Fr; Phyllis 
Sayler, EEd Jr; Gordon Schaller, 
BA Jr; Patricia Schnelle, Mth Jr; 
Lou Ann Sheldcrti. EEd Soph: Rich- 
ard Si.-v.-r. BPM Soph: Margaret 
Slaughter, EEd Jr; and Sondra 
Slyter. 

David Smith. BA Jr: Martha 
Smith; Carol Stout, EEd Soph; La- 

■vonne Tawney, HE Soph; Beverly 
Turnbull, SEd Fr; Derald Vincent, 
GA Fr; John Van Aken, PrV Fr; 
.N'irin;tii Warders, MEI Soph; Ray 
Whipple, MEI Soph; Carol White; 
Nancy Whitney, MEI Sr; Corrlne 
Wright. HT Soph; Lee Wright, AgE 
Jr;   and   Susan   Young,   ARU   Soph. 

Virginia Taylor. SEd Fr, will be 
accompanist   for   the   group. 

World News Briefs 

Poll Shows Eisenhower Popularity 

With Farmers Down 21 Per Cent 

FOR SALE: Good extracted honey 
available in five-pound pails, $1.25, 
plus tax. Fairchild 201, 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. 16-18 

FOR  SALE 

FOR SALE: New Iver Johnson 
22 revolver with 6 Inch barrel. 
Hand tooled holster. Priced very 
low; has to be sold. Inquire after 
6, before 8 at 721 Fremont. Phone 
58552. 14-18 

FOR    SALE:    1950    Chevrolet    4- 
door.   Good condition.   Phone  67696. 

12-16 

FOR RENT 

FOR RENT: TYPEWRITERS: 
Standard & Portable all makes. 
Free delivery & pick up 5 to 8 p.m. 
Rent may apply toward purchase. 
REPAIR all makes. Ph. 85551. 
Crane & Co., 722 N. 4th. Dtr. 

I i 
We rent refrigerators, washers, 

sewing machines, cleaners, waxers, 
Westinghouse and Thor products. 
Gulbranson pianos, musical Instru- 
ments and supplies. SALISBURY'S 
In Agglevllle. tr 

FOR   RENT:    Three   or   4   apart- 
f   ments;   also   rooms   for   boys.    Very 

large,  nice and clean.   Call 6-8 p.m. 
week  days.   730 Osage St. 14-18 

Rent costumes for costume Hal- 
loween parties. Two thousand se- 
lections of every nationality. Phone 
82030 for appointment which is 
necessary   and   required. 15-82 

WANTED 

EXPERT     WATCH     REPAIRING. 
Reasonable rates, free estimates, 
all work guaranteed. Graduate of 
nation's leading watch-making 
school. Dayton Koch, IE Soph. 1843 
College Heights. Rear entrance, 
basement apartment. Home after 
7:00 p.m. . 8-28 

WANTED: Someone with drive 
and initiative for part or full time. 
This can be a very profitable and 
interesting business. Many stu- 
dents have worked their way thru 
college in his business. Students 
can work at home on thru sum- 
mer. Inquire after 6, before 8 at 
721  Fremont.   Phone 58552. 14-18 

Compiled from the United Pretut 
By.LAKCR GILMORR 

St. Louis, Oct. 4—The Doane 
Agricultural Service, Inc. reported 
today, a poll conducted by its 
countrywide farm panel shows 
that President Eisenhower's pop- 
ularity among the nation's farmers 
has dropped 21.2 per cent since 
1952. 

It said 56.6 per cent of the farm- 
ers polled plan to vote for Presi- 
dent Eisenhower, compared to 72.1 
per cent in 1952; 34.4 per cent 
for Stevenson compared to 20.2 
per cent in 1952. The undecided 
or not voting this year is 9.0 com- 
pared to 7.7 in 1952. 

Israeli Train Riddled 
Jerusalem, (Israeli sector), Oct. 

4—Government officials said to- 
day an Israeli passenger train was 
riddled with machine gun and rifle 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS By Dick Bibler 

If you need private Spanish les- 
sons, English or Spanish transla- 
tions, or fast effictient typing done. 
Just  call   58485  and   ask  for  Betty. 

LOST 

LOST: New College Algebra I 
book. Reward of $1.00 for return 
•f book.   Phone 83889. 12-18 

./ 

LOST:    A    blue    Shaffer   pen    be- 
11 tween Fairchild and Eisenhower 
£ Hall. Reward. Call Nadine Oltjen 
► at  68831. 16-1.8 

LOST: Purse containing fountain 
pen, keys and money. Lost in vicin- 
ity of4he library on September 24. 
Reward. Call 68720 between 7-8 
a.m.   or  evenings. 16-20 

LOST: Brown leather billfold, 
contains valuable papers. Person 
finding billfold may keep cash, but 
please return papers. If found, call 
tfanie  Nelson,   Ph.   57259. 16-18 
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1:35, 3:32, 5:29, 7:30, 9:32 

HELD OVER 
•# Now thru Saturday! 

.WAR EH AM 

fire near the Jordan border last 
night. 

The Israeli engineer was 
wounded in the leg and stomach, 
but he took the train another 20 
miles to Lydda Junction before 
stopping. None of the passengers 
wan injured. 

The train was traveling from 
the Port of Haifi to Jerusalem 
when it was raked with bullets 
along a one-mile stretch of track, 
Israeli sources said. 

Reds Nearer Quemoy 
Quemoy, Oct. 4—The Chinese 

Communists are building a cause- 
way to a smafl island near Quemoy 
which would enable them to bom- 
bard this Nationalist offshore is- 
land outpost incessantly, a mili- 
tary spokesman disclosed today. 

The spokesman said the Com- 
munists began work last year on a 
2,000-yard causeway between the 
mainland and tiny Tating Tao is- 
land only 6,000 yards from Que- 
moy but that Nationalist artillery 
has left gaps in the vital link. 

He said if the Reds complete the 
causeway tney can bring in an 
endless supply of ammunition for 
guns already in place there. But 
as long as they must depend on 
waterborne transportation Quemoy 
will be spared heavy artillery 
barrages. 

♦\HiY,ytT$-*l HAVE Y0U£ ArftlCATiONH^SOMftiAe^ 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY ONLY! 

—< aaaaa co aaaj 

KJJEDMnSTS II$IIMHM«l MMKRVKll 
KNiSl ALEXANDER 

Plus—"The 
Return of Jack 

Slade" 

EDGEWOOD 
THEATRE 

Opea «:JIO—tthow at I>usk 

Poles in 'Hooliganism' 
Pom an. Poland, Oct. 4—Out- 

breaks of "Hooliganism" were 
reported today on the outskirts of 
this Polish industrial town in pro- 
test against the trial of three 
youths charged with murder in 
the June 28 uprising. 

The city was tense in expecta- 
tion the verdicts would be pro- 
nounced today and widespread 
demonstrations were feared should 
the three be found guilty. The 
situation waB considered serious, 
with new riots expected momen- 
tarily. 

The tension was of the sort that 
sparked the June workers riots in 

which 53 persons were killed and 
more than 300 injured—the riots 
for which some of the workers are 
now on trial. 

Security authorities reported the 
increase of "Hooliganism" as the 
hour of the verdict approached, 
and many groups were reported 
ready to express their dissatisfac- 
tion with conditions and their 
unanimity with the accused rioters. 

Britain Reducing Ties 
London, Oct. 4—The 16-mem- 

ber conservative "expanding com- 
monwealth group" urged Parlia- 
ment today to tighten British eco- 
nomic ties with Europe and con- 
sider the Idea of offering "associ- 
ate membership" in the Common- 
wealth to friendly nations not in 
the British sphere of influence. 

The special parliamentary com- 
mittee recommended a shift in 
the world balance of power which 
would weaken the century-old 
Anglo-American  alliance. 

"Either the Comomnwealth will 
expand and grow or shrink and 
die," the committee warned in a 
report on a year's investigation 
of means of bringing new members 
into  the Commonwealth. 

Mid-Way Drive In 
Theatre 
Junction City 

Ends Friday Night 
Earth vs. 

Flying Saucers 
plus John Derek and 

Elaine  Stewart   in 

Adventures of 
Haji Babi 

in color 

NOW 
PLAYIN6! 

Feature: 2:25, 4:46, 7:06, 9:26 

• AS nmmm MAMUT 

B&SXmm ^*mmmm~mmm ..JOHN HUSTON.WARWN'BHO* 

ADDED—NEWS and CARTOON 



Carrington 

Bruising Bill Busy Boy 
In Spite of Leg Injury 

KANSAS ST ATI COLLEGIAN 
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By JIM BELL 
Bill Carrington, bruising Cat 

fullback, figures to see plenty of 
fotoball action for K-State this 
season, despite a pulled leg muscle 
which will keep him out of the 
Oklahoma game. 

Always a top linebacker, Car- 
rington demonstrated that he 
could block with the best in the 

Oklahoma A&M game, and earned 
the starting fullback slot last 
weekend against Colorado. 

"Big Bill," a PEM Sr, is 23, a 
5-11, 210-pounder. In 1954 Car- 
rington averaged 4.3 yards a carry 
from the fullback position. Last 
year, operating as a halfback, he 
gained three yards a try. 

Carrington  is  gunning   for  his 

Bill Carrington 

Faculty Bowlers Needed 

third varsity letter this fall. Asked 
about .a career highlight to date, 
he said, "When I was a sopho- 
more, we held Oklahoma, the num- 
ber one team in the nation, to 21 
points." Surprisingly, Carrington 
picked this game over the Cats' 
28-6 conquest or arch-rival Kan- 
sas that same year, 1954. 

In the KU game, Carrington 
picked up 78 yards rushing on 12 
tries and scored twice to lead the 
way to a K-State win. "I had a 
pretty good afternoon that day," 
he said. 

"I think we h&ve as good a 
chance an anybody," Carrinjcton 
remarked concerning the Big 
Seven Orange'bowl spot. "KU 
and MixHouri will be our tough- 
est competition. Nebraska will 
also be rough. 

"We've had lots of injuries this 
year, and some sophomores need 
experience. But I think we'll get 
rolling soon. 

"We have a lot more hustle 
than last year. That spirit will 
mean a lot," he said. 

A quiet, easy going personality 
and a big grin make Carrington 
popular with his teammates. Be- 
tween Lincoln high school of Kan- 
sas City, Mo., anil K-State, Bill 
spent two years in the Army. 

In high school, nine letters, 
three each in football, basket- 
ball, and track, marked Car- 
rington's athletic achievements. 

Speed and power are two at- 
tributes that accent Carrington's 
offensive play—the speed despite 
his bulk. This season, he is strict- 
ly a fullback, though Mertes, con- 
sidered shifting him to line play to 
utilize his size and quickness. 

"Bill has always proven a 
strong defensive player one 
of our mainstays as a line- 
backer. He was an outstanding 
offensive Mocker in the Okla- 
homa A&M game. We hope 
Bill will have his finest season 
this year," Mertes said. 

Carrington missed 1956 spring 
practice because of a bone spur 
operation on his foot. However, 
the injury has not hampered him 
this fall. 

Cats Pass, Punt Defend 
In Drill for Sooner Tilt 
Heavy contact work was over- 

looked Wednesday afternoon as 
the Wildcats tapered off drills be- 
fore meeting the defending Big 
Seven   champions    Oklahoma    at 

a 

Norman this Saturday. 
Coach Bus Mertes ran his team 

through passing and punting ex- 
ercises and defense plays during 
the two-hour practice session with 
the Cats also polishing up on their 
running plays. The team will leave 
Friday for the Oklahoma game. 

Practice this afternoon will be 

similar to the Weanesday session 
with all contact work barred for 
the workout. 

Working without pads at the 
practice   yesterday   were   guard 
and captain Ellis  Rainsberger, 
fullback   Bill   Carrington,   and 
center Jerry Sand. All three are 
listed on  the doubtful list for 
action    Saturday.     Rainsberger 
has a sprained ankle;  Carring- 
ton a puUed .leg muscle;   and 
Sand a hip bruise.   . 

One Cat is definitely out of ac- 
tion   Saturday.    Chuck   Sprinkle, 
sophomore  center,  is still in  the 
hospital after suffering a severe 
shoulder bruise against Colorado 
last Saturday, and will not make 
the trip. 

With  both  Sand   and   Sprinkle 

on the sidelines with injuries, 

Mertes moved tackle Jack Keelan 
into the pivot position. He has 
been working at the reserve tackle 
position. Keelan, who played cen- 
ter in high school, will probably 
see action at center on Saturday. 

Along "with the usual "running" 
practice held on Thursday, Mertes 
said the Cats will also spend part 
of the practice working on defense 
against Oklahoma plays. 

DANCING 
in Air Conditioned 

Studios 

DON'T GET OFF THE FLOOR 

BECAUSE THE ML'SIC 

IS FAST 

—SEE— 

Fran Schneiders' 
School of Dance 

1100 Moro Phone 8-5383 

\ 

Faculty men's bowling now has 
15 of the 16 teams needed to com- 
plete the 2 leagues, which are 
composed of 8 teams each, accord- 
ing to Philip Wright, chairman of 
the Union games committee. 

Teams will alternate their start- 

ing time so that one team will be- 
gin at 6 p.m. one week, and the 
following week at 8:30 p.m. 

Entry forms can be filled out 
in the Union activities center im- 
mediately. Play will begin next 
week. 

Fresh, delicious candy 
For yourself, for friends I 

CANDIES 

Kansas City Star 
Morning, Evening, and Sunday 

40c a week or 91.74 a month, 
delivered in your yard. 

E. T. Lots Dial 8-4167 

UNION DANCE COMMITTEE 
presents 

CARL  JOHNSON 
and his Orchestra 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5 
9-12 

Main Ballroom—K-State Union 
COUPLES ONLY 

Admission 75c per couple 

CASUAL DRESS 

y 

HOME FASHIONED FAVORITES . . . tempting 
assortment of pecan roll, fudges, butler bons, 

nut crunches, jellies.   No chocolate-covered pieces. 

«125nb.b«   •   *2^*.b.b« 

PALACE DRUG CO. 
PRESCRIPTION   SPECIALISTS 

PHONE  8-8540 704   NORTH  MANHATTAN  AYE. 

Announcing 
the opening of the 

CHINA SHOP 
?.      .   - «<-• 

Thursday, October 4th * 

featuring 

IROQUOIS 
The Casual by Russell Wright 
The Impromptu by Ben Seibel 

.H ALLCR AFT 
STERLING 
ARZBERG 

SPODE 

Williamson Electric 
215Poyntz Upstairs 
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Yankee Win 
Could Hinge 
On Old Debt 

Brooklyn—<U.R)—Don Larsen, 
a right hander who thinks left 
handed, gets a chance today to 
repay Yankee manager Casey 
Stengel a favor of seven months 
standing. 

Larsen last spring racked up 
his auto against a Florida pole 
some few hours after training 
camp curfew. It could have been 
that the sun, rearing up out of 
the Gulf of Mexico, got into his 
eyes. 

Stengel let him off the hook 
__    —and this afternoon at Ebbets 

• 'Jfc~ field he can  get old Casey  off 
one    in    return.    Because    the 
Yankees    fell    behind    in  "the 
World   Series   when   they   lost 
yesterday's    opening   game    to 
the    crafty    curve-balling    and 
ancient  Sal  Maglie. 

The barber was little short of 
magnificant,      despite     homerun 
balls to master Mickey Mantle and 
scrappy Billy  Martin, as he  bat- 
tled   to   a   6-3   victory  while   the 
Dodgers once again buried south- 
paw Whitey  Ford in the limited 
confines of Ebbets  field. 

So now the Yankees put it up 
to Larsen, the modern Rube Wad- 
dell who thinks "there's too much 
emphasis placed on the WorM 
Series." 

That's typical of the think- 
ing of the 27-year-old fast ball 
pitcher from Michigan City, 
Ind., who won 11 and lost 5 for 
the Yankees  this  season. 

Such an attitude has made the 
6-4 220-pound Larsen a long- 
time denizen of the doghouse on 
a club where such liquid and 
lackadaisical nonsense isn't often 

•^ tolerated. The only thing which 
"' has saved him is not always 

latent talent. 
Big Don came up with the 

Browns back in 1953 and was ob- 
tained from Baltimore in the win- 
ter of 1954. He had arm trouble 
in the spring and soon was 
shipped off to Denver. At the end 
of July, when the Yankees were 
in dire straits for added pitching, 
he was brought back over the 
pjotestsi of pitching coach Jim 
Turner, a mound martinet who 
stands   for   little  nonsense. 

Larson got one series chance 
last    fall,    against    the    same 
Dodgers, but was beaten in the 
fourth game right here in Eb- 
bets    field.     This    time,    the 
Yanks are hoping,  it may be 
different  because  the easy-go- 
ing,   often   overweight   pitcher 
was hot as he hurled a trio of 
four-hitters   coming   down   the 
streteh. 

Much   of  it,   the   Yankees  say, 
depends on his attitude of the day 
as he goes to the mound.. They're 
hoping that he feels like repay- 

_A    ing Stengel that overdue favor. 
*v3|»--     The   probable   starting   lineups 
#        for   today's   second   game  of   the 
*'       World Series (with"series batting 

average in parentheses): 
Yankee* 

Hank   Bauer,   RP   (.400) 
Enos  Slaughter,  LF   (.«00) 
Mickey  Mantle, CF   (.333) 
YOKI  Berra,  C  (.000) 
BUI SkowrorvlB   (.000) 
(111   McDougald.   SS   (.000) 
Billy Martin.  2B   (.333) 
Andy Carey,  3B (.333) 
Don Larsen,   P   (.000) 

,' Dodgera 
Jtm  Gllllam.   ZB   (.000) 
PeeWee Reese, SS   (.500) 
Duke  Snider.   CF   (.338) 
Jackie Robinson,  3B  (.230) 
ail   Hodges.   IB   (.500) 
Sandy Amoros, LF  (.333) 
Carl   Furlllo.   RF   (.250) 
Roy Campanella,  C   (.250) 
Don Newcombe, P   (.000) 

PIGSKIN PROGNOSTICATIONS 
K-State vs. Oklahoma University 

Score     
K-State 1st Downs  
K-Stnte Yards Rushing 
K-State Yards Passing   
Name    Phone  

(The Pigskin Prognostications contest has been set up for the 
benefit of the many Saturday morning experts at K-State. Clip 
this, write your predictions, and put it into the wooden box near 
the Collegian distribution point in Anderson hall. All entries must 
be in by Saturday at noon. The K-State football expert of the 
week  will  be  announced  Monday.) 

World Series Postponed 

READY, SET— Doo Matsuoka of the Hui O Makules gets set 
to start the medley relay for the Hawaiian team in last night's 
intramural swimming competition. The Hui O Makules made 
a clean sweep of the independent division. Dirk McGinnis 
is the timer. 

Makules, Sig Alphs, 
Win IM Swim Meet 

Rawball Commissioner Ford 
Frirk railed off today's World 
Seriet* game between the New 
York Yankee* And the Hrooklyn 
Dodgem at Kbbett's Ki.-hl be. 
cause of a weather forecast for 
continued rain in the Brooklyn 
area. 

Make us your 
FLOWER   HEADQUARTERS 

Margaret's Flowers 
121 South Hh 

Shaver Dull! 
WE   HAVE 

ALL  BRANDS 
SHAVER  HEADS 

KIPP'S 

Hui O Makules swimmers 
swept every first in the independ- 
ent intramural swimming divi- 
sion finals last night to wrap up 
the title. Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
added the swimming trophy to 
their team's golf trophy as they 
annexed three firsts in last night's 
action, to win the fraternity 
championship. 

Each member of the Hili O Ma- 
kules was awarded an individual 
medal. 

First  place winners are: 
40-yard free style—Dirk Ellis 

(Pi Kappa Alpha), 21.2. in the fra- 
ternity division; Gordon Harper 
(Hui O Makules),  21.0, Independent. 

Faurot Shakes 
Lineup; Mather 
Shakes Defense 
Columbia—(U.R)—Coach Don 

Faurot plans four lineup changes 
at Missouri against . Southern 
Methodist this  weekend. 

Sophomore end George Bouch- 
er probably will replace letter- 
man Bill Craig at left end. Mer- 
vin Johnson went' back to left 
tackle, replacing Frank Czapla 
who started against Purdue. Paul 
Browning went to right guard 
and Bob Lee to right tackle. 

Faurot said third team guard 
Ray McMichael probably would 
see considerable action because 
of his defensive ability. 

The Tigers ran plays against 
the freshman team in the week's 
only   scrimmage   yesterady. 

Lawrence—<U.R)—Coach Chuek 
Mather planned a heavy workout 
at Kansas today, unusual for a 
Thursday, because he said he was 
not satisfied with the defense. 

Mather put the Jaybawks 
through rugged drills yesterday, 
but said more improvement, es- 
pecially against passing, was 
needed before meeting Colorado 
Saturday. 

& 

See You 

at 

Cfatetl 

80-yard breast stroke—Don I'nruh 
(Sigma Alpha Epsilon). 1:03.8, fra- 
ternity; Jim Nolan (Hui O Makules), 
1:02.5.   independent. 

80-yard t>ack stroke—Jim Mari- 
ner (Delta Tau Delta), 58.3, frater- 
nity; Kenny Tsujluchi (Hui O Ma- 
kules),   1:09.0)   independent. 

100-yard free style—Dick Wnlsh 
(Sigrma Alpha Epsilon), 1:02.1, fra- 
ternity; Don Matsuoka (Hui O Ma- 
kules).   1:03.0,   Independent. 

120-yard medley relay—Delta Tau 
Delta, fraternity division, 1:18; 
Hui O Makules, independent divi- 
sion,   1:30.4. 

160-yard free style relay—PI 
Kappa Alpha, fraternity division, 
1:28.8; Hui O Makules, independent 
division,   1:30.2. 

80-yard Individual medley—DU-k 
Walsh (Sigma Alpha Bpsllon), 52.2, 
fraternity; Jim Nolan (Hui O Ma- 
kules),   56.4,   independent. 

presents 

Somerset Maughan's 

QUARTET 

Friday, Saturday & Sunday, Oct. 5,6,7 

K-STATE UNION LITTLE THEATER 

Admission 25c 

Want to get in a 
high-scoring habit? 

Add up all the point* of this'Arrow 
University shirt, and you can't help 
scoring on campus and off. Button-* 
down collar, front and center back* 
Full action box pleat for c-.mfortu 
And we have mem m a wide range of 
favorite patterns and colony _ 
Shirt, $5.00.   Many other 
patterns and colors from  $3.95. 
Can we get you in one soon? 

$fommm 

Triple threat 
in any league 

Any way you look at it, this Arrow University 
shirt it an eye-catcher. Collar buttons down 
trimly at three separate points, front and center 
back. And the back sports a full box pleat. I 
Comes in subtle colors galore ... 6 plus white in 
oxford and 5 crisp broadcloth checks. Team it 
up with this smart, all-silk repp tic*' 

Shirt, 555.00; tie, 22.50. 

ARROIV- 
•—first in fashion 

SMUTS • ms 



Activities 

Frog Club Tryouts 
To Be Held Today 

Tryouts for Frog Club will be 
held today from 5-6 p.m. and 7- 
9:30 p.m. In Nichols gym. 

Membership is open to both 
men and women who can prove 
their swimming ability. Those in- 
terested may sign up in the wo- 
men's physical education office. A 
regular meeting of Frog Club will 
be held Monday, October 8, at 8 
p.m. in Nichols 102. 

Electrical Engineer* Tour 
A tour through the KCMO tele- 

vision studioH will be a highlight 
of an Inspection trip to Kansas 
City .to be taken by 76 seniors in 
electrical engineering October 8 
to 10. 

Other places on the tour In- 
clude the Kansas City Power and 
Light company and the Civil Aero- 
nautics administration building. 
The group will be accompanied by 
two faculty members. 

noon. The representatives and ad- 
visors of she clubs throughout the 
stale will be shown the facilities 
provided for home economics on 
the K-State campus. 

Kl   Jazz Concert 
The Kansas university Student 

Union activitites is sponsoring 
"Jazz at the Philharmonic," on 
Sunday, October 7, at 2:30 in 
Hoch Auditorium. Tickets are 
$1.50. 

The featured artists appearing 
are: Ella Fitzgerald, the Modern 
Jazz Quartet, tne Gene Krupa 
Quartet, the Oscar Peterson Trio, 
Dizzy Gillespie, Roy Eldridge, Flip 
Phillips, Sonny Stitt, Milt Jack- 
son, Jo Jones, and John Lewis. 

Home Bo Journallxm 
Plans for Snowball publicity 

will be discussed at the Home Eco- 
will also be discussed. 

There will be a tea in the after- 
nomics -Journalism club meeting 
tomorrow at 4 p.m. in Calvin 
lounge. 

Activities of the club for the 
year also will be discussed. All 
interested persons are invited to 
attend. 

Home EC   Workshop 
Home Economics workshop will 

be held at K-State on October 13 
for the 17 home economics clubs 
In Kansas. 

Dr. John Keltner, speech de- 
partment head, will speak on 
group dynamics in relation to mak- 
ing the home economics clubs 
work.   Problems facing the clubs 

Daily Tabloid 
Thursday. October 4 

Episoopal Holy Oewmunlon, 7 a.m., 
Canterbury   houne 

A. & S. Curriculum committee. 11:45 
a.m.. Student Union- Walnut din- 
ing-   room 

Bt<>m» Bo Lectures, 4 pan., Student 
union  litUtt  theater 

IlomaMinflnK Committee, 4:S0 p.m.. 
Student   Union   20| 

JOplicopHl Kvenlnfc Prayer, 6:15 
p.m., Canterbury  house 

Putnam Scholar*, 5:30 p.m., Student 
Union   Walnut   dining   room 

CoHea-late 4-H, 7 p.m., Nichols Oym 
Institute of Radio Engineers, 7 

p.m., Student Union main ball- room 
WampuH CatK Smoker, 7:16 p.m., 

Student   Union   208 
F.T.A., 7:30 p.nx, Student Union 

little   theater 
Friday.  0<-t..hcr  5 

Episcopal      Evening     Prayer,      6:15 
p.m., Canterbury   house 

K.S.C.F.,   7   p.m.,   A   212 
Union   Movie,   "yuartet".   7:30   p.m.. 

Student .U«k>n   little   theater 
Faculty  Square   nance,   8   j».m.,   Rec 

Center 
All-College    dance,    music    by   Carl 

Johnson's   bnna,    9   p.m.,   Student 
Union main ballroom 

Wlii-purs Election 
Pat Trent has been elected 

treasurer of Whi-purs, freshman 
girls' pep club, and Barbara David 
elected homecoming chairman. 

The next meeting of Whi-purs 
will be October 12 in W 115 at 
5:00 p.m. 

Integrity Party 
The Integrity Party Ward coun- 

cil held a meeting recently and 
nominated candidates for the se- 
nior class elections. 

f 

Those nominated were: Pete 
Wimsatt, Gene Randall, Dan Far- 
rell, and Oilmore Dahl for presi- 
dent; Gary Galyardt, Gaye Fryer, 
and Shirley Sarvis for vice-presi- 
dent; Joan Skupa, and Verlene 
Sobke for secretary; and Sue 
Tucker, Bernadine Macek, and 
Sandra Mueller for  treasurer. 

The party primary will be held 
on Friday, October 5, from 8 a.m. 
until 5 p.m. All Integrity Party 
seniors may register and vote on 
that day at the voting booth lo- 
cated in Anderson hall. 

Protect Your New 

Vf 00 luliS 

from 

Moth Damage 
Our Moth-Proofing 

Service Carries 
5-Year Guarantee 
PROTECT YOUR   INVEST- 

MENT AT A VERY LOW COST 

Campus Cleaners 
1211) Moro Dial 8-2828 
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KSDB-FM Radio Schedule 
The complete KSDB-FM pro- 

gram schedule: 
Monday  Evening 

Jive for 45, 5; Guest star, 5:45; 
News, 6; Sesac, 6:15; Club 88, 
6:30; Sports Short, 7; Kenny 
Blase Show, 7:15; Local News, 
7:55; Classical Time, 8; Interna- 
tional Dateline, 8:30; News, 8:55; 
Don Blanding Show, 9; and Late 
News,  9:55. 

Tuesday Evening 
Jive for 45, 5; Woman's Show, 

5:45; Newa, 6; Musical Cocktails, 
6:15; Talent, 6:45; Sports Short, 
7; Tune* of Today, 7:15; Local 
News, 7:55; Classical Time, 8; 
Sesac, 8:30; News, 8:55; After 
Nine, 9; and Late News, 9:45. 

Wednesday Evening 
Jive for 45, 5; Guest Star, 5:45; 

News, 6; Sesac, 6:15; Club 88, 
6:30; Sports Short, 7; Tunes of 
Today.  7:15;   Local  News,   7:55; 

KS Meal Tickets 
On Sale at Union 
K-State Union meal tickets are 

now on sale at' the Information 
desk. The ticket books are avail- 
able in two amounts, $10 and $40. 

The tickets can be used in both 
the cafeteria and State room. The 
books are divided into demonina- 
tions of 50c, 25c,  10c, and 5c. 

Classical Time, 8; Sesac, 8:30; 
News, 8:55; House of Notes, 9; 
and Late News, 9:45. 

Thursday Evening 
Jive for 45, 6; Woman's Show, 

5:45; News, 6; Musical Cocktails, 
6:15; Talent, 6:45; Sports Short, 
7; Tunes of Today, T:15; Local 
News, 7:55; Classical Time, 8; Se- 
sac, 8:80; News, 8:55; PeteCharl- 
ton Notes, 9; and Late News, 9:45. 

Friday  Evening 
Jive for 45, 6; Guest Star, 5:45; 

News, 6; Sesac, 6:15; Club 88, 
6:30; Sports Short, 7; Tunes of 
Today, 7:15; Local News, 7:55; 
Classical   Time,   8;   Sesac,   8:30; 

News,  8:55;   House of Notes,  9; 
and Late News, 9:45. 

Saturday 
Dub Gunter Show, 9 a.m.; Jan- 

itor,    10   a.m.;    Wayne   Thomas 
Show, 11 a.m. (from Dive); News, 
12 noon; Rhythm and Blues, 
12:15 p.m.; Salute to Football, 1 
p.m.; Sports Interview, 1:15; K- 
State football game. 1:20; This 
is Jazz, 4; Twilight Tune Time, 
5; News, 6; Guest Star, 6:15; 
Bob's Best, 6:30; Sesac, 7:80; 
Local News, 7:55; Sports Score- 
board, 8; Music for Manhattan, 
8:10; News. 8:55; Pete Charlton 
Notes. 9 p.m. and Late News, 9:45. 

THINK FAST? 
Type Slow? 

Solve Your Problem! 
We have that fine 

EATON'S. CORRAS ABLE 
BOND 

COLLEGE   BOOK STORE 
Youi Friendly fiooA   '-.   ■•.■■ Neart   r Tin- College 

•     AGGIE VILLE    • 

Do you think faster than you can type? 

We're Celebrating 
BOBBIE BROOKS 
Sweater Week! 

The Style Shop 
402 Poyntz Open Thursday Till 9 

Use Eaton's CORRASABLE BOND 

—it erases without a trace 

Does your eagerness to get your ideas down on paper cause you to make 
typing errors? Correct them and keep going, with Eaton's Corrasable Bond. 

This is the paper with the like-magic surface that erases tvithdut a trace, 
«e the mere flick of a pencil eraser. Your first draft can be the finished opus, 
with not a sign of a smudge or smear. And Corrasable is a fine quality bond 
you'll be proud to use. It is backed by the famous Eaton name. 

You can get Corrasable Bond at your 
favorite stationery store right in town, 
in all weights from onionskin to heavy 
bond, in convenient 100-sheet packets 
and economical 500-sheet ream boxes. 
Just say that you want "erasable 
Cor-raVable." 

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper 

* 

v 

* 
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Officers Named 
By Greek Pledge. 

New pledge class officers of 
Phi Kappa fraternity are: Dale 
Steffes, Me Sr, president; Dick 
Heigele, Ar 02, vice-president; 
Tom O'Brien, BA Fr, secretary; 
Ronald Pflumn, BA Fr, treas- 
urer; Jack Niernberger, ME 
Soph, intramural manager; Joe 
Gardner, MB Fr, IPC representa- 
tive; Mike Maggart, BE Jr. scho- 
lastic chairman; Dick Connell. 
PrV Soph, sergeant-at-arma; and 
Steve Beffort, EE Soph, social 
chairman. 

♦ ♦♦♦ 
Alpha Tau Omega's fall pledge 

class has elected its officers: 
-yVorrest Mendenhall, Ar 02, pres- 
ident; Jim Angle, TJ Fr, vice- 
president; J. C. Northern, FT Fr, 
secretary; Gary Darger, ChE Jr. 
treasurer; and Jerry Smith, ArE 
Fr,   IPC  delegate. 

-f ♦ ♦♦ 
New officers of the Independ- 

ent Organized. House council are: 
Jim Keating, PH Sr, president; 
Btll Patterson, AgE Jr, vice-pres- 
ident; Gary Swenson, FT Jr, sec- 
retary-treasurer; Gene Lundgrin, 
IB Jr, social chairman; and Gene 
Vail,   publicity  chairman. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Newly elected president of the 

Beta -Theta Pi pledge class is 
John  Erickson, CE Fr. 

Other officers Include John 
Compton, EE Fr, vice-president; 
Daryl Mackender, BAA Fr, treas- 
urer; Jerry Johnson, PrV Fr, 
sergeant at arms; Gary Lafferty, 
PrV Fr, song leader; and Don 
Hampton, Junction City, IPC 
representative. 

Leland Reitz, PrM Soph, Is 
the  new   chapter rush   chairman. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
The newly elected officers of 

*i|f*n Zile hall are Karen Andrews, 
president; Janice Humble, vice- 
president; Wanda Facklam, sec- 
retary; Barbara Walker, treas- 
urer; Virginia Eaton and Billie 
Scott, AWS representatives; Ani- 
ta Grimm, librarian; Gayle Cbp- 
poc, parlimentarian; Darlene Nel- 
son, music chairman; Karla 
Baur, assistant music chairman; 
Marlene VanSchooneveld, intra- 
dorm representative; Ruth Ram- 
sey, publicity chairman; Martha 
Stark, formal social chairman; 
Elvie Warner, informal social 
chairman; LeRoyce Maddux, in- 
tramurals chairman. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
The new pledge class of Chi 

Omega elected Julie MacDonald, 
president; JoAnne Taylor, vice 
president; Sherry Reed, secretary- 
treasurer; and Jacque Glover, IPC 
representative. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
The new pledge class of Sig- 

ma Chi elected Galen Winegard- 
ner, president; Steve Douglas, 
vice-president; Ron Mihordin, sec- 
retary-treasurer; Dwayne Daniels, 
JPC representative; Charles Las- 

v»V&y, social chairman; LeRoy Holt, 
chaplain. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Alpha Gamma Rho pledge class 

officers include Dwight Haddock, 
president; Bill Perkins, vice presi- 
dent; Loren Henry, secretary- 
treasurer; Darrel Keener, IPC 
representative; and Harry Todd, 
IPC  alternate. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Recently   elected   president   of 

the House of Breck is John Riley, 
FT Soph from Kansas City. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
New officers of the Kappa Del- 

ta pledge, class are Alberta Timm, 
HEB Soph, president; Peggy Coon- 
rod,   vice-president;   Lois  Schick, 

Flush Bowl and Pretzel Bowl 
Queen Candidates Are Selected 

HT   Soph,  secretary;   and   Myrna 
Robson, BA Fr, treasurer. 

Other officers are Donna Tur- 
ner, MEI Soph, notifications; 
Sharon Skupa, Soc Fr, social 
chairman; Nancy Gale, PEW Fr, 
activities; Cay Carrel, Clo Soph, 
song leader; and Teresa Gatz, BA 
Fr,   IPC  representative. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
The newly elected officers of the 

Tan Kappa Bpsilon pledge class 
are: Jerry Hahn, president; Du- 
ane Huber, vice president; Ross 
Yon, secretary-treasurer; Duane 
White, social chairman; Harold 
Ghormely, sergeant-at-arms; John 
Pacilio, IPC representative; Bill 
Bickford, song leader. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
New pledge class officers at the 

Kappa Sigma house are: Gary 
Reid, Sp Ft, president; Doug Mor- 
risey, Sp Fr, vice-president; Ed 
Begley, IE Fr, secretary; and 
John Lewis, EE Soph, treasurer. 

♦ l + 'i 
The Kappa Deltas recently 

elected Pat Johnson, Clo Jr, sec- 
retary, and Caroline Davis, Chm 
Soph,   assistant   treasurer. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
John Tew has recently been 

elected as social chairman of Phi 
Kappa Tau following the resigna- 
tion of Bill Mengellng. Dale Turn- 
er was elected as keeper of the 
roll. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Alpha Epsilon Pi, social organi- 

zation, has elected the following 
officers for the fall semester: 
Charles Hahn, master; Hans J. 
Goldman, lieut. master; Murray 
Fudim, corresponding secretary; 
Herman Kamerman, recording sec- 
retary and treasurer; Joe B. 
Schleicher and Allen Rocko Viani, 
members at large; Lawrence Feder 
and Peter Newman, IFC; Howard 
Finkelstein, IPC; Stuart W. Rose, 
publicity; Calvin Cassover, house 
manager; and Stuart Dworkin, in- 
tramural manager. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
The new pledge class of Alpha 

Chi Omega has elected Barbara 
Knight, EEd Jr, president; Mary 
Ann Hauge, Soc Fr, vice-president; 
Patty Tuma, HE Fr, secretary; 
Nancy McKeniff, EEd Jr, treas- 
urer; Mary Grosdidier, Eng Jr. 
IPC delegate; Sara Choplin, HT 
Fr, Alternate IPC delegate; and 
Janice Casey, MAV Soph, song 
leader. 

Queen candidates for the annual 
Flush Bowl contest are Patricia 
Noll. Alpha Chi Omega; Carol 
Hudiburg, Alpha Delta Pi; Dee 
French, Alpha XI Delta; Jeannene 
Foust, Chi Omega; Katie Miller, 
Delta Delta Delta; Judle Cain, 
Kappa Delta; Leann Riggs, Kappa 
Kappa Gamma; and Lou Ann 
Burnett,   Pi  Beta   Phi. 

Selection of the queen and her 

Correction 
Cloyd Scott, CB Sr, received a 

$100 scholarship award from Prof. 
E. C. Lindly of the engineering 
department instead of Darrel 
Lowe as was reported in yester- 
day's Collegian. 

L. W. Servia of Topeka donated 
the $100 award. 

two attendants will be made from 
photographs by screen star, Jeff 
Hunter. The winners will be an- 
nounced and crowned during the 
half-time ceremonies at the 8ig 
Alph-Phi Delt Flash Bowl foot- 
ball game October 13. 

Candidates for Pretzel Bowl 
queen    are:    Connie    King.    Chi 
Omega; Barbara Lowe, ueita 
Delta Delta; Sharon Knox, Alpha 
Xi Delta; Ann Morrlsey, Kappa 
Kappa Gamma; Peggy Coonrod. 
Kappa Delta; Janet Bddy, Alpha 
Chi Omega; Sue Kenison, Alpha 
Delta Pi; and Bev Cloyes, Pi 
Beta   Phi. 

The Pretzel bowl, an annual 
football game between Kappa 
Sigma   chapters   at   K-State   and 

KU, will be played at K-State. 
November S. The queen will' be 
selected at a dinner at the Kappa 
Sigma house, October 28. 

New Jewelry 
Arriving Everyday 
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO 
THE COLLEGE STUDENT 

Guaranteed Watch Repair 

R. D. Jewelry 
1*208 Moro 

FFfSH 

EROM THE 

FREEZER 

WK:N     / 
FLAVOR V 

IS AT ITS N 
FULLEST 

%X0» w »m • A rooo rat HIM** 

DHIRV^QUEEN 
• mi   «A!IO«AI   Mill   0»ll-   M»llOH»im   CO 

SUNDAES 

DfllRV 
qUEEN 

1015  NORTH 8RD 

'\ 

"THE FAMILY HOUSE' 

Open 6 a.m. to 1 a.m. 

.*#    x a? * 
*# 

* 

AT ROTHROCK'S 
IN AGGIEVILLE 

New shipment of Cata- 
lina's stunning new sweater 
collection. Style■ innova- 
tions are the longer-than-a 
sweater, shorter - than - a - 
Cardigan—the deep plack- 
eted pullover—jacquards— 
bulkies. Colors include Cat- 
alina's new "Hushed Hues" 
blending with an exciting 
group of skirts in sizes 10- 
16. 

ROTHROCK'S 
CASUAL      SHOP 

Next   Door   to   Campus   Theater 
Open 0-01(0 TliurMlay 'til f» 

Oonvte>f   Parking 

Arriving 
in Bulk! 

'^4.6*' 

fashion's top headliner, 
our bulky sweater 

knitted of wool yarn 
$14.95 

Matching tapered pants 
$8.95 

• Matching blouses 
$5.95 to $8.95 

• Matching skirt 
$7.95 to $12.95 

LADIES' DEPARTMENT 

Open Thursday Evening til 9 
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Tan or Black 
Genuine 

Moccasin 

Black 
Tassel 

Moccasin 
$13 95 

,Mahogany 
or 

Black 
Gored Slip-on 

$W95 

$10 95 

campus 
favorites 

Genuine 
Shell 

Cordovan 

$19 

fo*0 CMUtfo CMWt 

Cordovan 
or 

Black 
Cordosheen 

Calfskin 

$13 95 

From Maine to California, college men 
have hailed these Roblee stylesters and kings of 
the campus world. We have them now for you, 

and they're just as smart and comfortable as 
they are thrifty. Lead the crowd in 

..  the style parade. Come in and sea 
our fall lineup today. 

- 

95 

Tan Grain 
or 

Black Calf 
Slip-on 

95 

Black Calf 
Lo-trim 

$1395 

THE 

White Buck 
or 

Dusty Buck 

»U'5 

BOOTERY 
mtmm 

# 
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\h 
Has Final Authority 

Y May Change 
Orpheum Rules 

Y-Orpheum changes may go Into effect despite their rejection by 
Interfraternity and Panhellenic councils, according to Vash Rumph, 
YMCA cabinet member. 

The revisions were submitted to the councils in order that YMCA, 
. which sponsors the Y-Orpheum, could find out how the Greek houses 
felt concerning the changes. 

Rumph emphasized that the. YMCA respects the opinion of the 
councils, but does not feel itself compelled to follow their recom- 
mendations. 

"The YMCA has control of Y-Orpheum. but we do want this to 
be presented in accordance with the wishes of Panhellenic and IFC," 
Rumph said. 

Panhellenic council passed the Y-Orpheum revisions, but IFC 
representatives didn't. A three-fourths vote was necessary to pass 
the revisions. 

The first revision, concerning joint presentation of a Y-Orpheum 
entry  by a  fraternity  and  a sorority,  was  passed  by  Panhellenic 

L. council. 6-2.   Although the IFC voted in favor of the change, 15-6, 
the necessary three-fourths vote wasn't obtained. 

Another revision, that each presentation should  be in  accord 
with a general Y-Orpheum theme, was approved by sororities, 8-0. 
A  three-fourths vote again was lacking In IFC balloting,  as   12 
fraternities favored the change and 9 were against it. 

The other major revision, stating that finalists should be chosen 
on the basis of stage presentation, was passed by Panhellenic coun- 

' cil unanimously.   Fraternity votes of approval outnumbered dissent- 
ing votes, 11-9, but again the three-fourths vote was lacking. 

Queen Contestant Is 
'Trumped' by Rules 

V*. By GARY HAYNE8 
K-State "played" a queen in the American Royal queen contest, 

but El Dorado. Kan., held the ace. That "ace" will' keep Joyce 
Brower, BA Soph, elected Tuesday as K-State's candidate, from at- 
tending the contest. 

■Carole Holmquist, EEd Jr, selected as alternate, will attend the 
three-day   contest   in    Kansas 

Chore Day will highlight Ag Week ac- 
tivities tonight as Barnwarmer queen 
finalists show their ability at farm chores. 
One of the five girls will be chosen queen 
tomorrow night. 

The finalists will perform such duties as milk- 
ing cows, building hog troughs, pitching hay. and 
driving a tractor in the faculty parking lot behind 
Waters hall at 7 p.m. 

Departmental clubs in the Ag School will hare 
booths on the main floor of Waters hall today. 
Clubs sponsoring booths are Block and Bridle. Agri- 
cultural Economics, Dairy, Horticulture, Klod and 
Kernel,   and   Poultry. 

The Poultry rttfb will iiave live «•:.:<"» embryos 
on display that will show day by day development 
of a chick from the time it was Incubated until 
it is hatched. 

Klod and Kernel club will feature soil produc- 
tion and management and effects of |>asture 
conservation. 

Horticulture club is promoting better living 
through better food and greater comfort. Oppor- 
tunities in the fields of dairy husbandry and manu- 
facturing 1B the theme of the Dairy club display. 

"Surplus is your problem too," is the Ag Eco- 
nomics slogan for bettering the economic conditions 
in the United States. "Eat meat for health" and 
K-State judging teams are the subjects of Block 
and Bridle club exhibits. 

The Ag School queen will be crowned at inter- 
mission of the Barnwarmer dance tomorrow night. 

The candidates are Connie Morgan, HEc Fr, 
Southeast hall, Lee Luts, EEd Fr. and Pat Vopat, 
HE Fr. Northwest hall. Carol Miller. EEd Sr. Pi 
Beta Phi. and Karen Hampton. Sp Soph, Walthelm 
hall. 

"Dress for the dance ts western, ana all College 
students are invited to attend," Ray Zimmerman, 
Ag Week manager, said. 

There .will be both round and square dancing 
with music by Jimmy Pierson's orchestra. Tickets 
may be purchased at the door. 

i *> rWI 

Photo by  Oarryl  H«lk*t 

IT TAKES A LOT OF PULL to become Ag 
School queen," agree Lee Lutz, EEd Fr, (left) 
and Carol Miller, EEd Sr. They and three 
other finalists—Connie Morgan, HEc Fr; Pat 
Vopat, HE Fr; and Karen Hampton, Sp Soph 
—will display their farming talents at a 
chore session tonight. 

City on October 17-19. 
In 1954, Joyce was candidate 

k* 1K for American Royal queen as a 
11 representative   of   El   Dorado. 

Acording to contest rules that 
were overlooked by everyone, 
this makes her ineligible to 
participate again. 

"I   figure  the   chance   of 
something (ike this happen- 
ing must be a million to one," 
Pat    Wilkerson,    spokesman 
for the Student council, said. 

"I didn't think a thing about 
it," Joyce said, "until I read it 
yesterday afternoon on an entry 
blank.   I was the first one to 
notice it, I guess." 

Carole Holmquist was at an 
exchange party -when notified 
that she would go to Kansas 
City for the American Royal 
contest. 

"I just don't know what to 
say." Carole exclaimed. ". ». . 
I'm Just very happy to repre- 
sent Kansas State!" 

************************ 

Past Five Years Here 
Were Driest in History 

Manhattan is completing Its 
driest five-year period in his- 
tory, L. Dean Bark, K-State 
agricultural meteorologist, has 
announced. 

This city has had 115.07 
inches of precipitation during 
the five years 1052 through 
1956, inclusive. That compares 
with 125.82 inches in the sec- 
ond driest five-year period, 
1088 through 1087. 
WWW*****************' 

Polio Victim's Condition 

Now Reported as Fair' 
Craig Birtell. ME Sr, who was stricken with polio Monday and 

was transferred to Stormont-Vail hospital in Topeka Tuesday, is 
reported in  "fair" condition today. 

No paralysis is evident, and Birtell is In a respirator to make 
his breathing easier, the hospital reports. 

Birtell »   mother,   who   was   at 

KS Coeds Turn to Bowling 

NEW QUEEN CONTESTANT-Carole 
Holmquist, EEd Jr, will represent 
K-State in the American Royal 
queen contest. 

Dancing, once the most popular women's physical educa- 
tion course at K-State, has now given way to bowling, 
Prof. Katherine Geyer, director of women's physical edu- 
cation, says. 

Men students'still prefer football and basketball, with 
swimming close behind, according to Prof. T. M. (Mickey) 
Evans, men's physical education director. Bowling is next 
on the list of men's favorites, he adds. 

This semester, 156 girls are enrolled in bowling, com- 
pared to 143 in social and modern dancing, Professor    2325" hid" "Jot '"recefved'lhlik 
Geyer says. - vaccine. 

Approximately 600 boys are in -football and basketball,        Student Health reports it still 
vv .        , ..-in u       it r»    »-      bas a limited supply of free vac- 275 are in swimming and 160 are in bowling, Professor    clne for itudenU  leM  than  2o 

Evans reports. years old. 

the hospital this morning, said 
her son was as well as could be 
expected. It will be several days 
before anything definite can be 
determined, she added. 

Birtell received his first Halk 
vaccine shot a month ago, and 
Student   Health   hopes  that  it 
will prevent any paralysis. 

Kenneth  Kobfeld,  AA Jr.  wha 
was stricken  with spinal polio In 
July,   still   Is   undergoing   treat- 
ment at Stormont-Vail.   He is in 
a   respirator  and   there   is  slight 
paralysis of the left arm, but his 
condition  Is  reported  as  "good." 

KS May Be Victim of OU Record 
Sports News on Page 6 



mSmm 

, Photo   by   Doug  T«drow 

A GIRL NEEDS a critical eye when she is shopping for rec- 
ords. Sherrill Arnold, HE Fr, checks new selections on 12 
inch hi-fi records at a local record shop. 

'Sunset' Still Leads 
Top Tune Survey 
HUGO WINTERH ALTER is still on -top with his hit 

record, "Canadian Sunset", and "Love Me Tender" is next 
greatest in demand according to Manhattan record shops. 
The latter by Mr. Elvis Presley is sold out and there is a 
waiting list for the record. 

The top 10 tunes this week in Manhattan are: 
1. "Canadian Sunset," Hugo Winterhalter and his or- 

chestra 
2. "Love Me Tender," Elvis Presley 
3. "Chains of Love," Pat Boone 
4. "Just Walking in the Rain," Johnnie Ray 
5. "Friendy Persuasion," Pat Boone 
6. "Earth Bound," Mario Lanza 
7. "The Green Door," the Honky Tonks 
8. "Miracle of Love," Ellen Rogers 
9. "True Love," Jane Powell 
10. "My Prayer," the Ka-Ding-Dongs 
COLUMBIA RECORDS have a new album featuring the 

Four Lads on both 45 and 33 1/3 rpm. The 33 1/3 album 
is selling for $2.98 this month but will go up to $3.98 in 
November. Such records as "Taking a Chance on Love", 
"Wrap Your Troubles in Dreams," "On the Sunny Side of 
the Street," "Sentimental Journey," and "Dancing in the 
Dark", are included in this Columbia release. 

The Brahm's Symphonies conducted by Bruno Walter 
are available on four separate 33 1/3 records at $3.95 each. 
These include symphonies one through four in C sharp 
minor. 

THE HOUND TRACK from Leo Tolstoy's "War and 
Peace" is selling well although the movie has not been 
shown in Manhattan yet. 

Pogo By Walt Kelly 

Over the Ivy Line, 
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Minnesota U Students Taste Beer, 
Defeat; Police Break Up Beer Bust 
____________^__^_i By  Mary  Bee km eye r 

SPOILSPORT POLICE recently chased 120 Min- 
nesota U. students and their frothing cans of beer 
(root, of course) from a sandbar in the Mississippi 
river. Four squads of police were necessary to 
evacuate the students, beer, blankets, etc. Be- 
tween 300 and 400 empty beer cans were abandoned 
in the trail of dust left by 240 stampeding feet.     . 

There was plenty of foam on that range until the 
"steer clear of beer" officials stepped in. 

m 
UK HEAR that the Air Force ROTC at Missouri 

university may Institute flight training for their 
boys.   They say it is a new innovation. 

We've seen ROTC men pretty high here before 
and  they didn't even need  planes. 

• 
A STUDENT employment ad posted on the Uni- 

versity of Texas campus brought several laughs. 
The ad reads: "Job—Farm work, milk cows. 

Hours—3 or 4 a day. Pay—room and board plus 
transportation.   Prefer senior law student." 

Penciled underneath the notice by some Texas 
student was this message: "Takes politics for 
pull." 

• 
AGAIN PROVING that dog is man's best friend, a 

French poodle recently captured 405 votes and ran 
third in a student council election at the University 
of British Columbia. 

The dog was entered as "Kirki Graham" by a 
student who wanted to prove that voters do not 
investigate the background of candidates. 

Wonder what party he was in—the dog that is. 
• 

A MEMBER of Oklahoma University's football 
team has been impounded. His name is Buns and 
he's on an athletic scholarship—which is no mean 
accomplishment for a part Boston terrier. 

Buns is the football team's mascot. It seems 
the athletic canine was found loitering with sev- 
eral companions around an apartment house. The 
manager of the apartments noticed Buns and his 
bunch and reported them to the city pound master. 

BUNS WAS BOOKED for vagrancy and thrown 
in the jug. He remained there one day until he 
was bailed out. 

Jim Harris .O.U.'s first string quarterback, and 
Buns' owner, found his dog among dogs was miss- 
ing. To the chagrin of •Jim, who had tried to bring 
the pup up right, he was found in the city dog 
pound. 

NOW BUNS is back home eating nasty old'steak 
and once again leading a dogs' life. 

Ouess Buns would sooner be a Hound Dog than 
a Sooner. 

Another release informs us of the high price of 

Adlai 'Slams' at Ike 
Before Seeing Series 

By UNITED PRESS 
New York—Adlai E. Stevenson attended the 

second game of the world series today at Ebbets 
field in traditionally Democrat Brooklyn. 

STEVENSON'S visit to the ball park was billed 
as "non-political" as was President Eisenhower's 
appearance at the first game between the Yankees 
and the Dodgers Wednesday. 

But the Democrat presidential nominee, like Mr. 
Eisenhower, was seen by thousands at the baseball 
oark and in the festive streets of the heavily popu- 
lated New York borough. 

STEVENSON, a Chicago White Sox fan, indi- 
cated no preference in New York's subway series. 
Mr. Eisenhower openly rooted for the Dodgers and 
sat in the private box of Brooklyn's president Wal- 
ter O'Malley. 

Stevenson carried his campaign into Harlem 
where he declared that the achievement of equality 
of rights and opportunities for all America was "the 
great unfinished business of the United States." 

ENTHUSIASTIC crowds ranging from 5,000 to 
10,000 persons stood on the streets under rain 
threatened skies to cheer and applaud him at out- 
door rallies. He made a third handshaking ap- 
pearance at the Savoy ballroom. 

Stevenson said at one Tally that former presi- 
dent Truman sounded the "death knell" of segre- 
gation in the armed foces in 1948 despite the 
opopsition of President Eisenhower. 

HE SAID Mr. Eisenhower, then chief of staff, 
testified before a congressional committe on April 
t, 1948, that complete desegregation in the armed 
forces would get us "into trouble." 

Stevenson said that Mr. Truman issued his ex- 
ecutive order providing for integration in all the 
services despite Mr. Eisenhower's testimony. 

beards nowadays. They're bringing $5,000 per 
ounce on the current market. The offer is part 
of a publicity campaign by a firm manufacturing 
electric shavers. 

THE FIRM IS hunting men with beards three- 
months-old or more and is willing to pay hand- 
somely to find them. The bearded specimens will 
be shaved on nation-wide TV commercials. 

Assuming that Joe College shaves away $5,000 
every three months, he loses $20,000 a year just 
to keep that grisly old face of his looking halfway 
presentable. 

• 
SOMEBODY GOOFED at the University of Texas. 
University professors were puzzled when a's werejjf" 

printed   for   b's   on   some   class   registration   IBM 
cards this semester. 

In one class, the professor read the names just 
as they were misspelled on the cards, and no one 
answered roll call. 

THEM THAR Texans will do just about anything 
to get a little publicity. 

Quotable Quotes 
By UNITED PBESS 

Hollywood—Atorney Saul Ross on Nora Edding- 
ton Haymes' claim that former husband singer 
Dick Haymes was in arrears on alimony payments: 

"Haymes says it cost him $100,000 to marry Rita 
Hayworth. We want to get to him before it costs 
any more." 

Brooklyn—President Eisenhower, congratulating 
Dodger President Walter O'Malley on Brooklyn's 
world  series  victory: 

"I wish" you would tell Sal (Maglie) that I 
thought he pitched one hell of a ball game." 

• 
Brooklyn—Dodger pitcher Don Newcombe com- 

plaining the extra day's rest caused by the world 
series postponement may hamper his style: 

"I like to stay in a steady pitching routine and 
with an extra day's rest I might lose that pin- 
point control." ^ 

• 
Washington—Secretary   of   State   John   Foster 

Dulles scorning the Communist leaders'  denial of 
God and their preachng of class hatred: 

". . . We can be confdent that in the long run 
those materialistic Godless concepts will not pre- 
vail." 

• 
Washington—Emil Jonsson, acting foreign min- 

ister of Iseland, on the problem posed by the 
presence of American troops in his country: 

"Let us make clear the difference between being 
anti-military, or perhaps rather non-military 
minded, and our having animosity toward any na- 
tion.   The Icelanders have no such feeling. 
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'Prof of Year'Titles 
To Scholer, Cardwell 
Charles H. Scholer and A. B. 

Cardwell have been selected as 
"professors of the year" by the 
K-State* faculty. 

Each of the men will lecture at 
a faculty dinner in his honor, and 
will receive a $100 honorarium 
provided by the Endowment As- 
sociation, according to President 
McCain. , 

This is the second year of a 
program in which two faculty 
members are given recognition 
for their contributions to soc- 
iety. Last year artist John P. 
Helm Jr. and agronomist H. H. 
Ijaude were honored. 

Professor Scholer, who will ad- 
dress a December 12  faculty din- 

[i\ ner,   is   a   nationally   recognised 
. authority    on    Portland    cement, 

concrete, and concrete aggregates. 
He is  a  past  president of  the 

. American       Concrete       institute, 
holds   the    distinguished    service 
award   of   the   highway   research 
board  of   the   National   Research 
council, and has been cited by the 

*  American    Society    for    Testing 
Materials.   He  has been  a  mem- 
ber   of   the   K-State   staff   since 
1919,  and   since   1923   has  been 
had of the department of applied 
mechanics. 

Professor Cardwell, formerly 
head   of    the   department   of 
physics  and   associate   dean   of 
the   School   of   Arts   and   Sci- 
ences,   will   speak   at   a   Febru- 
ary 27  faculty dinner. 

He   has   done  special   research 
on   photoelectric   and   thermionic 
properities   of   transition   metals. 
During World War II, he -vas at 
Oak   Ridge,   Tenn.,   working   on 
the atom bomb project. 

A.  B.  Cardwell 

Charles H. Scholar 

World News Briefs 

•dfc 
Shane To Head Tribunal 

Bavarians Drink Most Beer- 
Wisconsin Is In Second Place 

Compiled from the United Press 
Ry LA NCR GILMORE 

Munich, Germany, Oct. 5—The 
state of Bavaria today claimed the 
beer-drinking record of the world. 

The  breweries  association   said 
for the year ending September SO 
an average  31V4   gallons of  beer 
was drunk for each man, woman 
and child in the state, more than 
twice the figure for the rest of 
Germany. Latest figures avail- 
able here showed that the U.S. 
state of Wisconsin is runnerup, 
with 26 gallons per head. 

French, Rebels Clash 
Algiers, Oct. 5—French fighter 

planes strafed Algerian rebels to- 
day and paratroopers on the 
ground slashed at them with bayo- 
nets and knives in a hand-to-hand 
battle. 

The battle between French 
troops and rebel mountain guerril- 
las south of Oran moved into its 
fourth day with a known toll of 
at least 63 persons killed and 
35 wounded. 

New Atomic Weapons 
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md.. 

Oct. 5—The army is developing 
new atomic weapons that are ex- 
pected to reduce its dependence on 
air force fighter planes for battle- 
field support. 

Among them is & relatively 
light weight 175-mm. cannon 
which apparently can fire atomic 
shells. The new cannon is a 
marked contrast to the cumber- 
some 280-ram. atomic cannon of 
which the army was so proud only 
a  few years ago. 

Development of the lighter 
weapon indicates that a nuclear 
warhead now can be compressed 
into a shell only about seven Inches 
in diameter, compared with the 
2so-inm.   cannon's  11-Inch  shell. 

The weapons can fire atomic 
explosives from a few miles to al- 
most 200 miles ahead of troops 
at the battlefront. 

Another 'Bad Seed' 
Oakland, Calif., Oct. 5—A 

slender 12-year-old schoolgirl 
hacked her aunt to death with an 

axe and two kitchen knives yes- 
terday rather than explain how 
she lost her $5 weekly allowance— 
but she couldn't go through with 
plans to ambush her uncle. 

Police said the g'irl came to 
live with her relatives several 
months ago. 

Patricia told authorities she at- 
tended classes at junior high 
school yesterday and went to 
catechism classes. She then went 
home, took a short-handle axe 
and sat on it on the living room 
couch waiting for her aunt to re- 
turn from work. 

Mrs. Hume. 65, arrived home 
from her clerk's Job at the Oak- 
land naval supply center and ex- 
chaged "hi" greetings with Pat- 
ricia. She then asked the girl 
what stye did with the $5 weekly 
allowance her uncle gave her. 

A few minutes later the aunt 
walked into the living room and 
the girl swung the axe, hitting her 
on the left side of the head. 

"Auntie didn't say a word 
after the first time I hit her," 
police quoted the girl as saying. 
8he then sobbed the woman with 
a butcher knife "until it bent," and 
then again with H bread knife. 

Jim Shane, Het Jr, has been 
appointed attorney general of the 
Tribunal by Student Council, SGA 
president Pat Wilkerson  said. 

John Watt, VM Jr, held the 
attorney general position last 
year. Each year the Student Coun- 

cil appoints an attorney general, 
who is responsible for assembling 
facts of cases referred for discip- 
line, for making suitable hearings, 
for convening the Tribunal, and 
for notifying students and others 
concerned. 

Israeli Revenge Feared 
Jerusalem (Israeli sector), Oct. 

5—The Middle East feared today 
Israelis will organize a new puni- 
tive expedition to avenge tbe Arab 
slaying of five Israeli civilians in 
an ambush near the Jordan 
border. 

An American engineer escaped 
death in the attacks. 

In recent weeks Israel has re- 
taliated against such alleged Arab 
attacks with savage military sort- 
ies that have taken the lives of at 
least  48   Jordanians. 

And just three days ago Israel 
withdrew from the United Na- 
tions mixed armistice commission 
which investigates such border in- 
cidents, charging that the inves- 
tigators placed too much of the 
blame on Israel. 

It's 
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Activities 

Putnam Scholarship 
Winners Form Club 
Peter Lindsay, BAA Soph, Is 

the new president of Putnam 
Scholars, recipients of the 
largest scholarship program at K- 
State. 

John Harri was elected presi- 
dent and Livonia York, HES Soph, 

K-Stater Finds 
Americans Are 
Thick in Europe 

BY   NANCY  MOLTER 
"The thing that most amazed 

me in Europe was that I saw 
more American than Europeans. 
I even ran into one of my girl 
friends from KU," says Janet 
Nicholson,  EEd   Sr. 

Janet left the United States 
on June 9 from New York City, 
landed in Liverpool, England, 
and began an eight-week tour of 
eight European countries. 

A group of 14 college stu- 
dent-, sponsored by Black Hill 
TeHeliers' college of Mouth 
Dakota made the trip. 
After five days in London, 

they visited Holland, Belgium, 
Austria, Germany, Switzerland, 
France,   and  Italy. 

"We stayed in London, Paris, 
and Rome more than any other 
place," Janet says. "However, 
I enjoyed our stays in Switzer- 
land and Holland the most be- 
cause both countries were clean 
and  the food  was  wonderful.'': 

"While in Zurich, Switzer- 
land, we had a chance to go out 
with foreign men," she went on. 
"They have very good manners 
and treat a girl like a lady and 
still show her a good time." 

Other highlights of the 
trip included seeing Pope 
Plus XII In Rome, and inter- 
viewing men of the Labor 
party and the Conservative 
party in London. 

"One of the most impressive 
scenes I saw was the United 
States Military cemetery in Bel- 
gium," Janet said. 

"I'd like to go back to Europe 
as soon as I can, but I wouldn't 
want to live there," she says. 
"Conditions aren't very good. 
There is no middle class—just 
the rich and poor."- 

was    elected    secretary-treasurer 
at a meeting last night. 

Robert Conover, TJ Soph; 
Jean Lowe, FdN Soph; Jeane 
Chalmers; and Rogena Long, 
BMT Soph, were named to a com- 
mittee to assist officers in form- 
ing a statement of the group's 
purposes and goals. 

Young  Democrats 
Bob McDowell, PsP Jr, was 

elected president of the K-State 
Young Democrats this week. 
Other new officers are Frank 
Branham, AH Sr, vice-president; 
John Snyder, PrV Jr, vice-presi- 
dent; Judie Ross, HEJ Sr, secre- 
tary; Dick Miller, Ar Soph, treas- 
urer; Tom* Bowman, ChE Jr, 
parliamentarian: Ed McCoy, PrL 
Jr, campaign manager; and Mau- 
rice Baker, BA Soph, sergeant-at- 
arms. 

Plans for a door-to-door cam- 
paign in Manhattan to encourage 
registration for the November 
election were discussed. The 
Young Democrats plan for a 
meeting every Tuesday at 7:15 
p.m. in J 15. 

Orchesis 
Orchesls, modern and creative 

dance group, has selected 13 new 
members, according to president 
Joyce Rust, HEc Jr. Eight senior 
members are Charlotte Strah, 
HE A Soph; Klrsten Peterson 
EEd Soph; Billie Scott. BA Jr; 
Nancy McVay, EEd Fr; Judy 
Quinlisk, Sp Fr; Sharon Skupa. 
Soc Fr; Linnea Brown, AR Soph; 
and Margaret Hill.'Sp Jr. 

Five junior members are Bev- 
erly Bergeson, SEd Jr; Elsie 
Johnston, BA Jr; Kay Chamness, 
EEd Soph; Peggy Farrar, HE Jr; 
and Peggy Collins. 

College Social Club 
An address by President Mc- 

Cain will highlight the first 
meeting of the College Social club 
this school year. The meeting 
will be Monday at 2:15 p.m. in 
the main ballroom of the Student 
Union. 
• Mrs. James McCain, honorary 

club president, and- Mrs. T. M. 
Evans, club president, will be in 
the receiving line. All. faculty 
women and faculty wives have 
been   invited. 
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Love Bug Strikes Again 
m 

Engagements 
Beeklcese- Warren 

Cigars .were passed recently 
evening at Farm House frater- 
nity tp announce Che engagement 
of Charles B. Warren, AH Sr, 
Mankato, to Evelyn Beckicese, 
Lincoln, Nebraska. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Wadsworth-Culllns 

Cigars were passed recently at 
Farm House fraternity to an- 
nounce the engagement of James 
Cullins, AEc Jr, to Kay Wads- 
worth,   HT   Jr.    Both   are   from 

Three Houses 
List Initiates 
Formal initiation was held at 

the Beta Sigma Psi house recently 
for the following men: Leroy 
Beiber, BA , Soph, Vern Minert, 
BA Soph, Larry Miller, AA Soph, 
Henry Kraiqer, ME Jr, and Ger- 
ald Manchester, EE Jr. 

+ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Formal Initiation was held 

recently for five Alpha Xi Deltas 
at the chapter house. Those initi- 
ated were: Dee French, EEd 
Soph; Ann Williston, HEA Soph; 
Janice Arnold, EEd Soph; Vir- 
ginia Herzog, HEA Jr; and Paula 
Beason, EEd Soph. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ • 
Initiation was held September 

16 for four men at the Theta Xi 
house. Those initiated were Ro- 
bert Moore, BA Jr, Ronald Rig- 
genbach, VM Fr, Dennis Samp- 
son, Ar 02, and Norman Jack- 
son,   EEd  Jr. 

'Catty' Study Room 
For Lambda Chi's 
Studying at the Lambda Chi 

Alpha house will be a somewhat 
more pleasant chore because of a 
new touch of color and patrio- 
tism in the study room. 

White Wildcats on purple walls 
make this room a novelty among 
K-State  fraternity  study rooms. 

John Steele, ME Soph, and Ro- 
bert Oblander, EE Soph, painted 
the background, and Gene Mar- 
tin,  ME Sr,  applied  the cats. 

PRE-ELECTRIC 
SHAVE LOTION 

to got a hotter shave! 
Quicker. . . closer . . . smoother . •« 
no matter what machine you use. 1.00 

ptwioa 

SHULTON   N.wYork • Toronto 

Overbrook.   Kay is a member of 
Clovia: 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Lancaster-Breithaupt 

The engagement of Edith Lan- 
caster, HT Jr, Sabetha, to Robert 
Breithaupt, '56 EE, Topeka, was 
announced recently at the Alpha 
Chi Omega house. Robert is an 
alum of Alpha Tau  Omega. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
KdwHrds-Gaffin 

The engagement ef Joneta Ed- 
wards, Lyons, and Harry Gaffin, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, has been an- 
nounced. Joneta is a Chi Omega, 
and Harry is a Phi Delta Theta. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Marriages 

Sargent-Machln 
Beverly Sargent, '56, Manhat- 

tan, and Harry Machin, Jr., Wa- 
mego, were married September 
22, at Manhattan. They are now 
living at 1417 First Ave. South, 
Minneapolis, Minn. Beverly is 
employed at Pillsbury's, and 
Harry is attending the Univer- 
sity of Minnesota. 

♦ ♦ ■*• ♦ 
Zerener-Shipley 

Judith Zerener, EEd '56, and 
Curtis Shipley, PEM '56, were 
married August 12 at Cheney, 
Kansas. Judy was a member of 
Delta  Delta Delta sorority. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Schrag-Willls 

Maurine Schrag and James 
Berle Willis were married August 
11    in   Wellington.     Maurine,   a 

member of Delta Delta Delta 
sorority, was a home-economics 
major at K-State and James was 
a music major at Wichita univer- 
sity. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Griswold-Darrow .    , 

Sylvia Griswold, HEJ Soph, 
Marysville, and Clem Darrow, VM 
Soph, Kansas City, were married 
August   19   at   Marysville. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Rawlings-Jenkins 

Joyce Rawlings, HT Sr, Hol- 
ton, and Don Jenkins, AH Sr, 
Holton, were married August 19 
at Holton. Joyce is a member of 
Alpha Chi Omega. Don is a mem- 
ber of  Kappa  Sigma. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Gladhart-Wehrman 

Rosemary Gladhart and Mar- 
vin Wehrman were married May^i 
26 at the Presbyterian church in 
Highland. Rosemary is a senior 
in home economics and Marvin is 
a junior  in civil engineering.- 
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75 Juniors Admitted 

To Advanced ROTC 
Seventy-five K-State juniors 

have been admitted to adavnced 
army ROTC. 

They are John E. Anderson, Ag; 
Lynn E. Anduss, ArE; Paul R. 
Attwater, PrL; Alfred E. Baker, 
Ag; James D. Barber, ME; Rich- 
ard H. Bartel, ChE; Thomas L. 
Bowman, ChE; Norman S. Bress- 
ler, Geo; William H. Brethour, 
AEd; Carl S. Bulger, Chm; John 
W. Callison, MT; John W. Carl- 
son,   PEM;    Thomas   P.   Conlon, 

31 Speaker Is Named 
For High School 
Conference Here 

' Hugh Dermody, national sales 
manager of the agricultural divi- 

sion of Charles Pfizer and Com- 
pany, Inc., will be principal 
speaker for K-State's fifth annual 
conference for high school stu- 
dents and teachers Saturday, 
October 13. 

Dermody will speak at a ,9:15 
assembly on the topic, ''Science, 
Opportunity  and   You."   . 

Tours of buildings .and ex- 
hibits are planned for 10 a.m. to 
noon. Following a luncheon, 
there will be separate programs 
for students and their teachers. 

Collegian ads pay. 

ChE;   Roy A. DeWitz, PEM. 
James J. Dodson, VM; Joseph 

L. Downey, OiE; Jon A. Dntton, 
CE; Lelaad E. Fager. Ar; Paul 
s. Faidley, AEd; Cralg I* 
Fischer, BPM; Larr^ I* Fischer, 
RA; Darwin K. Francis, Ag; 
Larry E. French, ME; Duane 
L. Fruerhting; Frank E. (irippy, 
BAA; Robert H. Hass, MGS; 
Paul H. Hatfield, DAI; John F. 
Hendrickson, LDs; John E. 
Hi nd in a n.    Sp. 

Arvin Hofmann, Ag; William 
R. Jones, LDs; Warren J. Keegan, 
ME; Tristan T. Kohl; James C. 
Kulp, Mth; Ralph D. Lamar'Gov; 
Keith R. Landis, EE; Charles W. 
Larson; Dale R. Lumb, EE; Rich- 
ard L. Lyell; Gerald D. Manches- 
ter, EE; Gerald D. Mase, ChE; 
James E. McCormick, ME; Ronald 
W. McKlnnie, AEd; Frank R. 
Meegan, BAA. 

John R. Milton, Ag; Wayne 
. R. Mowrcr, Chm; Richard. F. 

Myers, GA; Roger A. Myers, TJ; 
Donald A. Parrish, Ar; William 
K. Patterson, So; Ernest D. 
Plagge, PEM; Terry R. Price, 
ME; James W. Rafferty, HA; 
Harold D. Reichers, CIiE; Alan 
P. Roelfs, TA; Darrel T. Rose- 
now, Ag; Roland D. Kothen- 
berger, EE; Gary W. Rumsey, 
AgE; Philip H, Rash, Ag. 

Phillip G. Schmidt, AH; Charles 
R. Schoonover, BA; James F. 
Shane, Hst; Darrel W. Smith, 
ChE; John D. Spangler, Chm; 
Herschel L. Staats, Ag; John C. 
Stapp, BA; Mikel L. Stout, Ag; 
Robert K. Sundquist, NE; Our a 
L. Swart, Ar. 

Carlyle A. Thompson, Ag; Ken- 
neth R. Veraska, ME; Donald F. 
Warders, ChE; John W. Wright. 
BA; Gary G. Yeakley, AgJ; and 
Lawrence  E.  Youngdoff, Ag. 

Photo by Gary Hayrm 

CAROLE HOLMQUIST 
. . . "happy to represent K-State" 
in American.Royal queen contest. 

^ 
urns MAN ON CAMPUS By Dick Bibler 
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K rid a >.    O.lobrr   S 
Episcopal evening: prayer, 5:15 p.m., 

Canterbury  house. 
KSCP, 7 p.m., A  21 e. 
Union   movie,   "Quartet,"   7:30   p.m., 

Si" little theater. 
Faculty square dance, 8 p.m., Rec 

center. 
All-College dance, mimic by Carl 

Johnson, 9 p.m., 811 main ball- 
room. 

lions.' of Williams hayrack ride, 7 
p.m. 

Theta Xi hayrack ride, picnic and 
house   dance,   6   p.m. 

Jr. AVMA picnic, 7 p.m., Rotary pic- 
nic  ground*. 

Frog club, «:45 p.m., N 2-4." 
Saturday.   O.lobrr  tl 

Listening party, OU—K-State foot- 
ball, 1:45 p.m. SIT main lounge. 

Alpha Delta Theta, 2 p.m., 8U 208. 
Jr.    AVMA   Auxiliary,    7    p.m.,    Rec 

center. 
Union movie, "Quartet," 7:30 p.m., 

SU  little  theater. 
Ag Hani warmer dance, 9 p.m., SU 

main   and   west   ballroom. 
Snwdnj.   Orloarr 7 

Mortar  Board, 7:30   p.m., SU   205. 
Union   movie,   "Quartet,"   7:30   p.m., 

SU  little  theater. 
Art   Gallery   tea,    4   p.m.,   SU    art 

lounge. • 
Monday.    October   H 

Orchesls, 7:30 p.m.,  N 1-104. 
Frog club, 8 p.m.,  N 2-4. 
Student  Council,  7:80 p.m., SU  205. 
Political    Science    club,    7:30    p.m., 

SU   203. 
Union  Governing   Board,   5  p.m.,  SU 

Walnut   dining   room. 0 
.Newman   club,  7   p.m.,  J   15. 
AWS,   7   p.m., SU  208. 
iWeKtminHter Fellowship,  4 p.m.,  SU 

203. 
Coamo club, 7 p.m., SI" third floor. 
College   Sociology   club,   1   p.m.,   SU 
main  ballroom. 

KAXflAB  WRATHER 
Warmer this afternoon and to- 

.iiiKln: turning cooler Saturday: 
high today 85 to 90; low tonight in 
50rs. 

You'll  be  pleased  with  a   Col- 
legian   want  ad. 

i*\ •rr 
WILLIE' 

THE WILDCAT 
says. 

MEET ME 
-    AT THE 

C/^U H BUS DEPOT 
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY 

Dairy Products 
Team To Enter 
Chicago Meet 
Members of the dairy products 

Judging team, which will repre- 
sent K-State,in the regional col- 
legiate dairy products judging 
contest at the International 
Dairy show in Chicago Monday, 
have been announced by Prof. W. 
H. Martin, team coach. 

They are Robert Vernon, John 
Milton, Paul E. Ridenour, and 
Richard  Haddock. 

Jiangs To Steal Watch 
™ Miami Beach. Fla.—<U.R)—Sam 
Sorkin "told police last night a 
prowler' stole $1.60 and a wrist 
watch from his apartment and 
almost strangled himself during 

I the getaway. 
Storkln said the thief, running 

in the dark, was staggered by a 
neck high wire clothesline, but 
regained his footing and escaped. 

Pfuetze Is Among 
Top ROTC Cadets 

David Pfuetze was one of the 
eight Army ROTC cadets desig- 
nated as distinguished military 
students by Col. William Harvey, 
professor of military science and 
tactics. 

Pfuetze's name was omitted 
from the Collegian story. 

To earn this honor, cadets 
must have shown outstanding, 
qualities of leadership and must 
possess high moral standards. 

Here's a Challenge! 
Oak Ridge, Tenn.—<UJ>)—The 

Atomic Energy commission an- 
nounced it will accept bids Octo- 
ber 16 on 500 pounds of plymono- 
chlorotrifuluroethylene   resin. 

The AEC prefers the kind that 
doesn't bubble. 

Superb 
good 
took* 

are Just one 
of the reasons 

you'll like our complete 
* selection of famous 
Crosby Squares. The 
others7  Foot-cradling 
comfort, plus choice 
leathers and meticulous 
workmanship that mean 
extra wear and value. 
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CLOTHIERS 
Opcil Thursday Till 9 p.m. 

Chrislo's Mill 
Pizzeria & Spaghetti 

De Maestro 
i 

Chicken Potenza 
i 

Beer—Dancing 
on the Patio at Christo's Mill 

5 Miles East of Manhattan 
on U.S. Highway 24 

Telephone St. George 17F31 

CLUB ROOM FOR PRIVATE 
PARTIES 

Open Monday through Saturday 
5 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Sundays, Noon to 10 p.m. 
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UP AND AWAY-Pete Dimond, Phi Kappa, goes high in the 
air to steal a pass from Sigma Nu's Owen Suffer and Don 
Jaax. The Sigma Nu's rolled up the highest point total of 
afternoon, winning 39-14. 

IM Football Begins; 
Sig Eps Beat Betas 
Sigma' Phi Epsilon pinned a 

31-6 defeat on Beta Theta Pi to 
highlight opening play in intra- 
mural football yesterday evening. 

* Paul Clark led the Sig Eps to 
the win. He figured in every Sig 
Ep touchdown with nig accurate 
passing arm. 

Ran Baker tallied three times 
for the Eps to lead their scoring 
parade.   The Betas scored their 
lone  touchdown  in  the  second 
quarter on an intercepted puss. 

In  other action, Val  Lindquist 
V*       of  the  House  of  Breck  tallied  a 

touchdown in overtime to break an 
18-18 tie with Rho Alpha and go 
on  to  win 24-18. 

House of Williams beat the 
Rebels, 7-6, in another overtime 
contest, and West Stadium won 
over Wesley Foundation by an 
identical  7-6  score. 

Sigma Nu racked up the eve- 
ning's largest point total in a 
39-1 conquest of Phi Kappa. Sig- 
ns Phi Nothing came out on the 
short end of a 2-6 game with the 
Hui O Makules. 

OK House notched a 14-12 win 
over YMCA in one of the closer 
contests, and Jr. AVMA gained a 
19-0 win over Kasbah. 

Newman club forfeited to the 
Jones Boys In another scheduled 
tilt and the HlUMllys took a 81- 
7 decision from Disciples Stu- 
dent  Fellowship. 

Tonight's  4:15  schedule: 
Beta Sigma Psi vs. Alpha Ep- 

silon Pi, NW; Phi Kappa Tau vs. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, NC; Pi Kap- 
pa Alpha vs. Tau Kappa Epsilon, 
NE; Kappa Sigma vs. Delta Sigma 
Phi, Campus—SE; and Alpha Kap- 
pa Lambda vs. Alpha Tau Omega, 
Campus E. 

At 6:15: 
Sigma Chi vs. Acacia, NW; Del- 

ta^ Tau Delta vs. 1834 Club, NC; 
Theta Xi vs. Lambda Chi Alpha, 
NE; Farm House vs. Alpha Gam- 
ma Rho, Campus-E; and Vets vs. 
Slgna Phi Nothing, Campus-E. 
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Cats Have Chance Any Time 
They Put Air in the Football 

BY BOGEB MYERS 
< ullc-Kian  npmrtm Editor 

"You have a chance any 
time they put air In the foot- 
ball." 

Although this Is a quote from 
assistant Wildcat coach Sol 
Kampf, it might well reflect the 
views of many K-Staters. The 
Wildcats play the America's num- 
ber one team, Oklahoma univer- 
sity, tomorrow at Norman. 

Oklahoma will be out for a 
new record in consecutive wins 
—they now have 81 straight to 
match a former Sooner win 
streak set in 1948, 40, and 50. 
A win over K-State will also 
launch or toward its ninth 
successive clear title to the Big 
Seven crown. 

"Playing Oklahoma Is a won- 
derful opportunity for both the 
boys and the coaching staff," Bus 
Mertes said. "Not many football 
players get a chance like this and 
we   feel   fortunate." 

The general feeling on the 
Wildcat squad is summed up in 
the words of Ellis Rainsberger, 
22-year-old team captain and 
Junior* guard: "We appreciate 
the chance to play a team as 
great  at  Oklahoma." 

The Wildcats take an injury- 
riddled crew with an 0-2 season 
record to Norman tomorrow. The 
Cats lost, 27-7 to Oklahoma A&M 
in the season opener ,and dropped 
a lopsided 34-0 decision to Colo- 
rado at Boulder Saturday. Mean- 
time, Oklahoma, already rated 
tops in the nation, clipped North 
Carolina,  35-0. 

Chuck Sprinkle, starting cen- 
ter, is still in the hospital re- 
covering from a shoulder injury 
suffered at Colorado and Ellis 
Rainsberger is going at half 
half speed du« to an injury suf- 

-PIGSKIN PROGNOSTICATIONS- 
K-State vs. Oklahoma University 

Score   
K-State 1st Downs 
K-State Yards Rushing 
K-State Yards Passing 

Name    Phone. 

K.LT#M PiB?£,n   Prognostications contest has been  set up for the benefit   of   the   many   Saturday   morning   experts   at   K-State.    Clip 
siV5fi2i£0!!i BaW"1* .and. pu.1 il ,nt0 the wooden box near the Collegian distribution point in Anderson hall.   All entries must 
Z^JS „y,iS,aturday  at  P°?.n-   The   K-State  football   expert  of  the week will be announced Monday.) 

Dummy Drills Help 
KU Prep for Buffs 

Collegian ads pay. 

Lawrence-3(U.R)—University of 
Kansas Coach Chuck Mather k 
hoped to bolster the Jayhawka 
with two players who haven't 
sesn action yet this year in to- 
morrow's game with the Invading 
Colorado Buffaloes. 

He   said  Wally   Strauch,   num- 
ber two passer in the Big Seven 
last    fall    and    Lynn    McCarthy, 
Kansas'   best   defensive   player   a 
year ago.  would probably see ac- 
tion Saturday for the first time. 

The JM)hawk's went through 
dummy' drills   on   offep.se   and 
defense     against      the      Huff's 
single  wing offense yesterday. 

Columbia— (U.R) —Missouri's 
Tigers yesterday worked on pass- 
ing, a phase of their attack which 
hasn't shown much improvement, 
as they finished preparations for 
the Southern Methodist Mustangs' 
Invasion tomorrow. 

Two of the Tigers' main pass- 
ers, quarterbacks Dave Doane and 
Jim Hunter, who have accounted 
for all but 11 of Missouri's 105 
yards gained through the air so 
far this season, practiced long 
passes. 

AGGIEV1LLE 

New 

FALL & WINTER COATS 
Long or car length coats In new 

popular colors you'll love. Tweeds, 
Fleeces, Smooth Fabrics, Alplcca 
linings. See them now while the 
choice is largest. 

3995 

4500       4995 

Shop Saturdays Till 9 p.m. 

Other Week Days 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 

fered    in    the    Oklahoma    A&M   Meier 
game. 

Stepping   up    to    Sprinkle's 
post   is    Kerry   Clifford    105- 
pound senior who played half- 
time    for    the    Wildcats    last 
season. 

K-State's    fighting    few     was 
even   fewer  at   the   end   of  this 
week's work.   Fullback Bill  Car- 
rington,   who started against the 
Buffaloes   last   Saturday,    pulled 
a leg muscle Wednesday and will 
not  make  the  trip. 

Probable starting lineup: 
Laddlsh LE Stiller 
Keelan               LT Grey 
Carlson                 LG Oujesky 
Clifford                  C Tubbs 
Bletscher RG Krisher 

Zadnik 
Wilson 
Nesmith 
Hayes 
Pfeifer 

RT 
LE 
QB 
LH 
RH 
FB 

Emerson 
Bell 

Harris 
McDonald 

Thomas 
Pricer 

8:00 and 11:00 a.m. Worship Services 
10:00  a.m. College  Bible Class 

5:00   p.m.   College   Student  Program 
St. Lake's Lutheran Church 

330   North   .Sun-ct   Avr. 

ON 

NOW 

SALE! 
*•• 

The 

'56-'57K.S.C. 

Calendar of Events 
10c Per Copy 

Union 
Information Desk 

ij 
i 

IKeed Cf (LilLott, jewelers 

Wareham Theater Bldg. 
Certified Gemologhts 

Registered Jewelers—American Gem Society 

fi 'XT-'M 

BLUE-WHITE DIAMONDS 
Don't be fooled by commonly used terms 
"Bluc-White" and "Perfect" when selecting your 
diamond! What many jewelers consider a "blue- 
white" diamond may actually be tinged with 
yellow. 

Only a Registered Jeweler can offer you the as- 
surance and protection of scientific diamond 
grading. Diamonds vary in value according to 
tour factors: 

(1). COLOR. 
(2). CARAT WEIGHT. 
(3). COMPARATIVE ABSENCE OF 

IMPERFECTIONS. 
(4). CUTTING. 

PERFECT POOR 

National diamond grading examinations for the 
Registered Jeweler assure you of better diamond 
values. A Registered Jeweler knows the facts 
about scientific .diamond grading and must ob- 
serve the American Gem Society's standards 
which protect his customers from purchasing 
low grade diamonds. 

BE SURE  YOU REE A REGISTERED 
JEWELER    AND    CERTIFIED 

GEMNOLOGIST     BEFORE 
YOU   BUY   ANY 

DIAMOND. 

at 

Reed&£((ioU, 
•      / jewelers 

Diamond Specialists 
& 

J 
Wareham Theatre Bldg. 



Group Aids Koreans 
.«^-—■  

Methodist Sorority 
Honored as Tops' 
A silver candlestick honoring K-State's chapter of Kappa Phi as 

one of the top two chapters in the country was presented to the group 
at a recent meeting. 

Chapters of the honorary Methodist sorority were judged on main- 
tenance, programs, membership, and  financial  status. 

Main project of the 114 local members was providing money for 
public address systems in tuberculosis hospitals at Taejon, Korea. 

The gift was given through the Union Christian Mission in Taejon, 
where Mr. and Mrs. Dean Schoewengerdt, former K-Staters, are 
MethQdist missionaries. i 

I 
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Religious Activities 

* 

College Baptist 
1225 Bertrand 

'RIDAY. October 5 
8:00   p.m.   Choir   practice.     . 
9:00   p.m.   Movie   "The   New   Paul 

Bunyan." 
srMi.u. October 7 

9:45  a.m.   Church  school. _ 
11:00   a.m.   Church   service. 
6:30 p.m.   Fellowship—Dr.  Charles 

Porter,   speaker. 
7:10   p.m.   Worship  service. 

Roger Williams 
202   North   Juliette 

SAT! HIIAV.  October  6 
2:00 p.m.  Work day, First Baptist 

church. 
SIMIAV, October 7 

8:30 and 11:00 a.m. Morning- Wor- 
ship. 

9:30   a.m.   Coffee   class. 
5:00   p.m.   Supper   and   program— 

"Th«   Church,   One   Body?" 
TI'KSDAV, October  9 

6:00 p.m. Graduate Student fel- 
lowship, Disciple Student cen- 
ter. 

LSA 
Lutheran 

928   Poynts 
SVXDAY. October 7 

8:00 and  11:00 a.m. Worship serv- 
ice. 

10:00   a.m.   Bible  class. 
5:00  p.m. Supper and discussion— 

"Speak Up,'r led by Dick Peter- 
son, ME Jr. 

TI'ESUAT,  October  9 
5:00    p.m.    Chapel    service,   Dan- 

^> 

forth. 

Gamma Delta 
Lutheran 

830   Sunset 
■TODAY. October 7 

5:00    p.m.    Supper    and    worship 
service. 

Tin itsDAV, October 11 
5:00    p.m.    Chapel    service,    Dan- 

forth. 

Hillel 
Jewish 

FRIDAY.   October   5 
8:00 p.m. Service at Fort Riley s 

Chapel 10, Camp Funston; for 
transportation call Jewish Com- 
munity   center. 

Wesley Foundation 
Methodist 

1427   Anderson 
FRIDAY. October 5 

5:30   p*m.   Hike   and   supper:   meet 
at   campus   gate   behind   South- 
east   hall. 

MMIVV, October 7 
8:00  a.m.   Sigma  Theta   Epsllon. 
9:50   a.m.   Church,   Wbsley. 
11:00   a.m.  Church  school. 
4:00 p.m. Bible study. 
5:00   p.m.   Fellowship. 
6:00   p.m.   Forum,   "The   Methodist 

World." 
Tl'ESDAY. October  9 

6:00 p.m. Kappa Phi, cabinet sup- 
Jer. 

0 p.m.  Kappa Phi meeting. 
WKDXKSDAY,  October   10 

3:00   p.m.   Breery   hour. 
iWil RSDAY.   October   11 
\ frl5   p.m.   Wesley   Singers. 

FRIDAY, October  IS 
8-12   p.m.   Open   house. 

SATIRDAY,   October   13 
8-11   p.m.   Open   house. 

Newman Club 
Catholic 

MONDAY. October 8 
5:00. p.m. Executive council, Illus- 

trations. 
7:15   p.m.   Courtship   and   marri- 

age  lecture,  J  15. 
MONDAY-FRIDAY, October  8-12 

11:55   a.m.   Rosary,   Illustrations. 
4:00  p.m.  Rosary,  Danforth. 

Canterbury 

pose   of  Canterbury  Association 
on the Campus." 

MONDAY.  October   8 
8:00   p.m.    Confirmation    and    In- 

quirers   discussion   group;   open 
to   anyone   Interested   in   learn- 
ing about the Episcopal church. 

MONDAY-FRIDAY.'October   8-12 
5:15 p.m. Evening prayer, Canter- 

bury. 
.W BDN BSD A Y.. October   10 

6:50   a.m.   Holy   communion,   Dan- 
forth. 

THI'RSDAY.   October   11 
7:00  a.m.   Holy   Communion,   Can- 

terbury. 

4    USF 
Congregational,   Christian,   and 

Evangelical   and   Reformed 
700   Poynts 

srxDAY. October 7 
4:30 p.m. Meet on the east side of 

Andemon or in front of Van 
Zlle for rides to the cabin on 
Stag hill; picnic supper, recrea- 
tion,  and   discussion. 

Westminster 
Presbyterian 

315   North   14th 
srXDAY. October 7 

5:30 p.m.  Preparation   for  Kansas 
Synod   and   Synodical. 

MONDAY. October  8 
4:00      p.m.      Discussion      group— 

"Christianity and Contemporary 
Thought'•   SU   203. 

TIKSDAY, October 9 
4:00   p.m.   Discussion   group—"Be- 

ginning   To  Think   Christlanly," 
SU  203. 

6:30   p.m.   Graduate   study   group, 
1633   Anderson. 

8:00    p.m.    Play—"Tomorrow    for 
the   Taking,"   College   Auditor- 
ium. 

Latter Day Saints 
Sl'NDAY. October 7 

11:00  a.m.   Rector  Sunday  School, 
Danforth. 

12:00   noon.   Testimonial   meeting, 
Danforth. 

am 
Evangelical   United   Brethern 
All-Faith   Memorial   Chapel 

JH'NDAV, October 7 
7:00 p.m. Worship service; Larry 

Bacon,   leader. 

Society of Friends 
Quaker 

Danforth  Chapel 
SIXDAV, October 7 

9:80 a.m.   Worship  meeting,  Dan- 
forth. 

10:00   a.m.   Discussion—"The   His- 
tory and Practices of Quakers." 

S 
DSF 

Christian 
1638   Anderson 

FRIDAY. October 6 
7:30   p.m.   Informal   social   period. 

Foundation. 
si M)AV. October 7 

9:00 a.m. Coffee hour. Foundation. 
9:30 a.m. Church school—"Genesis 

I,"   "Strong   Son   of   God."   and 
"Faiths      That      Compete      for 
My Loyalty." 

'   10:50  a.m.  Church   worship. 
5:30 p.m. "Religion and the Secu- 

lar World," Koeller hall; Arthur 
Brayfleld and Mervin DeLapp, 
discussion   leaders. 

•Episcopal 
1729 Fairchild 

si MIAV. October 7     ...      
6:30 p.m. Discussion led by Father 

Turner,  "The  Nature  and  Pur- 

MEN] 
Shaver Dull! 

WE HAVE 
ALL BRANDS 

SHAVER HEADS 

KIPP'S 

Christian, Atheist Conflict 
Is Westminster Play Theme 

Conflict between Christian 
and atheistic education is the 
theme of the play "Tomorrow 
for the Taking," which will be 
presented Tuesday in the Col- 
lege Auditorium by Westminster 
Fellowship. 

God and science, God alone, 
and science alone are the out- 
looks on education presented in 
the play by three professors. A 
vocal chorus of 16 students will 
be included. 

Both students and faculty 
will act in the play, which la 
being presented In connection* 
with a meeting of the Kansas 
Synod and Synodical of the 

. Presbyterian church. The 
cast has been practicing for 
weeks, according to Howard 
Rice, publicity chairman. 

"Tomorrow for the Taking" 
is directed by Earl Hoover, pro- 
fessor of speech and director of 
College  plays. 

Students in the cast are Mar- 
garet Crouch, HET Soph; Mar- 
tha Finney, SEd Jr; Donald 
Gier, TA Fr; Jack Kersting, 
A Ed Soph; Dick Haines, TJ Sr; 

Lois Force Elliott, EEd Gr; Jim 
Elliott, ME Sr; Richard Bair, 
DH   Sr;    Ann   Wiliiston,   HEA 

Guaranteed 
Satisfaction 

Watch, Clock 
and 

Jewelry Repair 
R. D. Jewelry 

1208  Moro 

MIDWAY DRIVE-IN 
THEATRE 
JUNCTION CITY 

Earth vs. Flying 
Saucers 

plus 

Adventures of Haji 
Babi 

Saturday 
3  FEATURES—5 CARTOONS 

Randolph^ Scott in 

Lawless Street 
and 

KANSAS PACHFC 
and 

THE GOLDEN  MASK 

Sunday & Monday 
Martin and Lewis in 

Pardners 
plus Richard Wldmark  in 

Backlash 

Soph; Barbara McKinnis. BMT 
Soph. 

Lynn Martin, EEd Fr; Jane 
Seitx, Eng Jr; Anne Pederson, 
PrM Soph; Howard Rice, PrL 
Soph; and Bob Thurdin, EE Fr. 

Faculty members in the cast 
are Howard Hill, professor of 
speech; J. Arthur Hobbs, profes- 
sor of agronomy; and A. Thorn- 
ton Edwards, director of hous- 
ing. 

You'll   be  pleased  with  a  Col- 
legian   want  ad. 

fashion favorite ! 
Seamless Nylons 

15 DENIER 

T a pair 

tizei 8'/t to 11 
proportioned lengths 

Here's the sheer leg flattery 
of a seamless stocking that 
really catches a man's eye! 
And on top of every slender- 
izing stocking is a fashion 

circle showing the costume 
colors with which that col- 
orific Fashion Circle nylon 

can be worn. 

BARD m. KftLffl 

REHEARSING for Westminster 
Foundation's presentation of the 
play 'Tomorrow for the Taking" 
are (left to right) Prof. J. Arthur 
Hobbs; Howard Rice, PrL Soph; 
Jane Seitz, HE Soph, Richard Bair, 
DH Sr; and Barbara AAcKinnis, BMT 
Soph. 

Tonight at 8:00 p.m. 

SNEAK PREVUE! 
One of the Following; .  . . 

GORDON MacRAE 
DAN DAILEY 
SHARES NORTH 

"BEST THINGS IN 
LIFE ARE FREE" 

—or— 

RICHARD EGAN 
DEBRA  PAGET 
ELVIS   PRESLEY 

'LOVE ME TENDER' 

TOM  EWBLL 
JAYNE   MANSFIELD 

"DO, RE MI" 
(P.S.)   IT'S IN COLOR 
AND   CINEMASCOPE 

'THE LAST WAGON' 
SHOWN    BEFORE   AND 

AFTER THE SNEAK. 

WAREHAM 
. ifl.'PX'WVTniaicrvvm 

Starts SUNDAY! 
THIS WAS THE NIGHT 

OF THE TOMAHAWK 
AND THE CROSS! 

... 

CIKTM/NSIOPC 

WARD BOND KHTHANDSS 
LEEIaAKVWSYDNlYCHAPUK 



Weekend at the Union 

Dance Set for Tonight 
Football Party Saturday 
Carl Johnson's band from Topeka, plus student talent at 

intermission, will highlight a dance tonight in the main 
ballroom of the Student Union. 

The 10-piece aggregation will play for couples only from 
9 to 12 p.m. Providing entertainment during the intermis- 
sion  will  be a  pantomimist*  
and two vocalists. 

Silhouette and shadow lighting 
will lend atmosphere for the cas- 
ual-dresn affair. Tickets now are 
on sale at the Union information 
desk,   according   to   Mike   Dole, 

publicity cnairman  of the Union 
Dance committee. 

A football listening party, the 
second In the 'series being spon- 
sored by the Union Hospitality 
committee, will begin tomorrow 
at 1:45 p.m. in the main lounge 
of the Union. 

Coffee and doughnuts will be 
sold and the scores of all college 
football games will be posted, ac- 
cording to Karen Skiver, chair- 
man. 

Four of Somerset Maugham's 
be.it short stories—"The Colo- 
nel's Lady," "The Kite," "The 
Alien Corn"," and "Facts of Life" 
composes a quartet of movies to 
be presented tonight, tomorrow 
night and Sunday night by the 
Union Movie committee. Start- 
ing time is 7:30 p.m. in the little 
theater. 

'Job-Hunting' Seminar 
Planned for Next Week 

Seniors and graduate stu- 
dents Interested in job place- 
ment, have been invited to a 

"job-hunting" seminar at 4 
p.m. next Wednesday in Wil- 
lard 115. 

Director of Placement Ches- 
ter Peters will discuss inter- 
viewing procedures, letters of 
application, and development of 
a job-seeking campaign. Place- 
ment files for prospective grad- 
uates also will be explained, he 
says. 

Her Stomach Loses 
Lowell, Mich. —(U.R)—County 

■home demonstration agent Al- 
freda McOuire sampled 169 
brownies submitted in a baking 
competition and then retired as 
Judge.   Her stomach rebelled. 

New Union Art 
Exhibit Planned 
A one-man art exhibit featuring 

the work of Oscar Larimer, a new 
member of the architecture and 
allied arts staff, will begin in the 
Student Union art gallery next 
week. 

Coffee and cookies will be served 
at a tea Sunday from 4 to 5 p.m. 
in the gallery for persons inter- 
ested in seeing the exhibit and 
meeting the artist. 

Collegian Classifieds 
FOR   SALB 

FOR BALB: Uood extracted honey 
a\ ;nl.ililc In ftve-pound pailH, $1.25. 
I'liis tax. Kuirchlld 201, 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. 16-18 

For Sale: Black ballerina length 
formal. Nylon tulle over widely 
flared taffeta skirt; with rhine- 
ntone trim on bodice. Size 10. Black 
veUoteen dinner drexn.   Heavy Heed- 
Kcurl      trim      on     scoop     neckline, 
tralght   cut   skirt.    Slse   8.    See   at 

zC-1.)   Elliot Court. 17 

For Sale: 220 Swift custom rifle. 
iMuuHer 98 action K8 scope. Like 
•new. $200.00. See at 1634 W. Oaagc. 
Beryl  L.  Barber. 17-19 

FOR SALE: New Iver Johnson 
22 revolver with 6 Inch barrel. 
Hand tooled holster. Priced very 
16w; has to be Hold. Inquire after 
6, before 8 at 721 Fremont. Phone 
C8£G2. 14-18 

FOR RBNT 

FOR RENT: TYPEWRITERS 
Standard ft Portable all makes 
Free delivery A pick up 6 to 8 p.m. 
Rent may apply toward purchase. 
REPAIR all makes. Ph. 85651. 
Crane * Co.. 728 N. 4 th. Dtr. 

We rent refrigerators, washers, 
sew i ni? machines, cleaners, waxera, 
Westlnghouse and Thor products. 
Gulbranson pianos, musical instru- 
ments and supplies. SALISBURY'S 
in Ag-g-ievllle. tr 

FOR RENT: Three or 4 apart- 
ments; also rooms for boys. Very 
large, nice and clean. Call 6-8 p.m. 
week days.   7S0 Oaage St. 14-18 

Rent coHtumea for costume Hal- 
loween parties. Two thousand se- 
lections of every nationality. Phone 
82030 for appointment Which Is 
necessary  and   required. 15-32 

WANTED 

EXPERT    WATCH    RBPAIRINO. 
Reasonable rates, free estimates, 
all work guaranteed. Graduate of 
nation's leading watch-making 
school. Dayton Koch, IE Soph. 1648 
College Heights. Rear entrance, 
basement apartment Home after 
7:00 p.m. 8-88 

If you  need  private Spanish les- 
sons,   English   or   Spanish   tranala- 

hv** 

Manhattan 
Laundry & Cleaners 
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

#  2nd and Humboldt 
•   722 N. Manhattan 

•   US a 4th 

APPROVED SANITONE 
SERVICE 

Dial  6-8*448 
for Pick-Up and Delivery 

tions, or fast effictlent typing done, 
Just call  58485   and  ask  for  Betty. 

LOST 

LOST: A blue Shaffer pen be- 
tween Fairchild and Elsenhower 
Hall. Reward. Call Nadine Oltjen 
at 68831. 16-18 

LOST:   Purse   containing  fountain 
Fien, keys and money. Lost In vlcln- 
ty of the library on September 24. 

Reward. Call 68720 between 7-8 
a.m.   or  evenings. 16-20 

LOST: Brown leather billfold, 
contains valuable papers. Person 
finding billfold may keep cash, but 
please return papers. If found, call 
Janle Nelson, Ph. 57259. 16-18 

>■  
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80 Apply for New Sorority 
About 80 coeds had registered 

to participate in a Qamma Phi 
Beta rush period as of Thursday 
afternoon, according to Dean of 

Women Helen Moore. 
Applications   to   participate   in 

Three Election 
Positions Still 
Are Available 
Three positions on the Student 

Governing Association elections 
committee still are open, accord- 
ing to Neil Scott, Zoo Jr. com- 
mittee chairman. The deadline 
for applying is 6 p.m. today. 

The School of Veterinary Medi- 
cine, the School of Home Eco- 
onmics, and the Graduate School 
have positions open. Application 
blanks are available in the dean 
of students' office. 

The election committee's duties 
include setting campus election 
dates, validating candidates' peti- 
tions, and counting election bal- 
lots. 

Those already appointed to the 
committee are Calvin Adams, Psy 
Jr. School of Arts and Sciences; 
Robert Lawrence, MT Jr, School 
of Agriculture; and Gerald Wink- 
elman, CE Jr, School of Engineer- 
ing. 

Check Your Stamina! 
L03 Angeles—(U.R)—Sen. Estes 

Kefauver was asked yesterday 
what he thought of the idea of 
inviting Russian observers to see 
how he conducted his Democrat 
vice  presidential campaign. 

"I think it is a good idea," he 
said. "If they want to have some- 
one with our group we'll be glad 
to have them—ir they can keep 
up with the schedule." 

• Hickory Smoked 
Barbecue 

• Pizza 
• Meals and Sand- 

wiches 

MURIEL'S 
BAR-B-Q 

301  South 4th 

Meet Your 

Friends 

at 

KITE'S 

AG BARNWARMER 
in the 

Union Ballroom 

Modern and Square Dancing by 
Jimmy Pierson Orchestra 

$1.50 PER COUPLE - 

Tickets on Sale in Waters, Anderson, and 
Student Union 

Saturday, October 6—9 to 12 

Everyone Invited 

the new social sorority's rush pro- 
gram will be accepted in Anderson 
111 until tomorrow noon. All in- 
dependent women are eligible to 

sign before that time. 
The rash program will begin 

a week from Sunday with a tea 
for all women who have applied. 
The applicants will be inter- 
viewed during the following 
week. During those inter- 
views, the coeda will have a 
chance to learn more about 
Gamma Phi Beta. • 

Pledging  will   take   place   Sun- 
day,   October   21,   and   the   new 

members will be initiated in Feb- 
ruary. 

Shortly after initiation, the col- 
ony will be installed as a chapter 
by national officers of the so- 
rority. The new chapter will be 
known as Beta Upsilon of Gamma 
Phi Beta. 

i; 

Kansas City Star   . 
Morning, Evening, and Sunday 
140c a week or $1.74 a month, 

delivered in your yard* 

E. T. lMtx Dial 8-4107 

OnCamjus Mth 

(Author of -Barefoot B»V With Chttk," itc.) 

MARKING ON THE CURVE... 
AND WHAT TO DO ABOUT IT 

Twonkey Crimscott was a professor. Choate Sigafoos 
was a sophomore. Twonkey Crimscott was keen, cold, 
brilliant. Choate Sigafoos was loose, vague, adenoidal. 
Twonkey Crimscott believed in diligence, discipline, and 
marking on the curve. Choate Sigafoos believed in elves, 
Jayne Mansfield, and thirteen hours sleep each night. 

Yet there came a time when Twonkey Crimscott — 
mentor, sage, and savant — was thoroughly out-thought, 
out-foxed, out-maneuvered, out-ployed, and out-witted 
by Choate Sigafoos, sophomore. 

It happened one day when Choate was at the library 
studying for one of Mr. Crimscott's exams in sociology. 
Mr. Crimscott's exams were murder — plain, flat murder. 
They consisted of one hundred questions, each question 
having four possible answers—A, B, C, and D. The trouble 
was that the four choices were so subtly shaded, so in- 
tricately worded, that students more clever by far than 
Choate Sigafoos were often set to gibbering. 

So on this day Choate sat in the library poring over 
his sociology text, his tiny brow furrowed with concen- 
tration, while all around him sat the other members of 
the sociology class, every one studying like crazy. "What 
a waste!" he thought. "All this youth, this verve, this 
bounce, chained to musty books in a musty library! We 
should be out singing and dancing and smooching and 
cutting didoes on the greensward!" 

Then, suddenly, an absolute gasser of an idea hit 
Choate. "Listen!" he shouted to his classmates. "Tomor- 
row when we take the exam, let's all — every one of us — 
check Choice 'A' on every question — every one of them." 

"Huh?" said his classmates. 
"Mr. Crimscott marks on the curve. If we all check 

the same answers, then we all get the same score, and 
everybody in the class gets a *C\" 

"Hmm," said his classmates. 
"Let's get out of here and have a ball!" said Choate. 
So they all ran out and lit Philip Morrises and' had 

a ball, as, indeed, you will too when you light a Philip 
Morris, for if there ever was a cigarette to lift the spirit 
and gladden the heart, it is today's new Philip Morris — 
firm and pure and fragrant and filled with true, natural, 
golden tobacco, lip end to tip end. 

0 

-i. 

* 
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Well sir, the next morning the whole class did what 
Choate said and, sure enough, they all got "C's," and they 
picked Choate up and carried him on their shoulders and 
sang "For He's a Jolly Good Fellow" and plied him with 
sweetmeats and Philip Morris and girls and put on 
buttons which said "I DOTE ON CHOATE." 

But they were celebrating too soon. Because the next 
time shrewd old Mr. Crimscott gave them a test, he gave 
them only one question—to wit: write a 30,000 word 
essay on "Crime Does Not Pay." 

"You and your ideas," they said to Choate and tore 
off his epaulets and broke his sword and drummed him 
out of the school. Today, a broken man, he earns a meager 
living as a camshaft in Toledo. 

©MJUC ghubnan. 195« 

At the top of the curve of smoking pleasure, you'll find today's 
mem Philip Morris. So, confidently, say the makers of Philip 
Morris, mho bring you this column each 

* 
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RP Wins 21st Ail-American 

t> 
.*•—+ 

SAM LOGAN, (left) editor, and C. J. Medlin, graduate manager of Student Publications, Inc., 
looked over the 1956 Ail-American Royal P.urple as students waited to receive their copy 
last April. 

Such Is Life! 

Once again the Royal Purple is at the top keeping unbroken the 
longest consecutive string of all-American yearbooks in the nation. 

Prof. C. J. Medlin, graduate manager of Student Publications, 
Inc., announced today that the 1956 Royal Purple was named the 
21st straight all-American yearbook at K-State. 

The yearbook is rated each year by the Associated Collegiate 
Press. It was one of four that rated all-American out of 17 entries 
in K-State's enrollment class. The ACP commended the Royal Purple 
for being'" a fine publication—very readable and shows great care 
in planning and execution. 

MI wa* real  glad to we the book got an all-American rating. 
It gets tougher every year," Kam IiOgnn, '56, editor of the book 
said when contacted  in   Dallas,  Texas.    "The   staff did   a   great 
Job and I especially wish to thank I>ee Ruggles, <«ayc Fryer, and 
Pegjry Howard who did a tremendous Job." 

The yearbook received ratings of excellent on its basic plan, or- 
ganization, division pages, folios, index, cover, end sheets, content, 
layouts, pictorial coverage, editorial content, typography, and treat- 
ment. 

"One of the main reasons the book continually wlnB an all- 
American rating is C. J. Medlin. He's the guy that gives the editor 
added incentive When deadlines come around," Logan said. 

The Royal Purple began winning all-American awards with Med- 
lin's arrival on the campus in 1934. He has had 36 years of experi- 
ence in yearbook editing and management and is considered the na- 
tion's leading yearbook authority. 

Opening for Jardine Terrace AZ 

Rescheduled to January First iollegion 

^r 

Completion date for the first 
96 married student apartments, 
Jardine Terrace, is now January 
1, 1957, according to A. Thorn- 
ton Edwards, director of hous- 
ing, and R. F. Gingrich, physical 
plant  director. 

Jardine Terrace will include 
a total  of 192  apartments,  and 

the remaining 96 should be 
completed by next February. 
There are now 98 names on the 
list for the first group of apart- 
ents, and 108 waiting for the 
remaining  units. 

The apartments are being con- 
structed of red brick veneer 
with  white exterior trim.   They 

■ 
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Larsen Hurls No Hitter 

As Yanks Top Bums 2-0 
New York, <U.R)—Big Don Lar- 

sen pitched the first perfect game 
He did not allow a single Brook- 
lyn batter to reach base as he 
shut out the Dodgers 2-0 to give 
the New York Yankees a three 
game to two lead in the 1956 
classic. 

Larsen threw only 97 pitches 
as he turned back 27 Dodgers in 
a row, 7 of then!"on strikeouts as 
he  made a  fourth  Inning home 

run by Mickey Mantle and an- 
other Yankee run scored in the 
sixth stand up"to put the Yankees 
ahead in the series for the first 
time. 

So' perfect was Larsen's hurl- 
ing that he threw three balls to 
•only one batter—Pee Wee Reese 
in the first ining. Then with a 
three-two count he slipped a 
third called strike by the Dodger 
shortstop. 

will be located in eight 2-story 
buildings with eight 2-bedroom 
and 16 single bedroom apart- 
ments in each unit. Construc- 
tion site is adjacent to the Linn 
trailer court, three-blocks north- 
west of the campus. Gingrich 
estimated the cost of each 
apartment at $8,400, totaling 
$1,613,000. 

AH apartments will be Com- 
pletely furnished, and rental 
will Include utilities. Rooms 
Include an 18' x 22'-2" living 
room with dining area, a i"Mt' 
x 8' kitchen, and the bed- 
rooms are 11' x 12*. 

The living rooms will be fur- 
nished with a divan, a desk, a 
student desk, two lounge chairs, 
and a coffee table. 

The kitchens will include an 
eight cubic foot General Elec- 
tric refrigerator, a Dixie gas 
stove, Geneva white enamel steel 
cabinets, and a stainless steel 
sink. 

Thomas n. Shackelford, Re- 
state landscape architect, is 
landscaping the Jardine Terrace 
area. 
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KSC to KSU 

Council To Discuss 
K-State University 
A proposal to appoint a com- 

mittee to study the possibility of 
changing the name Kansas State 
college to Kansas State university 
will be put before the Student 
Council tonight. 

The Council will hold its reg- 
ular weekly session at 7:30 p.m., 

in the Student Union. 
, Two amendment** to the Stu- 

dent Governing association con- 
stitution would place SO fine* 
on organization** tliHt leave ad- 
vertising posters on rampuN 
more than 48 hours after the ad- 

vertised event takes place and 
organization** who violate social 
regulation**. 

The second amendment would 
change number 3c under "Other 
Rules and Regulations Concerning 
Student Activities and Organiza- 
tions," to read: 

"The exceptions to the above 
will be as follows: The Student 

Activities board will review the 
Panhellenic approved places and 
decide which places other than 
those above will be approved for 
the coming year. 

Photo by Dairy!  Hetkei 

INTO  THE BUCKET GOES THE  MILK,  as 
Queen Connie Morgan, milks a cow. 

Connie Morgan Is 
Ag School Queen 

Connie Morgan was crowned Ag Schoor#queen Saturday night 
at the Ag Barnwarmer. Connie. HEc Fr, from Goodland. is not the 
first queen in the family as her mother, Isabel Porter, was the 
Barnwarmer queen in 1931. 

When asked how she felt about being chosen as the Ag Schod* 
queen, Connie answered, "I donlt know, I never thought it would 
happen. I really thought it was an honor, even though the sus- 
pense was killing as they read off those four names." 

The attendants were: Lee Iaitz, EKd Fr, Northwest; Pat Vopat, 
HE Fr, Northwest; Carol Miller, KEd Sr, PI Beta IMil, and Karen 
Hampton, So Soph, Walt helm hall. 

The queen will receive a complimentary ticket to all department 
or co-educational banquets in the Ag School. 

Connie was born and raised on the farm. She was a member 
of the 4-H Livestock Judging team participating in the state meet 
two years ago. She was also Homecoming queen of Goodland high 
school last year. 

About 800 K-State students watched the queen finalists do their 
farm duties Friday evening. The chores were: driving a tractor, 
unloading hay, milking a cow, catching chickens, riding, and saddling 
a horse. 
' When asked what she thought of Ag Week. Connie said. "It gives 
the aggies a chance to tell who they are and what they stand for. 
That chore day is quite an experlenee, especially for • girl when she 
knows that all the aggies know how it should be done and are 
there to watch." 

Photo by Darryl HoiktM 

QUEEN CONNIE, Connie Morgan wears her 
crown as Ag Barnwarmer queen. 
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An Editorial 

otball Team, RP 
Winning Streaks 

Chin Says 

KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN 
Monday, October 8,  1956-Z. 

THE TWO winningest combinations in the Big Seven today seem to 
be Oklahoma's football team and K-State's Royal Purple. 

Oklahoma practiced on the Wildcat's to the tune of 66-0 Saturday to 
set a new record for consecutive football victories by a college team at 
32 and the Royal Purple won it's 21st ail-American yearbook award. 

THOUCfH the Cat's lost by a tremendous score to the Big Red, two 
things stood out. First, we held OU's fifth team scoreless and second, 
we never gave up. 

Of the two, the latter is of course the most important. If the Cat's can 
recover from the humiliation and still retain the fight they showed 
against OU, then other Big Seven teams better watch out. 

NO MATTER if we lose all of our games, we still have a distinction 
not many other teams can claim. Who else can say they play the two 
top-rated teams in the nation in Oklahoma and Michigan State? 

• 

The 21st all-American award to the Royal Purple certainly wipes 
away some of the taste of the OU defeat for the College. That this fine 
yearbook has continued its winning ways points up the excellent man- 
agement and student talent at K-State. 

PROF. C. J. MEDLIN has continually guided the yearbook to high hon- 
ors ever since he came to the College. Indeed, his name has become 
synonomous with fine yearbook managing and editing throughout the 
nation. 

We look forward to many more ail-American ratings for the Royal 
Purple. 

• 

OUR HATS are off to the aggies for following through on their prom- 
ise to give the traditional horsetank secondary significance during the 
Ag week festivities. 

According to our information only about 20 errant aggies got doused, 
making this the driest Ag week in years. Even the vet students called 
off the traditional war in favor of education. And not even a single jour- 
nalist got dunked. 

THE AtitilES did a tremendous job with their educational displays in 
Waters hall. Especially noteworthy was the poultry club display of live 
chicks in various stages of development. We thought the agronomy dis- 
play of grasslands was encouraging during this drouth. We sure were 
glad to see that somebody can grow grass. 

Seriously though, this year was one of the best organized and most ed- 
ucational Ag weeks ever held on campus. With this year as a foundation, 
the students can look forward to more and better Ag weeks in future 
years if the aggies stick with the current formula. 

CONGRATULATIONS! 
• 

The Associated Press carried a story last week from Stillwater, Okla., 
about a student who is spending a lot of time in the A&M library 
working out a $160 fine because he failed to return several books on time. 

THIS SEEMS an excellent way to get the fine paid but the poor stu- 
dent who had to do that here would have to, spend 246 hours or 30 eight- 
hour days working in the library at the going rate of 65 cents an hour. 

We sure hope the campus industry investigating committee set up re- 
cently by the Student Council can come up with some hot ideas for start- 
ing an industry in Manhattan.—George Vohs. 

Citizens Determine 
Friendship Between 

By BOB PATTERSON 
"PERHAPS the outstanding 

thing in determining friendship 
between two countries is the citi- 
zens themselves," according to 
Hsiang-Hsin Chin, EE Soph. 

Chin has lived in three countries 
that have had strong friendships, 
so he speaks from experience. He 
lived in China before and after the 

Hsiang-Hsin Chin 

Communists took over the main- 
land and in 1950 emigrated to Bra- 
zil. After spending 5 years in Bra- 
zil Chin came to the United States 
to start his college education. 

"THE FRIENDSHIP that ex- 
isted between America and China 
before Communism became the 
controlling force is still thought of 
by many Chinese as the best in the 
world," Chin said. 

"China and Brazil formed their 
friendship thru Chinese immigra- 
tion to Brazil. Most of the immi- 
grants have been workers seeking 
jobs in expanding Brazilian indus- 
try." 
' Chin pointed out the inter-rela- 
tion between China, Brazil, and 
America when he said, "Trade be- 
tween   Brazil   and   the   U.S.   has 
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Washington—Dr. Hart E. Van Riper, 

medical director for the Natioanl Founda- 
tion for Infantile Paralysis, on the need 
for Salk polio vaccinations: 

"It's good insurance for anybody of 
any age. There is no danger involved and 
shots cost so little they are cheap insur- 
ance against this serious disease." 

Chicago—Charles B. Shuman. presi- 
dent of the American Farm Bureau Fed- 
eration, saying all-out government farm 
price-fixing would result in "socialized 
agriculture:" 

"If we choose the price-fixing route to 

prosperity, we will end up with a social- 
ized agriculture." 

• 
New York—Former president Truman 

applauding Adlal. Stevenson's campaign: 
"The Democrats are winning. We've 

got those birds (Republicans) scared to 
death." 

• 
Washington—Rep. Sterling Cole (R- 

N.Y.) proclaiming the United States still 
leads in atoms race: 

"We will continue to maintain that 
leadership if the atom remains free and 
Is not put in the straight-jacket of gov- 
ernment ownership and operation." 

brought about a fine friendship be- 
tween the two countries." 

ALTHOUGH Brazil has exten- 
sive production of coffee and rub- 
ber, the Brazilian government is 
trying to promote more industries 
so the country can take a larger 
share of world trade and have more 
imports te use in continuing in- 
dustrial expansion. 

Chin is orginally from Peiking. 
When the Chinese immigration 
movement to Brazil began he went 
there. He was in Brazil from 1950^' 
to 1955 before coming to the U.S. 
for his education. 

The United States, China and 
Brazil are quite different from each 
other mostly in area and popula- 
tion he said. -   . 

"BRAZIL has most of its popula- , 
tion   on   the   east   coast,   China 
doesn't   have   room   for   all   its 
people, while the U.S. has room for 
for its entire population," he said. 

While in Brazil, Chin worked for 
an electric company and also sold 
Chinese products. He came to 
America for his college work be- 
cause Brazilian universities would- 
n't recognize the high school edu- 
cation he had obtained in China. 
Chin termed K-State a logical 
choice from which to get his elec- 
trical   engineering degree. 

World News Briefs 

Ike, HST In Pitt Hotel 
Compiled from the United Press 

By LANCE GILMORE 
-Pittsburgh, Oct. 8—President Eisen- 

hower and former President Truman will 
stay in the same hotel here tomorrow 
when  their campaign paths cross. 

The manager of the hostelry, Charles 
Carey, admits he gets a medium case of 
screaming-meemies when he thinks of 
what might happen should the political 
opponents have a face-to-face encounter 
in the multi-level lobby of the Penn- 
Sheraton. 

Mr. Eisenhower was scheduled to ar- 
rive at the hotel about 5 p.m., preparatory 
to making a major speech that night at 
Hunt armory. 

Mr. Truman, who Is stumping for 
Democratic presidential aspirant Adlai 
Stevenson, will check in tonight. He is 
due back from a speaking job about the 
time Mr. Eisenhower, the Republican 
candidate, will be checking out tomorrow 
night. 

The odds are against the chance of 
Mr. Ike and Mr. Truman being in. the 
hotel at the same time," Carey said a 
little wistfully. 

Then with knitted brows, he added: 
"Wouldn't that be something if they 

met face to face in  the hotel?" 
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Activities 

110 Coeds To Partake 
n Gamma Phi Rushing 

' 

vX 

A total of 110 women students 
registered to participate in the 
Gamma' Phi Beta sorority rush 
program, according to Karla Baur, 
Gamma Phi Beta student counselor 
from Iowa State College. 

Miss Carol Ann Vlchek, Gamma 
Phi Beta International Traveling 
secretary from Bedford, Ohio, ar- 
rived Sunday and will assist with 
the  sorority's rushing   program. 

The rushing program starts Sun- 
day, October 14, with a tea for all 
women who registered.- Interviews 

ith the women will be held the 

following    week.     Pledging    will 
take place Sunday, October 21. 

Perching Rifles Meeting 
A Mm, "Why Join Pershing 

Rifles," will be shown' tonight at 
7:30 p.m., 201 Military Science 
building. All cadets interested in 
Pershing Rifles are invited. 

Suez Canal Panel Discussion 
"Why the Suez Canal Crisis?" 

will be the subject to be discussed 
by a panel of students from Egypt. 
Jordan,   France  and   England   at 

\ ■ Collegian Classified 
i 

FOR  SALE 

FOR SALE: Good extracted honey 
available in five-pound pails, $1.25, 
plus tax.   Falrchild 201,  8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. 16-18 

For Sale: 220 Swift custom rifle. 
Mauser 98 action K8 scope. Like 
new, $200.00. See at 1634 W. Osage. 
Beryl L. Barber. 17-19 

FOR SALE: New Iver Johnson 
22 revolver with 6 inch barrel. 
Hand tooled holster. Priced very 
low; has to be sold. Inquire after 
6, before 8 at 721 Fremont. Phone 
68552. 14-18 

FOR RENT 

FOR RENT: TYPEWRITERS: 
Standard & Portable all makes. 
Free delivery & pick up 5 to 8 p.m. 
Rent may apply toward purchase. 
REPAIR all makes. Ph. 85551. 
Crane & Co., 722 N. 4th. Dtr. 

-48 

We rent refrigerators, washers, 
sewing machines, cleaners, waxers, 
Westinghouse and Thor products. 
Gulbranson   pianos,   musical   lnstru- 

ents and supplies. SALISBURY'S 
Aggievllle. tr 

FOR RENT: Three or 4 apart- 
ments; also rooms for boys, very 
large, nice and clean. Call 6-8 p.m. 
week days.   730 Osage St. 14-18 

Rent costumes for costume Hal- 
loween parties. Two thousand se- 
lections of every nationality. Phone 
82030 for appointment which is 
necessary  and   required. 15-22 

WANTED 

EXPERT     WATCH     REPAIRING. 
Reasonable rates, free estimates. 
all work guaranteed. Graduate of 
nation's leading watch-making 
school. Dayton Koch, IE Soph. 1843 
College Heights. Rear entrance, 
basement apartment. Home after 
7:00 p.m. 8-28 

If you need private Spanish les- 
sons, English or Spanish transla- 
tions, or fast effictlent typing done, 
Just  call   58485   and  ask   for  Betty. 

LOST 

LOST: A blue Shaffer pen be- 
tween Falrchild and Eisenhower 
Hall. Reward. Call Nadine Oltjen 
at 68831. 16-18 

LOST: Purse containing fountain 
pen, keys and money. Lost in vicin- 
ity of the library on September 24. 
Reward. Call 68720 between 7-8 
a.m.  or evenings. 16-20 

LOST: Brown leather billfold, 
contains valuable papers. Person 
finding billfold may keep cash, but 
please return papers. If found, call 
Janie   Nelson,   Ph.   57259. 16-18 

Kansas City Star 
Morning, Evening, and Sunday 

40c a week or 91.74 a taonth, 
delivered in your yard. 

E. T. Lutz Dial 8-4167 

the Cosmopolitan club meeting to- 
night at 7:00 in the third floor as- 
sembly room of the Student Union. 
Anyone interested is cordially in- 
vited to attend. 

AWS Meeting: 
Association of Women Students 

council will meet tonight at 8:15 
p.m., room 203 of the student 
union. Drawing up the AWS con- 
stitution, and discussing married 
women and town girl-representa- 
tion in the women's organization 
will be their main business. 

Union Program Council 
The secretarial position of the 

Union Programs council is open 
for application, according to Mary 
Lu   Compton, vice-president. 

Interviews will be held for de- 
termining the position. 

DIAMONDS 
Yes we have them  for 

your  comparison. 

WATCH   REPAIRING 

and   ENGRAVING   DONE 

R. D. JEWELRY 
1208 MORO 

Daily Tabloid 
CALENDAR 

M«Mlay.   Oetok+r S 
Orchesls, 7:86 p.m., N 1-104 
Frog club.  8  p.m.,  N  J-4 
Student  Council,   7:30   p.m..   Student 

Union 805 
Political    Science    club,    7:80    p.m.. 

Student  Union   20,3 
Union Governing Board. 5 p.m.. Stu- 

dent Union Walnut dining room 
Newman club, 7  p.m., J  15 
AWS,  7   p.m.,  Student  Union   206 
Westminster     Fellowship,     4     p.m., 

Student Union  103 
Cosmo clob,  7  p.m., Student Union 

third  floor 
College Sociology  club.  1  p.m.. Stu- 

dent Union main ballroom 
Wampus Cats, 5 p.m„ Union activi- 

ties center 
TwJay.  October • 

YMCA, 7 p.m., Student Union 207 
YWCA, 4 p.m., Student Union 207 
KSCF, 7 p.m., rec center 
Alpha   Phi   Omega,   7   p.m.,   Student 

Union   203 
Kappa Ph4, 7:30 p.m., Wesley foun- 

dation 
Westminster     Fellowship, ' 4     p.m., 

Student  Union  203 
Ag   Economics  club,   7:30  p.m.,   WA 

329 
Chaparajos, 7:30 p.m., Student Union 

208 
Blue   Key,   \'t  noon,  Student  Union 

201 

i£PIiLARS 
 SKY 

JEFF MUX MNJtffilUIM 
W««0»OMO CTITMACTUSmMMM'WiraHrMW 

ADDED!    CARTOON—NEWS 

NOW PLAYING! 

WAREHAM 

Parade committee, 4:30 p.m.. Stu- 
dent  Union   206 

K.  S.  Masonic club.   7  p.m..  El  87 
A\.*. a Council, 4:45 p.m.. Student 

Union 808 
Integrity Party, 7:3S p.m.. Student 

Union  205 
Synod of Kansas Banquet, • p.m., 

Student Union main and west 
ballrooms,  banquet  rooms A and 

Biology exams, F 108, D 108, WA 
881, 888. and  W  101 and   115 

Campus Industries Investigating 
committee,  8  p.m.,   E  207 

fttad*a«  Health 
Nine men were confined to Stu- 

dent Health over the weekend. In- 
cluded are Darrell Keltsel. Richard 
Oroh, Bruce Trentlce, Stanley Dre- 
vets. Karl Mitse, Kenneth Miller, 
Ralph Mattlngly, Glenn Bellah. and 
David Guenther. 

Doors Open 1:30 65c 'til 6 

GIRLS 

SMART SHOP 
in Aggieville for your needs in clothing 

Advertised Lines in 
DRESSES—SWEATERS—SKIRTS—LINGERIE 

and ACCESSORIES 

1210 Moro Phone 8-4217 

"Every Man 

A 

Wildcat" 

SEE YOU 
M 

HAVE A REALCIGARETTE. ..UeaCa/kitfJ 

Discover the difference between "just smoking" and Camels! 
K. J. Bcmoltb Tob. CO.. Wlaitia-Salaa. X. a 

You'll find Camels taste richer, fuller, more 
deeply satisfying. The exclusive Camel blend 
of quality tobaccos gives you smooth smoking. 
You're sure to enjoy Camels, the most 
popular cigarette today. They've really got it! 
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JACK KEELAN throws himself at an Oklahoma Sooner ball 
carrier in an effort to push him out of bounds. It was one 
of the few successful efforts the Wildcats made because the 
next step this Sooner takes will be off the playing field. 

Thank Goodness It's Over; 
Look Out Cornhuskers 
Its encounter with the nation's 

number one college football team 
thankfully a thing of the past, K 
State's football varsity today re- 
turned to preparation for compe- 
tition among the rest of the Big 
Seven. 

With Oklahoma In a class by 
itself—66-0 over the Wildcats at 
Norman Saturday—for a new 
modern-day record of 32 consecu- 
tive victories—K-State now eyes 
Nebraska and a possible win to 
go with this fall's three defeats. 

A victory at Lincoln  next Sat- 
urday not only would rank  as a 
pleasant  change  but could   boost 
the Cats out of the Dig Seven cel- 
lar, where they currently are en- 
sconced   with   an   0-2   conference 
mark,   to   0-1   for  KU   and   Iowa 
State.    Colorado   leads   with   two 
conference wins, while Oklahoma 
and Nebraska have each won their 
only Big Seven games to date. 

Oklahoma, using all 57 play- 
er* suited up, indicated Satur- 
day that this fall will be a vir- 
tual IT pi-a I  of last yi-ur for the 
Hoonera, hrading for their sec- 
ond NiicrcHHive unbeaten season, 
and their Big Seven opponent**, 
faring the prospect of a ninth 
consecutive    championship    for 
Hud      Wilkinson's      workmen. 
With five fall elevens on hand, 
the Sooners scored with the first 
four. 

The first unit, seeing compara- 
tively   slight   action,  scored   four 
touchdowns; the second, third and 
fourth  got two apiece.    K-State's 
first   unit  once  moved   71   y"ards 
in  the second  quarter before the 
Sooner  starters  returned  to   halt 
the drive after it had reached tfio 
Oklahoma 16-yard line. 

In order, here is how the Soon-* 
ers brought the Cats to grief and 
reverse fame as record victims: 

Halfback       Clendon       Thomas 

bolted off tackle for 16 yards; 
Thomas reversed right end for 8 
yards; Thomas went around left 
end for 16 yards; halfback Dave 
Baker ran a punt 57 yards; half- 
back Bob Derrick banged 3 yards; 
fullback Billy Pricer bucked for 2 
yards; halfback Carl Dodd took 
a lateral from Baker for 33 yards; 
halfback John Fellow wriggled 
off for 6 yards; Jackie San defer, 
carrying the ball for the first time 
in college, slammed 5 yards, and 
halfback Ernie Day plunged for 3 
yards.   All were touchdowns. 

' Pricer kicked three of the extra 
points, and Dodd, Bill Brown and 
Dale Sherrod booted one each. 

For the benefit of figure fil- 
berts,   Okalhoina   had   20   first 
downs,   K-Btate   5;    Oklahoma 
gained 470  yards  rushing and 
18 passing to K-State's 172 and 
10; Oklahoma completed 1 of 
O passes, K-st ate 2 of 12; Okla- 
homa Intercepted 8 passes, K- 
State none; Oklahoma punted 
4 times for a 80.5-yard average, 
K-Htate a dozen times for a 
27.0 average; each team lost 2 
fumbles, and the Sooners were 
penalized 83 yards to 85 for K- 
Htate. 
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THE WILDCAT 
says 

MEET ME 
AT THE 

CAP UNION 
BUS DEPOT 

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY 

Scoring Skeins Spread 
In Friday IM Grid Play 
Friday intramural football ac- 

tion produced a wide spread of 
scores ranging from a 52-0 drub- 
bing by Beta Sigma Ps'i over Alpha 
Epsilon Pi, to a 7-6 Pi Kappa Al- 
pha win over Tau Kappa Epsilon. 

Delta Tau Delta rallied in an 
overtime to beat the 1834 Club 
24-18 after the game had ended 
in a 12-12 tie. 

Other Friday night fraternity 
division scores were: Sigma Chi 
over Aacacia, 46-6; Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon over Phi Kappa* Tau, 41- 
2; Theta XI over Lambda Chi Al- 

Dean Alexander 
Wins Pigskin Poll 

Dean Alexander, Ag Soph, won 
the Collegian's tht*d football pre- 
diction contest this fall by predict- 
ing a 63-0 Oklahoma win over the 
Wildcats^ 

Alexander was closer on the 
score than any other entrant and 
pegged K-State's first downs ex- 
actly right-at five. Final score in 
the game was 66-0, OU. 

A record number, 65, entered 
the contest. All entries favored 
nationally first ranked Oklahoma 
to take the game. 

Stan Harris, VM. Fr, Gary 
Grnendel, IE Soph, Dick Mondy, 
BA Soph, and Julius Swearingen, 
ME Jr, gave Alexander Ills clos- 
est competition. 

Alexander missed the Cat pass- 
ing yardage by one yard. He pre- 
dicted 18 yards through the air; 
the Cat team accounted for 19. 

Yanks Win; 
Series, Tied 
The New York Yankees 

swarmed all over Brooklyn's 
Bums Sunday, clubbed them 6-2, 
and tied up the World Series at 
two games apiece. 

Mickey Mantle hit one out of 
sight in darkest center field, Hank 
Bauer smashed one into the left 
field seats, and for the second 
straight day Casey Stengel got 
first  rate  pitching. 

Sturdivant held Brooklyn to 
six hits, bore down so hard in the 
clutch that eight Brooks perished 
On bases, and was troubled only in 
the ninth When the Bums came 
alive on Jackie Robinson's dou- 
ble, two walks, and a Texas 
leaguer that scored one run. 

ITS FOR REAL! by Chester Field 

SECRET YEARNINGS! 

Oh, why must I be civilized instead of being me? 
I'd like to be a beast and loss each pretty gal I 

I'd like to kick that brain next door, 
it's been my favorite dream 

And when I'm low I'd like to lie 
upon the floor and scream/ 

MORAL i When you want to let go, 
enjoy the real thing 

Relax and enjoy a Chesterfield King? 
The King of them all for flavor that's real 

For deep satisfaction you honestly feel... 
Made to smoke smoother by 

Beg... borrow... or buy 'em, 
but try 'em today! 

Take your pleasure big.. • 

pha, 25-18, Alpha 'Gamma Rho 
over Farm House, 12-6; and Al- 
pha Tau Omega over Alpha Kappa 
Lambda,  15-0. 

The   game   between   Kappa 
Sigma and Delta Sigma Phi was 
postponed. 

In the only game in the inde- 
pendent division the Brewster 
Boys beat Signa Phi Nothing, 
25-0. 

Today at 4:15: House of Wil- 
liams vs Hui O Makules, NW; Jr. 
AVMA vs YMCA, KE; Jones Boys 
vs House of Brec, NE; 11 ill billys 
vs West Stadium, Campus-SE, and 
Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Phi Kappa, 
Campus-E. 

At 5:15: Exbroncos vs OK 
House, NW; Aces vs Rho Alpha, 
NC; Squeeges vs. Wesley Founda- 
tion, NE; Phi Delta Theta vs. Sig- 
ma Nu, Campus-SE, and Acacia 
vs Beta Sigma Psi, Campus-E. 

KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN    . 
Monday, October 8,   1956-4 

Manhattan 
Laundry & Cleaners 
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

%   2nd and Humboldt 
#   722 N. Manhattan 

•   113  S.   4th 

APPROVED SANITONE 
SERVICE 

Dial 6-8848 
-Jor Pick-Up and Delivery 

Shaver Dull! 
WE   HAVE 

ALL  BRANDS 
SHAVER   HEADS 

KIPP'S 

QUIVERA ACRES 

NOW OPEN 
Under New Management 

Fried Chicken 
• Shrimp 

• Fish and Chips 
• Hamburgers 

• Sandwiches 
• French Fries 

• Chili 
Soft Drinks, Malts, Shakes, Sundaes, 

Hot Chocolate 

QUIVERA ACRES 
, Open 4 p.m. till 1:00 a.m. 

A Stepfl 
If to Distinction 

OPEN THURSDAY TILL >:00 P.M. 

# 

- 
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Parents' Day October 20 

Marilyn St John's Parents, 
Honorary K-State Mom, Dad 

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. St. John 
of Wichita, parents of Marilyn 
St. John, Psy Jr, have been 
selected by drawing as honorary 
K-State   parents,    according   to 
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pleased, and it came as quite a 
surprise   to   them   as   I   hadn't 
told them they were registered," 
she said. 

Mr. St. John is a mechanical 
engineer   and   superintendent 
of  production of  the  Kansas 
Gas Electric company in Wich- 
ita. 

The Parents' day committee is 

also sponsoring a decoration 
contest October 20 for displays 
honoring parents. Trophies will 
be awarded at half-time to the 
best decorations displayed by. 
men's and women's organized 
house. Miss Marjorie Adams, 
assistant professor of English, 
and Ralph R. Lashbrook, jour- 
nalism department head, will be 
decoration Judges. 

UGB Will Host 
Regional Confab 

MRS. ST. JOHN 
Honorary K-State mom. , 

V 
I 

MR. ST. JOHN 
Honorary K-State dad. 

George Peters, chairman of the 
student council parent's day 
committee. 

Mr. and Mrs. St. John will sit 
in President McCain's box dur- 
ing the Missouri-K-State foot- 
ball game October 20, and they 
will be introduced at half-time. 

Marilyn notified her parents 
after the drawing September 28 
while they were vacationing in 
Minnesota.    "They    were    very 

The Union Governing board 
will host the Region Eight con- 
ference of Student Union repre- 
sentatives in the Student Union 
on December 7 and 8. * 
' Representatives will be on 

hand from a majority of schools 
in Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa, 
Oklahoma, and Kansas, Gary 
Rumsey, AEd Jr, chairman of 
the Union program council, told 
Union Governing board members 
last night. 

Rumsey also reported that 
the first night club dance 
went over very well and the 
Union programs are progress- 
ing rapidly. 

The auxiliary enterprises com- 
mittee of the Board is studying 

Rhodes Awards 
Available Nbw 
For KS Juniors 

Students who wish to apply 
for Rhodes scholarships for 
1957-58 may secure application 
forms in Dean Harold Howe's 
office in Fairchild hall. 

Scholarships are available 
only to unmarried male students 
between the ages of 19 and 25 
who have been U. S. citizens 
for at least five years, dean 
Howe said. Applicants must 
have Junior-standing. 

plans to honor the Board of Re- 
gents by naming a building or 
room on the campds after them. 

A committee will be estab- 
lished at the next meeting of 
the Board to study the problems 
of a book store in the Student 
Union. 

SC Rejected KSU 
Change Last Night 

The Student Council last night defeated by a 9-6 vote a motion 
to appoint a committee to study the possibility of changing K-State's 
title to KSU. 

The action, which came immediately after a talk by President 
McCain in which he detailed his opposition to the proposed change, 
removes the issue from the Council's present agenda. 

"We are technically a university," McCain said, "but wouldn't 
we lose our identity as a land-grant college if we became a second 
state university? 

"I think the most Important schools in the U.S. arc land-grant 
colleges," he continued, "and I think that in exchange for the 
prestige we would acquire by becoming a university, we would 
lose our Identity as a land-grant college, which _ carries its own 
prestige. 

"Also, I believe we would run into a tremendous amount of 
opposition from Kansas university; however I think if we decided 
we were all in favor of it, we could get it done. 

"It seems our legislative appropriations from the state are always 
substantially higher when we are cooperating closely with KU. So 
it seems to me we stand to gain by working together with KU.     ' 

"Therefore it seems to me we would pay a dear price for the 
title change, and then too. I doubt if our students realize the 
prestige a land-grant college has here and abroad," McCain said, 
"and I think the title 'Kansas State college' best conveys the Idea 
that we are a land-grant college." 

The Council,  meeting at  McCain's house, also appointed  four 
committees last night. 

Named to the student drives committees were Pat Loyd, BA Soph; 
Roger Day, PrV Soph;  Judy Ebert, EEd Fr;  Ann Detert, Eng Fr; 
Connie Merrit, EEd Fr;  Dee Oberg, Eng Soph; and Phyllis Walker, 
BA  Sr. 

Appointment to the artist series committee were Pat Craven, MGS 
Jr, and Jeanine Williamson, MEI Jr. 

Assembly and forum committee appointees were Louann Ober- 
helman, Sp Jr, and Kay Burke, HE Fr. 

Appointed   to   the   residence   halls   rouunittee   were   Winifred 
Fields, SKd Fr, and Jane Chalmers, EKd Fr. 

Student body President Pat Wilkerson announced that the Col- 
lege had informed him that the next shipment of desks the College, 
obtains will include left-handed desks. 

The  Council  and McCain  agreed that there are  no Saturday 
classes when KS play both KU and Nebraska away from home, 
"There will definitely be no classes this Saturday," McCain said. 
Jerry Holllday announced that four persons had been chosen to 

work with the Council's campus industrial Investigating committee. 
The appointees are Sharon  Diamond, Soc Sr;  Warren Keegan, ME 
Jr;   Dwight  Nesmith,  assistant  professor;   and   Bruce   Brukholder, 
ArE Jr. 

Connie Morgans Mother 
Was Aggie Queen in 1931 

Mortar Board Plans 
Beautification Project 

i v 

Mortar Board, senior girls' 
honorary, is working with the 
K-State landscape architect, 
Thomas B. Shackelford, to en- 
courage students to keep off the 
campus grass, according to Ani- 
ta Grimm, Mortar Board chair- 
man of the campus beautifica- 
tion committee. Suggestions for 
eliminating campus cowpaths 
have been sent to all organized 
houses. 

Mortar Board's next beautifi- 
cation project fs to lay a flag- 
stone walk between the green- 
houses and classrooms barracks 
in November. They will also 
sponsor the sale of homecoming 
mums. 

Karla Bower, a Mortar Board 
member who transferred from 
Iowa State this fall, has been re- 
ceived into the K-State chapter. 

By ED KOCH KK 
Connie Morgan, 1956 Ag 

School queen, was Just follow- 
ing in her mother's footsteps 
when she was crowned queen 
Saturday night. 

Her mother, the former Isabel 
Porter, was chosen Ag School 
queen in the fall of 1.931. 

When asked what she 
thought of her daughter's being 
chosen Ag School € queen, Mrs. 
Morgan said, "I am thrilled 
about it. I didn't think she had 
a chance since she is Just a 
freshman. 

Mrs.  Morgan   was  also   an 
*'   «orar>   Cadet  at  the  mill- 

'II,   and   a   sophomore 
class  oii...r  in   1981. 
That year thi aggies had the 

horse tank but ■ '"nen who 
didn't wear the requiieJ over- 
alls were victims of most of Ibe 
dunking. There were also regu- 
lar wars with the veterinary 
students who were always try- 
ing to capture the queen candi- 
dates,  Mrs.  Morgan said. 

In 1931 the engineers were 
more of a menace. They tried 
to break into the Barnwarmer 
which was held only for the 
aggies that year. 

Mrs. Morgan said then only 
aggies were allowed to vote for 
the  queen. 

The Ag Week activities were 
not as numerous in 1*31 as they 
are now. There wasn't any 
chore day then or any depart- 
ment  displays. 

CONNIE MORGAN'S MOTHER, 
then Isabel Porter, as she reigned 
at the 1931 Ag Barnwarmer. 



An Editorial 
KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN 

Tuesday,  October 9,   1956-2 

E-State Paper Advocates 
Tax on Gas-Oil Industry 

Comments 

BOTH Republican gubernatorial can- 
didate Warren Shaw and Democrat can- 
didate George Docking have visited the 
K-State campus. But we're still wonder- 
ing what each of them stands for. 

Up t° now we've had a lot of agree- 
ment between President McCain and the 
candidates as to what shoaM be done for 
the state of Kansas and for Kansas State 
college. There's been nothing definite 
stated as to what will be ddhe, but we are 
surely gald that there is agreement as to 
what should be .done. 

ANOTHKK state college paper has 
been wondering the same things we are 
woudering. 

Printed herewith is an editorial from 
the Emporia State Teachers college 
Bulletin. 

(•OYKRKOK.S and prospective gov- 
ernors have talked before about "plug- 
ging loopholes" and giving the state more 
economical administration, but the cost 
of government has followed the infla- 
tionary spiral upward. No financial 
wizardry is needed for the ordinary 
citizen to know that Kansas, faced by de- 
clining revenue from drouth-ridden 
farms, must turn elsewhere for the funds, 

needed to meet existing obligations. 
Both candidates, while acknowledging 

certain   inequities,   admit   that   property 

World News Briefs 

Bavarians Boast 
Biggest of Binges 

Compiled   from the United Press 
By LANCK (.11.Moid, 

Munich, Germany, Oct. 9—This year's 
"Oktoberfest," the annual Bavarian beer 
binge, broke all kinds of records, officials 
said today. 

More than 6 million persons attended 
the two-week celebration, which ended 
yesterday, aud drank nearly 1 million 
gallons of beer and ate 230,000 chickens. 
They stole 20.000 beer mugs and lost 150 
children, including one 14 days old. 
There were oU major brawls and more 
than 300 persons were taken into tem- 
porary custody for fighting. 

TJS. Plans Loan - 
For Burma Soon 

Rangoon, Burma. Oct. 9—Negotiations 
for a $25 million American loan to Bur- 
ma have reached the final stage and ah 
agreement will soon be signed, it was 
reported today. 

Negotiations for the loan, long advo- 
cated by U.8. officials worried over the 
expansion of Communist economic inter- 
est in Burma, began In May. Sources 
■aid a new agreement calls for an in- 
terest rate of 4.1 per cent, with the $26 
million repayable in 40 years. 
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is carrying all the burden that it can, 
and Uncle Sam has pre-empted the in- 
come tax to such an extent that it would 
be political suicide for any administra- 
tion to try to raise State income taxes. 

THERE is still one source virtually un- 
tapped. It is the state's gas and oil, the 
natural wealth which belongs to all of 
the pepple. 

For millions of years, dead plant and 
animal life was compressed.by the sedi- 
ments of the centuries into layers of sedi- 
mentary rock at the bottom of the vast 
inland sea that once covered Kansas. 
Bacterial action on this decayed life 
aided by heat and pressure, produced tiny 
bubbles of oil and gas. Pressure forced 
these through porous sandstone and 
limestone until they were sealed off in 
pools by layers of less porous rock. 

THERE ARE apologists for the oil In- 
dustry who would suggest that these 
bacteria were the paid agents of big oil 
Interests. No industry enjoys as much 
consideration at tax-paying time. Recog- 
nition of the fact that these pools of oil 
are not endless is written into the tax 
laws, which permits a depletion allowance 
of close to 30 per cent. True, the oil 
companies pay property, taxes, but they 
differ from other taxpayers In that the 
value of their holdings must decline as 
the wealth <of centuries is depleted in a 
relatively few years, whereas homeown- 
ers, businesses and industries are con- 
tinually adding to the value of their 
property. 

THE MAJORITY of oil and gas states 
have found that a severance tax is just, 
equitable, and non-regressive. It is 
simple recognition of the fact on which 
the depletion allowance is based—that 
our natural resources are not Inex- 
haustible, and that those who exploit 
them must pay the people for the pri- 
vilege. 

Much was said about a permanent legis- 
lative investigating committee during the 
campaign. College voters and future 
voters want to know if both candidates 
still favor such a committee. If so, would 
they favor an inquiry into conflict of in- 
terest among legislators who accept re- 
tainers from oil companies, yet continue 
to sit in judgment on legislation affect- 
ing the oil industry? How many of 
these legislators actually do any work 
Tor  their  fee—outside  the  legislature? 

PERHAPH there is not a single law- 
maker In Topeka who has accepted a 
retainer from a single oil company, but 
charges were made by what we hope are 
responsible people, and they' deserve re- 
sponsible  answers. 

Taxpayers will not hold still for any 
increase In the unjust, inequitable sales 
tax—a regressixe tax In that it places the 
burden on those least able to pay, and 
on the necessities of life, such as food, 
clothing, medicine—even on school sup- 
plies. 

SOMEDAY the gas and oil will be 
gone, and the companies will be gone 
with them. No longer will they find it 
helpful to put out a few piddling schol- 
arships to keep the educators happy, and 
reams of publicity on the wickedness of 
additional taxes. What will Kansas have 
then? 

The wreckage of its school systems, 
the ruin of its roadways, the decay of 
its mental and penal institutions will 
haunt us forever If we do not take action 
now to profit from our own natural re- 
sources. 

If You Want to Play Politics, 
Be Wise—Propagandize 

v^HHanM^ By Darrel Miller 

\ 

Wise and Otherwise _ 
WHILE BBOWSING innocently 

through a textbook the other day 
I inadvertantly came across some- 
thing that made a lot of sense to 
me. Embarrassing though it is, I 
must admit that I remembered it. 

This particular passage per- 
tained to that vague, evanescent 
existence that you've heard de- 
scribed as Life. More specif icially, 
this passage dealt with that part 
of Life called Politics. 

THE PASSAGE was entitled 
"The Common Devices of Propa- 
ganda," and was so enlightening 
that I'm passing it along. I particu- 
larly dedicate it to would-be poli- 
ticians, for whom it will make a 
fine plan of action. 

The devices are: 
1) Name calling—appeal to hate 

and fear; call your opponent a 
Communist or an economic royal- 
ist; don't bother about evidence. 

2) Glittering generalities—iden- 

Quotes from the News 
By UNITED PRESS 

New York—New York Yankees right- 
hander Don Larsen after pitching a per- 
fect no-hit no-run game against the 
Brooklyn Dodgers in the world series: 

"Mom always tells me to be careful 
about how I pitch to Ted Williams. 
Ted . . . wasn't out there '. . . but . . . 
in that ninth inning, every one of those 
Dodger batters I faced looked like Wil- 
liams to me." 

• 
Chicago—Cashier Ralph Schlitz, tes- 

tifying before a Senate committee on the 
Hodge embezzlement scandal, about 
strange banking transactions that took 
place at his bank: 

"In the banking business you do what 
your superior tells you or you get your 
coat and hat and walk out the door." 

• 
Pittsburgh—Cbarles Carey, manager 

of the Penn-Sheraton hotel, on the pos- 
sibility of a chance meeting between 
President Eisenhower and former presi- 
dent Truman, both of whom will be at 
his hotel at the same time: 

"Wouldn't that be something if they 
met face to face in the hotel." 

• 
Atlanta—Arnold Pair after making the 

decision to let doctors remove the only 
eye of his five-year-old son, Johnny, be- 
cause of cancer: 

"I've cried myself' to sleep almost 
every night since I decided." 

New York—Mrs. Dorothy Vreden- 
burgh, a widow and secretary of the 
Democratic National committee, denying 
rumors of a romance with Adlai Steven- 
son: 

"My interest in Mr. Stevenson's suc- 
cess is purely political." "\ 

By Walt Kelly 
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tify yourself with virtues such as 
truth, freedom, motherhood, right 
to work, and virtue. 

3) Transfer—carry over to your- 
self the prestige of some respected 
thing or person, such as Al Capp. 

4) Testimonial — get someone 
else to admit how good you are. 

5) Plain folks—kiss babies, milk 
cows and pitch hay. 

6) Card    stacking—(here 
really can go to town) lie, censor, 
distort;  raise new issues to cloud 
embarrassing truths;   omit facts; 
offer false testimony. 

7) Band wagon—convince the 
voters that everyone is for you, and 
that they should join the winner. 

You, as a candidate, must use 
these seven handy ways of appeal- 
ing to voters' emotions. Why ap- 
peal to the voters' intelligence, 
when they have so much more 
motion? 

BUT keep in mind that your op- 
ponent also will know these de- 
vices. YOU must keep ahead of 
him. 

Promise that you'll cut taxes and 
build better roads and schools; 
promise to cut the budget and in- 
crease state services. 

Denounce kidnappers of babies, 
the lack of rainfall, and the man- J^ 
eating    shark.    Ask    the    federal 
government for more funds,  and 
promise to protect states' rights. 

Last, but not least, own all of 
the ballot boxes. 

• 

WHILE the Wayward Winds of 
the political arena froth and foam, 
my  student  friend   O'Pulaski   re- 

' mains calm. His needs are few and 
he asks little of his government. 

He would be satisfied with a 
good Right to Shirk Law. 
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*    , Tedrow, Darryl He ikes 
Feature Editor  «...Bev Ringey 
Assistants ....Marilyn McKnight, Judy Taplin 
Exchange Editor  .Mary Beckmeyer 
Society Editor ...*. Jan Kraft 
Ass't Society Editor , Judy Ross 
Church Editor Carol Ward 
Wire Editor Lance Gilmore 
e'«l?n  - Bn*» Ellis 
Staff Reporters  Bill Whistler,^ 

Orval Jackson, Sue Goss , 

Business Staff / 
Business Manager  Lou Sable/ 
Assistants Howard Kessinger, Sue Gosl 

Don Boyd. Mary BeckmeyJ 

«".V «.' 
Ad Salesmen  Waldean Kretr 

Sue Higdon',  Bob Cono r> e-,\    r 
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Activities 

National YWCA Officer 
To Address Local Group 
The National Student YWCA 

secretary for the Rocky Mountain 
region will give a talk at the 
YW meeting today at 4 p.m. in 
SU 207.    . 

Miss Ruth Hughes will,discuss 
experiences and ideas from other 
campuses in the various areas of 
YW interest. These areas are: 
campus life, personal life, relig- 
ious life, and international-inter- 
racial  interests. 

Following   Miss   Hughes'   talk, 
members will divide into smaller 
discussion  groups. 

v "«•    Miss Hughes will meet with the 
^<3ocal   YW   advisory   board   today 

at 7:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs. 
Robert   Anderson  at   909   Thurs- 
ton street. 

Slide Rule Class 
Beginners' slide rule classes 

will not be today as orginally 
scheduled, according to Harrison 
Pallett, Eta Kappa Nu president. 
The classes have been postponed 
this week because of an engineer- 
ing inspection trip. 

The slide rule classes will be 
next Tuesday as usual. The 4 
p.m. class will meet in the Engi- 
neering Lecture hall, and the 5 
p.m. class will meet in E 146. 

Harmonizers 
Barbershop quartets are being 

organized by the harmonizers 
Union  committee. 

Any male interested»in singing 
in a quartet is asked to fill out 
an application blank which can be 

obtained at the activities center 
of the Student Union, or at men's 
organized  houses. 

The first meeting for Interested 
male students will be later this 
month. 

Alpha Phi Omega 
Formal pledging for Alpha Phi 

Omega, national service frater- 
nity, Will be today at 7:30 p.m. 
In room 203 of the Student 
Union. A regular business meet- 
ing will follow the pledging serv- 
ice. 

Senior .Agricultural   Students 
Senior    Agricultural     students 

are   invited   to   hear   Chester   E. 

Mid-Way Drive In 
Theatre 

Junction City 

Tonight 
only $1.00 carload 

Lana Turner in 

The Prodigal 
and Humphrey Bogart in 

The Harder They Fall 

lerA fSeed & (Luiott,jewele, 

Wartham Theater Bldg. 

Certified Gemologists 

Registered Jewelers—American Gem Society 

* 

I' 

like to be your jeweler! 
Many take great pleasure in having a personal Jeweler. 
We advise them on gifts for all the great occasions; the 
birthdays, the anniversaries, the weddings. We specialize 
in diamond counseling to be of help when romance comes. 
We'd like you to consider us your Jeweler. We have under- 
taken rigid study courses and earned the jeweler's high- 
est title: Certified Gemologlgt, 
American Gem Society. Come 
in and look around, it's a 
great satisfaction to have a 
trusted jeweler like this firm. 

® ® 

\ 
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Peters, placement bureau director, 
diecuafl agricultural job oppor- 
tunities, Thursday, at 4 p.m. in 
Wa 7. 

Peters will explain placement 
procedures and now to prepare 
for Job-seeking. A question and 
answer period will follow the dis- 
cussion. 

Purple Pepsters 
Purple Pepsters met Monday 

and elected Roaella Hiebert, Art 
Jr, as an additional co-ordinator 
for their national convention. 
Phyllis Loseke, president, an- 
nounced that approximately 1,200 
students will be needed for the 
flashcard section. 

Daily Tabloid     | 
CALENDAR 

Tartar.  October 9 
Blue Key luncheon, 12 noon, Stu- 

dent Union 201 
General Studies luncheon, 12 noon. 

Student Union walnut dining; room 
YWCA, 4  p.m., Student Union  207 
Westminster Fellowship, 4 p.m., 

Student  Union  203 
Parade committee, 4:30 p.m., Stu- 

dent Union 206 
Arts and Sciences council, 4:45 p.m., 

Student   Union   203 
Presbyterian Synod of Kansas ban- 

quet, 6 p.m.. Student Union main 
and west ballrooms, banquet 
rooms A  and B 

YMCA, 7 p.m., Student Union 207 
KSCF,  7  p.m., rec  center 
Alpha Phi Omega, 7 p.m.. Student 

'.'in.HI   203 
K-State Masonic club, 7 p.m., E 127 
Biology exam, 7 p.m., P 102. D 108, 

El, WA   Ml,  328,  W   101.  115 
Kappa Phi, 7:30 p.m.. Wesley foun- 

dation 
Ag Economics club, 7:30 p.m., WA 

829 
Chaparajos, 7:30 p.m.. Student Union 

208 
Integrity party, 7:30 p.m., Student 

Union   205 
Wednesday,    October    10 
Presbyterian Synod of Kansas ban- 

quet, 6 p.m., Student Union main 
and west ballrooms and banquet 
rooms A  and B 

College rifle team, 6 p.m., MS 8 

Air Force tests, 8:30 p.m., MS lec- 
ture hall and Engineering lecture 
hall. ' 

CAP Cadets.  7:30 p.m., MS  208 
AVMA auxiliary, 8 p.m.. Rec center " 

In the Jailhouse Now 
Des Moines, Iowa—(U.R)—A 

Fort Leavenworth, Kan., soldier 
wrote Iowa officials asking for 
an absentee ballot. 

He said he expected to be in 
the guard house until sometime 
after the November 0 elections. 

Kansas City Star 
Morning, Evening, and Sunday 

40c a week or 91.74 a month, 
delivered in your yard. 

B. T. Lute Dial 8-4167 

"THE FAMILY HOUSE 

Open 6 a.m. to 1 a.m. 

mamni-mmwm 
WWS—!!■ I—!■!■ S—'I—C— 

AtfDED!    CARTOON—NEWS 

NOW PLAYING! 

WAREHAM 
Doora Open 1:30    #    6 5c 'til C 

Tip for a perfectionist 
who's anything but perfect! 

EATON'S CORRlSABLE  BOND 
erases without a trace 

Just because you make typing errors, you needn't make a spectacle of 

them—not with Corraaable to cover up /or you. This is the Eaton paper 

with the like-magic surface that actually erases without a trace. Just a 

flick of a pencil eraser and—presto disappears! Not a suspicion of a 

smudge or smear. 

Your favorite stationer, right in town, has Eaton's Corrasable in all 

weights from onionskin to heavy weight bond, in handy 100-sheet packets 

and thrifty 500-sheet ream boxes. It's fine quality paper, absolute tops 

for typed assignments, theses—in fact, the kind you can be proud to 

use for all your typed work. Backed by the famous Eaton name. 

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper 

BATON     rAFER     COlfOl ATION(A) F I T T S F I I L D ,MASS A ? HJ||. | TTJ.,., 
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Spouse Breaks Up 
Larsen's No-Hitter 
New York, <U.R)—Don Larsen 

may not be paid for his world 
serifs perfect game for some time 
if his wife is successful in having 
his series share attached by the 
courts. 

While the 27-year-old star 
pitcher was achieving baseball im- 
mortality at Yankee stadium yes- 
terday, it was disclosed at nearby 
Bronx supreme court that Vivian 
Larsen, his estranged wife, had 
filed a court complaint for non- 
support of her and their one-year- 
old daughter. 

Justice Sam H. Hofstadter 
Issued a court order requiring the 
Yankees and Baseball Commis- 
sioner Ford Frick to show in 
court next Monday why Larsen's 
series shares—which could run 
between $6,000 ' and $10,000— 
should not be withheld. 

Mr*. liMi'scn claimed In her 
complaint that tlio big pitcher 
♦l<-si-rt«*«l tier and their daugh- 
ter, Carolyn Jean Larsen, and 
that the Bronx supreme court 
ordered Larson on .Inly 16 of 
(liis year to pay her 960 a week 
In Hupport money. Hhe Maid 
fjarscn was $120 behind in his 
payment*. 

COLLEGIAN 
LASSBTEDS 

FOR, SALE 

FOR HAl,E: 1'lantlc cover for 
motorcycle, bike or scooter. 
Krownle-target camera. Good, size 
SVi, cowboy boots. K&K Hllde rule. 
Phone  6X612 after 5  p.m. 19-20 

For Sale: 220 Swift custom rifle. 
Mauser 98 action K8 scope. Like 
new, $200.00. See at 1634 W. Onage. 
Beryl   L.. Iiarber. 17-19 

FOR  RENT 

FOR RENT: TYPEWRITERS: 
Standard & Portable all makes. 
Free delivery & pick up 5 to 8 p.m. 
Rent may apply toward purchase. 
REPAIR all makes. Ph. 
Crane & Co., 722 N. 4th. 

85551. 
Dtr. 

We rent refrigerators, washers, 
sewing machines, cleaners, wateri, 
WcHtlnghouse and Thor products. 
Oulbranson piano*, musical Instru- 
ments and supplies. SALISBURY'S 
in Aggtevllle. tr 

Kent coHtumes for costume Hal- 
loween parties. Two thousand se- 
lections of every nationality. Phone 
82030 for appointment which Is 
necessary   and   required. 15-32 

WANTED 

KXI'KHT     WATCH     REPAIRING. 
Reasonable rates, free estimates, 
all work guaranteed. Graduate of 
nation's leading watch-making 
school. Dayton Koch, IE Soph. 1843 
College Heights. Roar entrance, 
basement apartment. Home after 
7:00 p.m. 8-28 

Bharc rids. Leaving Friday after-" 
noon for Tulsa. Can take 4. Ext 269 
or  260. 19-21 

LOST 

LOST:   Purse  containing   fountain 
r'Oii, keys and money. Lost in vicln- 
ly of the library on September 24. 

Reward. Call 68720 between 7-8 
a.m.  or  evenings. 16-20 

LOST: Silver rosary between the 
l>oruiH and Aggievllle. Please notify 
Margaret Ann Noonan, phone 68831. 

19-21 

MEN! 
Shaver Dull! 

WE  HAVE 
ALL  BRANDS 

SHAVER  HEADS 

KIPP'S 

iPPLE 

Smooth Dairy 
Qn 
Juicy plnsappls 
A tr oat for, 

•I 
• HU.  NATIONAL  BAIIV OUCCN  MVUOtwINT CO. 

DfllRV QUEEN 
1015 North 3rd 

I II   I     II I 

Intramural Football 
Scores are Spread 
Play in Intramural football 

last night provided a big spread 
in the scoring. The closest game 
was an overtime decision of 1-0 
with the Hillbilly* gaining the 
victory over the West Stadium. 
The widest margain was turned 
by the Jones Boys 31-0 win over 
the House of Breck. 

In    the    fraternity    division 
Sigma   Nu  defeated Phi  Delta 
Theta 18-6.  Bob Allen and Don 
Jaaz,   scoring   touchdowns   for 
the winners. Sigma Phi Epsllon 
won   over    Phi   Kappa   81-6. 
Grubb, Sturgeon and Kerbs each 
made two touchdowns for the 
Sig Eps.    Beta Sigma Psi ran 
up a score of 82-12 in beating 
Acacia. 
In other independent games Jr. 

AVMA   scored   a   20-2   win   over 
the   YMCA.    Making   touchdowns 
for the winners were Wayne Ran- 
dall,     Ralph     Orossdidier, . and 

Harry Hopson. Larry Cave ahd 
Fred Topliker each scored a 
touchdown for the Aces in lead- 
ing them in a 13-9 victory over 
the Rho Alphas. Other independ- 
ent scores were House of Williams 
over Hui O Makules 20-6. 

The EX-Bronros  and  Squee- 
ges forfeited to the OK House 
and    Wesley    Foundation    re- 
spectivly     rounding     out    the 
schedule. 

Only five games are scheduled 
for today with all games starting 
at   5:15:     Alpha   Epsi Ion   Pi   vs 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, NW; Sigma 
Chi vs Phi Kappa Tau, NC;  Tau 
Kappa Epsiloo vs Delta Tau Del- 
ta,   NE;    1834-Club   vs   Lambda 
Chi Alpha, Campus-SE; Pi Kappa 
Alpha vs Theta Xi, Campus-E. 

You'll  be pleased with a Col- 

legian   want ad. 

See You 

at 

Ck**k 
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Few Injuries at Practice 
Its football pride rocked but its 

physical status intact «K-State re- 
sumed practice yesterday with 
only minor injuries. 

Tony Addeo, Kerry Clifford and 
Chuck Norris, were the injured 
members of the squad at practice, 
but all three are expected to be 
ready for action this Saturday 
when K-State will meet the Ne- 
braska Cornhuskers. 

Gene Ready moved up to the 
first string right halfback po- 
sition in place of Addeo. Addeo 
is sidelined with an ankle injury. 

Clifford, Cat center, injured his 

knee during the Oklahoma game 
and was missing from practice to- 
day.   Ellis Rainsberger, Cat cap- 
tain, alternated with Jerry Sand 
at center.   Sand started the Okla- 
homa game at the center spot. 

Norris,   a   reserve   halfback, 
twisted   an   ankle   during   the 
game   last   Saturday   and   was 
sidelined   from   duty   Monday 
afternoon. 

During the Monday practice. 
Coach Bus Mertes ran the Wild- 
cats on offensive patterns against 
dummy defenses and finished up 
with  running  exercises. 

WITH COURTEOUS RADIO EQUIPMENT 

DIAL 8-4407 

A date to 
remember... 

There sit Dad and Mother, proud and • 
pleased as punch. Claiming that degree is a 
big moment for them and for you. Rolled into 
that sheepskin is many a pleasant memory. *. 
your first big romance... a car of your own 
•.. home-coming football... the senior prom 
•.. and now commencement. 

A little ahead of that happy occasion is an- 
other date to remember. It's one we hope will 
prove both pleasant and important to you. 
Shown below is the date our College Inter- 

ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 

view Team will be on your campus, to meet 
and talk with you about joining the Flying 
Red Horse family. Because any decision you 
reach is important to us both, we hope you'll 
give it plenty of thought. 

Meanwhile you might like to know that 
Magnolia is the southwestern affiliate of 
Socony Mobil Oil Company, Inc., operating 
in 18 states with 14,000 on our payroll. We 
work in every phase of the oil business from 
discovery to marketing and are a large and 
loyal "family." We have openings for: 

CHEMISTRY     ' 
PHYSICS 
GEOLOGY 

C 

Hwe't Your Dofe to Remember* 

DECEMBER 5 and 6 

Magnolia Petroleum Company 
A •osony Mobil Company 

/*^v^ S 
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Plans For Student Jobs 
Include College Industry 

The campus industry investigating committee met last 
evening to make tenative plans including a possible K- 
State industry, in an effort to obtain more part time work 
for K-State students. 

The committee decided to meet with Manfax, a $100,000 
Manhattan industrial devel- 

m 

opment    corporation,    and 
work in conjunction toward 
the support of any indus- 
tries' product that the K- 
State   students   might   ap- 
prove.   With  this   support, 
Manfax would furnish  the 
site for the factory, and help 
the   company   in   building 
and setting up the industry. 
The factory will be owned 
by the company, and some 
K-State   students   can   be 
used as part time labor. 

This committee  will  check 
inquiries    of    the    interested 
rompanies,  and  try  to influ- 
ence them  to move their in- 
dustries to Manhattan. 

In  case  the  industry  sugges- 
tion   is  slow   in   developing,   an 
alternate suggestion was made to 
form an advisory committee con- 
sisting of college staff members 
in order to turn part time stu- 
dent   bobbies   into   money-mak- 
ing  propositions. 

The advisory committee will 
be set up on approval, and 
would help the students in 
building and selling their pro- 
ducts and in possible cooperation 
with Manhattan merchants. 

The various products will 
probably carry a brand name 
such  as,   "K-State  Industries." 

The committe members are: 
Bruce Burkholder, ArE Sr; War- 
ren Keegan, ME Jr; Marilyn 
Smith, Soc Sr; Sharon Diamond, 
Soc Sr; and Jerry Holliday 
ArE Sr. 

Senior Elections Slate 
Has U neon tested Offices 
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Gilmor* Dahl, president Russell Bradley, president 

Oct. 27 Is Final Day 

For Dropping Classes 
October 27 is the last day a 

student may drop a class wit li- 
mit having a withdrawal or 
failure mark recorded on his 
transcript. A student who 
drops a class after this date, 
will receive a "WD" or, if 
doing failing work, an "P." 
Withdrawals are processed 
through the dean's office of 
the school in which the student 
is enrolled. 

Series Tickets 
Now on Sale 

October is the last month dur- 
ing which season tickets to- the. 
1956-57 Manhattan Artist Series 
may be purchased. No single- 
admission tickets are being sold 
this year. 

Season-ticket prices are $3.75, 
$3, and $1.50. They may be pur- 
chased at the music office, 
M 108, or phone extension 409 
for reservations. A good choice 
of seats is still available. 

Presentations will include 
"The Best from Steinbeck", 
Michael Rabin, violinist; Nor- 
man Scott, Metropolitan Opera 
star, and the Kansas City Phil- 
harmonic orchestra. The first 
program is scheduled for Nov. 1. 

Sharon   Diamond,  vice-president Marilyn Smith, secretary 

Sandra Mueller, treasurer Marilyn McCready, treasurer 

Job Listings to be Given. 

In Newsletter Each Week 

Photo  by  Doug Tedrow 

INDUSTRIAL INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE members discuss the chance for a new K-State 
industry. From left to right: Warren Keegan, faculty adviser; Dwight A, Nesmith, Marilyn 
Smith, Jerry Holiday, and Bruce Burkholder. 

The placement bureau will 
print a weekly newsletter for 
fraternities, sororities, and col- 
lege departments, to keep them 
informed of news and develop- 
ments*in Job placements. Chester 
K. PeterB, director, has an- 
nounced. 

The newsletter will include 
listings of company interviews, 
job opportunities, Interviewing 
tip's, news on salaries and busi- 
ness conditions, discussions on 
vocations, and notes from the 
director. 

"We suggest that all students 
interested in jobs, whether part- 
time or permanent, read this 
newsletter regularly," Peters 
said. 

More than 320 companies have 
scheduled interviewing; dates on 
the campus to discuss employ- 
ment opportunities with seniors 
and graduate students. Inter- 
views will begin October 15. 

dtMents who did not give us 
their address, telephone num- 
ber, and class sCi.edrle when 
they filled out application cards 
are asked to do so now. We can- 
not refer jobs to students with- 
out this information," Peters 
said. 

"The office maintains infor- 
mation on all major companies, 
such as career brochures, annual 
reports, and information sheets. 
Students interested in a par- 
ticular company, or a certain 
job,area are welcome to stop by 
and check our files," he added. 

Russell Bradley, Chm Sr, and 
Oilmore Dahl. AH Sr, are the 
candidates for senior class presi- 
dent. Bradley is a Progressive 
party candidate. Dahl is an In- 
tegrity party candidate. 

The other candidates for se- 
nior class officers are: Sharon 
Diamond, Soc Sr, Progressive 
party, vice-president; Marilyn 
Smith, Soc Sr, Progressive party, 
secretary— Sandra Mueller, Clo 
Sr, Integrity party, and Marilyn 
McCready, Eng Sr, Progressive 
party, treasurer. 

Petitions of Gaye Fryer, HEJ 
Sr, and Joan Skupa. Clo Sr, were 
held pending further investiga- 
tion. Final decision on their qua- 
lification will be made tonight. 
Gaye was an Integrity party can- 
didate for vice-president, and 
Joan was an Integrity candidate 
for secretary. 

Senior   clnss   elections   will 
be  hold   October   18   and   10. 
The location of voting polls and 
rules for voting eligibility will 
be decided later this week by 
the Student Governing associa- 
tion   election   committee,   ac- 
cording to Neil Scott, commit- 
tee ( haii-man. 

The duties of the senior class 
officers Include the handling of 
various announcements and class 
business,   and  deciding  the  gift 
the senior class will leave to the 
college. 

* 

SGA Committees 
Still Need Students 

Applications for the Student 
Governing association election 
committee from Home Econo- 
mics, Graduate School, and the 
School of Veterinary Medicine 
are urgently needed according 
to Newton Anderson, vice-chair- 
man of the Student Council com- 
mittee  for appointments. 

Any student interested In 
this committee may apply at 
the Dnui of Students office 
before Friday noon. Those 
applying should leave their 
phone number so they can be 
notified over the weekend 
what time they will be Inter- 
viewed. 
Other committee openings are: 

the friends of art. which selects 
and purchases art objects for 
use in campus buildings; alu- 
mni relations which organizes 
each county in Kansas so that 
the alumni and K-State students 
can promote Kansas State col- 
lege in each high school; and 
campus beautiflcatlon which 
plans Improvements in campus 
landscaping. 

Applications for these com- 
mittee positions must be In the 
Dean's office by Friday noon 
also. 

Two Staters 
In Accident 

A minor collision involving two 
College students occurred last 
night at 7:15. at 1834 Lara- 
mi e. John Erbgert, 826 Thurs- 
ton. was backing from a drive- 
day when Richard Haddock. 1919 
Platt, pulled to the curb. Erbgert 
thought the car had passed, so he 
proceeded to back Into Haddock. 
There were no injuries and the 
amount of damage to the cars was 
unknown, according to the High- 
way Patrol. 



Hawaii Is Prejudice-Free, 
Says a Former Resident 

Over the Ivy Line. 
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By CAROL SITZ 
VERY LITTLE race prejudice 

exists in the Hawaiian islands, ac- 
cording to Lynne Joines, BMT Jr, 
from Topeka. Lynne and her; fam- 
ily lived in a housing development 
a few miles outside Honolulu for 
a year during part of 1953 and 1954. 

"During the year I was there, 
people of many races lived side by 
side in the housing development. 
They were always happy and 
friendly towards one another," 
Lynne said. 

"IN FACT, I've never met such 
friendly people. Our furniture ar- 
rived in the Hawaiian islands 
several days late, and many of the 
neighbors insisted that we use 
their household equipment until 
ours arrived," she explained. 

Dozens of different races are 
found on the islands according to 
Lynne. Japanese, Chinese, Cauca- 
sian, and Negro are among the 
most prominent. Mixtures of these 
races and others make up the ma- 

. jority of the population. There are 
very few pure-blooded Hawaiians 
left on the islands. 

"DESPITE all these many races, 
I never once saw a person barred 
from entering a theater, restaurant, 

Quotes from the News 
ny UNITED PRESS 

Hollywood—Actor   Humphrey   Bogart 
revealing   successful   surgery   had   been 
performed   last  Bprtng   for   a   malignant 

.condition In his esophagus: 
"The operation damn near killed me. 

It was a mighty rough go and I'm still 
not in top shape." 

• 
Washington—A veterans administra- 

tion guide for training employees to face 
the public with confidence: 

"Let the visitor talk. Try to achieve 
the human touch by putting yourself in 
the other fellow's place." 

• 
Detroit—Mrs. Helena Dleczok. de- 

manding the government help rescue her 
daughter, Tanya, being taken to Russia 
by the father: 

"She la not Russian, she is not Com- 
munist. She was born here in the free 
world. She belongs here in the free 
world." 

• 
Waukesha, Wls.—Rep. Glenn R. Davis 

stating he may quit politics because of 
his loss in last mouth's Republican sena- 
torial primary: 

"I am considering entering private law 
practice. I have four children to feed. . . 
1 don't think I'd be particularly interested 
Ju a Washington job unless I could work 
on the budget with a  pruning axe." 

• 
Brooklyn—Yankee outfielder Enos 

Slaughter on Jackie Robiuson'B game- 
winning hit for the Dodgers to tie the 
world series: 

"The ball Just took off. I thought I 
had it but all of a sudden it took off and 
went right over my head. I never got a 
glove on it." 

bus,*or any place of business be- 
cause of the color of his skin," she 
said. 

"I think there is a general feel- 
ing of equality  in the  Hawaiian 

Time Capsule Holds Monroe, 
Presley, and War and Peace* 
_^__^^^^_^^___ By Mary Beckmeyer 

■# 

Lynne Joines 

islands. Everyone there seems to 
accept his fellow man as his equal, 
no matter what color is skin might 
be," Lynne continued. 

ANOTHER sign of equality on 
the islands is that all of the 
beaches are open to everyone. 
Lynne explained that no one can 
own a private beach, even though 
their house may be located right 
by the ocean. 

"Everyone on the islands heads 
for the beaohes on the weekends. 
The beaches get quite crowded, but 
everyone has a marvelous time/' 
she said. • 

World News Briefs 

ONLY in a very liberal arts college 
could  Marilyn  and  Elvis  hob  nob  with 
"War and Peace."   But there is such an 
institution. 

At a dedication of a new library at 
Evansville college in Indiana, a recording 
of Elvis Presley's rock V roll singing, 
an article on actress Marilyn Monroe, 
and Tolstoy's novel "War and Peace" 
were sealed in a time capsule in the 
cornerstone of the libary. 

ALSO in the time capsule, scheduled 
to be opened in 2206, are a Bible, a rec- 
ord of Glenn Miller's orchestra and 
messages from President Eisenhower, 
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt and former 
president Harry S. Truman. 

What happened to Playboy and Pogo? 

• 
FAIR systems of selecting candidates 

for homecoming queens seem to present 
a problem on numerous campuses. How- 
ever, Oregon State has found a solution 
to this problem as evidenced in the fol- 
lowing clipping from the "Barometer." 

"Good to see some up-to-date organi- 
zations on campus. Noticed on the home- 
coming queen nominations that one 
group nominated Jan Markstaller. A 
strong candidate . . . too bad she's going 
to Brigham Young "this year. 

• 

JAZZ FANS at Oklahoma university 
enjoyed an impromptu jam session when 
the 30 members of "Jazz at the Philhar- 
monic" arrived at the Will Rogers air- 
port. 

Gene Krupa, famous for his drum- 
ming, started the session off and soon 
other  members  took  their  positions  all 

Alaskan 'Barometer*Election 
Gives Democrats Early Lead 

Compiled from  the United  Press 
By   I. \ M 1    GILMORK 

Juneau, Alaska, Oct. 10—Alaska's 
"barometer" general election showed 
signs of fair weather for Democratic 
candidates as the choice of voters to 
bolster the territory's bid for statehood. 

Alaskans balloted yesterday for two 
token U.S. Senators and one Represen- 
tative ullder an Alaska-Tennessee plan 
which would send their choices to Wash- 
ington  to lobby for  statehood. 

Democrats were leading In all three 
races with 74 out of the territory's 271 
precincts reported. Still uncounted were 
most of the votes in the populous Anchor- 
age area. There nad been no reports 
from the fourth division which is head- 
quartered at Nome. 

Life Terms JBegin Today 
Boston, Oct. 10—Eight Brink's ban- 

dits began serving life sentences today 
and locked up with them was the secret 
of what happened to more than a million 
dollars. . 

The life terms were imposed yester- 
day by Superior Judge Felix Forte after 

the state recommended the maximum 
penalty for the $1,218,211 robbery at 
Brink's, Inc., on January 17,  1950. 

The stiff sentences ended a long chap- 
ter in crime for the halloween masked 
gang convicted early Saturday by a Suf- 
folk county jury. 

• i 

Test Ike 'Open Sky' Plan 
Rome, Oct. 10—Fifty Italian air force 

planes criss-crossed over Rome in a huge 
photographic operation today to test the 
practicability of President Eisenhower's 
"open sky" plan for world disarmament. 

The F-8* jet planes of Italy's 3rd air 
brigade are photographing the eatire city. 
The planes expect to conduct similar 
aerial mapping operations in other 
regions of Italy from Genoa to Naples 
and Milan to Palermo. 

Camouflaged war-making material and 
equipment was set out in certain spots 
around Rome to test whether it could be 
detected in the photographs, made with 
special filters to penetrate hase and de- 
tect different colors in the ordinary 
black-and-white photographic image. 

By Walt Kelly 

over the driveway in front of the air- 
port.   A terrific traffic jam resulted. 

DIZZY GILLESPIE, cool with a 
trumpet and cooler in a yellow turtle- 
neck sweater and purple pants ("those 
were my school colors, man," he ex- 
plained), quickly came to the aid of his 
fellow musicians by walking calmly out 
into the street and started to direct the 
jammed cars. 

Sounds like quite a show. But it would 
have to go some to compare with the 
jam session that took place in the O.U. 
football stadium last Saturday. 

4fc Cosmopolitan Club 

Holds Suez Panel 
THE HASSLE over the Suez canal 

moved from the Security Council of the 
United Nations to the K-State campus 
for an hour Monday night as members 
of the Cosmopolitan club held their own 
private Suez parley. 

Four foreign students representing 
England, France, Jordan, and Lebanon 
formed a panel to present their views. 
Charlie Schriever started the discussion 
and acted as monitor. 

FIRST SPEAKER was Ghalib Shahab- 
Ed-Din of Jordan. He said the nations 
arguing over Egypt's decision to run the 
canal were confused. The 1888 Suez 
Treaty was not an international treaty, 
he said. It didn't provide for an inter- 
national opening of the Canal, he em- 
phasized. 

Shahab-Ed-Din said only Egypt has the 
right to say what goes on in Egypt in- 
cluding the running of the Canal. He 
went on to say Egypt realizes it has the 
privilege of supervising the Canal and pfr 
does not choose to have anyone tell it 
what to do. He said in case of a dispute 
Egypt should be the only one to decide 
whether the Canal should be closed. 

HE SAID Egypt's President' Nasser 
wanted We..em support to help pay the 
cost of building the Aswan dam and 
when the Western powers refused, Nasser 
had to turn to the canal for the necessary 

" money. Shahab-Ed-Din said Nasser wants 
to discuss control of the Canal first and 
then discuss the wording of the treaty 
that says Suez is supposed to be run on 
an international basis. 

The next speaker was Pierre Caminade 
of Paris, France. Caminade said the Eu- 
ropean powers should be able to control 
the Canal until 1968 which is the date 
Suez is to be turned over to the country 
in which the canal is located. He said this 
was possible through International Law. 

HASH in DABBAS of Lebanon was the 
next speaker to take the floor. Dabbas 
said Nasser is a man of peace, not ag- 
gression and that he doesn't want war 
with any nation. Dabbas said Nasser 
wants control of the Canal to provide +. 
funds for the Aswan dam. ^y> 

Marguerite Scherling of England con- 
cluded the discussion. She said the 1888 
treaty provided that anyone could pass 
through the Canal without paying. The 
treaty stated there was to be no single 
nation or group of nations controlling 
the canal, she said. Miss Scherling said 
nationalization Of the Suez Canal will 
hurt the Western powers economically. 
England will lose considerable trade in 
this way, she said. 
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DKG Award Is Offered 
Senior Teaching Students 
Senior K-State women who are 

planning to make teaching their 
careers may apply for the Delta 
Kappa Gamma $100 scholarship to 
Miss Eunice fieverns Holton 106, 
before October 24. 

Delta Kappa Gamma, interna- 
tional society of women teachers, 
will select the recipient of the 
award. She will be judged on 
character and personality, profes- 
sional promise, academic ability, 
and need. The applicant must be 
preparing to teach in an ele- 
mentary or secondary school, pref- 
erably in Kansas. 

This is the first year  that the 
Jam- 

but 
an 

annual   award.    The   presentation 
will be made November 28. 

* «io   ID  me  ursi  year   inai  i 
Is  fiscal chapter of Delta Kappa Ga 
flg    xU   is  giving   a   scholarship,   1 

they are planning to make it 

Integrity Party 
Gilmore Dahl, AEd, won the In- 

tegrity party primary Friday for 
senior class president. Gaye Fryer, 
HEJ, was elected vice-president; 
Joan  Skupa,  Clo,  secretary;   and 

COLLEGIAN 
LASSIFIEDS! 

Sandra Mueller, Clo, treasurer. 
Integrity party ward council and 

senior class officer nominees will 
meet Tuesday in the Student 
Union at  7:30   p.m. 

Pertthing Rifle* 
Jamea Myers, AEd Sr, has been 

elected   company   commander   of 
Pershing Rifles. 

Other officers of the ROTC hon- 
orary are Richard Rudman, AEd 
Sr, executive officer; Arlie Mus- 
toe, Agr Jr. secretary; Frank 
Qrlppy, BAA Jr, finance officer; 
Nathan Greene, TA Jr, plans and 
training; Norman Jackson, EE 
Soph, supply. 

Gerald Crabtree, Ar02, public 
information; Kenneth Veraska, 
ME Jr, rifle officer; James Shane, 
Hst Jr, drill sergeant; and Jer- 
ome Lundberg, Gop Soph, as- 
sistant drill sergeant. 

You'll  be  pleased  with   a  Col- 
legian  want  ad. 

FOR  SALE) 

FOR SALE: Easy spindrier wash- 
er. Good condition. See anytime. 
Reasonably priced. Lot 211, N. Cam- 
pus Cts.  20-21 

FOR SALE: Plastic cover for 
motorcycle, bike or scooter. 
Brownie-target camera. Good, size 
%Vi, cowboy boots. K&E slide rule. 
Phone 68642 after 5 p.m. 19-20 

Sacrifice—1954 German "Vicky" 
motor-bike, 2-speed transmission, 
2-cycle, 47 c. c. motor, headlight, 
tailight and speedometer. Must sell 
Immediately. See at 2,3 W. Campus 
Courts after 5 p.m. Phone 66506. 

<j<         20-22 

FOR RENT 

FOR RENT: TYPEWRITERS: 
Standard & Portable all makes. 
Free delivery ft pick up 6 to 8 p.m. 
Rent may apply toward purchase. 
REPAIR all makes. Ph. 85551. 
Crane & Co., 722 N. 4th. Dtr. 

We rent refrigerators, washers, 
sewing machines, cleaners, waxers, 
Westinghouse and Thor products. 
Gulbranson pianos, musical instru- 
ments and supplies. SALISBURY'S 
In Aggieville. tr 

Rent costumes for costume Hal- 
loween parties. Two- thousand se* 
lections of every nationality. Phone 
82030 for appointment which is 
necessary  and  required. 16-32 

WANTED 

EXPERT WATCH  REPAIRING 
Reasonable rates, free estimates, 
all work guaranteed. Graduate of 
nation's leading watch-making 
school. Dayton Koch, IE Soph. 1843 
College Heights. Rear entrance, 
basement apartment. Home after 
7:00 p.m. 8-28 

Share ride. Leaving Friday after- 
noon for Tulsa. Can take 4. Ext 269 
or 260. 19-21 

LOST 

LOST: Purse containing fountain 
pen, keys and money. Lost in vicin- 
ity of the library on September 24. 
Reward. Call 68720 between 7-8 
a.m. or evenings. 16-20 

ifcil^OST: Silver rosary between the 
•JBrms and Aggieville. Please notify 
Margaret Ann Noonan, phone 68831. 

19-^1 

GAS-TOONS 
-By- 

Finley Wickham 

"No . . . YOU check the tins, 
Finley ... I'll wash the 

windshield." 
We'll   check   your   tires,   wash 
your    windshield,    and    prove 
that  your business  is  appreci- 

ated. 

r   WICKHAJVTS 
I CONOCO SERVICE 
I pi 

Free Pickup and Delivery 
Phone 8-4882 1201 Poynta 

• Hickory Smoked 
Barbecue 

• Pizza 
• Meals and Sand- 

wiches 
MURIEL'S 

BAR-B-Q 
301  South 4th 

Daily Tabloid 
CALENDAR 

Wednesday,  Ortobrr  1« 
Presbyterian Synod of Kansas ban- 

quet,  6  p.m., Stndent Union  main 
and     west     ballrooms,     banquet 
rooms A and  B 

Collegia   rifle   team,   6   p.m.,   MS   8 
(range) 

Air Force   tests,   6:30   p.m.,  MS   lec- 
ture  hall  and  EL 

CAP Cadets.  7:30 p.m., MS 206 
AVMA Auxiliary, 8 p.m., rec center 
Episcopal evening prayer, S:l& p.m., 

Canterbury house 
Thnmdiij, October 11 

Kansas Library association confer- 
ence,  9 a.m.,  Student Union 

High School journalism conference, 
9 a.m.. Student Union little thea- 
ter, 205, 201, 207, 208 

Soc. Advancement of Management 
smoker, 4 p.m., Student Union 206 

Soc. Chairmen and Dean of Stu- 
dents, 4 p.m.. Student Union Wal- 
nut dining room 

Homecoming   committee,   4:30   p.m., 
Student   Union   203 

Air Force tests, 6:30 p.m., MS lec- 
ture hall and   EL 

ASCE,  7:30 p.m..  Student Union 207 
K-State Conservation club, 7:30 p.m.. 

Student   Union   third   floor 
Episcopal evening prayer, 5:15 p.m., 
Canterbury   house 
Episcopal holy communion, 7 a.m., 

Canterbury house 

THE  WEATHER 
llv   I nltrd   Pr«» 

Kansas—Warmer today, tonight, 
and Thursday. High today In the 
lower 70's to 80. Low tonight In 
the 50's. 

ALTERATION SHOP 
116 South 8rd 

MRS.   C. W.  ISAACSON 
Altering—Tailorings— repairing 

Dry Cleaning 
Shirts and Khakis laundered 

Mid-Way Drive In 
Theatre 

Junction City 

Now Showing: 
through Friday 

JOHN   WAYNE   In 

The Searchers 
—plus  

Animal World 

» 

ydu're on the style target 

in$traigKt-a$-arrow lines    % 

rr\ •rr 'WILLIE' 
THE WILDCAT 

says 

MEET ME 
AT THE 

CAP UNION 
BUS DEPOT 

OPEN 24  HOURS DAILY 

ROBERT   MITCHUM 
ANN BLYTH 

"ONE  MINUTE 
TO ZERO" 

—ZERO— 

"ZANZABUKU" 
(Dangeroue Safari) 

In color and filmed by famous 
explorer Lewis Cotlow during 
his third African expedition. 

Starts Thursday! 

WAREHAM 
ft   LAST  TIMES   TONIGHT   « 

JEFF   CHANDLER 

"PILLARS OF 
THE SKY" 

Cinemascope   #   Technicolor 

"Sfraltly" model 
* 

The new looking "Straitly" model 

Is distinguished by straight lines 

from the top of the trim, 

comfortable shoulders to the 

bottom of the smart length jacket. 

Note the neat flat chest, absence 

of "draw" at the waist, 

the narrow pocket flaps and 

three buttons. Super-smart 

"Straitly" model suits 

are featured in a wide choice 

of style major solid tones, 

glen, stripe and chevron patterns. 

$59 50 

Other  Hull* 

$45 to $69.50 

DRESS RIGHT 
You can't afford not to! 

Don fi Jen 
C   LOTHiERS 

—Open Thursday Till 9 p.m.- 
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OU Sooners 
At It Again 
Oklahoma's red-shirted Jugger- 

Bimnt, seeking to repeat as na- 
tional football champion, has 
amassed an awesome total of 927 
yards in rooting its first two op- 
ponents, Big Seven conference 
•football  statistics  show. 

Of the total, the Sooners* blis- 
tering ground attack has ac- 
counted for 848 yards. In crumpl- 
ing North Carolina and Kansas 
State, Oklahoma has scored 102 
points, and its goal line remains 
«n sullied. 

This week the Sooners carry 
a 433-yards-a-game offensive 
average into the Cotton Bowl at 
Dallas against the Texas Long- 
horns.' 

Nebraska follows the Sooners 
on the total offense list with 907, 
Missouri with 891, and Kansas 
with 843. Each team has played 
three  games. 

Homer     Floyd     of     Kansas 
stayed   on   top   as   the   No.   1 
rusher,  with  213  yards   on  86 
carries.    Jerry   Brown   of   Ne- 
braska  .jumped  to  second,  with 
20  hauls  for   176 yards drop- 
ping  Ills teammate,  Bill  Haw- 
kins, to third.  Hawkins has 22 
for  172  yiunds.    Next  is  Clen- 
don Thomas of Oklahoma with 
14 for 130. 

Missouri,  showing a great ver- 
iatility   against   SMU,   took   over 
in the aerial department.   Jimmy 
Hunter  has   completed   12  of  25 
passe*s   for   120   yards   and   first 
place.    Missouri's  Charley  James 
retained the top spot in  pass re- 
ceiving,  with   10  catches for  122 
yards. 

Cook    of    Colorado    leads    the 
punters   with   2   averaging   65.5 
yards  each.    Al   Rickert   of  Iowa 
Slate   follows   with   2   averaging 
49.5.    Billy   Pricer   of   Oklahoma 
has 5 for an average of 46.8. 

In punt returning, there was 
no   change.    Oklahoma's  Tom* 
my McDonald leads with 8 re- 
turns    averaging    15.8    yards, 
while Oene Worden of Colorado 
kept  the  runner-up  spot  with 
8  averaging   14.8. 

Picking up  3 touchdowns  Sat- 
urday, Thomas of Oklahoma took 
over  as  the   scoring  leader  with 
a total of 24  points.   Chuck Lat- 
ting of Iowa State fell into a sec- 
ond-place tie with Floyd of Kan- 
sas,   each   with   18   points. 

Pi Kappa Alpha Gets 

Second Group III Win 
Pi Kappa Alpha used a mixed ground and air attack to 

beat Theta Xi, 28-6, and win their second straight Group 
III game, in intramural touch football action Tuesday night. 

Jack Hill was the Pi K A standout as he caught a pass 
from Jerry Metz for one touchdown and ran for two more. 
Ron   Haney   got   the   other* 
Pike touchdown. 

Haney scored one of the 
extra points and Glen Dong 
caught  a   pass  from   Larry 
Youndoff for~the other. A safety 
gave Pi Kappa Alpha the remain- 
ing two points. 

Dick Spalding scored Theta 
Xi'8 lone touchdown.- # 

Sigma       Alpha      E p s 11 o n 
trounced Alpha Epsilon Pi 39-0 
to pile up the highest individual 
team  score.    Stan  Knowles led 
the   Sig   Alph   scoring   parade 
with two touchdowns.  Dan Ker- 
shaw.   Bob  Doeble,  and  Ralph 
Ball each scored once. 
Delta  Tau  Delta  defeated Tau 

Kappa Epsilon 26-0.   Dave Craig, 
Richard   Jennings,   George   Rood, 
and    Jay    Ryan    performed    the 
scoring chores for the Delts. 

Lambda Chi  Alpha beat the 
1834 Club 21-2.   Bob Oolander- 
led the Lambda Chi's with three 
touchdowns  and   I'.   L.   Young 
added the other six points.   The 
1834   Club   got   their   pair   of 
points by a safety. 

Phi    Kappa    Tau   forfeited   to 
Sigma Chi.   There were  no  inde- 
pendent division games scheduled 
last night. 

•Tonight's 4:15 schedule: Alpha 
Oamrna Rho vs Kappa Sigma, 
North-W; Farm House vs Alpha 
Kappa Lambda, North-C; VETS 
vs House of Williams, North-E; 
Ex-Broncos vs Jr AVMA, Cam- 
PU8-SE; and the Aces vs the 
Jones   Boys,   Campus-E. 

At 5:15: Delta Sigma Phi vs 
Alpha Tau Omega, North-W; 
Rebels vs Hul O Makules, North- 
C; Kasbah vs YMCA, North-E; 
Newman Club vs House of Brec, 
Campus-SE, and D.S.F. vs West 
Stadium.   Campus-E. 

Kansas City Star 
Morning, Evening, and Sunday 

40c a week or 91.74 a month, 
delivered in your yard. 

E. T. Lutz Dial 8-1107 

MU Drills Lightly 
KU Shifts Lineup 
Columbia, (U.R)^-Ken Clemen- 

sen, a Junior from Nevada, .Mo., 
ran in the number 2 quarterback 
position for Missouri yesterday as 
coach Don Faurot put his charges 
through a light drill on plays and 
fundamentals. 

Clemensen, a transfer from 
Southwest Missouri State at 
Springfield, replaced Dave Doane, 
the Big Seven's leading passer 
last season. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Lawrence, <U.R)—Kansas coach 

Chuck Mather made two changes 
on his first team yesterday in an 
effort to find a winning combina- 
tion for the Iowa State game Sat- 
urday. 

Jim Letcavits was promoted to 
number 1 right end and Ernie 
Russell was moved from aecond 
team right halfback to first string 
left halfback, replacing John 
Francisco who alternated with 
Bob Hoesing on the third unit. 

Most of the practice was de- 
voted to controlled defensive 
drills and dummy offensive prac- 
tice. 
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Manhattan 
Laundry & Cleaners 
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

#  2nd and Humboldt 
•   722 N. Manhattan 

•   113  S.  4th 

APPROVED SANITONE 
.   SERVICE 

Dial 8-8848 
for Pick-Up and Delivery 

r 
VISIT  OUR  COMPLETE  HI-FI  SHOP 

RECORDS 
RCA Victor 
Columbia 
Capitol 
Decca 
Angel 
Westminster 
Vox 
Concert Hall 
Verve 
Bethlehem 
Many Other Labels 

PLAYERS 
Magnavox 
RCA Victor 
Columbia 

TAPE RECORDERS 
Webcon 
U-M 

We Invite You to See and Hear 

lanavox 

TELEVISIONS PRICED FROM $139.50 

I - Fi 

Open Thursday Night Until 9:00 

Wildcats Take It Easy; 
Glaze Returns To Team 
Ray Glaze, Junior halfback, re- 

turned to action on the second 
string Tuesday afternoon as the 
Wildcats football squad went 
through a short and light set of 
running drills. 

Glaze, who reported for prac- 
tice last Friday, replaced Chuck 
Xorris on the second unit. Noriis 
was moved to the left halfback po- 
sition in order to give the Cats 
more strength in the halfback 
spot.   Glaze missed the early part 

DIAMONDS and WATCHES 

Watch, Clock and 
Jewelry Repairing 

Diamonds Reset 
Engraving  Done 

R. D. JEWELRY 
BRADSTREET 

1208 Moro Ph. 8-5131 

of the season due to a side injury. 
Two footballers were listed on 

the doubtful list for action against 
Nebraska this Saturday. Tony 
Addeo, first string halfback, is 
sidelined with an ankle injury and 
Chuck Sprinkle, K-S^ate center, is 
still out with a neck injury he 
received in the Colorado game 
September 29. 

The workout Tuesday lasted 
only an hour and a half on the 
practice field. The rest of the 
practice  was a chalktalk session. 

MEN! 
Shaver Dull! 

WE   HAVE 
ALL  BRANDS 

SHAVER HEADS 

KIPP'S   ,. 

v< 

See You 
at 

Cfatetl 

\ 

U ROBERT C. SMITH 
JEWELRY 

!",„ 

"The Silver Store" 
I- 

invites you. to see new 

Autumn 
Leaves 

Sterling by 

REED & BARTON 

Here is a pattern you can live with, 

and enjoy. For Reed & Barton's 

new Autumn Leaves fits in as grace- 

fully with your most delicate china 

as it does with your modem-break- 

fast set. Come in. and see the deli- ' 

cate design — feel the perfect solid 

silver balance and weight. Yours 

for only $34.75 a 6-pc. place set- 

ting. Fed. Tax included. 

SEE   OCR   SPECIAL   REED   & 
BARTON WINDOW DISPLAY 

ROBERT C. SMITH 
Jewelry   4 

329 Poyntz Since 1914 
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Fryer, Skupa 
Petitions Valid lollegion 

VOLUME LXIII Kansas State College, Manhattan, Kansas, Thursday, October 11,. 1956 NUMBER 21 

Gay* Fryer 

Two petitions for senior class 
offices, that had been ques- 
tioned, have been declared valid 
by the Student Government As- 
sociation    Elections    committee, 
according   to   Neil   Scott,   chair- 
man. 

The action of the committee 
will enter Gaye Fryer, HEJ Sr, 
as an Integrity candidate for 
vice-president, and Joan Skupa, 
Clo Sr, as an Integrity candi- 
date for secretary. 

The valfdity of both petitions 
hinged   upon   the   definition   of 

Joan Skupa 

the word senior, Scott said. 
Each petition had one sig- 

nature that was questioned. 
The committee decided that 
the persons involved would 
both participate during the 
year in senior activities and 
therefore they should have a 
say in the senior class ••lec- 
tions,   Scott said. 

The two petitions complete 
two full slates of candidates for 
the senior elections. The senior 
class elections are scheduled 
for October 18 and 19, Scott 
said. 

»   « 
Gripe Session Assembly 
Will Be Held Tuesday 

The Student Governing as- 
sociation's annual assembly will 
feature a mock Student Council 
meeting and a student "gripe 
session" next Tuesday at 9:30 
a.m., according to Neil Scott, 
Zoo Jr, SGA assembly com- 
mittee chairman. 

The first half of the assem- 
bly will be devoted to the mock 
meeting. It will include of- 
ficer's and committee reports 
with Ron Bryant, MES, chair- 
man of the council,  presiding. 

During the second half of the 
program, two roving mikes will 
be available on the Auditorium 
floor for use in the "gripe ses- 
sion", an open forum in which 
students have an opportunity to 
air problems and ask questions. 

"So far as we know, we are 
the only school in the country 
that has a program of this type", 

», Scott  said. 

* 

Included in the mock meeting 
reports will be an address by 
Pat Wllkerson, BA Sr, Student 
Governing association presi- 
dent. 

Scott, also Student Council 
vice-chairman, will speak on 
student elections. Elin McCand- 
less. HDA So, will give a trea- 
surer's  report. 

Jerry Holliday. ArE Sr. will 
give a committee report on 
Campus Industries, a plan for 
student jobs on campus. Dar- 
old Barb, ChE Sr, will speak 
about committee appointments 
and Gary Haynes, TJ Sr, will 
talk about the National Stu- 
dents  association. 

Haynes attended an NSA 
meeting thi9 summer in Chicago. 
The Student Council is un- 
decided about joining the As- 
sociation. 

Job Interviews for Seniors 

Scheduled for Next Week 
Seniors seeking jobs may 

schedule interviews with com- 
pany representatives on the 
campus next week, Chester E. 
Peters, placement bureau di- 
rector announced. 

Dates    of    Interviews, t- 
panies, and scheduling offices 
are: October 15—Sohio Pipe 
Lines. Sinclair Pipe Lines, and 
No ma ■'"Lites, Inc. in E 109; 
Sohio' Petroleum in F 6; and 
Esao'Refinery in W 111. 

October    15-1«—Esso    Re- 
search Laboratories In X 105. 
October   Ifl—Carrier   Corpor- 

lr*.   ation   in   E   lOO;   Continental 
*^ Oil   company,    and   Missouri 

state-  highway  commission   in 
K   142. 

October     16-17—Procter     k 
Gamble in  A  110;   October   17. 
Chance-Vought   Aircraft   in   E 

109: Coast £ Geodetic Survey 
in E 142: and Socony Mobil 
and Illinois Power company in 
E  120. 

Celanese corporation In W 
111; Chicago, Rock Island, and 
Union Pacific railroads, and 
Halliburton oil well cementing 
In E 109; and Phillips Petrole- 
um in F 6.    . 

October 18—American Blow- 
er corporation in E 109; Quaker 
Oats company in A 110; and 
Commonwealth Edison in E 120. 
October 18-19—Boeing Air- 
plane company in E 109 and A 
110; and Mallinckrodt Chemi- 
cal works in W 111 and E 109. 

October 19—Potomac River 
Naval Command in E 109: 
Wagner Electric in E 120; and 
Socony Mobil  Oil in F 6. 

Work on Interior Underway 
In Student Housing Project 

Despite delay of materials and 
shortage of labor, interior finish 
work on Jardine Terrace, mar- 
ried students housing, is now 
underway, according to R. F. 
Gingrich, superintendent of the 
physical plant. 

Plastering is complete on the 
first four buildings, and paint- 
ing is progressing rapidly. The 
second floor of the first building 
has been painted, and tile has 
been laid. 

Plumbing fixtures  are  now 
being shipped, and installation 
should begin next week.   Per- 
manent electric service will be 
finished this weekend, he said. 

Hunter and Lundberg, general 
contractors,      have      completed 
$700,000 work in the last seven 
months,  he  said. 

The $24,500 appropriated last 
spring for eampus roads has been 
fully utilized. The union parking 
lot was blacktopped. and the 
drives behind Van Zile hall and 
in front of the extension building 
were paved. With construction 
starting in July, these three lm- 

Dairy Team 
Ranked 8th 
At Chicago 

Kansas State Dairy Products 
Judging team ranked 8th in the 
judging contest held in Chicago 
October 8 according to Prof. F. 
W. Atkesbn, head of dairy hus- 
bandry. 

Team members are John R. 
Milton, Ag" Jr; Richard D. Had- 
dock, DM JR; Robert L. Vernon, 
AEd SR; and alternate Paul 
Ridenour, DM SR. The team 
coach is Dr. G. B. Marlon, as- 
sociate professor of dairy hus- 
bandry. 

In the single division plac- 
ing*; butter. Haddock placed 
2nd. Milton 26th, and Vernon 
80th.      Cheese.    Uacid.x k    7tll, . 
Vernon 25th, Miltin 2Hth. 
Milk, Vernon 9th, Milton 17th, 
Haddock 33nd. Ice cream, 
Vernon 10th, Miltin 24th. 
Haddock 28th, according to 
the report received from 
Doctor Marion. 

•he judging of all products: 
BllUk, ici cream, butter, and 
cheese, hade ck placed 19th, 
Vernon 21st,  and  MHton 24th. 

Books Missing 
In SU Library 

Thirty-three books valued at 
over $55 have disappeared from 
the browsing library of the Stu- 
dent Union, according to Bob 
Alexander,  activities director. 

Approximately 90 per cent of 
the volumes missing have dis- 
appeared since September. "We 
hope that people borrowing the 
books will return them to the 
browsing library. We are not 
interested in penalizing people, 
just in getting the books re- 
turned,"   Alexander   said. 

provement8 were completed Sep- 
tember 1, Gingrich said. 

Charles W. and John A. Shav- 
er, architects from Salina, have 
been authorized by the state ar- 
chitect to design K-States' new 
student health center. Prelim- 
inary plans have been submitted 
for approval by the College, he 
said. 

Funds have not yet been ap- 
propriated for construction of 
a student health but are on the 
educational building fund re- 
quest for the fiscal year 1057- 
38 and -1058-.M), he said. 

The    new    $1,500,000    Home 

Economics building is being de- 
signed by Wolfenbarger and As- 
sociates. Preliminary work has 
been completed and working 
drawings are underway. An ad- 
ditional $400,000 is being re- 
quested. Construction is expected 
to begin next March, Gingrich 
said. 

Plans for the new $550,000 ag- 
ricultural engineering wing are 
complete, and specifications are 
being written. Bids will be let 
In the near future. The wing will 
be added to the north side of the 
portion that was completed in 
1952, he said. 

High School Writers 
Here for Workshop 

More than 300 Kansas high 
school journalism students and 
Xheir instructors are on campus 
Today to attend the annual fall 
journalism-yearbook   conference. 

The high Hchool represented 
are Wamego, Miltonvale. Abilene, 
Beloit, Alma. Manhattan, Min- 
neapolis. Silver Lake, St. Marys, 
Blue Rapids, Wakefield. Coun- 
cil Grove, Ellsworth-, Concordia. 
Salina, Highland Park (Topeka), 
Clay Center, Marysvllle, and To- 
peka. 

The opening session of the 
conference was in the little 
theater of the Union at 9 a.m. 
There was a two-hour break for 
lunch and for examination of 
journalism displays. 

Separate workshops will be 

held   throughout   the  day   for 
newspaper  and  yearbook   sec- 
tions   with   outstanding   high 
school    news|Mi|M'r   and   year- 
book advisers and K-State fac- 
ulty members up|>caring on the 
program. 

The conference is being spon- 
sored by the Kansas High School 
Activities association and the K- 
State department of journalism. 

Ralph  R.  Lashbrook. head of 
the journalism department, is in 
charge of the newspaper section. 
Others  helping with  the confer- 
ence include Fred Parris, public 
relations director of the Kansas 
Industrial Development commis- 
sion, Topeka; 

Photo by Gary H»yn»» 

AND THE CROWD CAME . . . enrollees for a high school 
journalism conference crowded around the enrollment table 
this morning at the Union. 
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BOOK SHELVES become dust catchers following the "removal" of books 
from the Union library. Mary Lu Compton, Sp Jr, inspects shelves which 
previously held books. 

An Editorial 

KS Student Union Books 
Are Gone With the Wind' 

AN INVENTORY of the student union has revealed that 33 books are 
missing from the browsing library. The cost of the books at wholesale 
prices amounts to more than $55. 

Though $55 seems to be a trifling amount, it is a sum that is needlessly 
lost. Union finances are on a touchy plateau anyway and losses of books, 
magazines, signs, etc., while seemingly small add up to quite a large 
figure in a short time. 

AT ANY RATE, the missing volumes are causing concern on the part 
of Union managers and justifiably so. They are certain thcbooks were 
only borrowed and will be returned immediately. So are we. 

The books in the browsing library are for all students. When a stu- 
dent accidentally (or on purpose) takes a book from the room, about 
6,500 other students are prevented, from having access to the book. 

COLLEUE .STUDENTS should be man or woman enough to respect 
the feelings, rights, and properties of their fellow students. All we ask 
is that Btudents remember that the room is for browsing only. The Col- 
lege library is well stocked with up-to-date books for loaning purposes. 

We must remember that the Union is the "living room" of the campus 
and no one likes to have property taken from his own living room. So 
please be courteous and give fellow students a chance to read the books 
too.—George Vohs 

Quotes from the News- 
liy UNITED l'ltlvss 

New York—Righthander Johnny Kucks 
after pitching the Yankees to a 9-0 win 
over the Dodgers in the deciding game 
of the world series: 

"No matter what, it's going to last me 
a long, long time." 

• 
En route with Nixon—Vice President 

Nixon praising Adlai Stevenson as a man 
with "rare ability with words to get 
across an idea:" 

"I may disagree violently with his 
ideas. But since I am such a plain talk- 
er, I admire a fellow who can use good 
words." 

• 
Walpole. Mass.—Deputy warden Perley 

Vance  of the  state   prison  here on  the 

eight Brinks' bandits who will serve their 
life sentences under him: 

"I knew most of the men at the old 
Charlestown state prison. They'll be all 
Tight.   They're real pros, not punks." 

• 
HigginHville, Mo.—Agriclture secretary 

Exra T. Benson on the progress of farm 
income: 

"For the first time In over five years, 
the prices of tarm products are looking 
up . . . with the prospect of getting bet- 
ter  (instead of worse.)" 

• 
Milwaukee—A spokesman for the Mil- 

waukee pops orchestra replying to temper- 
ance advocates who popped off about 
stuff stronger than pop being served at 
concerts: 

"We do not expect anyone will get 
drunk." 

Pogo 

Quality Instead of Quantity 

Stressed for Union—Kottner 

■*%' I 

By JANE TAYLOR 
FURNITURE, draperies, and car- 

pets costing $20,000 has been pur- 
chased for the improvement of the 
main floor of ther Student Union, 
according to Loren V. Kottner, di- 
rector of the Union. 

The art lounge will be furnished 
with new carpeting and more fur- 
niture; the browsing library, main 
floor corridor area, and the main 
lounge will be carpeted; and new 
drapes will be added throughout. 
Mid-November is the tentative date 
for the furnishings to arrive. 

ONE HUNDRED lockers costing 
$900 were recently installed in the 
games area for the use of bowling 
leagues and classes. A ceiling in 
the bowling alley, is scheduled for 
completion in the near future. 

The red chairs now being used 
on the open deck just off the State 
Roim will be covered soon, Kott- 
ner said. Air-conditioning costing 
an   estimated   $110,000   has   been 

completed throughout tbe build- 
ing. 

MOVABLE    PARTITIONS    and 
meeting rooms large enough to 
accomodate groups of 75 to 150 
are in the finished plan for the 
third floor. The financial situa- 
tion at the end of the year will de- 
termine the starting date for this 
work. 

Equipment, such as more books 
to replace those lost from the 
browsing library and the identifi- 
cation letters missing from thtiMb 
second floor doors are other nec- 
essary items, he said. 

"ITEMS SUCH AS the furniture, 
drapes, and carpets were a part of 
the orginial interior design, and 
were deleted from the original 
plan with the expectation that 
these things could be acquired at 
a later time," he explained. "We 
put the importance on quality 
rather than quantity." 

"This additional equipment and 
furniture will enhance the beauty 
and the usability of the Union for 
students," Kottner said. 

Adlai Ike Fight for Votes 
Ike To Plan Additional 

Speech-Making Tours    . 
By   UNITED  PRESS . ** 

'Good Intentions, But.. / 

Stevenson Says of Ike 
By   UNITED   TRESS 

Berkeley, Calif.—Adlai E. Stevenson 
brought a hard-hitting campaign to 
California today in a determined attempt 
to overcome President Eisenhowers popu- 
larity and capture the state's 32 electoral 
votes for the Democrats. 

THE DEMOCRAT presidential candi- 
date arrived at Oakland airport after 
midnight and promptly went to Berkeley's 
Claremont hotel to spend the night. 

Stevenson came to California from 
Portland, Ore., where in a speech last 
night he pictured President Eisenhower 
as a man of good intentions, but one 
whose campaign statements reflected the 
voide of 'Madison Avenue.' 

PROM HERE to San Diego tomorrow 
night, Stevenson is expected to hammer 
at the same idea—that the chief execu- 
tive means well but is surrounded by 
men who represent "a single set of in- 
terests—they know what they want— 
and they get* it." 

Stevenson's schedule called for him to- 
day to address a noon rally in the neigh- 
boring city of Richmond, where he 
speaks for 10 or 15 minutes. 

TOMORROW, he speaks in Fresno, 
Long Beach and San Diego. His San Diego 
speech from Ford bowl in Balboa park 
at 11 p.m. CST, will be hts big effort of 
tomorrow. 

The Democrat candidate originally had 
planned to spend Friday night in San 
Diego and fly back to Chicago Saturday. 
His staff announced last night, however, 
that he would fly back to Chicago im- 
mediately after the San Diego speech. 

By Walt Kelly 

By   UNITED 
Washington — President Eisenhower 

had plans for more campaign trips in the 
works today in the face of new Democrat 
personal attacks. 

DEMOCRAT presidential nominee Adlai 
Stevenson last night said the President 
in his campaigning sounds like Herbert 
Hoover or 'Madison Avenue.' 

Mr. Eisenhower was certain to face 
questions at his news conference this 
morning on the latest Stevenson attack. 

THE PRESIDENT sandwiched the news 
conference into a crowded day including1 

separate conferences with Secretary of 
Defense Charles E. Wilson and Secretary 
of State John Foster Dulles. 

The secretary of state flew down from 
New York last night to report on the latest 
developments in the Suez canal debate at 
the United Nations. 

THE PRESIDENT also planned to talk 
this afternoon with Rep. Adam Clayton 
Powell (D-N.Y.). The Negro congress- 
man, who has said he will not campaign 
for either major party this year because 
of their segregation stands, requested the 
meeting. * 

Earlier, Prince Ranier of Monaco and 
his princess, movie star Grace Kelly, 
were scheduled to call at the White House. 

WHITE HOUSE press secretary James 
C. Hagerty said yesterday the President" 
is thinking about a campaign trip to 
California and other areas that he has 
not been scheduled to visit so far. But 
Hagerty said no final plans have been 
made other than those already announced. 

The President leaves the capital Tues- 
day to campaign in the Minneapolis-St. 
Paul area and in Washington and Oregon. 
He also is planning a trip to New York. 
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Italy's Top Socialist Leader 
May Break with Communists 

Compiled from the United Press 
By LANCE GILM.ORE 

Pietro Nenni, Italy's left wing 
Socialist leader, seems ready at 
last to break his 10-year alliance 
with the Communists. 

Nenni has called upon his party 
to end its ties with the Commun- 
ists and reunite with the anti- 
Communist right wing Socialists. 

If  he  really  makes  the  break, 
It will be a punishing blow to the 
Italian     Communist     party—the 
strongest   in   Europe   outside   the 
Iron Curtain. 

' Y   It  might  mean  the  ousting of 
Communist leader Palmiro Togli- 
Btti in favor of Luigi Longo, his 

'.younger,  more  vigorous -deputy. 
/    It might mean  also an impor- 

tant realignment in Italian politics 
by bringing in  a strong Socialist 
party which would pursue its own 
policies, foreign and domestic. 

For 10 years Nenni, as the ally 
of the Communists, has been Eu- 
ropean fellow traveler No, 1. He 
has followed Kremlin policy faith- 
fully. 

No Agreement on Suez 
United Nations, N.Y., Oct. 11— 

Private talks between the foreign 
ministers of Britain, France, and 
Egypt have failed to break the 
deadlock in their dispute over the 
Suez Canal, authoritative sources 
said today. 

The ministers again laid their 
arguments before United Nations 
Secretary General Dag Hammar- 
skjold in a secret meeting in 
Hammarskjold's offices atop the 
U.N. headquarters building. 

French Foreign Minister Chris- 
tian Pineau said it was too early 

*2?o   say   whether   there   was   hope 
\ for  agreement:    So  far,   he  said, 

none of  the  three  ministers  had 

either progress or disagreement to 
report to today's third secret ses- 
sion in the Security Council sched- 
uled for this afternoon. 

U.S. Plane Vanishes 
I London, Oct. 11—A U.S. air 
force transport with 59 homeward- 
bound American servicemen 
aboard vanished early today over 
the*Atlantic ocean between En- 
gland and the Azores. 

Air force officials announced 
several hours after the search be- 
gan that the plane was presumed 
down at sea. Although it was a 
military air transport plane, its 
nine crew members were navy 
fliers. 

Within hours the air force threw 
its 9th air rescue squadron into 
operation and "more than a 
dozen" airplanes began a syste- 
matic search for the missing plane, 
criss-crossing the east Atlantic 
from southern England to the 
Azores. 

May Get Drouth Relief 
Columbia, Mo., Oct. 11—Agri- 

culture Secretary Ezra T. Benson 
has promised that his department 
will "waste no time" in making a 
decision on a five-point drouth re- 
lief plan submitted to the Presi- 
dent by a special emergency com- 
mittee. 

The plan was submitted to Ben- 
son during a 45-minute meeting 
here yesterday. Benson said at 
the time he would make no com* 
mittment for the government, but 
promised the speedy study. 

Dean John H. Longwell of the 
Missouri university College of Ag- 
riculture told Benson that the 
water shortage in the state was 
"critical."   He   said   on   the   state 

experimental farm there is no 
moisture in the top two feet of 
soil and only 1 V% inches of mois- 
ture in the top six feet. 

Riot Against Europeans 
Hong Kong, Oct. 11—The Hong 

Kong government rushed British 
armed troops and tanks tonight in- 
to areas of the colony near the Red 
China border to halt two days of 
rioting that turned finally against 
Europeans. 

Mobs swarming through the 
streets of Kowloon on the main- 
land across from Hong Kong 
proper attacked all Europeans they 
could find. They tried to burn to 
death the Chancellor of the Swiss 
consulate and his wife by drench- 
ing their car with gasoline and 
setting it afire. 

British troops and Pakistani po- 
lice from the British-controlled 
hinterland behind Kowloon pa- 
trolled the streets while Royal Air 
Force jets flew overhead. It was 
the first time Britain had taken 
such a step for fear of offending 
the Chinese Reds whose frontier 
is only a few miles away. 

There was strong speculation in 
some Asian capitals that the riot* 
might mark the start of a Chinese 
effort or a propaganda campaign 
to take over the British crown col- 
ony. But Britain is making no 
assessment for the time being. 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS By Dick Bibler 

Fighting in Holy land 
Nathanya, Israel, Oct. 11—Is- 

rael announced today its army had 
inflicted "heavy losses" on Jor- 
dan's Arab legion in an 8%-hour 
battle that swirled along 12 miles 
of the frontier last night and early 
this morning. 

'Chefs Paradise Describes 
Stainless Steel SU Kitchen 

By  CAROL SITZ 
"A chef's paradise" is the phrase 

that best describes the gleaming 
stainless steel kitchen that serves 
the Student Union cafeteria. 

The kitchen nas some of the 
newest equipment available on the 
market today. An example is a 
series of special spotlights built 
into the ceiling which shine on 
the food below and keep it hot un- 
til it is ready for serving. 

Another is an open refriger- 
ated Khelf for salads.   This shelf 

has a built-in mechanism which 
condenses   moisture   from   the 
air   and   keeps   salads   at   the 
proper   temperature   until   they 
are served. 

The kitchen also utilizes a great 
deal    of    giant sized    equipment, 
which  accommodates  feeding  the 
1,300 people who eat in the cafe- 
teria every day.  Three coffee urns 
located in  the  kitchen can make 
40 gallons of coffee at one time. 

Large  electric  mixers  can  mix 
60 quarts of liquids at one time. 

Stack ovens where rolls are baked 
can hold 24 dozen rolls at one 
baking. 

All of the food served In the 
cafeteria is prepared in the 
kitchen, with the. exception of 
loaf bread and dairy products. 

The equipment in the union 
kitchen cost approximately $100,- 
000. A staff of 40 full-time em- 
ployees and 50 part-time em- 
ployees is maintained in the kit- 
chen during  a school  year. 

Photo by   Doug  TeoVow 

"GLEAMING STEEL meets the eye from all sides in the Union cafeteria kitchen. Stainless 
steel, used in reel ovens (left), kettles, tables, and implements make up this chow-produc- 
ing factory. At the rear of the kitchen stand new-looking stoves and a wooden chopping 
table. 
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Confabs To Mark 
Busy Weekend 
A conference, a convention, and a workshop will highlight acti- 

vities on campus this weekend. 
The Kansas Library association will hold its annual convention in 

the Union today through Saturday. Home Ec clubs from 17 Kansas 
colleges are expected to attend the state Home- Ec workshop here 
Saturday, and "Science, Opportunity, and You," will be the theme 
of a high school science conference Saturday. 

Theme of the library convention this fall is "The Role of the 
Library in the Community," and much of the discussion will center 
on   extending library   service  in   Kansas. 

Mrs. Grace Stevenson, associate executive secretary of the Ameri- 
can Library association, will deliver the keynote address at the first 
general session at 2 p.m. today. 

President McCain will speak at a  banquet tomorrow. 
Gordon Dup#e, president of the Great Hooks Foundation, Chicago, 

will  close the  conference  with  an  address  Saturday  morning.    His 
topic is "House of Many Mansions." 

In addition to the main speakers, there will be a panel discussion 
on "Library-Omunuirlty Planning in Action," clinics on sale* tech- 
niques for the Unary, a discussion on remodeling for better service, 
and a report from the state planning- committee on "More Library 
Service for More Kansans." 

"Dynamic Doings" is the theme for the Home Ec fall workshop, 
said state president Shirley Sarvis, HT Sr. 

"All Home Ec majors are welcome at any one of the meetings," 
she said.   "Registration is at 9 a.m. Saturday in the Union." 

"What Makes Your Group Tick?" will be the question asked by 
Dr. John Keltner, head of the speech department, ut a 9:30 a.m. 
general meeting. 

Girls may attend "interest-group workshops" at 11 a.m., Miss 
Sarvis said. Speaker at the luncheon in the Union at 12:15 p.m., will 
be Dean Doretta Hoffman of the School of Home Economics. 

Following departmental tours at  1 ::to p.m., and a general meet- 
ing at 2:910 p.m., the workshop will end with a tea in Mont Invent 
hall at 8:HO p.m. 

Marge Hamon, HT Sr, Is general chairman of the workshop.   Com- 
mittee   chairmen  are:   Marjory   Bearg,   Clo   Sr.   registrations;   Melva 
Huseman, DIM Sr, coffee hour; Janice Albers, HE Soph, newsletter; 
Carol  Ward,  HEJ  Jr, communications;   and Cnrolee  Fox.   HEA  Jr, 
luncheon. 

Arvllla Kruger, HE Sr, tea; Carol Kellogg, HT Soph, tours; Jan 
Kraft, HEJ Jr, hostesses; and Margaret Edwards, HDA Soph, busl- 
nes manager. 

Dr. W. 8. Ruliffson of the department of chemistry, is chairman 
of K-State's fifth annual high school science conference. According to 
Dr. Ruliffson, the purpose of the event is to interest high school 
students in careers In science. 

About 500 high school students and their teachers are cx|>ce1cd 
to attend. 

During the morning, the students will have an assembly and take 
tours of the campus.   In the afternoon, the students will see demon- 
strations by high school  science club  members and  by the  K-State 
chemistry and physics departments. 

Two special panels are planned for teachers In the afternoon to 
assist them with their instructional problems. 

Cooperating in the high school science conference this fall are 
the departments of chemistry, geology, geography, mathematics, 
chemical engineering, physics, and flour and feed milling industries. 

Dance at Lincoln After Game 
"The Tony Martin Show" star- 

ring Tony Martin and Tex Beneke 
and his orchestra will appear Sat- 
urday at 8 p.m. at the University 
of Nebraska Coliseum in  Lincoln. 

Appearing in the company of 
32 will be Johnny O'Brien, co- 
median; the Jodimars, a rock and 
roll team;  the Petticoats, a vocal 

ensemble;   and   Conn   and   Mann, 
dance  team. 

Saturday classes here will be 
cancelled because of the K-State— 
Nebraska football game. A spe- 
cial student section price Is avail- 
able at $1 for the game at Lin- 
coln. All K-Staters are invited 
to both events. 
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Hard-Running Ken Nesmith 
Shows Speed, Dependability 

BY BOB PATTERSON 
Kenny Nesmith, starting "Wild- 

cat left half is one of the hardest 
runners on the ball club, said Bus 
Mertes, and although he isn't an 
extremely shifty runner, he seems 
to get a good, quick start and 
can power his way through. 

"Nesmith comes up fast from 
the secondary," the Cat coach 
said. "He does extremely well in 
pass defense and his tackling is 
above average for the team. 
Kenny is very dependable and an 
extremely good man for team 
morale. 

"In the Colorado game he was 
our most consistant back." Kenny 
made 50 yards in five carries in 
the Colorado game, one run 
covering 37 yards. 

Looking   back   at   the   Colo- 
rado game, Nesmith said, "The 
Huffs  wore  a  tough  ball  club. 
They were ready for the game 
and were up for It." 
"What  really  hurt us  was we 

just couldn't get  going after we 
lost  the ball  near  their 20  yard 
line on our first series of plays. 
Colorado's   quick   kicks    were   a 
definite     setback     for     us.     We 
couldn't   find   the   right   formula 
for getting a drive underway." 

This week's game with Ne- 
braska will be a real test, the 
fleet halfback said. The Huskers 
out-hustle everyone they come up 
against and practically the only 
way to beat them is to out-do 
their hustle. The break-away 
halfback said he would like to 
pull the upset of the year, "but 
the Huskers have such a powerful 
team   it  seems impossible." 

"In our lawt three games, we 
.liiNt haven't been getting the 
kind of breaks we need to get 
Ntarted."    He    said    the   main 

objective was to find a way to 
manufacture those breaks. 

"The team has good hustle and 
effort. They never seem to give 
up," Kenny said. "Trying to 
find some replacements for the 
team   would   be   ridiculous.    No- 

body could accomplish any more 
than   the present team." 

Although Nesmith makes his 
home in Manhattan," he attended 
high school at Osborne, where 
he lettered in football, basketball 
and track. 
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ian Classified 
FOR   SALE 

FOR SALE: Easy spindrier wash- 
er. Quod condition. See anytime. 
ReaHonably priced. Lot 211, N. Cam- 
pus Cts. 20-21 

Sacrifice—1954 German "Vicky" 
motor-bike, 2-Bpeed transmission, 
2-cycle, 47 c. c. motor, headlight, 
taifight and speedometer. Musi sell 
Immediately. See at 23 W. Campus 
Courts   after   5   p.m.     Phone   66506. 

20-22 

FOR  RENT 

noon for Tulsa. Can take 4. 
or 260. 

Ext 269 
19-21 

LOST 

^OST: Silver rosary between the 
Dorms and Ag'gievllle. PleaBe notify 
Margaret Ann Noonan,  phone 6s*31. 

19-21 

Kenny Nesmith 
■■ 

Kansas City Star 
Morning, Evening, and Sunday 

40c a week or * 1.74 a month, 
delivered in your yard. 

E. T. Lotz Dial 8-4167 

FOR RENT: Room for American- 
born upperclassman. Private en- 
trance and bath. Always warm. 
I'hone   82030. tr 

FOR RENT: TYPEWRITERS: 
Standard & Portable all makes. 
Free delivery & pick up 6 to 8 p.m. 
Rent may apply toward purchase. 
REPAIR all makes. Ph. 85551. 
Crane & Co., 722 N. 4th. Dtr. 

We rent refrigerators, washers, 
sewing machines, cleaners, waxers, 
WestlnghotiM and Thor products. 
Oulbranaon pianos, musical Instru- 
ments and supplies. SALISBURY'S 
in Agglevllle. tr 

Rent costumes for costume Hal- 
loween parties. Two thousand se< 
lections of every nationality. Phone 
82030 for appointment which it 
necessary  and  required. 15-32 

WAWTHD 

EXPERT     WATCH     REPAIRING 
Reasonable rates, free estimates 
all work guaranteed. Graduate of 
nation's leading watch-making 
school. Dayton Koch, IE Soph. 1242 
College Heights. Rear entrance, 
basement apartment. Horn* after 
7:00 p.m. 8-22 

Share ride.   Leaving Friday After- 

DANCING 
! I in Air Conditioned 
|    ! Studios 
:      ; » 

■        1 
DON'T GET OFF THE FIJOOK 

\> 
BECAUSE THE MUSIC 

1 18  FAST 

.   .                —SEE— 

• Fran Schneiders' 
i School of Dance 
I llOO Moro        Phone 8-0888 

Styled for 
the young rttan of good taste 

mm 
I 

Trim looking, smooth fitting in 8 handsome black 
and white combination. A popular style, at 
Pedwin's modest price. 

TheBOOTERY 

PIGSKIN PROGNOSTICATIONS 
K-State vs. Nebraska University 

Score   

K-State 1st Downs 

K-State Yards Rushing 

K-State Yards Passing 

Name    Phone 

•■»• 

(The Pigskin Prognostications contest has been set up for the 
benefit of the many Satnrday morning experts at K-State. Clip 
thlp, write your predictions, and put it Into the wooden box near 
the Collegian distribution point in Anderson hall. All entries must 
be In by Saturday at noon. The K-State football expert of the 
week  will   be announced  Monday.) 

YOU SHOULD HEAR THE NEW 

DICTOGRAPH HI-FI 
WE NOW HAVE IN STOCK 

It's the Most for the Least! 

BETTON'S 
"Across from the Courthouse >> 

\ 

Hvor Sorgfri Kan Man YaereV 

In Ihniimrh this means: 
How carefree can you get! 

SHAMPOO SCANDIA 
Like the luxurious look of suede ., . hat want it 

completely carefree... meaning 100% washable? 

Then treat yourself to this fabulous suede surcoat. 

It washes with ease ! Nonchalant, swagger model, 

rugged knit collar and trim ... a real man's co^t. 

—Open Thursday Till 9 p.m.— 

Ir 

DRESS RIGHT—You can't afford not to! 
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Independent Division 
IM Games Are Close 
Independent division intramu- 

ral football games were close yes- 
terday as eight of ten scheduled 
Independent and fraternity games 
were   played. 

House of Breck eeked out a 
one point victory over the New- 
man club, scoring a safety in the 
final quarter of the game to end 
the scoring at 14-13. Larry Geske 
scored both House of Breck 
touchdowns. 

Other independent games went 
like this: 

The liui O Makules scored a 
25-20   victory  over   the  Rebels 
and   West   stadium    beat   the 
Disciples    Student    Fellowship 

| club, 12-0, on two last quarter 
I touchdowns. >        ' 

\Jw    Tne Jones  Boys scored a 19-8 
•victory   over   the   Aces.    Scoring 
•ior the Aces was Mariofa Towns. 

YMCA   doubled   the- score   in 

beating Kasbah by a 24-12 count. 
Bennie Osborn, Leon Durnil, Le- 
Roy Covert and Harold Riechers 
scored for the YMCA. Rounding 
out the independent schedule, the 
Ex-Broncos and Brewster Boys 
forfeited to the Jr. AVMA and 
the House of Williams, respec- 
tively. 

In the fraternity division, the 
Kappa Sigmas held the Alpha 
Gamma Rhos scoreless while 
grabbing off 21 points to ring 
up a 21 -O victory. Dick Kaaz 
threw two touchdown passes, 
one to John Snyder and the 
other to Dewayne Osborne. 
Bud Roberts passed to Larry 
Fisher for the third touchdown, 
to spark the victory. 

Alpha Tau Omega defeated 
Delta Sigma Phi, 18-12. Alpha 
Kappa Lambda beat the Farm 
House,   12-7. 

Young Yank Pitchers 
Bring Glorious Era 
New York, (U.R)—cisey* Sten- 

gel ushered in a new eTa for the 
New York Yankees today and it 
promises to be as glorious as the 
old. 

Monarchs of the baseball 
world again after a two-year in- 
terlude, the Yankees owed their 
believe-it-or-not World Series vic- 
tory over the Brooklyn Dodgers 
to the young pitchers who caused 
Stengel so many sleepless nights 
during the American League sea- 
son. 

' It   was   Casey's   sixth  world 
championship    in    eight   years 

-TM     but the first he achieved with 
<pV 'his new "young guard"] of pitch- 

' ere; 
'Happy   as   they  were  over  the 

.baseball   title   being   returned   to. 
their league, their American Lea- 
gue   rivals  were  stunned  by  the 
brilliant  pitching which  wrapped 
up the series for the Yankees. 
•   It forecasts only another long. 

s* 

LHOTfUDG£ 
sundae 
/ /i / ^ /^ ^ /  * 

Smooth, smooth Dairy Qu««n A 
. . . thickly covered with 
heave+ly hot fudgel 
Take a recess . . . get 
this treatl  It passes every 
taste testl 

e l*S».   NATIONAL   DAIRY   OUEEN  DEVELOPMENT  CO. 

DI1IRV QUEEN 
1015 North 3rd 

l; 

ft 

On His   | 
Way jto 

QUIVERA 

ACRE 
• 

for 
Fried Chicken 
Shrimp 
Fish and Chips 
Hamburgers 

Sandwiches 
French Fries 
Chili 
Soft Drinks 

QUIVERA  ACRE* 
DAILY   AND   10 

IS OPEN FROM 4 P.M. TILL 1 A.M. 
1A.M.   TILL   1   A.M.   SIMMY. 

Unde' New Management 

Injury Leads To Switch 
In Wildcat Front Wall 
Coach Bus Mertes continued to 

make injury-caused lineup changes 
in the Wildcat forward wall 
Wednesday afternoon. The latest 
switch upped Jaydee Stinson to a 
No. 1 guard position. 

Stinson,   a    191-pound    sopho- 
more,   replaced   Rudy   Bletscher, 
who is sidelined because of an op- 
eration for an ingrown toe nail. 

Stinson    may    start    at   the 
right   guard   position   for   the 
Cats Saturday at Lincoln against 
the    University    of    Nebraska. 
Mertes had high praise for the 
performance turned in by Htin- 
son in the Oklahoma game last 
Saturday. 

Two other Cat regulars watched 
the Wednesday afternoon prac- 
tice from the sidelines. Tony Ad- 
deo,  senior  halfback,  and   Kerry 

Clifford, senior center, reported 
for their first workout of the week 
without pads. The two are listed 
on the doubtful list for action this 
Saturday. 

Jerry Hayes and Gene Keady 
alternated at the right halfback 
position    usually    claimed    by 
Addeo. Both men have seen 
considerable action this season. 
Jerry Sand ran at center in 
place of Clifford. 

Once again Wednesday the 
drills were light and fast. The 
shortened practice saw the Cats 
work on both offensive and de- 
fensive patterns with no heavy 
work involved. The first and sec- 
ond teams alternated running the 
plays against the third unit in 
dummy drills. 

Baker, Nieder 
Join American 
Olympic Squad 
Thane Baker and Bill Nieder, 

members of the United States 
Olympic track and field sqnad, 
flew to the West coast yesterday 
to join the Olympic team in pre- 
paration for the November games 

i in Melbourne. 
Baker, who has been on tem- 

porary duty with the ROTC de- 
partment here for the past two 
months, holds the American 300- 
meter dash record. Nieder, the* 
only collegian to tnrow the shot 
put 60 feet, has been working 
out at his alma mater, KU. 

Collegian ads pay. 

continuous string of Yankee suc- 
cesses  in   the   league—and   prob- 
ably in the World Series as well. 

Yankee pitching looked like 
the weak spot that would turn 
the    series   in    favor   of    the 
Dodgers when they  scored 6-8 
and   13-8 victories in the first 
two games. 

But    then    26-year    old    Tom 
Sturdivant came through with the' 
chips down, 27-year old Don Lar-i 
sen   turned   in   his   epic   perfect 
game,    25-year   old   Bob   Turley j 
pitched  a  brilliant  four-hitter  in 
a 1-0, 10-Jnning loss and 23-year j 
old Johnny Kucks climaxed it all 
with yesterday's series-clinching, 
9-0  three-hitter. 

Small wonder that the glizzled 
old Stengel gave the credit to 
"my young pitchers who did it for 
me when the experts were saying 
they   couldn't." 

See You 
at 

Cfatoti 

WOODY'S 
is headquarters for 

formal wear! 

Hobnob 

The tome hond-sewn foihlor) 

moccoiin you saw in Glamour. Ste 

what o difference fin* leothea and 

casual styling mokt 

i 

"Home of Better Shoes" 

NEW "MR. FORMAL" 
SHAWL COLLAR TUXEDO 
WITH SATIN FACINGS 
Designed in the modern 
manner for Informal 
Comfort in Formal Wear! 
The flattering midnite 
bine all wool wonted is 
lifht in weight, cut along 
eaay fitting line*. Fully 
lined. 

From $42.50 to *69.SO 

IDooduk 
In Aggieville j 



Greeks Elect Officers, 
Initiate New Members 
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Fraternities Pledge Five 

' Parties 
Tuesday night the Northwest 

hall girls will entertain the ATO's 
with an hour dance. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Members   of   Pi   Kappa   Alpha 

will entertain parents of their 
pledges .Sunday. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Kappa Sigma fraternity will 

hold their annual Red Dog party 
Saturday October 13. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Alpha Delta Pi members enter- 

tained their dates with a hayrack 
ride and a picnic at the Top of the 
World, last Friday evening. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Thursday night, West Stadium 

men will entertain Northwest hall 
women at an hour dance in the 
Student Union Dive. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Theta Xi's entertained dates 

with a hayrack ride and a picnic 
Friday, October 5. 

♦ ♦ ♦  ♦ 
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity will 

have a house party Friday, October 
12, at the chapter house. 

♦ ♦♦ + 
The Sigma Alpha Epsilons had 

an exchange dinner with the Alpha 
Delta Pis Thursday. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Tau Kappa Epsilon will have 

an exchange dinner with Kappa 
Kappa Gamma, October 16. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
"Haunted   House"   will   be   the 

theme   of   a   party  at   the   Sigma 
Chi chapter house Saturday night. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
The House of Breck had an hour 

dance with Alpha Delta Pi October 
4. 

♦ ♦♦♦ 
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity 

called for their dates on hayracks 
Saturday evening for their annual 
Western party. 

The Sig Ep house was decorated 
In western theme with swinging 
doors, hay bales, tumbleweeds, 
and a Jail. Refreshments of cider 
and doughnuts were served at a 
bar. 

John McComb, PrV Soph, enter- 
tained with western ballads and 
Bob Schober, BA Sr, and Jim 
Pugh, AEd Sr, presented a panto- 
mime skit. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Clifton and 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Voelker were 
chaperones. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Saturday night the Alpha Tau 

Omegas will have a Hawaiian party 
at their house. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Acacia fraternity is planning a 

Hay Stomp, Saturday, October 13. 
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 

Officers 
New officers of the Delta Delta 

Delta pledge class are: Pat Mur- 
phy, Eng and Hst Fr, president; 
Nancy Chaffee, EEd Jr, vice- 
president; Connie Merritt, B8 Fr, 
secretary; Lillian Suelter, BMT 
Fr, treasurer; Marilyn Summers, 
BAA Fr, historian; Kay Swanson, 
EEd Fr, social chairman; Rosie 
Austin, BMT Fr, IPC representa- 
tive; Carol White, EEd Fr, song 
leader; Harriet Harwlck, BMT 
Fr, and Linda Merritt, EEd Fr, 
scholarship chairman. 

David Frey, MA Jr, was recently 
elected vice-president of Lambda 
Chi Alpha. Jim Whltford, BA Jr. 
is the new reporter and corres- 
ponding secretary. 

■     ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
The new officers at Acropolis 

independent house this year are, 
Ralph Handlin, IE Sr, president; 
Charles Copple, AEd Or, vice- 
president and social chairman; 
Bill Warren, IT Soph, secretary- 
treasurer; Hubert Caspar, CE Jr, 
intramurals manager; and Nor- 
man Kiddoo, EE Soph, reporter. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
The newly elected president of 

the Delta Sigma Phi pledge class 
is Bob Hoover, EE Soph. 

Other new officers are Gary 
Kay, AEd Soph, vice-president; 
Quinten Hodges, A A Jr, secretary- 
treasurer;     David     George,     Hst 

Soph, IPC representative; and Ed 
Biggs,  BA Fr, social chairman. I 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Gary Millenbruch, BAA Soph 

from Frankfort, was elected sec- 
retary of Sigma Phi Epsilon. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Additional  officers  of  the  Phi 

Delta Theta pledge class include 
Gene Olander, president; and Rex 
Pearson. IPC  representative. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Newly elected officers of Tau 

Kappa Epsilon are: Tom Carpen- 
ter, president; Alfred Niles, vice- 
president; Jack Hamilton, histori- 
an; Dean Athens, assistant pledge 
trainer. 

Initiates 
New initiates of Sigma Nu fra- 

ternity are Larry Nafzinger, ME 
Sr, John Swickard, CE Soph, Bob 
Turley, BA Jr, Don Jaax, PrV 
Soph, and Don Quakenbush, HE 
Soph. 

♦ ♦ ♦ •♦ 
New  initiates  of Sigma  Alpha 

Epsilon are Bud Lewis, BA Soph, 
Bob Doebele, GA Soph, and Charles 
Schoonover, BA Jr. 

A new pledge of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon is Doug Exline, ME Fr, 
from Salina. 

♦ !♦! 
A new pledge of Tau Kappa 

Epsilon is Ronald Cook, EE Fr, 
from Kansas City. 

Sigma Nu fraternity has pledged 
three men: David Blake Gwinn, 
PrL Fr; Jim Lisher, ChM Fr; 
and Tom Lewis, Psy Fr. 

You'll be pleased with a Col- 
legian  want ad. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 

Guests 

ROBERT   MITCHUM    . 
*      ANN   BLYTH 

"ONE MINtJtE 
TO ZERO" 

—PLUS— 

"ZANZABUKU" 
(Dangerous Safari) 

NOW PLAYING! 

.WAREHAM 

Dean Helen Moore was a dinner 
guest at the Tau Kappa Epsilon 
house Thursday night. 

■  ■. 

Mid-Way Drive In 
Theatre 
Junction City 

Now Showing: 
through Friday 

JOHN   WAYNE   in 

The Searchers 
—plus— 

■ 

Animal World 

KWG of mm 
A 

Community House 
October 15,16, and 17 

—8:00 p.m.— 

$1 for a 
Lot of Laughs! 
MANHATTAN 

CIVIC     THEATRE 

J. Pail Sheedy* 
Wildroot Oeam-( 

Was A Lone Wolf Till 
Ml Gave Him Confidence 

^19                   I 

C^SBBI 

PPftU 
IlK    1                                        ■ 

"I'm starved for affection", wailed Sheedy, "but the girls think I'm just * 
cur. Whenever I paws to talk to one she makes tracks for the tall timber 
and hides." Poor old Sheedy felt so lousy he wanted to pack up and flea. 
"Don't be sucha shaggy dog", said his Den Mother. "Get 
yourself some Wildroot Cream-Oil and spruce up." 
Now J. Paul's the most popular wolf in the forest, 
because his hair looks healthy and handsome, the way 
Nature intended .. . neat but not greasy! Try Wildroot 
Cream-Oil yourself, in the bottle or handy tube. You'll 
soon be a howling success with the girls. 

* o/ 131 So. Harris HillfUL, WiilimmtvilU, N. Y. 
I 

WildrooUCream-OM 
gives you confidence 

Mf 

A very special invitation to fashion . . . with a 
decidedly European stamp!   The softest possible 
pump, sealed across the vamp with a bold, raw-edged 
seam . . . for a hand-crafted, continental look. 
Available in interesting leathers, vibrant colors. 
AAAA - AAA - AA - B's 
Sizes 5  to  10. • 

WARD m. KtLLfR 

•lyttd by PETER PAN 

Yes . . . it's Just like his 
Ivy League shirt... button- 
down collar (with a button 

in back), back-pleat and 
all.  In fine combed cotton. 

Also in woven Ivy 
stripes.  Sizes 32 to 36 

$3.95 and $5.95 
Jtetmm&i in SEVENTEEN: 

-LADIES' DEPARTMENT— 

Open Thursday Till 9 p.m. 
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Romance Can Blossom 
Any Old Time of Year 
Pinnings 

Bloyd-Jones 
The pinning of Ray Jones, ME 

Jr. to Karen Hloyd, KU Soph, was 
announced at the Lambda Chi 
Alpha house Sunday. Both are 
from Leavenworth. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 

Engagements 
Clutter-Jarchow 

Chocolates were passed at Kap- 
pa Phi meeting to announce the 
engagement of Eveanna Clutter, 
EEd Jr. to Don Jarchow, VM Jr. 

"C?V .Eveanna is from Holcomb and 
Don from Oshkosh, Neb. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
H u ml ley-Ny hart 

Chocolates were passed at Kappa 
Phi meeting to announce the en- 
gagement of Shirley Hundley, HDA 
Jr, from Horton, to Sylvester Ny- 
hart, Ag Adm Jr, from Atchison. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Brandt-Martin 

Gene A. Martin, BAA Soph, 
passed cigars at West Stadium re- 
cently to announce his engagement 
to Beverly Brandt. Gene, is from 
Spring Hill and Beverly is work- 
ing in Paola. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 

Marriages 
Coup-Eaton 

Ardys Coup, EEd Soph, and Joel 
Eaton, PrL Soph, were married 
August 26. Ardys is an Alpha Xi 
Delta from Hope. Joel is from 
Harper. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Kash-Griggs 

Ca-ol   Kash  and  Floyd   Griggs 
were married September 30, in the 
Rectory  at  St.   Anthony's   parish 

s^xlt   Lakin.    Carol   is  from   Lakin 
and  Floyd,   BAA  Sr,  from   Deer- 

field, is a member of Phi Kappa 
Tau. 

♦,♦♦♦ 
Gra be r- Brenner 

Leann Graber, HE Sr from Ar- 
lington, and Harold Brenner, GA 
Soph from Bazine, were married 
this summer. 

Evans-Long * 
Phyllis Evans, Alpha XI Delta 

from Leavenworth, and Kenny 
Long, Sigma Alpha Epsilon from 
Manhattan, were married this 
summer. 

♦ ♦♦♦ 
Fellows-Cramer 

The marriage of Diana Fel- 
lows, ChW Sr, and Al Cramer 
took place this summer. Diana is 
an Alpha Xi Delta from Manhat- 
tan.  Al is a Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
BerghaiiH-Miller 

Jo Ann Berghaus, Clo Sr, and 
Jim Miller, Geo Sr, were married 
in August. Jo Ann is an Alpha Xi 
Delta from Plains. Jim is from 
Sublette. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Lester-Nixon 

The marriage of Joyce Lester, 
FdN Sr. from Topeka, and Paul 
Nixon took place in July. Joyce is 
an Alpha Xi Delta. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Stover-CriM 

Patricia Stover, BAA Jr, from 
Winona, and Gene Criss, BA Jr, 
from Wellington, were married 
this summer. Pat is an Alpha Xi 
Delta, and Gene is an Acacia. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Reed-Thomas 

Mary Reed, Alpha Xi Delta from 
Kansas City, and Trex Thomas, 
Delta Tau Delta from Poland, 
Ohio, were married this summer. 

> I +■ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Lehman-Klover 

The marriage of Ellen Lehman 

THE FAMILY HOUSE" 

Open 6 a.m. to 1 a.m. 

fyiMuMpN* 
7*5*e/ 

for your 

Hunting 

Supplies 

Downtown 

Sporting: Goods 
Department 

'55, and Bernie Klover took place 
this summer. Ellen is an Alpha Xi 
Delta and Bernie is a Beta Sigma 
Psi. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Ross-Schneider 

Karen Ross '56, and Fred 
Schneider were married this Bum- 
mer. Karen is an Alpha Xi Delta 
from Pawnee Rock. Fred is from 
Crystal Lake, 111. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Irvine-Bailie 

The marriage of Twila Irvine, 
EEd Sr, and Wayne Bailie, VM Sr. 
took place August 26. Twila is an 
Alpha Xi Delta from Delphos. 
Wayne is a Farm House member 
from Kansas City. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Peters-Kippe* 

Nancy Peters, Alpha Xi Delta 
from Tonganoxie, and Arlin Kip- 
pes from Silver Lake were married 
this summer. 

Shaver Dull! 
WE   HAVE 

ALL BRANDS 
SHAVER  HEADS 

KIPP'S 

Rothrock' 
in Aggieville 

■*^"*zr. 

Headquarters for the latest in Campus 
and Ivy League styles for the well-dressed 
coed. 

Now a complete  line of 

Jewelry 
Collars 
Head Stoles 
Dyed-to-Match 

Slips and Bras 
Can-Can Petticoats 
Woolite 

The cold water soap for wash- 
ing your finest sweaters. 

Also hand-made ceramic cuff 
links made to order with any 
monogram or Greek letters. 
Three-day Service! 

Rothrock's 
Casual Shop 

NEXT DOOR TO CAMPUS THEATER 
0-5:30 Thursday   Til   0 

<'«>urtr*.y   Parking 

HERE ARE YOUR OLD GOLD 

PUZZLES 

WIN 
A TOUR 

FOR 
TWO 

AROUND 
THE 

WORLD 
START 
NOW! 

PUZZLE NO. 4 

CLUE: Organised by Congregational ista 
and Presbyterians in territory opened by 
the Black Hawk War, this coeducational 
college is noted (or courses in anthropology. 

ANSWER—  

Address. 

City . 

College. 

Jtate. 

Hold until you have completed all 24 puzzles 

PUZZLE NO. 5 

CLUE: This Florida college stresses a con- 
ference plan and individualised curricu- 
lum. It was founded by Congregationalists 
and chartered in 1885. 

ANSWER. 

Addtem 

cu*. £tate_ 

College. 
Hold until you hav* completed all 24 pussies 

YOU'LL GO FOR 
OLD GOLDS 
Either REGULAR, KING SIZE or 
the GREAT NEW FILTERS 

Old Golds taste terrific! The reason: 
Old Golds give you the best 
tobaccos. Nature- 
ripened tobaccos... 

SO RICH, 
SO LIGHT, 

SO GOLDEN 
BRIGHT! 

PUZZLE NO. 6 

CLUE: Chartered in colonial days by 
George III, this university's name was 
later changed to honor a Revolutionary 
soldier. 

ANSWER. 

Address. 

CUy. -State. 

College. 
Hold until you have completed all 24 puzzles 

BEST TASTE YET 
IN A FILTER CIGARETTE 

HOW TO PLAY! 
Start today! Play Tangle Schools. Re- 
arrange the letters in each puzzle to 
form the name of an American College 
or University. 

I lace. HatTT H. Holllatw 



Activities 

I 
I 

Peppiatt Elected Head 
Of Arnold Air Group 
Arnold Air Society elected Sam 

II. I'eppiatt Geo Sr, its new com- 
mander at a meeting recently. 

Other officers are Bill Stolzer, 
LAA Sr, executive officer; Ray 
Maddux, PEM Sr, comptroller; 
Roger Orban, ArE Jr, operations 
officer; John Ricklefs, LDs Jr. ad- 
jutant-recorder; Bob Boyd, TJ Sr, 
information service officer; Rich- 
ard Rudman, A Ed Sr, Angel Flight 
coordinator. 

Arnold Air Society is open to 
men in advanced AFR0TC who 
have maintained ;j 2.0 grade aver- 
age in ROTC and a 1.5 over-all 
campus average. 

The organization Is planning a 
smoker for prospective members, 
on Tuesday, October 23, in the 
Military Science building. 

1 M-iisiou flub I'ii ni< 
There will be an Extension club 

picnic at Sunset park, today. 
Auyone needing a ride should 

report to the east entrance of An- 
derson hall at 5:45 p.m. 

Mm's Bowling livmgue- 
A student men's bowling league 

is being organized by the union 
bowling committee, and applica- 
tions will be taken in the Union 
activities center until October 15. 

Sixteen teams will compose the 
league which will meet every Tues- 
day  evening.   Two free  lines are 

Daily Tabloid 
CALKSDAR 

'I hnr»(lllj,   (l.l(il)iT   11 
Kansas Library AsHoclation confer- 

ence,  9  H.m..  Student  Union 
lliuli school journaliHm conference, 

!• n.m.. Student Union little thea- 
ter, 206, 206,  207, 208 

Soc. Advancement of Management 
smoker, 4 p.m., Student Union 206 

Hoc. (Chairman and Dean of Stu- 
dent, 4 p.m., Student Union Wal- 
nut   dlnliiK   room 

Homecoming committee, 4:TO p.m., 
Student  Union  203 

Air Force tests, 6:30 p.m.. MS lec- 
ture hall  and   KL 

A.K.C.K., 7:30 p.m., Student Union 
^(•7 

K-State Conservation club. 7:30 
p.m.,  Student   1'nion   third   floor 

Kitiscopal Kvenlng Prayer, 5:t5 
p.m.,   Canterbury    house 

Industrial Technologists and Indus- 
trial engineers meeting, 4 p.m., 
Student   Union   206. 

1> lines club beginning bridge. 
group  two,   7:30  p.m.,   Uec  center. 

Irl.li.>.    Ol li.hrr    12 
Kansas Library Association confer- 

ence,   9   a.m..   Student  Union 
K.S.C.K.,   7   p.m..   A   212 
Union   Movie,   "Harvey,"   7:30   p.m., 

Student   Union   little   theater 
Club Cervantes, 7:30 p.m.. Student 
Union third floor 

"C\»t's l'aw" night club party, 9 p.m.. 
Student   Union   Uive 

Bplacopal Kvenlng Prayer, C:16 
p.m.,   Canterbury   house 

"I WON'T WEAR A THING 
BUT TOWNE AND RING!" 

• 

:       f0m^ 

uyi FRANK AUGUST, kifti hsrslsr * 
MOSCOW, IDA.. August 28-The 

Soviet track coach choked on his caviar 
when told of Frank August's sensa- 
tional form in tryouts for Olympic high 
hurdles. In the 2-mile event, over 6-ft. 
hurdles, Frank finished the race with- 
out ever leaving the ground. Long- 
legged Frank has a "king size" stride. 
"Ever since I was 6 ft high;1 he says, 
"I've had trouble getting sweaters long 
enough. Now I'm all sett TfiK's KINO 
Size fit like they're made to order7 

Exclusive...KIAMA-CAPE im- 
ported lambs' wool...long sleeve 
V-neck pullover; California colon. 
KING Site, for tall men (40-46)... 
13.95. Regular tint (36-46)... 1 US 

TOWNE AND KINO, LTD. 
Coordinated Knitwear 

595 Broadway, Redwood C*>. California 

awarded to the top bowler each 
week until November 4. Don 
Rodgers was last week's winner 
with a high score of 225. 

Amateur Radio Club- 
Members of the K-State amateur 

radio club will meet in MS 3 to- 
day at 7:30 p.m. to elect officers 
for the coming year. 

Students interested in joining 
the club should contact Gene Is- 
mert or Lt. C. M. Hughes, of the 
military science department. 

Industrial   Engineers 
A membership drive for Society 

for Advancement of Management 
will be part of the business of the 
Industrial Engineers today at 4 
p.m. in room S 204. 

Kansas  Stale Rifle Team 

The K-State rifle team at a re- 
cent meeting elected Stanley W. 
Braman, BPM Sr, as captain. 

Co-captains are Tharston E. 
Banks, ChE Soph, and Floyd W. 
Cummins, ME Soph. 

The rifle team, which meets 
every Monday night in the .Mili- 
tary Science building, is open to 
all regularly enrolled men stu- 
dents. 

KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN 
Thursday, October 11, 1956-8 

K-State Players To Give Readings 
The K-8tate Players and the de- 

partment of speech will present a 
program of dramatic' readings, 
written by K-State faculty mem- 
bers, in the Student Union little 
theatre at 8:15 Tuesday. 

Works to be presented are se- 
lected poems from "Masquerade" 
by Earle  Davis,  head of the  En- 

glish department; 'The Death of 
Francisco," a story by William 
Sylvester of the English depart- 
ment; "The Streets of the Weav- 
er," a radio play by Skip Landen 
of the department of radio exten- 
sion; some poems by Jane Rosen- 
berg of the English department; 
and  "Screen Test"  and  "Lots  of 

t 

Lemon," dramatic sketches' -* ly 
John Robson of the Speech tie* 
partment. 

The selections will be pre- 
sented by Mrs. Ann Shaw Soelter, 
Sp Gr, Mary Jean Thomas, Sp Gr, 
Gordon Jump, Sp Gr, Dan Hahn, 
Sp Fr, Tony Alley, Sp Fr, and 
Robson. 

! 

A scoop 
for Arrow 

• 

His Arrow Unwenky sport shirt is big 
news with college men this Fall. We 

brought custom shirtmaking to casual 
wear with this one, from its button- 

down collar in front {and center 
back) to its action box pleat. "Custom 

patterns, too . . . authentic tartan 
stripes, tattersall checks, many other stripes. 

Tartans, J5.95; checks and stripes in 
cotton-rayon, $7.95. 

■ ARROW 
CASUAL WEAR 

<M 

What young people are doing at General Electric  /   -JIT       V 

Young mathematician 
helps pace 

engineering advances 
Recently General Electric developed a 

compact, new motor for industrial use. But 
before the motor coifid J>e put into automatic 
production, one difficulty remained: to de- 
sign a protective end shield that would con- 
fine any possible explosion to the motor itself. 

The man who solved the tough mathemat- 
ical problems involved is R. A. "Pete" Powell 
— a mathematical analyst whose job is to as- 
sist other engineers in math problems which 
arise in any number of different projects. 

Powell's Work Is Varied and Important 

Because he is not tied down to any one 
project, Powell seldom has two similar as- 
signments. Taking established engineering 
and mathematical principles, some of them 
extremely complicated, Powell applies them 
to advanced engineering problems. In doing 
this, Pete is able to make such calculations 
as the distortion of a small part of a jet 
engine caused by vibrations, the deflection 
occurring in a turbine part when it runs at 
operational speeds, or the forces exerted 
upon a rotating shaft by lubricants. 

27,000 College Graduates at General Electric 

When "Pete" Powell came to General Elec- 
tric in 1953, he already knew the kind of 
work he wanted to do. Like each of our 
27,000 college-graduate employees, he is 
being given the chance to grow and realize 
his full potential. For General Electric has 
long believed this: Whenever fresh young 
minds are given freedom to make progress, 
everybody benefits — the individual, the 
Company, and the country. 

Educational Relations, General Electric 
Company, Schcnectady 5, New York 

MHBSBa 
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1956 Homecoming Queen 

To Be Disclosed at Game 
This year's Homecoming queen, to be selected by all-Col- 

lege voting, will be announced at-halftime of the Homecom- 
ing football game with Iowa State on November 17. 

The queen will be selected from five finalists who will be 
presented the Wednesday forenoon preceding Homecoming. 

Announcement of the final- 

Dairy Judgers 
4th at Chicago 

K-State's dairy Judging team 
placed fourth among 16 colleges 
in dairy Judging competition at 
Chicago the first of this week. 

Team members JacJc Van Horn, 
DH Jr; L. C. Garrison Jr, DH 

—.^Sr; and Charles Michaels, AgE 
•V'Jr, made the trip. 

Van Horn was tenth in overall 
individual standings, and was 
sixth in the Holstein division. 
Garrison was first in the Jersey 
division, firtt in Milking Short- 
horns and tenth in Brown Swiss. 
Michaels was third in the Brown 
Swiss division and fourth In the 
Holstein 

ists will be made from the 
balcony of the Student 
Union following a short 
campus parade, according 
to Blue Key, senior men's 
honorary that sponsors the 
queen selection. 

Karh of the finalists will be 
given a cape of blue and gold, 
designating her as a queen 
candidate, to wear until the 
game  Saturday. 

The Friday before the game 
will be Tramp Day, according to 
Marylyn McCready, publicity 
chairman of the homecoming 
committee. 

On Tramp Day, the appropri- 
ate dress will be whatever » \ 
worn   the   night   before   whi»<.. 
worfc.'»>r   on    floats   and   house 

As a team, K-State placed sec-     deeeraUona. 
ond   In   Brown   Swiss,   fourtfc 1m rttkC   w, 
Holstein,  fifth  In  Jersey  and  in 
Guernsey,   and   sixth   in   Milking 
Shorthorn. 

KS Polio Victim 
Listed as 'Critical 

Craig Birtell. ME Sr, who waa 
stricken with polio October 1, 
is In "critical" condition at 
Stormont-Vail hospital in To- 
peka. 

jv.        Birtell still is in a respirator. 
|5^-and is nnder careful observa- 

tion. Paralysis has extended to 
the legs, arms and spine, bnt 
the effects will not be known 
for some time, the hospital re- 
ported. He had received one 
Salk vaccine shot. 

Other Homecoming Day ac- 
tivities, besides presentation of 
t&e inesn at halftlme. includo 
a p.Tade in the forenoon and a 
Homecoming Ball in the eve- 
ning with music by Matt Bet- 
ton's orchestra. 

The Wampus Cats. Purple 
Pepsters and Whi-Purs are in 
charge of the parade, and Blue 
Key is in charge of the dance. 

Mortar   Board,   senior   wo- 
men's honorary, again will sell 
mums.    They    will     be    sold 
from booths in Anderson hall 
and In the Union. 

Interfraternity    Council    and 
Panhellenic     Council     are     in 
charge of house decorations, and 
houses have been asked to send 
their decoration themes to Miss 
McCready by November 7. 

Pre-Enrollment Is 
Set for December 

Pre-enrollment for all students for the spring semester 
of the present school year is planned for December 3 
through December 21, Director of Admissions and Regis- 
trar E. If. Gerritz, said today. 

Any student who is enrolled for the first semester of the 
1956-57 school year, and who has no failing grades at the 
nine weeks, is encouraged to pre-enroll, he said. 

Seniors will enroll and pull class cards December 3, 
4 and 5; juniors will pre-enroll and pull cards Decem- 
ber 0, 7 and 10.   Any student, regardless of classifica- 
tion, may  pre-enroll from  December 11  through 21. 
Classification will he as of August of the year. 
Dean's cards for all students will be sent to the approp- 

riate dean's offices from the registrar's office by Novem- 
ber 26 so that students can receive advisement for their 
second-semester schedule. 

Enrollment fees will be accepted from pre-enrollee* 
from December 3 until January 25, 1957.  Fees must be 
paid within this period to complete pre-enrollment. 
If the student doesn't pay the fees by January 25, he for- 

feits his pre-enrollment and must re-register during the 
regular enrollment period, January 28-30. 

Coeds To Pick Favorite 
To Reign at FMOC Dance 

WHEN IT RAINS . . . John Theroff, 
FT Soph, who just recently re- 
covered from an enrollment ses- 
sion, stands in a "snowstorm" of 
IBM cards symbolic of the coming 
pre-enrollment period. "They'll 
get my tuition just in time to 
make me postpone Christmas," he 
said. 

A Favorite Man on the Cam- 
pus will be chosen by K-State 
coeds during voting October 25 
and  26  in Anderson hall. 

The K-State "man of men" 
will be selected prior to the 
Snowball, annual Home Econo- 
mics   dance. 

AH Kills with activity tic- 
kets will be entitled to vote 
for their favorite male among 
the 20 candidates from cam- 
pus fraternities and organized 
houses. 

The FMOC will be announced 
by Doretta S. Hoffman, dean of 
the School of Home Economics, 
after an intermission skit at the 
Snowball in which all the can- 
didates will be introduced. 

The Snowball, a turnabout 
girl-ask-boy   dance,   will   be   in 

the Union grand ballroom Octo- 
ber     28    at     9    a.m.    Cocktail 
dresses and suits will be dresB 
for the evening, with music by 
Matt  Betton's  band. 

FMOC candidates are! Terry 
Poling. BPM Jr, Acacia; Jerry 
Schweitzer, AEc Jr, Alpha Gam- 
ma Kim: Eldon Ladd, Ar 02, 
Alpha Kappa Lambda; Bob Raf- 
fety. ME Sr. Beta Sigma Psi; 
Paul Attwater, PrL Jr. Beta 
Theta Pi; Larry Lowe. Oeo Sr, 
Delta Sigma Phi; Gary Rumsey, 
AEd Jr, Delta  Tau  Delta. 

Herb Hisrhke, MAd Hoph, 
18H4 Club; IMilllip Warnken, 
Ag Soph, Farm House; Don 
Zadiiik. It A Jr, Kappa Sigma; 
Dave Epp, Fng Hoph, Ijambda 
Chi Alpha; Duncan Krlcson, 
Ar OS, Phi Delta Theta; Peter 

M. Wlnsatt, KK Sr, Phi Kap- 
pa; Joseph P. Johnson, BA Jr, 
Phi   Kappa Tau. 

Larry   Youngdoff,   BA  Jr,   PI 
Kappa Alpha;   Gary Haynes, TJ 
Sr, Sigma  Alpha Epailon;   Ron- 
ald Bryant, ME  Sr,  Sigma Chi; 
Darold Barb. ChE Sr, Sigma Nu: 
Daryl Becker, Ag Jr, Sigma Phi 
Epsllon. 

John Dorst, BA Sr, Tau Kap- 
pa Epsllon; Dennis Sampson, 
Ar 02, Theta XI; Lee Miller, Ar 
01 Fr, House of Breck: Bill 
Myer, AgE Soph, House of Wil- 
liams; Syd Rlnard, ArE Jr, Kas- 
bah; Tony Addeo, Art Sr, K- 
Club; and Bill Lindsey, Gop Sr, 
West   Stadium. 

FMOC candidates are pictured 
on  pages  8   and   9. 

Trot Out Your Tarantulae; 
Pet Spiders Are Real Riots 

little Miss Spider 
sat on Miss Muffet's hand 

By .MARCIA BOYD 
Campus pets are not unusual, but Dr. Fred Law- 

son's tarantula is not the sort of pet one thinks 
of as man's best friend. 

"Contrary to popular belief, tarantulas are not 
the poisonous spiders superstition holds them to 
be," explained Dr. Law son, assistant professor of 
entomology. "They can be tamed, and they will 
not harm you unless you grab them." 

"Bessie, as I sometimes call her, was brought to 
me by a student from Texas," said Dr. Lawson as he 
stroked Bessie's tummy as she rested comfortably 
in his hand. 

"Tarantulas make the ideal pets because they 
require only one or two grasshoppers a month to 
live on," said Dr. Lawson. "Here in the labora- 
tory we feed them on live cockroaches and grass- 
hoppers. The only other thing they require is 
water." * 

Bessie is quite tame and, although cautions, 
isn't . 'raid to sit in a stranger's hand. 

"Bessie "ets frightened only when a current of 
air blows aero. . her or when someone grabs her. 
Those are the only times that she might bite you," 
Dr. Lawson said. • 

Bessie is almost blind, but does have six simple 
eyes on top of her head. These don't enable her to 
see much, but she has a good sense of feeling. 

"It's Bessie's own fault that she doesn't have a 
family." said Dr. Lawson. "We put ■ male tarantula 
in the cage with her one time, and she ate him up." 
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'Green Door' Now Tops 
Local Hit Parade List 

By Mary Beckmeyer 
By   HARY   BBCKMEYBB 

•STANFORD INIVKKSITY'S football 
team did not quit throwing when they 
left Ohio State's stadium last Saturday 
after Losing 32-20 to the Buckeyes. 

Hut instead of footballs it was 30- 
gullon garbage Cans that Stanford play- 
ers threw from the windows of their 
hotel  room. 

STANFORD guard* Don Carswell and 
Donald Manouklan started heaving cans, 
which were located near service elevators, 
from the nineteenth floor of the Deshler- 
Hilton hotel onto the roof of the Palace 
theater. 

Uy the time police caught up with 
them, the husky pair had toHsed out a 
half dozen runs. (That's a lot of garbage). 

TMI'I TWO I'LAYKRH were held in city 
jail overnight and then turned over to 
Stanford coach. Chuck  Taylor. 

Even if Taylor canned them, with all 
that bucket experience they would make 
good   water  boys. 

THIS WIOIOKS Pogo button should be 
awarded to a politico who has served his 
party (whatever it is) above and beyond 
the call of duty. 

Bernard Hitzinger, 2.r)-year-old Mich- 
igan State university student, is the 
valiant citizen, who advertised for a wife 
HO he could legally register to vote in 
Michigan. 

ItlT/IVOKIt is making his permanent 
home at Kast Lansing now but has been 
refused the right to register because he 
is a bachelor. 

He could not get an absentee voter 
ballot from New Jersey because he never 
registered to vote there. 

RIT/JNUKR noted that Michigan elec- 

Quotesfrom the News 
. Hy t'NITKI) I'KKSS 

Washington—Prince Ranier of Mon- 
aco on whether he has Invited President 
Elsenhower to visit Monaco: 

"The palace is open. I hope the Presi- 
dent knows he's always welcome." 

Beaumont. Texas — Eight-year-old 
Edith Diane Brown, receiving news that 
Hbe had become a  millionaire: 

"How much is a million dollars?" 

• 
Washington — President Eisenhower, 

asked if he would go to the U.N. to discus.s 
the Sues crisis: 

"AH long as you can get a peace based 
on justice, I would go anywhere, do any- 
thing in the effort to do so." 

• 
Chicago—Former Gov. Dwlght H. 

Green, telling a senate committee that he 
and other Illinois bankers trade political 
contributions for deposits of county and 
state funds: 

"It seems perfectly obvious that if 
someone does a favor for you, you are 
going to reciprocate if you can." 

United Nations, N.Y.—British foreign 
secretary Selwyn Lloyd observing the 
Sues discussion before the United Na- 
tions: 

We are still in exploratory discussions. 
They have not yet finished. I cannot yet 
say whether they are likely to succeed." 

Pogo 

Lions officials agree that if he were mar- 
ried, he would be able to register. Under 
a state ruling, the city clerk may register 
married students making their permanent 
home in   East  Lansing. 

"The girl," he wrote In a signed col- 
umn, "need not know how to cook, but 
must be willing to be married before 8 
p.m.. October 8—the voter registration 
deadline for the November election. 

"I'LL PROMISE a quick divorce one 
minute after 8 p.m. October 8," he added. 
"Sorry, no alimony seekers." 

Kitzinger said he really wasn't looking 
for a bride, but placed his ad because he 
wanted to point up his strong desire to 
vote in the November elections. 

HOWEVER, 37 -girls did take the ad 
seriously, with 34 of the prospective 
wives coming from Michigan State uni- 
versity. 

Most of the girls were willing to marry 
Ritzinger sight unseen but some at- 
tached conditions to their proposals. One 
wanted Ritzinger to learn how to ski, 
another wanted him to switch to the Re- 
publican party and another said she'd 
marry him if he gave her a diamond 
"bigger than the one my boyfriend gave 
me." 

By NANCY MOLTER 
"UREKN IKK)R" by the Honky Tonks 

has moved up from No. 7 position last 
week to the top spot this week in Man- 
hattan. "Canadian Sunset," however, 
came in  for a close second. 

The 10 hit records in Manhattan for 
the week are: 

1. "Green   Door."   Honky  Tonks 
2. "Canadian Sunset," Hugo Winter- 

halter with Eddie Haywood at 
the piano 

3. "Just Walking in the Rain," 
Johnnie Ray 

4. "Honky  Tonk,"   Bill   Doggett 
5. "Chains of Love," Pat Boone 
6. "Don't Be Cruel," Elvis Presley 
7. "Tonight You Belong to Me," 

Patience and Prudence 
8. "You Don't Know Me." Jerry Vale 
9. "Love Me Tender." Elvis Presley 

10. "Blueberry Hill." Fats Domino.    ■ 
HARRY BELAFOXTE is selling more 

albums than any other recording artist. 
The album "Belafonte" includes such 
favorites as "Matilda," "Scarlet Rib- 
bons," "Unchained Melody," "Noah," and 
"Sylvie." 

Another hit album is "Dance to the 
Bands," a 2-record album on 33% rpm 
selling for $7.95, which features about 
10  dance bands including Stan  Kenton, 

Prexy Hopefuls Take To TV 
Ike on TV Tonight   Adlai Will Press 
For News Confab   Issue of H-Bomb 

By   UNITED   PRESS 

Washington—President Eisenhower to- 
night will try out a new campaigning 
technique—a televised news conference 
with about 100 "citizens for Eisenhower" 
usking the  questions. 

THE UNREHEARSED nationally tele- 
vised news conference will follow a $56- 
a-plate dinner of the citizens for Eisen- 
hower-Nixon of the District of Columbia 
at the Sheraton-Ark hotel. 

ACTRESS HELEN HAYES, one of the 
dinner speakers, planned to call at the 
White House earlier today for a chat 
with the President. Miss Hayes is wo- 
men's finance chairman of the national 
citizens for Eisenhower and Nixon. 

The first lady of the American theater 
confessed yesterday to stage fright in 
her political role as a speech maker. She 
told reporters she always is afraid that 
she will "muff" a line or say something 
that will make the citizens for Eisenhower 
sound like "idiots for Eisenhower." 

OTHER DINNER SPEAKERS will in- 
clude undersecretary of labor Arthur Lar- 
son and co-chairman Dorothy D. Hough- 
ton of the national citizens for Eisen- 
hower and Nixon. 

The .'in-minute question and answer 
period with the President will be carried 
nationally by the NBC television and Tadio 
networks. The program Is being spon- 
sored by the citizens for Eisenhower and 
Nixon. 

QUESTIONERS taking part in the pro- 
gram were picked by state "citizens tor 
Eisenhower" organizations throughout 
the nation. The White House said the 
program would be Impromptu with no 
questions submitted in advance. 

By UNITED PRESS 

Oakland, Calif.—Adlai E. Stevenson 
made it clear today that he intends to 

keep fighting President Eisenhower on 
the question of halting H-bomb tests. 

EVEN THOUGH the chief executive 
has announced he will not discuss the 

subject further, Mr. Stevenson has found 

the issue to be of great interest to voters 
listening to his campaign speeches. 

As a result, he was more determined 

than ever today to press the matter in 
his criticism of administration conduct 
of foreign and domestic affairs. 

STEVENSON wilt carry his fight to the 

nation Monday night in a television and 
radio coast-to-coast address from Chicago. 
He will continue his discussion of H- 
bomb policy. 

As he told his Oakland audience, he is 
willing to let the American pepole "judge 

whether It is a " 'theatrical gesture,' to 
quote President Eisenhower's phrase, to 
suggest a safe way to end the deadly 
competition to build and explode giant 
H-bombs which contaminate the very 
air we breiathe and threaten no one 
knows what damage to generations yet 
unborn." 

"I UNDERSTAND the President said 
today that he had said .his last word on 
testing H-bombs and military manpower 
requirements," Stevenson said somewhat 

"Well, I haven't said mine and neither, 
my friends, have the people of this BBpBfc 
try—who have the only last word." X"'- 

By Walt Kelly 

Les Brown, Harry James, and  Ray An-J 
thony. 

Dave   Brubeck   is   especially   popular! 
with college students.   His two best sell-il 
ing albums are "Brubeck Plays Brubeck    I 
and "Brubeck  Plays Hot and Cool." 

ROBERTA SHERWOOD has comej 
out of retirement and since her appear-? 
ance on the Vic Damoue television showfl 
has gained in popularity. Decca records] 
have a new 33 % rpm featuring the jazzj 
and blues vocalist. Her style is similar £| 
to Ethel Merman, critics say. 

"Lawrence   Welk   at   Madison   Square* 
Garden" and the Roger Wagner Chorale' 
singing "Folk Songs of the Old World" 
are new releases predicted for fast sell-j 
ing albifms. 

CLASSIC  ALBUMS  have  beeir^Uinf 
just as good as the popular releases.   A< 
new one that is selling good is "Favorite] 
Classics for Piano" by Leonard Pennario. 
"Hungarian Rhapsody," "Clair de Lune,"j 
and   other  favorites   are  included. 

Readers Say 

Collegian Erred, 

Twisted Words 
To whom it may concern: 

WILL YOU PEOPLE ever learn NOT 
to twist people's words so that they seem 
to say something other than what they 
mean? An article does not have to be 
dynamic or sensational in order to be 
read. 

When I was being interviewed for the 
article on my stay in Hawaii, I specific- 
ally asked that I not be made to sound 
like an authority. One year's residence 
does not enable anyone to learn NHMki 
facts and figures or entitle him toHAiink 
of himself as an authority. 

I ALSO ASKED that the problem of 
segregation not be emphasized very much, 
because of the above statement. This re- 
quest .was obviously overlooked as can 
be seen by the headline. What I ACTU- 
ALLY said was that Hawaii is RELA- 
TIVELY free of prejudice, not ENTIRE- 
LY. This statement is purely from my 
observation over a year's period. 

Since I did not mean to sound as a 
'know-it-all," I will not excuse myself, 
but ask those who know more about 
Hawaii to excuse the COLLEGIAN for ] 
twisting my words. 

Disgruntled   student, 
Lynne Joines. 
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1955 HOMECOMING QyEEN Jean 
Cooper (right) liked sports cars. 
When the Collegian ran a picture 
feature before Homecoming last 
year, she wanted to be photo- 
graphed in her favorite sports car. 

j^Maybe this started the trend at 
-State. ^ 

... Or possibly, it was the 
parking-lot situation. A small, 
compact sports model will fit more 
readily into the niches of a 
jammed parking lot (below), own- 
ers say. 

THKRK'S AN OLD V.Aii about the three 
passing areas of trucks—left, the passing 
side right, the "suicide," and underneath, 
for sports cars. 

But, joking or not, sports cars have 
become the fad across me country, and 
K-State is not excluded. .lust last year. MM 
Collegian printed a special Homecoming 
queen feature showing queen .lean Cooper 
in  a sleek  new  sports car. 

Possibly this influenced the number of 
cars owned by campus males? We don't 
claim that, but just why do some K-Staters 
pick a sports rather than a standard model? 

Don Weslerwright decided on an Kn- 
glish-made Austin  Healy. 

•'I I.IKI-: IT because there isn't an au- 
tomobile feeling you pet from standard 
American curs. Then, too, there's less of 
a parking problem," lie says. He purchased 
the car in Tokyo when stutioned there with 
the armed  forces. 

Larry Youngdoff has a Taunus If ID 
German car. "1 picked it because I like 
things that are different, and you'll have 
to agree that this Taunus is different," 
Youngdoff said. 

"I think they may be built better than 
American cars.   The only trouble I've had 

with it is once when I drove into a ditch 
full of water, and that isn't the car's fault," 
he said. 

Ymnmdoff likes the mileage bit. too. 
His car. on a recent trip, averaged about 
4 0 miles per gallon of gas. 

Daryl Meeker, owner of a Corvette, said 
that Police don't trust sports car drivers. 
"One day 1 was showing a policeman the, 
engine of my car, and he said he was 
going to give pie a ticket, for 'intent to 
speed'." 

"PEOPLE AIUI ALWAYS pushing my 
MC into the middle of the lawn." Midge 
|fUllMI> said. Her car is extremely light, 
and can lie lifted wlthon4ft00 much trouble. 

Mary Lee Unrland also owni an MQ. She 
got ber car after her Bister drove one and 
found it to be so economical. 

"I bought it in California and drove it 
to Manhattan." she said. "The mileage on 
that trip convinced ine that I^Jiiid Hie 
rinht    car.    especially    with    tin-    gasoline 
prices in Manhattan!" 

Put the consensus of the owners across 
the campus regarding underneath passing 
of larpe trucks was started by another 
owner who said. 'Well, it would save time 
and lives, probably, but the cars aren't 
low enoiiKh . . .    yet." 

^ CLOSE FIT-Larry Youngdoff, BA Jr, likes the way his car fits closely 
■^between two cars (above) but wonders how to get Carol Bliss, MAV Soph 

home since neither can get into the car. Youngdoff finally climbed through 
the window, but it was too late because Carol had another offer, from 
Midge Mulkey, BA Soph (right). Riding home are Joyce Graham BA Jr; 
Peggy Daniels, Eng Soph; Midge; Kay Eplee, BA Soph; Carol; and Loralee 
Terbovich, ArG Fr. 
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British Fire on Chinese Mob in Kowloon Riots 
Compiled From United Prena 

By  LANCE  GILMORE 
Hong Kong, Oct. 12—British 

security forces opened fire today 
on a mob gathering in downtown 
Kowloon and first reports said 
two Chinese were injured. 

The clash was the most serious 
in a day marked by scattered 
rioting in the Kowloon area 
across the harbor from Hong 
Kong. The Chinese crowd dis- 
persed when police fired and a 
Portuguese family took one of 
the wounded Chinese into its 
home   for   treatment. 

It was the third day of rioting 
in this British crown colony. 

Several fires also were started 
in  Kowloon. 

Peiping radio, the voice of 
Communist China, was making 
propaganda hay out of the riot- 
ing and one broadcast said the 
British had been lax in dealing 
with "Kuomintang" or natialist 
elements and failed to take 
prompt measures to s^op the 
rioting. 

"We will watch carefully 
whether the British can be re- 
sponsible for the maintenance of 
peace and order in Hong Kong 
and -Kowloon," one broadcast 
said. 

(In Manila the influential Bul- 
letin saw disturbing implications 
in the riot and said the Commu- 
nists, if they wanted to, could 
step   in   and   take  over   Kowloon 

and even Hong Kong proper un- 
der the "real or imagined" need 
for protecting their own people.) 

Church Seeks Negroes 
Washington, Oct. 12—White 

members of a Washington Luther- 
an church set out on a unique 
dorbell-ringing campaign this 
week. Their object: to bring 
Negro families into the congre- 
gation. 

Many white protestant churches 
in the nation's capital have pro- 
claimed "open door" racial poli- 
cies within the last few years. 
But the Augustant Lutheran 
church  is  the first  to undertake 

a   formal   solicitation   of   Negro 
members. 

The church is located in the 
midst of one of Washington's 
"changing   neighborhoods." 

'Cleaner' H-bomb Made 
Washington, Oct. 12—Atomic 

commissioner Willard F. Libby 
revealed today that the United 
States actually has produced a 
"cleaner   H-bomb," 

It was the first disclosure that 
the   so-called   "reduced    fallout" 

bomb really exists. Such a weap- 
on would spread less deadly 
radioactivity throughout the 
planet than "dirtier" H-bombs of 
the same  power. 

In   an   address   at   a   radiation 
meeting sponsored by the Ameri- 
can Association for the Advance- 
ment of Science, Libby reported 
"new information" on radioactive 
fallout. Much of it delt with "op- 
eration Redwing," the U.S. nu- 
clear test program stated at the 
Pacific proving ground between 
May 5 and Mid-July this year. 

Cockt ail Dress Popular 
With K-State, KU Coed s 
K-State and KU agree on one 

thing—fashions. Girls at both col- 
leges agreed that cocktail dresses 
are the most popular and practical 
for formal dunces this fall. 

However, fashion designers are 
attempting to switch back to the 
full-length formal, almost a thing 
of the past. They say that regular 
dress hemlines are coming up, but 
formal hems are going down. 

Manhattan stores are showing 
both the ballerina and cocktail 
dresses this fall. The ballerina 
dress, usually made of net over 

-taffeta, is full-skirted, while the 
popular cocktail dress is of the 
sheath type. 

Margaret Slaughter, EEd Jr, 
favors the cocktail dress because 
it can- be worn on so many oc- 
casions.   Hlie believes girls need 
practical   clothes   because   they 
are    planning    their    wardrobe 
with  "an eye to the future." 

Dixie   Brown,   HDA   Jr.   agrees 
with Margaret, but would like to 
see formal dances made more for- 
mal by the girls wearing the long 
dresses. 

Sharon Nuttle. PrL Fr, prefers 
cocktail dresses because they are 
easy to care for and don't require 
as much storage space as formats. 
She feels she can have a wider 
variety of dresses than formats. 

Monne Wills. EEd Fr, believes 
full-length formats are prettier 
and more feminine for formal 
dances, especially when men dress 
formally. 

Cocktail dresses are the "easy 
way out," according to Sally 
I)eForest, DIM Sr. She believes 
they are appropriate for many 
occasions, but fornials are more 
feminine. 

Leann Rlggs. Hst Jr. and Mar- 
tha Stark. HE Jr. both prefer 
ballerina length formats because 
they are dressier than cocktail 
dreses but easier to care for than 
long formats. 
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Photo by   Doug   Tedrow 

ALL SET for a ball or for bridge 
are Leann Riggs, SEd Jr, shown 
modeling a full-length evening 
formal, and Dixie Brown, HDA 
Soph, in a sporty afternoon and 
evening dress. 

You'll   be pleased   with   a  Col- 
legian   want  ad. 

WORTH 
ITS WEIGHT 

IN SOLID 
LAUGHS/ 

JUDY HOLLIDAY • PAUL DOUGLAS • 

STARTS  SUNDAY! 

Make un your 

FLOWER   HEADQUARTERS 

Margaret's Flowers 
121  South  4th 

. 

presents 
The Pulitzer Prize Winner 

HARVEY 
starring" 

JAMES* STEWART 
JOSEPHINE HULL 

Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, 
>   October 12,13, and 14 

7:30 P.M. #    UNION THEATER 
Admission 25c 

Plus News 
Color Cartoon 

Open 12:45 

Z>/Al    ft    Z--><>0 

MIDWAY DRIVE-IN 
THEATRE 
JUNCTION  CITY 

Last Times Tonight 

John Wayne in 

The Searchers 
—plus  

Animal World 
Saturday—3 feature*—5 cartoons 

Dennis Morgan in 

The Gun That Won 
the West 

Rita Moreno and James Craig in 

Fort Vengeance 
plus horror hit 

The Werewolf 
Sunday and Monday 

George Gobel and Mitzi Gaynor in 

The Birds and the Bees 
plus Rory Calhoun in 

Red Sundown 

TAB HUNTER that shy 
guy from 'Battle Cry' and 

NATAUEWboD 
the teen-age sensation 

of'Rebel Without 
a Cause'! 
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They flame with the fire of first love in 

The Burning Hills n 

nwiWARNER •WARNERCOLOR 

Starts Tomorrow 
Plus*  Late  News 

and Color Cartoon 

Open at 1:00 e» F»»« 
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Cooking Texts Royalties 

Pay Three Scholarships 

Activities 

Chancery Club To Hear 
Of Labor Investigations 
L. M. Weltmer, a Mnnknto, 

Kan., attorney, will speak to the 
Chancery club about Investiga- 
tions on labor he conducted for 
the House of Representatives 
Committee on Education and 
Labor. 

His talk, "Labor Racketeering," 
is scheduled for Tuesday at 7:15 
p.m. in room 205 of the Union. 

He will tell of the hearings he 
conducted in response ' to com- 
plaints from union members about \ 
the way their employee health, 
welfare, and pension programs 
were   handled. 

A BALANCED BUDGET-That's what the above book helps 
provide for Marilyn McNelis, FN Sr. Royalties from the 
book, "Practical Cookery," are used to provide three scholar- 
ships. Others holding the scholarships are Judy O'Neal May, 
FN Sr, and Virginia Adamson, DIM Sr. 

I 

V   Three home economics  seniors 
pre indebted to a well-known cook 
(book "Practical Cookery," for the 

^scholarships they have this year. 
Royalties from sales of the book 

have been  used to provide schol- 
arships for Marilyn McNelis, FdN; 
■ Judy O'Neal May, FdN and Vir- 
ginia Adamson, DIM. 

OX the royalties from the book, 
$!•;•'♦ have been used for scholar- 
ships and for improvements in the 
K-State foods and nutrition depart- 
ment. 

A new edition of "Practical 
Cookery" is being used by Foods 
I classes this fall. 

The first edition of the book was 
printed in 1908 by the "domestic 
science department" of K-State. 

The original printing was .r>3 
pages printed on one side only. 
Today the 22nd edition contains 
.3 64 pages. It includes informa- 
tion on the principles of cookery, 
recipes, and a section on etiquette. 

The new edition is a complete 
revision that took the foods and 
nutrition department four years 
to complete. 

Many requests for the book are 
received each week by the depart- 
ments of foods and nutrition, ac- 
cording to Dr. Dorothy Harrison, 
head  of   the  department. 

The step-by-step presentation of 
recipes makes PC, as it affection- 
ately is called by its users, espe- 
cially  helpful to  the new cook. 

But it also is used by many 
homemakers and teachers as well. 

SE Hall Elects; 
Men Organize 
Carol Korinek, MEd Fr, is the 

newly elected president of South- 
east   women's  dormitory. 

Other officers are Sue Meches- 
ney, ERd Fr, vice-president; Rea- 
tha Roberts, Eng Fr, secretary; 
Carolyn Keane, PrV Fr, treas- 
urer; Martha Zimmerman, HE 
Fr. publicity chairman; Connie 
Morgan, HE Fr, formal social 
chairman; Mary Ann Chamber- 
lain, Ed Fr, informal social 
chairman. 

Nancy Gale, PEW Fr, intra- 
murals chairman; Sandra Pres- 
ton, Soc Fr, song leader; Bar- 
bara Huff, Gvt Fr, parlimentar- 
ian; Judy Mann, Art Fr, librar- 
ian Monne Wills, EEd Fr, Cla- 
reen Dodds, SEd Fr, and Judy 
Fisher, HE Fr, AWS representa- 
tives;-Connie Merritt, Ch Fr, in- 
ter-dorm representative; and 
Barbara   Heraog,   HEN   Fr,   relig- 

Prmnenaders 
Promenaders, student square- 

dance club, will meet next Mon- 
day at 7:30 p.m. on the Student 
Union's third floor. President 
Hugh Schantz, VM Fr, invites all 
interested students. Both begin- 
ning and advanced square danc- 
ing are planned. 

Kngineerlng  Tour 
Tours of manufacturing firms 

in six cities in four states are in- 
cluded in a trip to be taken by 
16 agricultural engineering stu- 
dents beginning Sunday. 

The firms are located in Bet- 
tendorf Iowa; Moline and Peoria, 
111.; St. Joseph and Kansas City, 
Mo.; and Bonner Springs, Kan. 

Students who will take the trip 
are Stanley D. BiRtline, Emil F. 
Carra, John G. Christopher, Mike 
W. Cornett, Jerry D. Dickerson. 
Herman C. Gorton, Clinton R. 
Johnson. Harold E. Kubik, Wal- 
ter L. Molden Jr., Paul D. Nel- 
son, Harry L. Nicholson, Donald 
C. Signor, Gerald T. Thiepstein, 
Victor J. Thompson. Paul K. 
Turnqulst, and Eldon 1). Wood- 
ward. 

department of history, govern- 
ment and philosophy will speak 
at a meeting of Club Cervantes 
this evening. The meeting will 
be in honor of Den de la Raza. A 
business meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
will procede the program at 8 
p.m. on the third floor of the 
Student Union. The club also 
will see two movies. 

Young Democrat!* 
Frank Thies, Democratic na- 

tional chairman from Arkansas 
City, explained to the Collegiate 
Young Democrats this week the 
democratic procedures of getting 
people to register and vote. 

Dan Hahn, Ar 02, reported on 
the Young Democrats' meeting at 
Kansas  university. 

Seven Kansas schools plan a 
dance in Topeka October 27 for 
the Collegiate Young Democrats. 
Each school will send a girl to 
represent its club in a collegiate 
Democratic  queen   contest. 

Independent    Houses 
Independent organized houses 

plan a stag picnic at Top of the 
World  at  5:80  p.m. today. 

Mil   1'lli   Kpsllon 
Formal pledging was held this 

week by Mil Phi Epsilon, national 
music sorority, for Anna Hines; 
Nancy Irvine, MEI Soph; and 
Marilyn  Moore,  MAI  Soph. 

Daily Tabloid 
CALENDAR 

Friday, October  VI 
Kansas   Library   ass.   conference,   9 

a.m.,   Union 
KSCF,  7  p.m., A   212 
Union   movie,   "Harvey,"   7:30   p.m., 

Union  little theater 
Club    Cervantes,    7:30    p.m.,    Union 

third   floor 
Episcopal evening prayer, 5:15 p.m., 

\     Canterbury   house 
r Newman   club,   4   p.m.   and   7   p.m., 
I     Danforth   chapel 
kHillel,   7   p.m., Danforth  chapel 

Saturday,  October  IS 
Chemistry  and  Allied  Sciences con- 

ference,   8   a.m.,   Willard   hall 
Kansas  Library association  confer- 

-jL' ■■    S a.m..  Union 
^^, !".(.• workshlp,  9:30  p.m., little 
Jlater,  rooms  203,  205.  206,  and 
alnut dining room  In Union 
»t School  Science conference, 11 
,   Union   207-208 

/iie Kc club, 12 noon,  Union ban- 
•iii>nt   rooms  A   and   B 

Fojtball.   Nebraska,   2   p.m.,   there 
KsMipa Kappa Gamma, 6 p.m., Union 

banqquei  room B 
Union   movie,   "•Harvey,"   7:30   p.m.. 

if   Union   little   theater 
Acacia    barn    dance,    8    p.m.,    Har- 

wonds'   farm 
Wranglers,   8   p.m..   Union   205 
"The Cat's Paw" night club, featur- 

ing Don Nelson's combo, 9 p.m., in 
Union   Dive 

SUIHIJIV.  October   14 
Gamma   Phi  Beta tea, 2   p.m.. Union 

• banquet   room   B 
Union    movie,    "Harvey,"   7:30   p.m., 

Union  little   theater 
Quakers, 9:30  a.m.,  Danforth chapel 
Latter Day Saints, 11 a.m., Danforth 

chapel 
EUB,   7   p.m.,   Danforth   chapel 
Church   ..f God,   7:30 p.m.,   Danforth 

chapel 
Mondny.  October   18 

Home EC and   Nursing club. 4   p.m., 
Union  2»6 

Home Be and Teaching club, 4 p.m., 
I.     Union   205 ,.   . 
tmipha Delta Theta, 7;30 p.m., Lnion 
f 206 .   _ 
•ietetics   and    Commercial   Demon- 
'stration club,  4  p.m.. Union   Wal- 

nut   dining   room 
(\t>»~   Kc   Journalism   club,   4   p.m., 
futon   205 
Ttoi!.- 4-H, 7 p.m., Nichols 

CM    Development    club.    4    p.m., 
>Jnion   203 

iei oming   committee,   4:30   p.m., 
,ion  third   floor 
\as    Engineering    society,    6:30 

Union    207 

p.m. Poultry    Science     club,     7:30 
Union   208 

Kpiscopal evening prayer, 5:15 p.m., 
Canterbury  house 

Newman     club,     4     p.m.,    Danforth 
chapel 

THE WEATJER 
The Kansas forecast calls for 

warmer today and tonight except 
turning cooler In the northwest to- 
night. Southerly winds of 20 to 30 
miles an hour are expected. Warm- 
er Saturday except cooler In the 
northwest portion. Hitch today 85 
to 90; low tonight 50 to lower 60's. 

ious   ch 
a   Herat: 
lairmflTi. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Kats Kove, organized October 

1, is K-State's newest men's or- 
ganized house. Kats Kove's 35 
members are renting the old Alpha 
Gamma Rho fraternity house, 
421 North 16th. Mrs. Lyle May- 
field   is   the   housemother. 

President of Kats Kove is 
Kenneth Hylton, Phy Soph. Other 
officers are Lon Nelson. AA Soph, 
vice-president; Richard Frank, 
PrV Soph, secretary; and Ken- 
neth Riley, BA Soph, treasurer 
and   social  chairman. 

STUDENT  HEALTH 
Admitted to Student Health yes- 

terday were Robert Howell, Gilbert 
Malzen, Beverly Jean Dovolld, and 
Windy   Helstram. 

We  Sell We Repnir 

Watches - Clocks 
Jewelry 

WE   ENGRAVE 

PAUL DOOLEY 
JEWELER 

Aggieville Since 1924 

V Gems,   8 p.m., F 1 
Vtoma,  «:30  p.m.,  Union  west 
Lorn _.   . 

Ma  smoker,   7   p.m.,   union 
700m B 

GASOLINE 
88-Ocfane 26.9c 

HIGHEST   OCTANE,   LOWEST   PRICES 

HAVOLINE MOTOR OIL 
98c Per Gallon—Quart Cans 

FREE 
CLEAN YOUR CAR WTH OUR PULLMAN  VAOIOB1LE 

Wash Your Car for 25c 
We  Furnish  Utilities 

ASK   FOR   THE   COLLEGE   SPECIAL 

We Will AIM Give You a Souvenir (flan 

Kleppers Hi-Power Service 
South End of 17th at Start of Xe w 4-Lane 

TOM  DUNN,  Operator 

Club Cervantes 
Prof.   Werner  II.   Rarth  of  the 

DONT DELAY 
You may win $5,000 

in The Header's Digest $41,000 
College Contest. You can match 
wits, too, with other studenta in 
colleges across the country, .hist 
list, in order, the six articles in 
October Header's Digest v»u think 
readers will like hest! That's nil 
there is to it—and you can win a 
big cash prize for yourself plus 
scholarship money for your col- 
lege. 

Heller act fusl, though . . . the 
contest closes at midnight, Oct. 
25. 

del an entry blank now ut your 
college bookstore. 

By appointment purveyors of soap lo the lite King George VI, Ytrdley & Co., Ltd., tondon 

r\ 
YARD LEY 

tyuusCngfbam 

Instant! Yardley Shaving Foam 
* super-wetting lather at the push of a button 

• stays extra moist—doesn't dry on the skin 

* remains firm until your shave is complete 

• leaves face feeling smooth, fresh 

Cute normal shaving lime by half I 
At your campus store, $1 

Yudtty pfodacte tot Amenc* ne created in England and ttniihed in the U.S.A. from tie original English 
fornmtM, comlinini iipiHiSart SooMStic MfirtMoa. YardJey of tondon. Inc., 620 Fitttt Avt., N.Y.C. 
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PIGSKIN PROGNOSTICATIONS 
K-State vs. Nebraska University 

Score 
K-State 1st Downs 
K-State Yards Rushing 
K-State Yards Passing 

Name  Phone. 

(The Pigskin Prognostications contest has been set up for the 
benefit of the many Saturday morning experts at K-State. Clip 
this, write your predictions, and put it Into the wooden box near 
the Collegian distribution point in Anderson hall. All entries must 
be in by Saturday at noon. The K-State football expert of the 
week  will   be announced  Monday.) 
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Two Big Seven Feuds 
On Tap for Saturday 

Wildcats Hit the Road 

For 3d Straight Week 
Showing no  more  than an as- 

sortment   of   bruises   from   their 
0-66 loss to Oklahoma last Satur- 
day, K-State's football team heads 
into its third successive Big Seven 
road    game    tomorrow    when    it 
meets Nebraska at Lincoln. 

Kickoff time is 2 p.m. 
The Wildcat is will fare the Big 

Severn's   second-best  offense   In 
the Cornhuskers split-T.   While 
Oklahoma    has    averaged    483 
yards  on  offense  through  two 
games,    Nebraska    under    new 
headmaster  Pete  Elliott   (him- 
self a transfer from the Sooner 
camp) has been galloping along 
at a 302-yard average. 

The   Cornhuskers   have   netted 
the   bulk   of   their   total   on   the 
ground, but have completed 11 of 
21 pass attempts to gain 161 yards 
through the air. 

The Huskers sport a 2-1 record 
in three games, owning wins over 
South Dakota (34-6) and Iowa 
State (9-7) against their one loss 
to Ohio State   (34-7). 

Opening conference play with a 
last-minute win   over  Iowa State 
last   week,   the   Nebraskans   can 
move  into a tie  for first in  the 
Big Seven with a win over K-State. 
Colorado,   which   roosts  atop  the 
heap with a 2-0 mark, has a non- 
loop scrap with Colorado A&M. 

For the Wildcats this one rep- 
resents   the   chance   to   reverse 
the slide which has seen the Cats 
drop   three   in   a   row—two   of 
them    Big   Seven   tilts   against 
Colorado  (3t-0) and Okluhoina 
(66-0). 
With   its   split-T  offense   sput- 

tering,   K-State   has   accumulated 
only 502 yards in three games— 
[••Mine,  a surprisiiiK   191  yards of 
it against the r.m Red. 

The Wildcat lineup should re- 
main unchanged for the Husker 
tilt. That would mean an open- 
ing unit of 10 lettermen and one 
sophomore, with a mostly-sopho- 
more second unit ready for alter- 
nate duty. 

Bill Carrington, 214-pound se- 
nior fullback who missed the Ok- 
lahoma game with a leg bruise, is 
expected to he ready for this one 
as is Ray Glaze, junior fullback, 
who has been out of all action 
with a bruised side. 

Also   returning   may   be   Bill 

• Lindsey, junior tackle, who 
missed action against the Soon- 
ers with an arm bruise, and 
Bon Bashk, sophomore half* 
back, who has seen no duty this 
season because of a knee injury 
ahead of the opener. That four- 
some could offer aid to K-State's 
thin ranks, particularly at full- 
back where the Wildcats had 
only two men running in the 
<) I   game. 

Coach Bus Mertes has indicated 
he will open against Nebraska with 
the brickfield quartet he used 
against the Sooners—Keith Wil- 
son, peppery little 165-pound^jun- 
ior at quarterback; Kenny Ne- 
smith and Tony Addeo, both se- 
niors, at halfbacks; and Ralph 
Pfeifer, junior, at fullback. 

Nesmith is leading Wildcat 
ground gainer with a 6.7 yard- 
per-carry average on 14 rushes 
and Wilson has accumulated 121 
yards on  30 carries. 

Leading  Nebraska's  impressive 
ground game have been a pair of 
junior backs—Jerry Brown, full- 
back, has 176 yards on 20 carries; 
while halfback  Bill Hawkins has 
totaled 172 yards on 22 tries. 

But     perhaps     rausing    the 
Wildcats even more concern will 
be the pitching arm of quarter- 
back     Roy     (Rebel)     Stinnett, 
sophomore,  who has connected 
on 7 of  12 throws to gain the 
Big Seven's  second-place  berth 
as a passer. 

In the 40-game series between 
K-State and Nebraska, which be- 
gan in 1911, the Wildcats have; 
won only 6 times. Two games have 
ended in ties. Last Wildcat win 
was the 7-3 decision at Lincoln in 
1954. Nebraska won last year, 
16-0. 

Probable starters: 
Zadnlk (190)   LE (190) Hlldlng 
Keelan (228T    LT     (195)  Kampe 

LG 
C 

Big Seven conference football 
activity Saturday features two 
league feuds, the traditional Ok- 
lahoma-Texas classic in the Cot- 
ton Bowl at Dallas, and a pair of 
ofther important non-conference 
engagements. 

Nebraska plays K-State at Lin- 
coln and KU plays Iowa State at 
Ames. 

Colorado and Missouri take on 
outsiders. Colorado meets an old 
enemy, Colorado A&M, at Boulder. 
Missouri, edged by three powerful 
non-league enemies, will play 
North Dakota State at Columbia. 

Competition in the conference 
games should be especially keen. 
Nebraska  can  vault  into  a  tie 
with Colorado for the Big Seven 
lead by beating K-State, and the 
Cats can remain in the Orange 
Bowl  picture  by  upsetting  the 
Cornhuskers. 

Both   Kansas   and   Iowa   State 
have   their   strongest   squads   in 
many years, yet each lost its Big 
Seven opener. 

Nebraska - Kansas State — 
Coach Pete Elliott's Cornhusk- 
ers pulled one out of the fire in 
edging Iowa State 9-7 on George 
Harshman's field goal after a 
fumble recovery in the last minute 
of play. The Huskers are getting 
tougher by the week. 

Kansas-Iowa State—It could be 
one of the more interesting Big 
Seven games of the season. It was 
a 7-7 tie at Lawrence last year. 
This season Kansas has lost to 
powerful TCU, tied College of Pa- 
cific, and lost by one point to Colo- 
rado last week. 

Kansas   has   shown   two   good 
lines thus far and potentially great 
backs in Homer Floyd, Bob Mar- 
shall,   and   Charles  McCue.    Iowa 
State   has   more   depth   than   it's 
shown in years, plus a sharp back- 
field operator in Chuck Latting. 

Coolrado - Colorado    A AM — 
Colorado   is   the   favorite   over 
Colorado A AM. but Buffalo fol- 
lowers still remember the  10-0 
defeat   handed   them   by    \AM 
last  season.   Colorado  has  one. 

of the Big Seven's better backs 
in sophomore Howard Cook, who 
runs Coach Dal Ward's single 
wing off-tackle sweeps. Full- 
back John Bayiik makes things 
tough up the middle for Colo- 
rado foes. 
Oklahoma-Texas—Many observ- 

ers regard this one as Bud Wilkin- 

Floyd 
Kansas 

McDonald 
Oklahoma 

son's greatest Oklahoma team. 
All of which would mean it's the 
greatest of many great Oklahoma 
teams. Texas should prove a good 
foe in view of the fact Texans like 
to display their talents at the big 
attraction of their state fair. 
Everybody keeps saying some day 
now somebody will surprise Okla- 

homa notwithstanding the fact 
the Sooners boast such individual 
greats as halfbacks Tommy Mc- 
Donald and Clendon  Thomas. 

Missouri-North Dakota* State— 
Coach Don Faurot's Missouri 
Tigers are favored to get back on 
the winning track in this one, al- 
though they'll be hosting a scrappy 
invader. The Tigers showed a 
fancy attack in losing 27-33 to 
Southern Methodist last week, 
but the fact remains they've lost 
their last three games.   This one 
leads up to the Tigers' Big Seven 
game with Kansas State at Man-jr- 
hattan October 20. 

Manhattan 
Laundry & Cleaners 
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

#   2nd and Humboldt 
#   722 N. Manhattan 

•   113  S. 4th 

APPROVED SANITONE 
SERVICE 

Dial  6-8848 
for Pick-Up and Delivery 

Kansas City Star 
Morning, Evening, and Sunday 

40c a week or $1.74 a month, 
delivered in your yard. 

E. T.  Lutz Dial 8-4167 

Sign Up Now! 
For Men's Student 

Bowling Leagues 
Registration in 

Union Activities Center 

LEAGUES  START NEXT WEEK 

Carlson (220) 
Sand   (1951 
Blftc'h'r 1198) RG 
Meier (210) RT 
Laddrsh (192) RE 
Wilson (165) QB 
Nt smith (185) LH 
Hayes (177) RH 
Pfeifer (197)    FB 

(185) Torczon 
(195) Berguin 
(189) Murphy 
(240) Wheeler 

(185) Lee 
(175» Stinnett 
(195) Hitwkins 
(180) Naviaux 

(196)   Brown 

Hoc* Hacked 

Chicago Cubs Affairs 
Under New Direction 
Chicago, (U.R)—Bob Shefflng, a 

former Chicago Cubs coach and 
catcher, was named today to suc- 
ceed Stan Hack as manager of the 
team. 

He was given a one-year con- 
tract. 

Scheffing. 43, this season man- 
aged the Cubs' farm team in Los 
Angeles to the Pacific Coast lea- 
gue pennant. 

Ke was named to the Cubs' 
job   by  John   Holland,   former 
I.os Angeles president and gen- 
eral    manager    who    yesterday 
was  appointed  by  owner  Phil 
Wrlgley as the man in control 
of the Cubs. 

His appointment had been re- 
garded as  virtually certain after 
Hack  resigned yesterday  in  part 
of   a   wholesale   upheaval   of  the 
top management of the organiza- 
tion. 

The   team   was   in   new   hands 

today, those of Charlie Grimm 
and Holland with the latter 
granted full authority by owner 
Phil Wrigley to handle the club's 
affairs. 

Holland said that Scheffing had 
full authority to hire coaches for 
the Cubs and that any he wished 
would  be   taken  on. M 

Shaver Dull! 
WE  HAVE 

ALL  BRANDS 
SHAVER  HEADS 

KIPP'S 

i 

PRE-ELECTRIC 
SHAVE LOTION 

to get a better shave! 

Quicker . . . closer . . . smoother .. . 
no matter what machine you use. 1.00 

plus lax 

SHULTON   New York • Toronto 
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Zadnik All Football Player 
Despite Small Size—Mertes 

Don Zadnik 

World Series Is Finished; 
Football Grabs Spotlight 
Now that the Yankees and Dodgers have followed the 

Milwaukee Braves off the sports pages and into the record 
books, college football takes over the center ring of the 
sports circus this weekend with a top-notch program that 
starts under the lights tonight. 

On intersectional game at Miami, Fla., tonight between 
unbeaten Miami and once-mighty Maryland gets things roll- 
ing, and Saturday eight of| 
the nation's top 10 teams will 

By JIM BELL 
Don Zadnik. junior end. may be 

small, but he's all football player. 
"Don weighs only 177 pounds 

this year." Coach Bus Mertes com- 
mented, "but for every pound he 
has. he's all football player. He 
gives you everything he has while 
he's in there." 

If proof be needed. Zadnik 
started while only a sophomore 
last season. He has been a de- 
fensive ace for the Wildcats—in 
one game laBt season, he broke 
through the opponents line and 
threw ballcarriers for 20 yards in 
losses. 

During that same game, Zad- 
nik dumped an- enemy halfback 
for a 15-yard loss, only to have 
a penalty nullify the play. 

Thus far this year. Zadnik has 
caught   two  passes,   both   against 
Colorado.   But he has capitalized 
on    both    aerials   for    36    yards 
gained. 

Zadnik hails from Cleveland, 
Ohio. He lettered three years in 
football at East Tech high school, 
and captained his high school de- 
cathalon team. 

After he completed high school, 
Zadnik was activated from the 
naval reserves into the navy. He 
spent two years in the service, 
most of that period at Bainbridge 
Naval Training center in Mary- 
land. He played two seasons of 
navy football before being sent 
overseas. 

Zadnik decided to attend   li- 
st at<■ after hi* discharge.   He is 
a  business  admlnistration   stu- 
dent,   "After I graduate," Don 
said, "I hope to enter the busi- 
ness  field  and  work  for  some 
large   concern.    I   plan   to   get 
married,   raise   a   family,   and 
send my children to K-Stnte." 

Asked   about   the   K-State-Ne- 
braska   tilt,  Zadnik   said,   "Team 
spirit has improved tremendously 
this week.   I hope this Saturday, 
we can prove to the students that 
our team  is better than we have 
shown in  the past." 

Called "a bundle of energy op- 
erating on hustle." by Paul I)e- 
Weese, K-State Sports Publicity 
director, Zadnik was the leading 
Cat pass receiver last season. He 
caught passes good for 110 yards. 

Zadnik weighs 177, stands 6-11, 
and is 23 years old. Last season he 
booted two extra points in seven 
attempts. This year he is gunning 
for his second varsity letter. 

Photo  by  Doug  Tedrow 

SIG EPS' PAUL CLARK goes into the air to snare a pass while 
a Phi Delt tries to block.   Sig Ep went on to win, 25 to 12. 

Delts Beat Lambda Chi's 
In Intramural Football 
In intramural football yesterday Delta Tau Delta downed 

Lambda Chi Alpha 26-6. Touchdowns for the Delts were 
scored by George Rood, Bill* 
Patton, Jay Eyan, and Dub 
Gunter. The Delts' extra 
points were scored by Ryan 
and Patton. Lambda Chi's 
touchdown was scored by 
Bob Olander. 

In other games Sigma Alpha 
Epsion defeated Beta Sigma Psi 
19-6. Bob Doebele scored two of 
the Sig Ep's touchdown and an 
extra point. The otner touchdown 
was scored by Bill Sinderson. 
Bob Schuman made the only Beta 
Sig tally.. 

Pi Kappa Alpha shut out 1834 
Club 8-0 to remain undefeated. 
The   PiKA's  scored   on   a   touch- 

down pass from Frank Meegan to 
Jerry Metz. A safety was 
smothered by Gernld Faust. 

Tau    Kappa    EpBilon    downed 
Theta XI 18-12. 

Visit Our New Store 
at 1208 Moro 

YOU   ARE   WELCOME 

Free Estimate* 
<.ii;ir;inl«<<l   Work 

R. D. Jewelry 
Bradatreet 

% Block Kant of CampUH Theater 

K; 

feature a gridiron show de- 
signed to make even the 
Dodgers forget Don Larsen. 

In    recent    seasons,    Maryland 
would have been a solid pick in 
tonight's 'big one," but this year 
the   Terrapins   lost   star   quarter- 
back   Frank   Tamburello   to   the 

•^draft   and   have   dropped   two   of 
^feheir first three games including, 

last     week,     the    first    shutout 
they've suffered in 70 games.   So 
Miami,   victor   over   South   Caro- 
lina   (hard)   and   Boston   college 

f'  (easy) rates as a slight favorite. 
The      Southern      conference 

cla-h    of    Richmond    and    the 
Citadel  is the  lust   of the few 
other games carded  tonight. 
Southern California, no. 7, is 

the only team ranked in the top 
10 which will be idle on Saturday, 
and all of the other nine are fa- 
vored to win. The top clash of the 
day looms at Ann Arbor, Mich., 
where lOth-ranking Michigan 
hopes to rebound from its loss 
to Michigan State by beating 11th- 
ranked Army for the second 
straight year. 

Top-ranked Oklahoma Is a 21- 
point favorite to make Texas its 
33rd straight victim, and second- 
ranked Michigan State is a 25- 

_ point pick to romp over Indiana. 
Yj&'iiird-ranked Texas Christian also 

is seen an easy winner by 21 
points over Alabama, but Ohio 
State, which shares the no. 3 rung, 
is favored by only 7 as it sends 
its ground power against speedy 
Illinois. 

Blitz Babes Beat 
Waltheim Hall 
The Blitz Babes, an unaffiliated 

independent team, won over the 
Waltheim hall team. 27-6, in the 
fourth day of women's intramural 
volleyball play yesterday after- 
noon. Southeast hall defeated Al- 
pha Delta Pi. 

In first round play Monday, 
Kappa Kappa Gamma scored a 26- 
13 victory over Waltheim hall, and 
Alpha Xi Delta lost to Southeast, 
36-5. 

In second round play Tues- 
day, the Blita Babes defeated 
Kappa Delta, 21-14, and PI 
Beta Phi won over Chi Omega, 
4O-10. In Wednesday's third 
day of play. Kappa Delta beat 
Kappa Kappa Ciamma, 35-11, 
and Delta Delta Delta lost to 
Van Zile hall, 48-0. 

No Classes 
Saturday 

We   suggest   for   those 
weekend picnics  and 

parties  .  .  . 

• Pizza 
• Hamburgers 
• Draught Beer 

by the Gallon 
• Pony Kegs, 

8 gallons 
• Carton Beer 

THE DEN . 
AND TAP ROOM 

1112 Moro Phone 8-2222 

See You 

at 

Cfafofi 

haven't you always 

wanted a topcoat of 

imported tweed 

Varsity-Town gratifies this 

yearning with a wonderful 

. presentation of Harris 

Tweeds, Scottish Tweeds, 

Irish Blarneystone Tweeds and 

English 100% Shetland Tweeds. 

Modeled to smart American standards, 

big, full comfort and expressive 

styling, surprise priced at— 

Others $45 to »55 

in Ti Jc 
Cl    0 T   H   I 

Dress Right—You can't afford not to! 
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Dave Epp 
Lambda Chi Alpha 

Daryl  Becker 
Sigma  Phi  Epsilon 

Gary Rumsey 
Delta Tau Delta 

the best you can 

Say is,      l"M«k»Mln» 

...tor 
t 

THE BEST NUMBER 

John Doret 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 

IN TOWN 

c 6-5-5 

Pete  Wimsatt 
Phi Kappa 

the new 

luxurious 
lighter •weight 

100% PURE 

WORSTED 

FLANNEL 

Depend on 
MAYFAIB to present a 
refreshing new approach in the 
weaving of a Flannel Fabric designed 
for all-season wear, MAYFAIB 6 -'5 • 5 Flannel 
is a luxury worsted—achieving a perfection' 
of  color-tone seldom  seen.   As tailored  by 
MAYFAIB, these are the slacks 'Jiai will be 
your favorite—for beauty,Hrirr.ness and CUS- 

TOM-FIT COMFOBT. 

$1495 

Others . . . $9.95 to $10.95 

Larry lew* 
Delta Sigma Phi 

SLACKS 
*) 

SHOP   SATURDAYS 
TILL 0:00 IV M. 

Other Days— 
9:00 a.m. to 5:80 p.m. 

■ 

-C 

lerJ f\eed Cf C^lliott, jewele 
Warcbam Theater Bldg. 
Certified Gemologists 

Registered Jewelers—American Gem Society 

?P 

Fed.   tax  inc. 

You're sure of a lifetime of happiness with your Arlcarved* 
wedding rings. We have a complete selection of styles, 
from classic simplicity to regal splendor .. each made of 
specially hardened precious gold. Choose yours today. 

ReeJ & £tti„tt, 

>fci 

Warebam Theatre Bldg. 
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Jerry Schweitzer 
Alpha Gamma Rho 

^ Darold   Barb 
Sigma Nu 

Er-"   •    *                  ^^^M 

1 j 

I i 

J W-          - jHH [ 

^HK ^b        «J^^I 
it   ' 
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Tony  Addeo 
K-Club 

Bob Raffety 
Beta Sigma  Psi 

Larry Young doff 
Pi Kappa Alpha 

Dennis Sampson 
Theta Xi 

Don Zadnik 
Kappa Sigma 

Joseph Johnson 
Phi  Kappa Tau 

*, 

UNION DIVE COMMITTEE 

presents 

THE CAT'S PAW 
featuring 

The Don Nelson Combo 
and Floor Show 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13 
9:00 P.M. — UNION DIVE 
Admission $1.10 Per Couple 

Republicans 

Take Demo 

Debate Duel 
The Young Republicans have 

accepted the challenge of the 
Yonng Democrats to debate on 
the subject, "The Eisenhower Ad- 
ministration Is Deplorable," on 
Thursday, October 18, at 7:30 p.m. 
in Engineering lecture hall. 

Ray North, l»rl, Jr, and Pat 
Loyd, RA Soph, will debate for 
the Young Republicans, and 
Tom Bowman, ChK Jr. and Ed 
McCoy, PrL Jr, will represent 
the Yonii£ Democrats. 

The debate will take the place 
of the regular business meeting 
according to Nancy Hayes, presi- 
dent of Young Republicans. She 

; stated, however, that all Young 
Republicans should attend the de- 
bate if possible. 

Klod, Kernel's 
Will Be Feted 
At NU Game 

K-State Klod and Kernel Klub 
members will be guests of the 
University of Nebraska Agronomy- 
club at the football game in Lin- 
coln, Saturday afternoon. 

Club members will visit the 
University's agronomy depart- 
ments, teaching facilities, and ex- 
perimental farm Saturday morn- 
ing. Nebraska club members will 
serve a picnic lunch to the visitors 
at noon. 

K-State was host to the Ne- 
braska group last year, which was 
the first time the clubs had ex- 
changed visits. Prof. Ernst L. 
Mader, faculty adviser of the K- 
State club, believes this will be- 
come an annual affair of the two 
clubs. 

Gamma Phi Rushing 

To Begin on Sunday 
Gamma Phi Beta rushing will 

begin this weekend with two teas 
for rushees Sunday in banquet 
room R of the Student Union. 

The rushees have been sent in- 
vitations that alphabetically di- 
vided them into two groups, Karla 
Baur, HE Sr, one of the sorority's 
student counselors, said. 

The first group of women will 
attend a tea at 2:45 p.m. The 
second group of rushees will at- 

Independents May Buy 
Royal Purple Receipts 

Royal Purple class picture 
receipts for independent stu- 
dents are now on sale for $1.50 
in Ked/.ie 10»a. Any student 
not affiliated with an orgiinlKcd 
house may buy a receipt and 
make an api>ointment with 
Studio Royal, according to Gary 
Haynes,   business   ninnngcr. 

tend the second tea at 4:15 p.m. 
Several members from the Gam- 

ma Phi Beta chapter at KU will 
assist with the teas. Mrs. George 
Clarke Davis. Jr., the sorority's 
international director of expan- 
sion, arrived at K-State recently 
from Berkeley, Calif., to assist 
with the rush program. 

Interviews with the rushees will 
be Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- 
day from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the 
Union. Rushees will receive invi- 
tations telling them when and 
where they will be interviewed. 

-.* 
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Russell Stover 
Candies 

1 to 5-lbs. 
Wrapped to your taste 

Dunne's Drug 
112 South 4th 

Mnnhnttnn,  Kansas 

AGGIEVILLE 

On His 

Way to - 
QUIYERA 

ACRES 
for 

Fried Chicken 
Shrimp 
Fish and Chips 
Hamburg-ers 

Sandwiches 
French Fries 
Chili 
Soft Drinks 

QUIVKRA  ACRES IN OPEN FROM 4  P.M. TIM,  1  A.M.   j 
DAILY   AND   10   A.M.   TILL   1   A.M.   HUN DAY. j 

Under New Management 

Let 
it 
rain! 
SISTER, 
YOU'RE THE 
SKIPPER 

IN 

SOU WESTER 

tht-Sho* 

Matching 
U. S. Raynster® 
Coat, approx. $5.95 
Hat, $1.65 

Take command of sassy weather like 
an old Bait in these saury Sou'wester 
U. S. Gaytees. Wear them with the 
flashing metal buckles fastened or 
flapping. Sou'westers pull over shoes 
easily, keep 'em slick as a whistle. 
And to clean Sou'westers, just wipe 
in !■!'• and out with a damp cloth. 
They dry for instant wear. Get 

^Sou'wester U. S. Gaytees now. 

83.93 

Yellow, red, blue, 
4J  black or white, with 

corduroy trim. 

Rubber 

It,   1*113 



LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS By Jick Bibler 

'WHAT* THIS I HgAKA8COTA»e HWt Oti fWWiOHf' 

Collegian Classified 
FOR   8ALB 

Sacrifice—1954 German "Vicky" 
motor-bike, 2-speed tranxmlHtilon, 
2-iycle, 47 C. c. motor, headlight, 
taillght anil speedometer. Musi sell 
Immediately. .See at 23 W. Campus 
Court*   after   6   p.m.     Phone   66506. 

20-22 

KOK SALE: 1950 Ford Tudor V-R. 
Clean, rood car. $100, Call 6821" 
alter  noon. 22-26 

FOR BALE: Rollleord II Camera. 
carrying CAM and tripod. Phona 
68745, Charlaa Loclchart 22-23 

FOR   lti:\T 

FOR RENT: Room for American- 
Iiorn upperclaaaman. Private en- 
tranca     and     liatli.     Always     warm. 
Phona isoso. tr 

FOR ' RENT: TYPEWRITERS: 
Standard & Portable all makes. 
Free, delivery & pick up 6 to 8 p.m. 
Rent may app:y toward purchase. 
REPAIR all makes, Ph. 85561. 
Crane & Co., 722 N. 4th. Dtr. 

We rent refrigeratora, washers, 
sewing; machines, cleaners, wnxerB, 
WestinKhoube and Thor products. 
Qulbriinson pianos, musical instru- 
ments aiid supplies. SAMSUl'RV'S 
In   AgR-ievllle. tr 

Dancing, Movie on Tap 
In Union This Weekend 

Royal Purple queen candi- 
dates for wnl tresses, moek 
eliMinpaKiie, Don Nelson's rum- 
ho, and student talent will be 
featured at the "Cat's Paw" 
niKliteluh in the Union Dive 
tomorrow from » p.m. Go mid- 
night. 

"Harvey," a Pulitzer Prize- 
winninK movie, will be .shown 
in the little theater at 7:80 
tonight, tomorrow, and Sunday. 

Profs Nix Mm-Hmm-' 
New York—OJ.R)—Harvard Uni- 

versity psychologists have put 
brakes ou a theory that you can 
influence the behavior of other 
human beings by interrupting 
their talk in proper places with a 
murmured, "Mm-Hmm." 

Rent costumes for costume Hal- 
loween parties. Two thousand H,.. 
lections of every nationality. Phone 
82030 for appointment which ie 
necessary   and   required. 15-32 

FOR   RENT:    Desirable   room   for 
students.    1011   I.aramie. 22 

WANTED 

EXPERT     WATCH     REPAIRING 
Reasonable rates, free estimates, 
all work guaranteed. Graduate of 
nation's leading watch-making 
school. Dayton Koch, IE Soph. 1843 
College Heights. Rear entrance, 
basement apartment. Home after 
7:00  p.m. 8-28 

LOST 

LOST: 1967 class ring, loft in 
locker In Field House after Phya, 
Ed. class. Reward. Phone 66462. 
Tell  landlady  or ask   for  Jim.     22-26 

LOST:  A  white Jackal   In  Rm  307 
of the  Bosh ring  Hall.   Left  there 
between   11:00 and   1:00 on Tuesday. 
Ken PelrCe, 500 Sunset.   Phone 84418. 

22-24 

"1 'WILLIE" 
THE WILDCAT 

says 

MEET ME 
AT THE 

CM UNION 
BUS DEPOT 

OPEN  24  HOURS DAILY 

PR 8-4407 
FOR FAST, DEPENDABLE SERVICE 

YELLOW CAB 

s 

Capper Speech Contest 

At Topeka on Dec. 14 
The annual oratorical contest 

sponsored by the Native Sons and 
Daughters of Kansas will be held 
December 14 at Topeka. Howard 
T. Hill, professor of speech, an- 
nounced today. 

A Cappe? Publications, Inc., 
award of a $50 U.S. Savings Bond 
will be given the winner. He also 
will receive a certificate signed by 
the Governor of Kansas. A second 
place winner will receive $10, and 
third place $5. 

The   winning  contestant  will 
appear  on  WIBW-TV and  will 

CAP Squadron 
Moves To KS 
The Manhattan squadron of the 

Civil Air Patrol has changed their 
meeting place to the Military 
Science building, Lt. Norman 
Thomas, commander, announced. 
Arnold Air Society will act as 
sponsor for the CAP. 

The move was made In order to 
tie the organization closer to 
ROTC. 

Civil Air Patrol is connected 
with civil defense. Students, fac- 
ulty, and townspeople are mem- 
bers. Anyone interested in join- 
ing the CAP can contact Prof. 
Abram   Hostetter. 

present his winning oration to 
the. Native Sons and Daughters 
of Kansas at their banquet 
January 28. 

Only one student from each 
Kansas college can enter. Appli- 
cations must be turned in to Pro- 
fessor Hill by October 16. 

A preliminary contest will be 
held if enough applications are re- 
ceived, he said. 

Everyone entering must be a 
native born Kansan and a'bona 
fide student of the college he 
represents. He must be recom- 
mended for the contest by the 
president or head of the speech 
department. 

"Kansas: Crossroads of Ameri- 
ca," will be the subject of the 
speech. It will be limited to 1,000 
words. 

CITY DAIRY 
for your 

Milk 
Butter, Ice Cream 

"AT  YOUR  STORE— 
AT YOUR  DOOR" 

818  S.  4th Phone 8-2005 
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Gas Cures Cancer? 
San Francisco—<U.R)—A form 

of the mustard gas used in World 
War I is being given to patients 
undergoing surgery for cancer 
that spreads by way of the veins, 
three University of Illinois scien- 
tists have reported. 

They told the 42nd clinical con- 
gress of the American College of 
Surgeons about "encouraging" re- 
sults from the use of the drug, 
nitrogen mustard, on rats. 

See EUROPE 
for LESS on 
ALL-STUDENT Trip 
11 Countries   55 Days 
only $820 all-expense 

See England France, Italy, plus     , 
8   other   countries.     Travel   wit&jj 
other U.S. college students'.   Hav«*'>- 
more fun in a small group of con- 
genial travelers of your own age 
and interests.   Only small deposit 
needed now.   But hurry . . . low 
cost space is limited. 

Write today for FREE folder 
and complete information on this 
and other AYA summer travel 
bargains. 
8- to 9-week  trips—$205-81045 
Space Limited!     Write Today! 

AMERICAN  YOUTH  ABROAD 
203 University Station 
Minneapolis 14, Minn. 

A Campus-to-Career Case History 

Roger Lindblom (left) discussing a construction job with /. R. Young, Wire Chief of Huron, S.D. 

"I'm learning more every day—and like it" 
Roger Lindblom, B.S. in General Engi- 

neering, Iowa State College, '49, is today 
District Plant Superintendent for the 
11,000 square miles of the Huron, South 

Dakota, district. 

"The openings are there," says Roger, 
"and the telephone company trains you 
to fill them. I joined Northwestern Bell 
in 1950 and spent one year learning pole 
line and cable construction. This, plus 
short periods in other departments, gave 
me a good telephone background, 

"My experience really grew when I 
became an instaHer-repairman, then a 
construction crew foreman, and, in 1952, 
Wire Chief at South Sioux City, Ne- 

braska. There I was responsible for the 
3500 dial phones that served the town. 

In March of 1954 I went to Grand Island, 
Nebraska, to help supervise dial conver- 
sion projects in that district. Everything 

I'd learned to date came in handy on 
that job. 

"A year later I went to Omaha on a 
staff assignment, and in March, 1956, I 
moved up to my present position. 

"I head a group responsible for install- 
ing and maintaining Plant equipment in 
the Huron district. We supervise ordering 
and distributing supplies, and I'm re- 

sponsible for personnel and employment. 

I work with other department heads in 
the administration of our district. 

"Each assignment I've had has been 
broader than the last, and believe me, the 
more I learn, the better I like it." 

Roger Lindblom is one of many young men who 
are finding rewarding careers in Bell Telephone 
Companies, Bell Telephone Laboratories, West- 
ern Electric and Sandia Corporation. See your 
placement officer for more information on career 
opportunities in the Bell Telephone System. 

Bell 

Telephone 

System 
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Christmas' in July Part 
Of Youth Counseling Job 

Christmas on July 31 came as 
something of a surprise to Eve- 
anna Clutter, EEd Jr, during a 
10-week job as counselor at a 
youth camp near Denver the 
past summer. 

But thi3 was only one of the 
unusual things about the camp. 
Four weeks of activity were de- 
veloped around the theme of 
"Knights and Ladies of the 
Glen," during which the boys 
made shields and had jousting 
tournaments. 

Indian Week and Interna- 
tional Week also were observed, 
and a carnival was held July 4. 
But these were common place 
compared  to  Christmas in July. 

"I thought it was strange at 
first, but everyone enjoyed it," 
Eveanna said. "We made pop- 
corn balls, had a big Christmas 
dinner,     and    decorated    trees. 

We also had a regular Christ- 
mas pageant and sang carols." 

Other more-normal activities 
of the camp, for boys and girls 
from 7 to 17 years old, included 
horseback riding, swimming, 
archery, rifle practice, hiking, 
cooking out-of-doors, overnight 
camping, and craftmaking. 

"We had stunt night, talent 
shows, and variations of 'Truth 
or   Consequences'   every   week." 

As one of 65 counselors at 
the camp, it was her job to be 
with the youngsters from early 
morning until bedtime at 9 in 
the evening. She served both as 
a counselor and as a crafts in- 
structor. 

Eveanna believes the job. 
which she got through the K- 
State Placement Bureau, was "a 
wonderful experience for going 
in-to elementary education." 

Religious Activities 
Canterbury 

Episcopal 
1729 Fairehild 

SUNDAY. October 14 
5:30   p.m.   Supper   meeting. 

MO\DAY-PRIDAY,   October   15-19 
5:15 p.m.  Evening prayer, Canter- 

bury. 
WHDNBSDAY. October 17 

6:50  a.m.   Holy  Communion,   Dan- 
forth. 

THIRSD.4V,   October   18 
7:00   a.m.   Holy   communion,   Can- 

terbury. 

HUM 
Jewish 

FRIDAY. October 12 
8:00 p.m. Service at Fort Riley's 

Chapel 10, Camp Funston: for 
transportation call Jewish Com- 
munity   center. 

Latter Day Saints 
Danforth Chapel 

St'XDAY. October 14 
11:00 a.m. Rector Sunday school, 

Danforth. 
12:00 noon Sacrament service, 

Danforth; District President Lee 
Meador of Wichita will be 
speaker. 

6:30 p.m. Mutual Improvement as- 
sociation will meet at the home 
of Prof.   John  Hanks. 

Society of Friends 
Quaker 

Danforth  Chapel 
pil'XDAY. October 14 

9:30  a.m.   Worship" meeting,   Dan- 
forth. 

10:00  a.m.   Discussion,   "The  Serv- 
ice   and   Humanitarian   Institu- 
tions of the Society of Friends." 

DSF 
Christian 

1633   Anderson 
SATURDAY.   October   13 

8:00 a.m.  Meet at  Foundation   for 
rides      to      Nebraska      football 
game. 

Si MI \ v. October 14 
9:00 a.m. Coffee hour. Foundation. 
9:30   a.m.   Church   school. 
10:50   a.m.   Church   worship. 
6:30   p.m.   "The   Church   in   Rela- 

tion   to   Politics,"   Koeller   hall. 
Former    Congressman     Howard 
Miller will be discussion leader. 

College Baptist 
1225 Bertrand 

FRIDAY.   October   12 
8:00    p.m.'  Choir   practice. 
9:00   p.m.   Recreation. 

St'XDAY. October 14 
9:45   a.m.   Church  school. 
11:00  a.m.   Worship   service. 
6:30 p.m. Fellowship: Dr. Charles 

Porter,   speaker. 
7:30   p.m.   Worship service. 

Christian Fellowship 
I nter&enonl national 

Kec   Center 
BATIRDAY-srXDAY. October 13-14 

Fall    conference    of    Intervarsity 
Christian Fellowship at Topeka. 

TIKSUAV,  October  16 
7:00 p.m. Fellowship: Bert Peter- 

son, district staff officer, will 
be   speaker. 

Roger Williams 
Baptist 

202   North   Juliette 
St'XDAY. October 14 

8:30 and  11:00 a.m. Morning wor- 
ship. 
9:30 a.m.  Coffee class. 
5:00    p.m.    Supper   and    program; 
Dr.      William      Tremmell      will 

speak on  "is Kansas State Col- 
lege Afraid  of Religion?" 

TI KSDAY. October   16 
7:90   p.m.   Theta   Rpsilon   meeting, 

1220    North    Eighth;     Informal 
^       pledging. 

Christian Science 
Danforth   Chapel 

TTWDAT, October   16 
7:00 p.m. Testimonal  meeting. 

USF . 
Congregational,   Christian,   and 

Evangelical   and   Reformed 
700   Poyntz 

St'XDAY. October  14 
5:15  p.m. Rides  from  east of An- 

derson and front of Van Zile; 
dinner at the church, followed 
by a star-gazing at Walter 
Houston   home,   907   Osage. 

Wesley Foundation 
Methodist 

1427    Anderson 
FRIDAY.   October   12 

8-12   p.m.   Open   house. 
SATt'RDAY.   October   13 

8-11   p.m. Open house. 
St'XDAY. October 14 

9:50 a.m. Church, student  center. 
11:00 a.m. Church school, student 

center. 
4:00   p.m.   Bible   study. 
5:00   p.m.   Fellowship   and   supper. 
6:00 p.m. Forum, outdoor meeting. 

MONDAY.  October   15 
7:00   p.m.   STE  council. 

Till RSDAY,   October    18 
7:15   p.m.   Wesley   Singers. 

/*• 
Newman Club 

Catholic 
MONDAY. OctoMfcr   15 

5:00 p.m.  Executive council. Illus- 
trations. 

7:16  p.m. Courtship and   marriage 
lecture,   J   15. 

MOXDAY-FRIDAY,  October   15-19 
11:55   a.m.   Rosary,   Illustrations. 
4:00   p.m.   Rosary.   Danforth. 

FRIDAY.   October   19 
7:00 a.m.   Mass,  Danforth. 

Westminster 
Presbyterian 

310   North   14th 
SUNDAY. October 14 

10:00   a.m.   Sunday   School.    "The 
Lord's Supper and the Ministry." 

5:30    p.m.    "Religion    In    Contem- 
porary      Politics;"      Dr.     Louis 
Douglas,   Manhattan. 

MONDAY.  October  15 
4:00      p.m.      Student      discussion 

groups,    SU    203;    "Christianity 
and   Contemporary   Thought." 

6:30    p.m.    Presby-Weda;    potluck 
supper    and    film,    "Fire    Upon 
the   Earth." 

9:30 p.m.  Westminster men's fire- 
side. 

TI'RHDAY.  October   16 
4:00      p.m.      Student      discussion 
groups,    SU    203:    "Beginning   To 

Think   Christlanly." 

LSA 
Lutheran 

928   Poyntz 
St'XDAY.  October  14 

10:00 a.m.   Bible class. 
8:00   a.m.    and    11    p.m.    Worship 

service. 
5:00   p.m.   Supper   and   discussion, 

"Educating   Your   Faith." 
TI'ESDAY,  October   16 

5:00    p.m.    Chapel    service,    Dan- 
forth. 

Gamma Delta 
SUNDAY. October 14 

10:45  a.m.   Worship service. 
5:00    p.m.    Gamma    Delta    picnic; 

meet  at   church. 
THI RSDAY.   October   18 

5:00    p.m.    Chapel    service,    Dan- 
forth. 

EUB 
Evangelical   United   Brethren 
All-Faith   Memorial   Chapel 

HI'XDAY.  October  14 
5:30   p.m.   Fellowship   and   supper. 

Union   Walnut   room. 
7:00    p.m.    Worship    service    and 
.  singspiration;    All-Faith    Mem- 

orial   chapel. 

MURIEL'S 
BAR-B-Q 

• HICKORY  SMOKED 
BARBECUE 

• PIZZA 
• MEALS  AND  SAND- 

WICHES 
For Private Dining Room 
Reservation,   Call   8-5418 

Muriels—301 S. 4th 

Enlarged Living Room Aids 
Canterbury Group Activities 

many more 
activities    this 

at   5:15   p.m. 
Friday   is   one 
Rev.    Roy    A. 

With an enlarged and remodeled 
living room providing more space. 
Canterbury house at 17<29 Fair- 
child is the scene of 
Episcopal church 
year. 

Evening   prayer 
Monday   through 
new   service,   the 
Turner said.    The students  them- 
selves read the services. 

Holy communion services, 
which formerly were held at Dan- 
forth chapel twice a week, now 
are at Canterbury house at 7 a.m. 
Thursdays. 

•*WS feel that SMI students 
can attend the service* at CHII- 

U'rbury house, sinee it Is closer 
to where  many  of  them  live," 
the Rev. Mr. Turner said. 

"We   serve   a   light   breakfast 
after holy communion, so there is 
plenty of time for students to get 
to classes."   Communion still is at 
Danforth chapel at 6:50 a.m. each 
Wednesday. 

Another new activity at Canter- 
bury house will be an informal 
Bible study at 4 p.m. each Wednes- 
day. A coffee hour will be at 4 
p.m. each Thursday to discuss 
"The Influence of Christianity in 
Relation to Art. Poetry, and Gen- 
eral Literature." 

"The larger room makes fellow- 
ship much easier at our Sunday 
evening supper meetings," the 
Rev. Mr. Turner said. At these 
meetings, the students prepare the 
meals and take part in group dis- 
cussions. 

"Television and card games 
are always in progress," the 
R«v. Mr. Turner said. "Mem- 
bers are welcome to drop over 
any time, and many do/' 

Canterbury club members are 
planning a retreat to Camp Wood 
near Emporia October 26 and 27, 
according to President John 
Painter, Hst Jr. 

Instruction and confirmation 
classes are Monday and Thursday 
evenings for students who are in- 
terested in learning about the 
Episcopal church, the Rev. Mr. 
Turner said. 

READING   EVENING    PRAYER    in 
their newly re-decorated house are 
Canterbury Club members (left to 
right) Bill Leach, Art Sr; the Rev. 
Roy S. Turner; Tom Johnston, HSp 
Jr; Kitty Turner, EEd Gr,- and Ed 
Chase, AH Sr 

ALTERATION SHOP 
110  South  :trd 

MRS.  C.  W.  ISAACSON 
Altering-—Tailoring—Repairing 

Dry Cleaning 
Shirts  and   Khakis   I.mind, red 

8:00 and 11:00 a.m. Worship Services 
10:00 a.m. College Bible Class 

5:00  p.m.   College  Student   Program 
Si. Luke's Lutheran Church 

MM   North   gunairt   Avr. 

(hristo's Mill 
Pizzeria & Spaghetti 

De Maestro 

Chicken Potenza 

Beer—Dancing 
on the Patio at Christo's Mill 

5 Miles Kust of Manhattan 
on I'.H. Highway 24 

Telephone St. George 17F31 

CLUB ROOM FOR PRIVATE 
PARTIES 

Open Monday through Saturday 
5 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Sundays, Noon to 10 p.m. 

YOU ARE INVITED TO THE 

GRAND 
OPENING 

of 

RUDY LIPPERT'S NEW SERVICE STATION 
3rd and Moro 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13 

F R 
E E 

PORTABLE-COMBINATION 
TV-PHONOGRAPH-RADIO 
BICYCLE 
REFRESHMENTS 
FAVORS 

Dance to the Music of the "Delt Combo" 

FUN  FOR ALL! 

■ 
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when your 
career is 

concerned... 
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Your decision to work for an 
engineering degree was a wise one. 

You are about to graduate to a professional 
level which itself is an exclusive prize that 

few are qualified to achieve. You have chosen a profession 
which is providing leadership for the most dramatic 

advancements of our age. Time now for another decision. Where 
can you invest your education so it will bring you maximum 

returns in satisfaction and success? Where can you serve with 
credit to your profession and society? If these are your 

goals, we'd like to suggest your next move. Associate yourself 
with other engineers whose aims are the same as yours. 

Choose an organization with a reputation for engineering 
excellence and an abundance of modern equipment and 

advanced projects. You can find these surroundings at 

Chance Vought, and you may obtain firsthand 
advance information about any feature of Chance Vought 
engineering from our campus representative. Ask 
your placement office to arrange an appointment for you. 
Meanwhile, for interesting facts about Chance Vought 
opportunities, check your library's engineering job directories, 
or write directly to: Engineering Personnel, Chance Vought 
Aircraft, Inc., P. O. Box 5907, Dallas, Texas. Note especially 
our history of fighter aircraft development; our most 
recent additions to this history, the F8U-1 CRUSADER 
Navy fighter and REGULUS guided missile,^ and 
our current projects in jet fighter aircraft and surface-to- 
surface missile development. Find out how Chance 
Vought can help you make your next career 
move as wise as your first. 

- 

\ 

C HA AT C 

P. O. Box 5907 Dallas, Texaa 

Our representative will be in your Placement Office Wednesday, Oct. 17, to answer 
your questions about Chance Vought careers. Please make your appointment soon. 

Jit 

■■ 



Com Is Husked; Now for Tigers 
By ROGER MYERS 

It's Tiger meat next on the K-8tate football menu 
after the Wildcats built new muscle on a Cornhuaker 
diet at Lincoln by stunning three touchdown favorite 
Nebraska 10-7. 

Whether the boost will carry the Cats past their 
present 1-3 record will be tested this coming Saturday 
here by Missouri in a Parents' Day game. 

The win over Nebraska is going to help us a lot against 
Missouri next Saturday, Bus Mertes said. "Many people 
consider the Tigers the toughest team in the conference 
and I feel that if we can beat them we can beat anyone. 
AU we have to do is forget about this one arlfc start 
thinking about Mlczou." 

Mertes had nothing but praise for his ball club. 
"We felt the boys played hard as they could have 

and that's all we can ask. They've Had this win coming; 
^   for a long time because of the hard work they've turned 

lb,n" 
The Cat coach was especially happy with the .first 

-unit's  performance  in   the final  quarter. 
"It took a lot of heart after playing the whole quar- 

ter to run those ground plays and keep possession of 
the ball for six minutes," he said. 

We had a lot of good breaks, Mertes said.   The big 

break was the clipping penalty against Nebraska in the 
fourth quarter. 

With a third down and four situation, Cornhusker 
quarterback George Harsh man completed a nine yard 
pass to end Marlin Hilding on the K-State 32-yard line 
which would have given 'Nebraska a first down and 
kept their drive going. 

On  the next two plays the Huskers were held for a 
4-yard  loss  and an  incomplete  pass  and  the Wildcats 
took over for the next six minutes to ice their first win 
of the season. 

Breaks or no, sophomore halfback Ben Grosse didn't 
need any kind of luck when he kicked his 35-yard game- 
winning field goal. With the ball a few yards to the left 
of the goal posts, Grosse split the big iron H with a per- 
fect kick for the winning three points. 

Showing more spirit than in any of the previous three 
games, K-State rolled up a net total of 206 yards rush- 
ing.   Mixing the offense well, the Cats completed three 
of eight pass attempts for 57 yards through the air. 

Early in the game it looked as though the. contest 
might be a repeat performance of the season's first 
three games as Nebraska took the ball on their 28- 
yard line and marched 72 yards in 12 plays for the 

touchdown.   George Harshman's extra point attempt 
was good and the Hashers took a 7-0 lead. 

But the Wildcats bounced right back and rolled down 
to the Nebraska 11-yard line in only six plays. 

Then, with Don Zadnik and Jack Keelan throwing 
key blocks, Cat quarterback Keith Wilson kept the ball 
and went around the left side for 11 yards and the touch- 
down. Kenny Neamith kicked the tying point after touch- 
down and the score remained 7-7 until four minutes 
left in the third quarter when Grosse stepped in. 

Nebraska's Willie Greenlaw brought the crowd of 
24,000 to their feet, when, with 21 seconds left in the 
game, he broke loose around left end for 21 yards. 
Kenny Nesmith'a block stopped the fleet Cornhusker 
halfback from going all the way and preserved the win 
for K-State. 

Nesmith was the star for the Cats Maturdny. He made 
47 yards in 10 carries and caught one IMINS  for 10 
yards when K-state needed yards to keep from losing 
the ball in that hectic fourth quarter. 

He also kicked 4 punts good for 168 yards and a 42- 
yard average.  "Kenny played a great game," Bus Mertes 
said. 

Quarterback Keith Wilson was shaken up in the third 
quarter and was carried from the field, but was not 
injured seriously and will be able to practice today. 

Gripe Session 

egion 
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Mock SC Meeting Tomorrow 
During All-College Assembly 

The Student Governing asso- 
ciation will be in charge of the 
assembly at 9:30 a.m. tomor- 
row in the Auditorium. 

A mock Student Council meet- 
ing will occupy the first portion 
of the program, and a "gripe 
session" will conclude the as- 
sembly, according to Neil Bcott, 

Zoo    Jr.    assembly    committee 
chairman. 

Ron Bryant, MB Sr, chairman 
of the Council will conduct the 
mock meeting. It is to include 
officers' and committee chair- 
men's reports. 

The  "gripe  session"   is  an 
open forum during which stu« 

Two KS Employees 
Injured in Accidents 

Two employees of Kansas State were Injured over the weekend, 
one in a truck acident and another when the bull he was leading 
gored him. 

Tom Shackleford, campus landscapes is In Riley County hos- 
pital with a skull fracture today following an accident Friday when 
the truck he was riding in went 

dents will be able to express 
problems and ai*k questions. 
Two roving mikes will be on 
the Auditorium floor for stu» 
dent participation during the 
"gripe session." 

So far as is known, Kansas 
State is the only school in this 
country that has an open forum 
type assembly where student 
government officials face their 
student body. 

Pat Wllkerson, BA Sr, who la 
Student Governing association 
president, will speak about the 
functions of student government 
during the mock meeting. 

Treasurer Elln McCandless, 
HDA Soph, will report on the 
use of the student activity fee. 
Darold Barb, ChB Sr, will give 
a short speech on committee ap- 
pointments. 

-«.■ 

{/ 

LISTENING INTENTLY to an explanation of a model nuclear 
reactor are, from left, Martha Griffith, Marilyn Yantz, 
Darwin Hester, BA Sr, and Karen Joerg. Explaining the 
functions to them is Mark Hooper, (Nuclear Engineering Sr). 

Council May Consider 

International Committee 

k.\ 

A motion to establish a com- 
mittee of international relations 
to assist in furthering interna- 
tional-American student rela- 
tions will be placed before the 
Student Council tonight. 

If the committee proved suc- 
cessful it would become a per- 
manent committee of the Stu- 
dent Council and members would 
be appolntetPeach spring, accord- 
ing to the motion proposed by 
Marilyn Smith. 

Another proposal by Miss 
Smith would extend an Invi- 
tation to the Cosmopolitan 
club and other interested in- 
international students to at- 
tend Council meetings in order 
to gain an insight of student 
government work. 

The Council will also consider 
acceptance of the revised pur- 
pose of the newly established 
campus industry investigating 
committee which would be to 
promote  student  Jobs   through 

work with Manfax, by encour- 
aging student home handicraft 
industry, and by encouraging an 
industry to come to the College 
community. 

The Artist Series committee 
•will report on the progress of 
the Artist Series ticket sales and 
will outline a promotion 
schedule for the remainder of 
October. 

Reports will also be heard 
•from the Campus industries In- 
vestigating committee and the 
SGA elections committee. 

A   final   motion   that   the 
Council  appoint'one  member 
to study and keep abreast of 
the happenings of the National 
Student   association   will   be 
proposed by Neil Scott. 

K-Staters will have a chance 
to learn about the N8A at  the 
SGA   "gripe"   assembly   tomor- 
row morning.   Gary Haynes. TJ 
Sr,  will  report  to the  students 
about NSA. 

into a ditch near the Blue River 
bridge east of Manhattan, ac- 
cording to R. F. Gingrich, physi- 
cal plant superintendent. 

Frank Chamberlain, artifi- 
cial breeding unit employee, was 
slightly injured Friday when the 
bull he was leading at the Kan- 
sas Artificial Breeding Service 
Unit got too close and gored him 
with its horns, KABSU officials 
said. 

Gingrich said Shackleford had 
a skull fracture and minor 
cuts and bruises. William J. 
Simmons and Herman Wiard, 
maintenance ground employees 
off K-State, were riding with 
Shackleford, but were not in- 
jured. 

Chamberlain suffered a 
cracked rib and minor cuts and 
bruises. He was treated at a 
local hospital, but was not ad- 
mitted as a patient. 

Ikes Birthday 
Honored Today 

"We are declaring Monday 
1KB DAY on the K-State campus 
in honor of President Eisen- 
hower's birthday," said Vash 
Rumph, chairman of the IKE 
DAY committee in Young Re- 
publicans. 

"We have already distributed 
scrolls wishing Ike a happy birth- 
day among K-State students and 
a caravan went through the cam- 
pus during the noon hour to high- 
light today's activities. A poster 
hanging campaign will end the 
day's festivities," Rumph said. 

Photo by G»ry H*yn*t 

IEGAL SMILE-Janene Foust smiles after being crowned 
queen of the 1956 Flu*h Bowl game Saturday. In the an- 
nual battle between the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Lions and the 
Phi Delt Rams, the Rams were "flushed," 43-13. 

.  « r > . ►-»••• •<U»J»«i'i 



An Editorial 
■ 

Football Victory and Rain 
Make Beautiful Weekend 
Wow!   We beat Nebraska and it rained too.    . 
What more can K-Staters ask of a weekend? The football victory 

certainly brought smiles back to the faces of K-Staters who were be- 
ginning to forecast a-trip to the Big Seven cellar for the Cats this year. 

And the rain, over an inch of it was almost too good to be true. It 
rained so hard for awhile that even the dust was grounded. 

EVEN  K-STATE'8 track team  routed Nebraska  36-22  in  a cross 
. country race Saturday morning. 

One loyal Cat rooter was so overwhelmed at the unexpected foot- 
ball victory that he rushed outside and rang an old church bell in his 
yard 10 times to signify the ten points racked up by K-State. 

Dean C. W. Mullins, assistant dean of the School of Agriculture, en- 
tertained his neighbors with the bell. It's a good thing the Cats didn't 
run the score up any higher or the Dean might have donged hiB arm 
off. 

SERIOUSLY, K-Staters needed the shot in the arm that the weekend 
provided. Heretofore the spirit around the campus was at a low ebb. 
Few ventured to hope that the Cats had a chance to win against 
Nebraska.   Oddsmakers picked Nebraska by three touchdowns. 

But the Cats came through and in a sparkling manner. It goes to 
show that even if the Cats are down on the canvas, they- can't be 
counted out. Let other Big Seven teams take notice that the Wildcat's 
claws are sharp. 

As for students, let's have a lot more spirit around here. Who knows, 
we might even get to have a pep rally before the Missouri game next 
week.—George Vohs. 

Australian Denizens To Draft Plans 
For Welcoming Pogo Down-Under* 

KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN 
Monday, October 15, 1956-2 

Brisbane, Australia—(Special)—Ding- 
oes, Koalas and Emus ef this vicinity will 
gather tomorrow night in the shade of a 
boola bong tree to draft plans to welcome 
Pogo Possum, American candidate for 
President, to this sunny land of "down- 
under." 

One prominent Emu, manufacturer of 

Readers Say 

Faculty Should Stay Out 
Of Student Parking Lots 

To: The Kansas State Collegian 

We the undersigned agree 100 per 
cent 'with the aTtlcle written in last 
week's Collegian. 

It seems to us the faculty should not 
be permitted to park anywhere they 
please, and the students have to park in 
certain places. With the faculty parking 
in the students parking area the parking 
spaces go just twice as fast. It seems to 
us the faculty should have to park in 
their lots as well as the students. How 
about this????? 

Let's get in gear and get something 
done about it. 

Kenneth Johnson, Fr EE, Dale 
Carver, Fr BAA, Charles Grlm- 
mett. FT BA, Ronny Buchanan, 
Soph BA, Larry R. Timkar, Fr 
Bot, Charles Wilson, Fr AgE, 
Larry Smith, Sr IE, Russell 
Bemls, Sr EE, Fred Carroll, 
Soph PE, John Anderson, Jr Ag. 

false Ostrich feathers, claimed that the 
denizens of Australia and the Anzac reg- 
tions are one hundred per cent for the 
marsupial candidate. "I am not a mar- 
supial myself," said the Emu, "although 
I   have   been   invited   to   join   and   my 
mother's father had a little pouch, but 
I can guarantee that many of our prom- 
inent denizens are simply delighted that 
Pogo has decided to stump this country 
for  the  "down  under"  vote.    Denizens 
from all over will be gathering in New 
South Wales and you can bet they will 
vote to a man for the candidate from 
up-over.   One very important denizen, a 
platypus by trade, has guaranteed to de- 
liver the monotreme vote." 

Pressed on whether the other marsupi- 
als will welcome the oppossum candidate 
as one of their own, the Emu declared 
that so far as he was concerned the elec- 
tion is in the hag. "We are divided on 
just one point," he pointed out." "There 
is some feeling on the part of a small 
Kangaroo group that Pogo will not be 
the first to stump the country." 

At this, an old man Kangaroo spoke 
up and claimed that there is no such 
thing as a small Kangaroo group. "A 
small Kanagroo is a Wallaby," he in- 
sisted, "and is an interloper from New 
Zealand. Any Kangaroo group would 
have to be a LARGE Kangaroo group. 
And as for stumping the country, NO- 
BODY has ever stumped the Aussles." 

A delegate from New Zealand, there- 
upon, threw dirt into the pouch of a 
placid old lady Kangaroo and fighting 
broke out among the Echidnas who 
claimed that they single-handedly had 
stumped the entire state of Queensland 
in a stumping contest in 1932. 

Order is expected to be restored in 
time for the happy welcoming party. 

Petition of 100 Signatures 
Results in Safety Action 

J* 

Pogo 

By NANCY MOLTER 
Last spring a petition of 100 

names concerned with the safety 
of school children of College Hill 
residents was presented to the 

" county commission by the College 
Hill school district safety com- 
mittee. 

The petition was a result of nine 
accidents which occurred on the 
curve near the College Hill school. 

Proposals were made which in- 
cluded the installation of . more 
speed limit signs on the curve and 
regular checks of the road to be 
made by city police, sheriff's depu- 
ties,  or campus police.   A safety 

World News Briefs 

Bomb Tests Called 
Valuable—Wilson 

Compiled from the United Press 
By  LANCE  GILMORE 

Washington, Oct. 14—Defense Secre- 
tary Charles E. Wilson said tonight It 
will be "valuable" for the United States 

'- to continue testing a small number of 
large nuclemr bombs. But he indicated 
disinterest in testing bigger H-bombs than 
previously exploded. 

"As far as I know,'no such tests (of 
bigger bombs) are planned," he said on 
the NBC televised program "Meet the 
Press." 

Wilson renewed the administration's 
assault on Adlai E. Stevenson's pro- 
posals that this country take the lead in 
seeking an end to H-bomb teats, and that 
consideration be given to ending the 
draft in the "forseeable future" if se- 
curity considerations permit. 

Attacks Red Labor Practice 
Castelgandolfo, Italy, Oct. 14—Pope 

Pius XII today denounced the Commun- 
ist practice of using women as laborers in 
heavy industry. 

He described the employment of wo- 
men in mines, workshops and other ardu- 
ous enterprises as a "sad return to the 
times which Christian civilization long 
since buried." 

The 80-year-old pontiff spoke in a 
radio address from his summer home 
here to members of the Italian women's 
center on the occasion of their pilgrimage 
to the shrine of Loreto in northeast 
Italy. 

Great Civilization Center? 
Houston, Texas, Oct. 14—Dr. Nahum 

Ooldmann, the voice of world Zionism, 
said tonight that peace between Israel 
and the Arab states could create a new 
Middle East society which could be "one 
of the great civilizational centers of all 
time." 

Goldmann, president of , the' world 
Zionist organization, told 2,500 delegates 
at the 42nd annual convention of Hadas- 
had, the women's Zionist organization of 
America, that genuine cooperation be- 
tween Arabs and Jews could convert the 
Near East into a region of plenty, of po- 
tentials utilized, dreams realized, and of 
prophetic principles applied in life.V 

By Walt Kelly 

patrol made up of residents of Col- 
lege Hill who would have the 
power of a citizen's arrest was also 
considered. 

THE SAFETY DEPARTMENT 
worked out the necessary arrange- 
ments, and the campus patrol now 
patrols the area daily. Since "Top 
of the World" is state property, the 
campus patrol has the authority to 
make checks along the road lead- 
ing there since it is used mostly 
by college students. More speed 
limit and safety signs were also in- 
stalled. 

Arthur Brayfield, a member <>**&) 
the safety committee, comentecr 
that "the situation has greatly im- 
proved." "It has been most helpful 
since the campus patrol began 
making regular trips out to 'Top 
of the World.' The percentage of 
speeders has dropped satisfactor- 
ily; of course, occasionally, there 
are a few speeders around 2 a.m. 
in the morning," he said. Bray- 
field also said the committee felt 
there was no need to take further 
action. 

BRAYFIELD COMMENDED the 
college students for the favorable 
way in which they responded after 
the problem was brought before 
the college community. "It wasn't 
the signs and the patrol as much as 
the students' cooperation," he 
commented.   * 

Clifford  Palmquist,   county   en- 
gineer, said closer police enforce-^, 
ment  and  the   improved  signing*^"1 

suggested by the safety department 
had been carried out with good re- 
sults. 

Richard Hein, another safety 
committee member, said the Col- 
legian had helped last spring's 
situation by the articles on the 
safety committee which brought 
the problem to the attention of 
the college crowd. 

"The college patrol is holding 
speeding down but credit goes to 
the college students for cooperat- 
ing with us," B. E. Deckert, Riley 
county sheriff, said.   ' 
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*/UJT OF MY WAY-Cat halfback Ben Grosse goes around 
^tfcjht end for 6 yards at Lincoln Saturday. Grosse later kicked 

a 35-yard field goal to win the game for the Cats. 

Sig Alphs Go Aeria 
To Win Flush Bowl 
Showing a passing attack that 

completed 57 per cent of their 
tosses, Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
downed Phi Delta Theta 43-13 in 
the 10th annual Flush Bowl Sat- 
urday afternoon. 

The   Sig   Alph   passing   attack 
was   not   hampered   by   the   high 
winds as they scored seven touch- 
downs  on  passes,  in what  might 
have been called the dust bowl. 

Bob Doebele led the Six Alph 
scoring with three touchdowns. 
The first Sig Alph TD came on 
a   pass   from   Chad   Sims,   who 
caught  a  pass   from   Jim  Mc- 
Oormick.   The extra point was 
good  on  a pass  from  Darwin 

'Jr^ester to Stan Knowles. 
'^In the second quarter McCor- 
mick, again on the throwing end, 
hit Doebele who lateraled off  to 
Sims for another Sig Alph touch- 
down to lead 13-0 at the half. 

Going   with   the   wind   in   the 

third quarter the Sig Alphs tallied 
two touchdowns with one coming 
on a play from Ralph Ball to Mc- 
Cormick to Sims to Doebele. The 
third touchdown came on a pass 
from Ball to John Costello. 

The Phi Delts broke their 
scoring famine in the fourth 
quarter as they scored on a pass 
from Paul Parsons to Dick 
Pearson. The extra point was 
from Ron Holemen to Clancy 
Xorris. The Sig Alphs came 
right back with their fifth 
touchdown on a pass from Ball 
to Doebele, and moments later 
Ball threw to Knowles for an- 
other Sig Alph touchdown. 

Th» Phi Delts ran the kickoff 
back for a touchdown with passes 
from George Davidson to Bur- 
netts Barp to Norris. The Sig 
Alphs last six points came on a 
pass from Jim Murray to Sims to 
Knowles to Dave Lamar. 

Arzadon s Accuracy Tops As 
Prognosticates Way Off Base 
Bibiano Ariadon, AEc Gr, 

bested 39 other Pigskin Prog- 
nostications entrants in this 
week'8 Collegian football Predic- 
tion contest. 

Ariadon Is witnessing his first 
season of American football— 
this is his first year in the United 
States. He is from the Philippine 
Islands. 

Of the 40 contestants, 36 
picked 3-touchdown favorite Ne- 
braska to win, only aix going 
along with   K-State. 

Arzadon chose a 17-15 score 
in favor of the Wildcats.   The 
final game score was 10-7, K- 
State.      Statistically,      Arzadon 
pegged the Cat's first downs at 
two, seven short of their total, 
17. 

K-State racked up 243 rushing 
yards;    Ardazon    predicted    220 
yards.    He   looked   for   110   Cat 
passing   yards   while   there   were 
actually  only   57. 

Frosh Cage Hopefuls 
Should Report Today 

Any freshman interested in 
trying out for freshman basket- 
ball should report to room 204 
in the field house today at 5:15, 
according to coach Howard 
Shannon. 

NELSON 
Cars* 

CHANNING i„naio -. 

NOW PLAYING! 

WAREHAM 
Doors Open 1:30 65c 'til 6 

i   ■   •••••••••••••••• 

Jv'vXvXv*" 

black as midnight 
... tasseledfor flair 

Sleek, yet casual, are these Jet-. 
black loafers and low-tops by' 
Crosby Square. Trim as a Jib, 

neat and natty - they fit right 
in with your new fall ward* 

robe. Get your pair today. 

JS.        At odv.nl.Ml In TSUI 

1 

f GDittimtl** 

$1395 

—OPEN  THURSDAY TILL 9 P.M.— 

Don ft Jcrn 
CLOTHIERS 

Dress Right m you can't afford not to! 

X 

U 

HlfMJ\I&TWW1 scores top marks for flavorj 

LIKE A     WfiHMS^^H wit*1 

CIGARETTE      TflFim     WINSTON 
_ _     SHOULD/ 

& 

. 

■ What's all the shouting about? Flavor! 
Full, rich flavor — in a filter smoke! Yes, 
and Winston's exclusive filter—a filter that 

Switch to WINSTON Americas best-selling, best-t^og filter cigarette! 

h. 1. KKVNOLO* 
TOIACCO  CO.. 

WINSTOM.SALKM, ■»< 



Activities 

Thirty-One Seniors Attend 
National Education Confab 
Thirty-one Agricultural Educa- 

tion seniors are attending the 
Student Teachers of Agriculture 
conference at the National Future 
Farmers of American convention 
In Kansas City this week. 

One hundred fifty students 
from 16 state colleges and uni- 
versities and approximately 
10,000 FFA members from the 
48 states, Puerto Rico, Hawaii, 
and Japan will be present. 

Included In the program (or 
the  student  teachers  is  a  coffee 

hour on Tuesday afternoon spon- 
sored by the National Vocational 
Agriculture Teachers association. 

On Wednesday the students 
will have the opportunity to meet 
the winners of the National FFA 
public speaking contest and the 
Star Farmer awards. 

Numerous state and national 
leaders in vocational education 
will be included on the agenda 
throughout  the  two  days. 

Attendance at the conference 
is   part  of  the   teacher  training 

W 

Collegian Classifieds 
FOR   SAI.B 

FOR SALE: 1960 Ford Tudor V-8. 
Clean, food car. $(00. Call 68217 
after   noon. 22-28 

FOR SALE: Rolllcord II Camera, 
carrying case and tripod. Pfione 
68745, Charles Lockhart. 22-23 

LOST 

LOST: 1957' class ring, left In 
locker in Field House after Phys. 
Ed. class. Reward. Phone 66462. 
Tell landlady or ask for Jim.    22-26 

FOR BKUT 

FOR RENT: Room for American- 
born upperclaftuman. Private en- 
trance and bath. Always warm. 
Phone  820S0. tr 

FOR RENT: TYPEWRITERS: 
Standard tc Portable all makes. 
Free delivery St pick up 6 to 8 p.m. 
Rent may apply toward purchase. 
REPAIR all makes. Ph. 86651. 
Crane A Co., 722 N. 4th. Dtr. 

We rent refrigerators, washers, 
sewing* machines, cleaners, waxers. 
Westing-house and Thor products. 
Oulbranson pianos, musical instru- 
ments and supplies. SALISBURY'S 
In Ag-g-tevllle. tr 

Rent costumes for costume Hal- 
loween parties. Two thousand se> 
lections of every rationality. Phone 
82030 for appointment which is 
necessary   ana   required. 15-S2 

WANTED 

EXPERT    WATCH    REPAIRING 
Reasonable rates, free estimates, 
all work guaranteed. Graduate of 
nation's leading watch-making 
school. Dayton Koch, IE Soph. 1843 
College Heights. Rear entrance, 
basement apartment. Home after 

.7:<M> p.m. 8-28 

Will care for one or two children 
In may home during the day. 
Please come to 430 Vattler.        22-24 

Kansas City Star 
Morning, Evening, and Sunday 

40c a week or f 1.74 • month, 
delivered in your yard. 

B. T. Lutz Dial 8-41*57 

LOST: A white jacket in Rm 807 
of the Engineering Hall. Left there 
between 12:00 and 1:00 on Tuesday. 
Ken Pelrce, 600 Sunset  Phone 84418. 

22-24 

Whoevere has slide rule belong- 
flng to Wm. H. Oonsalea will please 
return It to the Military Science 
Building  immediately, and  no  aues- ig 

vill lions will be  asked. II 

program of the methods and par- 
ticipation  classes. 

Block and Bridle Club 
The Block and Bride club will 

have their fall eteak fry 6:30 
Tuesday evening at the top of the 
world. All students interested in 
joining the Block and Bridle club 
are Invited to attend as this is the 
fall  membership   drive. 

Complimentary tickets for all 
non-members will be given on the 
basement floor of east Waters 
hall. Anyone needing a ride be 
at the pavilon at 5:15 Tuesday 
evening. 

"■ — 

Manhattan 
Laundry & Cleaners 
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

#   2nd  and Humboldt 
#   722 N. Manhattan 

•   118   S.   4th 

APPROVED SANITONE 
SERVICE 

Dial 6-8848 
for Plck-Up and Delivery 

KANSAS STATE COLUGIAM 
Monday, October 15. T 956-4 

■■■■^■|B^S"|^B***"*BSBSSaBBi 

Tabloid 
CALENDAR 

Hoidir, October 18 
Gamma   Phi   Beta,   8   am..   Student 

Union 203 
<Mu   Phi   Epsllon,   12   noon.   Student 

Union Walnut dining room 
Westminster fellowship, 4 p.m., Stu- 

dent Union 208 
Gamma   Phi   Beta,   6   p.m..   Student 

Union  206 
Engineering open house committee, 

7 p.m., Student Union 206 
Newman club, 7 p.m., J 15 

;7V. W. S., 7 p.m., Student Union 203 
"KOTC   Wing  staff,   7   p.m., Student 

Union  207 
(La Citadel  and Collvla hour dance, 

7  p.Tn.,   1458  Faircliild 
Van   Zile   hour   dance,   7   p.m..   Van 

Zile 
Promenaders.    7:30     p.m.,    Student 

Union third floor 
Frog club, 8 p.m.. N 2 and 4 
Jr. A.V.M.A., 8 p.m., Student Union 

208 
Newman    club,    4    P.m.,    Danforth 

chapel 
Episcopal evening prayer, 5:15 p.m., 

Canterbury   house 

» 

Shaver Dull! 
WE  HAVE 

ALL BRANDS 
SHAVER HEAPS 

KIPP'S 

StmArnt Health 
Seven men, Darrell Reitzel. Calvin 

Schwalbe, Don Porter, Gary Bryan, 
Kenneth Miller, Charles Mathls, and 
Robert Howell, were confined to 
Student Health over the weekend. 
Mary Calvert spent the weekend In 
the  women's ward. 

■P 

"1 'tr 
'WILLIE' 

THE WILDCAT 
says 

MEET ME 
AT THE 

CACTI BUUS»T 
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY 

"irs 
TOASTED" 

to taste 
better! 

DONT JUST STAND THERE .. . 

J%8STKKlE! MAKE $25 
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming an- 
swers. Both words must have the same number of sylla- 
bles. (No drawings, please!) We'll shell out $25 fqr all 
we use—and for hundreds that never see print. So send 
stacks of 'em with your name, address, college and class 
to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y. 

\\ 

 ,„.   _,.„„.,,..   „.,,,,„.,.. y. 

LUCKIES 
CLEANER, 

.CAT. Co.       noDocT or <AQ *.mtuti»am 

TASTE BETTER 
FRESHER, SMOOTHER! 

AMERICA'S   LEADING    MANUFACTOKU   OF CIGABETTZS 

t~—.- 
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SC Will Fine Groups 
\        # •                  {                       • B"^                                 • I         •          '            • Photo by Doug Ttdrow 

\/l^     ^fin/n       J JTN r \-I r\ /~% I m I 4- STUDENT COUNCIL MEMBERS met in the auditorium last 
V   IvJlCl i 1 I  IVJ      r   Ubl I I   IVJ      LI night to rehearse for this morning's assembly. 

The   Student  Council  decided motion  also contained   a clause vide   suggestions    to   keep    the     'GriDC*  AsS&IYtblv 
last night that,  beginning at  5 stipulating that if  the  commit- document up-to-date.                                      H^      / 
p.m. Tuesday, a one dollar per tee's work proves satisfactory to A Council  member will be 
poster  fine  will  be assessed  any the   Council,   it   should    be   ap- T^'TVf, ^   "^   ^         Cl«   .  J -. — J- - f\ J-* 
organization     leaving     material nniniaA   aanU   0„,„„                M abreast   of   the  happening*!  «,f         XTI   1/iDntC I       ll   I^CTI AH 
posted on campus past deadline. po,nted   each   Spr,nR   a8   a   per" «>>«'  National   Student  assorla-         +J |  Li U t? I        I  b V*/U C? 3 I   i\Jl   I 

The   Council   is   allowing   the mMent   SGA  committee- «•".                                                                                                  , ^ 
grace period before fining goes The   Council   will   iuvite   the The   Council   revised,   as   the      -^           #                      # p     m. W ** ■    ■ 
into effect  because  of  the  fact Cosmopolitan club and other in- result of a motion by Jerry Hoi-      II   r>   ■ />    •!■   ■   M.     ^^4>     w€    ^. 1    I 
that fining has not been enforced terested    international    students liday' the PurP°8e »f the newly-       fV t? IwCllOll      OT      IX O U 

to   attend   Council   meetings   in ."nl ZSSm*S £      ,W|V%"VM     W "           V ** W 

fair^ S££ JSSSfS ZSZSStiSF lDt° 8tUd6nt r°n ISZS* 5? rr*° ot        "Prestige" was cited by Student Council members both 
finine   will   Ho   AnfArnArf    i               j- In©    COlUnntttt?**    Will    DG    tO    P1*0- • 
RVPIV •• ««• p   en|orcea 'mme?I" A committee on Constitution mote student jobs through work    as a reason for rejecting the proposed name change  to 

;i£Sh,Ir?7 ZSZSXUTJSZSZ. ssnsisnss; ^state uni™,ty and *a ™,or kee«>'ns *• 
fMidine «m,n. * student, and Council representa- and by encouraging an industry     Kansas State college title. 

5 5iuup». tion—will   meet   weekly   to   ex- to come to the College commun-          T           „   ... .             -      .   .   ..      ~          .„ 
Th© Council appointed three amine the Constitution and pro- ity                                                       Jerry Holliday defended the Council s recent rejection 

more committees and part of f        oommittPP   InveaHirat- 
a fourth last night as It moved OI   ft  comm,ttee   investlgat- 
nearer to completing Its com- ja»                   *                   ^^ € €• P" I                      •                      V^.          I I *n& tne cnanKe-   "It waS de- 

k -:Z^TT ;::y:^ Senior Officers E ection Po s <-^"«-*- 
•Asbeautificatlon   committee   were 3             "                 -Wlll^Wi^P    h.lW%«IIWIII     W I I *J is the first land grant col- 
1 Jim Snyder, AH Soph, and Kent                                                                                 ,a„a  •„   »«,««i^ or. i - 

Pridey. Ag Jr. T         Q         ^^ ' TL                  -J                  H     * J America.   We have 
Named to the alumni relations I   ^%    KO    I      1 F> A |^       1    Hi   I t- C ft Zb \I       P" V I ^1 ^ \/ a   certain   amount   Of   pres- SSS^rsr^^sa VrVCI ■ ■ ■ ■«■ auay, riiudy tlge because of thj8/. he 

Brown, EE Soph; Barbara Huff, Polls for senior class elections vice-president,     secretary,     and     sive parties have mobilized forces said. 
EEd Fr;   and Anna  Belle Chil- voting  will be open from  7:45 treasurer.                                               behind   their .respective   candi- ,Marv La Pomntnn   *nirf   "Th- 
cott, HEN Soph. a.m. until 5 p.m. Thursday and Russell Bradley, Chm Sr, and     dates. .                  ^     p' "'         ' 

One more position on the SGA Friday- Gilmore Dahl, AH Sr. are can- Both parties will display post- advanta8e of a change to Kan- 
elections committee was filled Only one polling place will be didates for senior class presi- ers advertising their candidates Ba8 state University is a matter 
as Sylvia Gaddie, Clo Jr. was open. It will be located in Ander- dent- Bradley is the Progressive and both will hang large banners of prestige. By being Kansas 
named from the Home Economics son hall. party candidate and Dahl is the near Anderson hall. State college, were placing our- 
School. The committee still has Ballots must be marked with Inte8["y party candidate. ■ Later this week both parties 8elveB on % ,eye, wUh Fort Ha 

no members from the School of an "X" opposite the candidate's A P*her l^effritJ **£ca, ,,Ian u' have rarM wlth P,,bl,c stat(t Fmnnr,« state ,nd Pitt- 
Veterinary Medicine and Gradu- name or opposite the name of a dates aPp <Jaye Fryep' HEJ Hr' "ddrenH nyHtemn drive around 8tate- ■""•«• 8t«t«. »nd Pitts- 
ate School, write-in vote.   Seniors must pre- vice-president;    Joan    Kkupa,         the campiiN and remind seniors burg State." 

Appointed to the friends of sent their activity cards in order €„l0 ?*' B2f8£?fJ and 8w,dra         *° vot<*- Tne pwt*«» »»»ve also Ron Bryant, ME Hr, Coun- 
art committee were Patsy Mc- to vote.   The card may be used Z%     \>           \,PeaKUrep-                 scheduled  visits to orKanized c|1 rhalrm-nt commented that 
Clenahan, EEd Soph, and Sally only once and no activity card °the/ P^ressive party candi-       houses this week ^                     necessarily 
EnKle, aoPr. is transferable. Jate8 are 8haro

J
n  Diamond, Soc         Hand cards with party candi- .     .      * ~ "0t .."".."'"A 

JT   n                          ,                             .               . •   .                 . ftr,       vice-president;       Marilyn     dates' names will be passed out dead-    "McCain   said   that   If 
*  K 

Ti6 n°Uno   «TTed f m0U°n . «B,r0#e7 ?.        "?*'  I?.^ Smlth'   Soc   Sr-   secretary;   and     by the Integrity party. the entire student body wants by Marilyn Smith that three per- lation of election rules will be Marvlvn     McCreadv      Fne     qr        WlMiiiM  llkb   .» th(l »■■■■                •*■« "■■■■ 
sons be appointed to an intern- referred   to the Tribunal  for ".JSr. McCready,     Eng    Sr.     J^tj^jaj*. is the R.          ^ un,Versity, he'U 

tional relations committee to as- -breaking   the   K-State   honor Campaigning   for   the   offices     Iger   Tom" Bowman'chE J™. ?■ 2 "" °nt * ** "'" Bry<Ult 

sist in furthering international- code. are ,n  fu„ 8W,ng th,g we<jk  ag     ^ Progressive party campaign 
American student relations.  The Seniors will elect a president, both the Integrity and Progres-     manager. 0arjr Hayn«s, TJ Sr, reported 

« on the National Students associ- 
_.    S|                      .      _^ _ atlon,. the   largest   organization 

Jnbunal Declares Fryer, Skupa Peiiticns Invalid ErHHSS 
B serves   them   in   various   ways, 

The Tribunal met  last  night be allowed to vote In the senior • *ucb as making available the re- 
and   declared   invalid   two   peti- elections. ^^^^_^M^^n ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^a, ,._—— -     mmmmmmmm suits of surveys. 
tions  for   senior  class   offices. The   Tribunal   In   handing ■ ^^KJL^zzJ   fj   >r                                i       •-"'"   ' '•-' ' " Feeling    was    mixed    as    to 

The  petitions  of   Gaye   Fryer, down   its   decision   said,   "the ^^HHBB   IMCT                                    *   :     '   '                ■  whether the Council Hhould vote 
Integrity    party    candidate    for Tribunal   feels   that   the   term ^^^^^^^H   Iffclv-                                            ^^^^~   ., to  Join  the  Annotation  or  not 
vice-president  and  Joan   Skupa, seniors refers to the official ^^^H^H  B»-                                          ^            =^^ Elln   McCandless.   HE   Soph, 
Integrity    party   candidate    for classification as set up by the ^^^^^B KT .                                             "' gave   a   treasurer's   report   ex- 
secretary were ruled  invalid  he- registrar's office according to ^^^^^M ££■ ^^^                         -       T       S.T  plaining     how     the     Apportlo- 
cause each   petition   had   a  slg- Article   H,   Section   II,   para- ^^■|£j^ ~— ment board board works.   Cam- 

of a person who is          a graph   :»,   part   b   of   the   by- l^^^^^R^WVH                   ;jr   ,  '    "JJ1   |»%C pus    industrteH    committee    ap- 

^^R^^BlMv     ^^      ^KEzYbL*   f^ polntments.  and  K-Slate's inter- 
I at       Wilkerson,       stndent Keith   Swenson.  chancellor  of ^.^^M               ^ '              < national   relations   were   consid- 

body     president,     asked     the the Tribunal, said that by virtue f-JH &J p£ ered briefly by Council member,. 
Tribunal   to  interpret  what  a of the above decision, the Trihu- ^tV                     f M W^W ^      \M     ^^ \ n 
senior                  referred    to   In nal feels that although the elec- U                                |L T        W                 J '^f"'   announced   that   there 
Article                                      para- tions   committee    and    the    two |^^^^B|^^BS    -         ^V             M «,"",               ,             ,    ?' 
graph 8, part b in the candidates   acted   with   good in- i^^^^^^^H^^BIHH            ^V           ^B Student Lniun   main   lounge  to- 
tlonal by-laws. tentions.   the   petitions   In   que- ^^^^^TIH            V           J morrow  from  3:30-4:30  to co- 
The    statement    in     question tion  should   be  consided   invalid {^H^^^^^^^^^^^K."            W            M                M 

"Seniors may only sign to the              letter fcrifl ^k.         f                ■       ■ 
for             class ^^ ^^^H V^A^VVVM>A^VVVVVVVSA«VVV 

The    signatures    in                                                                        > §^                  fx,       '. .I -ri   • 

were   by   persons   who   are   not THE J0»Y MEETS.   Members of ^^I^H^P^^^ll^^^BFM         ^^^^B ,n       "lS   "SSUe 

listed   as   seniors   by   the   regis- Tribunal  meeting last night are ^^ ^^*^PJ                   E^L          %>^H P«— 
trar's   office.    Both   of   the   per- (left to right, back row) Charles PPrWr'        ^_     .   W^^**^7^^^fc         J^^B 

W sons had only 81 hours of credit Jacot,    William    Kimel,    (seated) ^^^^^^l^^^^^m^^%7jj!^^                              ^   J*^H Itasketball starts    JJ 
^and are therefore still classified Kirsten    Peterson,   clerk;    Philip ^^^^^Bflfl^^f' *""*      Or"^^^               ^^^^^B^. m/'^^^ Hour dances     4 
as Juniors. Warnken, Esther Cormany, Shir- H|HHK^*^n^^                     ^Jt        Jk World News  % 

The  elections  committee had ^^,s
Ja

L~s
Fr^n'A^ ^ *^m**__  M        jMBM          I Haily Tabloid  :, 

stated  that because   the  persons W,secup, ^ Shane.^rney ■■! IHt   |'|    '     |^                j     ^BM Activities     8 
involved    would   both    graduate Chancellor. fttBcBliP''                  ^^^^I^^^Zj flSPEB?™*' 
with the Class Of '57, they Should Photo by Doog  Udfow 'V.HEET *W---w?^r-                                                  ^^^I^^FTrf^    — ^VMVWWWVS^WWWWW^ 
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Who Is Next? 
KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN 

Tuesday, October 

m 

Photo Dy Doug Tedrow 

DEPRECIATION SETS IN on an otherwise new College truck. Following an 
accident last week, this pick-up must have a new fender, side firewall, 
grill parts, and hood repairs.  Is your car next?- 

Tribunal Business Usually Concerned 

With Violations of K-State Honor Code 
The Htudent Tribunal met last night in 

their initial session of the school year. 
Their purpose was to consider the validity 
of two Henior class election petitions, 
which they declared invalid. 

The Tribunal is set up under Article 
VII of the Student Government associa- 
tion constitution and is charged with 
responsibility in three main areas: 
# Interpreting the SQA constitution 
and any law, action of the Student Coun- 
cil, or charter arising under the consti- 
tution. 
% Trying impeuchment cases Involving 
Student Council members or Student Gov- 
ernment officials. 
0 Hearing disciplinary cases which are 
violations of the K-8tate Honor Code, 
and recommending action in such cas"es 
to the Deun of Students. 

. The Tribunal business usually centers 
around the latter area. Typical cases of 
cheating,   theft,   misuse   of   library   ma- 
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terials, traffic violations, and arrest for 
any reason by campus or Manhattan po- 
lice officials. 

Any student is liable to make an ap- 
pearance before the Tribunal in  a case 
involving: 

1. Infractions of KSC rules and regu- 
lations. 

2. Dishonesty in scholastic work. 
3. Immorality* and indecency. 
4. Irresponsible, destructive, or riotous 

nets. 
5. Acts reflecting adversely on KSC, 

or acts which are detrimental to the 
public. ' 

6. Violation of the rights of fellow 
students. 

Should a student be convicted of one 
of the above offenses by the Tribunal 
he may be denied campus privileges, have 
his activities restricted, be required to 
make restitution of destroyed or damaged 
property, be placed on disciplinary pro- 
bation, or expelled from the College. 

Though these punishments may seem 
harsh, the Tribunal attempts to place 
njjajor emphasis on the rehabilitation of 
students involved in disciplinary prob- 
lems. Its aim is to enocurage good citi- 
zenship in the College community and to 
develop among all students an under- 
standing of, respect for, and adherence to 
laws, rales, and regulations. , 

Many students have helped to formulate 
the UWB that are enforced by the Tri- 
bunal. 

Only through student support and 
obedience of the rules can the Tribunal 
continue to serve a worthwhile function 
on the Kansas State campus. Be smart, 
Btay away.—George Vohs. 

Students, Faculty Intervtem 
Agree on Parking Situation 

The majority of students and faculty members interviewed about the 
parking situation at K-State agreed each group should stick to their own 
parking area. 

About one-third of those interviewed were members of the faculty. 

BUI) GINN, Gop Fr—"The faculty has ample room. I think the faculty 
should go back to their own lots and leave student lots alone." 

• 
R. F. GINGRICH, physical plant superintendent—"The regulations are 

that the faculty-staff lot is for faculty and staff. The student lot is for 
students and the public." 

JUDY FISHER, SEd Soph—"If the faculty have their parking lots, they 
should stay within those lots, just as the students should stay within 
their parking lots." 

# CHARLIE McINTYRE, SS Fr—"I've had two tickets for parking in t 
faculty lot.  Both times I've tried to park in the student lot first, and 
have noticed several faculty stickers there. If the students have to play 
ball, the faculty should, too. Do the faculty members get tickets?" 

LOUIS FINA, bacteriology professor—"I don't think the facutly should 
park in student lots, nor do I think students should park in faculty lots." 

• 
JOANNE TAYLOR, BMT Fr—"I don't think the faculty should park 

in student lots. I also think students should have nothing to say if they 
are parking in the faculty lots." 

• 
BILL WARREN, Ar 02—"If the student is fined for parking in faculty 

lots, the faculty should be fined for parking in student lQts." 
• 

JIM LANE, CE Fr—"I think the faculty ought to stick to their own 
parking lots as the students should to theirs.   And if they don't, they 
should be penalized." 

PROFESSOR ELBERT MACY, journalism professor—"I think they 
could all walk." 

CAROL BRONOUGH, AH Jr—"If the faculty can park in student lots, 
we should be able to park in their's—a fair trade." 

• 
CAROLINE HARKINS, TJ Soph.—"I don't think the faculty shouT 

park in student lots because they have plenty of lots of their own." 
• 

W. R. KERR, veterans service off ice—"I don't park in the students lots. 
There are a lot of student cars that have faculty stickers because the stu- 
dents' wives work here." 

• 
BETTY BRITON, EEd Soph—"Since there are so many more students 

than faculty members, and the faculty lots are so much more conveniently 
located ,the students should get a fafr break. If a student wants to park 
his car, he has to come to class a half-hour early in the morning to find 
a place." 

• 
JIM SCRIVEN, academic advisor in the Arts and Science office—"I 

don't park in the student parking lot. I think that K-State regulations 
are very lenient in that they let freshmen drive on campus at all. Half 
of the students who signed the letter in yesterday's Collegian were fresh- 
men. I think everyone should abide by the rules." 

MARGE BEARG, Clo Sr—"The student lot is almost always full and 
the faculty lot is not;.therefore, I think that the faculty shouldn't park 
in the students' lot." 

• 
DALE GARVER, BA Fr—"I think that the faculty should be fined for 

parking in student lots, just as students are fined for parking in facuUH 
lots.  The faculty have their own lots—students don't have much of a 
place to park, relatively. When the faculty park in student lots, there is 
just that much less space for students to park." 

• 
HENRY BECK, geology professor—"I don't park in the student lots. I 

don't appreciate the students parking in the faculty lot. I believe that 
the students have a legitimate complaint, though. I think a system to 
limit driving of cars by both students and faculty in relation to distance 
from the campus might solve the problem." 

By Walt Kelly 
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World News Briefs 

New York Times Endorses Ike, Criticizes Nixon 
Compiled from the United Press 

By LANCE GILMORE 
New York, Oct. 16—The New 

York Times today endorsed Presi- 
dent Eisenhower for reelection 
but criticized the GOP choice-oi 
Vice President Richard M. Nixon 
as his running mate. 

The independent newspaper sup- 
ported  Mr.   Eisenhower  in   1952. 
Its 1956 endorsement appeared in 

.an editorial in today's editions. 
It commended both the. presi- 

dent and Adlai Stevenson for shar- 
ing a middle-of-the-road position 
and having in common "a distrust 
of extremist positions and a clearly 
demonstrated faith in both the 
philosophy and method of mod- 
eration." 

^i-'iThe editorial said there were 
two "persuasive" arguments in 
favor of the reelection of the 
president: 

"First, despite disappointments, 
there is much in the record of the 
Eisenhower administration that is 
of real and lasting value to the 
country. 

"Second, it is a matter of major 
importance that the modernization 
of the Republican party and its 
rescue from the rut of reaction 
into which it had fallen after 20 
years out of power be carried foT- 
ward another stage under the 
leadership of Mr. Eisenhower." 

fie ocean, 1,045  miles  southwest, 
of here at 10:16 A.M.   (CST) to- 
day and broke in half on contact. 
All 31 persons aboard were rescued 
in "good condition.'1 

The ditching came after the 
plane's captain, Richard Ogg, had 
circled above the Coast Guard 
Cutter Pontchartrain, which op- 
erates as weather station "No- 

vember," and cruises the area in 

a 10-mile radius 24 hours a day. 
The plane circled for more than 
four hours dumping gasoline and 
awaiting "more favorable" ditch- 
ing conditions. 

Dulles Affirms Pledges 
Washington, Oct. 16—Secretary 

of State John Foster Dulles said 
today the United States stands be- 
hind its pledges to help any na- 
tion which might be the victim 
of agression in the Middle East. 

Dulles took a grave view, at 
hi* news conference, of rising ten- 
sion in the Middle East. 

He said Israel's reprisal raids 
against Jordan, for example, in- 
dicate a deterioration of that situ- 
ation and failure of U. N. efforts 

earlier this year to ease the ten- 
sions. . 

Daily Tabloid 
Canima 

Tuesday,   October   10 
Beta,    8   a.m.,   Student 

Clipper To Sea with 31 
San Francisco, <U.R)—A dis- 

tressed Pan American airways 
stratoclipper ditched in the Paci- 

Phl 
Union   205 

Credit    Union,    11:30    a.m..    Student 
.Union walnut dininK room 

Crowers    clinic,    12    noon,    Student 
Union  208 

J31ue   Key,   12   noon,   Student   Union 
201 and 202 

YWCA.  4  p.m.,   Student Union  207 
Westminster     Fellowship,     4     p.m., 

Student   Union   203 
Gamma   Delta   coffee   hour,   4   p.m., 

Student Union  206 
Parade   committee,   4:30   p.m.,   Stu- 

dent Union  walnut dining  room 
K-State    Players,    6    p.m.,    Student 

Union  little  theater 
CammH   Phi   Beta,   6   p.m..   Student 

Union   third   floor 
TKE Exchange dinner, 6 p.m., TKE 

house 
Chancery club, 7 p.m., Student Union 

205 
Alpha   Phi   Omega,   7   p.m..   Student 
'   Union   203 
iKSCF, 7  p.m., rec center 
Block   and   Bridle,   7   p.m.,   Student 

Union   208 

On 'Titoist' Bandwagon 
Poland and Hungary, two of 

Soviet Russia'** chief satellites, 
seem to have taken front-row seats 
on the "Titoist" band wagon. 

In both countries, high officials 
who had been disgraced as over- 
friendly toward the independent 
Communist line taken by Presi- 
dent Tito of Yugoslavia have been 
restored to favor. 

Other   high   officials   who   had 

been known as firm supporters of 
the Josef Stalin type of red dic- 
tatorship   have   been   dismissed. 

Victims of purges in the Stalin 
era have been "rehabilitated." 

Most of these have not been 
present to enjoy their vindication. 
They had been hanged as traitors. 
Hut in Hungary five of them, all 
urmy generals, at least have been 
reburied  with  military honors. 

Ike Cuts Yugoslav Aid 
Washington. Oct. 16 —President 

Eisenhower is hulting delivery of 
more than 200 jet fighter planes 
and other heavy military equip- 
ment to Communist Yugoslavia. 

Mr. ElsOnhower disclosed the 
ban in declaring a new policy yes- 
terday on aid to Marshal Tito's 
regime. 

Collegian Classified 
%e FOR   8AL.B 

FOR SALE: 1950 Ford Tudor V-8. 
Clean, good car. $300. Call 68217 
after   noon. 22-26 

FOR SALE: '47 Ford Coupe, radio 
and heater, Modified and Custom. 
Phone   84017,   1623   Fairchlld.     24-26 

FOR RENT 

ROOM FOR RENT: Nice room for 
college man.   Phone 5-8222 or 6-6801. 

24-28 

FOR RENT: Room for American- 
born upperclassman. Private en- 
trance and bath. Always warm. 
Phone  82030. tr 

FOR RENT: TYPEWRITERS: 
Standard & Portable all makes. 
Free delivery & pick up 5 to 8 p.m. 
Rent may apply toward purchase. 
REPAIR all makes. Ph. 85651. 
Crane A Co.. 722 N. 4th. Dtr. 

We rent refrigerators, washers, 
sewing machines, cleaners, waxers, 
Westlnghouse and Thor products. 
Oulbranson pianos, musical Instru- 
ments and supplies. SALISBURY'S 
in Aggieville. tr 

Rent costumes for costume Hal- 
loween parties. Two thousand se- 
lections of every nationality. Phone 
82030 for appointment which is 
necessary  and  required. 15-32 

WANTED 

"*jL EXPERT ♦*"4flsfeasonable 

r'. 

WATCH     REPAIRING 
rates, free estimates, 

all work guaranteed. Graduate of 
nation's leading watch-making 
school. Dayton Koch, IE Soph. 1848 
College Heights. Rear entrance, 
basement apartment. Home after 
7:00 p.m. 8-28 

Will care for one or two children 
in may home during the day. 
Please come to 430 Vattler.       22-24 

LOST  

LOST: 1957 class ring, left In 
locker In Field House after Phys. 
Ed. class. Reward. Phone 66462. 
Tell landlady or ask for Jim.    22-26 

LOST: A white Jacket in Rm 307 
of the Engineering Hall.   Left there 

between 12:00 and 1:00 on Tuesday. 
Ken Peirce, 500 Sunset. Phone 84418. 

22-24 

Whoevere has slide rule belong- 
ing to Win. H. Gonzales will please 
return It to the Military Science 
Building Immediately, and no ques- 
tions will  be asked. 22-26 

Northwest     dorm     dance,     7     p.m., 
Northwest   hall 

ROTC   Wing   Staff.   7   p.m..   Student 
Union   walnut   dining   room 

Young Democrats, 7:15 p.m., Student 
Union   207 

Sigma   Tau   smoker,   7:30  p.m.,   Stu- 
dent  Union   banquet  room   B 

fsychology   club,   7:30  p.m., Student 
Union   206 

Arnold   Air   Society,   7:30   p.m..   MS 
209  A 

Dames   club,   8   p.m.,   Student   Union 
third floor 

Episcopal Evening Prayer, 5:15 p.m., 
Canterbury   house 

Newman     club,    4     p.m.,    Danforth 
chapel 

Lutheran     Student     association,     5 
p.m.,  Danforth chapel 

Christian    Science    organzlatlon,    7 
p.m.,  Danforth chapel 

Faculty   music   recital,   7   p.m.,  Dan* 
forth   chapel 

Wrdneaday,  October 17 
Central    Plains    turf   conference,    8 

a.m.,   EX   (Williams   auditorium) 
Gamma   Phi   Beta,   8   a.m.,   Student 

Union 203 
ASTM - DCC,  9 a.m., Student Union 

205 
ASTM   -   DCC   luncheon,   12:15   p.m., 

Student Union   206 
Union coffee hour, 8:30 p.m., Student 

Union   main   lounge 
Collegiate 4-H, 4 p.m., Student Union 

203 
College   Rifle   Team,   6   p.m.,   MS   8 

(range) 
Gamma   Phi   Beta,   6   p.m.,   Student 

Union  third  floor 
Dames  club   swimming,   7   p.m., N  1 
ISA, 7:30 p.m., rec center 
CAP Cadets,   7:30 p.m.,   MS 206 
AVMA Auxiliary talent sh'ow, 8 p.m., 

Student  Union  207 
Episcopal Evening Prayer, 5:15 p.m., 

Canterbury   house 
Episcopal  Holy Communion,  7 

Danforth chapel 
a.m., 

Keed & (Llliott, jewelers 
Warebam Theater Bldg. 
Certified Gemologists 

Registered Jewelers—American Gem Society 

ClngsH 
ROGEI 

Barry 
NELSON 

Carol 
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NOW PLAYING! 

,WAREHAM 
Doors Open 1:10 65c 'til 6 

Wurehsm Tbetrre BMg. 

On Campus with 
MttShukin 

(Author ef -Barefoot Boy tilth Cheek," etc.) 

STUDYING CAN BE BEAUTIFUL 

Is studying bugging you? Do you have trouble re- 
membering names, dates, facto, figures, and the location 
of the library? Dear friends, it need not be so. All you 
have to do is master the simple art of mnemonics. 

Mnemonics, as we all know, was invented by the great 
Greek philosopher Mnemon in 526 B.C. Mnemonics, in- 
cidentally, was only one of the many inventions of this 
fertile Athenian. He is perhaps best known for hiB in- 
vention of the staircase, which, as you may imagine, was 
of inestimable value to mankind. Before the staircase, 
people who wished to go from floor to floor had to leap 
from springboards. This meant, of course, that aged and 
infirm persons were forced to live out their lives, willy- 
nilly, on the ground floor, and many of them grew cross 
as bears. Especially Demosthenes, who was elected con- 
sul of Athens three times but never served because he 
was unable to get up to the office of the commissioner 
of oaths on the third floor to be sworn in. 

But after Mnemon's staircase was invented, Demos- 
thenes got up to the third floor easy as pie and took the 
oath-to Athens' sorrow, as it turned out. Demosthenes, 
his temper shortened by years of confinement to the 
ground floor, soon embroiled his countrymen in a series of 
senseless and costly wars with the Persians, the Visigoths, 
and the Ogallala Sioux. He was, voted out of office in 
617 B.C., and Mnemon, who had made his accession pos- 
sible, was pelted to death with fruit salad in the Duomo. 

,mm'«3i-feiiedndeatf!'Vt(l;.friut-i2M r. 

But I digress. We were discussing mnemonics, which 
are nothing more than aids to memory — catchwords or 
jingles that help you to remember names, dates, and 
places. For example, any student of American history 
surely knows the little jingle: 

Columbus sailed the ocean blue 
In fourteen hundred ninety two. 

You see how simple a mnemonic is? There is no rea- 
son why you can't make up your own. Say, for instance, 
that you are proceeding with American history. 

The Pilgrims landed on Plymouth Rock    i 
In sixteen hundred twenty, doc. 

(This jingle is especially useful to medical students.) 
The next important event is the Boston Tea Party. 

Let us compose a rough-and-ready couplet about that: 
Samuel Adams flung the tea 
Into the briny Zuyder Zee. 

You can see how simple and useful they are —not 
only for history, but also for current events. For instance, 

In nineteen hundred fifty six 
It's the cigarette that clicks! 

What, you ask, is the cigarette that clicks? Why, 
Philip Morris, of corris! And why shouldn't it click? 
Could any cigarette be more pleasing to the palate,? No! 
Could any cigarette be more tempting to the taste buds? 
No! A thundering, thumping, resounding no! Get some 
today, hey. You'll see. 

' OMax Shulra.n. 1966 

You won't need mnemonic* to remember the wonderful nmtu- 
red flmtor of Philip Morris Clgoretle*t $tho$e maker* mrm de- 
Ughtti to brim* you this column etmry meek. 

i      i    to 

■M 
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Hour Dances, Parties 
Highlight Greek Week 
Chi Omega members will en- 

tertain their dates and guests at 
the annual Hay Hop to be held in 
Pottorf hall October 19 from 9 
p.m. to 12 midnight. 

Dress will be casual, with blue 
jeans and square dance dresses 
predominating. The Pastels from 
Emporia will provide the music. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Twenty two Kansas-State 

TKEs visited Phi chapter at Lin- 
coln for the Nebraska K-State 
game. 

Tex Beneke, an alum of the 
fraternity, entertained at the Phi 
chapter house with a jam session 
Friday night. « 

An Hawaiian party was given 
for the visiting TKEs and their 
dates Saturday night. 

Before the varsity game, the 
K-State chapter defeated their 
hosts 14-0 in a touch football 
game. They were awarded a tra- 
velling trophy. This visitation is 
to become an annual affair. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Tuesday night the Alpha Delta 

Pi's had an hour dance with the 
Kappa   Sign. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Thursday  night  the  Chi   Ome- 

gas  will   be  entertained   with   an 
hour   dance   at   the   Alpha   Tau 
Omega house. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Next Tuesday night the South- 

east hall girls will entertain the 
ATOs with an hour dance. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity 

members gave tneir dates orchid 
leis imported from Hawaii last 
Saturday evening at their Hawai- 
ian party. 

The ATO house was decorated 
with artificial grass, driftwood, 
fishnets, palm trees, and painted 
murals. Bamnou partitions sepa- 
rated the dance floor from the bar, 
where punch in coconut halves, 
sandwiches, cookies and salted 
coconut chips were served. 

Native Hawaiian students en- 
tertained with singing and hula 
dancing. A coconut head prize 
was given to Mrs. D. E. Glenn for 
being most appropriately dressed. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Angle and 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Duncan were 
chaperones. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
The Theia Xis will have a dance 

at the chapter house next Satur- 
day night ufter the football game. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Members of Pi Beta Phi en- 

joyed a spread Saturday in hon- 
or of winning first place in the 
Flush Bowl float contest. The 
theme of their float was, "Up in 
the Clouds Over the Flush Bowl." 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
The Kappa Sigma Red Dog 

party was a great success, accord- 
ing to Duane Osborne, Sp Jr. 
About 70 persons attended the 
South Sebs costume party at the 
house. The evening was spent 
dancing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Soelter.and 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Glatt were 
chaperones. 
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Photo by Doug  Tedrow 

GAMMA PHI BETA sorority began its rushing with a tea Sun- 
day in the Union. Members entertained more than two 
hundred during the afternoon. Shown above are several 
members from neighboring colleges, talking to rushees. 
Their emblem is in the foreground. 
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Houses Plan Teas 
To Honor Parents 
After the game this Saturday 

with Missouri, Alpha Xi Delta 
will entertain their parents at a 
buffet dinner. The dinner will be 
at the chapter house where special 
decorations will herald the Par- 
ents' Day weekend. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
A tea in honor of Mrs. J. I. Hol- 

lingsworth. Pi Beta Phi house- 
mother, was held Sunday, OctobeT 
14, from 3-5 p.m. Mrs. Hollings- 
worth, their new housemother, was 
formerly the housemother for Sig- 
ma Phi Epsilpn at Kansas univer- 
sity. 

In the receiving line were Dean 
Helen Moore; Marilyn Smith, 
president; Sandy Arnold, social 
chairman; arid Mrs. Ralph Nevins, 
president of the Manhattan alum- 
ni. 

About 200 guests attended the 
tea. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Delta Delta Delta will have open 

house for their parents Saturday 
at the house. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  • 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon enter- 

tained queen candidates for the 
Flush   Bowl   Wednesday,   October 

10, at a dinner at the chapter 
htmse. 

♦;♦ .♦ ♦ 
i Dinner guests at the Alpha Tau 
Omega house Sunday noon were 
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Rainsberger, 
Lynn Bayles and Jeanne Gaston.      ' 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
The Pi Kappa Alphas enter- 

tained the pledges' parents Sun- 
day, October 14. The function of 
the fraternity was explained and 
the parents toured the house. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Next    Saturday    the    girls    in 

Northwest   hall   will   honor   their 
parents   with    a   buffet   luncht-V]^ 
preceding the game, and after- 
wards a coffee hour. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Members   of   Delta   Tau   Delta 

will entertain their parents next 
Saturday at an open house. A 
buffet supper will be served fol- 
lowing the game. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Weekend  guests  at  the  Alpha 

Delta Pi house were: Shirley 
Davis,, KU medical center; Lynn 
Bayles and Jeanne Gaston, both 
Alpha Delta Pis from KU; Carole 
Morris and Linda Chart, Wichita 
U., and Candy Glennon, Pittsburg. 
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Kappa Sigs Top AKL's 
Marking Four Straight 

^JV< Kappa Sigma, after playing 
four games in intramural foot- 
ball, has kept its end zone un- 
marred by opponents' cleats. Last 
night they held Alpha Kappa 
Lambda scoreless while scoring 
26 points in winning their fourth 
game of the season. 

Scoring for the Kappa Sig's 
were Quarles on a pass from Ro- 
berts in the first quarter, Begley 
on a pass from Quarles in the 
second quarter, Quarles on a pass 
from Begley and Quarles on a 
pass from Barrett in the fourth 
quarter. Scoring the extra points 
was Begley on passes from Ro- 
berts, both coming in the fourth 
quarter. 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon came out 
on top of a hard fought battle 
with the Sigma Chi's by scoring 
in the last 17 seconds to post a 
19-13 victory. 

At halftime the score read 
12-0 with Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
in command. Ralph Ball scored 
the winning marker. Also scor- 
ing for the sig Alphs were Stan 
Knowles and Darwin Hester 

i. *\ with touchdowns and Chad 
*v   Sims with an extra, point. 

Scoring for the Sigma Chi's 
were Larry McDonald with two 
touchdowns and Bush Buller 
with an extra  point. 

Delta Tau Delta scored all of 
their points in the first half to 
post a 19-12 victory over Theta 
Xi. "Scoring for the Delt's were 
Tom   Hector,   Joe   Kashner,   and 

Rich Jennings with touchdowns 
and John Witley an extra point. 
Don Hamilton scored two touch- 
downs for the Theta Xi's. 

Pi Kappa Alpha scored four 
touchdowns and a safety to up- 
end Lambda Chi Alpha with a 
score of 26 to 6. Leading the 
way for I'iKA's was Dick 
Boyd, who scored three of the 
touchdowns. 

The first score came on a pass 
from Jerry Metz to Boyd, the sec- 
ond score on a pass from Frank 
Meegan to Boyd, the third Pike 
score a pass from Keith Andler 
to Pat Roberts. Pi Kappa Alpha 
kept pouring it on as they scored 
their fourth on a pass from Mee- 
gan to Metz. Ron Haney scored a 
safety for the Pi Kappa Alpha's. 
Lambda Chi made their lone TD 
on a pass from Bob Oblander to 
Frank Brown. 

In   other   games.   Acacia   won 
over   Alpha   Epsilon   Pi,   27-12; 
Beta  Sigma  Psi  beat  Phi  Kappa 
Tau 20-6; Alpha Gamma Rho beat 
Delta Sigma Phi 20-19.   Phi Delta 
Theta beat Beta Theta Pi, 19-13. 

Two   other   scoreless   games 
were   turned   when  Alpha  Tau 
Omega   beat   the   Farm   House, 
6-0,   and   Tau   Kappa   Epsilon 
beat the 1834 Club, 10-O. 
Today's schedule:   4:45:  Sigma 

Nu vs Sigma Phi Epsilon, North- 
W;  YMCA vs Ex-Broncos, North- 
C;  OK House vs Kasbah, North- 
E;   Hui   O   Makules  vs   Brewster 
Boys,    Campus-SE;     Sigma     Phi 
Nothing  vs  Rebels,   Campus-E. 

Only 18 Report 

Nine Lettermen To Aid 
Cat Basketball Attack 

By  PAf L  DeWEESE 
Sports Publicity Director 

K-State's basketball squad op- 
ened practice yesterday with nine 
lettermen returning from the 
1955-56 Big Seven championship 
team. 

Working with a small squad of 
18, Coach Tex Winter eyes the 
season ahead as hinging on size. 
"We have more size in camp," he 
explained, "particularly if Bob 
Boozer, 6-7 sophomore forward 
from Omaha, Neb., can make the 
grade at forward." 

The Wildcat coach said his 
probable starting fivesome in- 
cludes Boozer and letterman Hay- 
den Abbott (6-3) "at forwards, 
Jack Parr, all-Big Seven center 
(6-9), and lettermen guards Roy 
DeWitz 6-3 junior) and Eddie 
Wallace (5-11) senior. 

Three  of  that  quintet  were 
regulars    last   season-—Abbott, 
Parr, and DeWitz. 

Winter cautioned that this line- 
up was "subject to change on 
awfully short notice." 

"We feel we have at least two 
sophomores who can press for a 
starting job in Don Matuszak (5-11 
guard from Cicero, 111.) and Jim 
Holwerda, (6-0 guard from Linds- 
borg)," the Wildcat mentor said. 

"In an ordinary year, we would 
be headed for the top again," Win- 
ter added. "But most teams in 
the Big Seven are considerably 
improved over last season, and 
Kansas has Wilt Chamberlain, plus 
overall squad improvement. 

"A lot of our future depends 
on Parr. If he can keep the en- 
thusiasm, spirit, and desire to 
excell that he had last year— 
or 'stay hungry' as we like to 
put it—we should give anybody 
trouble." 

Parr was outstanding as a sopho- 
more last season when he poured 
through 17.4 points a game and 
averaged 14 rebounds a game. He's 
been named a strong All-America 
candidate. His play last year was 
the best all-around performance of 
any  K-State  player in  history. 

The Wildcats are missing only 
four members from last season's 
conference champs and only two 
of their current crop are seniors. 
Rounding out the list of 18 are 7 
juniors and 7 sophomores. 

"We expect to cut the squad to 
12 or 14 men within two weeks," 
Winter predicted. "And we figure 
to work with only 12 men when 
we open the season December 1." 

The Wildcats open at home 
against Houston university, Mis- 
souri Valley champs last season. 

Mizzou Works 
On Pass Game 

Columbia, Mo., <U.R)—Missouri 
university's football team, en- 
thusiastic after its first win Sat- 
urday, devoted all of yesterday's 
practice to passing. 

Coach Don Fuarot drilled the 
first three units at length on the 
aerial attack in preparation for 
the game with K-State Saturday. 

Only minor injuries were suf- 
fered by the Tigers in the clash 
against North Dakota State. Half- 
back Jerry Curtwright suffered an 
ankle sprain and guard Ray 
Michael a twisted knee. 

GOT IT—Jerry Metz hauls in a pass 
from Pi Kappa Alpha quarterback 
Larry Youngdoff as the Pikes head 
downfield for another touchdown. 
The PiKA's beat Lambda Chi Alpha 
26-6 for their fourth straight 
Group III win. 

St Kansas Oty Star 
Morning, Evening, and Sunday 

40c a week or $1.74 a month, 
delivered in your yard. 

B. T. Lnta DW 8-41«7 

See You 
at 

ChateeX 

SMILE WHEN I SHOOT! Wildcat Basketball Coach Tex Winter 
prepares to take a shot as Roy DeWitz, Hayden Abbott, and 
Jack Parr look on. The three were starters for K-State in the 
1955-56 season. 
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FOR FAST, DEPENDABLE SERVICE 

YELLOW CAB 

! 

GASOLINE 
88-Ocfane 26.9c 

HIGHEST   OCTANE,   LOWEST   PRICE8 

HAVOLINE MOTOR OIL 
98c Per Gallon—Quart Cans 

FREE 
CLEAN YOUR CAR WTH OUR PULLMAN  VACMOBILE 

Wash Your Car for 25c 
We  Furnish   Utilities 

ASK   FOR   THE   COLLEGE   SPECIAL 

We WIU Also Give You a Souvenir Ghum 

Kleppers Hi-Power Service 
South End of 17th »» Start of Ne w 4-Lane 

TOM  DUNN, Operator 



• Confidence Restored; 
Cats Run Offensive 
Their confidence restored fol- 

lowing Saturday's 10-7 victory 
over Nebraska, K-State gridders 
ran through a long offensive prac- 
tice Monday with two familiar 
faces in the new starting lineup. 

Ellis Rainsberger, Wildcat cap- 
tain, moved into the first string 
center position replacing Jerry 
Sand. Jim Luzinski moved up to 
the right end position replacing 
George Laddish. 

Hainsb«>rgiT, a former guard 
and tackle, WHN switched to 
o«*nfw lant week by Coach Bun 
Mertes and shared first unit 
duty with Hand in the Nebraska 
game. ItalnnlM-rger's perform- 
ance against Nebraska war- 
ranted the move, Mertett wild. 

Luzinski caught two passes for 

a total of 47 yards in the Nebraska 
game. An ankle injury in pre- 
season drills has haunted Luzinski 
so far this season. 

Kerry Clifford and Bill Carring- 
ton. center and fullback respec- 
tively, reported back to the team 
Monday after missing the Nebras- 
ka game because of injuries. 

The first two units ran drills 
at half speed during the scrim- 
mage session. The third team 
worked against the freshmen at 
fulf speed during the two hour 
practice. t 

Heavy work for the Cats begins 
today wtih drilling against Mis- 
souri play patterns on tap for the 
practice. K-State meets Missouri 
this Saturday in its Big Seven 
home opener. 

Photo by  Oarryl   Heikej 

s  Kenny  Nesmith  as  he  runs   inter- LET'S GO KEITH, ye 
ference for Cat quarterback Keith Wilson. The Wildcats 
went through a full two-hour practice yesterday in prepara- 
tion for the Missouri game Saturday. 

ML) Gridder To Observe 
Birthday Against K-State 
Kansas City. Mo., (U.R)—Jimmy 

Hunter of Missouri, a kid who 
began learning football from his 

• 
■dad about the time he learned to 
walk, celebrates his 21st birth- 
day Saturday as Missouri opens 
its drive to the Orange Bowl race 
against  K-Stnte. 

"While he has played great ball 
for us in the past. I really think 
Jimmy will come into his own in 
the Important Conference race," 
Coach Don Faurot said. 

"He Is the man who makes 
Us click, both running and pass- 
ing, and is great on defense," 
Faurot added. "An Hunter 
goes, so will go Missouri's foot- 
ball  fortunes." 

While Hunter is better as a 
runner than as a passer, he still 
leads the Big Seven conference in 
the aerial department, complet- 
ing 15 of 29 for 163 yards. Fau- 
rot says that he is "great enough 
on defense alone to make the 
grade in the pro ranks." 

The six-foot, 193-pound senior 
quarterback was born in Newport, 
Ark., on Oct. 20, 1935, and it was- 
n't long before his father, P. M. 

Rifle Team Practices 
KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN 
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THESE BOYS MEAN BUSINESS as they practice shoot in the ROTC armory. The Varsity ten 
won top honors last year, beating all competition in the National ROTC meet. Above, Paul 
Parsons, Floyd Bayer, Jack Niernberger, and Floyd Cummins demonstrate the various posi- 
tions used in shooting.   Cummins last year scored,399 points out of 400 possible. 

Do you think faster than you can type ? 

Hunter, was showing him the 
tricks of football. 

He played hfgh school ball un- 
der his father's coaching at Webb 
City, Mo., earned 13 letters as an 
all-round athlete, and won all- 
state honors as a fullback. 

He played halfback and then 
quarterback at Missouri, but saw 
little action last season due to in- 
juries. Apparently over his in- 
Jury Jinx now, Hunter is the big- 
gest single reason why Missouri 
is favored to finish second in the 
conference behind Oklahoma and 
play in the Orange Bowl. 

»> 

Love Douses Flame   . 
Hollywood — <U.P.) — Producer 

Mike Todd is a changed man since 
becoming top man in the life of 
Elizabeth Taylor. He's given np 
cigars, and he's planning a sub- 
dued, dignified premier for his 
first motion picture. 

For more years than most 
Broadwayites remember, Todd has 
been puffing away on 15 cigars 
a day at $1 each. 

"THE FAMILY HOUSE" 

Open 6 a.m. \o ) a.m. 

Use Eaton's CORRASABLE BOND 

-it erases without a trace 

Does your eagerness to get your ideas down on paper cause you to make 
typing errors? Correct them and keep going, with Eaton's Corrasable Bond. 

This is the paper with the like-magic surface that erases without a trace, 
at the mere flick of a pencil eraser. Your first draft can be the finished opus, 
with not a sign of a smudge or smear. And Corrasable is a fine quality bond 
you'll be proud to use. It is backed by the famous Eaton name. 

You can get Corrasable Bond at your 
favorite stationery store right in town, 
in all weights from onionskin to heavy 
bond, in convenient 100-sheet packets 
and economical 500-sheet ream boxes. 
Just say that you want "erasable 
Cor-ri^able." 

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper 

**i 

BATON     PAPHR    COIPOBATION MTTSFIBLD.     MASSACHUSETTS 
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Will House 600 Men 

Building of First Dorm 
May Begin in Summer 
K-State's first men's dormitory 

should be  under construction  by 
next summer, according to R. F. 
Gingrich,   superintendent   of   the 
physical plant. 

The first dormitory will house 
i 

600 men and will provide kitchen 
and  dining facilities  in  an  adja- 
cent  building.   Construction of a 

second  600-man unit is to begin 
within two years. 

The Housing and Home Finance 
association    has   given    tentative 
approval for a $2,200,000 loan for 
one dormitory and a dining hall. 

The  dorms  will   be   located 
about two  blocks  west of  the 
military  science building on a 
12-acre tract.   The dining hall 

UTTLE MAN ON CAMPUS By Dick Bibler 
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You feel so new and fresh 
and good — all over — when you 
pause for Coca-Cola. It's sparkling 
with quick refreshment... and 
It's so pure and wholesome — 
naturally friendly to your figure. 
Let it do things — good * 
things —for you. 

tomeo UNOCI AUTHORITY or THI COCA COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MANHATTAN 

'howplHtfiltrode-worfc. • l»34,THi CQCA-COIACOMPANY 

KS Seniors May Apply 
For Civil Service Tests 

will be constructed so that fa<i- 
lities can be added to accommo- 
date both dorms. Adequate 
parking space will be provided. 

Work on detailed plans start 
today by the state architect. Con- 
tracts will be let by the middle 
of next summer. 

The dormitories are to be six 
story structures with a basement 
constructed of reinformed con- 
crete. Plans for the outside finish 
are brick and native stone veneer. 
Each building will have three bed- 
room wings. 38 feet by 120 feet, 
connected with a central lounge 
area about 44 feet square. A typi- 
cal bedroom for two students will 
be 12 feet 8 inches by 15 feet 2 
inches. 

The housemother's apartment 
will include a living room, kitch- 
enette, bedroom, and bath. 

The    basement    will    house 
three laundry rooms, a mechani- 
cal equipment room, and stor- 
age   area.    Five   stairways   and 
three elevators will be provided. 

The kitchen and dining hall, lo- 
cated between the two dorms, will 
be a  two-story structure.   An  Li- 
shaped cafeteria will provide ser- 
vice to 600 men in two 300-man 
shifts. 

By PAUL BOCQUIN 
Students wishing to take the 

civil service foreign service office 
exam, December 8, must apply at 
the placement bureau not later 
than October* 26, Chet Peters, 
placement  director, announced. 

A federal service entrance exam, 
for all graduating seniors wishing 
federal employment, will be given 
November 10. Students taking 
this exam must apply not later 
than  October  25,  Peters said. 

Another entrance exam is 
scheduled for January 12, 1957. 
Application deadline is December 
27. 

"One  cannot  be   selected for 
federal    civil    service    appoint- 
ment,   in   many   cases,   without 
taking    the     entrance     exam," 
Peters   said. 

Applicants wishing to apply for 
a particular professional  position 
must complete all the training re- 
quirements  specified,   he  added. 

"Upon completion of these re- 
quirements they will be promoted, 
noncompetitively, to professional 
positions in their field," Peters 
said. 

Applicants who have not 
reached their eighteenth birthday 
may be refused a federal appoint- 
ment, although they can apply at 
the age of 16, he said. 

"Civil service candidates 
must be physically able to per- 
form the duties of their po*l« 
tion efficiently. Good vision 
and ability to read printed ma- 

terial without strain are re- 
quired. Glasses are permitted, 
Peters said. 
Positions in cartography. Involv- 

ing the use of stereoscopic in- 
struments, require good vision 
in each eye, with or without 
glasses, and ability to perceive 
three-deminisional effects, he 
added. 

Departmental and field posi- 
tions in various federal agencies 
in Washington, D.C.; Alexandria. 
Va.; Arlington and Fairfax coun- 
ties, Va.; and Prince Georgery, 
and Montgomery counties, Md.; 
will' be filled from the entrance 
exam, Peters said. 

Positions in the Potomac river 
naval . command     and     student 
trainee positions in meteorology 
in the U. S. weather bureau 
throughout the United States will 
also be included, he said. 

Shaver Dull! 
WB   HAVE 

ALL  BRANDS 
SHAVER  HEADS 

KIPP'S 

WILL.CONDUCT   PERSONAL   INTERVIEWS. 
ON.CAMPUS 

OCTOBER 18 and 19 

Boeing has many positions open for graduating and graduate students. 
These opportunities are in all branches of Engineering (AE, CE, EE, ME 
and related fields). Also needed are Physicists and Mathematicians with 
advanced degrees. 

Fields of activity include Design, Research and Production. Your choice 
of location: Seattle, Washington or Wichita, Kansas. 

Personal interviews will cover the details of openings, the nature of 
assignments, Company projects currently in work, and miscellaneous infor- 
mation about the Company. 

Come and learn about the excellent, opportunities with an outstanding 
Engineering organization—designers and builders of the B-47 and B-52 

Multi-Jet Bombers; America's first Jet Transport, the 707; 
and the Bomarc IM-99 Pilotless Aircraft. 
For personal interview appointments-consult your^ 

PLACEMENT OFFICE 
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Players Will Give 
Readings Tonight 
The K-State Players will pre- 

sent a program of readings at 
8:15 p.m., in the Student Union 
little theatre. 

The program will include 
selected poems from "Masquer- 
ade" by Earle Davis, head of the 
English department; "The Death 
of Francisco," a story written by 
'William Sylvester of the English 
department, read by Tony Alley; 
Ann Soelter and John Robson; 
"The Street of the Weaver", a 
Tadio play written by Skip Landon 
of the department of radio ex- 
tension, read by Mary Jean 
Thomas, Ann Soelter, *and Tony 
Alley. "Lots of Lemons,", a dra- 
matic sketch written by John 
(Robson of the speech department, 
will be read by Dan Hahn and 
■Mary Jean Thomas. 

A group of poems presented by 
James Rosenberg called the "Bed- 
lime Story" will feature excerpts 
entitled "The Romatntlc Move- 
ment, Verse III; You ' Woman, 
You; The Pregnant Circle; and 
the Song of Songs." 

l'hotoKrapli)-   Intercut  Group 
A newly formed group on the 

K-State campus, the photography 
interest group, will have its first 
meeting today at 7 p.m. in the 
main lounge of the Student Union. 

The meeting will feature a talk, 
•'Use of Equipment in Photogra- 
phy," by David Von Riesen, from 
maker's studio. There will also be 
a display of photographic equip- 
ment. Refreshments will be 
served. 

The photography group is the 
first of a series* of interest groups 
to be formed this semester. Open 
to all students, they are designed 
to help people with common in- 
terests get acquainted. 

Herbert J. Wunderllch, dean 
of students, and Don Lancaster, 
8p Sr, are responsible for their 
formation. They found through 
questionnaires answered by K- 
Btate students that the other im- 
portant interests are sports, fly- 
ing, Tadio, and fishing. 

Collegiate 4-H Dinner Dance 
Collegiate 4-H club's Harvest 

Ball, au all-college dinner-dance, 
will be Friday, October 26, at 
6:30 p.m. in the main ballroom of 
the Student  Union. 

The event will be semi-formal, 
according to committee chairman 
Edith Lancaster, HE Jr. 

Tickets are $1 per couple and 
will be on sale at the Collegiate 
4-H meeting Thursday night and 

at the Union information desk and 
in Anderson hall after October 21. 

Dottie Paige, of.station WIBW 
in Topeka, will be the banquet 
speaker. Dancing will follow the 
dinner with music provided by the 
Dreamaires. Couples attending 
need not be Collegiate 4-H mem- 
bers. 

Committee chairmen for the 
event are Kathy Schultis, HEJ 
Soph, program; John Milton, Ag 
Jr, ticket sales; Mary Lou Ficke, 
ChW Jr, refreshments; Pat Todd, 
HE Jr, decorations; Delmar Con- 
ner, DH Jr, band; and Pat Clary, 
TJ Jr, publicity. 

Jr. AVMA Meeting 
"Starting a General Practice" 

will be the subject of a talk by 
Dr. F. M. Beam to be given at the 
Junior American Veterinary Medi- 
cal association meeting today at 
7:30 p.m. in the auditorium of 
Dykstra  veterinary   hospital. 

Dr. Beam graduated from K- 
State in veterinary medicine in 
1951 and now has a general prac- 
tice in Washington, Kan. Also 
appearing on the program will be 
Hurst Majors, local business man, 
who will speak briefly to the 
group. 

Young Republicans 
Anyone interested in Young 

Republicans may get membership 
cards in Anderson hall this week 
from 8 a.m. until 3 p.m. accord- 
ing to John Tow.se, chairman of 
the membership booth committee. 

There will be someone at the 
booth at all times selling mem- 
bership cards. The fee is one 
dollar. 

YWCA Meeting 
"The Y Goes to Press" will be 

the theme of the first half of a 
program at the YWCA meeting 
for all members' today at 4 
p.m. in SU 207. The dramatic 
half of the program will be fol- 
lowed by a discussion of the ob- 
jectives of the association for the 
year. 

Alpha Phi Omega 
Alpha Phi Omega, national 

service fraternity, will meet today 
at 7 p.m. in room 203 of the Stu- 
dent Union. 

Mush  Recital 
William R. Fischer, associate 

professor of music, will present a 
recital in the Chapel auditorium 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. Margaret Walk- 
er will be his accompanist, and 
will be assisted by Warren Walker, 
cellist. 

IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field 

THI INSIDE-OUT PEOPLE 

The thug who blows the bank apart 
. Is often a bashful boy at heart 

The clean-cut man with clean-cut grin 
Is apt to be a sinner within. 

To end this confusion, make it your goal 
To take off that mask and play 

your real role!' 

For real pleasure, try the real thing. 
Smoke Chesterfield! You get much more 
of what you're smoking for... reoi rich ' 
flavor, nal satisfaction, and the smoothest 
smoke ever—thanks to exclusive ACCU • RAY! 

Take yew 
9cnoks for 
OUMMIMin 
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REHEARSING FOR "The Death of 
Francisco" are K-State players, Dan 
Hahn, Sp Soph; Ann Soelter, Sp 
Gr; Tony Alley, Sp Fr,- and Gordon 
Jump, Sp Gr. 

Ks 
SOCONY MOBIL OIL COMPANY, Inc. 

RECRUITING TEAM WILL VISIT 
KANSAS STATE COLLEGE 

October 23 
to talk with you about a career 

in petroleum 
SEE YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICER FOR APPOINTMENT 

PROBLEM: To evaluate the all-round career 

advantages offered by the widely diversified 

activities at Divisions of North American Aviation, Inc. 

SPs GET THE FACTS in man-to-man 

interviews, on campus   October 22 

AUTONCTIC1 

As 8 graduate in 
Engineering, Phys- 
ics, Applied Math, or 
allied subjects you 
need complete, fac- 
tual information to 
help you make a 
sound decision in 
choosingyourcareer. 
Get the facts in a 
man-to-man interview with our representative. 
Let him tell you about our unique placement 
and training devised to help your potential 
develop rapidly in a company where continued 
expansion has doubled the number of employ- 
ees in 5 years. Your possibilities are wide and 
varied, as you will see from these brief notes 
on the 4 Divisions: 

AUTONETICS creates automatic controls and 
electro-mechanical systems of a highly inter- 
esting nature. Work includes research, design, 
development, manufacture and testing; you 
will become a part of the latest advances in 

inertia! navigation 
and guidance, fire 
and flight controls, 
analog and digital 
computers. 

ROCKETDYNE is 
building power for 

MCMTOVNC outer space—large, 
liquid propellant rocket engines. The Field Test 
Laboratory in the Santa Susana Mountains :« 
the most complete rocket engine workshop in 
the free world. Hera s man meets more aspects 

of his specialty In one week than in a year of 
"conventional" practice. 

ATOMICS INTERNATIONAL is pioneering in the 
creative use of the atom. If you are able to 
meet the high requirements for this work, you 
can help introduce a new industrial era. 
Atomics International is designing and building 
varied types of nuclear reactors, for both power 
and research, with the practical experience 
gained by 10 years in the field. 

MISSILE DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERING 
Long range missiles, including the interconti- 
nental SM-64 Navaho, present problems of the 

most fascinating 
nature. Speeds, 
materials and 
functions now be- 
ing dealt with were 
only theoretical a 
few years ago. The 
work is vital; the 
opportunities for 
you, as a creative 

engineer, are correspondingly great. 

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE TODAY 
Make an appointment NOW to see North 
Americsn Repre- 
sentative on cam- 
pus. OR WRITE: 
Mr. J. Kimbark, 
College Relations 
Representative, 
Oept. 991-20, North 
American Aviation, 
Inc., Downev. Calif. 

ATOMICS   INTERNATIONAL 

X 

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC. ^       * 
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————■—■■—                       Women's Houses Select ~~ " 

-           ~      Sixteen KS Coeds To Vie 
For Homecoming Royalty 

- i«fti*U =H^^ SH~H S-SSSS3 
"""^J^™ ilsim ££*«£ sasfS-l _ '    lu"*"yn   Aaams,    &a,a   jr,     Kappa   Gamma;   Bemad ne   Ma- mi... 

XvXV^T.X^^^^V-^^^^a     Delta    Delta    Delta;    Elln    Mc-     cek.    BAA   Kappa   Delta;    Vir-       .,The^ueen. to be Belected by 
all-College   voting,   wy.1   be   an- 
nounced    at    balftlme    of    the 

\mmm m                                 ^^                               *> Homecoming   game   with   Iowa 
(^                                     ^^                          f       1 State  November  17. 

^S3B             I     inOr       I      J 1*2^^1           IC She  will   be  elected   from 
II KM ^^ I          L.X I    Q N-J            1 ^ flve f,na,,sts who will be pre. 

— ■■    ■■                        *■«/                                         ^^ ^J        .   " *^ seated the Wednesday morn- 
In*    preceding    Homecoming. 

^  [                                I      f                     -       - Announcement of the finalists 
^ I ^^ JL -^  ^1    I                II wU1 *■ made trom th« *■!- 
^ | ^-J TQri      |A K     I       1 f^ I •'N ■*% Pony of the Student Union fol- 

^ — —rw^^^^^^^m     -^^^^^^m- -:^m   wlUlvVJ    IUI     v^ I      UI I lowin* a Rhort camnUH pa- 
^^ ^^ ■   ■        rade, according to Blue Key, 

[j      ^  that 
^S+Jk^jg sponsors  the  queen  selection. 

-             W         'VJ Eacn of the finalists will wear 
Yo.«J B„   OJ                                                                    'Ut     3* a  Cape of b,ue and  K°ld'  de9,K- 
Ywno Reoubkon                                                      f*. *1   ^^                              I nating her as a queen candidate. 

AM   »(BAMC, ..„ .    o.                                                          Vl Heik"                                                               :'W    * 4ft unt" ,he 8ame Saturday. 
ALL WRAPPED UP is Sharon Nuttle, PrL Fr, El Dorado, one             ^^^                            !  a      / ^^BB" The   Frlday  1)Rf(,re  the  *ame 

of the members of Kansas State Young Republican club               1   k^K^                            /'         <    T        *         ^ win he Tramp Day, according to 
'                                     ^BP W'^'              -?•'■#         ^     |h                 .    ^^   €11^ Marilyn      McCready,      publicity 

il                                                                                                                                                         ^Bsi  3                                                    ^BBS*^-           ^ift.^^^ft '     chalrman    <>t    'he    homecoming 

vl-^ii r   -**•  IJ^ »-■«*** ■•!-«*        ■£-       AWMW*  ^^^#            «     r 0n Tramp Day-the appr°p»-i- 
OldTl       V-rfl         rSrmil?                   ■                   Cf«    iMfA*'                                « ate   dress   will   be   whatever  was 
*^ ■**■■■    ^**JI     I    w i 11 111 j          *            Wy          V^BFS".                 W^MWV worn  the niRhf  before whl,H 

*                   ^J         *            llli^^^L    > '    M               atfl       ft working   on    floats   and    house 
1"^                         ^"< I                             ^**. 1                   I         F *\          ^^    ^T         '" 3v^iw"^aJa7   m            A           a 

A   motion check  all   appli-      other revealed K-State       A ^M^A ^^        ; .^1 ^iiiHfc^ 
park-           one       the few schools allow-    B                 ^^M#                   ''^Mjf^^B            Iff-"- ArfPntorl    R\/ 

the                                                                                         ft ^^§mT                   '^ss^ss^isH          ■ ^vV»upi vQ   Dy 
time               There was also some   discus-     ^^^^^B^ft&^H                        s^i^i^i^B                                ft \A                           ^* ^"^ r> 

was   passed   yesterday                about                                   fines       ^^^^■HLsaB                         A                               'AW I   OUflQ      Cj C^ I 
afternoon   by   the   traffic   board.            order to obtain more   money     i~M                                  M                 _    M                  |       *i      A 
In   order   to   be   eligible   for  a     for parking lot maintenance and          Mike    Dale.    Carol    Morford.     entertainment    spotlight     Only "Tne Young  Republicans are 
staff sticker, the applicant must     to hlre more campus police.   K-     Sandra Arnold, and  Bud Smith     POiini»« win h      A         A         J more   than  glad  for  the °PPor- 
work more than half time for the     State has ,DUr can»P«» policemen,     add finishing touches to a pos-      .              V           *<*"""** to the tunity to debate with the Young 
college     Thi«  rtn«    nnt   i    l            lt is estlmated the College needs     ter     advertising     the     "Tiger     dance and the dre88 ,8 casual. Democrats,"  said  Nancy Hayes, 

cluae     one   per   every   1,000   students.     Drag," a dance to be held in the         Decorations will date back to Yo«nK   Republican   president, 
student employment.                           The   University  of  Kansas   now     Union ballroom Saturday.                  the   1920's    according   to   Miss Nancy went on lo 8ajr tnat u 

In   a   discussion   about   staff     has 12 policemen.                                     B„,   Hept,g.8   band   wl„               Arnold,   decorations   chairman Wa8 about t,me the Republicans 
members parking in the student         A reserved parking area was     vide music  for the dance  from          Tickets are now on sale at the r?            C.amPU8  PUt an end   to 

and    public    lot   south   of    the     granted   to   Lee   King.   Student     9   to  12  p.m.   Intermission   will      Union   Informal   desk     Price EST^X*    »"»!«»«■      'a'8«- 
Unton   it was brought out that     Health pharmacist.                              feature   student   talent   in   the     is 75 cents a couple h(^*\      The   debate   Th"«day 
there is no law against the staff                                                                                                                                                             a couP|e- will give us a chance to put an 
parking there, but that the staff                                                                                                                                                            / end    to    Democratic    campaign 
space should be filled first.                 f^                       f               f    f          I                              •                mmm                                                ff Zander for the remainder of the 

-*y      A proposal to change the staff     f      /fK/NI/N       /   f.-i/.i ■■_,!         |                  ^\                          I school year," she said. 
•^<Jot from the south end of the lot \. ill III ff If Of tTiill 11 Sf I fl lx 0\/aO I The two P°"«c«l clubd are 

back to the north end was made. ^^ wu»a %^ a. >_« a l-VLI I LVf 14LJL f V. f \ V^ V \JLL meeting Thursday in the En- 
Various letters received by ' glneerlng Lecture hall at 7:80 

the board, showing the dlssat- A nw f* » m± P-ni* to de,Mlt«» "Resolved that 
isfaction of both students and f\ r+ If V. 4- *»* X -- ' — |J_ ^_ I f # ""' Klsenhower administration 
faculty, were reviewed. Some JLX S l\ ■ 1 T (i if* S aX G JO t& CsO M Tfl T I \/sO reCord IH

 ^P10™^." 
of the student letters seemed » ■** ,% ^/tV4tW W fVV-k-/l WJVl U UL L K W Warren Keegan, vice presl- 
to indicate that they failed to                                                                                                             ' dent of the Young Republicans 
realize   there   is   not   a   rule         Carole  Holmquist,  EEd Jr,  left last  night for     r'*             sHHllillllllllV        ^^Bnmiiiiiiis»»«»»« Ba,d that th* •tatement made by 
against   the   staff   parking   in     Kansas C|t    where 8he w      re    egent K.state as                                                  W 1+Jk the   Young   Democrats   concern- 
the stude„t parking lots             MM^ for queen of the 58th American Royal                                          ft            ^^^^B   I g* t

p
h*0?'8enhOWef "***£* 

A motion was tabled that the       Th     fllIPHn   .__,.„,  n,,nho    171Q      ...         ''                                           M   .    ^W tion record was not only absurd 
time   restrictions   of   the   staff tJL0l*  7?n             ,    ,'                Pr6Cede                                            I       # I but that " 8howed ^P'^ Dem- 
parking   lots   be   changed   from   the  American   R(»-al   O^ober   19-28.                                               •                            ft i^t J 0Crat,c        campaign        strategy. 
5  p.m.  to  3  p.m.    If passed,  the        Carole will  be accompanied by her mother. Mrs.                                                 ft"-*"" B                             I'M "Thr«wing  mud  is  nothing  new 
students could  park  in  the staff   A.  A.  Holmquist. and will stay at  the Continental                       W^^^^^^^    ^   ^^^ t0 Democrat8'"  he  said, 
lots  after   3   p.m.  in   the  future,   hotel until the 21st.                                                                                      j^^^^K                                  ^^ Pat   Loyd,   one  of  the   Young 
This   does   not   include   the   re-         Tll).   ,..„...„   .,,..,.„,   „.,,,   atmmt   ., .          ...                                          M                                   ^^^^^H Republicans    chosen    to    repre- 
Btricled or reserved area, which     ^LTnlL?     2?J^H             *       !                             ft ^ -                        ^i^iH 8ent the c,ub ,n the d«b«te -aid 
will remain closed until 5 p.m.        ^ ^                candidate*   will  be interviewed                       ^^H        ...    ,—-^        ^^^| that  he   was  eager  for  the oc- 

A study of traffic rules from     tb" attenoon"« eTOnlnK "V *h* *»****•                       ^.^'■•^Lft        ^i^H Ca8'0n   a"d   that   tbe   dement 
The   queen   will   be   announced   at   a   luncheon     MM        i^L^L^L^LB mad'   ' - tbe Democrats sounded 

^^^^^^^^^^^    Thursday noon.   Two princesses and eight ladies     I                                                                     l^il^H SSl    *    HS1
4„"Trumanl8m"- 

V        --uvwwvww^     ln walting wlll alg0 be announced    After ,uncneon      WM^r                                                          \^^^m J m   8UrPrl»«d   they  didn't   use 

In This Issue       the que«n wm move ,nto a sPe<ial «ulte. ^ the      ^^m                            A 1110?* JruT??n J™*"*** how' 
III    'IH5   IbbUe             Continental  hotel.                                                                 ^klk^k^k^kW/**^^^* 5     .'    ?u   M't   Ray N°rth> PrL 

IfW                                                           Page                                                                                                                                                ^^^         ^^k\ Jr'   's   the  other   Young   Repub- 
t 4>ep Rally                                      8          Practicing, fittings and  rehearsals for  thp Coro-        f^^^HBi^r             ^kA            K\ "CHn  tak,DK Pa" In tbe debate 

Sports   iI™™Zrj'f    natlon  ba" Frlday n,ght wU1 occuPy tbe queen's       ^■r^*^^|^^^H^ After   the   debate,   plans   are 
Society  5    time Thursday and  Friday.                                                >^^r                  ^M                                M Republican    membership    rally, 
World News                               :i         Rosemary   Clooney   will   appear   Friday at   the     WJ$             .+            ^3                             P*" being   made   to  stage   a   Young 
Activities   8    Coronation   ball   when   the   Queen   of   the  Royal     *              "*                 ImUmm^^oS^mT     '        "v". according   to    Warren    Keegan. 

*m*~m******H+*    •« be crowned.                                                                                        Carote Holmquitt S.S.1 TSJ"* 
W°Uld *' "* 
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Photo by  Doug. Tedrow 

TALK ABOUT damn fool kids! This scene was snapped by a Collegian 
photographer yesterday afternoon. One driver stopped for a pedestrian 
stop recently installed on 17th street northeast of the Field House and the 
other driver whizzed around him. Luckily there was no pedestrian in the 
crossing. Both drivers are violating the law. Cars should only stop when 
there is a pedestrian in the crossing and other cars should pass under no 
circumstances.—George Vohs. 

Staters Give Docking Edge 
In Kansas Governors Race 

In a recent poll, K-Staters gave Demo- 
cratic candidate George Docking a slight 
edge over Republican nominee Warren 
Shaw  in their race for governor. 

NINE OK those interviewed expressed 
reasons for favoring Docking, and eight 
preferred Shaw. One student felt he 
dldu't know either candidate's qualifi- 
cations well enough to express any 
opinion, and one other stated he thought 
neither nominee was suitable for the 
governorship. 

Many students said they liked one 
candidate just because he was a member 
of their political party, while others men- 
tioned a "needed change in Kansas poli- 
tics." The controversial right to work 
bill was also mentioned. 

ACCUSATIONS of "political machin- 
ery" were pointed at Shaw, but one stu- 
dent mentioned his legislative experience. 
Shaw Tecelved one coed's vote of confid- 
ence because he is a distant relative. 

A faculty member, who asked that his 
name be withheld stated. "I'm going to 
vote for Docking because I think Shaw 
is a tool of the anti-Hall machine and he 
is a Darby man." 

PHYLLIS   BUHDOKF,   EBd   Jr—"Id 
vote for Shaw. I'm a good Republican 
and he Is also some real distant relation, 
so I think my vote should go to my re- 
latives." 

CAROL CILEK, Eng Soph—"I want 
George Docking because I think there is 
definitely a need for a change in Kansas 
and I believe the Democratic party and 
Docking will provide this change." 

ROGER TOINTON, Ag Jr—"I couldn't 
make u good valid answer since I've been 
gone since February." 

HOWARD KEHMINGKR. TJ Sr— 
"Warren Shaw, of course. I feel that 
Shuw Is sincere and honest, something 
we did not have in the last governor. I 
also feel that he has had the experience, 
shown by his fine record as Shawnee 
county attorney and his record and popu- 
larity as a legislator." 

MARY ANN HAUGK, Soc Fr—"Not 
knowing   either   one   of  them,   I   would 

probably vote for Shaw, the Republican." 
EMILY BOOTH, Pay Sr—"Docking, be- 

cause   I   feel   that   very   definitely   the 
Democrats should get in the lead." 

I/ORALKK TERBOVICH, Arch Fr— 
"I'd vote for Docking because I am a 
Democrat and I know "Governor" Dock- 
ing. My dad says he's a pretty good boy." 

DIETER MEYER, Soc Soph—Shaw. 
I'm very definitely a Republican." 

BOB NELSON, ME Soph—"To tell you 
the truth. I'm not for either one because 
I don't think either one is too well qua- 
lified." 

MIDGE MULKEY, BA Soph—"I'd vote 
for Shaw because I don't want Docking 
to get it." 

KATHY 8CHULTIS, HEJ Soph—"I'd 
vote for George Docking because I think 
Warren Shaw is a machine politician." 

DIASK WHITE, BA Soph—"I'm a 
staunch   Republican." 

CONNIE BENJAMIN, HEN Soph— 
"I'm for Docking because I think the 
whole government needs a change and I 
think It's going to take a complete change 
of party, rather than one man. Things 
just haven't been going right." 

DIXIE BROWN, HDA Jr—"Docking, 
of course, because I am a Democrat. I 
think It's time for a change." 

SUE   HIGDON,   Med   Tech   Fr—"I'd 
vote for Shaw because I'm a Republican." 

BILL OLHEN, BA Sr—"I'm for Dock- 
ing  because it's  about time  we had  an 
honest administration in  this state." 

BOB MATTINGLY, Arch Soph—"I'd 
never vote for Shaw because he's for the 
right to work bill." 

LINDA BAIR, HEA Jr—"Shaw, main- 
ly because I have heard more about him 
and his qualifications seem adequate." 

ARNOLD PAULSON, NE Sr—"Dock- 
ing, mainly because Kansas has had Re- 
publican government for twenty years 
and there is a lot of corruption, and be- 
cause he is against the right to work 
bill. If you vote for Shaw you vote for 
big business and you are not voting for 
the working man." 

Tribunal Deserves Praise 
On Senior Petition Action 
The recent Tribunal action of 

declaring the petitions for senior 
class offices of Gaye Fryer, HEJ 
Sr, and Joan Skupa, Clo Sr, as in- 
valid is highly commendable. 

ACCORDING TO the strict letter 
of the law, it takes 86 hours to be 
a senior. Both of the persons who 
signed the petitions had only 81 
hours, therefore, they were not 
qualified as seniors. 

If the Tribunal had refused to 
overule the Student Governing as- 
sociation election, then when a 
case of this type comes up again, 
they would have no choice but to 
make the same decision. 

IF A RULE IS broken once, then 
the road is clear for breaking it 
again. If the rule is bad, it should 
be changed. 

The Tribunal action leaves the 
senior slate with two uncontested 
offices. This is an unhealthy situ- 
ation in any election. When a 
democratic election is held and of- 
fices are uncontested, then the 
purpose of a general election is de- 
feated. 

IT IS the Collegian's hope that 
extensive write-in campaigns will 
be conducted for the uncontested 
vice-presidency, and treasury of- 
fices. 

What happened to the independ- 
ent students? It is rather unusual 
in an election of this type to have 

only party candidates on the final 
ballot. 

IN A YEAR when national and 
local election campaigns are hotly 
contested, it seems only natural 
that college students would be 
wanting to learn all they can about 
elections and how they are run. 
Senior class elections and other 
campus elections provide that 
chance and should be taken ad- 
vantage of. 

But then, an election without 
contested offices on the final bal- 
lot is hardly a good example by. 
which to learn.—George Vohs. 

IF you CAN'T vare 

ANYWAY/ 
BUT yorer 

Alleged Gas Kickbacks Still Hot Issue 

f Have Never Demanded      Democrat State Chairman 

A Contribution of Anyone"     Demands Further Probing 
Topeka—<U.R)—Kansas governorship 

candidate Warren Shaw, today spoke up 
on the politically-hot Issue of gasoline 
"kickbacks" In saying "I have never 
demanded a contribution of anyone." 

BEFORE LEAVING with the GOP 
caravan, Shaw said "all contributions re- 
ceived by either me, or by other Repub- 
licans of my county (Shawnee) were 
voluntarily  made.   . 

"The amount of each contribution was 
set by the contributor. Not one cent was 
retained by me or used by me for personal 
purposes.   These are facts, the truth." 

"ALL CONTRIBUTIONS were given to 
the treasurer of Shawnee county Repub- 
lican central committee, placed in the 
committee's bank account and expended 
by and at the direction of the committee." 

Shaw released his statement and then 
departed with the GOP campaign cara- 
van for a tour of southeast Kansas. 

Gov. Fred Hall In the meantime was 
scheduled to confer with his legal coun- 
sel on an investigation he ordered in the 
kickback charges. 

Topeka—(U.P.)—Democrat state chair- 
man Frank Theis last night demanded 
farther investigation of alleged gasoline 
kickbacks, declaring Warren Shaw's 
"protestations of innocence" should be 
titled "Warren in wonderland." 

ATTORNEY GENERAL John Anderson 
earlier yesterday issued a 16-page report 
on the politically controversial issue 'of 
one-cent per gallon contributions to the 
Republican party while Shaw was Shaw- 
nee county GOP  chairman. 

Although Anderson said the statute ot 
limitations blocked consideration of court 
action, Theis said "there is no statute 
of limitation on public  mbrality." 

"WHEN THE attorney general intro^Bi 
duced the question, to say the least, of 
influence peddling by Warren Shaw, we 
find newer and more shocking angles to 
the case," said Theis. "This investigation 
should be pushed forward with greater 
speed." 

The Democratic state chairman said 
'"While Anderson has done a service he 
is morally bound to go deeper into.'the 
matter." 

By Walt Kelly 
The Kansas State Collegian 

Published by Student Publications, Inc. Kan- 
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weekly during -the summer school session. 
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World News Briefs 

Pilot Reached World Record 
Before Crashing Last Month 
Complied from  United   Press 

By LANCE GILMORE 
Washington, Oct. 17—Capt. 

Milburn O. Apt reached a world 
record speed of more than 2,100 
tailes an hour Just before he died 
in the mysterious crash of the 
X-2 rocket plane on September 27. 

Reliable sources disclosed the 
speed today as the air force pro- 
vided new details of the "flying 

- laboratory's" fatal flight at Ed- 
wards air force base, Calif. But 
they said the cause of the accident 
was still unknown. 

^V The crash stripped the United 
States of its fastest airplane—a 
rocket-powered research ship 
pioneering the way for future war- 
planes—and scientists have said 
flight research inevitably will be 
slowed. Somewhat . slower X-l 
rocket planes are available but 
the much faster successor—the 
X-l 5 is at least two years away. 

The air force replied to ques- 
tions asked by United Press about 
Apt's flight—his first in any 
rocket plane—after it had become 
known in aviation circles that 
some scientists thought the X-2 
test program was pushed too fast. 

undesirable conditions" in Eastern 
Europe. 

He said anti-Semitism "is grow- 
ing in East European youth or- 
ganizations." 

He said there were at least 
2,000 Jewish orphans in Poland, 
along with the thousands living 
with their families in" "undesir- 
able conditions." 

"It has become impossible for 
Jewish parents (behind the iron 
curtain) to provide their children 
with a Jewish and religious edu- 
cation," he said. 

irv 

Red Anti-Semitic Rise 
Houston, Texas, Oct. 17—A rise 

In anti-Semitism among youth or- 
ganizations behind the iron cur- 
tain makes it u>gent that as many 
Jewish children as possible be re- 
settled in Israel, an Israel official 
said last night. 

Moshe Kol, Israel's immigra- 
tion chief and world director of 
the international resettlement 
agency, said there were thousands 
of Jewish children "living under 

Experiment In Violence 
Portsmouth Air Force Base, 

N.H., Oct. 17—An "experiment 
in violence," during which 60 au- 
tomobiles will be wrecked, will 
begin at this base today in an 
effort to save thousands of soldier 
lives. 

Air force officials consider the 
highway death toll for the armed 
forces has reached a serious stage. 
The Defense Department reports 
10,400 military personnel were 
killed in traffic accidents from 
1951 to 1956. 

The air force is trying to de- 
termine how to combine automo- 
biles, furloughs, servicemen and 
highways and keep the men alive. 

Some 6,000 persons including 
Strategic Air Command members 
and safety officers, were expected 
to watch three professional test 
drivers crash the cars on a scien- 
tifically designed course. 

left this Florida cattle town with 
some 400 persons homeless today 
and caused millions of dollars in 
damage. 

The Red Cross set up emergency 
disaster headquarters and crews 
which worked nightlong to divert 
the greatest torrents of flood 
waters seen since the 1948 hur- 
ricane. » 

'Things may be all right unless 
it rains again," Harrle T. Best, 
county Red Cross disaster chair- 
man said. "Parts of the city are 
still under water and hundreds of 
homes are flooded. 

"All we're praying for now is 
that there's no more rain" he said., 

Best said at least 15 inches of 
rain fell on Kissimmee during a 
48-hour period ending last night. 

Seniors May Apply 

For Job Interviews 

Floridans Fight Flood 
Kissimmee,     Fla.,    Oct.     17— 

Floods   from   an   Atlantic   storm 

legian Classified 
FOR   SALE 

FOR SALE: 1950 Ford Tudor V-8. 
Clean, good car. $300. Call 68217 
after   noon. 22-26 

FOR SALE: '47 Ford Coupe, radio 
and heater. Modified and Custom. 
Phone   84017,   1623   Fairehild.     24-26 

FOR SALE: 1950 Ford tudor 6. 
Dark Blue. Very Rood condition 
throughout. $250. Pfc. Theodore 
Stanias, Ft. Riley, ext. 25017 after 
5   P-m.  25-29 

FOR  RENT 

FOR RENT: Room for American- 
born upperclassman. Private en- 
trance and bath. Always warm. 
Phone  82030. tr 

FOR RENT: TYPEWRITERS: 
Standard & Portable all makes. 
Free delivery & p|ck up 5 to 8 p.m. 
Rent may apply toward purchase. 
REPAIR all makes. Ph. 85551. 
Crane & Co.. 722 N. 4th. ~ Dtr. 

College Heights. Rear entrance, 
basement apartment. Home after 
7:00 p.m. 8-28 

LOST 

LOST: A brown, tooled billfold. 
Keep the money (about $5) but I 
need the papers. Norm Newton 
Phone   69269. 25 

LOST: 1957 class ring, left In 
locker in Field House after Phys. 
Ed. class. Reward. Phone 66462. 
Tell landlady or ask for Jim.    22-26 

Whoevere has slide rule belong- 
ing to Win. H. Gonzaies will please 
return it to the Military Science 
Building immediately, and no ques- 
tions will  be asked. 22-24 

We   rent   refrigerators,   washers, 
sewing   machines,   cleaners,   waxers, 
Weatinghouse   and   Thor   products. 
Oulbranson  pianos,  musical  instru- 

""^jnents   and   supplies.    SALISBURY'S 
-~*Cln Aggievllle. tr 

Rent costumes for costume Hal- 
loween parties. Two thousand se- 
lections of every nationality. Phone 
82030 for appointment which Is 
necessary  and  required. 15-82 

WANTED 

WANTED: Weekend riders to 
Kansas City. Bernard Grindel, 
Phone 69660. 25-27 

WANTED: Someone driving to 
Kansas City Friday evening to hear 
Dave Brubeck at the Music Hall to 
share ride and expenses. Ralph 
Jones Phone 68949. 25 

EXPERT    WATCH     REPAIRING 
Reasonable rates, free estimates, 
all work guaranteed. Graduate of 
nation's leading watch-making 
school.   Dayton Koch, IE Soph. 1843 

SNEAK  PREVUE 
Tonight at 8:00 p.m. 

OXE OF THE FOLLOWING— 

Red Skelton   #    Vivian Blaine 

"Public Pigeon No. 1" 

Has Talented Monster 
Hollywood, Oct. 17—Twentieth 

Century-Fox stndio is excited 
about Jayne Mansfield, RKO is 
flipping over Diana Dors, but at 
Universal - International they're 
turning handsprings about—the 
most life-like monster in movie 
history. 

This prehistoric-looking crea- 
ture is air-conditioned, can drool 
saliva, pant., blink his eyes and 
thrash his tail in realistic fashion. 

Seniors graduating in January 
are encouraged to sign up early at 
the placement office for company 
interviews, W. T. Peters, place- 
ment director, has announced. 

Schedules are generally opened 
two weeks prior to Interview 
dates. "If the company you are 
interested, in interviewing is not 
talking to seniors of your curri- 
culum, contact the placement of- 
fice," Peters said. 

Prospective teachers graduating 
in January are requested to have 
their credentials filed in the 
placement office by November 1. 
They need not wait to obtain pic- 
tures,   he  added. 

"Effective Interviewing takes 
considerable time and adequate 
preparation.    Thp    more    one 
knows about the company he is 
to interview the better impres- 
sion    he    will    make,"    Peters 
pointed  out. 

Company interviewers want to 
know   the  individual,   his or  her 
capabilities, Interests, desires, and 
goals.    "The less time they must 
spend  talking about their organ- 
ization   the   more  time   they  can 
spend   learning   about   you,"   he 
said. 

"The    individual    who    learns 
about a company prior to an In- 
terview  has exhibited interest In 
the organization, which will make 
a better impression," he added. 

student*   looking   for   part- 
time work are asked to check 
the   placement   bulletin   board. 
Several opportunities are avail- 
able   for   part-time   salesmen. 

The placement office will con- 
tinue sending weekly newsletters 
to   all   organized   houses,   dormi- 
tories,    department    heads,    and 

college     administrators.      Copies 
also  available   at   the  place- are 

ment   office   for 
who wants one. 

any   individual 

Selective Service 
Deferment Tests 
Now Available 
Applications for the November 

15 selective service college quali- 
fication test are now available in 
the counseling center, Anderson 
226, announced Summer B. Mor- 
ris,  director of the center. 

Applications must be post- 
mnrked no later than midnight 
Tuesday, October 30. 

Any selective service registrant 
who wishes to request deferment 
is eligible for the test. The re- 
sults will provide local draft 
boards with evidence of aptitude 
for continuing college education. 
These applications are also avail- 
able in local selective service of- 
fices. 

Ike Cake for Demos 
Washington, (U.R)—Democratic 

National Chairman Paul M. But- 
ler was out of campaign head- 
quarters when a group of Arling- 
ton, Va., young Republicans 
brought him  a present. 

They left a "happy birthday 
Ike" cake with a receptionist. 

HERE ARE YOUR OLD GOLD 

PUZZLES 

-or- 

. Richard Egan   #   Debra Paget 
Elvis Presley 

"Love Me Tender" 

MIDWAY DRIVE-IN 
THEATRE 

•L. 

JUNCTION CITY 

TONIGHT 

$1.00   CARLOAD 

Bob Hope and Eva Marie Saint in 
THAT CERTAIN FEELING 

plus Marjorie Main In    * 
KETTLES IN THE OZARKS 

-or- 

Rock Hudson   #   Lauren Bacall 

"Written on the Wind" 

HOW 
TO 

PLAY 
Rearrange 
the letters 

ineacb 
puzzle 

to form 
the name 

of an 
American 
College or 
University 

PUZZLE NO. 7 

CLUE: Founded by two missionaries, this 
college pioneered in coeducation. It has 
given degrees to women Rince 1837. It was 
also one of the first colleges to admit 
Negroes. 
ANSWER  
W/i_* 

_____ 

City State  

College  
Hold until you have completed all 24 puulea 

PUZZLE NO. 8 

CLUE: This university was founded in 
1636 by a grant of the Massachusetts Bay 
Colony. It inrludes numerous famous 
graduate schools. Sports rivalry is tradi- 
tional with Yale. 
ANSWER  

Name  
AAihem 

City  State. 
College _  
Hold uatil you have oomptrted all 24 puzzlaa 

-or- 

Dana Andrews  0)   Joan Fontaine 

"Beyond a 
Reasonable Doubt" 

.WAREHAM 
"Hie First Traveling" 

Saleslady" 
SHOWN BEFORE AND 
AFTER THE SNEAK 

AT 6:23—8:43 

YOU'LL GO FOR 
OLD GOLDS 
Either REGULAR, KING SIZE or 
the GREAT NEW FILTERS 

Old Golds taste terrific! The reason: 
Old Golds give you the best 
tobaccos. Nature- 
ripened tobaccos. 

SO RICH 
SOUGHT: 

SO GOLDEN 
BRIGHT! 

PUZZLE NO. 9 

CLUE: Opened as a Baptist seminary in 
1820, this university was renamed in 1890 
for a soap manufacturer and philanthro- 
pist. Individualized education and survey 
courses are given here. 
ANSWER  

Nam* __  

Addrem  

City .__> 

College  
Hold until you have computed all 24 puxzk* 

BEST TASTE YET 
IN A FILTER CIGARETTE 

HEED BACH PUZZLES?        RULES? 
Send five cent* for each puzzle; five 
cents for a complete set of rules. Enclose 
a self-addressed, stamped envelope. Mail 
to Tangle Schools, P. 0. Box 9, Grand 
Central Annex, New York 17, N. Y. 
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Soil's Temperature Taken 
At K-State Agronomy Farm 

Syd Rin.rd 
Kasbah 

Three More 
Vie for Title 
Of FMOC 
The pictures of three Favorite 

Man on Campus candidates were 
omitted in Friday's Collegian. 
The candidates are Gary Haynes, 
TJ Sr, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; El- 
don Ladd, CE Soph, Alpha Kappa 
Lambda; and Syd Rinard ArE Jr, 
Kasbah. 

The three will compete with 
representatives of other frater- 
nities and organized houses for 
Kansas State's "man of men," 
to be named at the Snowball, an- 
nual Home Economics dance. It 
will be in the Union grand ball- 
room October 28 at 9 p.m. Suits 
and cocktail dresses will be worn 
with music furnished by Matt 
Betton's band. 

Other candidates are: Terry 
Poling. BPM Jr, Acacia; Jerry 
Schweitzer, AEc Jr, Alpha Gam- 
ma Rho; Bob Raffety, ME Sr, 
Beta Sigma Psi; Paul Attwater, 
PrL Jr, Beta Theta PI; Larry 
Lowe, Geo Sr, Delta Sigma Phi; 
Gary Rumsey, AEd Jr, Delta Tau 
Delta. 

Herb Hischke, MAd Soph, 
1884 Club; Phillip Warnken, 
Ag Soph, Farm House; Don 
Zadnik, BA Jr, Kappa Sigma; 
Dave Epp, Eng Soph, Lambda 
Chi Alpha; Duncan Erlcson, 
Ar 03, Phi Delta Theta; Peter 
M. \\ iii-aii, EE Sr, Phi Kap- 
pa; Joseph P. Johnson, BA Jr, 
Phi Kappa Tau. 

Larry Youngdoff, BA Jr, Pi 
Kappa Alpha; Ronald Bryant, 
ME Sr, Sigma Chi; Darold Barb, 
ChE Sr, Sigma Nu; Daryl Becker, 
Ag Jr, Sigma Phi Epsilon. 

John Dorst, BA Sr, Tau Kap- 
pa Epsilon; Dennis Sampson, Ar 
02, Theta XI; Lee Miller, Ar 01 
Fr, House of Breck; Bill Myer, 
AgE Soph, House of Williams; 
Tony Addeo, Art Sr, K-Club; and 
Bill Lindsey, Gop Sr, West Sta- 
dium. 

Eldon Ladd 
Alpha Kappa Lambda 

Gary Haynas 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 

: 

WK. Charles 
To Give Talk 
At TJ Lecture 
Speaker for the Kansas State 

college Journalism lecture October 
18 will be William K. "Casey" 
Charles, who retired this month 
from the United States department 
of agriculture, Ralph Lashbrook, 
head of the journalism department 
has announced. 

Charles, a 1920 K-State jour- 
nalism graduate, has been with 
the USDA for 22 years and served 
as chief of the special reports di- 
vision in the USDA information 
offices  in  Washington,  D.C. 

Before going with the USDA, 
Charles worked for several 

newspapers and a radio station, 
taught journalism at Iowa State 
College and at an American 
Expeditionary Forces university 
in France, and did public rela- 
tions work for Kwift and Com- 
pany. 

The lecture, for all journalism 
students, will be at 4 Thursday 
afternoon at Kedzie hall. Thurs- 
day evening Charles will be a guest 
of the student chapter of Sigma 
Delta Chi, professional journalism 
honorary for men, at the Lash- 
brook  home. 

By CAROL SITZ 
Temperature of the soil to 

depths of 8 feet is being recorded 
at the K-State agronomy farm, 
located 2 miles northwest of the 
campus. 

Thermometers were recently 
placed at depths of 2, 4, 8, and 
20 inches, and 4, 6, and 8 feet 
deep. 

Though most persons think of 
climate applying only to the air 
above ground, K-State scientists 
are studying "soil climate," which 
is quite different from "air cli- 
mate." ^ 

At least one-third of a plant is 
below the surface of the ground 
and exposed to the soil tempera- 
tures, L. D. Bark, associate profes- 
sor of physics, explained. Soil 
temperatures are one of the most 
important elements involved in 
plant production. 

Both the process that supplies 
nutrients to plants and the process 
that influences growth are affected 
by soil temperature. 

According to Professor Bark, 
temperatures above 115 degrees 
Fahrenheit are not unusual at a 
depth of 2 inches. Below 20 
inches, there Is very little day 
to day temperature variation. 
Temperatures at 20 inches or 
deeper   are  below   75  degrees 

Fahrenheit at this time of year 
in Kansas. 

At the depth of 30 feet, July 
is the coldest month, while Janu- 
ary or February is the warmest 
month. This is because the heat 
conduction downward into the 
earth is very slow, Professor Bark 
explained. 

Daily temperature" changes oc- 
cur only to depths of 14 or 15 
inches. The deepest annual tem- 
perature -change occuring in the 
soil is at the depth of 35 feet. 
Beyond this depth, the tempera- 
ture does not vary. 

The temperature of the soil is 
influenced by the color of the soil 
and the vegetation found growing 
there. "The darker the color of the 
soil, the more heat it will absorb, 

just as dark clothing absorbs more 
heat than light-colored clothing," 
said Professor Bark. 

"The more vegetation found 
growing on the surface of the 
ground, the lower the soil tem- 
perature  will   be.    This  is  be- 
cause   the   sun's   rays   cannot 
penetrate  into   the   ground   as 
easily   as  if   the  ground   were 
bare,"  he continued. 

Soil    thermometers   also   have 
been placed at  the other Kansas 
Agricultural   Experiment  stations 
located at Hays, Hutchinson, Col- 
by,   Mound   Valley,   and   Garden 
City. 

You'll  be  pleased  with   a  Col- 
legian want ad. 

See You 

at 

Cfatetl 

HURRY! 

HURRY! 
HURRY! 

You'll  be  pleased   with  a  Col- 
legian  want ad. 

TIGER    DRAG 
featuring BILL HEPTIG 

INDEPENDENT STUDENTS 

not living in an organized house or dormitory 

may purchase receipts for class pictures 

for the 
A. 

Saturday, October 20     Adm., 75c couple 
Couples Only—Casual Dress 
K.S. Union—Main Ballroom 

TICKETS   ON   SALE 
UNION INFORMATION DESK 

SPONSORED BY UNION DANCE COMMTTTEE 

ROYAL PURPLE 
now in K103B. 

PRICE IS NOW 

$1.50 
But Will Be Raised After 

November 10! 
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A UTTLE MAN ON CAMPUS By Dkk Bibler Parties, Guests, Dances 
Head Social Calendar 

*2AY WOKTHAL-AKE YOJ 6URE we SAINING?' 

Pins and Diamonds 
Undisputably Popula 
Marriages 

r 
Hetzler-Pattison 

Ruthe Hetzler, HEJ '53, and 
"Wilbur A. Pattison, CB Sr, were 
married May 27 in Manhattan. 
Ruthe is from Manhattan. Wilbur 
is from McPherson. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
<;'oinsto< k-Waite « 

Ralph Waite and Ruth Com- 
fitock were married this summer 
In Winfield. Ralph, an AGR, is a 
'56 grad and Ruth is a registered 
nurse.   Both are from Winfield. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Henshall-Floyd 

The wedding of Maryem Hen- 
shall, EEd Sr, and Dean Floyd, 
VM Fr, was June 16 in Osborne. 
Maryem is from Osborne, and 
Dean  is  from Herington. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 

Engagements 

^ 

Johnson-Starr 
The engagement, of Lowell 

Starr, Geo Sr, and Glenda John- 
son, was announced at Acropolis 
recently. Lowell is from Welda. 
Glenda, a sophomore in art at 
Emporia State where she is affili- 
ated with Tri Sigma sorority, is 
from  Chanute. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Ward-Milton 

Cigars at the Alpha Gamma Rho 
(house announced the engagement 
of John Milton and Teresa Ward. 
Teresa is a graduate of Clark's 
Business School in Topeka and is 
employed in Topeka. John is an 

g junior.  Both are from Ottawa. 
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 

Shakespeare-Adalr 
Brent Adair announced his en- 

gagement to Alta Lou Shakes- 
peare by passing cigars at the 
Alpha Gamma Rho house. Alta 
Lou attended Utah State Agricul- 
ture college and is employed in 
Cedar City, Utah. She is from 
Tropic, Utah. Brent, MT Sr, is 
from Burlingame. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Pinnings 

Rfd>r-Lowe 
Gweny   Reder,    EEd    Jr.    and 

Larry Lowe, Geo Sr, recently an- 
nounced their pinning with the 
passing of chocolates at the Chi 
Omega house and cigars at the 
Delta Sigma Phi house. Gweny is 
from Wichita. Larry is from To- 
peka. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Wempe-Draney 

Maxine Wempe and Jerry Dra- 
ney announced their pinning this 
summer. Jerry graduated in May 
and is a member of Alpha Gam- 
ma Rho. Maxine attended Kansas 
State last year and is now work- 
ing in Topeka. Maxine is from 
Sabetha and Jerry is from Fair- 
view. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Denton-Noe 

Sigma Phi Epsilon Dan Noe, 
ME Soph, announced last Sunday 
bis pinning to Gail Denton, sopho- 
more at Washburn university. 
Both Gail and Dan are from To- 
peka. 

Phi Kappa Tau members enter- 
tained their dates Friday evening, 
October 12 from 8:30 to 12, at the 
Phi Tau house with their "Top 
Banana" party. 

Decorations of streamers and 
bananas were used for the setting 
of the party. Featured attractions 
during the evening were the Broom 
dance. Farmer in the Dell, and 
the Banana game. 

♦ ♦ 4- ♦ 
The Sigma Chis will entertain 

their dads with a stag party atfer 
the game Saturday. The dads will 
stay at the house that night. About 
40 or 50 are expected to come. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Members of Alpha Gamma Rho 

will entertain their dates Friday 
night at their annual Roulette 
party. The party will be held at 
the AGR house and will begin at 
9  p.m. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Dean Helen Moore was a Sun- 

day dinner guest at the Kappa 
Delta house October 14. 

Kappa Kappa Gamma members 
will serve a buffet dinner for their 
parents at the house after the 
game on Parents' Day Saturday, 
October 20. 

♦ ♦ ♦  ♦ 
Guests at the Sigma Chi house 

last weekend were Jerry MerhBon, 
Oakley, '54; Bill Kennedy, St. 
John, '56; and Barry Thorpe, Kan- 
sas City, *56. 

♦ ♦♦I 
Waltheim hall women will en- 

tertain the O.K. House and the 
House of Williams members at an 
hour dance there Tuesday, Oc- 
tober 16. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
La Citadel had an hour dance 

with Clovia sorority Monday eve- 
ning,  October  15. 

+ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Acacia fraternity had an hour 

dance with Northwest hall Tues- 
day night, October 16. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Van   Zile   and   Alpha   Gamma 

Rho had an hour dance Tuesday 
at 7 p.m. at Van Zile. 
• ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 

Kappa Sigmas will entertain the 
Kappa Kappa Gammas at an hour 
dance Tuesday, October 16 at the 
Kappa Sig house. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Lambda Chi Alpha Crescent 

Girl  of   1956,   Marilyn   St.   John, 

Psy Jr, will receive the traditional 
Crescent Girl serenade Thursday, 
October 18. 

At the Kappa Kappa Gamma 
house the Lambda Chis will pre- 
sent her with a bouquet of roses 
and sing the "Crescent Girl Song," 
and the "Sweetheart Song." 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Delta Sigma Phi pledges will 

have a party at the Skyline next 
Saturday  night. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
A house party for Delta Tau 

Deltas and their dates will be 
held at the house next Saturday 
evening. Special entertainment 
will  be featured. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
The annual Delta Delta Delta 

Firebug party will be Friday eve- 
ning at the chapter house. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 

Hoar Dances 
Waltheim  hall women will en- 

tertain   the   O.K.   house   and   the 

House of Williams members at an 
hour dance there Tuesday, Oc- 
tober 16. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
La Citadel  had  an  hour danre 

with Clovia sorority Monday eve- 
ning, October 15. 

+' + +.+ 
Acacia  fraternity  had  an  hour 

dance with  Northwest  hall  Tues- 
day night, October  16. 

You'll   be   pleased  with  a   Col- 
legian want  ad. 

MEN! 
Shaver Dull! 

WE   HAVE 
ALL BRANDS 

SHAVER  HEADS 

KIPP'S 

DRESS RIGHT—you can't afford not to 

• Hickory Smoked 
Barbecue 

• Pizza 
• Meals and Sand- 

wiches 
MURIEL'S 

BAR-B-Q 
801  Sooth 4th 

About interesting and challenging opportunities 
in all phases of Engineering? 

Standard Oil Company (Ind.) 
Has openings at all degree levels for 

ENGINEERS Chemical 
Mechanical 
Electrical 
Civil 
Metallurgical 

G. W. Larson of our Engineering Technical Staff 
will visit your campus to answer your questions. 
Arrange for an interview on 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24 
At your placement office. 

•£2n*«f* 
HIP-JAC MODEL IN THE 

EXCLUSIVE SPOT-RESISTANT 
PRO-SHEEN GABARDINE. 

Sport Coat Fit and Feel. 
Regulars and Longs 

95 '15 
Others $7.95 to $24.95 

Don £ Jerri 
CLOTHIERS 

Open Thursdays Till 9 p.m. 

«■ 

I 
■ 
J 
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Sig Eps Win 31-14 
From Sigma Nu's 
Sigma Phi Epsilon over- 

powered Sigma Nu 31-14 in last 
night's intramural football action 
In  the  fraternity  division. 

Early in the first quarter Sigma 
Phi Epnlion scored when Paul 
Clark passed to Larry Sturgeon 
who ran to the midfield stripe 
and then passed to Ron Baker 
who raced for the first . touch- 
down. Paul Clark ran from his 
own 80 to score the second Sig 
Ep touchdown in the first quarter. 
The conversion was good on a 
pass from Marvin Chiles to Larry 
Sturgeon. 

Hljcma   Vu's John Floyd  ran 
from the Hljc Kp 20 to score In 
the second quarter.   The Sigma 
Nu conversion came by a pass 
from  Floyd to stutter. 

Early   in   their   third   quarter 
Sigma   Nus   John   Floyd   passed 
from  the Sigma Phi Epsilon  one 
yard   line   to   Darold   Barb   who 
raced   for   the   second   Sigma   Nu 
touchdown.   A pass from Floyd to 

Sutter made good the Sigma Nu 
conversion and wrapped up Sigma 
Nu scoring. 

Starting from the Sigma Nu 30 
the Sig Eps marcned down fie Id to 
score a pass from Clark to Styles 
to Sturgeon. The conversion was 
blocked and the score stood 19-14. 

Intercepting a pass on his own 
20 Baker passed to Chiles for 
Sigma  Phi Epsilon's fourth TD. 

Baker snatched another stray 
Sigma Nu pass on his own 20 
and passed to Dick Hchaffer for 
the final Sig Kp tally of the 
game. 

In the independent division the 
Rebels blasted the Kasbah 32-6. 

Tonight's schedule at 4:15: 
House of Brec vs the Aces, 

North-W; Rho Alphs vs Newman 
Club, North-C; West Stadium vs 
Squegeea. North-E; Wesley Foun- 
dation vs D.S.F.C, Campus SE; 
and Phi Kappa vs Phi Delta 
Theta,  Campus E. 

KANSAS STATf COHWIAN   / 
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Cats Work on Defense 
K-State gridders turned their 

attention to defense Tuesday as 
they began preparing for this Sat- 
urday's home conference opener 
with Missouri. 

Missouri has been a strong of- 
fensive threat so far this season 
with good offensive games against 
both North Dakota State and 
Southern Methodist. Missouri won 
its first game of the season last 
Saturday, defeating North Dakota 
State 42-0. 

During the Tuesday session 
the Cats took a short turn at f u 11 
speed work with, three teams 
alternating on defense to see the 
play patterns used by Missouri. 

Two lineup changes were an- 
nounced at practice, both involv- 
ing the second unit. Howard 
Hodge moved up to left end on the 
second unit with Tito Cordelli 
moving up to the right tackle V°3fr 
sition on the alternate team. 

BOTTOMS UPI Pat Naughton, 
Wildcat line coach, shows George 
Laddish, end, how to put an op- 
ponent's posterior extremity up 
and keep it there as Howard 
Hodge, end, looks on. 

You'll  be  pleased  with  a  Col- 
legian want ad. 

ALTERATION SHOP 
116 Booth 8rd 

MRS.  C.  W.   ISAACSON 
Altering—Tailoring—Repairing 

Dry Cleaning 
Shirts and Khakis Laundered 

Diamonds 
Watches 

Jewelry 
Gift Items 

Free estimates on all 
repair work. 

R. D. JEWELRY 
1208 Moro 

%   block East of 
Campus Theater 

PROBLEM: To evaluate the all-round career 

advantages offered by the widely diversified 

activities at Divisions of North American Aviation, Inc. 

': GET THE FACTS in man-to-man 

interviews, on campus   October 22 

SIO EP Paul H. Clark goes high f 
into the air as he tries to bat the 
ball away from would-be pass in- 
terceptor Darold Barb. Barb later 
caught a pass for a Sigma Nu 
touchdown but it didn't matter 
cause the Sig Eps won the game 
31-14 to remain high in Group I 
standings. 
IWWWWVWWWWVWW 

Gymnast Team Tryouts 
Are Today in Ahearn 

Any freshman or upperelaitM- 
man interested In trying out for 
the gymnastic team should re- 
port to room 101, the apparatus 
room on the first floor of the 
fieldhouse gym, from 8-5 p.m. 
today. 

No experience In the sport Is 
necessary, according to Coach 
Frank Thompson. 

Kansas City Star 
Morning,   Evening, and Sunday 
40c a week or $1.74 a month, 

delivered in your yard. 
E. T. Lata Dial f»-41«7 

tr\ 'ft 'WILLIE' 
THE WILDCAT 

says 

AUTONCTICO 

MEET ME 
AT THE 

OPEN 14 HOURS DAILY 

As a graduate In 
Engineering, Phys- 
ics, Applied Math, or 
allied subjects you 
need complete, fac- 
tual information to 
help you make a 
sound decision in 
choosingyour career. 
Get the facts in a 
man-to-man interview with our representative. 
Let him tell you about our unique placement 
and training devised to help your potential 
develop rapidly in a company where continued 
expansion has doubled the number of employ- 
ees in 5 years. Your possibilities are wide and 
varied, as you will see from these brief notes 
on the 4 Divisions: 

AUTONETICS creates automatic controls and 
electro-mechanical systems of a highly inter- 
esting nature. Work includes research, design, 
development, manufacture and testing; you 
will become a part of the latest advances in 

inertial navigation 
and guidance, fire 
and flight controls, 
analog and digital 
computers. 

ROCKETDYNE is 
building power for 

MocKcrorNc outer space—large, 

liquid propellant rocket anginas. The Field Test 

Laboratory in the Santa Susana Mountains is 

the most complete rocket engine workshop in 

the free world. Here a man meets more aspects 

of his specialty in one week than in a year of 

"conventional" practice. 

ATOMICS INTERNATIONAL Is pioneering in the 

creative use of the atom. If you are able to 
meet the high requirements for this work, you 
can help introduce a new industrial era. 
Atomics International is designing and building' 
varied types of nuclear reactors, for both power 
and research, with the practical experience 
gained by 10 years in the field. 

MISSILE DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERING 
Long range missiles, Including the interconti- 
nental SM-64 Navaho, present problems of the 

most fascinating 
nature. Speeds, 
materials and 
functions now be- 
ing dealt with were 
only theoretical a 
few years ago. The 
work is vital; the 
opportunities for 
you, as a creative 

engineer, are correspondingly great 

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE TODAY 
Make an appointment NOW to see North 
American Repre- 
sentative on cam- 
pus. OR WRITE: 
Mr. J. Kimbark. 

College Relations 
Representative, 
Dept 991-20, North 
American Aviation, 
Inc. Downey. Calif. 

ATOMIC*  INTERNATIONAL 

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC. ■#    * 
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3rd Total Offense Spot 

VfcflOW WHAT COACH? asks Jim Roberts, candidate for the 147-pound varsity wrestling spot 
as he tries to figure a way of escape from the grip of Pat Doyle varsity candidate for the 
157-pound spot.  Wrestling Coach Fritz Knorr shows Roberts what to do. 

55 Wrestling Hopefuls 
Tryout for Mat Squad 
Fifty-five K-State men are out 

for Wildcat freshman and var- 
sity wrestling teams. Six return- 
ing lettermen are out for the var- 
sity, and two state champions 
are grappling for the frosh squad. 

Dale Blume, Atwood, is a two- 
year letterman for the K-State 
squad at 157 pounds. One-year 
lettermen are Gary Darter, 123 
pounds, Douglass;. Marvin Ever- 
ist, 137 pounds, Oberlin; Ray 
Glaze, Baltimore, and Gary 
Haller, Colby, 167 pounds; and 
Ellis Rainsberger, heavyweight, 

•ttast St.  Louis, 111. 
Freshmen who were Kansas 

high school all-staters are Larry 
Fanning, 187 pounds, Wichita, 
and Roby Barnes, 147 pounds, 
Colby. 

The varsity team: 
123 pounds 

Gary   Darter,   Douglass,   Ken- 
neth   Shaw,   Baltimore,   M.,   Billy 
Youngers, Wichita. 

130 pounds 
James   Miller,   Wichita,   Calvin 

Schwalbe,   Waconia,   Minnesota. 
137 pounds 

Jim   Caster,   Douglass,   Marvin 
Everist,   Oberlin,   Tommy   King, 
Douglass, Kyle Mines, Oberlin. 

147 pounds 
Glen   Brandon,   Topeka,   Perry 

Brinlee, Tulsa, Okla., David Nut- 
tie,    El   .Dorado,    Jim   Roberts, 
Tulsa, OKla. 

157 pounds 
Dale   Blume,   Atwood,   Patrick 

Doyle, Douglass, Don Guinn, Ob- 
erlin,   Jim  Hostetter,   Manhattan, 
Billy Mills,  Olathe. 

167 pounds 
Ray   Glaze,   Baltimore,   Mary- 

land,  Gary Haller, Colby, Danny 
"^^Oe,  Topeka, Lloyd Gilmore,  In- 

dependence. 
177 pounds 

Jim Dietrich, Manhattan, Larry 
Hodges, Goodland. 

\ 

Heavyweight 
Bill Brown, Pittsburg, Don 

Martin, Clay Center, Paul Sabin, 
Salina, Robert Echmidt, Caldwell, 
Ellis Rainsberger, East St. Louis, 
111. 

Glaze,   Brown,   Martin,   Sabin, 
Schmidt, and Rainsberger are on 
the   K-State  football   squad   and 
will  report  after football  season 
is over.   Practice is at 3 p.m. 

"I expect everyone to be out 
for   practice  every   night   now 
that we're in full swing," Coach 
Fritz    Knorr    said.    Freshmen 
and     sophomores    have     been 
practicing two and three times 
a week until now, but everyone 
is out every day this week ex- 
cept those out for football.   We 
are  practicing  fundamentals— 
versals." 

The varsity schedule: 
Dec. 15—Iowa Teachers Invitational 

Tourney—Cedar   Palls,   Iowa. 
Jan. 10—Cornell College, at Mt. 

Vernon,   Iowa 
Jan. 11—Mankato Teach., at Manka- 

to,   Minn. 
Jan. 12—Minnesota U., at Minne- 

apolis,   Minn. 
Jan. 19—Iowa Teachers, at Manhat- 

tan. 
Jan. 36.—Oklahoma University, at 

Manhattan. 
Feb. z—Nebraska University at 

Lincoln. 
Feb. 8—Colorado State, at Greeley, 

Colorado. 
Feb. 9—Colorado University, at 

Boulder. 
Feb. 11—Colorado School of Mines, 

at   Golden,   Colo. 
Feb. 21—Oklahoma A&M, at Man- 

hattan. _ , 
Feb. 22—Open for High School 

Tourney. 
Feb. 23—Open for High School 

Tourney. 
Mar.   1—Iowa   State,   at   Manhattan. 
Mar.  8—BIR  7 Tourney,  at Norman. 
Mar.  9—Big 7 Tourney, at Norman. 
March    16—Open   date. 
Mar. 22—NCAA Tourney at Pitts- 

burgh,   Pen. 
Mar. 23—NCAA Tourney at Pitts- 

burgh,   Pen. 

Kansas City Mo.—.Oklahoma 
Sooners, third nationally last week 
in total offense, stepped up Its 
pace in the 450 romp over Texas, 
Big Seven conference statistics 
show. 

In posting their third straight 
shutout of the season, the Sooners 
rolled up 502 yards against the 
Ijonghorns—369 on the ground— 
to run their total offense figure to 
1,429 yards, an average of 476.3. 

O.U., the top-ranked team in the 
nation in all the polls, continues 
to show versatility as well as 
steady power. Coach Bud Wilkin- 
son's red-shirted crew now has 
scored 147 points in blanking 
North Carolina, K-State, and 
Texas. This week the Sooners take 
on Kansas at Lawrence. 

Clendon Thomas and Tommy 
McDonald   are   scrambling   for 
honors as  the most   dangerous 
Sooner  back.    At the  moment, 
despite     McDonald's     brilliant 
display at Dallas, Thomas holds 
the statistical edge. 
Thomas, who carried  13  times 

for 123 yards against Texas, takes 
over from Homer Floyd of Kansas 
as the Big Seven number one rush- 
er.    Thomas   has  a total   of   262 
yards on 27 carries for a 9.7 aver- 
age.   Floyd is second with 50 for 
257 and a 5.1 average.   McDonald 
is fourth with 31 for 238, a 7.7 
average. 

Thomas also widened his lead in 
the scoring department.   He now 

has tallied 7 touchdowns for 42 
points, followed by Floyd and Mc- 
Donald, each with 30. 

Jimmy Hunter and Charley 
James of Missouri held on to their 
honors as the leading passer and 
pass receiver, respectively. Hunter 
has connected with 15 of 29 pitches 
for 163 yards. James has caught 
11 for 130 yards. 

Wally Strauch of Kansas 
jumped to second in passing with 
6 of 13 for 131, and Jimmy Har- 
ris of Oklahoma is next with a per- 
fect 5 for 5 record for 100 yards. 

Howard Cook of Colorado 
stayed put as the leading punter 
with 3 for 181 yards, an average 
of 60.3. Last week he had a 65.5 
average. Hardest working punter 
is Kenny Nesmith, Kansas State, 
whose 16  kicks average 39.4. 

Manhattan 
Laundry & Cleaners 
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

•   2nd  and Humboldt 
•   722 N. Manhattan 

#   118 S.  4th 

APPROVED 8ANITONB 
SERVICE 

Dial 6-8848 
for Pick-Up and Delivery 

O 

Wildcat Thinclads 
In Cross Country 
Win at Nebraska 
Kansas State won from Ne- 

braska In a cross country run 
over the new Pioneer Park course 
last Saturday morning, 22-36. 

Tom Rodda of K-State was the 
first to finish the three mile 
coarse. His time was 16:25. Bob 
Elwood of Nebraska was second. 
The order of finish: 

1. Tom   Rodda,  KS 
8. Bob   Elwood,   N 

• 8. Jerry Turner, KS 
*. Krofly   Barnes,   N. 
6. Arlen  Stackley,  KS 
C. Jesee  Unrnh,   KS 
7. Hubert Gue«t, KS 
8. Don Michel,  KS. 
». Jerry Mortensen, N. 

10. Frank Morrison,  N. 
11. Lee Carter,  N. 
12. Whitney Hicks, KS 

1«:26 
M.-M 
1«:K0 
1«:52 
1«:M 
16:54 
14:64 
17:S> 
17:W 
17:10 
17:*4 
17;50 

What Will Glasses 
Do for You? 

Glasses will improve your vis- 
ion, correct a muscular stress, 
take that ache out of your eyes, 
the back of your head and neck. 

Neglect becomes a serious 
habit. 

Guaranteed Service 

* 

for 

pportunities 

ENGINEERS 
and other 

TECHNICAL 

GRADUATES 

Dr. E. L. Askren, O.D. 
'GLASSES THAT FIT" 

Optometric Eye Specialist 

1229 Moro Street      A«rieville 
Phone 8-8289 for Appointment 

Phillips Petroleum Company, one of America's 
great integrated oil companies, has positions 
open for engineers, chemists, physicists and 
virtually every kind of technical graduate at 
the Bachelor, Master or Ph.D. levels. 

Representatives of 

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY 

will visit your campus on 

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23rd and 24th 

YOU ARE INVITED to make an interview appointment with your 
Placement Office. Or, for further information, write: 

D. R. McKeithan 
Technical Employment Consultant 
Phillips Petroleum Company 
Bartlesville, Oklahoma 
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Activities 

Coffee Hour To Feature 
Gripe Grinding Session 

A "Grind Your Grlpea" session 
and free coffee will be sponsored 
by the Union coffee hours com- 
mittee today from 3:30 to 4:30 
p.m., in the main lounge of the 
Union. 

Students and teachers who did- 
n't enter into the discussion at 
Tuesday's assembly are encour- 
aged to discuss their problems 

■with the "Bored" of Officials: 
Charles Jacot, assistant dean of 
students; Dr. Arthur Brayfield, 
professor of psychology; Ron 
Bryant, ME Sr; and Gary Haynes, 
TJ Sr. 

be notified as vacancies occur: 
Bob Tawney, Beverly Reinhardt, 
Pat Corbin, Hefnz Thimm, Foly 
Ruppelius,  and  Elanor  Saylor. 

Art Club 
A get-acquainted meeting will 

be held by the Art club, Thurs- 
day, October 18, in Anderson 221. 
Free refreshments will be served. 

YWCA Hells SubscriptIIMIH 

YWCA members will be selling 
subscriptions to the Reader's Di- 
gest for half price during the rest 
Of October to help raise money for 
the association's budget. 

The reduced subscription price 
Is $1 for 8 issues of the magazine, 
atartlng with the November issue. 
The special subscription rate is 
open to the faculty members and 
students and is good only for new 
subscriptions. 

Subscriptions can be obtained 
from any YW member or at the 
YW office located on the second 
floor of Anderson hall. The YW 
Will keep half of the money re- 
ceived from the sale of subscrip- 
tions. 

Frog Club 
Thirty-nine new members of 

Frog club have been chosen. They 
are: 

Mary Barger, Judie Batton, 
Marljoe Bestgen, Pat Biasing, 
Barbara Burnes, Ann Cook, Anne 
Detert, Sharon Ericson, Martha 
Finny, Sara Foster, Martha Frie- 
dcl, Nancy Gale, Helen Haber- 
nigg, Windy Helstrom, Pat Hef- 
ner, Marbara Herzog, Jan Jester, 
Dodie Keck, Denlse Kendall, and 
Louis  Klusmeyer. 

Nancy Lang, Mary Moak. Ro- 
berta Marks, Pat McDermott, 
Gary Minor, Tom Parrlsh, Bruce 
Prentice Jr, Sandra Preston, Sue 
Pruitt, Bob Reinhardt, Nancy 
Roofe. Theresa Ross, Jane Rum- 
sey, Bob Sanders, Mary Sue 
Schmederman, Loralee Terbor 
vich. Gloria Williamson, Janice 
Wolverton. and Corrine Wright. 

A waiting list of six has been 
established.    These    persons    will 

Manhattan CAP 
The Junior squadron of the 

Manhattan Civil Air patrol will 
meet Wednesday, October 17 at 
7:30 p.m., in Military Science 206. 

Instruction in the link trainer 
operation will be a part of their 
weekly meetings in the near 
future. Jim Tostetter, comman- 
der of the cadet squadron, will 
give the instruction. 

String Quartet Recital 
K-State's resident string quar- 

tet will present a recital Sunday, 
at 4 p.m., In the Chapel auditor- 
ium. 

Members of the quartet are: 
George Leedham, first violin; 
Luther Leavengood, second vio- 
lin; Clyde Jussila, viola; and 
Warren  Walker,   violoncello. 

The program will consist of 
quartets by Brahms, Donato, and 
Hayden. 

Tiirfgrass  Conference 
The seventh annual turfgrass 

conference, sponsored by the 
Central Turfgrass Foundation, 
will meet at K-State, October 17, 
18, and 19. 

Three members of the KSC 
faculty will speak and partici- 
pate discussion panels. They are: 
R.I. Throckmorton, dean emerit- 
us of the School of Agriculture; 
H.B. "Bebe' Lee. director of 
atheletics; and Dr. Glenn H. 
Beck, director of the Kansas agri- 
culture experiment  station. 

Collegiate 4-H 
Two professional local dancing 

instructors, Mr. and Mrs. Fran 
Schneiders, will demonstrate 
dancing skills at the Collegiate 
4-H club meeting Thursday at 7 
p.m.  in Nichols gym. 

Also on the program will be 
the Casey Sisters, a vocal trio 
consisting of Janice Casey, MAV 
Soph, and her two sisters. 
Tickets for the Harvest Ball, the 

Daily Tabloid 
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Wrdneadar,  October IT 
Central    Plains   Turf   conference,   8 

«.m.   KX   (Williams  Auditorium) 
Gamma   Phi   Beta.   8   a.m..   Student 

I nlon   203 
ATOM - DCC, 9 a.m., Student Union 

A8TK  -  DCC  luncheon,  12:16   p.m.. 
Student Union 208 

Viilon coffee hour, 3:30 p.m., Student 
Union  main  lounge 

•olUgla-ta 4-H, 4 p.m.. Student Union 
College   Rifle   Team.   6   p.m..   MS   8 

(range) 
Hamma   Phi   Beta.   «   p.m..  Student 

I nlon   third   floor 
Pantos club Hwtmmlnff. 7 p.m., N 1 
ISA, 7:30 p.m., rec center 
CAP   cadets.   7:30   p.m..   MS   208 
A\.MA     Auxiliary    talent    show,    8 
p.m., Student Union  807 
lCplxcopal evening; prayer, 6:16 p.m., 

Canterbury   house 
Episcopal holy communion. 7 a.m.. 

Danforth   chapel 
Tkaraday,  October  IN 

Central Plains Turf conference, 8 
a.m.,   Williams   Auditorium 

Cum ma Phi Beta, 8 a.m., Student 
Union  203 

Turf Grass conference, 12 noon. Stu- 
dent Union main ballroom 

Home Ec Nursing club. 4 p.m.. Stu- 
dent   Union   208 

Horns Ec Journalism club, 4 p.m., 
Student   Union   206 

Home Ec Dietetics and Commercial 
Demonstration club, 4 p.m., Stu- 
dent Union Walnut dining room 

Home Ec Teaching club, 4 p.m., 
Student Union 208 

Home Ec Child Development club, 
4  p.m..   Student   Union   203 

Homecoming committee, 4:30 p.m., 
Student   Union   204 

riu Delta Kappa, 8 p.m.. Student 
Union banouet room B 

Collegiate   4-H.   7   p.m..   N 
Putnam Scholars dinner, 7 p.m.. 

Student   Union   207 
Dames   club   bridge.   7:30   p.m..   Stu- 
_ dent  Union  Walnut dining  room. 

A 207 
A IKE. 7:30 p.m.. Student Union west 

ballroom 
Poultry 8cience, 7:30 p.m.. Student 

Union   208 
Ccology Gems. 8 p.m.. F 1 
Episcopal Evening prayer, 6:16 p.m., 

Canterbury   house 
Episcopal holy communion, 7 a,m., 

Danforth  chapel 

N II l»K NT  HEALTH 
Admitted to Student Health yes- 

terday: Virginia Vohle, Robert 
Hoover, EE Soph. Jane Stivers, HT 
Soph, and Norvai  Kalstin. 

WEATHER 
The weather outlook for Kansas 

City and vicinity Is partly cloudy to- 
day, and Thursday with little 
change in temperature. The high 
today and Thursday will be In the 
tower 80"s and the low tonight will 
be   near   80. 

GAS-TOONS 
-By- 

Finley Wickham 

•'Those are the FIRST 
SQUAWKS   Finlpy  ever 

had on  hie  service." 

If you have reason to squawk 
about our service, it will be be- 
cause It's TOO GOOD!!! 

WICKHAM'S 
CONOCO SERVICE 

Free Pickup and Delivery 
Phone 8-4882 1801 Poynti 

Collegiate   4-H   fall  dinner-dance, 
will be on sale at the meeting. 

A8AE 
"Improvement In Slide Rule 

Techniques" will be the subject 
of a talk at the American Society 
of Agriculture Engineers assembly 
Thursday at 4 p.m., E130. The 
talk will be given by an agricul- 
ture engineering student. All In- 
terested students are invited to 
attend. 

Graduate Students 
Members of the Graduate Stu- 

dent association will square dance 
and play cards in the Student 
Union, 207, 208, Thursday at 8 
p.m., Kenneth Urban, AH Gr, 
president,   has   announced. 

Harold Howe, dean of the 
Graduate school, will meet with 
new students at 7:15 p.m. Free 
refreshments will be served. 

Union  Publications 
Applications for membership in 

the Student Union publications 
subcommittee are now open. Ap- 
plications may be made in the 
October 29. 

You'll  be  pleased   with  a  Col- 
legian want ad. 

KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN 
Wednesday, October 17, 1956—8 

Pep Rally Plannecf 
For Friday Night 
The biggest and best pep rally 

ever held on the campus, ac- 
cording to Larry Youngdoff, Ag 
Jr, head cheerleader, will be held 
Friday at 7 p.m. The cheerlead- 
ing squad will lead yells and 
songs from the south terrace of 
the Student Union to students on 
the south lawn. 

Head football coach Bus Mertes, 
the entire Wildcat team, a mem- 
ber of the M.U. coaching staff, and 
the presidents of the three pep 
clubs will be present. Pat Wilker- 
son, BA Sr, will act as master of 
ceremonies. Thirty members of 
the college marching band under 
the direction of Jean Hedlund, di- 
rector of bands, will provide the 
music. 

"No matter how well a rally 
is planned, its success depends 
on the number of enthusiastic 
students that turn out," Young- 
dof i said. The rally is expected 
to last about 80 minutes. 
Dances, buffets, and tours will 

be on the agenda for parents on 
Parents' Day, Saturday. 

Students are urged to register 
their, parents in the main lobby 
of the Student Union between 9 
a.m. and 11 a.m. Saturday. The 
union hospitality committee will 
be hosts for union tours. 

A buffeteria — combination 
buffet and cafeteria—-will be 
held from 11 a.m. until 1 p.m. 

particularly for parents, but all 
students are invited. 

Kickoff time for the K-State- 
Missouri game will be at 1:30 p.m. 
Mr. and Mrs. St. John, Wichita, 
will be presented at half-time as 
K-State's honorary parents. They 
are the parents of Marilyn St. 
John, Psy Jr. Trophies for the 
best men's and women's organized 
house decorations honoring par- 
ents will be awarded at half-time. 

Registration 
Deadline Set 
For Oct. 26^ 

October 26 is the registering 
deadline for all K-State students 
who are residents of Kansas. 
The deadline for registering to 
vote in the national elections is 
November 6. 

* To qualify as a resident of 
Kansas, a student must have 
lived in Kansas six months or 
longer. These students can 
register at the Manhattan city 
clerk's office located In the city 
hall at Poyntz and 11th. These 
students may vote at the Man- 
hattan polls on election day. 

# 

WILL   CON DUCT* PERSONAL' INTERVIEWS 

Boeing has many positions open for graduating and graduate students.' 
These opportunities are in all branches pf Engineering (AE, CE, EE, ME 
and related fields). Also needed are Physicists and Mathematicians with 
advanced degrees. «. 

Fields of activity include Design, Research and Production. Your choice 
of location: Seattle, Washington or Wichita, Kansas. 

Personal interviews will cover the details of openings, the nature of 
assignments, Company projects currently in work, and miscellaneous infor- 
mation about the Company. 

Come and learn about the excellent opportunities with an outstanding 
Engineering organization—designers ana builders of the B-47 and B-52 

Multi-Jet Bombers; America's first Jet Transport, the 707; 
and the Bomarc IM-99 Pilotlees Aircraft. 
For personal interview appointments-consult your^ 

PLACEMENT OFFICE 
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School of Arts and Sciences 
Lists 36 Frosh for Honors 

Thirty-six freshmen in the 
school of Arts and Sciences 
have been declared eligible for 
the K-State honors program, 
announced Dean John C. 
Weaver. 

Selection was based on high 
school transcripts and entrance 
tests which placed the students 
in the upper five per cent of 
the   1956   freshman   class. 

The    honors    program    was 
initiated   last   spring   by   the 
faculty arts and sciences hon- 
ors committee in an effort to 

.   develop  the gifted student. . 
The faculty voted to offer 

this program to the upper five 
-^ -per cent of enrolling freshmen 
IJt>ccordlng to entrance exams 

and high~ school transcripts. 
Any student may apply for the 
program if he feels he is quali- 
fied. 

Each student has been as- 
signed to an adviser in his ma- 
jor field. He will follow a 

-schedule developed to meet his 
-individual need and abilities. 
Substitutions were made for 
basic courses where aptitude and 

interest indicated that it would 
benefit   the  student. 

Chairman of the honors com- 
mittee, Earl Davis, professor of 
English, said, "We feel fortun- 
ate that K-State has been able 
to institute this advanced pro- 
gram which is found in many 
of our colleges and universi- 
ties." 

Other   members   of   the   com- 
mittee  are   Wallace  Nelson,   as- 
sociate    professor    of   sociology 
and   economics;   Jack   Lambert, 
assistant    professor    of   chemis- 
try; Summer Morris, director of 
the counseling center; and John 
Harris, professor of bacteriology. 

Freshmen    selected    were: 
Donni. •<■ Adamek, BMT; Nancy 
Jo   Arnold,   MEI;   Robert   L. 
liner,    BA;    Mary    Lou    It. i- 
s.ker, BA; Jane K. Chalmers, 
SEd;      Nora    Cocker,     SEd; 
Phyllis J. Doleeek, BA;   Step- 
hen Douglas, Gvt;  Janice Ed- 
wards,    Pth;    Harold    Fager- 
qnist,   PrV;   Carol   Fanlconer, 
PhS;   Mary Ann Fox, BMT. 

Eleanor    Hanson.    BA;    Nor- 
man Hostetler, Chin;  Katharine 

Open House 

Theme Naming Contest 

Is To Start Tomorrow 

HueCtle, Psy; Judith Carolyn 
Izard, ArG; Delbert Eugene Just, 
PrV; Carol Korinek. MEI; 
Marilyn Kay Levett. Hat; Tom 
Lewis, Psy; James Lisher, Chm; 
Kenneth McCormic, MA; George 
Miller,  TJ. 

Leslie Ogg, BA; James Ro- 
berts, BPM; Joyce Rector, TJ; 
Martin Shetlar, Ch; Sally Shei- 
las, Ch; Dale Shipps, ML; 
Wayne Spencer, BPM; Ann 
Steiner, Eng; Margaret Strobel; 
Virginia Taylor, PhS; Karen 
Vathauer, SEd; Donald Ver- 
aska, PrV; and Linda Lou 
Wagoner, Math. 

Officer Tests 
To Be Given 
In AFROTC 
Air force officers qualification 

tests will be given to 162 stu- 
dents, October 27 at 8 a.m., in 
the Engineering Lecture hall. 
Students passing  these  tests will 

be eligible for acceptance into ad- 
vanced AFROTC, Capt. D.G. 
Kavanaugh, assistant professor 
of  air  science, announced. 

The tests were developed to 
evaluate the aptitudes and in- 
terests which are important for 
officer performance and success 
of aviation cadets, officer candi- 
dates, advanced air force ROTC 
students, and cadets in the Air 
Force  academy. 
•The tests will be given from 

8 a.m. until noon, and from 1 
until  3:30 p.m. 
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HOORAY FOR JOE SMITH -Becky Culpepper, EEd Jr, Kan- 
sas City, a member of the Young Democrats shows her 
support for Adali and Estes. 

ENGINEERS! 

Ytu h*< B 

More Furniture for SU 
Will Arrive in Novembe r 

YOU NAME IT, we'll pay it says Dick °ti arson, ME Sr, (left) 
and Tom Creech, ME Sr, as they demonstrate how engi- 
neering and architecture stucjents can make their choice of 
a theme for engineering Open House and maybe win $10. 
Winner of the contest will be announced October 29. 

A prise of $10 will be 
awarded to (he student naming 
the theme of the 1957 Engineer- 
ing Open House,-which will be 
held March 15 and 16. Only 
students enrolled in engineer- 
ing and architecture are eligi- 
ble to enter the contest. 

-.   Contest  entry  blanks  and  s 
box  to  drop  entries  in  will  be 
placed in Engineering hall Fri- 
day   morning.    Tentative   plans 
call    tor     the    contest     entry 
blanks  and  voting boxes  to  be 

fc    set up in Anderson and Willard 
''A^ylla   and   the   8tudent   Union. 

, according U Thomas Creech. ME 
Sr    Open  House manager. 

The contest begins tomorrow 
morning and will close st 5 p.m. 
on  October  29.  Entries  will  be 

judged equally on the basis of 
brevity, general coverage, and 
the use of a key word. 

General     coverage     means 
that the theme can be adapted 
to the different types of dis- 
plays   in   all   of   the   depart- 
ments     in . the    engineering; 
school.   The key word will be 
stressed   so   that   the   theme 
will be remembered easily by 
all who come In contact with 
It. 

Contest entries will be Judged 
by the Open  House faculty ad- 
visors   from    each    department, 
the Open House student depart- 
ment   managers,   and   the   Open 
House    Engineering    Executive 
committee. 

In keeping with the original 
furnishings plan, new furniture 
has been ordered for various 
parts of the Union, and is ex- 
pected in mid-November, ac- 
cording to Loren Kottner, Union 
director. 

The main lounge will receive 
curved sofas which will he 
placed back to back along the 
east side of the lounge. Addi- 
tional club chairs and -several 
round hassocks of varied sizes 
will complete the furniture. 
The entire room will be car- 
peted, he said. 

More modernistic benches 
and carpeting will complete 
the art lounge, and the 
browsing library will be car- 
peted, he said. 

Several    pieces   of    famltvre 

KS Players 
'Read' Show 

The K-State Players pre- 
sented a program of readings 
entitled, "Six Voices by Candle- 
light", in the little theater of 
the Union Tuesday night. The 
players' program included a 
group of poems, a radio play, 
and three readings. 

Included In the casts were: 
Prof. James Rosenberg, Skip 
Landon, radio extension; Ann 
Soelter, Sp Or; Tony Alley, 8p 
Fr; Mary Jean Thomas, Sp Or; 
Prof. John Robson; Oordon 
Jump, Sp Or; Dan Hahn, Sp 
Soph; and Prof. William Syl- 
vester. 

The resdings were sponsored 
by the department of speech. 
John Robson, associate profes- 
sor of speech, staged the pro- 
duction. 

will be added to the music 
lounge and the small music 
room, according to Kottner. 

Four groupings of furniture 
will be placed in the corridor of 
the main lobby, and one group- 
ing will be added to the second 
floor lobby. 

The main ballroom1* banquet 
rooms A and B, and other iso- 
lated areas of the building will 

be furnished with the off-white 
fiber-glass draperies. The ad- 
dition of these draperies will 
complete this phase of furnish- 
ing, he said. 

The Student Union has also 
been entered into the competi- 
tion for outstanding interior de- 
sign and decoration which is be- 
ing conducted by Institutions 
Magazine,   Kottner   said. 

Little Paper Burns; 
Kappas All Smiles 

A $45,000 blaze touched off 
in the living room of the Kappa 
Kappa Gamma sorority house 
last night brought cheers from 
activities and pledges alike 
gathered in the main room of 
the house. 

The cheers were the result 
of   a   fire   started   by   Mrs. 
Howard T. HIU, a member of 
the    Kappa    Kappa    Gamma 
house  board,  as  she  touched 
a match  to  mortgage  papers 
taken   oat   on   the   house   In 
1MO. 

The    final    payment    of    the 
mortgage   was   made   this  sum- 
mer  by  the  house  board,   with 
the ceremonies of the event tak- 
ing place last night in the house. 

Assisting   Mrs.   Hill   with   the 
task   of   destroying   the   papers 
was  Mrs.   L.   E.   Hobbs,   house 
board  member  and  one  of  the 
founders  of the Kappa sorority 
at K-State.   Sandra Mueller, Clo 
Sr. house president, also partic- 
ipated in the event. 

The  present  house  at 517 

Fairchlld   terrace,   was   built 
in  the  summer of   1080  and 
has housed approximately 700 
women In the 20 years of its 
usage. 

The  chapter   at   K-State   was 
colonized   September   23,   1916. 
At   that   time   the   house   was 
located at 617 N. Delaware.   In 
the  summer  of   1930   the   pres- 
ent  house was  built. 

In the fourteen years from 
1916 to 19S0, approximately 
100 women lived in the house. 
Today the Kappa's have 69 ac- 
tives and 27 pledges: 

(See picture on page 5) 
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Good Thinking? 

HBitfS A HAZARD that prevents easy flow of traffic on campus streets 
and drives. This practice of standing in no parking zones is becoming 
common. It creates a definite barrier to good, safe driving on the campus. 
—George Vohs. 

Attorney General Jim Shane Gets Nod 

Far Collegians 'Personality of Week9 

(Thin IH the flrnt In a xerleH of HrtlcleR 
to bo presented In the ColleirlHii honoring 
top   HtndentH   on   the   canipu».) 

lly HUE GOSS 
Ol*II YOTK for the Collegian's per- 

son.ilitv of the week goes to Jim Shane, 
new attorney general of the Tribunal. 
Shane wax recently appointed to this 
Important student government post by 
Pat  Wilkerson, student body president. 

His duties as head of the judicial board 
are numerous, but primarily he aids in 
the formation of cases to be presented 
before Tribunal. He Is an exofficio 
member and has no vote in the deci- 
sions   made. 

IT is ALSO the attorney general's job 
to follow up each disciplinary case until 
it Is closed. "In the constitution, dis- 
cipline is actually defined as rehabilita- 
tion." commented Shane on this phase 
of his  authority. 

He is also a voting member of the 
traffic appeals board, which is a sub- 
sidiary organization of Tribunal. Other 
members include Ed McCoy, PrL Jr. and 
Charles Jucot, assistant dean of stu- 
dents. "I can think of nobody finer or 
as fair as these two," Shane said, "and 
we try to make it as fair and equitable 
for  K-State drivers as possible." 

TKim \ \L HANDLES various types 
of cases, the most recent being the 
status of the petitions of the two senior 
class officer nominees. "Some cases will 
come before us as they are deemed neces- 
sary by the Dean of Students, but it is 
not a clear cut. defined thing," he said. 

Shane is a Pre-Law junior from San 
Dernnrdlno, Calif. He decided to come 
to Kansas State because his father grad- 
uated here with a degree in vet medi- 
cine.   He hopes to attend law school at 

the University of California, later work- 
ing in private practice in California or 
working with the federal government. 

OTHKIl ACTIVITIES on campus keep 
him  equally  busy.    He   is a  member  of 

Jim Shane 
Attorney General 

Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity, Delta Sig- 
ma Rho, varsity debate team. Young 
Republicans club, and the Integrity 
party. 

"I personally think that Jim is a very 
qualified individual. I have heard some 
very, excellent comments on the way he 
conducted the meeting Monday night." 
Wilkerson  said. 

Pogo 

Inquiring Reporter 
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Stater's Opinions Mixed 
On 'Right-To-Work' Issue 

•*K 

By MARCIA BOYD 
K-Statera' opinions on Kansas' hotly 

disputed proposed "right-to-work" bill 
appeared yesterday to be an almost even 
split. Nine said they favored such a law, 
while eight took a stand against it. 

The "right-to-work" bill was passed by 
the legislature.last spring but was vetoed 
by Gov. Fred Hall.. 

"THE "RIGHT-TO-WORK" bill as 
passed in the 1955 session of the legis- 
lature stated, "It is unlawful for any 
person or labor organization to deny any 
person employment because of member- 
ship in ... or expulsion from a labor 

• organization ... or to exclude persons 
from employment-becaust of membership 
or nonmembership In a labor organiza- 
tion." 

Jim Pratt, Republican state chairman, 
explained the bill in a, nutshell that "a 
man doesn't have to join a union to get 
a job but can if he wants to. In many 
unfon shops now, a worker has to join 
to get a job." 

KANSAS DEMOCRATS generally have 
a differing opinion than Republicans on 
the law, according to Mrs. Ruby Harris, 
state Democrat vice-chairman. "The name 
'right-to-work' is misleading. It doesn't 
guarantee the workman the right to 
work. It isn't fair to management or 
labor because those not belonging to 
unions, as proposed, would still receive 
union benefits." 

Although the opinions were definitely 
"yes" or "no," several students agreed 
that "right-to-work" wasn't a clear-cut 
question. These persons believed that 
some labor practices should be controlled, 
but that there should be a more effective 
way than through the "right-to-work" 
bill. 

Do you favor a Kansas "right-to-work" 
law? 

Here are some opinions. 
• JOHN TOW8E, CE Fr—"Yes. It 

is the right of the people to work if they 
want to without having to join a union. 
The federal government should raise 
the minimum wage scale, and when Eisen- 
hower's reelected, he will." 

• DICK MILLER, ArE Soph—"No. 
It's the worst thing that could happen 
to unions since the black list and closed 
shop. It would set organized labor back 
20 years." 

• JIM MEARS, Art Fr—"Yes. Unions 
are belittling the non-union member by 
not letting the small industry worker 
have the right to his choice of employ- 
ment, rights, and benefits." 

• DICK TALBOT, VM Jr—"No. It's 
not fair to the small individual. It will 
affect them by lowering wages, and caus- 
ing poor working conditions." 

• SHARON DIAMOND, Soc Sr—"No, 
not aa it exists on the statewide level." 

• WALTKR BURLING, Ag Soph— 
"Yes. It guarantees all men the right to 
work whenever they please and the em- 
ployer has the right to hire and dis- 
charge any worker for such reasons as 
he may see fit. It eliminates the control 
by big labor onion bosses of all industry." 

• DR. LOUIS DOUGLAS, professor of 
history—"No. The law is actually built 
to harm labor management relations 
more than to help'them. The lajjorer 
would have a .better and fairer right to 
work if the so-called "rlght-to-work" 
bill isn't enacted. The better established 
industrial states don't have this legisla- 
tion." 

• JIM GRAYKN, BA Sr—"Yes.   This 

By Walt Kelly 

fe&sssr 

is the finest piece of legislation ever 
proposed because it curbs limitations to 
the worker's freedoms." 

• TOM BOWMAN, ChE Jr—"No. 
The 'right-to-work* sounds like a typical 
piece of GOP legislation. It makes it 
almost impossible for unions to operate 
effectively, and unions are responsible for 
better living standards in the United 
States for the workers through attain- 
ment of higher wages and social mea- 
sures." 

• CURT ZEIGLER, ME Soph—"Yes. 
I have belonged to a union, and I would 
rather be- able to have the choice of> 
joining or not joining." 

• I>H.   WILLIAM   F.   ZORNOW,   M-^- 
sistant professor of history—"No.   I feeVjr 
that it would be  a devastating blow to 
unions, because they would not be able 
to have  union shops necessary to effec- 
tive management." 

• NANCY HAYES, Gov Jr—"Yes, be- 
cause it is a part of the American tradi- 
tion that you have your choice of be- 
longing or not belonging—and this ap- 
plies to unions,  too." 

• BOB McDOWELL, PsP Jr—"No. 
This law would hurt the unions and in- 
directly, the working man." 

• DAVE PFUETZE, BA Sr—"Yes. I 
believe that anyone has the right to work 
where he pleases without regulation by 
anyone." 

• LEO M. HOOVER, associate profes- 
sor of agricultural economics—"This is 
actually not a clear-cut issue, but I don't 
believe that this is the best approach to 
controlling abuses of labor unions. The 
'right-to-work* bill is not stated to really 
do the purposes proposed. Most of the 
people favoring this bill are against 
unions." 

• JUDY MCCARTNEY, EEd Sr—"Ye« 
—the 'right-to-work' bill exemplifies thefe* 
American way of life." 9* 

Readers Say 

Young GOP Statements 

Unfair, Ed McCoy Says 
To the Editor: 

I SHOULD LIKE to refer to somt 
statements made by Nancy Hayes, presi- 
dent of the Young Republicans and 
printed  in  Wednesday's Collegian. 

Quote Miss Hayes, "The debate Thurs- 
day will give us a chance to put an end to 
Democratic campaign slander for the re- 
mainder of the school year." 

The Young Democrats have endeavored 
in all sincerity to make the publicity for 
the debate bi-partisan in nature. When 
we first announced odr plans in the Col* 
legian, both clubs were noted, neither in 
a spirit of disfavor. Information for the 
article was supplied by me. 

IF MR. KEEGA VS statement. "Throw- 
ing mud is nothing new for the Demo- 
crats," and Mr. Lloyd's statement in r 
gard to "Ex-President Truman's lan- 
guage," is typical of the Young Repub- 
lican group, the debate tonight should be 
a wide open affair. 

With extreme and completely undocu- 
mented generalizations like this flying; 
around the Republican camp,, there is 
little doubt as to where the enlightened 
vote will go. 

Ed McCoy Jr, campaign manager 
Collegiate Young Democrats. 
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PIKE, Pi Kappa Alpha's purebred bas- 
set hound, is the favorite member of the 
fraternity, according to Pat Roberts, TJ 
Jr. 

"Pike is the biggest character on 
campus. His real name is Shermers 
Clipper II and his great grand parents 
were grand champions," Roberts said. 

"We bought Pike at Hickman Mills, 
Mo., for $136. He's about two years old, 
and has lived with us since he was six 
months. Pike is unique because he is the 
only basset hound in this part of the 
state," he said. 

"Pike has never growled or snapped at 
anyone—I don't think he knows how," 
Roberts said. "Instead of trying to scare 
someone, he just looks up with his sad, 
tired, brown eyes to try to win sympathy. 
He can't stand to see anyone browbeaten 
Or hare to take physical punishment." 

THE BASSET HOUND was originally 
bred for hunting underground animals in 
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Europe, and breeding has made him stand 
low to the ground. Now they're used pri- 
marily for show. Pike has long ears, 
knock knees, a sad face, and is all out of 
proportion. He's funny just to look at," 
Roberts  said. 

"Pike is very intelligent, but he doesn't 
like to show it because people try to make 
him do tricks. He's the laziest thing 
I've ever seen," he said. "His favorite 
pastime is to sleep. You can lift him off 
the ground by the feet and he'll still be 
asleep." 

Roberts said that Pike can be as tem- 
permental as people. Sometimes he is 
very playful, but at other times he just 
wants to crawl off in a corner alone. He's 
quite a showoff to crowds if he feels like 
it. 

"THE NEIGHBORS don't particularly 
care for Pike because he chews up their 
papers. He's supposed to have the most 
musical bark of any dog, but he sounds 
more like you'd expect a great dane to 
sound. The neighbors don't warm to that 
either," Roberts said. 

Basset hounds are especially healthy. 
Pike had distemper last year, and where 
most animals die of it, he pulled through 
without any ill effects. Pike is spending 
this week in the veterinary clinic for a 
routine checkup. 

"Pike hasn't any special master, but 
he has five or six favorites. The person 
who gives- him the most attention is the 
one he likes best," explained Roberts. 

 * 

JUST AN OLE HOUN' DOG is Pike 
the favorite pet of Pi Kappa AJpha. 
Pike gives out with a doeful look 
as he tries to smile for the pho- 
tographer. 

<)Uis {-jirl just JL^oves a   jf-antail L^olafisn tz^rround <Jler <J~L< 
IP JUDY PISHER, SEd Soph, was 

going to have a pet, it seems only logical 
that it be a fish.  It is. 

Judy has a fantail goldfish named Pi 
which shares the fish bowl with Connie 
Benjamin's,  HEN Soph,  goldfish  Phi. 

"I get kidded by a. lot of people for 
having fish because of my name," said 
Judy. "But fish are easy to take care of 
and nice to have around." 

JUDY'S PISH family has dwindled from 
four of last year to two this fall. Two 
summers ago Judy had Pi, Phi, Beta, and 
Oop. She received Pi, Phi, and Beta at 
a summer rush party, and Oop was given 
to her by a neighbor. Oop was the short- 
ened version of "out-of-place." 

"I brought Pi, Phi, Beta, and Oop to 
K-State last fall where they lived with 
me at Northwest hall. They eat moss and 
fish food, and require very little care," 
said Judy. 

"THE BOWL has  to  be cleaned  just 

ouse 
once a week,  but because of this,  there 
are no little fish." 

Judy's fish have traveled quite a few 
miles. They have made the trip from here 
to Wichita three times now. During 
school vacations, Judy boards them with 
friends who live in town. 

"Pi and Phi don't have the chance for 
much recreation. I do have a little house 
that they like to swim in and out of. but 
I think they'd get awfully tired of that," 
she said. 

"I know fish aren't like other pets 
because you can't play with them, but 
even though people kid me, It's just nice 
to have them  here," Judy said. 

HERE'S H, the favorite pet of Judy 
Fisher, SEd Soph. Fish are easy to 
take care of Judy says. But man 
are they hard to pet. 
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"LITTLE GOLDEN BEAR/' is the nickname of Weegee, 
favorite pet of J. L. Neal, PrV Soph, of Acacia fraternity. 
Weegee's favorite pastime is crawling into pockets in 
search of food. 

J^ittlc Cfo/Jen Jjear' Jjriglttens the JZife 

J~or &*tll ^/Vlembers of tZ/Vcacia   J-raternitu 

A KANSAS CITY shopping trip re- 
sulted in the purchase of Acacia frater- 
nity's "Little Golden Bear" named Wegee. 

Wegee, a hamster nicknamed "golden 
bear" because of her golden brown fur, 
was purchased by J. L. Neal, PrV Soph, 
on sale for $1.49 in Kansas City three 
weeks ago. "I used to raise them while in 
high school and just couldn't resist the 
special price on them," he said. 

"Hamsters are a lot of fun, and the 
boys here at the house have gotten a big 
kick out of Wegee. She's real friendly, 
and likes to be petted," said Neal. 

HAMSTKRS BEIX>\G to the rodent 
family and are about three inches long. 
They have golden brown fur and food 
pockets on the side of their cheeks Ilk* 
squirrels, Neal explained. 

"Wegee likes to crawl in pants pock- 
ets. Pnt food in the pocket* and they're 
really attractive. She'll hunt around till 
she finds the food, stuff it in her cheeks. 

and hide it in the cage," Neal snld. 
WECiKE'H DIET consists of hamster 

food, rabbit pellets, carrots, celery, and a 
little, meat now and then. She also likes 
sugar cubes to satisfy her sweet tooth. 

"Wegee likes to be played with but not 
during her sleeping hours. She sleeps all 
day and is a regular night owl. If you 
wake her up too abruptly, she's liable to 
start chewing on you," Neal cautioned. 

Neal keeps his pet in an all-metal cage, 
constructed from hail screen and two 
pie tins. They gnaw on anything they can 
get their teeth into. "Hamsters have to 
keep their teeth filed down or the teeth 
will grow together. Wegee particularly 
likes to chew on pencils," Neal added. 

"I don't have any plans for raising 
hamsters at the fraternity. It might cause 
a little trouble. Wegee got loose the sec- 
ond day I had her. The housemother 
found her in the kitchen, and Wegee 
almost lost her happy home," Neal said. 
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World News Briefs 

St. Jo Newspaper Reporter 
Killed by Gunman in Daylight 

Complied from the United Press 
By LANCE GILMORE 

St. Joseph, Mo., Oct. 18—A 20- 
year-old newspaper reporter was 
shot and killed here early today 
by an unidentified gunman as he 
sat in a parked car. 

Skram, a reporter for the *t. 
Joseph Gazette, a morning news- 
paper, was seated in a parked car 
with a young woman, also em- 
ployed by the newspaper, Starmer 
said. 

The  woman,  who was  hysteri- 

cal, said that "the first thing she 
knew there was an explosion and 
she thought the radio had blown 
up." The shot shattered the car's 
windshield but missed both occu- 
pants. 

Starmer quoted the woman as 
saying that the couple saw a man 
standing about 10 feet away and 
Skram asked "what's going on?" 
The man fired a seeond time, the 
bullet striking Skram in the left 
cheek, coursing downward, and 
emerging from the neck. 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

TFT 
By Dick Bibler 

French Back to Wine 
Paris, Oct. 18—The dark days 

of Pierre Mendes-France are over. 
French schoolchildren can soon 
give up their milk and go back to 
spiking their drinking water with 
good red wine. 

The National Assembly's com- 
mittee on beverages voted over- 
whelmingly yesterday to demand 
that the public schools permit 
pupils to add wine to their water 
as they did before Mendes-France 
was  premier. 

Yugoslavs Criticize Aid 
Belgrade — Communist Yugo- 

slavia said that certain conditions 
made by President Eisenhower for 
continued American aid were "un- 
acceptable." 

KS Ag, Engineer 
Mags Off Press 
Two K-State student maga- 

zines, the Kansas State Engineer, 
and the Kansas State Agricul- 
tural Student, are making their 
first appearance of the school 
year  this  week. 

The Ag Student is published 
six times a year for Ag Students. 
The October issue features arti- 
cles on marketing clean eggs, 
grain drying techniques, and use 
of multiflora roses for protec- 
tion of wildlife. 

The Engineer appears monthly 
during the school year to serve 
the student engineers. The Octo- 
ber issue contains stories on 
space satellites, the new Chesa- 
peake Bay bridge, and 3-D sound. 
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MIDWAY DRIVE-IN 

THEATRE 
JUNCTION CITY 

Tonight and Friday 
Glen  Ford  in 

Trial 
plus 

Audie Murphy in 

World in His Corner 
Coming   Sunday 

Rock Around the 
Clock 

with Bill Haley and the Platters 
plus Gary Cooper in 

Courtmartial of 
Billy Mitchell 

*-60 f*0FSNMfcT0U> HIM ID GET THAT WW iNOfc HrpflfT WmotM 

THE 

M-G-M prase** in CINEMASCOPE 

Power Aim THE Prize 

ROBERT TAYLOR BURL IVES-GMUJSGMIN 

STARTS 
SUNDAY! 

Added: 
Latest News 
and Cartoon 

Phone Book 
To Register 
All of Staff 
For the first time, K-State is 

publishing a telephone directory 
which lists all employees of the 
College, including civil service 
workers. 

In previous years, directories 
have listed only departmental and 
administrative offiees. The stu- 
dent directory contained names 
of faculty members, but did not 
list  civil  service  personnel. 

The directory was compiled by 
the   physical  plant  department. 

BANANA SPLIT 

mum 
1 

-0<smam 

Deliciously photographed in 
the palaces and pleasure 

domes of Farouk! 

CO-HIT! 

Massacre 
DANE CLARK 

ADDED!   CARTOON % NEWS 

NOW   ZKS&m 

.WAREHAM 

Triple helping el Dairy Queen   ^r 
with   bananas,   pineapple, strawberry 
chocolate and marshmallowl And you 
keep the plastic cUahl 

O I'M. NATIONAL  DAHY QUEEN DEVELOPMENT CO. 

DAIRY QUEEN 
1015 N. 3rd 
Manhattan 

HICKOK JEWELRY 
> 

HICKOK 

INITIAL 

JEWELRY 

This new Hickok Initial jewelry has a quiet elegance 
and impeccable distinction, inspired by costly custom 
styling. Your own initial in Rhodium or Golden finish. 
Tie Bar, $2.50, Cuff Links. $2.50. Set, boxed, $5.00. 
Plus Fed. Tax. 

Dress Right—you can't afford not to! 
Open Thursday Till 9:00 
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Photo by   Keith  Kemper 

$45,000 FIRE-Here is the start of last night's $45,000 blaze 
in the Kappa Kappa Gamma house. Sandra Mueller, Clo 
Sr, president of the sorority, gets ready to throw the burn- 
ing mortgage into the fireplace. Looking on are Mrs. L. E. 
Hobbs, left, and Mrs. Howard T. Hill. 

Fraternity, Dorm Pledges 
Recently Elected Officers 
Officers 

Cool Autumn Evenings 
Enliven Greek Picnics 

Gary Lassman, EE Fr. has 
been elected president of the Beta 
6igma Psi pledge class. 

Other officers are: Allen Thae- 
mert, Ag Fr, vice-president; De- 
Loyd Larson, BA Soph, IPC rep- 
resentative; Richard Wheat, ME 

ttW'r, secretary; Neil Meitler, CE 
I Fr, treasurer; Bob Wat kins, AA 
Fr, social chairman; and Larry 
Dannenbarg, EE Fr, music chair- 
man. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
The newly elected officers of 

Northwest hall are: Pat Murphy, 
Eng and Hst Fr, president; Mary 
Wiegel, EEd Fr, vice-president; 
(Pat Tuma, HE Fr, secretary; 
Carol Faulconer, Mth Fr, treas- 
urer; Cynthia Ziegler, HE Fr» par- 
liamentarian; Jackie Du Mars, 
HEJ Jr, publicity chairman; Mary 
Jo Moriconi, Clo. Fr, formal soc- 
ial    chairman;    Karen    Swanson, 

EEd Fr, informal. social chair- 
man; Rosemary Newcom, Clo Fr, 
music chairman; Arnita Otte, HE 
Fr, religious activities chairman; 
Vicki  Brodbeck,  PEW  Fr,  intra- 
murals chairman; Joanne Phoch- 
azka, MEI Fr, inter-dorm repre- 
sentative; and Jo Edwards, PhT 
Fr and Ruth O'Hara, HET Fr, 
AWS representatives. I 

Delta Delta Delta had an ex- 
change picnic with Delta Tau 
Delta  Tuesday   evening. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Chi Omega members held their 

traditional Elusinian picnic Wed- 
nesday night at the chapter house. 
Approximately 15 alumnae were 
honored guests of the evening. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Alpha Kappa Lambda will have 

a hayrack ride and picnic for 
members and their dates, tomor- 
row  at  6  p.m. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Alpha Kappa Lambda was host 

to 15 chapter members from Kan- 
sas State Teachers college at Em- 
poria last weekend. A picnic was 
held in their honor' after the 
AKLs touch  football  game. 

♦ ♦♦ + 
Farm House members enter- 

tained their dates with a Bar-B- 
Que steak fry, Sunday, October 
14, 4: SO pja., at Carnahan 
ranch. After everyone had had 
their fill of steak, the pledge class 
entertained with a skit, "You 
Were There," adapted from the 
television program by the same 
name.-v 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
The annual TKE barbeque will 

be Saturday night at the Burtls 
ranch from 6 to 9 p.m. and there 

will be a dance at the chapter 
house afterwards. Jay McShane's 
combo from Kansas City will pro- 
vide  the music. 

.    ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Stags  only   were   permitted   at 

the Joint picnic of the men's or- 
ganised   independent   house   Fri- 
day, Oct. 12, at Top of the World 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦• 

Parties 
Beta Sigma Psi fraternity mem- 

bers will entertain their dates at 
the house Saturday evening.- 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
The   "Mother's  Alliance"   club 

of Beta Sigma Psi fraternity will 

meet Sunday  at the  home. 
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 

Members of Pi Beta Phi will 
entertain their parents with a 
buffet supper after the game Sat- 
urday. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Beta Sigma Psi will have open 

house for parents after the game 
on  Saturday. 

Kansas City Star 
Morning,  Evening, and Sunday 

40c a week or 91.74 • month, 
delivered in your yard. 

B. T. Lots Dial 8-4107 

Shaver Dull! 
WE-HAVE 

ALL BRANDS 
SHAVER HEADS 

KIPP'S 

See You 
/ at 

Ghtok 

Refreshing antiseptic action heals 

razor nicks, helps keep your skin 

AFTER SHAVE 
LOTION 

piwi toi in top condition. 

SHULTON       N.w  York  •  Toronto 

The Most Talked About Restaurant 
in Manhattan 

MAR CAFE 
Good Food   —   Reasonable Prices 

Steaks Chop Suey 
Fried Chicken Fried Rice 

Sea Food Chow Mein 
Sandwiches of All Kinds 

HOURS— 6:30-7:30 
Sunday 8:00-7:30 

708 N. Manhattan Phone 8-4331 

you saw it in 

SEVENTEEN 

JjfotftylMlk 

The BOOTERY 
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Aces Use Airways, 
Beat House of Breck 
The Aces scored four touch- 

downs on passes and ran a ground 
play  for the fifth as  they rolled 
over House of Breck, 34-0, in 
Wednesday's intramural touch 
football. 

The Aces scored seven points 
In the first quarter and six in the 
second to lead 13-0 at the half. 
They duplicated their first quarter 
scoring in the third quarter with 
another seven. The Aces ended 
the scoring in the game with 14 
points In the fourth quarter. 

Independent and fraternity di- 
vision teams will play for the title 
of   their   respective   divisions   in 

games Monday and Wednesday of 
next week.,Winners from each of 
the four groups of a division will 
draw their opponents name tomor- 
row for the games next week. 

Independent division winners 
are House of Williams, Jr. AVMA, 
Jones Boys, and Hillbillys. The 
four fraternity winners have not 
been determined yet. 

Today at 4:15: Sigma Nu vs. 
Beta Theta Pi. Ntorth-W; Beta 
Sigma Psi vs. Sigma. Chi, North-C; 
Phi Kappa Tau vs. Alpha Epsilon 
PI, North-E; Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
vs. Acacia, Campus-SE; and Delta 
Tau Delia vs. Pi Kappa Alpha, 
Campus-E. 

Collegian Classified 
FOR   SALE 

FOR SALE: 1950 Ford Tudor V-8. 
Clean, good car. $300. Call 68217 
after  noon. 22-26 

FOR SALE: '47 Ford Coupe, radio 
and heater, Modified and Custom. 
Phone   84017,   162S   Fairchlld.     24-26 

FOR 8ALE: I960 Ford tudor 6. 
Park Blue. Very good condition 
throughout. *S60. Pfc. Theodore 
Stamas, Ft. Rlley, ext. 25017 after 
6  p.m. 25-29 

FOR SALE: $22.60 Decimal Trig- 
type Log Log Slide Rule, almost 
new, $15.00. Also engineering draw- 
ing instruments, $9. Call 66986 af- 
ter  7   p.m. 26-3d 

FOR  RKNT 

FOR RENT: Room for Amerlcan- 
born upperclassman. Private en- 
trance and bath. Always warm. 
Phone  82030. tr 

FOR RENT: TYPEWRITERS: 
Standard * Portable all makes. 
Free delivery A pick up 5 to 8 p.m. 
Rent may apply toward purchase. 
REPAIR all makes. Ph. 85551. 
Crane A Co.. 722 N. 4th. Dtr. 

We rent refrigerators, washers, 
sewing machines, cleaners, waxers, 
Westlnghouse and Thor products. 
Oulbranson pianos, musical Instru- 
ments and supplies. SALISBURY'S 
In  Agglevllle. tr 

Rent costumes for costume Hal- 
loween purlieu. Two thousand se« 
lections of every nationality. Phone 
82030 for appointment which Is 
necessary and   required. 16-12 

school. Dayton Koch. IE Soph. 1842 
College Heights. Rear entrance, 
basement apartment Home after 
7:00 p.m. 8-28 

LOST 

LOST: 1957 class ring, left In 
locker in Field House after Phys. 
Ed. class. Reward. Phone 66462. 
Tell landlady or ask for Jim.    22-26 

Whoever has slide rule belong- 
ing to Wm. H. Gonsales will please 
return it to the Military Science 
Building Immediately, and no ques- 
tions will be asked. 22-26 

FOUND 

FOUND: Gray sweatshirt on 
Practice Field on east side of cam- 
pus. Pick up at 723 Thurston after 
7   p.m. 26 

Junior Lettermen 
Fill Cat Cage Bill 
Kansas State's basketball squad 

of 18 men opened practice this 
week although the Wildcats 
won't open play until Dec. 1, 
and won't begin defending their 
Big Seven  crown  until  Jan.   5. 

Included on the Wildcats cage 
squad are 9 returning lettermen 
from last year's conference 
champs—7 of them juniors with 
a single season's testing. But 
among those youthful cagers is 
Jack Parr, 6-9 center wAo was 
sensational as a sophomore last 
season. 

He averaged 17.4 points and 
14 rebounds a game for the 
best all-around performance of 
any K-Htate player in history. 
He was named all-Big Seven 
center although only a sopho- 
more. 

The Wildcats have more size 
in camp this season—particularly 
if Bob Boozer, 6-7 sophomore 
from Omaha, Neb., can make the 
grade at forward. He holds a 
starter's role at present along 
with Hayden Abbott, 6-3 junior 
forward; Parr, Roy DWltz, 6-3 
junior guard; and Eddie Wal- 
lace,   5-11   senior  guard. 

Abbott, Parr, and DeWitz were 
regulars last season. Wallace 
was first reserve at guard and 
was named to the all-tourney 
team of the NCAA regional play- 
offs at  Lawrence. 

In addition to the four 
figured in starters' roles, Wild- 
cat lettermen include Larry 
Fischer, 6-4 junior from Pratt; 
Bob Jedwabny, 6-5 junior 
from Menasha, Wis.; Jack 
Kiddoo, 6-0 senior from Cof- 
feyville; Dean Plagge, 6-8 
Junior from Belle Plaine; and 
Don Richards, 6-1 Junior from 
Bonnie,  111. 

Russell Stover 
Candies 

1 to 5-lbs. 
Wrapped to your taste 

Dunne's Drug% 

112 South 4th 
Manhattan, Kansas 

raNTHD 

WANTED: Weekend riders to 
Kansas City. Bernard Qrlndel, 
Phone 69660. 25-27 

KXPKRT    WATCH     REPAIRING 
Reasonable rates, free estimates. 
all work guaranteed. Graduate of 
nation's      leading      watch-making 

They're Here! 
another shipment of 

IVY LEAGUE 
MEN'S SLACKS 

By Fruit of the Loom. 

In popular black. 

$398 
pr. 

MEN'S   DEPARTMENT 

1st floor—West aide 

t 

CAN YOU 
IMAGINE IT? 

0nly$17.98 
for this adorable 

lined tweed 
skirt • 

with its own 
dyed-to-match 

Sweater 
accented by a 

touch of tweed! 
PERFECT   FOR 

ANY 
CAMPUS OCCASION. 

ROTHROCK'S 
CASUAL SHOP 

Next  Door to Campus Theater 

OPEN  9-5 :lt 
COURTESY  PARKING 

THURSDAY  TIL 9 

-PIGSKIN PROGNOSTICATIONS" 
K-State vs. Missouri University 

a 
Score 

K-State 1st Downs 

K-State Yards Rushing 

K-State Yards Passing 

Name „  Phone. 

(The Pigskin Prognostications contest has been set up for the 
benefit of the many Saturday morning experts at K-State. Clip 
this, write your predictions, and put it Into the wooden box near 
the Collegian distribution point in Anderson hall. All entries must 
be in by Saturday at noon. The K-State football expert of the 
week  will  be  announced  Monday.) 

On His 
Way to 

QUIVERA 
ACRES 

Fried Chicken 
Shrimp 
Fish and Chips 
Hamburgers 

for 
Sandwiches 
French Fries 
Chili 
Soft Drinks 

QUIVERA ACRES IS OPEN FROM 4 P.M. TILL 1 A.M. 
DAILY   AND   10   A.M.   TILL   1   A.M.   SUNDAY. 

Under New Management 

ROBERT C. SMITH 
JEWELRY 

829 Poynta Phone „— 
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"^Bargain Day' 
In Big Seven 
On Saturday 
The Big Seven's Saturday "bar- 

gain day" football special will 
continue this Saturday with a 
four-game slate offering three 
conference games and an in- 
teresting non-league engagement. 

The University of Oklahoma 
Sooners will seek their fourth vic- 
tory of the season, their 34th con- 
secutive success, and their 56th 
Big Seven win without defeat in 
a tilt with the high-spirited Kan- 
sas Jayhawks at Lawrence. 

Missouri's * Tigers will open 
their conference schedule 
•gainst the revived K-State 
Wildcats  in  Manhattan. 
The  Colorado  Buffaloes,   pres- 

ently leading the conference with 
^wo victories, wHl clash with the 

•»f»*st Iowa State team  in years at 
Ames,  Iowa. 

Nebraska's Cornhuskers hope 
to rebonnd from a loss to K-State 
at the expense of Indiana of the 
Big Ten  at  Lincoln. 

Fireworks are guaranteed at 
these sites: 

LAWRENCE—It's been a 
long time since Oklahoma lost 
to a Big Seven team. Loyal 
Jayhawks recall the last time 
the trick was turned was In 
Memorial Stadium, Lawrence. 
A fourth quarter field goal by 
end Paul Turner gave Kansas 
a 16-13 victory over the 1046 
Sooners and gave Kansas a tie 
with Oklahoma for the then 
Big  Six championship. 

The game -will show three of 
the conference's top scorers. 
Clendqn Thomas of Oklahoma 
sets the pace with 42 points. 
Homer Floyd, Kansas sophomore, 
and 1955 All American Tommy 
McDonald each have 30 points. 
Thomas is the league's leading 
ground gainer with 262 yards on 
27 carries. Floyd is second in 

V**1* department wifti 60 trips for 
XJfr<7  yards. 

MANHATTAN—Both Missouri 
and K-State .have high hopes of 
winning this one. Missouri was 
the choice of the pollsters to rep- 
resent the Big Seven in the 
Orange Bowl. The Tigers lost 
their first three games to strong 
outsiders, then bounced back to 
beat North Dakota State 42-0 last 
week. 

K-State barely appears In the 
upper bracket of the statistical 
chart thns far,  but  the Wild- 
cats won 21-0 at Columbia last 
year and will be after a repeat 
performance. 

AMES—It will be a big chal- 
lenge  for Iowa State,  which  has 
lost a couple of heartbreakers in 
the   Big  Seven  to  Nebraska   and 
Kansas this season. Colorado has 
fine runners in Howard Cook and 
Bob Stransky and a power expert 
in   fullback   John   Bayuk.    Iowa 
State's     John     Scheldrup,     210- 
pound,   6'4"   end,  is   the   confer- 
ence's No. 2 pass receiver.  Chuck 
Lattlng is a hard-hitting carrier. 

LINCOLN—Nebraska has been 
tangling w.ith Big Ten teams for 

s. 'Several decades, and there are 
rew cases on record where the 
Cornhuskers failed to make it a 
genuine contest. Fullback Jerry 
Brown offers a strong Husker 
threat up the middle. LaVerne 
Torczon, an all-conference guard 
last season, is key man in an- 
other potentially powerful Ne- 
braska defense. 

Nesmith Named Athletic Man of the Year 
Kenny Nesmith, K-State senior 

halfback from Manhattan, has 
been selected Kansas State's 
"Athletic Man of the Year", In 
the first such award ever made 
at  Kansas   State.    It   honors  the 

Wildcat starter as "the man con- 
tributing most to intercollegiate 
athletics at K-Statej during the 
past year." • 

The  award,  in  honor  of  Mike 
Ahearn, longtime Wildcat athletic 

director and coach, will be made' 
annually with the winner's name 
engraved on a large bronse 
plaque in the "K" room of 
Ahearn Field House. 

Chosen from a list of Wild- 
cat candidates representing all 
sports, Nesmith is*a senior In 
business administration with a 
two point grade average. He 
has lettered two years In foot- 
ball and two years' la track. 

Nesmith   has   started   all   the 
games  this  season  at  left  half- 

back and is the leading Wildcat 
ball carrier with a 6.1 yards-a- 
carry  average. 

He does the majority of the 
K-State puatlag «fcorea and has 
averaged »8.5 yards on 15 
punts. 
-Last Saturday against the Ne- 

braska Cornhuskers, Kenny in- ■ 
tsrcepted - two Husker passes, 
gained 47 yards rushing, caught 
one pass for 10 yards, and-aver- 

, aged 42 yards on four punts, to 
lead K-State to its first win of 
the season. 

MRS. MARY AHEARN presents Kenny Nesmith with K-State's ' 
first "Athletic Man of the Year" award. Wildcat athletic " 
director Bebe Lee looks on. 

DANCING 
in Air Conditioned 

Studios 
i   • *• • 

DON'T GET OFF THE FLOOR 

BECAUSE THE MUSIC 

IS FAST 

—SEE— 

Fran Schneiders' 
School of Dance 

1100 Moro        Phone 8-5888 

FUN FOR ALL! 
Annual Country Store and . 

AUCflON 
MONDAY and TUESDAY 

Community House—7:00 p.m. 
COUNTY STORE-OCTOBER 22- 
AUCTION OCTOBER 23 

All proceeds go to improve Sunset Park 
Sponsored   by   Manhattan   Sertoma   Club 

THE FAMILY HOUSE" 

Open 6 a.m. roia.m 

Ship'n Shore1 

authentic Ivy League Shirt 
in wee 

button-down collar! 
button-back! 

center back-pleat! 
Best Scotch around... the Ivy League shirt in beautiful 
miniature dan plaid! Ship'n Shore's soft-tailored, short-sleeved 
version in exquisitely fine woven gingham... campus blights 
on white that love the suds. Sizes 28 to 38. 
Many more Ship'n Shore newcomer* to choose fromt 

HARD II). KEUfR 

W y* 
loves 

the 

classics 

Nicest way to keep*pretty Is In this Jaatzen 
Kharafleece cardigan. Tla a blend of magical 
Kharafleece. Full-fashioned details abound In 
this fitted silhouette. Washes like a dream 
and is durably mothproofed with Mitin. Ocean 
pearl buttons are dyed to match. Sweater-knit 
•heath skirt dyed to match—10 to 18. $11.95. 
Pick several from the 20 fashion colors. 

Cardigan, sizes 34 to 40. 

HI 95 

LADIES' DEPARTMENT 

—Open Thursday Till 9 p.m.— 
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Union To Offer Dance Instruction Course 
Student dance Instruction 

classes will begin Tuesday, Octo- 
ber  23 at 7  p.m.  in  the Student 
Union according to Tom Bowman, 
ChB Jr, chairman of the Union 
dance  committee. 

Gordon Courtright, instructor 
for one of the country's leading 
■dance schools, has been con- 
tracted to instruct classes on 
Tuesday and Thursday nights. 
Lessons will be given to inter- 
mediate and . advanced classes 
once a week, for a ten week per- 
iod. 

Enrollment-fee is 50 cents. The 
instruction wili Include all of 
the popular steps such as the 
jitterbug, ballroom dancing, fox- 
trot, Latin American steps, and 
any dance steps in popular de- 
mand.     „ 

Application blanks will be 
available in the Student Union 
activities center Monday through 
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
All those enrolling will meet at 
7 p.m. in the Studeni Union ball- 

room on Tuesday, October 23 for 
their  first  instruction. . 

Perahing Rifles 
A tour through two airplane 

factories in Wichita is planned 
for approximately 20 members of 
Pershing  Rifles,  tomorrow. 

They will be guests of Cessna 
Aircraft company in the morn- 
ing and for lunch. Boeing Air- 
plane company will be their host 
in  the afternoon. 

The B52, a high powered jet 
bomber, will be of special Interest 
to the men, Lt. Ralph D. Oakley, 
information service officer for 
the K-State air force detachment, 
said. •   • 

Milling Seminar 
Jim Conn, International Mill- 

ing company representative, will 
speak at the milling seminar to- 
day at 4 p.m. in Wa. 328. 

Conn will speak on "Wheat 
Quality  Surveys." 

The milling association and 
Alpha Mu  Royal Purple  pictures 

Daily Tabloid 
<   \I.I.M»\II 

Tknradar, October IN 
Turf OI-HHH conference, 12 noon, Stu- 

dent   Union   main   ballroom 
Home Kc JournallHin club, 1 p.m., 

Student  I'nlon   205 
Home Ec Nuntlng club, 4 p.m., Stu- 

dent   Union   206 
Home Kc Dietetic* and Commercial 

club, 4 p.m., Student Union Wal- 
nut  dining  room 

{Home Kc Teaching club, 4 p.m., 
Student Union   208 

Home Kc Child Development, 4 
p.m., Student Union   203 

Homecoming committee, 4:30 p.m., 
Student   Union   204 

1'hl Delta Kappa, 6 p.m.. Student 
Union   banquet   room   B 

Collegiate   4-H,   7  p.m..   N 
Putnam Scholars dinner, 7 p.m., 

Student   Union   207 
Dames club  bridge,  7:30  p.m., Stu- 

dent T* 
A   207 
dent  Union   Walnut 

:30   p.i 
dinin g   room, 

A IKK.    7:80    p.m.,    8tudent    Union 
west ballroom 

Poultry  Science,  7:30  p.m.,  Student 
Union   208 

Geology (lemn, 8  p.m., F 1 
Newman    club,    4    p.m.,    Danforth 

chapel 
Gamma Delta vespers, 6 p.m., Dan- 

forth   chapel 
■ICC, 7:80 p.m., Student Union 203 
Episcopal     Evening     Prayer,     6:15 

p.m.,   Canterbury   house 
I'rl.l.ij.   October   1* 

Central   Plains   Turf   conference,   8 
a.m.,    Williams   auditorium 

tin m ma   Phi   Beta,    8   a.m.,   Student 
Union   203 

On in mu Phi Beta, 4:30 p.m., Student 
Union   banquet  room   B 

KSCF,   7   p.m..   A   212 
Hilltop    council,     7    p.m.,    Student 

Union   203 
Mans Physical World exam,^7 p.m., 

WA 231. 328. W 115, BL 
Union     movie,     "O.     Henry's     Full 

House."   7:30   p.m..   Student   Union 
little   theater 

Facuty   Square   dance.    8   p.m.,   rec 
center 

GHA   Party,   8   p.m.,   Student  Union 
207   and   208 

Dames   club   committee   meeting,    8 
p.m.,   Student   Union   206 

Chi   Omega   Hay   Hop,   9   a.m.,   Pot- 
to.rff   hall 

Episcopal      Evening     Prayer,     6:16 
p.m.,   Canterbury   house 

STIDKXT HEALTH 
Frank Grlppi, BAA Jr. was oper- 

ated on this morning at Itlley 
County   hospital   for   appendicitis. 

Students in Student Health are: 
Donald Shehi: Allen Hockwell: Ro- 
bert Joover, EE Soph; Thomas I.il- 
lis CE Fr; Kenneth Hylton. DM 
Soph; Donald Schneider. AEd Soph; 
Carol Stephens, Ar 03; Donald Stang, 
EK Soph; and Nornal Ralstin, and 
Mary   Ellin   Rice   BA   Soph. 

Students to be discharged today 
are Robert Howell, Ag Soph; Ken- 
neth Miller. PrV Soph; and Jane 
Stivers,   HT  Soph. 

THE   WKATHKR 
Kansas—Partly cloudy this after- 

noon, tonight and Friday. Scattered 
showers and thunderstorms ex- 
treme southwest this afternoon, 
spreading to south central tonight 
and  Friday. 

CITY DAIRY 
for  your 

Milk 
Butter, Ice Cream 

"AT YOUR STORE— 
AT YOUR DOOR" 

818 S. 4th Phone 8-2005 

will be taken immediately follow- 
ing the seminar. 

Poultry Science club 
The Poultry Science club will 

meet Thursday night at 7:15 in 
Illustrations for their Royal Pur- 
ple  picture. 

A meeting will follow in room 
208 of the Union. 

Union   Publications 
Applications for membership in 

the Student Union publications 
subcommittees are now available. 
Applications must be made in the 
activities center  by  October  29. 

Graduate  Student Association 
Members of the Graduate Stu- 

dent association will square dance 
and play cards in the Student 
Union, 207 and 208, tomorrow 
at 8 p.m., Kenneth Urban, AH 
Gr, president, has announced. 

Harold Howe, dean of the 
Graduate school, will meet with 
new students at  7:15  p.m. 

Football Game • 
Thirty members of Beta Sigma 

Psi fraternity went to Nebraska 
Saturday where they defeated 
the Delta chapter of the frater- 
nity in a football game. The 
score of the game, which is an 
annual  event,   was   20-0. 

Study  Skill  (lassos 
Study Skills classes will  begin 

October 29,  in the student coun- 

seling center, according to Sum- 
mer B. Morris, director of the 
counseling   center.   -Registeration 
will be held in Anderson 226 un- 
til October  27. 

Topics such as concentration, 
note taking, preparing for ex- 
aminations, studying an assign- 
ment,   reading,   study   time,   and 

study   environment   will   be   con- 
sidered in these classes. 

The study skills program is 
voluntary. Any student interested 
may register at the reception 
desk in tn*e counseling center, 
Anderson 226, by Saturday. Octo- 
ber 27, to be assigned to one of 
the classes. 

GASOLINE 
88-Ocfane 26.9c 

HIGHEST   OCTANE,   LOWEST   PRICES 

HAVOUNE MOTOR OIL 
98c Per Gallon—Quart Cans 

FREE 
CLEAN YOUR CAR WTH OUR PULLMAN VACMOBILE 

Wash Your Car for 25c 
We  Furnish   Utilities 

ASK   FOR   THE   COLLEGE   SPECIAL 

We Will Also Give You a Souvenir Glass 

Kleppers Hi-Power Service 
South End of 17th at Start of Ne w 4-Lane 

TOM DUNN,  Operator 

% 

3LEM: To evaluate the all-round career 

advantages offered by the widely diversified 

activities at Divisions of North American Aviatioq, Inc. 

*3 GET THE FACtS in man-to-man 

interviews, on campus   October 22 

AurONCTIC* 

When the Weather Turns Cool 
and the top comes up 

It's time for you to convert, too 

to a smart tweed topcoat 

by College Hall 

at 

IDood^ 
In  Aggleville 

OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT 

As a graduate in 
Engineering, Phys- 
ics, Applied Math, or 
allied subjects you 
need complete, fac- 
tual information to 
help you make a 
sound decision in 
choosingyour career. 
Get the facts in a 
man-to-man interview with our representative. 
Let him tell you about our unique placement 
and training devised to help your potential 
develop rapidly in a company where continued 
expansion has doubled the number of employ- 
ees in 5 years. Your possibilities are wide and 
varied-, as you will sea from these brief notes 
on the 4 Divisions: 

AUTONET1CS creates automatic controls and 
electro-mechanical systems of a highly inter- 
esting nature. Work includes research, design, 
development manufacture and testing; you 
will become a pact of the latest advances in 

inertial navigation 
and guidance, fire 
and flight controls, 
analog and digital 
computers. 

ROCKETDYNE is 
building power for 
outer space—large, 

liquid propaMant rocket engines. The Field last 
Laboratory in the Santa Susans Mountains is 
the moat complete rocket engine workshop in 
the free world. Here a man meets more aspects 

of his specialty In one week than in a year of 
"conventional" practice. 

ATOMICS INTERNATIONAL is pioneering in the 
creative use of the atom. If you are able to 
meet the high requirements for this work, you 
can help introduce a new industrial era. 
Atomics International is designingand building 
varied types of nuclear reactors, for both power 
and research, with the practical experience 
gained by 10 years in the field. 

MISSILE DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERING 
Long range missiles, including the interconti- 
nental SM-64 Navaho, present problems of the 

most fascinating 
nature. Speeds, 
materials and 
functions now be- 
ing dealt with were 
only theoretical a 
few years ago. The 
work is vital; the 
opportunities for 
you, as a creative 

engineer, are correspondingly great. 

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE TODAY 
Make an appointment" NOW to see North 
American Repre- 
sentative on cam- 
pus. OR WRITE: 
Mr. J. Kimbark, 
Collage Relations 
Representative, 
Dept, 991-20. North 
American Aviation, 
Inc., Downey. Calif. 

ATOMICS   INIE»N*IIONAL 

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC. ^ 



Young Demo, GOP 
Debaters Both Win 

Tom Bowman 
'. .. Eisenhower administration is deplorable" 

The Young Republicans 
"proved" that the Eisenhower 
administration is not deplorable, 
and the Young Democrats 
"proved" that it is—depending 
on your point of view—in a de- 
bate last night in Engineering 
Lecture hall. 

No   decision   was   reached   in 
the   debate   on   the   Democrats' 
challenge   that   "Resolved:   The 
record   of   the   Eisenhower   ad- 

. ministration is deplorable." 
Debating    for    the     Young 

• Democrats   were   fid    McOojr, 
PrL   Jr,   and   Tom   Bowman, 
ChE   Jr.     Debating   for   the 
Young Republicans  were Pat 

,  Loyd,    BA    Soph,    and    Ray 
North, PrL Jr. 

The   debate   centered   around 

foreign policy, the farm situa- 
tion, and big and little businesses 
under the Eisenhower admini- 
stration. 

The Democratic positive team 
stated that, under Eisenhower's 
administration, the United States 
had lost 12 million people in 
Indo-China to Communism. 

The OOP negative team an- 
swer of "Did we ever own the 
12 million people in Indo- 
China?" brought scattered ap- 
plause. 

The Republicans said the Eis- 
enhower administration has 
raised the price of farm com- 
modities. The Democrats an- 
swered that, although the price 
of farm commodities has risen, 
farm income is going down. 

Pat Loyd 
'.. . farm prices are up' 

& 
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K-State Polio Victims 
^Remain in Iron Lungs 

Craig Birtell, ME Sr, still is in "serious" condition at 
Stormont-Vail hospital in Topeka, according to RN Marilyn 
Cline of the hospital. 

■ "Craig is in 'serious' condition, but anyone in an iron 
lung is considered so.  However, he is doing very well," 

she said. 

Union Pep Rally Tonight 
To Start Busy Weekend 

K-State cheerleaders will lead 
yells and songs from the terrace 
of the Student Union tonight at 
7 for students who attend a pep 
rally on the Union's south lawn. 

Head tootbail coach Bus 
Mertes and the entire Wildcat 
football squad will attend the 
rally preceding tomorrow's Par- 
ents' Day game with Missouri. 
A member of the MU coaching 
staff also will attend. 

The College marching band 
under the direction of Jean Hed- 
lund will furnish music. Stu- 
dent body President Pat Wilker- 

son will be master of ceremonies. 
Spotlights and a loudspeaker 

will be used for the rally, which 
is expected to last about half j^n 
hour, according to head cheer- 
leader Larry Youngdoff, BA- Jr. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. St. John, 
parents of Marilyn St. John, Psy 
Jr, have been chosen as K-State's 
honorary parents. They will be 
presented at halftime of tomor- 
row's game. 

Mr. St. John went to Wichita 
from Jamestown, Ohio, to work 
for Kansas Oas and Electric com- 
pany in the early Twenties after 

Senior Election 
.     Will End Today 

Voting for senior class of- 
ficers will end today at 5 p.m. 

The polling place is located 
on the main floor of Anderson 
hall. Activity cards must be 
shown in order to vote. They 
can be used only once and are 
not  transferable. 

The only contests are for 
president and treasurer. Rus- 
sell Bradley, Chm Sr, (Progres- 
sive) and Gilmore Dahl, AH Sr, 
(Integrity) are candidates for 
president, Sandra Mueller, Clo 

vyt* Sr, (Integrity) and Marjrlyn 
**-.McCready, Eng Sr, (Progres- 

sive) are candidates for treas- 
urer. 

" Birtell's legs and arms are 
paralysed to some extent, but it 
probably won't be permanent, 
she  said. 

"It will probably be quite 
some time before Craig will re- 
cover. He first will have to 
learn    to    breathe    again;    and 
then extensive physical therapy 
will be given to help him re- 
gain the use of his muscles," 
his nurse Raid. 

Kenneth Kokteld, AA Soph, 
who was stricken with polio in 
July, also is in a respirator, the 
hospital reported. However, he 
is learning to breathe again and 
now is able to remain out of the 
lung for 15 minutes once a day. 
' "Kohfeld is regaining some 
use of both legs and arms, and 
is coming along fine," the nurse 
said. 

PEPPY K-STATERS gathered east of Anderson hall at 1 p.m. 
yesterday to stir up enthusiasm over the Wildcats' chances 
of beating MU in the Parents' Day football game tomorrow. 

/Wgers To Compete* American Royal 
K-State livestock, wool, and 

meats judging teams will be 
competing for top honors in in- 
tercollegiate contests at the 
Americal Royal in Kansas City 
this weekend. 

The livestock Judging team 
was second in the contest last 
year, and was first in 1952 and 
1954. 

The wool judging team will 
be trying tor its second win in 
a row at the Royal. The meats 
team was eighth last year. 

Coaches of the K-State Judg- 
j.   Ing teams are Prof. Don Good, 

'*&aenior   livestock   judging  team; 
Prof.   T.  D.   Bell,  wool  judging 
team;      and'    Ken      Boughton, 
meats judging team. 

The senior livestock judging 
team left this morning for Kan- 

sas City to compete with 21 
other teams for the intercolle- 
giate livestock judging cham- 
pionship. 

They will judge 12 classes of 
livestock tomorrow morning, 
and will give individual oral 
reasons on eight classes Satur- 
day afternoon. 

Members of the team are 
John Brink, AH Sr; Jim Flan- 
ders. AH Sr; William C. Root, 
AH 8r; Harold Garner, AH Sr; 
Robert Carswell, AH Sr; Ray 
A. Zimmerman, AH Sr; Gilmore 
Dahl, AH Sr; and Charles D. 
Miksch.  AH Sr. 

The five men who will judge 
in the contest won't be chosen 
until   the  contest. 

Members of the wool judg- 
ing team,  trying for its second 

American Royal win in a row, 
are Leon Sucht, AH Sr; Duane 
Johnson, AH Sr; Milton Shir- 
ley, AA Sr; Gilmore Dahl, AH 
Sr; and Allen Henry, AH Sr. 

The meats judging team will 
go to St. Joseph for a final 
workout before the team is 
named   for  the  Royal. 

Mr. and Mrs. . Verdan De- 
Lange of Girard. parents of Pat 
Delange, HEN Soph, will be 
honored as the American Royal 
Kansas farm family of the 
year. 

They are selected on the basis 
of varied interests and accom- 
plishments in agriculture and 
in youth work. 

On Kansas Day at the Royal 
—October 24—they will be 
guests   In   the   box   of   former 

Senator Harry Darby, chairman 
of the Royal board of governors. 
They will be honored similarly 
that eveni.     at the horse show. 

More than . ' -ad of K-State 
livestock will be .... wn at the 
Royal livestock show »**»rtlng 
Saturday. 

K-State beef herdsman Ver- 
non Lindell will fit and show 
15 head of beef cattle at the 
Royal. 

In the swine division, K- 
State will show 12 fat barrows, 
with Gary Peterson, Ag Fr, in 
charge. 

Prof. T. D. Bell, who has 
charge of the College sheep 
breeding work, said about 50 
head will be shown at the Royal. 
Fat wether lambs and breeding 
sheep   will   be   represented. 

graduation from Ohio State uni- 
versity. 

Mrs. St. John, raised in Hel- 
ena, Okla., moved to Wichita in 
the early Twenties to work for 
KG&E. 

"They were on a fishing trip 
in Minnesota when I called to 
tell them they had been selected 
honorary K-State parents," Miss 
St. John said. 

Special arrangements for 
handling the large number of 
parents expected on the campus 
this weekend are being mads by 
the Student Union, according to 
Director Loren Kottner. 

Beginning  at   10:30   a.m.   to- 
morrow,   students   will   be   sta- 
tioned throughout the building to 
direct visitors, and football music 
will   be   played   over   the  sound 
system.   Tours of the Union will 
be available during the forenoon. 

Three types of meal service 
will   be  available  from   10:80 
a.m. until 1:80 p.m. 

A "buffcteria" featuring fust 
service and a complete meal 
for 91.2.1 will be nerved in the 
main ballroom. The cafeteria 
ajso will be open, as will the 
Ntate Room. 

Parents have been asked to 
register in the lobby of the 
Union. 

A "Tiger Drag" dance with 
Bill Heptlg's band is planned for 
the main ballroom of the Union 
tomorrow night fram  9 to  12. 

Only couples will be admitted, 
and casual dress will be approp- 
riate, according to Mike Dole, 
ChE Soph, publicity chairman 
for the dance committee. Tickets 
are on sale in the Union lobby. 

"O Henry's Full House" will 
be presented by the Union movie 
committee today, tomorrow, and 
Sunday at ?:30 pm. in the Union 
Little Theater. 

Beginning tomorrow, K8DB- 
FM will broadcast by remote con- 
trol from the Union Dive on Sat- 
urdays from 11 a.m. to 12 noon, 
and after home football games. 
This will feature disc jockey 
shows and  interviews. 

• 
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Students, Faculty In Favor 
Of Pre-Enrollment System 

By CAROL 8ITZ 
Students and faculty members 

alike overwhelmingly seem to 
agree they like the idea of pre- 
enrollment for all students. 

Pre-enrollment for all K-Staters 
•will take place for the first time 
December 3 through December 21 
for the coming spring semester. 

ALL STUDENTS and about one- 
half of the faculty members in- 
terviewed agreed that the biggest 
advantage in pre-enrolling will be 
the amount of time saved over the 
old way of enrolling. 

"Pre-enrollment will save a lot 
of time. I think it's* a good idea— 
mainly because I had to wait so 

'Green Door* Still No. 1 
On Manhattan Song List 

Hy NANCY MOLTER 
For the second consecutive week, 

"Green Door" takes the No. 1 position 
in Manhattan record sales. "Honky 
Took" has moved up from No. 4 laBt 
week to No. 2 this week. 

Till: 10 TOP selling records in Man- 
hiii tan are: 

1. "Green Door," Honky Tonks 
2. "Honky Tonk,"  Bill Doggett 
3. "Canadian   Sunset,"   Hugo   Winter- 

halter 
4. "Friendly  Persuasion,"  Pat  Boone 
5. "Blueberry Hill," Fats Domino 
6. "You'd   Never   Never   Know,"   the 

Platters 
7. "My Prayer." the  Platters 
8. "Tonight  You   Belong  to  Me,"   Pa- 

tience and Prudence 
9. "Love Me Tender," Elvis Presley 

10. "True Love," Jane Powell 
Records moving up fast in popularity 

are "Singing the Blues" by Guy Mitchell, 
"Garden of Eden" by Joe Valino, and 
••I'll Cry More" by Allen Dale. 

"FRANK HINATKA Conducts Tone 
Poems of Color" is a new album release 
in which Frank Sinatra conducts the or- 
chestras of Victor Young, Gordon Jenk- 
ins, Billy May, Jeff Alexander, Alec 
Wilder, Nelson Riddle, Elmer Berstein, 
and Andre'Prevln. This unusual album 
contains twelve new compositions reflect- 
ing a rainbow, a hued range of mood 
and character. 

Jane Froman has a new release called 
"Faith" in which she sings such songB as 
"You'll Never Walk Alone," "He," "I 
Believe," "It Is No Secret," "Suddenly 
There'B a Valley," and "The Lord'* 
Prayer." 

Tin: UKORGK s it HAKIM; Quintet 
with the String Choir has a new album 
out. "Velvet Carpet," which includes 
"September Song." "Autumn Leaves," 
"No Moon at All," and "Dancing on the 
Ceiling." 

Frank Sinatra fans will be interested 
in an older album that has been re-re- 
leased in which he sings "That Old Feel- 
ing,'' "Blue Skies." "Don't Cry Joe." 
"Full Moon and Empty Arms," and "Once 
in  Love with  Amy." 

••MIMIC for Sweethearts" by Peter 
Yorks and his concert orchestra has taken 
such Victor Herbert compositions as "A 
Kias in the Dark," "I'm Falling in Love 
with Someone." "Gypsy Love Song." and 
"Thine Alone" for this new release. 
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long to enroll last semester," was 
the comment from Diana Mellor, 
SEd Jr. 

BRAD BROADY, PrM Fr, agreed 
that pre-enrollment will save a lot 
of time. "Regular enrollment was 
really a mess when I went 
through," he added. 

"I certainly am fn favor of pre- 
enrollment," said I.%E. Thorson, 
professor of architecture and allied 
arts. "It will save time for all in- 
volved." 

ANOTHER     ADVANTAGE     of 
pre-enrollment expressed by those 
interviewed was that it will eli- 
minate a great deal of confusion. 
"I had a hectic time getting 
through regular enrollment," com- 
mented Fred Martell, Ar 02, "I 
think pre-enrollment will be a lot 
easier for students and faculty 
alike." 

"Last year at Emporia State, 
there wasn't must confusion in pre- 
enrolling because the student body 
was smaller. But when I went 
through fall enrollment here, I 
was completely lost," said Janie 
Nelson, HE Soph, Lawrence. "Pre- 
enrollment is just what we need." 

"PRE-ENROLLING will be a 
more efficient method than the 
old way of enrolling," said Mrs. 
Winnifred Pederson, English in- 
structor. "Pre-enrolling should 
eliminate many of the unpleasant 
features of the present enrolling 
system," she said. 

About one-half of the faculty 
members interviewed expressed 
the opinion that mbst of the pre- 
enrolling work will fall on a small 
number of the faculty. 

Several faculty members felt 
that the actual 1»ime involved in 
pre-enrolling students would be 
greater than the amount of time it 
took to enroll students in the reg- 
ular enrollment method. 

MISS MARGARET RAFFING- 
TON, assistant professor of home 
economics, expressed the belief 
that even though the faculty would 
spend more time in pre-enrollment 
it would work out to the advantage 
of the students. 

"By taking more time with pre- 
enrolling," she said, "the student 
will have the advantage of more 
adequate planning of his schedule, 
both for the* present and the 
future." 

All the students and faculty 
members interviewed expressed 
the belief that even though the 
pre-enrollment system may not be 
the final answer to K-State's en- • 
rollment problem, pre-enrollment 
for all students is definitely a step 
in the right direction. 

HERE'S ANOTHER EXAMPLE of how to win friends and influence people. 
We don't know what type of reading course they teach here but evidently 
people don't use their eyes or head.—George Vohs. 

Over the Ivy Line, 

'Diaper Rash' Develops on IS Campus 
As Band, Card Section Carry on Feud 

Iowa State's marching band and card 
section are clashing! 

IT SEEMS Iowa State's band and the 
card section have come to hard feelings 
over last Saturday's half-time routine. 
The dispute arose when the band was in 
the formation of a baby's diapers, and 
simultaneously the card section was 
spelling out "Go, Go, Go State." 

The band drrector and chairman of the 
card section said there was lack of co-or- 
dination between the two groups. 

Well in that case, there will just have 
to be some "changes" made. 

• 
INDIANA UNIVERSITY musio hath 

charms that arouses the egg-hurlers. 
Thirty fraternity men at Indiana Uni- 

versity were romantically serenading a 
sorority when a Bloomington teenager's 
car stopped in front of the house and 
two dozen eggs were thrown at the croon- 
ers. 

One of the fraternity men got into a 
car and chased the pranksters. They 
turned out to be three girls and one boy 
all of high school age. 

THE REASON for the flying" yokes— 
"those fraternity songs are square." 

• 
Our campus is not the only one plagued 

with parking problems.   Newspapers from 
several   colleges   report   limited   parking 
space on their campuses. 

At Oregon State, the crackdown has 
started. Campus police are hot on the 
trail of Irouh who registered their car 
permits as upperclassmen (they receive 
special privileges). 

ONE OP the first ones caught was a 
freshman who received a ticket  for not 

Pogo 

—_ By  Mary   Beckmeyer 
having a car sticker. He went in to pay 
for the ticket and complained that he had 
lost his sticker. When he re-registered 
he signed up as a junior. He stepped out- 
side, tore up the old frosh sticker and 
dropped it in the nearby wastebasket. 
A campus policeman walked by and 
noticed torn-up sticker, pieced it together 
and the freshman's goose was cooked. 

Shades of Dragnet. 
• 

The   "Daily  Californian"  reports  that 
two Berkeley police officers stood by re- 
cently as a University of California stu- 
dent  washed  his  car. 

THE POLICEMEN WERE assigned 
when some alert person remembered that 
last spring's panty raids started with an 
innocent water fight. They were pre- 
pared to go into action if he even dared 
to look at a passer-by while holding the 
hose. 

• 
The next time you get bored in the 

barber chair because the job of getting a 
haircut seems to be taking too Ipng, con- 
sider this story from the Connecticut 
Daily Campus: 

A MAN walked into a barbershop near 
the campus a few minutes before -closing 
timeV - Instead of refusing to give him a 
haircut, three barbers went to work 
him at once . . . one clipping on each side 
and one doing the top. In no time at all, in 
spite of his protests, the gentleman got 
one of the fastest haircuts since Indian 
t inn's. And to 'prove that it'was admin- 
istered in the cause of science, no charge 
was made. 

The haircut was a good one, but what 
will the union say? 

By Walt Kelly 

v 
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS By Dick Bibler 

World News Briefs 
x   

Japanese, Soviets End 
11-Year State of War 

♦IT'S ALL W6KLQ6&N WlLSOtf-^W^ SHOWING A jV\0\fl£." 

Daily Tabloid 

i m 

CALENDAR 
This Information is taken from 

the master calendar In the Union 
activities center 24 hours prior to 
rublication.   If the information is 
ncorrect on the maBter calendar, 

it will be  Incorrect here. 
Friday, October  1ft 

Gamma Phi Beta,  8 a.m., SU 203 
Gamma    Phi    Beta,    4:30    p.m.,    SU 
banquet  room  B 
KSCF,   7   p.m.,   A   212 
Hilltop council,  7  p.m.,  SU 203 
Union     movie,     "O     Henry's     Full 

House,"  7:30  p.m., SU little  thea- 
ter 

Faculty   square   dance,   8   p.m.,   Rec 
center 

<5SA party, 8 p.m., SU 207-208 
ames   Club   committee   meeting:,   8 

p.m.,  SU 20ft 
Chi Omega hay hop, 9 p.m., Pottorff 

hal1 
Episcopal      evening:      prayer,      5:15 

p.m.,   Canterbury   houKe 
Pep rally, 7  p.m.,  Union  south lawn 
No Man's Physical World Test to- 

night:   previous   listing   incorrect. 
Hui O Hawaii,  7:30 p.m.. SU  205 

Nnturdity.   October  20 
KPA luncheon, 11 a.m., SU banquet 

room  B _    .   • 
Phi   Sigma  Chi,   8  a.m.,   SU  205-208 
"Tiger Drag," 8 p.m., SU main ball- 

room _  „ 
Union movie. "O Henry a Full 

House," 7:30 p.m., SU little thea- 
ter 

Football game, Missouri. 1:30 p.m., 
Memorial   stadium 

Kaniinr.   October  « 
Gamfna Phi Beta. 3 p.m.. SU 207- 

208 for pledging, and banquet 
room   B _ 

Sigma Nu Tea, 3 p.m.. Sigma Mi 
house _ .       -_ 

Union movie, "O Henry s Full 
House,"' 7:30 p.m., SU little thea- 
ter 

east   today,   over   the   west   portion 
tonight,   and   most   of   state   tomor- 
row.    Windy   In   north   today.    High   „_n today In 70s; low tonight 40 north-   *B~- 

Compiled From the United Press 
By LANCE GILiMORE 

Moscow, Oct. 19—Japan and the 
Soviet Union signed a joint decla- 
ration today, ending an 11-year 
state of war between the two na- 
tions. A formal peace treaty was 
left to future negotiations. 

Two documents were Signed in 
the Kremlin by Prime Minister 
Ichiro Hatoyama for Japan and 
Premier Nikolai Bulganin for the 
Soviets. 

One document was a Joint dec- 
laration calling for normalisation 
of relations between Tokyo and 
Moscow. 

Under this agreement, the state 
of war ends. Both countries will 
exchange ambassadors, the Soviets 
will release some 1,000 Japanese 
prisoners still in Russian hands, 
the Soviets will support a Japan- 
ese bid for entry into the United 
Nations. 

The second document was a 
protocol on trade. 

The question of the return of 
certain Kurile Island territory 
claimed by Japan was deferred to 
a later date. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
British May Lose Out 
London, Oct! 19—The little 

Arab kingdom of Jordan elects a 
40-man house of representatives 
Sunday in general elections that 
could mean the end of a kingship 
created   by   Britain   eight   years 

west   to   50s   southeast. 
Mlaaoarl—Partly cloudy In north 

and east portions today and to- 
night. Considerable cloudiness in 
southwest portion with scattered 
showers or thunderstorms late this 
afternoon  or  tonight. 

JOB   INTERVIEWS 
Seniors seeking jobs may schedule 

interviews with the following next 
week, Chester E. Peters, placement 
director,   has   announced: 

October 22—North American Avia- 
tion and Maytag company, E 109. 
October 22-23—U. S. Marine Corps, 
seniors only. Union lobby. October 
23—Cutler-Hammer, Inc., E 120: 
Socony   Mobil.   XX   105. 

October 23-24—Beech Aircraft, E 
109; Cities Service, E 109; Phillips 
Petroleum. W 104, W 111 and E 109. 
October 24—Sylvania Electric Pro- 
ducts' E 120; Sangamo Electric, E 
.120: Standard Oil company, W 111, 
E   109. 

October 25—Bendix Aviation, E 
109; Peat, Marwick and Mitchell, A 
110; Texas company, A 110, XX 105, 
F 6 and W 111; Stromberg Carlson, 
E   120; Convair,  E  109. 

October 25-26—U.S. Naval Labora- 
tories, E 109; October 26— Pennsyl- 
vania Railroad, E 142; Douglas Air- 
craft company, E 109; Caterpillar 
Tractor company, E 109; Radio Cor- 
poration of America, E 120- Farm- 
ers   Home   Administration,   A   110. 

WEATHER 
Kansas^—Partly cloudy today, to- 

night and tomorrow. Scattered 
showers or thunderstorms In south- 
central and southeast today, and 
southeast tonight.   Cooler in south- 

MIDWAY DRIVE IN 
&\ THEATRE 

Junction City 

LAST  TIMES  TONIGHT 
Glen Ford in 

Trial 
plus Audie Murphy in 

The World in My 
Corner 

SATURDAY,  OCTOBER 20 
3   features—5   cartoons 

Robert Young in 

The Half Breed 
David Brian in 

Fury at Gunsight Pass 
and Sterling Hayden and 

Marilyn Monroe in 

The Asphalt Jungle 
SUNDAY and MONDAY 

Rock Around the 
M J v Clock 

K-with Bill Haley and his Comets, 
i The Platters and many others, 

plus Gary Cooper in 

The Courtmartial of 
Billy Mitchell 

S ll IM:N l   HEALTH 
Those in Student Health today 

are Kenneth Hylton, Beverly Cloyes, 
Wiltiam Barenberg, Allan Rockwell, 
and Arthur Yahlro. Being dis- 
charged today are Thomas I,Mils, 
Robert Hoover, Donald Shehi, and 
Donald Schneider. 

in Tokyo that all mayors were 
treated equally and that some of 
Larson's troubles were caused by 
his own behavior. 

"I do not recall this Takase," 
the Manila mayor said today, 
"because I met so many stupid 
officials of the Toyko metropoli- 
tan government upon my arrival 
in Tokyo." 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Border Row to U.N. 
United Nations, N.Y., Oct. 19 

—Jordan and Israel carried their 
border dispute to the United Na- 
tions Security - Council today. 
Jordanian diplomats said today 
they would demand economic and 
diplomatic sanctions against 
Israel. 

The 11-man Security Council 
met to hear charges and counter- 
charges by both the Arab and 
Jewish   nations. 

The Story of a 
Broad-Minded King! 

ABDUUAHS 
HAREM 

Gregory Ratoff 
Kay Kendall 

CO-HIT! 

Now and Saturday! 

.WAREHAM 

Britain was looking towards 
the elections with obvious nerv- 
ousness because Jordan is Bri- 
tain's last foothold in the Arab 
world and an end of the mon- 
archy could mean a break in Jor- 
dan's ties with  the West. 

Observers in London believe 
the elections might result in the 
opposition coming to power on a 
wave of riots though dispatches 
from Amman say the situation is 
quiet and there is no resemb- 
lance between the present situa- 
tion and the fatal riots of last 
December and January. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 

Manila Mayor Moans 
Manila, Oct. 19—Manila's hot- 

tempered Mayor Arsenio (Ar- 
senic) Lacson today bitterly criti- 
cized "stupid bureaucrats" who 
"fouled up everything" at the re- 
cent world mayors' conference in 
Tokyo. 

Lacson charged earlier in a 
radio broadcast that Japanese of- 
ficials who set up the meeting dis- 
criminated against Asian mayors 
in favor of mayors of Europe. 
But Jiro Takaso, one of the Jap- 
anese officials, told United Press 

OV^VlttS 

Added! Bugs Bunny Cartoon • Late News 
Starts 

SUNDAY! WAREHAM 

presents 

0. HENRY'S FULL HOUSE 
with a host of stars 

RICHARD WIDMARK 
MARILYN MONROE 

CHARLES LAUOHTON 
OSCAR LEVANT 
JEAN PETERS 

and many others 

Fri., Sat, Sun., Oct 19, 20 and 21 
K-STATE  UNION  THEATER 

Admission 25c 

THE 

M-GM presents in CINEMASCOPE 

Power AMD THE Prize 

ROBERT TAYLOR BURL IVES CHARLES COWJRN 

STARTS 
SUNDAY! 

Added: 
Latest News 
and Cartoon 

..    y. 
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Dehs, Alphs Win Titles 

TAKE THAT—PiKA Frank Meegan seemingly takes a swing" 
at teammate Jerry Metz in an effort to bat the ball away 
from Dave Craig of Delta Tau Delta. 

Delta Tau Delta and Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon both won group 
championships in intramural foot- 
ball  Thursday  to qualify  for  the 
playoffs next Monday and Wednes- 
day. 

The Delts scored twice in the 
first quarter, one touchdown on 
a pass from Joe Kashner to Jay 
Ryan and the second on a run by 
Kashner. Dub Gunter passed to 
Dave Craig for a touchdown in 
the third period, and the Delta 
made six in the fourth on a pass 
from Craig to Rich Jennings. The 
only PiKA score came in the first 
quarter on a pass from Jerry Metz 
to Dick Boyd. 

sAll blanked Acacia, 33-0, on 
Ralph   Hall's   pinpoint   pastdnjr, 
and a 60-yard run by Dave La- 
mar. Ball hit John Costello, Bob 
Doebele,    Darwin    Hewter    and 
Chad  81ms  for touchdowns  in 
the rout to glv«« the Htg Alps the 
group II championship. 

Beta Sigma Psi edged Sigma Chi 
in an overtime,  25-24, on a pass 
from   Jim   Raffety   to   Rawleigh 
Meyer, Raffety passed to all four 
of the Beta Sig tallies. 

Sigma Nu beat Beta Theta Pi in 
a thriller, 26-26, in the last 35 
seconds. Sigma Nu was one point 
ahead with two minutes to go in 
the  final  period  when  the  Betas 

scored, to put them five ahead. 
But, with 35 seconds left, Owen 
Sutter flipped a pass to Don 
Jaax for the winning score. 

Playing today at 4:15, Theta 
Xi vs 1834 Club, North-W; Lamb- 
da Chi Alpha vs Tau Kappa Epsi- 
lon, North-C; Kappa Sigma vs 
Farm House, North-E; Alpha Kap- 
pd Lambda vs Delta Sigma Phi, 
Cimpus-SE; Alpha Tau Omega vs 
Alpha   Gamma   Rho.    Campus-E. 

Bums Nipped 
By Nips, 5-4 
Tokyo — <UJD — The Tomiuri 

Giants- made bums of the Brooklyn 
Dodgers in their Japan debut to- 
day. 

Sixteen Dodgers struck out, 
three straight in the ninth inn- 
ing, as they lost 5-4 in the open- 
ing of a 20-game exhibition tour 
to the amazement of 20,000 fans at 
Tokyo's Korakuen stadium. 

Duke Snider struck out three 
times to pace the Dodgers' fan- 
tiers.    He duplicated  the three 
consecutive strikeouts by Mickey 
Mantle in the second game of 
the New York   Yankees'   series 
here last year. 

It was  a  bad   day  for  Snider. 
When he did get on base with a 
walk,  first up  in  the eighth,  he 
was trapped off the bag.  He really 
was  safe  at  second on  the  run- 
down when the Giants second base- 
man dropped  the peg from  first. 
But  Snider  thought  he was  out, 
kept running and  was tagged  at 
third. 

The Brooks were sparkling in 
the infield with three snappy 
double plays by Jackie Robinson, 
Pee Wee Reese, Jim Gilliam and 
Gil Hodges. But they came to life 
at bat only in the fourth inning 
when homers by Robinson and 
Hodges in succession cleared the 
left field wall. 

Reese,   who   singled   through 
second    for   the   first   hit   off 
starting pitcher righthander Sho 
Horiuchi, scored on Robinson's 
homer after Snider fanned for 
the second time.   Roy Campan- 
ella   followed   Hodges'   round- 
tripper   with   a   single   to   left 
center. 

Righthander Takumi Otomo re- 
lieved   Horiuchi  and   forced   Don 
Demeter to pop out.   Gino Cimoli 
tripled    over    Honolulan    Wally 
Yonamine's head in center to score 
Campanella.   Don Drysdale, how- 
ever, struck out to retire the side. 

MEN! 
Shaver Dull! 

WE   HAVE 
ALL BRANDS 

SHAVER HEADS 

KIPP'S 

Enjoy 

PIZZA and 
BEER 

after the Game 

Open 

5   p.m.-10   p.m.,   Mon.-Fri. 

12 a.m.-12 p.m., Saturday 

DEN 
CAFE 

1112 Moro 
Aggieville 

Ttatirot. tt»plKt...ttit fkl. And aomitttf what 
time or what place. tht girl expects you to dress for 
tat occasion. You'll Most Mr most fMcfcy fashion 
ideate in these three smart City Clubs for dress, 
tobart. and mryday wear I Priced right, tot... $9.95 
to 119.95. 

rtrui MvniOM nrrcmTioaAi SNOC COWAN Y ST. IOWS a. m. 

VIGSKIN PROGNOSTICATIONS 

K-State vs. Missouri University 

Score    

K-State  1st Downs  

K-State Yards Rushing  , 

K-State Yards Passing   

Name    Phone  

(The Pigskin Prognostications contest has been set up lor the 
benefit of the many Saturday morning experts at K-State. Clip 
this, write your predictions, and put it into the wooden box near 
the Collegian distribution point in Anderson hall. All entries must 
be in by Saturday at noon. The K-State football expert of the 
week  will  be  announced  Monday.) 

Take a 

2-minute 

preview of 

your path 

to RCA 

engineering 

. 

Specialized training program 
Earn a regular professional engineering salary as you 
work on carefully rotated assignments giving you a 
comprehensive view of RCA engineering. Your indi- 
vidual interests are considered and you have every 
chance for permanent assignment in the area you 
prefer. Your work gets careful review under RCA's 
advancement plan and you benefit from guidance of 
experienced engineers and interested management. 
Following training, you will enter development and de- 
sign engineering in such fields as Radar, Airborne Elec- 
tronics, Computers, Missile Electronics. For manu- 
facturing engineers, there are positions in quality, 
material or production control, test equipment design, 
methods. You may also enter development, design or 
manufacture of electron tubes, semiconductor com- 
ponents or television. 

Direct hire 
If you are qualified by experience or ad vancededuca- 
tion, your interests may point to a direct assignment. 
The RCA management representative will be glad to 
help you. Many fields are open ... from research, sys- 
tems, design and development to manufacturing engi- 
neering ... in aviation and missile electronics, as well 
as radar, electron tubes, computers, and many other 
challenging fields. 

... and you advance 
Small engineering groups mean recognition for initi- 
ative and ability, leading on to advancement that's 
professional as well as financial. RCA'further helps 
your development through reimbursement for gradu- 
ate study under a liberal tuition refund plan. 

Now... for a longer look at RCA 
^u y°UDf,acement *•"•"■ «bo«t an appointment 
with an RCA engineering management representative 
who will be on campus... 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26 

Talk to your placement officer today... ask for liter* 
ature about your RCA engineering future! If you are 
unable to see RCA's representative, send your resume to: 

' i 

Mr. Robert Hakllsch, Manager 
College Relations, Dept CR5-27 
Radio Corporation of America 
Camden 2, New Jersey 

RADIO CORPORATION of AMERICA 
**• 

f 
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Cat Gridders Out For 

Second Big Seven Win 

(>* WILDCAT NEMESIS-Jimmy Hunter, 
who leads the Missouri Tigers in 
two departments, will be at the 
Bengal grid helm Saturday at Mis- 
souri invades Memorial stadium 
looking for its first Big Seven vic- 
tory. Hunter has completed 15 of 
29 pass attempts for 173 yards 
and has returned two punts for 
87 yards with a 43.5 average. 

- He is second in rushing with 125 
yards, and third in punting with 
a 33.9 average on two kicks. 

K-State's gridders, surprise 
winners over Nebraska, 10-7, the 
past weekend, opens its home Big 
Seven slate here tomorrow against 
Missouri. The Wildcats will be 
out to repeat a 22-year-old feat— 
taking two in a row from the 
Tigers. 

Kickoff for the Parents' Day 
contest is at 1:30 p.m. 

K-State shut out the Tigers, 
'21-0, at Columbia last season 
for ihe first Wildcat win in the 
series since 1938. Not since 
1934, when K-State swept to the 
Rig Six crown, has any Wildcat 
grid team won from Missouri 
two years in a row. 

,M A Wildcat win may be hard to 
* dome by. Missouri has shown tre- 
mendous improvement over last 
season. The Tigers dropped nar- 
row decisions to Oregon State, 19- 
13; Purdue, 16-7; and SMU, 33- 
27, before bouncing back to smear 
North Dakota State, 42-0. 

"After looking at the films of 
Missouri's game with SMU, we 
realize we will be up against a 
real juggernaut," cautioned Cat 
coach Bus Mertes. 

"Missouri gained more yardage 
against' SMU and Purdue than 
Notre Dame did. We feel we are 
facing a great ball team. The 
game means a chance for Missouri 
to open Big Seven play with a win; 
for us it could key the remainder 
of our conference season. It's that 
big." 

K-State rebounded with a sur- 
prise win over Nebraska at Lin- 
coln last Saturday to close out 
the Wildcats'  Big Seven  road 
games. They suffered early sea- 
son   lickings   from   Oklahoma 
A AM, 27-7; Colorado, 34-0; and 
Oklahoma, 66-0. 

.^.       Terming    the    Wildcats'    play 
1 J^ against   Nebraska   the   result   of 

"the greatest determination I have 
ever   seen   in   a   squad,"   the   K- 
State coach said he felt the win 

-      bolstered K-State spirits in a big 
way. "But remember that Missouri 
also gots its first win of the sea- 
son last week," he said. 

Wildcat personnel should be in 
the best shape of the season to- 
morrow. Two men who missed 
the Nebraska game—center Kerry 
Clifford and fullback Bill Carring- 
tpn, both seniors—should be ready 
for action against the Tigers. 

Two newcomers are to appear 
In K-State's opening lineup for 
this game. Jim Luzinski, sopho- 
more end who caught two passes 

JIMMY HUNTER 
Missouri Quarterback 

Blitz Babes Top KKG's 

To Win Semifinal Spot 
The Blitz Babes defeated Kap- 

pa Kappa Gamma, 34-15 yester- 
day afternoon to win a place in 
the women's intramural volley- 
ball   tournament   semi-finals. 

The female Blitz will play Al- 
pha XI Delta Monday at 5 p.m. in 
Nichols gym, ana Phi Beta Phi 
will meet Van  Zile hall. 

This week's  results: 
PI Beta Phi defeated North- 

west hall, 23-19, Monday, and 
Alpha Chi Omega lost to Van Zile 
hall  47-7. 

Kappa Delta beat Waltheim 
Tuesday, 1-0, by forfeit. Alpha 
Xi Delta defeated Alpha Delta 
PI 33-82. 

Chi Omega lost to Northwest 
hall, 33-11, Wednesday and Delta 
Delta Delta won a 34.-17 victory 
over Alpha Chi  Omega. 

Ben Grosse 
. . . the toe knows 

Top Thrill for Grosse 
As Toe Nails Victory 

for 47 yards against the Corn- 
huskers, has been moved up"to 
right end on the first unit; and 
Ellis Rainsberger, Junior lineman 
who had played guard, tackle, and 
center this season, should open at 
the center position. 

Wildcat captain, Rainsberger 
was shifted i<» center duties only 
last week and performed well at 
the spot against Nebraska. 

The K-State backfield remains 
unchanged with quarterback Keith 
Wilson, halfbacks Kenny Nesmith 
and Jerry Hayes, and fullback 
Ralph Pfeifer. Nesmith has av- 
eraged' 6 yards-a-carry from his 
left half post to lead Wildcat ball 
carriers. 

The Manhattan senior, named 
Wildcat "Man of the Year" this 
week, made two game-saving pass 
interceptions against Nebraska. 

Should K-State manage to up- 
end the favored Tigers it would 
mark only the 13th Wildcat win 
in the 41-game series between 
the two schools. Missouri has won 
25 times; and four have ended in 
ties. 

Probable starters: 
K-State POB. 
Don   Zadnik LE 
Jack  Keelan LT 
Wally Carlnon LO 
Ellis Rainsbergrer C 
Rudy Bletscher RG 
Gene   Melr RT 
Jim Luzinski RE 
Keith Wilson QB 
Kenny Nesmith LH 
Jerry Hayes RH 
Ralph   Pfeifer    FB 

Missouri 
Geo.   Boucher 

MIT-V    Johnson 
Julius   Jensen 
Ralph    Schulz 

Jim    Martin 
Paul    Browninjf 

Don   Hopkins 
Jimmy    Huter 

H   Kuhlmannn 
Charlie    James 

Geo.   Cramer 

• Hickory Smoked 
Barbecue 

• Pizza 
• Meals and Sand- 

wiches 
MURIEL'S 

BAR-B-Q 
801 South 4th 

Q 

I 

See You 

at 

C/tafok 

Ry JOHN  TOMS 
"It was the greatest thrill of 

my   life." 
That was the way sophomore 

Cat halfback Ben Grosse de- 
scribed his game-winning 35-yard 
field goal against Nebraska last 
Saturday at Lincoln. 

Grosse's kick came in the 
third quarter, breaking a 7-7 
deadlock, and carried K-State 
to a 10-7 victory, its first in 
four games this season. 

That field goal was not acci- 
dental. The 5-11, 183-pound 
Grosse has been educating his 
toe to put the pigskin through 
the uprights -since the beginning 
of the season. He kicks 15 to 20 
field goals during every practice 
session. 

"He's really been in there try- 
ing the past few weeks," coach 
Bus Mertes said. "I think he 
earned that field goal that he 
got last Saturday against Ne- 
braska." 

Ben won eight letters* at Con- 
cordia high, captaining North 
Central Kansas league champion- 
ship teams in football and bas- 
ketball. 

As a senior at Concordia, he 
was named honorable mention 
on the all-state football team, 
and won spots on all-area and 

"I WON'T WEAR A THING 
BUT TOWNE AND KING!" 

HANOVER, N.H., Aug. Si-Dug's 
manuscript. The Prof la the Shiny 
Blue SuiC ha* just been accepted by 
Coed Press; movie rights are up for 
grabs. Well known as a get-ahead 
personality. Dug tried to join the Navy 
ia 1942, but bis nurse handcuffed him 
to his crib. At |g, be came out of the 
Koran War a full corporal. When 
photographed for this news item, he in- 
sisted on posing ia his favorite sweater. 
T*K'» new crew neck puBover. 

(NOTE: This crew neck, of rugged 
imported wool yarns, comes ia your 
favorite colors; sizes JS-46... 12.95.) 

North   Central   Kansas   league 
first teams. 

Grosse was a high school full- 
back but was switched to half- 
back last season as a freshman. 
He has held down both fullback 
and halfback positions this sea- 
son. 

A physical education sopho- 
more, Grosse plans to coach nnd 
to teach physical educntion after 
graduation. 

MEN! ' 
Sign-up Now 

for the 
Second 

Bowling League 
to be held 

on Thursday Night 

Starting next week   there will 
be   registration   for   all 

WOMEN 
BOWLING   II   \(.l IS 
(Student and Faculty) 

Sponsored by 
Union Games Committee 

DRESS RIGHT—you can't afford not to! 

your next suit... 
UR 

era.. 

TOWNE AND  KINO, LTD. 
Coordinated Knitwear 

595 Broadway, Redwood CkJ, California 

The purchase of a new suit is 

too important a matter for you 

to depend on hearsay or opin- 

ion. That's why the fact of Style- 

Mart's superiority is so signif- 

icant. For six consecutive years 

Style-Mart has been rated the 

top value by the nation's lead- 

ing unbiased consumer testing 

authority in competition with 

other famous makes on the 

basis of fabrics, construction 

and value. That's a record that 

can't be matched- 

Sty I •-Mart 
prices start at        $45 

STYLE 

*** 

MART 

f^^eta 

Don £ Jerri 
CLOTHIERS 

Open Thursday Till 9 p.m. 
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Inter national' Library Staff 
Finds US. Friendly, Informal 
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By NANCY MOLTER 
-The Farell Library staff is get- 

ting an "international" touch 
with such countries as Switzer- 
land, Germany, and China repre- 
sented on its staff. 

In general, these employees 
find Americans friendly, fun-lov- 
ing and informal. 

Mrs. Katbarina Atteridg from 
Germany pointed out that she likes 
the friendliness of the people here 
best. 

"American people are rery help- 
ful," she said. "I like their sense 
of humor too, but I had to get used 
to it. 

"The difference between 
American collejrcH and Euro- 
pean college** is that, In Ann-ri- 
ca, studies and pleasures are 
combined. In Europe they are 
very strict and there is a ffreat 
deal more studying and lest* 
fun," sin- said. 

When a person-has been raised 
that way, he doesm't know any 
other way, so doesn't miss the 
fun, she said. An American stu- 
dent might have trouble adjusting 
in a European college because of 
thin, she added. 

"I think there is too much em- 
phasis on getting A's in American 
colleges. In Europe, to get an A, 
you must know the subject thor- 
oughly and be able to explain it," 
she  went on. 

Mrs. Atteridg, who works in 
continuations, said that she likes 
the way American students are 
given a choice by their parents 
as to whether to go to college or 
not. 

"There is no other choice in 
many European families because 
your parents expect you to go," she 
concluded 

Fred Y. M. Ma has degrees from' 
the Soo-chow Law School in 
Shanghai, the National Sun Yat- 
Sen university in Canton, and the 
University of Minnesota in Min- 
neapolis. As cataloguer, he clas- 
sifies and records books at Far- 
rell  Library. 

"I like the informal relationship 
between students and teachers in 
American colleges," he said. 

Directory, Kansas Mag, 
K-Stater Are Due Soon 

BRIGHT OUTLOOK—Americans combine studies and pleas- 
ure, Mrs. Katharina Atteridg (left) finds. She came to the 
Farrell Library continuations department from a job witK 
U.S. Army Special Services in Wels, Austria. With her is 
Mrs. Regina Kunath, who came to K-State from Switzerland. 

Chinese students don't have as 
many extra-curricular activities as 
do American students and, as a 
result, they are a little more seri- 
ous in the pursuit of their studies, 
he added. 

"I think that some American 
colleges place too much emphasis 
on their athletic program—foot- 
ball in particalar. If they don't 
have a winning^ team, a lot of 
pressure is applied on the head 
coach," he  went  on. 

Mrs. Regina Kunath came here 
from Switzerland. In London and 
Switzerland she had extensive 
bookselling experience, and is now 
with the order department of the 
Library. 

"I  have   been   in  America   two 

Collegian Classified 
FOR   NAI.K 

FOR SALE: I960 Ford tudor 6. 
Dark Blue. Very food condition 
throughout. 1260. Pfc. Theodore 
Stamas, Ft. Rlley, ext. 15017 after 
6  p.m. 2B-2S 

FOR   RENT 

FOR RENT: Room for American- 
born upperclaanman. Private en- 
trance and bath. Always warm. 
Phone  82010. tr 

FOR RENT: TYPEWRITERS: 
Standard A Portable all makea. 
Free delivery A pick up I to 8 p.m. 
Rent may apply toward purchase. 
REPAIR all makea. Ph. 15551. 
Crane * Co.. 721 N. 4th. Dtr. 

We rent refrigerators, waahers, 
sewing machines, cleaners, waxers, 
Westlnahouse and Thor products. 
Gulbranaon planoa, musical Inatru- 
ments and supplies. SALISBURY'S 
In Ag-glevllle. tr 

Rent  costumes  for   costume   Hal- 
loween   parties.    Two   thouaand   ae- 

"WILLIE" 
THE WILDCAT 

loctlona of every nationality. Phone 
82020 for appointment which Is 
necessary   and   required. 15-12 

WANTED 

WANTED: Weekend riders to 
Kanaaa City. Bernard Grindel, 
Phone IMft, 25-27 

months  and  my  first  impression 
is that everything is bigger.   The 
distance in  traveling  is  so much 

greater in the United States than 
in Switzerland," she said. 

"In Switzerland, mostly older 
students go to college. The pre- 
paration for college also is dif- 
ferent. Students start with for- 
eign languages in grade school, 
and high schools in Switzerland 
are about the same as junior col- 
leges  here." 

Corral Dog Rustlers 
Washington, <U.R) — Police 

rounded up a gang of juvenile 
dog rustlers yesterday. 

Officers said the youths herded 
some 25 purebred dogs in a wood- 
en "corral" and later sold them 
to pet. shops. 

RXPBRT     'WATCH     REPAIRING 
Reasonable ratea, free estimates, 
all work guaranteed. Graduate of 
nation's leading; watch-making 
school. Dayton Koch, IE Soph. 1848 
College Heights. Rear entrance, 
basement apartment. Home after 
7:00 p.m. 8-28 

Mr. H. M. Campbell, a skilled 
Watchmaker 

PROMPT 8ERVICE 
FREE ESTIMATES 

GUARANTEED   WORK 

Refinished Dials and New 
Crystals will make your watch 
look like new. National brands 
of Jewelry. 

R.   D.  JEWELRY 
1208 Moro 

East of the Campus Theater 

The Student Directory, -the K 
Stater, and the Kansas Magazine 
are in the process of being 
printed and should be out soon, 
according to George Eaton, su- 
perintendent of the College press. 

The Student Directory is to be 
ready in the. next two weeks. It 
is to Include the names of stu- 
dents, faculty and staff, plus the 
SGA  constitution. 

The K-Stater, alumni maga- 
zine. Is scheduled to be off the 
press at the end of the week, 
according to editor Helea P. 
Hostetter. 

The Kansas Magazine Is to be 
finished by the end of the month. 
It will include general stories, 
poems, and art. 

Jack Gather, Ar 02, has re- 
placed Prof. Elmer Tomasch as 
art editor for the October issue 
of the K-Stater. He has done the 
art work for three of the articles 
appearing in  the magazine. 

James Farrell, '51, son of 
President Emeritus F. D. Farrell, 
has written a story about Saudia 

Arabia, where he is stationed as 
a vice-counsel in the U. S. dip- 
lomatic  service. 

A. P. Atkins, '24, has written 
an article about a trip he took 
to Russia. He calls the article, 
"Behind the Rusty Iron Curtain." 

The K-Stater last summer was 
rated the best-looking magazine 
published by colleges and uni- 
versities in the 10,000 to 30,000 
alumni class. The competition 
was sponsored by the American 
Alumni council. 

Featured in the Kansas Maga- 
zine  art  section  will  be a  serie 
of photographs showing Kans 
architecture from early sod 
buildings to the latest types of 
structures. 

Dr. Earle Davis, head of the 
English department, has written 
an article about Charles Dickens. 
William Sylvester, assistant pro- 
fessor of English, has written a 
short  story. 

3fc 

COMBINE TGIF AND DANCING 
AT THE 

RAINBOW  CLUB 
TRY OUR DELICIOUS CHICKEN, STEAK AND SHRIMP ALSO 

OPEN FROM 3:80 TO 6 P.M. FOR AN INFORMAL 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON 

Less Than 1 Mile West on K-18 Phones 5-7151 or 6-0852 

TIGER   DRAG 
featuring BILL HEPTIG 

32 
*4 

Saturday, October 20      Adm., 75c couple 
Couples Only—Casual Dress 
K.S. Union—Main Ballroom 

TICKETS   ON   SALE 
UNION INFORMATION DESK 

SPONSORED BY UNION DANCE COMMITTEE 
I i 

MEET ME 
AT THE 

OPEN M HOURS DAILY 

GAY, NEW SEPARATES 
FOR HOME, CAMPUS OR CAREER 

Bright and gleeful separates 
that are guaranteed to cheer up 
even the gloomiest winter days. 
Sweaters, skirts, blazers, slacks, 
Bermuda shorts, blouses and ta- 
pered pants can all be found in 
this exciting new collection. For 
mixing and nfatching, come in 
and see our "let's-get-together 
separates". 

Wool   • 
Jackets 

910.05 to $17.05 

Bemad* Shorts 
$5.95 to 911.95 

Slacks sad Taper Pants 
95.95 to 914.05 

Shop Saturday Nights to t  p.m. 
Other Week Daya, 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

■ i    I——————— 

Sweater 
Set 

913.05 

Ski 
Sweater 
910.05 

Separate 
Sweater 

99.09 to 927.50 
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'local Mormons. 
Planning Ghapel 
A chicken barbecue yesterday moved the local 

Latter Day Saints group closer to their goal of 
building a chapel here. 

Construction of the $40,000-to-$50,000 chapel 
tentatively is scheduled for next fall. The campus 
group must provide between 10. and 30 per cent of 
the cost before Latter Day Saints headquarters 
will provide the remainder. 

The  58  members  of  the  group  have raised 
SI,000 since last year .through individual dona- 
tion* and money-raising projects,   student labor 
during   construction   of   the   chapel   will   cover 
part of the cost. 

College   members   of   Mormon   church   are   also 
members  of  the. Mutual  Improvement association 
headed  by  Edward  Nelson, AH  Gr.    Members  of 
the church may belong to the Mutual Improvement 
association from  fne age of  12. 

t?J  "Our  primary  purpose   is  to  provide   religious 
and   recreational   activities   for   members   of   the 
Latter  Day  Saints,"  Nelson explained.  "We  have 

•     basketball and volleyball teams as well as our re- 
ligious classes." 

The Mutual Improvement association is divided 
into two groups, one for men and one for wo- 
men. Nelson's wife is president of the women's 
group. Bert Erickson, DH Gr, is instructor for 
both groups, and Kay Chappell, TJ Jr, is secretary. 

Jewish Group, 
Methodists Set 
Judaism Forum 

Judaism will be discussed at a 
round-table including members 
of the Young Methodist adult 
group and four members of B'nal 
B'rlth Hillel, Jewish organiza- 
tion, at 5 p.m. Sunday in the 
First Methodist church. 

Orthodox, conservative and re- 
form types of Judaism in the 
United States today will be dis- 
cussed by Calvin Kossover, PrV 
Fr. Religious books and related 
beliefs of Judaism will be dis- 
cussed by Danny Chajuss, MT Sr. 

Jewish holidays and customs 
will be explained by Stewart 
Rose, Ar Fr. Gordon Grosh will 
present   basic   Jewish   beliefs. 

FUND RAISING CAN BE FUN-Moving closer to their fund-raising goal by 
whipping up a tasty barbecued chicken are these members of the Latter 
Day Saints. The group has raised $1,000 toward a new chapel. At least 
10 per cent of the $40,000-to-$50,000 cost must be raised by the local 

group. 

Current Religious Activities 
DSF 

Xi 

Christian 
1633 Anderson 

SUNDAY.  October   21 
9:00 a.m. Coffee hour, Foundation. 
9:30  a.m.   Church  school. 
10:50   a.m.   Church   worship. 
5:30  p.m.   "Religion  and   Politics," 

disillusion    by    student    panel; 
Koeller   hall. 

Tl'KSBAV,  October   23 
7:30  p.m.   Kappa  Beta   meeting. 

Wesley Foundation 
Methodist 

1427 Anderson 
ATl'RDAY.   OctODer   20 
8-11   p.m.   Open   house. 

Sl'KDAY,   October   21 
8:00  a.m.   Sigma  Theta   Epsllon. 
9:50 a.m. Church,  student center. 
11:00  a.m.   Church  school,  student 

center. 
4:00 p.m.  Bible  study. 
5:00  p.m.  Fellowship  and  lunch. 
6:00     p.m.     Forum,     "God    Won't 

Fail—Will   You?" 
Tl'ESDAY,  October   23 

7:30 p.m. Kappa Phi pledging and 
dessert. 

WEDNESDAY, October 24 
3-5   p.m.   Breezy   hour. 

THURSDAY.  October   25 
7:15  p.m.  Wesley  Singers. 

FRIDAY.  October  26 
8-12 p.m. Open house. 

Newman Club 
Catholic 

Pierre and  Juliette 
■TODAY. October  21 

10:00 a.m. Mass, followed by cof- 
fee hour and business meeting. 
Talk, "The Church and Psy- 
chiatry," by the Rev. John Ford 
of Boston. 

MONDAY.  October  22 
5:00 p.m. Executive council, Illus- 

trations. 
7:30 p.m.  Group picture  taken  in 

Illustrations, followed by mixer 
in   Rec   center. 

MONDAY-FRIDAY.  October  22-26 
11:55   a.m.   Rosary,   Illustrations. 
4:00  p.m.   Rosary,  Danforth. 

FRIDAY.   October   26 
7:00   a.m.   Mass,   Danforth. 

5:30 p.m. "Religion in Contem- 
porary   Music." 

MONDAY.  October   22 
4:00 p.m. Student discussion 

group, "Christianity and Con- 
temporary   Thought;"   SU   203. 

6:15 p.m. Graduate study group, 
supper and discussion, "Modern 
Man and Modern Science;" 
Westminster   house. 

Tl'ESDAY.   October   23 
4:00      p.m.      Student      discussion 

group     "Beginning     to     Think 
Christianlyr   SU   203. 

THURSDAY, October  25 
5:30 p.m. Westminster Fellowship 

cabinet. 

Society of Friends 
Quaker 

Danforth   Chapel 
SUNDAY,  October   21 

9:30  a.m.   Worship  meeting,   Dan- 
forth. 

10:00 a.m.   Discussion  groups. 

Roger Williams 
Baptist 

202   North   Juliette 
SUNDAY,  October   21 

8:30-11   a.m.   Morning   worship. 
9:30   a.m.   Coffee   class. 
5:00   p.m.   Fellowship  and   supper. 

College Baptist 
1225 Bertrand 

FRIDAY.  October  19 
8:00   p.m.   Choir   practice. 
9:00    a.m.    Recreation. 

SUNDAY.  October   21 
9:45   a.m.   Church   school. 
11:00  a.m.  Morning   worship. 
6:30   p.m.   Youth   fellowship. 
7:80 p.m. Worship service. 

\J *} 
Canterbury 

Episcopal 
1729   Fairchild 

SUNDAY.  October   21 
6:30    p.m.     Supper    meeting    and 

Bible study led by the Rev. Roy 
Turner. 

MONDAY-FRIDAY.   October   22-26 
6:15 p.m.  Evening prayer, Canter- 

bury. 
WEDNESDAY.  October   24 

6:50   a.m.   Holy, communion,   Dan- 
forth. 

THURSDAY.   October   to 
7:00   a.m.   Holy   communion,   Can- 

terbury. 

EUB 
Evangelical  United   Brethren 
All-Faith   Memorial   Chapel 

SUNDAY,   October   21 
7:00   p.m.   Worship   service;   film, 

"The   Sound   of a Stone." 

Hillel 
Jewish 

FRIDAY.  October  19       „.„,., 
8:00   p.m.   Service   at   Fort   Rlley's 

chopel    10,   Camp   Funston;   for 
transportation call Jewish Com- 
munity   center. 

Latter Day Saints 
Danforth  Chapel 

SUNDAY.  Ootober   21 

11:00  a.m.   Rector  Sunday   Schnol, 
Danforth. 

12:00     noon     Sacrament     service, 
Danforth. 

USF 
Congregational,   Christian,   and 

Evangelical and  Reformed 
700   Poyntz 

SUNDAY.  October  21 
5:15 p.m. Rides from east of An- 

derson and in front of Van Zilei 
supper at  the church,  5:30. 

Gamma Delta 
Lutheran 

330   Sunset        , 
SUNDAY.   October   21 

10:00   a.m.   Bible   class. 
8-11   a.m.   Worship   service. 

discussion, 
God,"    Dr. 

6:00      p.m.      Supper, 
"Man's    Relation  . to 
Roger   Wallace. 

Tl'ESDAY.   October   23 
4:00 p.m. Coffee hour; discussion, 

"Evolutionism and Creation- 
Ism." 

7:30   p.m.   College   choir. 
Till HSDAY,   October   25 

5:00 p.m. Chapel service, Dan- 
forth. 

LSA 
I<utheran 

928   Poyntz 
SUNDAY.  October   21 

10:00  a.m.   Bible  class. 
8-11   a.m.   Worship  service. 
5:00 p.m. Supper, discussion,  "Our 

Dilemma  an  dour  Destiny,"  Dr. 
William   Zornow. 

TUESDAY. October   23 
6:00   p.m.    Chapel    service,    Dan- 

forth. 

LAST CHANCE! 
to mnfr Reactor's Digest 

$41,000 CONTEST 
It's fun to do—and you may find 
you know more about human na- 
ture than you think! Just list, in 
order, the six articles in October 
Reader's Digest you think readers 
will iike best. Couldn't be simpler 
—and you may win $5,000 cash 
for yourself plus $5,000 in schol- 
arships for your college. 

Have you tent in your entry yet? 
Entries must be postmarked by 

midnight, Thursday, October 25. 
Entry blank* available at your 

college bookstore. 

See EUROPE 
for LESS on 
ALL-STUDENT Trip 
11 Countries  55 Days 
only $820 all-expense 

See England France, Italy, plus 
8 other countries. Travel with 

I other U.S. college students. Have 
more fun in a small group of con- 
genial travelers of your own age 
and interests. Only small deposit 
needed now. But hurry . . . low 
cost space is limited. 

Write today for FREE folder 
and complete information on this 
and other AYA summer travel 
bargains. 
3. to O-week trips—8205-91045 
Space Limited!     Write Today! 
AMERICAN  YOUTH  ABROAD 

208 University Station 
Minneapolis 14, Minn. 

Keed ijf (Lttiott, jewelers 
Warcbam Theater Bldg. 
Certified Gemologists 

Registered Jewelers—American Gem Society 

>\*U*//x 

Manhattan 
Laundry & Cleaners 
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

0  2nd and Hnmboldt 
#   72S N. Manhattan 

#   118  8.   4th 

APPROVED SANITONE 
SERVICE 

Dial 0-8848 
for Plck-Up and Delivery 

*w^ 
^yts C*a sy 

Westminster 
Presbyterian 

317  North   14th 
Sl'KDAY.  October   21 

10:00    a.m.    Church    school, 
Imitators   of   God." 

Be 

't 

s 

8:00 and 11:00 a.m. Worship Services 
10:00 a.m. College Bible Class 

6:00  p.m.   College  Student   Prog-ram 
St. Luke's Lutheran Church 

S3©  Nerth  S.u»l  AT*. 

PR 8-4407 
FOR FAST, DEPENDABLE SERVICE 

YELLOW CAB 

To Secure Her 

Christmas Diamond Here 

A Fine Diamond from 
Our Selection Is Sure to 

Fulfill Her Heart's 
Desire. 

Use our convenient budget 
and lay-away conveniences 

at no extra cost. 

Modestly priced from 
$57.5« 

Federal taxes incl. 

f&*J&£?Ltt, 
\eweler5 

Diamond Specialists 

Ware bam Theatre'Bldg. 
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WINTERPROOFING-Recaulking of the glass panels in the 
Student Union will frustrate sneaky winter winds from biting 
at K-Staters' ears and toes, at least while they're in the Union. 

Activities 

Purple Pepsters To Host 
National Pep Convention 
K-State Purple Pepsters will be 

liosii'H.s*'K to a national convention 
of Phi Sigma Chi, national pep 
club, all day tomorrow, according 
to Mary Lee Durland, BMT Jr, na- 
tional convention president. 

Business meetings and panels 
are scheduled from 8-12 a.m. in 
the Union. 

Kansas university representa- 
tives will discuss school spirit for 
one panel, and Wichita university 
representatives will discuss fund 
raising. Basketball coach Tex 
Winter  will  be luncheon  speaker. 

Out-of-town convention dele- 
gates will sit with the Purple Pep- 

October 27 Is Last Day 

For Dropping Classes 
October 27 Is the final day 

tliHt a student may drop a rlass 
without having "withdrawn" 
or "failure" entered on his 
transcript, according to E. M. 
<;»i i ■!(/., director of admissions 
and  rt'Kistrar. 

(lass drops after that day 
will be recorded as "WD" or 
as "F." Withdrawals are proc- 
essed through the dean's office 
or the school In which the stu- 
dent  Is enrolled. 

sters at the K-State-Missourl foot- 
ball game. After the game the 
delegates will meet at the Union 
for election of national officers. 

K.U., Wichita university, Wash- 
burn university, and Phillips uni- 
versity have accepted Invitations. 
More replies are expected. 

Phi   Kpsilon  Kappa 
Pht Epsilon Kappa., men's pro- 

fessional physical education fra- 
ternity, initiated nine members at 
a meeting in Ahearn gymnasium 
this week. 

The new members are Alvin Bal- 
lou.  PEM  Sr;   James  Berg.  PE-M 
Jr; William Blume, PEM Sr; El- 
ton Green, PEM; Edwin McKean, 
PEM Jr; Eugene Miller. PEM 
Soph;   Anthony   Mosa,   PEM   Jr; 
Merle Nay, PEM; and David 
Yamase, PEM Jr. 

Make as your 
FLOWER   HEADQUARTERS 

Margaret's Flowers 
121   South 4th 

Industries Group Plans 
To Stress Home Crafts 
The Campus Industries com- 

mittee will set up an advisory 
board to aid students in develop- 
ing home crafts, the group de- 
cided yesterday at a weakly meet- 
ing. 

Main idea in stressing home 
crafts is to get students to turn 
their hobbies into money-making 
activities. 

This advisory board will be 
mada up of three Manhattan 
businessmen and three K-State 
specialists. 

It is hoped that the board 
can meet once or twice a month 
to discuss individual students' 
problems in home-craft work 
and problems in selling the 
products. 

The group decided to invite 
Manfax, local industrial develop- 
ment corporation, to a luncheon 
next week. The meeting would be 
to inform Manfax of just what 
K-State is planning to do, and to 
ask for advice and help. 

The Campus Industries group 
plans to inform Manfax of the 
areas in which K-Staters hope to 
work, the amount of student la- 
bor, and when it could be used 
most  easily. 

By   supporting   Manfax   in  set- 

ting up more industry, the group 
hopes that student employment 
can be increased—either by di- 
rect Jobs, in the industry, or by 
jobs left vacant when other work- 
ers go to Manfax. 

A home-crafts exhibit will be 
placed in the Union to inform stu- 
dents of possibilities of turning 
their' hobbies into  profits. 

The group discussed the possi- 
bility of taking a poll of the K- 
Staters to find what work they are 
best suited for and their best 
times to work. 

In a previous survey, it was 
found that half of the students 
work part time to pay their way 
through College. The men work 
and- average, of 18% hours a 
week, and women work an aver- 
age of 13%   hours a week. 

The average pay is 70 cents 
an hour, with an average of 35 
per cent of expenses being paid 
by part-time  work. 

Two polls tentatively are 
planned in which more-specific 
questions will be asked. 

ALTERATION SHOP 
116 South 8rd 

MRS.   C.   W.  ISAACSON 
Altering)—Tailoring—Repairing 

Dry Cleaning 
Shirts and Khakis Laundered 

Christo's MiH 
Pizzeria & Spaghetti 

De Maestro 
Chicken Potenza 

Beer—Dancing:     & 
on the Patio at Christo's Mill 

5 Miles East of Manhattan 
on U.S. Highway 24 

Telephone St. George 17F31 

CLUB ROOM FOR PRIVATE 
PARTIES 

Open Monday through Saturday 
5 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Sundays, Noon to 10 p.m. 

■ » 

PROBLEM: To evaluate the all-round career 

advantages offered by the widely diversified 

activities at Divisions of North American Aviation, Inc. 

FIRST STEP: GET THE FACTS in man-to-man 

interviews, on campus   October 22 

* 

AUTONCTICt 

On His 
Way to 

Q UIV EI A 
ACRES 

Fried Chicken 
Shrimp 
Fish and Chips 
Hamburgers 

i 

for 
Sandwiches 
French Fries 
Chili ' 
Soft Drinks 

QUIVERA ACRES 18 OPEN FROM 4 P.M. TILL 1 A.M. 
DAILY  AND   10   A.M.  TOLL  1   A.M.   SUNDAY. 

Under New Management 

As a graduate in 
Engineering, Phys- 
ics, Applied Math, or 
allied subjects you 
need complete, fac- 
tual information to 
help you make a 
sound decision in 
choosingyour career. 
Get the facts in a* 
man-to-man interview with our representative. 
Let him tell you about our unique placement 
and training devised to help your potential 
develop rapidly in a company where continued 
expansion has doubled the number of employ- 
ees in 5 years. Your possibilities are wide and 
varied, as you will see from these brief notes 
on the 4 Divisions: 

AUTONETtCS creates automatic controls and 
electro-mechanical systems of a highly inter- 
esting nature. Work includes research, design, 
development, manufacture and.testing; you 
will become a part of the latest advances in 

inertial navigation 
and guidance, fire 
and flight controls, 
fcnalog and digital 
computers. 

IROCKETDYNE it 
building power for 
outer space—large, 

liquid propellant rocket engines. The Field Test 
Laboratory in the Santa Susana Mountains is 
the most complete rocket engine workshop in 
the free world. Here a man meets more aspects 

of his specialty in one week than In a year of 
"conventional" practice. 

ATOMICS INTERNATIONAL is pioneering in the 
creative use of the atom. If you are able to 
meet the high requirements for this work, you 
can help introduce a new industrial era. 
Atomics International is designing and building 
varied types of nuclear reactors, for both power 
and research, with the practical experience 
gained by 10 years in the field. 

MISSILE DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERING 
Long range missiles, including the interconti- 
nental SM 64 Navaho, present problems of the 

most fascinating 
nature. Speeds, 
materials and 
functions now be- 
ing dealt with were 
only theoretical a 
few years ago. The 
work is vital; the 
opportunities for 
you, as a creative 

engineer, are correspondingly great. 

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE TODAY 
Make an appointment NOW to see North 
American Repre- 
sentative on cam- 
pus. OR WRITE: 
Mr. J. Kimbark, 
College Relations 
Representative, 
Dept. 991-20. North 
American Aviation, 
Inc. Downey. Calif. 

ArOMlCl INTIRHATIONAl. 

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC. 4      # 
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Parents' Day House Awards 
Go To Delta Sig's, Kappa's 

Kappa Kappa Gamma soror- 
ity and Delta Sigma Phi fra- 
ternity were first place win- 
ners in Parents' pay decora- 
tions competition last Satur- 
day. Mr. and Mrs. E.D. St. 
John of Wichita were the Day's 
honorary parents. 

"Kappa's Karpet for Kampus 
Kin"    was    the    Kappa    Kappa 

Gamma welcoming theme. A 
red canopy with black trim hung 
across the doorway. A red car- 
pet with black and gold "KKG" 
lettering covered the length of 
the front walk. The theme 
words hung over the door on a 
black and cold sign. 

Delta    } .gma    Phi's    theme, 
"Do you Remember?" was illus- 

Photo by  Dorryl   H«ike$ 

ALMOST BUT NOT QUITE, Tiger halfback Henry Kuhlman, 
No. 23, goes up in the air to deflect a pass from Keith Wilson 
to Jim Luzinski, Cat end, in Missouri's end zone early in the 
first quarter Saturday. 

Grid Game Thrills 
Gamma Phi Beta    Young Polio Victim 
Pledges 36 Coeds '7 

Gamma Phi Beta, K-State's 
new women's social sorority, 
ended their week of rushing 
yesterday with the pledging of 
36 girls. 

Pledges announced by Mary 
Frances White, Panhellenic ad- 
visor, are: Thayle Adams, HT 
Jr; Janice Albers, HB Soph; 
Carolee Alexander, HT Soph; 
Karen Andrews, EEd Sr; Betty 
Artley, BA Soph; Mary Lou Bei- 
secker, BAA Soph; Victoria 
Brodbeck, PEW Soph; Linnea 
Brown, Ar 03; Marilyn Kay 
Dean, BMT Soph; Beth Ann 
Dowling, *EEd Jr; Mary Eaton, 
BMT Soph; and Suzanne Fleet- 
wood,  HEJ   Soph. 

Sybil Foster, BA Fr; Donna 
Faye Gels, PEW Soph; Doris 
Kaye Gels, PEW Fr; Dixie 
Good, HEJ Soph; Janice Hum- 

' ble, HT Sr; Jean Ann Koerner, 
HE Soph; Nancy Lange, EEd 
Jr; Betty Larkin MEI Fr; 
Katherine Martin, HEN Fr; 
Alice McCandles, DIM Soph; 

^JSfc Aura McConnell, VM Fr;   Janie 

KS Judgers Place 
Second at Royal i 

Oklahoma A & M edged out 
K-State in the annual collegiate 
livestock judging contest at the 
American Royal in Kansas City 
last Saturday. 

Oklahoma A & M won first 
with 4,533 points, K-State sec- 
ond with 4,505, and Iowa State 
third  with   4,454. 

Members of the judging teams 
were John Brink, AH Sr; Jim 
Flanders, AH Sr; William Root, 
AH Sr; Harold Garner, AH Sr; 
Robert Carewell, AH Sr; Ray 
Zimmerman, AH Sr; Gilmore 
Dahl, AH Sr; and Charles Mi- 

jfl% ksch, Agr Jr. 
1 *P*L- Leon Sncht, AH Sr; Duane 

Johnson. AH Sr; Milton Shirley, 
AA Sr; Roe Borsdorf, DH Sr; 
Allan Henry. Ag Jr; Lynn Per- 
kins, Ag Jr; and Dwain Pilking- 
toa, AH Sr. 

Nelson, HE Soph; Patti Penrod, 
EEd Soph; Lorene Ritts, Clo 
Fr; and Norma Salmans, Eng 
Fr. 

Eleanor    8 ay lor,    HES; 
Kathy    ScluiHis,    HEJ    Soph: 
Jane   Seitz,   Hum   Jr;   Carol 
Khideler, DIM Sr; Donna Jean 
Stewart,   EEd   Soph;   Sharon 
Stewart,    Chm    Soph;     Judy 
Stover,     BMT     Soph;      Cybl 
'I Vic Inn an,   HE   Clo   Fr;   and 
Barbara Walker, Ec Jr. 
The    sew    sorority   plans   to 

have   a   chapter   house   by   next 
fall,   according   to   Karla   Baur, 
HE Sr, one of the sorority's stu- 
dent  counselors. 

Dahl Is Elected 
Senior Prexy 

Gilmore Dahl, AEd Sr, was 
elected president of the Senior 
class of 1957 in elections held 
last Thursday and Friday. 

Other officers elected were 
Sharon Diamond, Soc Sr, vice- 
president; Marilyn Smith, Soc Sr, 
secretary; and Sandra Mueller, 
Clo Sr, treasurer. 

A total of 246 ballots were 
cast. Of these, 242 ware valid, 
while 4 improperly marked bal- 
lots had to be thrown out. ac- 
cording to Neil Scott, Zoo Jr, Stu- 
dent Governing association elec- 
tions   committee   chairman. 

Dahl,    an    Integrity    party 
candidate,     defeated     Russell 
Bradley, Chm Sr, the Progres- 
siv«- party candidate.   Dahl re- 
ceived 138 v rtes, while Bradley 
received *M». 

Total    votes    cast   for    other 
candidates    were    Sharon    Dia- 
mond, vice-president, 120;  Mar- 
ilyn Smith, secretary,  144;  and 
Sandra Mueller,  treasurer,  128; 
and   Marylyn   McCready,   treas- 
urer,  110. 

Write-in votes cast for presi- 
dent were Richard Peterson, 2; 
Gene Randall, 2; and Max K. 
Roberts,   2. 

"We didn't find anyone break- 
ing the election rules," said 
Scott. "As far as we know, it 
was a very clean election." 

Watching his first v college 
football game from the players 
bench was quite an experience 
for Larry Sloan, 9, of Randolph, 
who was guest of the K-State 
football team at the game with 
the Missouri Tigers Saturday. 

Larry, a fourth-grader, crip- 
pled   by   polio   6   years   ago, 
wears a body cast but is able 
to walk. 

"What are they all cheering 
about?", Larry asked as the 
team-came on the field before 
the kickoff. 

The Wildcat squad took up 
a collection for Larry and his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Sloan which paid their trans- 
portation, lunch, game tickets, 
and entertainment. Larry's par- 

s' 

ents viewed the game from  the 
stadium. 

Andy Stewart, Wildcat line- 
man who missed Saturday's 
action lx-caii.se ot a broken 
hand, acted as ambassador 
for Larry and bis parents, 
escorting tlietn to lunch and 
Hi.-     game      Stewart     said. 
Larry enjoyed the mascot 
(Tauchdown IV). He asked 

several questions about him, 
Stewart said. He said Larry 
was quick to catch on to the 
way the game was played. 

Arrangaments for Larry to 
see the game were mnde with 
the cooperation of the Riley 
County   Health   department. 

Larry is one of eight chil- 
dren. His father is a Riley 
county highway maintenance 
employee. 

trated with a 1917 Dodge placed 
between the words, "Hi Folks". 
Two maniknns dressed as 
sweethearts were in the car and 
the record "The Collegians" 
was played. 

"Parent's Day has been a 
great honor and thrill for as,** 
Mr. St. John commented. "I 
think the recognition of par- 
ents is deeply appreciated by 
many. The decoration of 
houses helped to make the 
event a successful occassion, 
too,"  he  said. 

The St. Johns were chosen 
from a drawing by the Student 
Council's Pnrent's Day com- 
mittee. They are parents of 
Marilyn St. John, HE Jr. 

Mr. and Mrs. St. John spent 
the day with President McCain 
and Marilyn. At noon they at- 
tended a special luncheon held 
In their honor at the Union. 
They sat with President McCain 
In his box at the K-State-Mis- 
souri football game. 

George Peters, PrM Jr, 
chairman of the Parent's Day 
committee, presented the hon- 
orary parents with gifts at 
half time of the game. 

Pi Beta Phi and 1834 Club, 
Delta Upsilon colony, took run- 
ner-up honors in the house dec- 
oration contest. Miss Marjorie 
Adams, English professor, and 
Ralph R. Lnshbrook, journal- 
ism department head, were 
judges. 

Holmquist Is 
Royal Princess 
Carole Holmqquist, EEd Jr, 

was chosen a princess at the 
American Royal In Kansas City 
last Saturday at the Coronation 
ball. 

She is a tall, light, auhurn- 
halred girl with green eyes and 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A.A. Holmquist, Hutchinson. She 
is a member of the Alpha Delta 
Pi  social  sorority. 

Carole moved into the suit 
with the other princess in the 
Continental hotel. The 1956 
Queen of the American Royal is 
Miss Mary Jo Smith, Lexington, 
Mo. The other princess Is Miss 
Kay  Stanfield,  Newton,  Kansas. 

At the Coronation ball the 
princesses wore pale aqua tulle 
and silver lace formats and car- 
ried bouquetts of long-stemmed 
red roses. The formats were de- 
signed by William Cahill of Cali- 
fornia, who designs the dresses 
for the Rose parade. 

The candidates were judged 
on  personality and  beauty. 

Carole    said     that     she    was 
thrilled  and   was  really enjoying 
herself.   They keep us going all 

photo by Darryl Heiket the time, and gave me the nicest 

THAT UMiMMv out as Larry Sloan shouts en-    g^ L&TlfSAESl 
<furaoement to *» Wildcats.  *?*J> ' YJBM old from Ran-       Her parents Mr and Mrg 
dolph, witnessed his first college football game as a guest    Hoiauiat,  and  sister   Mary  Lee 
of the Wildcat squad. were in Kansas City with her. 
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Students Favor Retaining 
College Status at K-State 

Photo by Orval Jackson 

THIS SAFETY HAZARD doesn't involve automobiles but it is just as much a 
hazard ,as the four-wheeled kind. It's a good thing Wilt the Stilt didn't 
come this way or he'd have been hung. As it is this student, though not as 
tall as Wilt, has to bend way low to^pass under the banner—George Vohs. 

Comments— 

Authors of Wise Observations Obscure 

As Advertisers Take Credit on Cards 
By I)AKIU.I, MILLER 

MUD THROWN Is ground lost.—Kala- 
mazoo Vegetable Parchment company. 

J 
Many of the wisest observations of 

mankind appear on the walls of offices. 
But the geniuses who think of these 
slogans usually remain obscure, while 
advertisers such as the Kalamazoo Vege- 
table Parchment company take the credit 
on wall cards. 

Even tough old Army sergeants feel 
the need for slogans. I remember one 
In particular. It was tacked on the wall 
of the orderly room and said: 

"Don't go away mad; just go away." 
There are many of these slogans around 

K-State, all equally brilliant and fit to be 
inscribed  on  parchment with  the  blood 
of the yellow-headed titmouse. 

The current favorite, which is quite 
simple and unaffected, reads as follows: 

"Plan ahe 
a 
d 

Another that always is apropos reads 
"Leave this place cleaner than you found 
it." 

• 
ELVIS PRESLEY'S "Love Me Tender" 

has dropped to the No. 9 spot on the Man- 
hattan hit parade. Now that the hit pa- 
rade is back to "normal," let's take a 
look at the top tunes. 

"Green Door" by the HonkyTonks is 
first;  "Honky Tonk" by Bill Doggett is 
second;    and   Patience   and   Prudence's 
Tonight You Belong to Me" is eighth. 

• 
THOSE ARCHITECTS who planned the 

Union Teally knew what they were doing. 
They thought of everything. 

When the line to the State Room or to 
the cafeteria grows until it stretches back 
for yards and yards, the persons in the 
line remain protected. 

Wisely, the architects placed a long 
hallway Just east of the spot where the 
two lines form.   Now—despite rain, sleet, 

snow or hail—K-State eaters remain snug 
and warm. 

• 
SPEAKING OP the Union, the Kansas 

State College of Agriculture and Ap- 
plied Science seems to have seceded from 
one—the United States of America-type 
Union. 

While IUK Seven pennants fluttered 
gaily in the crisp autumn breeze at Sat- 
urday's game, Old Glory was nowhere to 
be seen during the playing of the anthem. 

By CAROL SITZ 
The question of changing the 

name of Kansas State college to 
Kansas State university seems to 
be a controversial subject on the 
campus these days. 

In a recent survey, the question 
"Do you favor changing the name 
of Kansas State college to Kansas 
State university?" was asked a 
number of K-State students. 

OF THOSE interviewed, more 
than two out of three students fa- 
vored retaining the name Kansas 
State college. 

The most stressed argument for 
leaving the word college in the 
name was that K-State has been 
called Kansas State college since 
its founding and there is no rea- 
son to change the name now. 

The major argument of those 
who favored changing the name to 
Kansas State university was that 
the term university holds more 
prestige in the mind of the general 
public than the term college. 

GENIE MUNN, EEd Jr.—I didn't 
favor the change of name at first. 
Now I am in favor of changing it, 
because of the prestige connected 
with the word university." 

HICHAM) J. MEYER, IE Jr,— 
"I wouldn't want to change the 
name after all these years. It 
would sound too much like Kansas 
university." 

RODNEY BOWERS, Ar 02,—"I 
don't think it should be changed 

World News Briefs 

An Orgy of Celebration Sweeps Poland 

After Successful Defiance of Kremlin 
Compiled from  the United  Press 

By LANCE GILMORE 
An orgy of celebration swept across 

Poland today for the nation's successful 
defiance of the Kremlin in purging pro- 
Russian Defense Minister Konstantin 
Rokossovsky from the politburo—the 
Communist inner circle that runs Poland. 

The Polish-born marshal was twice a 
hero of the Soviet union—the hero of 
Stalingrad, the defender of Moscow. He 
was the symbol of Stalinism that made 
Poles regard theirs as an occupied coun- 
try. His ouster made them feel they were 
Poles again after years of being "al- 
most Russian.'' 

Rokossovsky was ousted by 52-year-old 
Wladyslaw Oomulka in an historic victory 
regarded by the Poles as almost com- 
plete. But observers here said Gomulka's 
new leadership would not make too much 
capital of Rokossovsky's defection now 
for tear of Russian retaliation. 
• Gomulka's feat is actually greater than 
Marshal Tito's break away from Russia: 
There were no Russian troops in Yugo- 
slavia in 1948, but Soviet troops have 
been in Poland since the war.   The na- 

tion straddles the Soviet lines of com- 
munication to their big forces in East 
Germany, and Soviet officers hold high 
positions in the Polish army. 

Anti-Western Parliament 
Amman, Jordan, Oct. 22—Voters 

picked an anti-Western parliament which 
threatened to push this longtime pro- 
British kingdom into the neutral Arab 
block led by Egypt, substantial election 
returns showed today. 

Political leanings of candidates elected 
to this tiny Hashemite nation's 40-seat 
house of representatives indicated yes- 
terday the new government will demand 
scrapping or drastic revision of its treaty 
with Britain. 

At least 23 of the first 34 members 
elected—a parliamentary majority—were 
considered anti-Western although the 
true colors of all the candidates will not 
be known until parliament meets to form 
a new government. 

Observers attributed the swing against 
the west as based in a belief that the 
west supports Israel.   „ 

By Walt Kelly 
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now. K-State has a good reputa- 
tion to stand back of. Also the 
name change would be confusing 
with KU." 

GARTH WALKER, AH Gr,—"I 
favor leaving the name Kansas 
State college. I like the term state 
college better than university. I 
don't think you gain any prestiage 
by using the term university. 

JOYCE JENKINS, HT Sr,—"Yes, 
I favor the name change. It would 
be a better calling card for new 
students. People usually think <tf 
a college as smaller, and a unive? 
sity as being larger. I think we're 
growing out of the college 
bracket." 

JOHN TRIPP, EE Fr,—"No, I 
don't favor the change. I don't see 
any advantage in changing the 
name. I'm inclined to agree with 
Pres. McCain. We would just start 
a fight with KU, and college ap- 
propriations would be less." 

NANCY HILL, EEd Jr.—"It 
doesn't make too much difference. 
I don't think there would be much 
difference after the change, be- 
cause we would still be called K- 
State and *Cow College.' " 

ELAINE TEARNEY, ML Jr,— 
"I think the change in the name 
would be a good idea, because we 
now have all the standards con- 
nected with a university. The 
change also would be good froni 
the standpoint of prestige." ^W 

WAYNE STITT, AH Gr,—"I 
don't favor changing the name. If 
it were changed, I think there 
would be a lot of confusion be- 
tween Kansas university and Kan- 
sas State university." 

JOYCE GRAHAM, BA Jr.—"I 
just feel that the name should re- 
main. I don't see any real need in 
changing it. There wouldn't be 
any material improvement, and 
the college would be the same 
whether the name is changed or 
not." 

J. C. NOTHERN, FT Fr,—"I 
think the name is all right the 
way it is. There wouldn't be any 
advantage in the change." 

PEGGY TILLOTSON, HE Jr,— 
"I think the name change would 
cause confusion with KU. But I 
am in favor of changing it, since 
we do have the necessary stand^ 
ards for the title of 'university.' 

RONALD ZEITHOW, ME Fr,— 
"No, I don't favor the change. 
Kansas university would think we 
were just trying to copy them." 

CAROLE SPEARS, Clo Fr,—"I 
don't favor the change because the 
name is a tradition. This tradition 
shouldn't be broken." 

JAMS McMILLEN, MT Soph,— 
"I like the name Kansas State col- 
lege better because it distinguishes 
us from KU better." 
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Cats Play Pokes Next, 
'They Gave Their Air 

*s 

By ROGER MYERS 
Collegian Sports Editor 

"We're got our work cut out for 
us the rest of the season," Bus 
Mertes said after his Wildcats 
dropped their third Big Seven 
game of the season and fourth in 
five games. 

"We felt the boys gave their all 
In the game today," Mertes said. 
There's no reason for the fane to 
give up on our ball club. Our rec- 
ord was the same this time last 
year. 

We've got a hard schedule, and 
next Saturday we may play an un- 
defeated team in the Wyoming 

owboys at Laramie. The Cow- 
oys are picked to win the Skyline 

conference. 
"We would have been a real 

contender if we could have won 
this one," the Wildcat mentor 
said. 

"Missouri is a good football 
club.   Everybody who still has' 
to play them will find that oat. 

"Those   two   holding   penalties 
are what hurt  us the most," he 
said. "They stopped us right when 
we were going the best." 

Mertes was referring to the two 
penalties in the-first quarter that 
caused K-State to lose possession 
of the ball deep in Tiger territory. 

The first of the two infrac- 
tions came after the Cats had 
rolled to a pair of consecutive 

first downs and were down to 
the Missouri 89-yard line. 

Following the penalty the Cats 
could make only five yards on 
three plays and Kenny Nesmith 
tried a field goal from the Tiger 
16-yard line but the kick fell short 
and off to the side. 

The second holding penalty came 
as the Cats drove to the Missouri 
23-yard   line.    On  the  next  play, 
Dick Corbin pitched out wild, and 
Missouri's  Fred  Henger  pounced 
on it to end the threat. 

.   The   fourth   quarter   proved 
costly to the Wildcats,   Co-cap- 
tain Ellis Rainsberger reinjured 
his ankle and had to be carried 
from the field, and starting right 
guard Rudy Bletscher suffered 
a neck injury. Both were taken 
to the hospital to be x-rayed. 
"If we lost those two boys we're 

really going to have a tough time 
of it," Mertes said. 

Rainsberger had been shifted 
to starting center only a week ago 
and turned in an outstanding per- 
formance against the Nebraska 
Cornhuskers last Saturday. 

Missouri coach Don Faurot went 
almost immediately to the K- 
State dressing room to see how 
badly Rainsberger had been hurt. 
"Rainsberger played a fine game, 
and was very tough on defense," 
Faurot said. "He is a good friend 

Collegian Classified 
FOR   SALE 

■9 

FOR SALE: 1950 Ford tudor 6. 
Dark Blue. Very good condition 
throughout. $250. Pfc. Theodore 
Stamas, Ft. Rlley, ext. 25017 after 
ft   p.m. 25-29 

FOR SALE: Trumpet (Olds Re- 
cording) In very good 'condition. 
Call 8-3436—ask for Bob. 28-32 

FOR  RENT 

POK RENT: TYPEWRITERS: 
Standard & Portable all makes. 
Free delivery & pick up 5 to 8 p.m. 
Rent may apply toward purchase. 
REPAIR all makes. Ph. 85551. 
Crane & Co.. 722 N. 4th. Dtr. 

We rent refrigerators, washers, 
sewing machines, cleaners, waxers, 
Westinghouse and Thor products. 
Oulbranson pianos, musical Instru- 
ments and supplies. SALISBURY'S 
in Aggieville. tr 

Rent costumes for costume Hal- 
loween parties. Two thousand se« 
lections of every nationality. Phone 
82030 for appointment which is 
necessary  and  required. 15-32 

LOST 

LOST: Anyone finding a 1957 
tfiigh school class ring, please call 
6-6462. Tell Landlady or ask. for 
Jim. A substantial reward is of- 
fered   for   the   return   of   the   ring. 

28-32 

'* 

At 

From BACH 
to BRUBECK 

... we've got 'em 
all! 

No matter what your 

taste . . . symphonies, 

concerts, jazz or the top 

ten . . . you'll find them 

all neatly arranged at Yeo 

and Trubey'a. 

Yeo & Trubey's 
1204 Moro Phone 6-9266 

WANTED 

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING 
Reasonable rates, free estimates, all 
work guaranteed. Graduate of na- 
tion's leading watch-making Rchool. 
Dayton Koch, IE Soph. 1843 College 
Heights. Rear entrance, basement 
apartment.   Home after 7:00 p.m. tr 

of   mine   and   I'm   sorry   he   got 
hurt." 

Mertes singled out Sonny 
Stringer's pass to William McKin- 
ney late in the second quarter as 
the key play in the game. String- 
er's aerial carried Missouri to the 
K-State 4-yard line and set up the 
Tigers' second touchdown. 

Mertes praised Charles James 
as "the finest receiver that 
we've ever seen." The glae- 
fingered Tiger fullback caught 
4 passes for 41 yards, one of 
them for a touchdown. 

Despite the fine work turned in 
by Stringer and James, the Cat 
coach picked Missouri guard James 
Martin as the thorn in the Wild- 
cats' side. 

Mizzou coach Don Faurot said 
"Martin played a great game for 
us until he got hurt. With Martin 
out it means that all our right 
guards are on the injury list. 

MEN! 
Shaver Dull! 

WE   HAVE 
ALL BRANDS 

SHAVER  HEADS 

KIPP'S 

Kappa Sigs Win Crown 
Beat Farm House 20-0 
Kappa Sigma shutout Farm 

House 20-0 to win the Croup IV 
title in intramural touch football 
Friday. The Kappa Sigs won the 
crown without being scored on 
this year. The first Kappa Sig 
touchdown came on a pass from 
Bill Queries to Begley. 

Barrett threw to Quarles for 
the second Kappa Sig touchdown 
and a pass from Roberts to Jack 
Scott made good the conversion. 
In the second quarter Norman 
Moore passed to Duane Osborne 
who raced for the third Kappa 
Sig touchdown. Scott tossed to 
Moore for the conversion. 

Tau Kappa EpBllon beat Lambda 
Chi Alpha 13-6.   The TKE's first 

touchdown came on a 26-yaiil 
aerial from Dick Foster to Belt. 
In the third quarter Alfred Niles 
passed 35 yards to Belt for the 
second TKE touchdown. Foster 
tossed to Belt for the TKE con- 
version. Lambda Chl's only score 
was made when Leroy Bosko con- 
nected with a long pass to Opp- 
lander.       , 

Alpha Gamma Rho beat Alpha 
Tau Omega 25-19; Delta Sigma 
Phi beat Alpha Kappa Lambda 
26-12. and Theta Xi beat the 1834 
Club 20-6. 

Winners of the group divisions 
were: Group I, Sigma Phi Epsllon; 
Group II, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; 
Group III, Delta Tau Delta; Group 
IV, Kappa Sigma. 

The Best Things 
In Life Are Free 

Watch, Clock, and 
Jewelry Repair 

Diamonds Mounted 
Bead Stringing 

Engraving  Done 

Diamonds and Watches 
for Your Inspection 

R. D. Jewelry 
1208  Moro 

ScoPE 

"Every Han 

A 

Wildcat" 

SEE YOU 
AT 

NOW PLAYING! 

WAREHAM 
I"«5H« 

GLAMOUR'S 
'GREAT 

•      DATE 
CONTEST 

You can win 
•A trip to New York 

•A Hate with the 
bachelor of your choice 

•A dazzling outfit 
chosen just for you! 

It's easy... Ifs fun* 

Enter today! 

Full details In 
NOVEMBER 

GLAMOUR 
Now on 

GASOLINE 
tt-Octan 26.9c 

HIGHEST   OCTANE,   LOWEST   PRICES 

HAVOLINE MOTOR OIL 
98c Per Gallon—Quart Cans 

FREE 
CLEAN YOUR CAR WTH OUR PULLMAN VACMOBILB 

Wash Your Car for 25c 
We  Furnish  Utilities 

ASK   FOR   THE   COLLEGE   SPECIAL 

We Will Also Give Yon a Souvenir Glass 

Kleppers Hi-Power Service 
South End of 17th at Start of Ne w 4-Lane 

TOM DUNN, Operator 

are the stars 

in sport coats 

related (one slacks 
9.95 to 18.95 

— end Varsity-Town 

strikingly new 

Stripes are here in 

brushed tweeds, 

Watermill tweeds, Harris 

tweeds, silk and lamb's wool 

Scottish tweeds. Many blaze 

away with color enthusiasm but 

all are in smart good taste. 

Modeled in trim, straight lines. 

39.50 
Others from $25 

Ron ft Jerri 
■CLOTHIERS 

Dress Right—you can't afford not to! 

— mma 
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Tuesday Meeting To Observe UN Week 
United Nations week, which 1B 

October 21 to 27, will be observed 
by the YWCA, YMCA, and Cosmo- 
politan club with a joint meeting 
of the three organizations Tuesday 
at 7 p.m. on the third floor of the 
Student Union. 

A film entitled "Children of the 
A-Bomb" will be shown. The film 
was taken in Japan and shows the 
changes that have taken place in 
Hiroshima five or six years after 
the dropping of the A-bomb on 
that city, according to Miss Helen 
fiocker, YW faculty adviser. 

A fellowship hour will follow 
the film. Refreshments will be 
served. All interested students 
and faculty members are cordially 
invited to attend the meeting, ac- 
cording to  Miss  Rocker. 

Education  Students 
More than 60 teacher education 

students are planning to visit the 
state home for mentally retarded 
persons at Beatrice, Neb., Thurs- 

day, Dr. John W. DeMand of the 
education  department  said. 

"'Our purpose is to teach stu- 
dents the methods of educating 
and caring for these patients," 
DeMand explained. "The Beatrice 
state home care for more than 
2000 mental patients," he added. 

Dr. DeMand and Dr. Russell 
Drumright of the education de- 
partment will direct the trip. 

Wampus Cats 
Election of Wampus Cats offi- 

cers will be held at 5 p.m. tonight 
in the activities center of the 
Union. All members are urged to 
attend the meeting. 

quet room B of the Student Union. 
Those interested should fill out 

an application. 
Applications are available in the 

activities center, according to Bud 
Smith, AEd Soph, chairman of 
dance  instruction. 

New KSDB Show 
KSDB will air a new show "in- 

ternational Date Line," every 
Monday 8:30 to 8:46 p.m. This 
will be a fifteen minute talk with 
foreign students. 

Pep Clubs Meeting 
There will be a joint meeting of 

all three pep clubs at 5 p.m. to- 
day in the little theater. 

Danre Classes Tuesday 
Dance   instruction   classes   will 

begin Tuesday, at 7 p.m., in ban- 

Daily Tabloid 

Snowball Tickets On Sale 
Snowball   tickets   will   go on 

•ale today in Anderson hall, Judy 
Taplin, HEJ Jr, publicity chair- 
man of the dance, announced. 

All women students may vote 
for their favorite man on campus 
Thursday and Friday, October 25 
and 26, using activity cards for 
identification. It is not neces- 
sary to buy a ticket in order to 
vote. 

The Snowball', which will be 
October 28, at 9 p.m., in the 
grand ballroom of the Student 
Union, will be semiformal. Cock- 
tail dresses and formals will be 
worn. 

Chaperons   for   the   dance   are 

Momliit,  October 22 
Mnrine Recruiting, 9 a.m., Student 

Union  main lobby 
Radio-TV department luncheon, 

11:30 a.m., Student Union Walnut 
dining  room 

Council of relig-louH advisory 1 p.m., 
Student  Union   205 

KanHHM Brhool board aHsociatlon, 3 
p.m.. Student Union little theater 
Student   Union   203 

Union UoverninK Board, 5 p.m., Stu- 
dent  Union   Walnut dining  room 

Newman club, 7 p.m., ree center 
AWS,  8:16  p.m.,  Student  Union  206 
Panhellenlc Council, 7 p.m., Student 

Union   207 
Stdent Council, 7:30 p.m.,' Student Union   205 
Political Science club, 7:30 p.m.. 

Student  Union  203 
Prog- club, 8 p.m., N 2 and 4 
■plMopal evening- prayer, 5:15 p.m., 

Canterbury    houne 
Purple Pepater, little treater SU, 

6:00   p.m.,   movie 
Tuesday, October 23 

Marine Recruiting, » a.m., Student 
Union main  lobby 

▲ & S curriculum committee, 11:45 
a.m., Student "Union Walnut din- 
ing;  room 

AKL exchange dinner, 6 p.m., AKL house 
TKK and  Delta  Delta Delta,  fi  p.m., houses 
Ag Education club, 7 p.m., J 16 
Alpha   Phi   Omega,   7   p.m.,   Student 

Union   203 

KSCF,   7  p.m.,  rec  center 
YWCA, YMCA, and Cosmopolitan 

club, 7 p.m., Student Union third 
floor 

Dance Instruction, 7 p.m., Student 
Union   banquet   room   B 

Kappa l'hl, 7:30 p.m., Wesley Foun- 
dation 

Chaparajos, 7:30 p.m., Student Union 
208 

Arnold Air Society smoker, 7:30 
p.m.,   Student   Union   206 

Steel Ring- smoker, 7:30 p.m., Stu- 
dent  Union 207 

Episcopal evening-,prayer, 5:15 p.m., 
Canterbury   house 

Manhattan 
Laundry & Cleaners 
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

#   2nd and Humboldt 
•   722 N. Manhattan 

•   113 8.  4th 

'   APPROVED SANITONE 
SERVICE 

Dial  6-884S 
for Pick-Up and Delivery 

QocarGota, (LoU AOV*MU*JCL 

$«, yfm, ctWi!t AA79" 

DRIXK You feel so new and fresh and 
good—all over—when you pause 

for Coca-Cola. It's sparkling with 
quick refreshment... and it's so 

pure and wholesome—naturally 
friendly to your figure. Let it do 

things-good things—lor you. 

■OTTLEO UNOM AUTMOtlTT Of INI COCA-COU COMPANY W 

COCA-COLA BOTTUNO COMPANY OP MANHATTAN 
•CaWfconsjl Ill■«! ■■■!*■ •IMft.WiCOCAXOUCOMMNV 

FUN FOR ALL! 
Annual Country Store and 

AUCTION 
TONIGHT and TUESDAY 

Community House—7:00 pm. ' 
COUNTRY STORE-MONDAY 
AUCTION        OCTOBER 23 

All proceeds go to improve Sunset Park 
Sponsored by Manhattan Sertoma Club 

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey H. Langford 
and Dr. and Mrs. Richard Morse. 
Mrs. Langford is an assistant 
professor of family and child de- 
the household economics depart- 
velopment. Dr. Morse is head of 
ment. 

Collegian ads pay. 

"I •rr 
WILLIE1 

THE WILDCAT 
says 

MEET ME 
AT THE 

(PA (SI?   UN,ON 
vS»£iirLs BUS DEPOT 
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY 

Is To evaluate the all-round career 

advantages offered by the widely diversified 

activities at Divisions of North American Aviation, Inc. 

FIRST STEP: GET THE FACTS inman-tozman 

interviews, on campus   October 22 

* 

AUTOMTIC* 

At a graduate In 
Engineering, Phys- 
ics, Applied Math, or 
allied subjects you 
need complete, fac- 
tual information to 
help you make a 
sound decision in 
choosingyourcareer. 
Get the facts In a 
man-toman interview with our representative. 
Let him tell you about our unique placement 
and training devised to help your potential 
develop rapidly in a company where continued 
expansion has doubled the number of employ- 
ees In 5 years. Your possibilities are wide and 
varied, as you will see from these brief notes 
on the 4 Divisions: 

AUTONETICS creates automatic controls and 
electro-mechanical systems of a highly inter- 
esting nature. Work includes research, design, 
development manufacture and testing; you 
win become a part of the latest advances In 

inartial navigation 
and guidance, fire 
and flight controls, 
analog and digital 
computers. 

ROCKETDYNE Is 
building power for 

MocKcrovNf outer space—large, 

liquid propellent rocket engines. The Field Test 

Laboratory in the Santa Susana Mountains is 

the most complete rocket engine workshop In 

the free world. Hera a man meets more aspects 

of his specialty In one week than In a year of 

"conventional" practice. 

ATOMICS INTERNATIONAL Is pioneering in the 

creative use of the atom. If you are able to 
meet the high requirements for this work, you 
can help introduce a new industrial era. 
Atomics International is designing and building 
varied types of nuclear reactors, for both power 
and research, with the practical experience 
gained by 10 years in the field. 

MISSILE DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERING 
Long range missiles, including the interconti- 
nental SM-64 Navaho. present problems of the 
!   ' li»Ws»f:^   most fascinating 

nature. Speeds, 
materials and 
functions now be- 
ing dealt with were 
only theoretical a 
few years ago. The 
work is vital; the 
opportunities for 

ATOMIC* iNTiRNMioMAL       . you, as a creative 
engineer, are correspondingly great. 

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE TODAY 
Make an appointment NOW to see North 
American Repre- 
sentative on cam- 
pus. OR WRITE: 
Mr. J. Kimbark, 
College Relations 
Representative, 
Dept. 991-20, North 
Amerkan Aviation, 
Inc.. Downey. Calif. 

1 I 

■ 

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC. 4*     & 
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^Vandals Cause Destruction 
Steal, Plant Burning Cross 

V 

By SUE GOSS 
Stories of vandalism, thievery, 

and a burning cross have de- 
veloped on K-State's campus dur- 
ing the past two weeks. Three 
Greek houses have been victims 
of  destructiveness. 

A burning cross was reported 

seen on the lawn of Helen Moore, 
dean of women, about 2 a.m. 
Sunday morning. A phone call to 
a sorority house by an unidenti- 
fied male told the girls of the 
spectacle. 

Presenting an eerie sight, the 
cross was about four feet high 

SU Financially OK 
Kottner Tells UGB 

The K-State Union, financially 
speaking, is not in any difficulty 
according to an operations re- 
port by Loren V. Kottner, ynion 
director. 

In September a financial re- 
port for the first six months of 
Student Union operation showed 
a loss of $13,809. 

Kottner, in his report to the 
Union Governing Board, said 
that the Union, in maintaining 
this equilibrium, is working on 
the basis of making available to 
students things they want and 
need. 

An example of this was re- 
duction of price of coffee from 
7 cents* to 5 cents, while other 
schools  have raised  the price 
from 8 to 10 cents. 

A   breakdown  of  the number 
of events held in the Union in 
the month of September showed 
that   76   per cent  were student 
events, 19 per cent were college- 
affiliated,  4 per cent were out- 

side events, and 1 per cent was 
for conferences. 

"The number of events sched- 
uled in the Union are 10 to 15 
per cent higher than last spring. 
These figures are a good index 
of student-acceptance of the 
Union," Kottner said. 

Board members discussed pol- 
icy-making for contest signs. 

In referring to this problem 
Kottner cited the recent senior 
class elections in which  "Nign 
standards  were  nsed   to  such 
an   extent  that  there  was  no 
room for other signs. 

The   main   problem   is   giving 
equal   space   to  other   interests, 
and not to litter the Union with 
signs, Kottner continued. 

Further discussion centered 
on a problem of use of a small 
music room. At present the 
room hasn't any record equip- 
ment, and no funds have been 
established to make it an effec- 
tive music room. 

"NO PLACE for a Republican," Dean of Students Herb 
Wunderlich commented as he was inveigled to ride a 
donkey at a barbecue Saturday night. Dr. M. J. Harbaugh, 
general studies professor, supervised the operation. 

and two feet wide, with a flame 
which almost equalled the height 
of the house. It burned for ap- 
proximately 45 minutes. 

Dean Moore stated she knew 
nothing about the  cross. The 
boys   who   planted   the   cross 

'were clad in sheet*.   They did 
not awaken her. 

A watermelon was thrown in- 
to the living room of the Alpha 
Gamma Rho fraternity house last 
Sunday. Earlier last week an 
opossum had been put in their 
cook's restroom. 

The Tri-Delt house has been 
the scene of vandalism on three 
occasions. The first took place 
at their house on October 12 
when an interfraternity sing 
trophy was stolen. The culprits 
broke in about 3 a.m., and the 
trophy has not been returned. 

A fire truck borrowed from 
Bob Fellers, local businessman, 
WBB stolen from the front of the 
Delta Delta Delta house during 
the Firebug party. The truck 
was taken by several boys, who 
drove it to the West Stadium 
parking lot, yanked the wires 
loose, and left the lights burn- 
ing, causing a dead battery. Cost 
of repair to the vehicle is unde- 
termined. 

Last    Saturday   morning   a 
dead    skunk    was    discovered 
nailed to the door of the Trl 
I>elt house, and a dead raccoon 
was found in the dining room. 
The identity of the vandals re- 
sponsible for the three occur- 
renceM is still unknown. 

At the Delta Tau Delta house, 
a large pine tree  planted when 
the house was built, was sawed 
halfway   in   two.    Also   at   the 
Delt house some pop bottles were 
thrown to a patio and some grass 
was  burned.    The   students   are 
known and action is being taken 
against   them,   although   no   de- 
cision has been made yet. 

When questioned about the oc- 
currences, Herbert Wunderlich, 
dean of students, stated that he 
felt the incidents were no longer 
practical  jokes. 

"Each year here there are on 
campus some—we call them un- 
fulfilled adolescents—with less 
worthwhile things to do, seeking 
publicity and attention this way. 
I look upon them as criminal 
offenses and not as college 
pranks, and I will, on behalf of 
the college, take very serious ac- 
tion," commented Dean Wunder- 
lich. 

The Dean of Students further 
stated that he felt the incidents 
often resulted in acts of retalia- 
tion which would begin to hurt 
all students concerned. "I Just 
hope that our college students 
are sufficiently mature not to be 
responsible for that kind of 
thing," he said. 
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KU, KS Councils 
Sign Peace Pact 

The Student Councils of Kansas university and Kansas 
State last night revised and then signed the Peace Pact at 
their annual exchange dinner, at KU's Student Union. 

After a welcome by KU's all-Student Council president, 
and an acceptance by student body president Pat Wilker- 
son, the KU-KSC Peace Pact was presented to the group 
for revision. 

One of the biggest revisions was a decision to have the 
annual Peace Pact award presented to the winner of the 
KU-KS football game immediately after the contest 
rather than waiting until basketball season for the pre- 
sentation as In the past. 

It was also decided that "a more acceptable award" than 
the present one, held by K-State, would be given in future 
years. 

The present award, is a large, circular, heavy "trophy" 
—described by K-State Council members last night as "an 
atrocity" and "impossible to describe." 

Although that award will be used this year, it was 
agreed that committees from the two Councils will decide 
on a more appropriate award at a later date. 

The K-State group suggested that the two Councils 
lunch together and attend the game as a group the Sat- 
urday of the KU contest. 

Both student body heads agreed to make a plea at the 
game that the goalposts not be torn down in the event 
of a victory by the out-of-town team. 

Here is the Peace Pact as it was finally drawn up by the 
two Councils: 

PREAMBLE: We, the students of Kansas State College 
of Agriculture and Applied Science and of the University 
of Kansas, in order to further increase peaceful relations 
between our institutions, do hereby establish this pact be- 
tween Kansas State College and the University of Kansas. 

JOINT AGREEMENT 
We the duly elected all-Student Council of the University 

of Kansas and the Student Governing association of the 
Kansas State College of Agriculture and Applied Science, 
representing our respective student bodies, hereby offici- 
ally condemn all manner of undesirable and unfriendly 
activities between our two schools: 

Whereas:   To show our good faith, we agree to do all 
in our power to keep all members of our Institutions 
from attempting to curry on, or carrying on, any un- 
desirable   and   unfriendly  activity   against   the   other 
school. 

If any student is caught participating in an act of van- 
dalism, he shall be held responsible for all damage he in- 
curred.   The Council of the offending school shall recom- 
mend to the head of its institution that the student be 
"automatically dismissed"* and his transcript shall not be 
released to any institution until such time as he has paid 
the stated amount of damages.   (Be it understood that the 
other conditions must be met before any person can be 
readmitted to KSC or KU.) 

The extent of damages shall be decided by a joint com- 
mittee composed of three members from each student 
council and one administrative official from each school. 
In the event that no students are caught participating in 
such activity, the Council of the offending school shall be 
held responsible for immediate repayment of the dam- 
ages. 

Whereas: The award commemorating this pact shall 
be displayed at the half of the annual KT-KS football 
game, and shall be presented to the winning school at 
the conclusion of the game. 
Whereas:   It is further agreed that the entire bodies of 

both councils will meet jointly at the beginning of each 
school year, at least t ;n days before any athletic competi- 
tion  between our school, to reconsider this pact.   The 
meeting will alternat' between schools ancTwill be one of 
complete good will.  If the Peace Pact is renewed, it is to 
be published in the o; Icial newspaper of each school. The 
councils will set a date for the meeting each year. 

•From a joint statement issued by heads of the two 
schools on November 3, 1956, which states: "A continua- 
tion of this vandalism simply cannot be tolerated. Any 
student identified as having participated in such action 
on his own or any other campus this year or in future 
years will be automatically dismissed." 

Signed: 
James G. Schultz, President ASC, Kansas University 
Pat Wilkerson, Student Body President, Kansas State 
College. 
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An Editorial 

Persons Show Imrnaturity 
By Committing Vandalism 

Hot Rockier 
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TIME: 12:30 a.m. Place: In 
front of a K-State fraternity house. 
Purpose: VANDALISM. 

"You guys know what to do, get 
at it." 

"Come on Joe, we're supposed to 
stick this kitty in the can. John 
and Joe are going to swipe that 
gold punch bowl on top of the 
bookcase in there." 

"WHAT ARK we going to do af- 
ter we finish? Do we get to stick 
around and see the fun?" 

"Are you kidding? After they 
get a whiff of this skunk, those 
characters in there will be head- 
ing for the hills." 

*AW, WHITS the fun in doing 
this stuff when we can't watch? 

"Ya wanta get caught, do ya?" 
"So what, they can't do nothin 

to me.  I'm only 12 years old." 
THK ABOVE illustration is an 

attempt to imitate what must be 
tbe thinking of the persons who 
have been attacking K-State fra- 
ternity and sority houses during 
the past two weeks. 

A burning cross, theft of a tro- 
phy and a firetruck, such acts of 
throwing a watermelon in a living 
room, putting an opossum in a rest- 
room, and nailing a dead skunk to 
a door are among acts committed 
by the vandals to private frater- 
nity and sorority property. 

THE HIJUNING cross blazed in 
the yard of Dean Helen Moore and 
represented the height of dis- 
courtesy to that individual. 

Dean Wunderlich reports some 
of the vandals have been caught 
and we feel that it is only a mat- 
ter of time before the rest of them 
are. We also recommend they 
be punished to the full extent. 

FOR ANY individual to commit 
such acts of vandalism shows a 
definite lack of maturity. If all the 
vandals are caught and they turn 
out to be college students, then 
they better be sent back home to 
their mommies and daddies until 
they can grow up and assume the 
responsibility of becoming an as- 
set to the college they attend. One 
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thing K-State doesn't need is stu- 
dents who haven't grown up. 

We hope other fraternities and 
sororities who haven't as yet been 
hit by the vandals will keep on the 
lookout and declare open season 
on them. 

THIS TYPE of crime is totally 
unnecessary in a college commu- 
nity and definitely gives the Col- 
lege a black eye in the eyes of 
citizens. It must be stopped.— 
George Vohs. 

Minority Contingents 

Protest Pogo Invasion 
SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA — (Special) 

(Delayed in Transit)—Monotremes and 
other minority groups in this Australian 
city today protested against the invasion 
of this island Continent by the American 
Marsupial candidate for president, Pogo 
Possum. "We are prepared to offer our 
own candidate, a Platypus by trade, who 
is the darling of college and university 
students throughout the length and 
breadth of our land," said a prominent 
Echidna. "We feel that what the United 
States needs is a man who is right down 
to earth. And we are the people who can 
offer such a man. Our candidate is as 
flat on the ground as anybody can get." 

A spokesman for the Kangaroo con- 
tingent said that this was not the point. 
"The fact of the matter," explained the 
Kangaroo, "is that we don't care a fig as 
to where this man stands on the ground, 
we  want  to   know   how   he   feels  about 

labor." The Echidna group replied that 
their man was for everybody having 
plenty of labor, except him. "He does not 
want to take a job from another man," 
said the leading Monotreme. "He is 
willing to take a  back seat." 

THE MARSUPIAL faction pointed out 
that the Monotremes have certain pecu- 
liar habits which might not be dignified 
and certainly would be out of place in 
the White House. "For example," said 
a source close to the Great Barrier Reef, 
"they lay eggs and suckle their young." 

This has been hotly denied by the 
Monotremes. They claim that only the 
female   of   the   species   lays   eggs. 

Pogo 

THIS DRIVER was seen speeding through the pedestrian zone south of 
Anderson hall. Fortunately, no student stepped out in the "protective 
area" just before the car entered the zone because the driver was going so 
fast he would have been unable to stop. This is another fine example of 
stupidity.—George Vohs 

Over the Ivy Line, 

Hazing Stunt Becomes 'Ball' for Coed; 

Takes First Plane Ride, Sees Actor 

By  MARY BECKMEYER 
AN 18-YEAR-OLD freshman coed had 

a "ball" last weekend while the victim 
of a collegiate hazing. 

The coed, Pam Roth, was "kidnaped" 
and placed aboard a Los Angeles-bound 
plane with only a one-way ticket in her 
purse. 

Pam identified her kidnapers as three 
fellow students at American River Jun- 
ior college. 

"They told me we were going bowl- 
ing," she said, "but instead drove to 
the airport and put me on the plane. 
It was the first time I had ever flown." 

When the plane took off, Pam began 
to cry. A sympathetic woman passenger 
gave her $2.50 so she could get a good 
dinner and then call her parents. 

On landing at Lockheed Air Terminal, 
she ran into actor Stewart Granger, the 
first time she had even seen a handsome 
movie star in person. She said it was 
very exciting. 

Pam called her parents, told them of 
her plight, and awaited money from 
home. When it came, she flew back to 
Sacramento and the junior college where 
she is class treasurer. 

She said she didn't plan any counter- 
attack on the three  male abductors. 

Guess not! After such an exciting 
time, there wasn't any need for her to 
get all up in the air again. 

THE   "TECHNICIAN,"   published   by 

__. By Mary  Beckmeyer 
students at the Southern Technical In* 
stitute in Georgia, recently took a sci- 
entific view of the female of the species. 
It printed this description of a woman 
as seen through the eyes of a chemist: 

Symbol:  WO 
Accepted Atomic Weight:  120 
Physical  Properties:   Boils at nothing 

and   freezes  at  any   minute;   melts 
when   properly  treated;   very  bitter 
if not well  used. 

Occurence: Found wherever man exists 
Chemical Properties: Possesses great 

affinity for gold, silver, platinum, 
and precious stones. Violent reac- 
tion if left alone. Able to absorb 
great amounts of food matter. Turns 
green when placed beside a better- 
looking specimen. 

Uses: Highly ornamental; useful as ft 
tonic in acceleration of low spirits, 
and an equalizer of the distribution 
of wealth. . Is probably the most ef- 
fective income-reducing age njttj 
known. ^ 

Caution:  Highly explosive in inexperi- 
enced hands. 

• 
RECENTLY it has been proposed that 

Yale university admit women. But Cal- 
vin Trillen, chairman of student Yale 
Daily News, protested, "We feel that a 
girl has her place, but it is definitely ,not 
at Yale. . . during the week, that is." 

By Walt Kelly 

i. 
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^Activities 

Union Art Exhibit Features 
Art Instructor s Paintings 

K-State Judgers Place 
At American Royal 

K-State"s Union art display this 
month is a one-man exhibition of 
paintings by Gerald William Deib- 
ler, instructor in the department 
of architecture and allied arts. 

The paintings, mostly abstract, 
were introduced along with the 
artist ai a tea Sunday afternoon 
In   the   Union   art   lounge. 

Deibler joined the K-State staff 
this fall. 

.A&r 17. 
^m,   T 

Homecoming Parade Committee 
The   Homecoming  parade  com- 

mittee  will  start compiling  float 
entries for the parade on Novem- 

according to Janice Gra- 
TJ   Jr,   parade   committee 

chairman.  November 1 is the dead- 
line for float entries. 

Entries are being accepted from 
clubs and organizations on campus, 
fraternities and sororities, and 
Manhattan merchants. Four en- 
tries from Fort Riley, and the 
Manhattan High school marching 
band will also be included. 

The theme of the floats should 
bte based on the theme of house 
decorations, either a nursery 
rhyme or proverb, Janice said. 
The entries will be judged on or- 
iginality, workmanship, and how 
well the theme is carried out. 

center Friday evening, David 
aMthew of the entomology de- 
partment   announced. 

Hurley Fellows of the botany 
department was square dance 
caller. W. W. Franklin, entomol- 
ogy, and Mrs. Franklin assisted 

Leonard Fuller, mathematics, and 
Mrs. Fuller with refreshments. 

"This was our largest turnout, 

but we hope that even more fac- 
ulty members will participate," 
Mathew said. The next dance will 
be November 2, in rec center, at 
8 p.m. 

March, according to Charles Win- 
gert, council president. 

The council picture for the 
Royal Purple will be taken at the 
meeting. 

Slide Rule Classes 
Slide rule classes will meet to- 

day at 4 p.m. in the Engineering 
Lecture hall and at 5 p.m. in E 
146, according to Harrison Pal- 
lett, Eta Kappa Nu president. 

The weekly classes are spon- 
sored by Eta Kappa Nu, electrical 
engineering   honorary- 

Steel Ring 
Members of Steel Ring will 

met in the K-State Union, room 
207, tonight at 7:30, Dwight Ne- 
smith, faculty advisor, annou- 
nced. 

A smoker will follow intro- 
duction of the new rushees. A 
business meeting will follow the 
smoker at which time the new 
pledges will be selected, Nesmith 
said. 

Dance Instruction Class 
Women are needed for the dance 

instruction classes to be held from 
7 to 8 p.m.Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings, according to Bud Smith, 
chairman of the dance classes. An 
estimated 250 men have signed 
up for the lessons. 

The first meeting will be tonight 
at 7 p.m. in banquet room B of the 
Student Union. 

Applications for the class will 
be available in the activities cen- 
ter this week. 

The K-State livestock judging 
team placed second at the inter- 
collegiate judging contest at the 
American Royal Saturday. 

Jim Flanders. AH Sr, was sixth 
high man in the contest, with 
Gayle Carswell, AH Sr, eighth 
high. 

Among the individual classes, 
Gilmore Dahl, AH Sr, was fourth 
high in sheep with Flanders being 
fifth. 

Members of the team are John 
Brink, AH Sr; Flanders, William 
C. Root, AH Sr;   Harold Garner, 

AH Sr; Carswell, Ray Zimmer- 
man, AH Sr; Dahl, and Charles 
Kiksch, AH Sr. 

The K-State wool judging team 
placed fifth in the intercollegiate 
wool judging contest at the Ameri- 
can Royal. 

Leon Sucht, AH Sr, was top in- 
dividual in this contest. The K- 
State team placed first in wool 
scoring. 

The team members are Sucht, 
Duane Johnson. AH Sr; Milton 
Shirley, AA Sr; Gilmore Dahl, 
AH Sr; and Allan Henry, Ag Jr. 

Arnold Air Society 
• Arnold Air society will have a 

smoker tonight at 7:30 p.m. in 
room 206 of the Student Union. 
The meeting will be for those who 
have been rushed by the organi- 
zation. 

The purpose of Arnold Air so- 
ciety will be explained, and the 
activities of this year wil be dis- 
cussed. 

Dames Club 
>>*_The K-State Dames Club will 

have a general meeting Thursday, 
at 8 p.m. in Anderson hall, Rec 
center. 

A musical program has been ar- 
ranged for the evening's entertain- 
ment. All members are invited, 
and any student wife interested in 
joining is welcome. Refreshments 
will be served following the pro- 
gram. 

Blue Key 
A delegate to the national con- 

vention of Blue Key will be picked 
tomorrow at noon in the Union at 
the regular meeting of Blue Key. 
This convention will be in New 
Orleans during Christmas vaca- 
tion, according to Arnold Appleby, 
president. 

The rest of the meeting will be 
devoted to discussion of homecom- 
ing. Blue Key is in charge of the 
election of the homecoming queen, 
crowning of the queen, and the 
homecoming ball. Reports of the 
various committees will be given 
by Blue Key members. 

Professors Will Meet 
The American Association of 

University Professors will meet 
in the walnut dining room of the 
Union Wednesday at  5:30  p.m. 

Dean John C. Weaver will dis- 
cuss the importance of research 
at K-State. A general discussion 
period will follow the talk. 

All faculty members are cordial- 
ly invited to attend the meeting. 

Men's Bowling League 
Student men's bowling leagues 

will oen Thursday night for all 
those interested, according to Jack 
House, AA Soph, chairman of the 
bowling committee. 

Fraternities, organized houses, 
and organized clubs are eligible 
for participation. 

Alpha Phi Omega 
Formal pledging will be held at 

the Alpha Phi Omega meeting to- 
day at 7 p.m. in room 203 of the 
Student Union, according to Wally 
Brown, president of the organi- 
zation. 

A business meeting will follow 
the pledging service. Alpha Phi 
Omega is a national service fra- 
ternity. 

Faculty Square Dance 
More than 40 couples attended 

a faculty square dance in the rec 

Arts and Sciences Council 
Revision of the School of Arts 

and Sciences constitution will be 
discussed at the Arts and Sciences 
council meeting today at 5 p.m. 
in the activities center of the Stu- 
dent Union. 

The council also will discuss 
plans for the Arts and Sciences 
carnival,   which   will   be  held   in 

Graduate Student Party 
Graduate students were treated 

to a card party, square dance, and 
surprise visit from Governor Fred 
Hall, Friday night in the K-State 
Union. 

About 90 students attended the 
party, which followed a talk by 
Harold Howe, dean of the gradu- 
ate school, Kenneth Urban, AH Gr, 
president, said. Loren Kottner, 
Union director, was square dance 
caller. 

Dr.   Howe outlined   the course 
of work to be followed by graduate 
students    working   toward    their 
master's and doctor's degrees. 

Following Howe's speech, the 
gradx played cards and square- 
danced   until    ttiey   were   sur- 
prised   by   a   brief   visit   from 
President McCain who brought 
with    him    two    distinguished 
guests, Clement Hall of Coffey- 
vllle,    newest    member   of   the 
Hoard of Regents, and Governor 
Hall. 

The two-hour party ended with 
refreshments of fried donuts and 
elder. 

J Collegian Classifieds 
FOR   HALF. 

FOR SALE: 1950 Ford tudor «. 
Dark Blue. Very greod condition 
throughout. $260. Pfc. Theodore 
Stamas, Ft Riley, ext 25017 after 
5 p.m. 25-29 

FOR SALE: Trumpet (Olds Re- 
cording) In very good condition. 
Call 8-3436—ask for Bob. 28-32 

FOR HEW 

FOR RENT: TYPEWRITERS: 
Standard & Portable all makes. 
Free delivery & pick up 6 to 8 p.m. 
Rent may apply toward purchase. 
REPAIR all makes. Ph. 85551. 
Crane & Co.. 722 N. 4th. Dtr. 

We rent refrigerators, washers, 
sewing machines, cleaners, waxen, 
Westinghouse and Thor products. 
Gulbranson pianos, musical Instru- 
ments and supplies. 8ALISBURV8 
In Agglevllle. tr 

WASTKD 

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING 
Reasonable rates, free estimates, all 
work guaranteed. Graduate of na- 
tion's leading watch-making school. 
Dayton Koch, IE Soph. 1843 Csllege 
Heights. Rear entrance, basement 
apartment.   Home after 7:00 p.m. tr 

Wanted: For FMOC: ROODJSXT.I 
29-30 

Rent costumes for costume  Hal- 
loween   parties.    Two   thousand' se- 
lections of every nationality.   Phone 
82080    for    appointment    which    Is 

.wneceaaary   and   required. 15-8* iV—— LOST 

LOST: Anyone finding a 1957 
high school class ring, please call 
6-6462. Tell Landlady or ask for 
Jim. A substantial reward is of- 
fered   for   the  return  of   the   ''"«• 

Z8-3Z 

MIDWAY DRIVE IN 
THEATRE 
Junction City 

TONIGHT ONLY 

$1.00 carload 
Howard   Keel   in 

Rose Marie 
and Glen Ford in 

White Tower 
STARTS WEDNESDAY 

Susan  Hayward in 

I'll Cry Tomorrow 
and Robert Mitchum in 

Macao, City of Sin 

NOW! 
Tickets  for   K-Htate  Player* 

Production 

"Six Characters in 
Search of an 

Author" 
at 

Auditorium Box Office 
Your Admission Has Been Paid 
Just   Present   Your   Activity 

Ticket   for  Reserved 
Seats! 

The Best Things 
In Life Are Free 

NOW PLAYING! 

.WAREHAM 

Da Campus with 
MaxQhuIman 

(Author •/ "Barefoot B»t With Cheek," tte. 

LANGUAGE MADE SIMPLE: No. 1 

In thin day of swift international communications, 
like radio, television, and the raft, it becomes increasingly 
important for all of us to have a solid grounding in 
foreign languages. Accordingly, I have asked the makers 
of Philip Morris whether I might not occasionally forego 
levity in this column and instead use it for a short lesson 
in language. 

"Of course, silly!" chuckled the makers, tousling my 
yellow hair. Oh, grand men they are, the makers of 
Philip Morris, just as full of natural goodness as the 
cigarettes they make. "Of course, fond boy, you may 
occasionally forego levity in this column and instead use 
it for a short lesson in language!" said the makers and 
tossed me up and down in a blanket until, rosy with 
laughing, I bade them desist, and then we all had basins 
of farina and smoked Philip Morrises and sang songs 
until the campfire had turned to embers. 

IMCVfUX 

XLfHtTfMat 
AfTtHVOH 

For our first lesson in language, let us take up 
French, which has often been called the lingua franca 
orFrance. We will approach French in a new manner, 
because, to be brutally frank, the way it is taught in our 
colleges is archaic and obsolete. Why all this emphasis 
on grammar? After all, when we get to France does it 
matter if we can parse and conjugate?  Of course not! 

So for the first exercise, translate the following real, 
true-to-life dialogue between two real, true-to-life French- 
men named Claude (pronounced Clohd) and Pierre (also 
pronounced Clohd): 

CLAUDE: Good morning, sir. Can you direct me to 
the nearest monk? 

PIERRE: I have regret, but I am a stranger here 
myself. 

CLAUDE: Is it that you come from the France? 
PIERRE: You have right. 
CLAUDE: I also. Come, let us mount the airplane 

and return ourselves to the France. 
PIERRE: We must defend from smoking until the 

airplane raises itself. 
CLAUDE: Ah, now it has raised itself. Will you have 

a Philippe Maurice? 
PIERRE: Mercy. 
CLAUDE: In the garden of my aunt it makes warm 

in the summer and cold in the winter. 
PIERRE: What a coincidence. In the garden of my 

aunt too! 
CLAUDE: Ah, we are landing. Regard how the air- 

plane depresses itself. 
PIERRE: What shall you do in the France? 
CLAUDE: I shall make a promenade and see various 

sights of cultural and historical significance. What shall 
you do? 

PIERRE: I think I shall try to pick up the stewardess. 
CLAUDE: Long live the France! 

®M*x Shulman, 1958 

Et vise auttl la Philippe Maurice, la rigaretta tri» bonmm. Iris 
agreable, trig magnifique, et la oponoor de cette column-la. 
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Stater To Be Featured 
In Seventeen Magazine 

Barbara Jean David, HE Fr, 
"Miss Young America in 4-H", 
will be featured in the November 
issue of Seventeen magazine. 

Miss David was chosen by mem- 
bers of Seventeen magazine in 
cooperation with representatives 
of the co-operative extension serv- 
ice last June. Typifying the na- 
tions 2,156,000 4-H'ers, she was 
selected on her exceptional 4-H 
activities; church, school, and 
community activities; personal 
charm,  and  poise. 

Miss David lias been a mem- 

ber of Walnut Valley 4-H club 
In Cowley county for 10 years. 
Sin- IWIK won county champion- 
ships   in   clothing,   leadership, 
style    review,    dairy,    projects 
achievements,   and    promotion. 
She is  also  a  state  winner in 
rodent   control. 

Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
David, live on a farm in Cowley 
county near Winfield. She has 
two brothers and two sisters who 
are alumni of K-State. 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS By Dick Bibler 
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Polish Protests Shown 
n Anti-Soviet Incidents 

m 

Compiled from United Press 
By   LANCE   GILMORE 

Warsaw, Oct. 23 — Warsaw 
Radio reported today that "anti- 
Soviet incidents" took place dur- 
ing the night in Wroclaw following 
reports pro-Russian Marshal Kon- 
stantin Rokossovsky was being 
retained as defense minister. 

The official broadcast gave few 
details but it said, "The working 
class and the population of Wroc- 
law has recognized to whom such 
incidents can bring advantages 
and condemns them with indigna- 
tion." 

Reports reaching London said 
thousands of Polish students pa- 
raded through the streets of Wroc- 
law (formerly Breslau) in an anti- 
Russian demonstration. 

(The reports said the students 
chanted "long live free Poland" 
and shouted "Rokossovsky go 
home" and "Rokossovsky to Si- 
beria.") 

The condemnation of the anti- 
Russian demonstrations fitted the 
current pattern of Poland's new 
government of emphasizing con- 
tinued friendship with Russia but 
firmly asserting its political inde- 
pendence from  the Kremlin. 

The retention of Rokossovsky as 
defense minister was reported the 
price of Soviet recognition of 
Wladyslaw Gomulka's rise to 
power in Poland. 

In another development stem- 
ming from the weekend events, 
the Polish Prosecutor General's 
office today ordered a revision of 
all indictments handed up in con- 
nection with the "bread and free- 
dom" riots in Poznam last June 
28. An announcement added that 
the court had been handed a mo- 
tion asking it "to release from 
custody all those who are not 
charged with murders or rob- 
beries." 

Only a handful of those arrested 

in the riots have been tried in the 
past few weeks. Those convicted 
have received minor prison terms. 
Now it appears that further trials 
will be cancelled. 

Changes Plea to Guilty 
New York, Oct. 23—Joseph 

Carlino, named aa a co-conspirator 
in the acid-blinding of labor col- 
umnist Victor Riesel, last night 
hastily changed his plea from in- 
nocent to guilty in the presence of 
a silent cell-mate and fellow de- 
fendant. 

Carlino and seven others, in- 
cluding notorious hoodlum John- 
ny Dioguardia, are accused of plot- 
ting the attack which blinded Rie- 
sel on a mid-town Manhattan street 
before dawn last April 5. 

Carlino, 43, changed his plea 
before Federal Judge Frederick 
Van Pelt Bryan. In a 10-minute 
hearing, Bryan set November 9 as 
sentencing date—the same day 
trial is scheduled to begin for the 
seven  others. 

Reds Take Jap Boats 
Tokyo, Oct. 23—Soviet patrol 

vessels captured four Japanese 
fishing   boats   off   the   Hokkaido 

coast yesterday, the Japanese coast 
guard reported today. 

Three of the Japanese boats 
were captured while operating two 
miles west of the Suio island only 
a few miles off the east coast of 
Hokkaido. The fourth has taken 
near Kunashiri island, also within 
sieht of Hokkaido. 

Russ Ships Off Poland 
Warsaw, Oct. 23—Three Soviet 

cruisers and 17 destroyers and 
trawlers cruised today in Polish 
territorial waters off . Gdans^> 
(Danzig) and Poland was reported 
to have demanded their with- 
drawal. 

The greatly increased Soviet 
naval activity coincided with re- 
ports by Warsaw Radio of "anti- 
Soviet incidents" which took place 
during the night in Wroclaw. 

"Two or three" Soviet war ves- 
sels were reported off Gdansk yes- 
terday, but reports from the city 
today said there were 20 vessels 
off there today. 

Appearance of the vessels al- 
ready had brought panic to resi- 
dents of the area despite Soviet 
assurances the ships were there 
on "routine maneuvers." 

I 

You'll   be  pleased  with  a  Col- 
legian want ad. 

See You 
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Mr. Dave Searing will be on campus 

OCTOBER 25 
Tin diversity if activities it Bendix-Paciftc ... the opportunity of working with reccfnued authorities 
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Greeks Treat Dates 
To Hay Rides, Parties 
Members of 1834 Club will 

have a hayride Friday evening. 
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 

The annual Delta Delta Delta 
Firebug party was Friday evening 
at the Tri Delt house. Decorations 
carried out the Firebug motif and 
dates were picked up in a fire 
truck. Guests entered the party 
through a fire escape and wore 
fire helmets throughout the eve- 
ning. 

Chaperons were Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Goetzinger and Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Jacot. 

♦ ♦•«-♦ 
The Kappa Deltas will combine 

»£or an evening of entertainment, 
^ hayrack ride and a barn dance 
Friday.   The dance will be held at 
the  Harwood  barn. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
The annual TKE barbeque was 

Saturday night at the Burtis 
ranch. 

Immediately following the bar- 
neque there was a dance at the 
chapter house. Jay McShane of 
Kansas City provided  the music. 

The chaperones were Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Thorton Edwards and Dr. 
and Mrs. M.J. Harbaugh. About 
250 attended. 

♦ ♦♦"♦" 
Sigma Chis entertained their 

dates with an open house Friday 
night. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Sigma Phi Epsilon members en- 

tertained their dates at the Sky- 
line Saturday evening. 

I Members of Kappa Sigma en- 
tertained their dates at a house 
party Saturday  night. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Pledges of Pi Beta Phi will en- 

tertain the actives and their 
dates with a party at the Country 

jlub   meet   Friday,   October   26. 
he theme of the party is "Story- 

book Land Ball." Everyone will 
attend the party dressed as story- 
book characters. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
The Kappa Deltas observed 

their annual State Day with a 
dinner   at   the   Wareham   hotel, 

Houses Entertain 
Parents Saturday 

Photo by Gary H»ynes 

HOW ABOUT this dance pardner? asks one of the cowboys 
that attended the annual Teke barbecue and corral party 
Saturday night. 

Sunday. Mrs. Mary Sears Crom- 
well, national chapter house chair- 
man, spoke at the dinner, which 
was attended by alumni from all 
over the state. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Members   of   Phi   Kappa   and 

Acacia had a stag party Friday 
night. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
The Alpha Xi Deltas and the 

Acacias had an hour dance Tues- 
day at the Acacia house. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
The Alpha Xi Delta's and the 

Sigma Nu's had an exchange din- 
ner Thursday, October 18. After 
the dinner there was dancing and 
bridge. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Last weekend the Pi Kappa Al- 

phas entertained 15 rushees from 
eastern Kansas towns. The rushees 
had dates Saturday night to a 
party at the Skyline and then were 
entertained at the chapter house 
with a skit and food. 

Candy, Cigars 
Reveal Pinnings 

Lutz-Biilloek 
Cigars were passed at the Sig- 

ma Chi house Wednesday night to 
announce the pinning of Helen 
Lutz, BMT Soph, and Warren Bul- 
lock, BA Sr. Helen is a member 
of Delta Delta Delta sorority and 
is from Pratt. Warren is from 
Norton. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Culpepper-O'Connor 

The pinning of Becky Culpep- 
per, EEd Jr, and Gene O'Con- 
nor, PEM Jr, was announced at 
the Beta Theta Pi house Wed- 
nesday night. Becky, who is a 
Kappa Kappa Gamma, is from 
Kansas City, Mo., and Gene is 
from  Hoi8ington. 

Thirty-two parents were enter- 
tained at an open house and buf- 
fet dinner at the Alpha Xi Delta 
house Saturday. Decorations and 
a skit welcomed the parents after 
the game. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Parents of  many  Sigma Alpha 

Epsllons were entertained at an 
open house and buffet dinner at 
the chapter house  Saturday. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Alpha Gamma Rhos enter- 

tained Ed Keener of Great Bend 
over the weekend. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Members of Sigma Phi Epsilon 

had an open house and buffet 
dinner for their parents after the 
game  Saturday. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Beta Theta Pi members enter- 

tained their parents and guests 
with coffee and doughnuts after 
the  game  last  Saturday. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Alpha Tau Omega members 

served a buffet dinner to 85 par- 
ents and guests proceeding the 
game. Following the game the 
Stars and Crescents, their 
mothers'   club,   met. 

♦ *■ ♦ ♦ 
Kappa Sigma fraternity mem- 

bers entertained their parents 
and guests at buffet dinners Fri- 
day and Saturday at the chapter 
house. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Members of  PI  Beta  Phi  gave 

a spread and birthday party in 
honor of Janet Byrd, a former K- 
State student, Saturday. Janet 
is now attending the University 
of  Arkansas. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
President   James   McCain   and 

his family and Dean of Students 
Herbert J. Wunderlich and wife 
were entertained at dinner by the 
men of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, last 
Wednesday  evening. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
For   four   days   last   week   the 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon chapter en- 
tertained a visitation officer from 
the national chapter. Al Schoth, 
the officer, arrived at K-State 
Wednesday, and left Sunday. The 
visit is an annual affair. 

Greeks Elect 
New Officers 
Formal pledging wns held for 

the following new pledges of 1834 
Club Wednesday evening: Roger 
Smith, EE Fr; Bob Smiley, EB 
Fr; Bill Davis, ME Fr; J. D. 
King, EE Fr; Tim Goddard, ME 
Fr; Leroy Lang, AEd Fr; Harold 
Grinstaff, ME Fr; BUI Gordon, 
AgE Jr; Jerry Kintlgh, FT Fr; 
and John Medcraft, EE Fr. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Three   new   pledges   of   Alpha 

Kappa Lambda are John Hall, 
ChE Fr; Tom Cour, ChE Fr; and 
Bill  Mollahan,  ChE  Fr. ' 

♦ ♦♦* 
New officers of the  1834  Club 

pledge class are: Jim Price, Zoo 
Soph, president; and BUI Davis, 
ME  Fr,  social  chairman. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
The    Kappa    Deltas    observed 

State Day with a dinner at the 
Wareham hotel October 21. 
Alumnae from over the state 
were  guests at this dinner. 

*. 

Let 
it 
rain! 
SISTER, 
YOU'RE THE 
SKIPPER 

IN 
* 

Matching 
U.S. Raynster® 
Coat, approx. $5.95 
Hat, $1.65 

SOU WESTER 

tk* SAoa 

Take command of sassy weather like 
an old salt in these saucy Sou'wester 
U. S. Gaytees. Wear them with the 
Bashing metal buckles fastened or 
flapping. Sou'westers pull over shoes 
easily, keep 'em slick as a whistle. 
And to clean Sou'westers, just wipe 
inside and out with a damp cloth. 
They dry for instant wear. Get 
Sou'wester U. S. Gaytees now. 

$3.93 

Yellow, red, blue^ 
4  black or white, with 

corduroy trim. 

United States Rubber 

FOR    FMOC 
See Classified Ads I 

By appointment purveyors ol soap to (he late King George VI, Yardley & Co., Ltd., London 

New! Yardley Shower Shampoo 
for jnen 

• designed especially for the texture of men's hair 

• lathers luxuriously, rinses quickly 

• leaves hair clean, lustrous, easy to manage 

• hangs up in shower... sports hinged loss-proof cap 

Handiest new way to wash your hair I At your campus store, *1 

Yirdky products for America «re created in Enfland and finished in the U.S.A. from the original EnaJM 
formulae, combining imported and domestic iaa/edient* Yardley of London, Inc., 620 Fifth Ave.. H.Y.C 
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Miller Picks 20-7, 
Wins Grid Contest 
Eldon Miller, TJ Fr, nosed out 

others by turning in the most ac- 
curate statistics prediction of the 
season In winning last week's 
Pigskin Prognostications contest. 

Miller, along with six others, 
picked a 20-7 score, Missouri, in 
the Collegian's football contest. 
However, none could match Miller, 
statistically. Two more contestants 
pegged the score at 21-7. 

Final score wan 29-« as Mis- 
souri won over K-State, leaving 
Miller an  extra   point short  of 
the Wildcat's total.   He missed 
Cat first downs by one and rush- 
ing yardage by Just three. 

K-State made nine first downs 
during the afternoon;  Miller pre- 
dicted 10.   He picked Cat rushers 
to   gain   205   yards;   they   gained 
208.    In   passing  yardage,   Miller 
predicted    60    but   the   Wildcats! 
picked up only 19. Eldon Miller 

Keed & (Llliott, jeweleri 
Wareham Theater Bldg. 

Certified Gemologists 

Registered Jewelers—American Gem Society 

lire 

yJf ^rter  rJjreani.s— 

\A CHRISTMAS 

DiAlMONII 

£a 

From Every Viewpoint of 
Beauty and Quality 

Our Diamonds Are the Finest 
You Can Give. 

Our Values, too, Surpass, So 
Choose Your Diamond 

with Confidence. 
Divide Your Payments, If You Wish 

IKeed Zjf C+lltott, 

lewelerA 

Diamond Specialists 

KU Plagued 
By Injuries 

After OU Tilt 
LAWRENCE, <U.R)—An injury 

plagued Kansas football squad 
opened drills yesterday for the 
Oklahoma A. & M. game Friday 
after playing inspired football 
against mighty Oklahoma last 
Saturday. 

Five KU players were injured 
and will be out of action against 
the Aggies. 

Most serious was a concussion 
suffered by second string quart- 
erback Dave Preston on the open- 
ing kickoff Saturday. 

Second   team   halfback   Bill 
Horn received an arm fracture; 
second   team   tackle   Jim   Hall 
twisted a knee; guard Ray Lane 
suffered    a     severe     shoulder 
bruise, and tackle Tom Russell 
sprained an ankle. 

Quarterback Wally Strauch has 
a  hand   bruise  but  probably will 
play against  the  Oklahomans. 

Bayuk Moves To Top 
In Big 7 Rushing Race 

/ 

LINCOLN, <U.R) — Nebraska 
coach Pete Elliott yesterday 
tabbed his team's third period 
goal line stand against Indiana 
Saturday as the finest he has 
seen in years. 

The Huskers were pushed 
back to the two where Indiana 
grabbed a first and goal to go, 
but ended up on the seven. 

With a crunching 142-yard per- 
formance against Iowa State, 
John (The Beast) Bayuk, Colo- 
rado's 217-lb. senior fullback, 
jumped from seventh to first on 
the list of Big Seven conference 
rushers. 

The big Buffalo has carried 60 
times for 346 yards, an average 
of 5.7 a trip. Homer Floyd of 
Kansas, who has been the leader 
so far, pieked up only 25 yards 
against Oklahoma and dropped to 
fifth with 59 carries for 282 
yards. 

Behind Bayuk come Clendon 
Thomas of o.r. with 89 carries 
for 388 yards. Tommy McDon- 
ald of o.l'. with 47 carries for 
329 yards, and Jerry Brown of 
Nebraska with 49 for 821. 

Jimmy Hunter of Missouri and 
Wally Strauch of Kansas held 
their 1-2 spots as forward pass- 
ers. Hunter has completed 17 of 
38 pass attempts for 183 yards, 
Strauch 8 of 23 for 168. Moving 
up to third was Roy Stinett of 
Nebraska with 10 of 16 for 120 
yards. 

Missouri's Charlie James wid- 
ened his lead as top pass catcher. 
He now has grabbed 15 for 171 
yards. John Scheldrup, Iowa 
State, kept his second place spot 
with 6 for 140, and'McDonald re- 
mained in third with 5 for 105 
yards. 

Oklahoma's top-ranked Soon- 

er*, last week's national leaders 
in   rushing   and   total   offense, 
fell a bit off the pace in their 
game with Kansas.   The Soon- 
ers   dropped   from   a  477-yard 
total  offense  average  in  three 
games to 459.S. 

They    now    have    rushed    for 
1,586   yards   and   picked   up   252 
in   the  air  for  a  total   of  1,838. 
Their     ground     average     sagged 
from   406.3   to   396.5. 

This week Oklahoma takes on 
Notre Dame in a nationally tele- 
vised game at South Bend, where 
all-out effort will  be required. 

Missouri     with     1,732,     total 
yards  Colorado   with   1,526,   and 
Nebraska  with   1,381   trails   O.U. 
in total offense.   The latter three, 
teams have played five games.       \>r 

Oklahoma's    Thomas    hiked 
his  scoring  total  to 48 points, 
while    McDonald    moved    into 
second  with  42 points.    James 
of   Missouri   is   tied   for   third   . 
with   Floyd    of   Kansas,    each 
with   30   points.     Hank   Kuhl- 
liiann  of Missouri is next with 
25 points. 

This    week's    two    conference 
games shape up interestingly with 
Nebraska   at  Colarado   and   Iowa 
State   at  Missouri. 

You'll  be   pleased  with   a  Col- 
legian  want  ad. 

HURRY! 

HURRY! 
HURRY! 

* 

Wareham Theatre Bldg. 

INDEPENDENT STUDENTS 

not living in an organized house or dormitory 

may purchase receipts for class pictures 

for the 

ROYAL PURPLE 
now in K103B. 

PRICE IS NOW 

$1.50 
But Will Be Raised After 

November 10! 
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* K-State Out 
Of Orange 

Bowl Race 
Kansas City, Mo., (U.R)—Who's 

going to the Orange Bowl from 
the Big Seven? 

Well, maybe, Colorado or Mis- 
souri and even possibly Nebras- 
ka of Kansas. 

Who's not  going? 
Kansas State and Iowa State. 
That is, of course, if the laws 

of mathematics hold true and 
some new-fangled ruling doesn't 
crop up. 

The present rule specifies only 
that in case of a ' tie for the 
Orange Bowl, the team that has 

^Jfj>eaten the others gets to go. The 
best K-State and Iowa State can 

. hope for is a tie with Colorado. 
Colorado already has beaten 
them both. But ... in case of a 
three or four way tie ... . who 
knows what the ruling might be. 

Actually, Colorado has the 
lead and it looks like only Mis- 
souri can stop the Buffaloes, if 
they are stoppable again in the 
Orange Bowl drive. Two years 
ago, when some team other than 
Oklahoma had a chance, the Buf- 
faloes lost out in a heart-breaker. 
Their 19-19 tie with Missouri, 
end Nebraska's 20-6 upset win 
over Colorado, sent Nebraska to. 
the bowl to lose to Duke, 34-7. 

Colorado, with a 3-0 record, 
still has to suffer its loss to 
Oklahoma, but so has Missouri 
(1-0). The other games for Colo- 
rado are Nebraska at Boulder 
this Saturday, Oklahoma at 
Boulder the next and Missouri at 
Columbia the next, on November 
10. 

Colorado will be favored over 
Nebraska this weekend and a vic- 
tory for all practical purposes, 

- "w^, "would leave only Missouri in the 
way of a trip to Miami. On the 
other hand, Missouri still has to 
fight uphill for the bowl  trip. 

While a near defeatist attitude 
has taken the Big Seven area as 
far as Oklahoma is concerned, 
last Saturday's results proved 
one thing—that other conference 
teams may not be as weak as out- 
siders would like to think. 

Kansas scored two touchdowns 
on Oklahoma, while the Sooner's 
three earlier opponents, North 
Carolina, K-State. and Texas, 
couldn't even score one among 
them. Colorado took the mea- 
sure of Kansas two weeks earlier, 
26-25. 

Oklahoma this weekend could 
prove one again that its number 
one national ranking is no fluke 
due to weak scheduling.- The 
Sooners play at Notre Dame in a 
nationally telecast game and will 
be shooting to beat the Irish 
worse than did the number two 
team, Michigan State (47-14), 
last weekend. 

The national telecast caused 
Kansas to move its game at 

Vj»,Oklahoma A&M game up one 
day, to Friday. Iowa State is at 
Missouri Saturday in the other 
game   this  week. 

THE STANDINGS: 
CONFERENCE  GAMES 

W L    Pet. PF PA 
Colorado               3 0    1.000 112 25 
Oklahoma            2 0    1.000 100 12 
Missouri               1 0    1.000 20 6 
Nebraska             1 1      .500 16 17 
Kansas                  1 2      .333 62 74 
KansaK   State    1 3      .300 16 127 
Iowa   State          0 3      .000 21 86 

ALL GAMES 
W  L T  Pet. PP  PA 

Oklahoma 4 0 0 1.000 181    12 
Colorado 4  10    .800 159    67 
Missouri 2 3 0    .400 109    74 
Nebraska 2 3 0    .400 71    76 
Kansas 18 1    .300 89 138 
Iowa   State 14 0    .200 47 110 
Kansas State 14 0    .200 23  154 

Redlegs Dominate 
NL All-Star Team 

Photo by Darryl Heikas 

NOW LISTEN CLOSE-Backf ield coach Steve Susie gives some 
additional instruction to first unit quarterback Keith Wilson 
during Monday's practice session. 

Contact Work Barred 
At Monday's Practice 
K-State ran through only light 

drills Monday afternoon as they 
limbered up from Saturday's 20-6 
loss to Missouri. The Cats had 
no contact work. 

Rudy Bletscher, first string 
guard, was the only Cat missing 
from the practice session. Blet- 
scher suffered severe neck bruise 
against the Tigers. 

Coach Bus Mertes said Blet- 
HClier   will   be   sidelined   from 
early-week   workouts   but   that 
he may be back in pads for ac- 
tion against Wyoming this Sat- 
urday.   K-Stat«' goes out of the 
conference   this   week  to  meet 
the Cowpokes in Laramie. 

Ellis  Rainsberger,   junior   cap- 
tain     and     first    string    center, 
turned out in pads for the prac- 
tice although he was limping on 
a   sprained   ankle   he   picked   up 
in the Missouri game.   Rainsberg- 
er was carried from the field in 
the last half Saturday. 

Tony Addeo, halfback, rei'n- 
jured his ankle in the Mizzou 
game but was in pads Monday 
and ran at near full speed. 

Andy Stewart,  junior guard 
who has' not seen action so far 
this    season,    returned    to   the 
squad    Monday.    Stewart    was 
out   with   a   broken   hand   but 
should be ready to play by the 
Kansas    university    game    on 
November 3. 
The   return   of   Stewart   leaves 

the Cats with only three missing 
hands that were listed on the pre- 
season    roster.    Chuck    Sprinkle, 
who started at center in the sea- 
son's opener and Injured his back 
against Colorado, is out  for the 
season. 

Two sophomore halfbacks are 
also missing from practice due to 
injuries. Ron Beshk, who twisted 
a knee in the season opener 
against   Oklahoma   A&M,   and 

MEN! 
Shaver Dull! 

WE   HAVE 
ALL BRANDS 

SHAVER  HEADS 

KIPP'S 

"THE FAMILY HOUSE" 

Open 6 a.m. to lam 

Mike Kinsella, who injured a 
knee in pro-season drills, are 
both sidelined. Beshk may be 
back in action for the KU game. 
Kinsella is out indefinitely. 

Scrimmage work is on tap for 
this afternoon's session. Mertes 
said that offensive work would be 
stressed in the practice as the 
Cats prepare to meet unbeaten 
Wyoming. 

• New York, <U.R)—Four players 
from the Cincinnati Redlegs. two 
each from the Brooklyn Dodgers, 
Milwaukee Braves and St. Louis 
Cardinals, and one from the New 
York Giants were named today to 
the annual United Press National 
League all-star team. 

The   honor   squad,   selected   by 
61   sports  writers from   the   var- 
ious league  cities.  Is one of the 
most powerful ever to be named. 
The  hitters  batted  in a  total of 
751   runs   this   past   season   and 
drilled a total of 228 homers. 

Hank    Aaron,    the     National 
League batting king from  Mil- 
waukee   with   n   .2*28   average, 
led  the  balloting  with  a  total 
of A8 out of At votes.   Another 
outfielder,     Duke     Snider     of 
Brooklyn,   was   next   with   41) 
votes   ami   Catcher   Ed   Bailey 
from   Cincinnati   ranked   third 
with  48. 

Because of unusual circum- 
stances, the United Press for the 
first time selected a utility all- 
star, Stan Musial of the Cardi- 
nals. Musial received a total of 
18 outfield and 16 first base 
votes. 

This     combined    total     would 
have   put   him   ahead   of   rookie 
Frank    Robinson   of    Cincinnati, 
who  had   29,   and   first   baseman 
Ted    Kluscewski    of    Cincinnati, 
who had 32.   Since Musial played 
both positions, he was designated 
as a utility member of the team. 

Red     Hchoendlenst,     veteran 
second   baseman   for   the   New 
York   Giants,   who  haa  been   a 
perennial member of the team, 
was selected for that spot with 
81   votes, while Roy McMillan 
of   Cincinnati   was   named   at 

shortstop   with   80    and   Ken       ' 
Boyer of St. Louis at third with 
a total of 44 votes. 

The pitchers were big Don New- 
combe of Brooklyn, who had 47 
votes, and Warren Spahn of Mil- 
waukee, who polled   38. 

There was a big turnover from 
last year's all-star team. Only 
Snider, Kluszewski, Schoendienst, 
Musial, and Newcombe were re- 
peaters. 

Musial  was the leader of the 
squad in runs batted in with 109 
and  Snider set the homer pace 
with 48. 
There   were   six   .300-plus   hit- 

ters led by Aaron's .328.   Musial 
was at .310. Boyer .306, Kluszew- 
ski   and   Schoendienst   .302,   and 
Bailey .300 even.   Snider hit .M0 
and   Robinson   .292,  leaving only 
McMillan as a batting "weakling," 
but   his   .263   average   was   more 
than    offset   by   his   spectacular 
fielding. 

Besides Musial, both Kluszewski 
and Snider topped the 100 RBI 
mark, big Klu with 102 and Duke 
with 101. Boyer just missed with 
98 and Aaron had 93. 

More Teams Needed 
To Fill Union Bowling 
Any team interested in bowling 

in the student men's league at the 
K-State Union may sign up this 
afternoon at the Union activities 
center, Phillip Wright, chairman 
of the league, said. 

A few teams that previously 
Bigned up have dropped out, and 
new teams are needed to fill these 
vacancies. Play begins tonight in 
the 15-week league stint. First di- 
vision teams bowl at 6 p.m. and 
second division play is at 8:30 p.m. 

HERE ARE YOUR OLD GOLD 

:vi^j:: , ♦   a> 
PUZZLES 

A 
WORLD 
TOUR 

FOR TWO 
Rearrange 
the letters 

in each 
puzzle 

to form 
the name 

off an 
American 
College or 
University 

PUZZLE NO. 10 

CLUE: This western university, boasting 
a campus of 9,000 acres, was named for an 
American railroader and U. S. Senator, 
who endowed it as a memorial to his son. 
Herbert Hoover was a famous graduate. 
ANSWER  

AAArttt 

City Stats  

ColUgt  
Hold until you bar* completed all 24 puzzles 

PUZZLE NO. II 

CLUE: Opened by Quakers in 1886, this 
nonaectarian college for women is in a resi- 
dential suburb of one of America's largest 
cities. An early president was famed edu- 
cator and feminist Martha Carey Thomas. 
ANSWER :  

tsMani 
City ! fU"i* 

ColUgt  
Hold until you have computed all 24 puaxiw 

YOU'LL GO FOR 
OLD GOLDS 
Either REGULAR, KING SIZE or 
the GREAT NEW FILTERS 

Old Golds taste terrific! The reason: 
Old Golds give you the best 
tobaccos. Nature- 
ripened tobaccos... 

SO RICH, 
SO LIGHT, 

SO GOLDEN 
BRIGHT! 

PUZZLE NO. 12 

CLUE: This midwestern collage is named 
for an American clergyman and abolition- 
ist, to whom Horace Oreeley said: "Go 
West, young man. Go West!" It is located 
in a town of the same name. 

ANBWEB 

Addrtn  

City. 

ColUf. 

StaU. 

Hold until you h»v. completed all 24 pandas 

BEST TASTE YET 
IN A FILTER CIGARETTE 

IMS. 

NEED BACK PUZZLES?   RULES? 
Send five cents for each puzzle; five 
cents for a complete get of rules. Enclose 
a self-addressed, stamped envelope. Mail 
to Tangle Schools, P. 0. Box 9, Grand 
Central Annex, New York 17, N. Y. 

air 
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Daily Tabloid 
Vurndmy,    Ortobrr   23 
Marine Recruiting, 9 a.m., Student 

Union   main   lobby 
A & S curriculum committee, 11:45 

a.m., Student Union walnut din- 
ing room 

Ulue Key, 12 noon, Student Union 
2«1 

YWCA,  4  p.m..  Student Union  207 
Westminster    Fellowship,   4    p.m., 
Student   Union  203 

Gamma Delta coffee hour, 4 p.m.. 
Student Union walnut dining 
room 

I'arade committee, 4:30 p.m., Stu- 
dent  Union   206 

A & 8 council, 4:45 p.m., Student 
Union   205 

KpiHc-opal evening prayer, 5:15 p.m., 
Canterbury house 

AKI. exchange dinner, 6 p.m., AKL 
houite 

TKK and  Delta Delta Delta. 6 p.m.. 
'    houHea 
Ag education club, 7 p.m., J 15 
Alpha Phi Omega, 7 p.m., Student 

Union   203 
K8CF,  7  p.m.,  rec  center 
YWCA, YMCA, and OoHmopolltan 

club, 7 p.m., Student Union third 
floor 

Dance instruction clanHOH. 7 p.m., 
Student   Union   banquet  room   B 

Kappa Phi, 7:30 p.m., Wesley foun- 
dation 

ChaparajoM, 7:30 p.m., Student Union 
208 
p.m.,   Student   Union   20« 
p.m.,   Studyent  Union   206 

■Steel Hlng umiiker, 7:30 p.m., Stu- 
dent   Union   207 

1\ t-)lli>-»ilfi>.    Oi-lulit-r    24 
Kplacopal holy communion, 7 a.m., 

Danrorth   chapel 
AAI'I', 6:45 p.m., Student Union wal- 

nut dining room 
College ririe team, 6 p.m., MS 8 

(range) 
CAP CadetH. 7:30 p.m., MS 206 
ISA meeting and dance, 7:30 p.m.. 

Student   Union   207 
AV'MA   auxiliary.   8   p.m.,  rec  center 

STIDENT HEALTH 
The following atudenta are con- 

fined to Student Health Frank 
Grlppy, AS Jr; Ben Atteberry, 'Ag 
.Soph; Stewart Hone, Eng Fr; Ken- 
neth Kranz, Ag Fr; Jerry Sleeper, 
Ag Sr; John Jung. AS Jr; Mary 
Karen Blume, AS Soph; Mary 
Louise Vogrelman, HE Sr; Gwen 
Lou Reder, AS Jr; Marcella Al- 
bright,   HE   Fr 

Staters May Apply 
For Officer Exams 
Students wishing to take a for- 

eign service officer examination, 
must fill in and return their ap- 
plication blanks to the placement 
office not later than Friday, Ches- 
ter E. Peters, director, announced. 

Applicants must be at least 20 
and not over 31. They must have 
been American citizens for at least 
the past nine years, Peters said. 

"A candidate's spouse need not 
be a citizen at the time of his ex- 
amination   but   must   obtain   citi- 
zenship  prior to the  date of his 
officer's appointment," he said. 

Starting; salaries for Microns- 
fill      cjiiMliilalcs      range      from 
94750   to   9MB0   |H*r   year  de- 
pi-nding   upon   ng<\   experience, 
anil  family   stains. 

"Insurance, medical, education- 
al, and retirement benefits are 
granted officers, as well as annual 
and sick leave," Peters Bald. 

Officials of the State depart- 
ment estimate that several hun- 
dred new foreign service officers 
-will be needed during the next 
year. 

Officers do a variety of tasks, 
Including administrative work; po- 
litical, economic, commercial, and 
labor reporting; consular duties; 
and assisting and protecting 
Americans and their property 
abroad. 

"The written exam will test 
the candidate's knowledge in 
English expression, general abi- 
lity and background, as well as 
his knowledge in a modern 
foreign language," Peters said. 

This will be followed by an oral 
exam, a physical exam, and a se- 
curity  investigation. 

FRESH 

fROW THE 

FREEZER      \ 

WHEN 

FLAVOR    (r 

IS AI ITS \ 

FULLEST 

*T«M "■ WSTI • 4 NOD K»HIAH* 

0HIRV*1 QUEEN 

DAIRY 
QUEEi 

1015  NORTH  8RD 

Paris Rocks V Rolls 
Paris—<U.R)—T w o American 

contributions to European culture 
—rock 'n* roll music and the 
striptease—invaded Paris' most 
hallowed sanctum of jazz recently 
and set off a hubub that lasted 
long after  midnight,  police said. 

Dixieland and jazz purists, who 
consider the Club Vieux Colom- 
bier on the Left Bank as their 
shrine in France, blanched at the 
club's introduction of the two new 
"art forms," but turned out in 
large numbers just the same. 

Little Symphony 
Members Named 
Members for a Little Symphony 

have been selected by Luther 
Leavengood, director. 

This group will perform for 
high schools in this area as a pro- 
motional medium for K-State. 

Members are Carol  Snodgrass, 
MEI Sr; Joanna Prochazha, MEI 
Fr; Leland Reitz, BPM Soph; Bev- 
erly Miller, Mus Jr; Margaret 
Herr, HT Fr. 

Norman Ames, Mus Or; Nan- 
cy   McVay,   EEd   Fr;    Martha 
Evans, MEI Fr;  Judy Farrand, 
MEI Fr;  Francis Marvin;   Pat- 
ricia  McHliane,  DIM Soph. 
Barbara   Jones,   SEd   Jr;   Neal 

Porter,   MEI  Sr;   Beatrice Jones, 
ML Jr; Robert DeCou, MEI Soph; 
and David Frey, MEI Jr. 

Strips of bacon placed length- 
wise in the bottom of the pan 
will prevent a meat loaf from 
slicking and also will add flavor 
to the meat. 
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RP Queen Candidates 

Announced by Houses 
Candidates for Royal Purple 

queen have been announced, ac- 
cording to Gaye Fryer, Royal 
Purple editor. 

She said the judges for the con- 
test had not Deen named. Time 
and place for the annual Royal 
Purple dance have not been se- 
lected. 

The candidates are Rosalie Aus- 
tin, BMT Fr, and Beverly Rein- 
hardt. HEN Fr, from Northwest 
Hall; Reatha Roberts. Eng Fr, and 
Mary Ann Chamberlain, Ed Fr, 
from Southeast Hall; Jane Fulton, 
EEd Soph, Delta Delta Delta; 
Elaine Arnote, EEd Soph, Alpha 
Xi Delta; Barbara Lewis, EEd Sr, 
Chi Omega. 

Alberta Timm, HEB Soph, Kap- 
pa Delta; Carol Kellogg, HT Soph, 
Clovia; Elanor J. Sayler, HE Soph, 

Waltheim Hall; Judy Hopp, TxC 
Soph, Phi Beta Phi; Marilyn 
Pence. EEd Jr, Alpha Chi Omega; 
Susan Schober. PEW Soph, Alpha 
Delta Pi; and Marleae Van Schoon- 
veld and Margaret Walker, Van 
Zile hall. 

The Royal Purple queen is usu- 
ally selected by a national person- 
ality and crowned at the annual 
Royal Purple dance. 

Gamblers Unscoped 
Los Angeles, (U.R)—An un- 

manned army tank periscope re- 
sulted in the arrest of 21 gamb- 
lers   yesterday. 

Police said a lookout who used 
the pericope was not arounA 
when they staged a surprise ra^v 
on a  hotel basement card game. 

Sunshine and science ... 
star performers in 

new Florida "Show" 
'WVWWsJ 

Believing that the future of aviation lay with larger 
aircraft, higher speeds and greater ranges, the found- 
ers of Pratt & Whitney Aircraft established an iron- 
clad policy demanding constant striving to develop 
aircraft engines that would continually surpass pre- 
vious accomplishments. The intervening rest less years 
at P & W A have been filled with continuing progress 
which proved the wisdom of that early decision. 
Brand new areas of technology were explored; rec- 
ognition as undisputed leader in its field was at- 
tained; expansion to accommodate the growth of 
the company resulted in a nationwide network of 

^auxiliary facilities. 

Florida — long America's year 'round playground 
— is now providing ground for the continued expan- 
sion of America's foremost aircraft engine builder. 

Ideally located in Palm Beach County, P & W A's 
newest facility will be an important engineering 
auxiliary to the main laboratories and plants in 
Connecticut Major factors in selecting the site were 
the mild climate and sufficient isolation to permit 
development and test of highly advanced and ex- 
tremely powerful jet engines with minimum acous- 
tical disturbance to the surrounding resort com-, 
munities. 

The engineering graduate who begins his career 
at this Florida facility will have the rare opportunity 
of keeping pace with its anticipated growth. In an 
organization renowned for development engineering 
superiority, he will be able to gain invaluable ex- 
perience working on vital, long-range projects that 
are a challenge to the imagination. 

World's foremost designer and builder of aircraft engines 

PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT 
-fr 

o ( 

EAST  HARTFORD   8,   CONNECTICUT 
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^Six Characters 

NUMBER 30 

Year's First Drama Will Be 
Given Tomorrow and Friday 

By P. A. YOUNG 
"Six Characters in Search of 

an Author" will be the first 
major production of the K-State 
Players this year. 

It will be presented in the 
Auditorium tomorrow and Fri- 
day at 8 p.m. The play considers 
a question, "What is real and 
what is illusion?" In the play an 
attempt is made to ahow the suc- 
cessive steps in the evolution of 
a character from the moment it 
leaves the author's brain until it 
appears on the stage. 

The plot centers around an 
unhappy    father,    played   by 

-'{j;- John   MlUer,   EE  Jr;   who  is 
married     to     the     character 
known as the mother,  played 
by   Lou  Ann   Oberhelman,   Sp 
Jr.    They   have   one   child,   a 
haughty son, played by Wayne 
Stewart, EE Jr;  and three il- 
legitimate children—the step- 
daughter,    played    by    Bobbi 
Kan in nun. Sp Soph; the young 
boy, played by Bob Patterson, 
MEI  Fr;  and the young girl, 
played by Olenece Roberts, Sp 
Fr. 

The mother sinks into poverty 
owing to the death of her lover 
who is the father of their illegiti- 
mate   children.    She  returns  to 
her native city and starts work- 
ing    for   a    living.     The   step- 
daughter acts as a messenger be- 
tween her mother and the fash- 
ionable Madame Pace, played by 
Nancy   Westney.   HEA   Fr;   for 
whom the mother did sewing. 

Madame Pace's establishment 
featured dressmaking but was 
also a "rendezvous" for lovers. 
The beautiful stepdaughter is 
easily led astray by Madame 
Pace and leads a life of vice. At 

•4- this point the drama breaks out 
' <t in violence and fills the re- 

mainder of the play with con- 
fusion. 

Members of the supporting 
cast are:  Rachel Pickett, Soc 
Jr;   Ken   Nakari,   SEd   Soph; 
Jim   TuHis.   EE   Sr;   Landon 
Fri.M-n,    Hoc    Jr;    Charlotte 
Riley, Sp Soph; Jan Lowder- 
man, Sp Jr;   Harold Stauffer. 
A Ed Sr;  Tony Keffer, Sp Fr; 
Carolyn    Cochran,    DIM   Jr; 
Sally Oeistfield, Eng Jr; Gor- 
don Jump, Sp Gr; Terry Quinn, 
Sp Sr; Tony Alley, Sp Fr; Ann 
Chance, Sp Soph; Nancy Por- 
ter,    Sp    Jr;     and    Richard 
Streets, AEd Soph. 

Reserved-seat  tickets may be 
obtained  by   presenting  student 
activity tickets at the Auditorium 
box office. 

In This Issue 
Society  7 
Activities   • 
Sports 4. « 
World News  » 
Dally Tabloid   8 

Harry Smith Found 
With Cyanide Beaker 

A 31-year-old K-State chemistry instructor apparently committed 
suicide in his office on the campus some time early this morning. 

The body of Harry A. Smith was found at 7:45 this morning 
by Mrs. Naomi Crawford, another chemistry instructor who shared 
the office with Smith. 

A beaker of cyanide with some liquid remaining in the glass was 
on the table, along with a suicide note in Smith's handwriting. 

Riley County Sheriff B. E. Deokert, who Investigated, said there 
was no doubt in his mind that the death was a suicide.   He said 
associates reported that Smith had been depressed for Nome time 
because of domestic difficulties. 

Smith was last seen alive around 3:16 this morning in Willard 
hall basement corridor by another chemistry staff member,  C.  H. 
Whitnah, who waa just going to work at that time.   Whitnah said 
he noticed nothing unusual with Smith at that time. 

The dead man joined the K-State staff in 1953 with a full time 
research appointment and last February was named an instructor 
and transferred to a full time teaching assignment. He also had 
continued work toward his Ph.D. in chemistry. 

A native of Philadelphia, Su.itli held his BH and MS degrees from 
the University of Arizona.   He was employed as a chemist at the 
Apache Powder company, Benson, Ariz., from 1950 to 1»52. 

He   is   survived   by  his  wife,   Lena   Mary  Jenkins,  a  native  of 
Aberystwyth, Wales, and three children, Shan Elizabeth 6. David 4, 
and Ian 1.    His mother, Mrs. Minnie Lyon Smith, 305 Cherry Lynne 
Road.  Phoenix, Ariz., also survives.   The  body is  at  the  Burlieu- 
Cowan funeral home in Manhattan.   Sheriff Deckert said no inquest 
is planned at the present time. 

Balloting To Begin 
For Favorite Man 

•«-• 

K-STATE PLAYERS rehearse for the Thursday and Friday- 
productions of the season's first major production, "Six 
Characters in Search of an Author." Reserved seat tickets 
may be obtained at the Auditorium by presenting an ac- 
tivity ticket.  Curtain time is 8 p.m. 

Cell Block 7 Featured 

As Semesters Top Band 
By JANE TAYLOB 

Tickets for the Cell Block 7, 
top name band for this semester, 
will go on snle next week, ac- 
cording to Tom Bowman, ChE 
Jr, dance committee chairman. 

The dance will be November 3 
after •»»• vu-K-State football 
game in the bit -»• '"' 1 Ba'l- 
room from 9 to 12 p.m. Tickets 
are $2.50 a couple. 

Their music has been called 
"music that makes you want to 
dance your feet off," by Phil 
Harris, and "lots of laughs as 
well as good- music," by Mickey 
Rooney. Although best known 
for their "Dixieland music with 
a rag-time beat," the 7 also play 
"slow and bluesy." 

Included  In the  septet  are 
Tarn Mott, trombone; Bill Nu- 
gent, piano; Phil Elliott, bas«; 
L"a cey Stlnson,  clarinet; 
Tommy Lay, trumpet; Ed Ber- 
nett, banjo;  and Bass Brown, 
drams.   Ponr are students at 
Southern Methodist university. 

Brown,   who  is  the   drummer 
and leader, overheard a Jam ses- 
sion  at SMU.  got  the  boys  to- 
gether,  and   formed   the group. 
Brown's idea for the name of the 

band came to him while he was 
stopped for a red light in front 
of the Dallas city Jail. 

Complete with striped pajamas 
and derby hats, the band took its 
first Job at a Dallas cafe for $3 
for a Saturday night. From 
there, the group sky-rocketed to 
fame, appearing on Ed Sullivan's 
"Toast of the Town," the Riveria 
hotel in Lf "°eag, two holdover 
engagements id Ka..am City and 
various college and military in- 
stallation Jazz concerts. 

Registration Open 
For Study Skills 

Saturday is the last day for 
registration in the study skills 
classes, according to Sumner B. 
Morris, director of the counsel- 
ing center. Registration will be 
held in Anderson 226. 

Each student who registers 
will attend two classes. One se- 
quence will be held on October 
29 and 31. and one on October 
30 and November 1. 

K-State coeds may vote for 
their "favorite man on campus" 
omorrow nnd 'FiTday In Ander- 

son hall. Activity cards must be 
shown to vote, according to Sally 
DeForest, DIM Sr, FMOC cam- 
paigning and election chairman. 
The voting booth will close at 5 
p.m. Friday. 

Tickets for the Snowball went 
on sale Monday in Anderson Rail 
and will be sold through Friday. 
The dance will be Saturday night 
from   9   to   12   p.m.,   with   Matt 

A TOTEM POLf of choices for 
FMOC is represented by this 
tree south of Anderson hall. 

Betton providing the music.  The 
glrl-ask-boy   affair   is   $1.50    a 
couple.   High-light of the dance 
is the crowning of the FMOC. 

Sylvia   Gaddie,   Clo   Jr,   la 
chairman of the Snowball com- 
mittee. Hub-chairmen arc Mar- 
ilyn Kalous, HE Jr, and Betty 
Sellers,  HDA  Jr, decorations; 
Connie Benjamin, HEN Soph, 
tickets;   Peggy Tillotson, HEJ 
Jr, and Judy Taplln, HEJ Jr, 
publicity;   Pat   Todd,   HE  Jr, 
dorm publicity; Carol Cotner, 
111 Jr, floor committee; Sandy 
Arnold,   HEN   Soph, presenta- 
tion; and Sally DeForest, DIM 
Sr,   FMOC   campalgninK   and 
election. 

Twenty-six K-State men are 
competing for the FMOC crown. 
They are Terry Poling, BPM Jr, 
Acacia; Jerry Schweitzer, AEc 
Jr, Alpha Gamma Rho; Eldon 
Ladd, CE Soph, Alpha Kappa 
Lambda; Bob Rafferty, ME Sr, 
Beta Sigma Psi; Paul Attwater. 
PrL Jr, Beta Theta PI; Larry 
Lowe, Oeo Sr, Delta Sigma Phi; 
Gary Rumsey, AEd Jr, Delta Tau 
Delta. 

Herb Hischke. MAd Soph, 1834 
Club; Phillip Warnken, Ag Soph, 
Farm House; 8yd Rlnard, ArE 
Jr, Kasbah; Don Zadnik, BA Jr, 
Kappa Sigma; Dave Bpp, Eng 
Soph, Lambda Chi Alpha; 
Duncan Ericson, Ar 03, Phi Delta 
Theta; Peter M. Wimsatt, EE Sr, 
Phi Kappa; Joseph P. Johnson, 
BA Jr, Phi Kappa Tau. 

Larry Yonngdorr, BA Jr, PI 
Kappa Alpha; Gary Haynes, 
TJ Sr, Sigma Alpha Epsllon; 
Ronald Bryant, ME Sr, Sigma 
Chi; Durold Barb, ChE Sr, 
Sigma No; Daryl Becker, Ag 
Jr, Sigma Phi Epsllon. 

John Dorst, BA Sr, Tau Kappa 
Epsllon; Dennis Sampson, Ar 02, 
Theta XI; Lee Miller, Ar 01, 
House of Breck; Bill Meyer, AgE 
Soph, House of Williams; Tony 
Add* >. Art Sr. K-Club; and Bill 
Lin-- ,y, Gop Sr, West Stadium. 

The FMOC contest originated 
during the war when, due to a 
shortage of men, coeds entered 
pictures of their boyfriends at 10 
cents an entry and voted on 
them. The first FMOC-in-person 
contest began in 1946. 

Last year's "favorite man" 
title was won by Gene Gustafson, 
ChE Jr, 1834 Club. 



An Editorial KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN 

Success of Revised Pact 

Entirely Up To Students 
ANOTHER REVISED edition of 

the Kansas State-Kansas Univer- 
sity Peace Pact has been officially 
signed but it still remains up to 
students of both schools to enter 
into the spirit of the Pact and 
make it work. 

We've come a long way from the 
grand old days when the KU-K- 
State rivalry took on the aspects 
of a commando raid on each cam- 
pus prior to the football and bas- 
ketball games. 

WE HAVE even further to go be- 
fore acts such as these can become 
a thing of the past. We can put a 
stop to them now by placing 
guards all over the campus, but 
it'll take about two generations 
before such acts will be completely 
forgotten. 

By that time all the heroic acts 
of old grads, dads, and granddads 
will fall on deaf ears. Junior will 
no longer be coming to college 
supplied with a headful of stunts 

that   dad   did   while   he   was   in 
school. 

THE NEW Peace Pact has much 
more teeth than any previous one. 
The automatic dismissal clause in 
the Pact should certainly make 
anyone aware of consequences of 
vandalism. In addition, the tran- 
script of a dismissed student will 
not be released to any other insti- 
tution until the student makes full 
payment of any damages he in- 
curred. 

With the weight of the Pact 
staring him in the face, a student, 
if he wants to go ahead and van- 
dalize the opposition's campus, 
can certainly have no gripe when 
he gets caught and booted out of 
school. 

THE PACT will get its test 
at the KU-K-State football game 
here Saturday, November 2. If the 
students don't make the Pact work 
this year, then it will be a waste 
of time to try it again next year 
and the year after.—George Vohs. 

Smart! 
'fc-I.L. 

Photo by Doug  Tedrow 

SAME PLACE, different car, student in zone this time. This driver ignores 
the fact that a student has entered the pedestrian zone south of Anderson 
as he merrily buzzes along. He must have been looking at the two girls 
in the background.  Real smarti-George Vohs. 
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DANNY MOTOGAWA gets set to make a sign in the Student Union where 
he works. 

DAX MOTOGAWA, Ar 03, from Kona, 
Hawaii, finds the United States much 
like his home, except for the weather. 
"I knew pretty much what to expect 
here. We have many of the same things 
you have and do many of the same things 
you do," he said. 

"The biggest difference between the 
two countries is the weather. It gets too 
hot here in the summer and too cold in 
the winter—and it's dusty all the time," 
he said. 

"I HAVEN'T been home since August, 
1954, because I go to summer school," 
Motogawa said. "The thing I miss most 
Is swimming, but I do catch up on it 
during the summer at the pools. How- 
ever, at home we live 50 feet from the 
ocean, and my spare time is spent deep 
sea diving and surf riding," he said. 

Motogawa came to K-State because of 
a situation that wouldn't be found in the 
states. He attended high school from 
November to August each each year so 
that he could work in the coffee planta- 
tions during August, September and Oc- 
tober.   After high  school  graduation in 

Quotes from the News 

hamofuvoft"' 
6ft* * (MOW* A W*Y 
•oat 95%0r«rr. 

IA)X1K)X—The Duchess of Sutherland 
telling a magistrate why she damaged 
two cars taking up the parking space in 
front of her home: 

"I have visited America several times 
and it is common practice to do this in 
America. I thought I was justified in 
taking that course in this country." 

• 
NEW YORK—Charles H. Crutchfield, 

Charlotte, N.C., broadcasting executive on 
the reaction of Russian teen-agers to 
Elvis Presley even though they don't 
understand  his English lyrics: 

"But they like the way he does it." 
• 

MEMPHIS, TENN.—William Richard- 
son, 28, to cafe patrons before he started 
shooting holes in empty beer cans in time 
with juke box music: 

"We are going to have a nice, quiet 
little session." 

By Walt Kelly 

V9NC0VLV I NOII * 
I PIN'T HAtf N09DPV, 

August, he sent his transcript to several 
colleges, but K-State was the only one 
that accepted him because of his late 
arrival. "It didn't make any difference 
which college I went to but K-State was 
listed as one of the top ten architectural 
schools. Besides, K-State had a more 
reasonable tuition fee," Motogawa said. 

"I DECIDED to come to the United 
States in the first place because the Uni- 
versity of Hawaii doesn't have as good 
architectural facilities. After my gradu- 
ation, and a two-year stay in the Army, 
I would like to work in Venezuela be- 
cause of the rapid architectural progress 
and opportunities. I'd particularly l'ke to 
design churches," Motogawa said. 

At K-State Motogawa works in th^A- 
Student Union making posters. He works 
14 hours a week with the line-o-scribe 
machine, and does free-hand lettering 
and drawing. Any campus organization 
may have posjters made for a small fee. 

"THIS IS the only job I've had here 
in the States. I can work during my 
spare hours between classes, evening, and 
on Saturday," said Motogawa. "It's quite 
a bit different from picking coffee berries 
rom 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. from August to 
November. Most of the students worked 
luring those months in Hawaii, but the 
Island I worked on was the only one that 
raised coffee. Sugar cane and pineapple 
employed many people on the other 
islands. 

"I'd like to stay here as long as I can," 
Motogawa said. "All the people here are 
wonderful." 
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v World News Briefs 

Civil War Rages in Hungary, 
Anti-Soviets in Armed Revolt 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS By Dick Bibler 

Compiled   from   United   Press 
By LANCK <;11.MOKi•: 

Vienna, Oct. 24—Hungary's 
Communist regime called in Sov- 

' let troops today to crush an armed 
revolt that flared into open civil 

" W«T. Popular Imre Nagy took 
over the premiership and appealed 
(or an end to the fighting raging 
throughout the country. 

Nagy, the popular hero whose 
return to leadership was the first 
fruit of the rebellion, clamped 
martial law. on the entire country 

,_ and then  went before the people 
«£to try to restore order. 

Budapest radio, frightened at 
the extent to which the rebellion 
had grown, decreed summary 
death sentences for all rioters. 
But fighting went on. All other 
communications from Budapest 
but radio have been cut. 

The radio reported that street 
fighting still was raging late in 
the day after night-long battles 
between anti-Stalinist and anti- 
Communist rebels and Hungarian 
troops and police. The report said 
fighting still raged throughout the 
beautiful Danube river city. 

The Communist leadership met 
in an emergency session before 
dawn and restored Nagy to the 
post from which he was once ban- 
ished for "rightest deviation." 

Inter-party disagreements on 
Communist policy and the merits 
of the hard "Stalinist" policy 

. erupted into violence that extended 
to all sides. Anti-Communists ap- 
parently were fighting both sides 
in a bloody civil war. 

Another      communique      from 
Budapest radio suggested that the 
uprising had been arranged in ad- 

•   vance   by   a   well-prepared,   well- 
■S farmed     anti-Communist     under- 

ground. 
In spite of radio announcements 

that "order was being" restored, 
it was apparent the fighting was 
not over. Reports reaching the 
West said the Russians had com- 
pletely surrounded Budapest and 
wer using tanks, machine guns 
and  heavy  armored  cars  in  this, 

the   first   major   rebellion   in   a 
Soviet satellite. 

Soviets View Campaign 
Louisville. Ky., Oct. 24—Three 

Soviet Russian guests of the State 
Department, in this country to ob- 
serve a United States election cam- 
paign, arrive today for a first hand 
look at politics Kentucky style— 
which often baffles even Ken- 
tuckians. 

After their arrival from Wash- 
ington at 12:22 p.m., the Rus- 
sians were scheduled for a formal 
welcome at the office of Louisville 
mayor Andrew Broaddus and lunch 
at the exclusive endennis club with 
city officials. 

The afternoon was set aside 
for visits to Republican and Demo- 
cratic state campaign headquarters 
to see how a state political organi- 
zation  functions. 

Ike Wants Safety First 
Washington, Oct. 24—President 

Eisenhower is ready not only to 
stop H-bomb tests, but "to put all 
nuclear weapons aside permanent- 
ly" as soon as "one basic require- 
ment is met." 

"This requirement is that we, 
as a nation, and all peoples, know 
safety from attack." 

But until "properly safeguarded 
international agreements can be 
reached," this country must con- 
tinue to develop "the most ad- 
vanced weapons—for the sake of 
our own national safety, for the 
sake of all free nations, for the 
sake of peace itself." 

The President thus capsuled his 
H-bomb policy late yesterday in 
releasing from the White House 
two long official memoranda de- 
tailing the history of U.S. nuclear 
developments and the history of 
U.S. efforts to control the atom 
for peace since 1945. 

The President's statement and 
the two documents—which he 
called "a full and explicit re- 
view"   of American  nuclear   poli- 

cies- and actions—dealt at length 
with Adlai E. Stevenson's pro- 
posals for banning H-bomb tests. 

Moslem Mobs Rebel 
Rabat, Morocco, Oct. 24—In- 

furiated Moslems killed 27 Euro- 
peans and wounded 25 more yes- 
terday in Rabat in anger over 
French arrest of five Algerian 
leaders, it was disclosed today. 

The arrest of the Algerian lead- 
ers while they were flying to 
Tunis in a Moroccan airlines plane 
brought France to one of its big- 
gest North African crises in years, 
with trouble from all nations in- 
volved—Morocco, Tunisia, and 
Algeria. 

Reports here today said the 
Moslem mobs stormed through the 
city's European quarter, pulled 
motorists out of their cars, hurled 
rocks and paving blocks at pass- 
ing pedestrians, and battered their 
way into European homes. 

Other vigilante bands set fire 
to 26 farm houses 70 miles from 
Rabat last night. One French 
couple was chopped to bits with 
hatchets before the eyes of their 
screaming children. 

Official estimates shortly after 
midnight put the death toll at 
ten, but they disclosed today that 
mob violence was much greater 
than first reported. 

The five captured Moslem lead- 
ers were enroute for a "peace con- 
ference in Tunis in hopes of end- 
ing the bitter Algerian rebellion 
against French rule. 

Collegian Classifieds 
FOR   SALE 

FOR SALE: 1941 Mercury with 
new engine and two new tires. See 
at   918   Bertrand. 30-32 

FOR SALE: Trumpet (Olds Re- 
cording) In very good condition. 
Call 8-343«—ask for Bob. 28-32 

FOR RENT 
FOK RENT: TYPEWRITERS: 

Standard & Portable all makes. 
Free delivery ft pick up 6 to 8 p.m. 
Rent may apply toward purchase. 
REPAIR all makes. Ph. S5651. 
Crane ft Co.. 722 N. 4th. Dtr. 

We   rent   refrigerators,   washers, 
V sewing machines, cleaners,  waxers, 
^••Westinghouse    and    Thor    products. 

Oulbranson   pianos,   musical   Instru- 
ments   and   supplies.    SALISBURY'S 
In Agglevllle. tr 

Rent costumes for costume Hal- 
loween parties. Two thousand se- 
lections of every nationality. Phone 
82030 for appointment which Is 
necessary   and   required. 15-82 

LOST 

LOST: Anyone finding a 1957 
high school class ring, please call 
6-6462. Tell Landlady or ask for 
Jim. A substantial reward is of- 
fered   for   the   return   of   the   ring. 

28-32 

WANTED 

EXPERT     WATCH     REPAIRING 
Reasonable rates, free estimates, all 

work guaranteed. Graduate of na- 
tion's leading watch-making school. 
Dayton Koch, IE Soph. 1843 College 
Heights. Rear entrance, basement 
apartment.   Home after  7:00 p.m. tr 

Wanted:  For  FMOC:   ROODJSNTJ 
29-30 

WANTED:      Child     care     in     my 
home.    Apt.   10,   1115   Bluemont.     30 

MIDWAY DRIVE IN 
THEATER 
Junction  City 

NOW SHOWING thru  FRIDAY 

Susan   Hayward   in 

I'LL CRY 
TOMORROW 

plus  Robert   Mitchum   and 
Jane Russell  in 

MACAO, CITY 
OF SIN 

" Y0U KKS WILL RND if A LITTLE EASIER ID DRAW IF Y0U 
STEP PACK KOM THE MODEL A LITTLE/ 

Britain, France Agree 
London, Oct. 24—Britain and 

France were reported agreed to- 
day on what concessions they 
would accept from Egypt as the 
basis for negotiations on the Suez 
canal. 

Two New Men 
Given Positions 
On KS Faculty 
The Board of Regents has ap- 

proved two K-State faculty np- 
pointments, Max Milbourn, public 
service director, has announced. 

Frank Razem, who Is doing re- 
search at the University of Iowa, 
was appointed an nsBistant pro- 
fessor in the agricultural econom- 
ics department, effective Decem- 
ber 15. 

Robert A. Merkel, who is com- 
pleting his dowir'a degree at the 
University of Wisconsin, was ap- 
pointed an assistant professor in 
the animal husbandry depart- 
ment, effective February  1. 

Woman Is Cleaned; 
Car Remains Dirty 
Newark. N.J.—<[}.?)—Mrs. Ma- 

rion Speirs started out for a oar 
laundry, but wound up being taken 
to the cleaners. 

Mrs. Speirs says she hasn't seen 
her car since, nor has she seen 
the helpful young man who offered 
to drive it through the laundry 
for her. 

NOW! 
Ticket**   for   K-Htatc   Players 

I'll ii I in lion 

"Six Characters in 
Search of an 

Author" 
at 

Auditorium Box Office 
Your Admission Has Been Paid 
Just   Present   Your   Activity 

Ticket   for   Reserved 
Seats! 

HELD OVER... Now through Saturday! 

'ri~1>^    fill   V   '^tft   CORDON MacRA? 
UtitM n ^t^^^^T DAN DA1LEY 

/ ERNEST BOftGNJNE 

.WAREHAM 
MM :   ■ *' »13 :" »'• • *•■ 

Doors Open 1:45 # 85c til *J 
FEATURE TIMES 

2:22,  4:47,  7:02, 9:17 

Mr. Dave Searing will be on campus 

OCTOBER 25 

JL 
The diversity of activities at Bendix Pacific ... the opportunity of working with recognised authorities 
in important branches of mechanical and electrical enfiaeerMg ... and this company's libra! plans 
lor advanced education and permanent security offer you unusual advantages. Your salary wrH match 
your aptitudes, education and experience. 

niEMETIMNG 

*•  -ore.  a«a  o> ftft/fM 
i|powt tor miu*» HdBgjsct. 

MBSIE GUDANCT 
Id* hvdroul* end electron* 
teroing ond Cdtfol ■MUM lor 
iiMdlm. M ond pilotleu •»• 

MOAJt 
Spocioliied ••dor for ••not 
navigation, mapping, retrain 
deorance,  tail  warning and 

/mirit iitimiA 

iMHTpMeVwefi 
one Military vnderwoter 
oquipannf, indudraf 
m*r* 'Tiih finder." 

col 

atcrao-MiaMMa 
Deuanera end ai»ld»r» e/ •■> 
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Michigan State Replaces 
Sooners as No. 1 Team 
New York, (U.R)—Michigan State, which wallops its tough 

opponents with the same ease that Oklahoma bowls over 
weak-sisters, took over the* 
No. 1 spot today in the 
United Press college football 
ratings. 

The matter of comparative 
schedules, topped off by Michi- 
gan State's 47-14 romp against 
Notre Dame last weekend, caused 
the 35-man United Press rating 
board to shift its . favor to the 
Spartans after picking Oklahoma 
as the nation's best team for four 
straight weeks. 

Twenty-one of the 35 leading 
cdacheB who comprise the rating 
board picked Michigan State no. 
1; 13 voted the Sooners tops; 
while one other coach choose 
Georgia Tech. 

The devastating power with 
which coarh Daffy Daughtery'g 
Npjirtjms crushed Notre Dame 
MILS a convincing factor. (Pre- 
viously Michigan State had de- 
feated Stanford, Michigan and 
Indiana.) 

Oklahoma set a modern major 
college winning record last Sat- 
urday by defeating Kansas, 34- 
12, for its 34 th consecutive 
triumph. 

The United Press college foot- 
ball ratings (with first-place 
votes and won-lost records in 
parentheses): 

1. MlehlRan   State   (21)   (4-0) 
2. Oklahoma   (13)   (4-0) 
3. Georgia Tech   (1)   (4-0) 
4. Tennessee   (4-0) 
5. Michigan   (3-1) 
6. Southern  California   (4-) 
7. Texas  A&M  (4-0-1) 
8. Ohio State  (3-1) 
9. (Tie)   Bayor  (4-0) 

10.   (Tie)   Texan Christian   (3-1)   61 
Second 10 teamn—11, Pittsburgh, 

36; 12. Syracuse, 26; 13, Tulane, 22; 
14, Minnesota, 21: 15, Iowa, 20; 16, 
MlKKlRslnpl, 19; 17, Penn State, 13; 
18. Stnnford, 11; 19, Miami (Fla.), 5; 
20, Clemaon, 4. 

Tigers Accent 
Passing Attack 

332 
316 
280 
192 
183 
182 
96 
f.7 
51 

COLUMBIA, Mo. , <U.R)—Mis- 
souri coach Don Faurot accented 
passing in yesterday's practice 
for Saturday's meeting with 
aerial-minded   Iowa  State. 

Missouri ranks seventh in the 
nation in rushing, the same spot 
Iowa State holds in pass defense. 
The Cyclones also lead the Big 
Seven in jmssing. 

Most the practice was de- 
voted to play polishing, al- 
though the second unit worked 
against Iowa State's split-T 
offense. 

LAWRENCE, (U.R)—Lynn Mc- 
Carthy, regular left end last 
year and Kansas' top defensive 
player, regained that position 
yesterday. 

McCarthy    suffered    a    severe 
stab wound in a fight in Kansas 
City in late August and didn't see 
action until the Iowa State game. 

Second     string    quarterback 
Bob Marshall worked with the 
first  team   In   place   of   Wally 
Slraugh, who is suffering from 
a hand bruise. 

8TILLWATER, Okla., (U.R)— 
Oklahoma A&M coach Cliff 
Speegle reshuffled several play- 
ers yesterday and hoped for no 
more injuries before the Kansas 
game. 

Speegle believes the Aggies' 
biggest problem will be the con- 
taining of Jayhawk speed. 

RECORD CLEARANCE 
SALE! 

• LP's $1.00 and up 
• EP's 49c and up. 
Entire Stock Not Included 

SEE OUR COMPLETE 
STOCK OF .... 

HI Fl RECORDS  .  PLAYERS 
TELEVISIONS  .RADIOS 

Open Thursday Until 9 p.m. 

i -Ft 

Three Shifts 
On Cat Grid 
First String 
Three changes were made in 

K-State's first-unit grid team 
Tuesday afternoon as Coach Bus 
Mejtes began preparing his Wild- 
cats for this Saturday's battle 
with Wyoming U. at Laramie. 

Tony Addeo, senior halfback, 
moved into the right halfback pos- 
ition on the first team; George 
Laddish, junior end, moved up to 
the number one right end posi- 
tion; and Jaydee Stinson, sopho- 
more guard, moved to first 
string right guard. 

Addeo  replaces Jerry Hayes 
in the   K-Stnre  backfleld  while 
Laddish   recaptured   his   right 
end   position  from  Jim   Lurin- 
ski.    Stinson   ran   in   place   of 
Bletscher  on  the first unit as 
Bletscher   watched    from    the 
sidelines   again   Tuesday   after 
suffering a neck bruise in the 
Missouri  game last week. 

The  Cats drilled against Wyo- 
ming single-wing plays with three 
units     alternating     on     defense. 
Earlier   in    the   practice   session 
the backs  went  through  tackling 
drills aimed at boosting their de- 
fense. 

"In order for ns to get into 
the win column we will have to 
be  able   to  maintain   the  ball 
and   be   able   to   score   when 
given   the   opportunity,"    said 
Mertes as he pointed out that 
Wyoming    hasn't    scored    less 
than   20   points   in   any   game 
this  season. 

"Wyoming,   with   six   straight 
wins  under  their  belt,  will  defi- 
nately  be  tough  and  in order to 
come   out.   with   a   victory   we'll 
have   to   give   it   everything   we 
have." 

1958 Last? 

Orange Bowl Committee? 
Might Cancel Agreement 
Miami, Fla.—(U.R)—There was 

a time when $440,000 would buy 
a whale of a football bowl game, 
but the Orange Bowl committee 
realized today it would be paying 
that much next January 1 for two 
low-rated teams. 

The New Year's game will be 
the "off year" under the Orange 
Bowl's tieup with the Atlantic 
Coast and Big Seven conferences. 
It may turn into such an "off year" 
as to spell an end to the pact when 
it expires after the 1958 game. 

The Big Seven will furnish its 
second place team this year and, 
by national standards, that outfit 
may even be third rate. 

The AGO still will send its 
champion but its teams have 
had great fun so far this season 
losing to each other and partic- 
ularly to teams outside their 
conference. 

The ACC's 1957 titlist and 
Orange Bowl representative is 
most likely to be the winner of 
Thursday's   South   Carolina-Clem- 

son clash in the annual big Thurs- 
day game. 

The situation brought reports 
this week that the 54 members of 
the Orange Bowl committee are 
now 90 per cent in favor of drop- 
ping the Big Seven-Atlantic Coast 
conference pact when it expires in 
1958. Members privately admitted 
they favor an attempt to land the 
Southeastern conference champion 
each year, then deal for an oppon- 
ent in the open market. 

• Hickory Smoked 
Barbecue 

• Pizza 
• Meals and Sand* r 

wiches 
MURIEL'S 

BAK-B-Q 
SOI  South 4th 

See You 
at 

Cha^i 

Exceptional care is exercised to 
make certain that each new 

employee is assigned to the job 
for which he is best qualified, 
depending upon his interests and 
education. 

College graduates are permitted 
to further their education at 
either TCU or SMU at company 
expense, provided their grades 
ore average or better. Personal 
recognition and advancement, 
based strictly on merit, provide 

on incentive for rapid professional 
growth. In short, it is a policy 
of long standing at CONVAIR- 
FORT WORTH to emphasize the 
importance of the individual. 

Personal Interviews 

ON CAMPUS 
Thursday, October 25 

A major project here is the B-58 long- 
range supersonic bomber. Convair is 
responsible for all systems development 
as well as the air-frame of this newest 
all-jet bomber. In addition, within the 
aircraft industry, Convair, Fort Worth) 
has a commanding lead in the field of 
nuclear research and the design and 
development of nuclear powered air- 
craft. 

Convair has the greatest diversity of 
aircraft projects in the country — to 
offer you the unlimited career you seek. 

DISCUSS THESE AREAS OF WORK — 

• with wuhum I r#» ear Eoriseerisj Dtairtmeat 

• The Convair engineering department is 
O real "engineers" engineering de- 

• partment — imaginative, energetic, ox* 
plorative.  You  will  discover top-notch 

• engineering facilities, excellent working 
atmosphere, salary, personal job ad- 
vantages,   opportunities  for continuing 

• education. 

For Ptrsml littrvitw Aiisiatemt 
• Cosj.lt Yt.r rlttfMint 01 lilt 

CONVAIR GO 
i'i 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

A Division of General Dynamics Corporation 
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Title; Swimming To Start 
Van Zile hall won the women's 

intramural volleyball champion- 
ship yesterday by defeating -the 
Blitz Babes, an unaffiliated inde- 
pendent team. 

Blitz Babes were upset by Van 
Zile after leading at halftime by 
one point,  12-11. 

The first women's intramural 
swimming meet will be November 
8 in Nichol's men's pool at 5 p.m. 
Girls interested in entering should 

************************ 

K-Club Annual Initiation 
Planned for Tomorrow 

The K-Club's annual fall in- 
itiation win be held tomorrow. 
Prospective Initiates will meet 
with the K-Club In the It-Room 
of the Meldhouse jo mints! urn 
at 7:80 p.m., according to Frits 
Knorr, faculty adviser of the 
group. 

A********************** 

sign this week in the girls' 
locker room in Nichols. 

Beginners   events   will   include 
a balloon relay, kickboard relay, 
and a novelty race. Speed events 
will be the front crawl, back 
crawl, breaststroke, and medley re- 
lay. Form includes elementary 
backstroke, sidestroke, and breast- 
stroke. The running front dive 
and jackknife will be required plus 
three optional dives in that event. 

Wilt The Stilt Undergoes 
Very Minor Operation 
Kansa City., (U.R)—Wilt (The 

Stilt) Chamberlain, Kansas' 
fabled seven-foot basketball 
player, underwent surgery de- 
scribed as "very minor" at the 
University of Kansas medical 
center  Monday. 

The hospital said Chamberlain 
would be dismissed Monday after- 
noon. He bad been afflicted with 
a minor growth on bis throat that 
kept him out of the first week of 
basketball  practice. 

MEN! 
Shaver Dull! 

WE   HAVE 
ALL BRANDS 

SHAVER HEADS 

Photo by Darryl Heikei 
UP AND AWAY-Roy DeWitz, Jack Parr, and Hayden Abbott 
leap for a rebound during a special session held for photog- 
raphers yesterday afternoon in the fieldhouse gymnasium. 
All three men are returning lettermen from last year's Big 
Seven conference champs. The trio lettered as sophomores 
during the 1955-56 season and have two seasons of eligi- 

*>   bility left. 

KIPP'S 

VOTE 
for 

WEST STADIUM'S 

BILL 
LINDSEY 

FMOC 
NORTH   AMERICAN   HAS   BUILT   MORE   Al RPLANES TH AN  ANY  OTHER COMPANY  IN THE WORLD 

rough, tough 

That's Cordo-Hide, the beautiful 
Cordovan-type leather crafted by 
Crosby Square.  Supple and 
smooth, no stiffness to cramp your 
feet. Gives long service, retains 
its beauty. Ask for Cordo-Hide 
models by Crosby Square. 

Ctimcti— 

Don fi Jerri 
C   LOTHIERS 

Open Thursday Till 9 p.m. 
Ot% as Right-you cart* afford r. >t to! 

T-JS  Worthy successor to the world famous AT-6 America's first four engine jet homher 

MS  The Sahre Jet that turned the tide in the Korean War 

F-ltt   America's first operational supersonic fighter 

MSi   America's first all-weather, one-man interceptor 

Engineers, scientists, physicists, mathematicians... 

LIKE TO HELP WITH THE NEXT ONE? 
The North American airplanes of the 
future will come from the creative poten- 
tial of today's young men. Possibly you— 
or members of your graduating class- 
will help to engineer them. One thing is 
certain. They will have to be the best to 
merit the space reserved alongside the 
famous North American planes pictured 
in this ad. 

Designing the best airplanes to meet the 
demands of the future is the challenging 
work North American offers to graduate 

engineers and to specialists in other sci- 
ences. If you want to work on advanced 
projects right from t?ie start... enjoy rec- 
ognition and personal rewards... live 
and work in Southern California... then 
join North American's outstanding engi- 
neering team. 

See your Placement Officer today to 
arrange for an appointment with North 
American Engineering representatives 
.. .they will be on campus on: 

October 30 
»• 

•     If you are not available at this time, please write: 
Dept. Col, Engineering Personnel Office, 

North American Aviation, Inc., Los Angeles 45, California 

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC.^ 
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Open House 
Theme Titles 
Still Eligible 
More than 350 entries have been 

received so far in the theme for En- 
gineering Open House, according 
to Tom Creech, ME Sr, Open 
House manager. 

Theme entries must be sub- 
mitted by 5 p.m. Monday, he said. 
Only students in < the School of 
Engineering and Architecture are 
eligible to enter. A cash award of 
$10 will be presented the con- 
testant with the winning entry. 

Entry blanks and boxes for 
entries are located in Seaton and 
Anderson halls and the Student 
Union. They will be judged on 
brevity, general coverage, and the 
use of a key word. 

CELL HOCK 7 septet practices for 
the Student Union dance after the 
KU-K-State football game. Tickets 
will go on sale next week for this 
top name band of the semester. 
The dance will be November 3 
from 9 to 12 p.m. in the Student 
Union Ballroom. Tickets are $2.50 
a couple.   (See story on page  1.) 

FOR    FMOC 
See Classified Ads 

Latest fashions in 

JEWELRY 
of National  Brands 

DRAWING SETS 
MICROSCOPES 

BAROMETERS 
Watch  repair guaranteed^ 

R. D. JEWELRY 
1208 Moro,  % block east of 

the Campus Theater 

H\ WILLIE" 
THE WILDCAT 

says 

MEET ME 
AT THE 

CM UNION 
•US DEPOT 

OPEN   24  HOURS DAILY 
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Deans of Women Confab 

Attracts 50 to Campus 
About 50 guests are expected on 

the College campus Friday and 
Saturday, for a conference of the 
Kansas association of Deans of 
Women and  Advisers for  Girls. 

Theme for this conference, the 
40th annual, win be "Freedom 
and Responsibility—Unchanging 
Values in a Changing World." 
Sessions will be held in the K- 
State Union. 

Deaa Wunderlirh will open 
the convention Friday morning 
with a speech followed by Mrs. 

Kva      Hai-Khbarger      and      her 
speech    topic,    "The   Tottering 
Wall."    Mm.  Harshbarger  will 
speak of her experience* living 
two years in Viet Nam. 

Dr.   Walton  S.  Cole,  pastor of 
the    First    Methodist   church   of 
Manhattan,  and  president  of the 
Kansas Mental Health association, 
will speak to the group Saturday 
morning     on     "Implications     of 
Freedom    and    Responsibility   of 
Mental Health." 

— or a surgeon without his 
scalpel — is something like 
a student without his book. 
For books are the basic tools 
of the student's trade. Noth- 
ing has ever replaced the 
professor in the classroom, 
and nothing has ever re- 
placed the main tool of teach- 
ing and learning—the book. 
You may forget, but your 
books won't. At 4:00 a.m. be- 
fore your exams, your pro- 
fessors are getting their 
much needed rest. But your 
books are working with you 
—that is—if you have your 
own books. 

Presumably you are in col- 
lege because you want to 
learn. Your books are your 
tools. Don't be like the car- 
penter with a borrowed ham- 
mer who must finish his 
work at the convenience of 

the man who owns a ham- 
mer! 
Penny for penny, page for 
page,   books  are   the   best 

«< buy" of your college career. 
We have then. Come inspect 
them,   and   buy  your  own 
books today. 

COLLEGE  BOOK STORE # 

PI KAPPA ALPHA PI KAPPA ALPHA 

YOUNGDOFF 
I was out walking Pike (that's 

our dog) the other night and who 
in blue blazes do you think I hap- 
pened to run into? Larry Young- 
doff, of course. Who else would be 
out running around at 3 a.m. in a 
white cheerleader's outfit? 

I asked Larry what in the world 
he was doing out at this early- 
morning hour and he said he had 
been wandering about wondering 
who would win a contest he was in. 

I didn't fully understand what it 
was he was running for so I said, 
"What's this race you're in?" 

The joker said, "440." 

Needless to say, I was still in the 
dark (that is reasonable since it was 
3 in the morning and we were not 
under a street light) as to what he 
was running for. 

The next morning I asked some 
of his friends what the deal was 

and they said he was running for 
FMOC. I still wasn't tuned in on 
the picture until they explained that 
FMOC meant Favorite Man on the 
Campus. 

The first time I got a chance I 
asked Pike (that's our dog) what he 
thought about Larry running for 
FMOC. Pike (that's our dog and 
that's short for Pi Kappa Alpha) said 
he would cast a vote for Larry any 
day. 

I explained to him that only 
members of the girlish sex could 
vote.   Pike (our dog) was puzzled 
for a moment and then he said he 

i 
thought he could get the collie 
across the street to vote for Larry. 
I told Pike (our dog) it would really 
be swell if he could. 

Incidentally, )t would be a pretty 
good deal if you gals and your 
friends would vote for Larry too. 

for FMOC 
PI KAPPA ALPHA PI KAPPA ALPHA 

—-5" mtmmt 
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nappy's The Wooing 
Not Long In Doing 
Pinnings 

lVn rod-Carlson 

Chocolates were passed at Van 
Zile Hall and cigars were passed 
at the Beta Theta Pi house to 
announce the pinning of Patti 
Penrod, EBd Soph, and Dave 
Carlson, Vet Med Fr. Patti is a 
Gamma Phi Beta pledge and is 
from Junction City. Dave is 
from Manhattan. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
lvilpntrirk-Kasniiissrn 

Chocolates were passed at the 
Alpha Chi house last Tuesday, to 
announce the pinning of Pat Kil- 
patrick, DIM Jr from Ellinwood, 

ttf> Ray Rasmussen, '56. Ray is 
^Lrom Lincoln and is now in the 
army stationed at Fort Gordon, 
Ga. He is affiliated with Alpha 
Gamma   Rho  fraternity. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Engagement 

Cady-Hayes 
Colleen Cady, Clo Jr, recently 

announced her engagement at 
Southeast dormitory, to Delmer 
Hayes, AgE Jr. Colleen is from 
Bronson and Delmar is from Iola. 

They plan to be married January 
27, at Iola. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Jonex-Moeller 

The engagement of Linda 
Jones and Charles Moeller Pre 
Vet. Soph, was announced Satur- 
day night at the TKE barbeque. 
Linda is from Frankfort and 
Charles is from Marysville. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 

Guests And Installation 
Keep Greeks On ~Toes_ 

Marriages 
Root-LaBarre 

Roses were passed at Van Zile 
Hall and cigars were passed at 
the 1834 club, a colony of Delta 
Upsilon, to announce the marri- 
age of Barbara Lynn Root, EEd 
Sr, to Gary LaBarre, Pre Med Jr. 
The marriage will take place 
December 27: Barbara is from 
Carthage, Missouri and Gary is 
from  Richland,  Missouri. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
White-Rader 

Wells R. Rader and Joyce 
White were married last summer. 
Both are '56 graduates. Rader 
majored in business administra- 
tion and was a member of Phi 
Delta Theta. Miss White, EEd, was 
a Tri Delt from Topeka. 

Installation ceremonies for 
"1834 club", a colony of Delta 
L'psilon. will be held Saturday, 
November 17, according to Ron 
Pettie, president. 

A colony at K-State for almost 
two years, the "1834 club" will 
become a chapter of the national 
social fraternity after installa- 
tion by the KU chapter of Delta 
Upsilon. 

The new chapter will have 35 
members. Pledges at this time 
will retain pledge status while 
actives will receive Delta Upsilon 
pins. 

Installation will begin at 10 
a.m. in charge of the KU chap- 
ter. Following K-State's Home- 
coming game in the afternoon, 
parents, faculty members and 
out-of-town guests will be hon- 
ored at a reception at the house. 
A banquet at 6:30 p.m. will 
climax the day's activities for the 
new   D.U.s. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Alpha Chi Omega held their 

fall scholarship dinner October 
17. Mrs. Ernie Barrett, advisor, 
was   their   guest. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Dinner    guests    at    the    TKE 

house Sunday were Evelyn Han- 
zlicek, and Gladys Lang of Sal- 
ina; Rhea Kay Stover and Ann 
Robinsbrf bf Kansas City, Mis- 
souri; Sharon Deiter, Hunter; 
Nancy Longwood, Stafford; Car- 
lotta Dorst, Kansas City; Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Bartlett, Stafford; 
Judy 'Fredericksen, Diana Isen- 
hour, Tom Isenhour of Kansas 
City; Dick Hawkins, Extel; Ron 
Waters, Salina; Marilyn Rawlins, 
Topeka. 

♦ ♦♦♦ 
The   Alpha   Delta   Pis  honored 

four guests at Sunday dinner. 
They were Mr. and Mrs. Broder 
Williamson. Mrs. Frank Bradley 
and Mrs. R. E. Lippenberger. 
Small gifts were given them in 
appreciation for the work they 
have done for the chapter. Many 
parents were also dinner guests. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦" 
Lambda   Chi   Alpha    fraternity 

entertained approximately 75 
parents with a buffet supper af- 
ter the game Saturday. A Par- 
ents' club meeting was held di- 
rectly after the supper. 

♦ ♦♦•♦• 

Alpha Delta Pi members 
served their parents and guests 
a buffet dinner following the 
game  last Saturday. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Phi Delta Theta entertained 

parents and alums Saturday at 
the   house.    Guests   were   served 

lunch     proceeding    the    football 
game and dinner following. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Tuesday the Alpha Delta Pis 

had an exchange dinner with 
Alpha  Kappa Lambda. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Friday night will be "date 

night" at the Theta Xi house this 
weekend. Members will treat 
their dates with a dinner and a 
dance afterward at the chapter 
house. 

Manhattan 
Laundry & Cleaners 
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

•   2nd-and Hmnboldt 
•   722 N. Manhattan 

•   118  8.  4th 

APPROVED SANITONE 
SERVICE 

Dial  A-8848 
for Plck-Up and Delivery 

ALTERATION SHOP 
116 South 8rd 

MRS.  C.  W.  ISAACSON 
Altering—Tailoring—Repairing 

Dry Cleaning 
Shirts and Khakis  Laundered 

YOUR 
LAST CHANCE 
to buy tickets 

for the all-college 

HARVEST  BALL 
today! 

DINNER and DANCE 
Friday, October 26 Union Ball Room 

Music by Bob Haas Combo 
TICKETS IN ANDERSON OR 

UNION   INFORMATION   DESK 

4-H Members $1.00 Others $1.25 

Photo by Gary Haynet 

GOING TO A FIRE? Jodee Baird, HE Fr, and Ron Mentgen, 
Ar 04, are in the drivers seat at the Delta Delta Delta Firebug 
party which was held last Friday at the chapter house. 
Everyone was required to wear red. The girls picked up 
their dates in a firetruck. 

SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS 

IN ENGINEERING, 

PHYSICS AND MATHEMATICS 

The Douglas Aircraft Company 
invites you to 

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
OCTOBER 26 and FEBRUARY 12 

Find out about the interesting positions, assistance in 
furthering your education and outstanding promo- 

tion opportunities with the world's largest manufac- 
turer of aircraft and missiles. Get facts on living 
conditions, research facilities and opportunities to 

advance professionally at the various Douglas 

locations. 
Reserve your career decision until you have talked 

with the Douglas representative. It may be the most 

important interview of your life. 

SEE YOUR DIRECTOR OF PLACEMENT 
FOR YOUR INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT 



Activities 

Greyhound Racing Attracts 
140 Vet Medicine Students 
One hundred and forty junior 

and senior students in veterinary 
medicine will be guests at the an- 
nual National Coursing meet being 
held in Abilene today. 

The meet will consist of races 
between hundreds of the top grey- 
hound dogs in the United States, 
according to Dr. Edwin J. Frlck, 
head of veterinary surgery and 
medicine. 

; Prizes totaling $25,000 will be 
awarded during the meet. Many 
of the dogs taking part in the 
meet are valued at thousands of 
dollars, according to Frlck. 

The state of Kansas raises more 
greyhounds than any other state, 
according to Frick. Abilene is 
the home of the National Coursing 
association. 

A AW 
K-State members of the Ameri- 

can association of University Pro- 
fessors will meet in the walnut 
dining room of the K-State Union 
today, at 6:30 p.m., Robert Mc- 
Farland, president, announced. 

John C. Weaver, dean of arts 
and sciences, will discuss the im- 
portance of research at K-State, 
following  a   dinner. 

Fliotojcrnphy  Interest Group 
The Photography Interest 

group will meet tonight at 6 in 
the Walnut dining room of the 
Student Union. Interested stu- 
dents should plan to bring their 
dinner trays from the state room 
and a camera if they have one. 

Free  Movie 
A free movie will be shown In 

J-15, today at 4 p.m. The movie, 
"Lyslstrata," is an Austrian adap- 
tion of Aristophanes' famous sa- 
tire on war. The women of 
Athens, weary of the never-end- 
ing battles which keep their hus- 
hiinds away, stage a "sit-down 
atrike" and refuse to allow the 
men into their homes until they 
declare au end to war. 

Homo F.conomlcs Teaching Club 
Wilma Ludwlg, HT Sr, is the 

new president of the Home Eco- 
nomics Teaching club. Other of- 
ficers are: Verlene Sobke, HT Sr, 
vice-president; Ruth Hammer, 
HT Sr, secretary: Ann Folsche, 
HT Sr, treasurer; Dorothy Craw- 
ford. HT Sr. special projects com- 
mittee head; Carol Wilklns, HT 
Jr, reporter; Edith Lancaster, HT 
Sr,   parliamentarian. 

The club will meet every third 
Thursday at 4 p.m. in room 208 
•f the Student Union. 

Y'W-YMCA Conference 
"A-Way We Oo" will be the 

theme of the YW-YMCA district 
conference to be held next Friday 
and Saturday on the campus of 
Southwestern college at Winfield. 
The theme will center around the 
way of life college students choose 
and theological questions that con- 
cern st intents today. 

Registration for the confer- 
ence  should  be made at the YW 

GAS-TOONS 
-By- 

Finley Wickham 

"Watch that hood, Finley ... 
IT   SLIPS" 

We watch for the little things 
that  need  our attention. 

WICKHAM'S 
CONOCO SERVICE 

Free Pickup and Delivery 
Phone 8-4882 18901 Poynta 

office on the second floor of An- 
derson hall by 5 p.m. tomorrow, 
according to Miss Helen Bocker, 
YW faculty adviser. The registra- 
tion fee is 14, and transportation 
will be provided. 

All YW and YM members and 
any other interested students are 
invited to attend the conference. 
Marilyn Smith, Soc Sr, Is co- 
chairman of the district and will 
preside over part of the confer- 
ence. About 25 K-State students 
are expected to attend the confer- 
ence. 

Collegiate   III   Ball 
Tickets for the Collegiate 4-H 

"Harvest Ball," all-College din- 
ner-dance set for next Friday, Oc- 
tober 26, will be on sale next week 
in Anderson hall and at the Stu- 
dent Union. 

The Bob Haas Combo will play 
for dancing from 9 to 12, follow- 

ing   a   6:30   p.m.   dinner   in   the 
Union ballroom. 

Dress will be informal and those 
attending need not be Collegiate 
4-H members, said committee 
chairman Edith Lancaster, HT Sr. 

SI" Music Groups 
Persons interested In joining or 

forming music groups such as 
popular bands or choral groups 
may sign up in the activities cen- 
ter of the Student Union, accord- 
ing to Marianne Ptacek, activities 
center secretary. 

Union Hub-Committees 
Six sub-committee chairmanship 

positions will open for applications 
today. 

Interested persons may fill out 
applications in the activities cen- 
ter of the Student Union. 
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Daily Tabloid 
CALENDAR 

W>dnmdn>.   October   2-1 
Episcopal   holy   communion,   7   a.m., 

Danforth   chapel 
Newman    club,    4    p.m.,-  Danforth 

chapel 
Gamma Delta  vespers,  5 p.m., Dan- 

forth chapel 
AAUP,    6:45    p.m..    Student    Union 

Walnut    dining    room 
College   rifle    team,   6   p.m.,    MS    8 

(range) 
Episcopal evening prayer, 5:15 p.m., 

Canterbury  house 
CAP Cadets,   7:30  p.m.,  MS 206 
ISA   meeting   and   dance,   7:30   p.m., 

Student Union   207 
AVMA Auxiliary,  8 p.m., rec center 

TharK<ln>.   October  ZS 
Episcopal holy communion, 7 a.m., 

Danforth  chapel 
Homecoming committee, 4:30 p.m., 

Student   Union   203 
Xewman club, 4 p.m., Danforth 

chapel 
Gamma Delta vespers, 5 p.m., Dan- 

forth   chapel 
Episcopal evening prayer, 5:15 p.m., 

Canterbury   house 
Westminster Fellowship cabinet, 

5:30   p.m.,   Student   Union   206 
Photo Interest Group supper meet- 

ing, 5:30 p.m., student Union Wal- 
nut dining  room 

Chemistry department dinner, 8 
p.m., Student Union banquet 
room   B 

Alpha Zeta, 7 p.m., Student Union 
little   theater 

K-State   Masonic  club,   7  p.m.,   El27 
ASCK.   7:30  p.m..   Student Union  207 

Alpha Kappa Psi, 7:30 p.m.. Student 
Union   203 

K-State     Conservation     club,     7:30 
p.m.,   Student   Union   205 
Dames club,   7:30 p.m.,   rec  center 
Dames club bridge, 7:30 p.m., Stu- 

dent   Union   208 
Jr. AVMA Auxiliary bridge. Student 

Union   Walnut  dining  room 
K-State Players production, 8:15 

p.m.,   auditorium 

KSDB-FM   SCHEDULE: 
Wednesday 

Jive  for  45,   5  p.m. 
Guest  Star,   5:45 
News, 6  p.m. 
Sesac,   6:15 
Club   88,   6:30 
Sports   Short,   7   p.m. 
Tunes   of   Today,   7:15 
Local    News,    7:55 
Classical   Time,   8   p.m. 
Dusty's   Camp   Fire,   8:30 
News,   8:55 
House   of Notes,   9   p.m. 
Late   News,    9:45 

The   Went her 
Kansas City and vicinity: The 

weather will be fair with stron 
southerly winds between 20-30 mp 
today and tonight. Partly clou 
Thursday with a few scattered 
showers or thunderstorms. Strong 
shifting winds Thursday. Warmer 
today and tonight, cooler Thursday. 
High today in low 80's and low to- 
night in middle 60's. High Thurs- 
day   near  70. 

in Engineering... Physics... Mathematics 

Aircraft Corporation 

California Division • Georgia Division 

Lockheed Representatives of the California 

Division and the Georgia Division 
will be on campus 

Monday, October 29 

You are invited to consult your 
placement officer for an appointment. 

Separate interviews will be 
given for each division. 

Both divisions of Lockheed are engaged in a long-range expansion program in their fields of endeavor. 

..v. ■>;■;-; ,-x ;■.-.■. 

California Division activities in Burbank 
cover virtually every phase of commercial 1 
and military aircraft. Seventeen different 
models of planes are in production, including 
cargo %nd passenger transports, high Mach 
performance fighters?jet trainers, radar 
search planes, patrol bombers. 
B. S. graduates who wish to attain a Master's 
Degree will be interested in the California 
Division's Masters-Degree Work-Study 
Program. In the program, participants achieve 
their M.S. while working concurrently 
on Lockheed's engineering staff. 

w.ifesmxtt'SSi 

At Lockheed in Marietta, Georgia, new 
C-130A turbo-prop transports and B-47 jet 
bombers are being manufactured in the 
country's largest aircraft plant under one 
roof. The division is already one of the 
South's largest industries. Moreover, a new 
engineering center is now in development as 
part of the division's expansion program. 
In addition, advanced research and develop- 
ment are underway on nuclear energy and 
its relationship to aircraft. A number of 
other highly significant classified projects 
augment the extensive production program. 

J* 

,,ivM ■.<■•«**.: 

This broad expansion program is creating new positions in each division. 
Graduates in fields of: Aeronautical Engineering, Electrical 
Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Mathematics and Physics 
are invited to investigate their role in Lockheed'^expansion. 

Aircraft Corporation 

California Division, Burbank, California • Georgia Division, Marietta, Georgia 
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'Six Characters xtHuai^zaze 
Lolleg 

VOLUME LXIII NUMBER 31 
           Kansas State College, Manhattan, Kansas, Thursday, October 25, 1956 

. - Services for Smith 
., 11! Are Still Uncertain 

"y   ^/CC   J          Funeral     arrangements     were Lena Mary Smith, of 1920 Hunt- 
\                         still   pending  at   noon   today   for \ng  avenue,   and   three  children, 

r                                        Harry Smith. 31-year-old K-State ghan   Elizabeth   6>   DaVid   4,  and 
chemistry   instructor   who   com- 

^    mitted   suicide   in   his   office   on Ian *' 
the      campus      early     yesterday His mother. Mrs Minnie Smith 
morning. Lyon,  Proenix, Arizona, also sur- 

A beaker of cyanide with some v'ves   a°d   i»   scheduled   to   ar- 
liquid    remaining    in    the    glass r,ve ,n Manhattan today, 
was   found   on   the   table   along The     Burllew-Cowan     funeral 
with   a   suicide   note   in   Smith's home of  Manhattan is in'charge 
handwriting.    Judge   R.   R.   Ben- of  the   arrangements. 

y                            nett, acting coronor, made an in- 
FINAL PREPARATIONS for the play "Six Characters in Search of an Author" were made at    vestigation of the death and an- 
a dress rehearsal last night. The play will be given tonight at 8 in the auditorium. nounced a  find,n* of 8Ulclda-        - r 9 r Rlley   County   Sheriff   B.   K.        SPVAn     STAT^TC 

Deekefft,   who  investigated   the       JCVCM     J,a,g,a 

death,   said   ihis   morning  that .   _. f ■ 

Campus United Fund Drive   —VZZZ fr%N?r'nu! 
Q^i-c i^/^^l ^t Si 1 i\ Ntiirii^nt" I s,,ven t>ave 
JCI  J      ^VQI      Ol        ^9   I       *\     wl   UVlVl   II ^^^^Km^^^^^^M  heen    m)mlnH,ftd   to   compete    for 

i^HH^^        W        ^^^^^^H Fulbright    scholarships,    accord- 
One dollar a student has been     reserve    fund,    and    downtown     countries.    This  Is   based   on   a ^Br * ^^S lnB t0 Harold Howe, dean of the 

set as the goal  for K-State dur- Manhattan   fund. belief   that   only   through   part- W                    'I *j*JB      ^ GradURle  Wh°^ 
°                  B nership,   not  pity,   can   real   in- ,A  ^T^^^ Nominees,   the   country   where 

'#V ing    tbe    United    Fund    dnve' Tl,e hpnrt- canc<r- and »>olio ternational   fellowship   between Bfi/                         ^Xtf^ epch   hope8   t0   Btudy'   and   lhelr 

™     October -2ft-31. funds   each   receive    10   per students be created. *J-^Bm           I cno8en "©Ids: 
A   member   of  each   organized ««-nt.    The    downtown     Man-             Over     600     colleges     in     the '±S~*^^F Robert   Cutler.   EriR   Or,   Italy, 

house   will   solicit   his   house   in hattan   fund   receives   40   per United States are taking part in ^Ml^T literature;   Mary  Jo   Forbes,   Gov 
order   to   obtain   the   dollar   per cent    of    the    United     Fund ^\ service,   and    41    countries ^PW Sr.   France,   public    law;    Martha 

„.„     nrrrr,„i,aA ...    ,     tl         K.«ir .. receive  it.    A  total   of  $91.»,8.!8 A-J^^^. Garrett,    ChW    (;r.    Netherlands. 
person     goal.      The     organized Kross   which   is   then   broken wfl8 rfli3ed Jn the y g   ,agt year ,       J.    ffij             {^ Sociology;    William    Hicks.    Gov 
houses   will   be   rated   according        down into 40 per cent for the an(j  ieHS than  one  per cent  WHS ^   ^^htt^ JOiM m Sr-    Germany,    political    science; 
to the per cent of the goal  they        Red   Cross,   and   00   per   cent raised   by   institutions. , &A|                     I Joseph   Jones.  Chm   Sr,  Germany, 
reach                                                         for the Community Chest. The   service   has   built   a   TB J ^^^^HJ^HHlfilflHpyM nuclear   chemistry;   John   Koster, 

Houses    will    be    rated    in             The    World    university    serv- sanatorium    In    Toyko,    and    a W (!ov   8r-    Oj™"*    political    scl- 
.    ■                     .>- <„<> -in rw,0i,0 K ner rent   and Health  Center  in   India. ^■■■■■nMBHB ence;   and  Ann  Morris^y,  Eng  Sr, classes of:   less than  25 per ice will receive 15 percent   and ■ or literature. 

*.  i   .   .. .. o* »nd mi iw»r the  other   15   per cent  will  re- Harry Smith 
cen ; between 25 and 50 per ^^            ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^^^^ chemi$try |n$fructor Member,   of   the    institutional 
cent; between 50 and 75 per emergen8y.    The   money left  in +****~*™~~~+***~ selection   committee,   who   picked 
cent; and between 75 and 100 roBPrvp,  npTt   sr,rinr   will  KO  to ■       TL'      I ...                       . ...   .u       ..   tne   nominees,   are   Howe;    Prof. 
percent. ™™orTu"£%tyL*! In  THlS   ISSUO g»   ffgf                                        K,ln«    ^   ^"^   'l™™'1 

A booth willbe set up in the K-State   contributed   ,500   to ^ "£*£*.   the   suicide   note   &£ \ W£1££?Zggi 
Student Union for the. lndepen- the    World    ^ersity    service       ^            >M„lp,l|(.    | were      instructions      of      where   Prof.  A.  C. Andrews,  chemistry; 
dent     students     Monday     thru last  year   and  nopes   to  aouDie ^ -£- Smith's   car   was   parked,   where   Prof.    Luciie   o.    Rust,   history; 
Wednesday of next week. il tnls year         -                                                    ,     "".'Z""i   _ the   keys   were,   and   information   Prof.   j.   c.   Helntzelman.   archi- 

The  United   Fund  is   a   com- The Wor,d un,ver8lty aerv,ce       Intramural semi-finals   5 about a mU8,cal ln8trument to be   tecture;    Prof.   C.   W.   Matthews. 
^.      ,          s               ,     ,m.,ao is an international organization       Society  7 returned.                                                English;   and Prof.  O. H. Kitsel- 
bination    of    several     drives- ldlng  a   meanB  to   aid   stu- aurvived by his wife,   man pathology. 
World university  service,   heart dents   and   faculty   members   in /MM¥W^wwwvvw» sm,tB 18 »"rviveo °y n,B  w,ie-            » 
fund,   cancer   fund,   polio   fund, under-developed    and    war-torn 

New Senior Class Officers 

*- Rosemary Derks Is 
Head of Angel Flight 

Rosemary Derks. Eng Jr. Kap- Jr; Eleanor Baylor, HE Soph. 
pa Kappa Gamma, has been se- «»PP»   f«g   Hondra   Cool^    ^_^__ 
Lted   as  commander   of  Angel HE s<„>h.  rh,   t,m.•««:   . "V- ^^^^^^^^^H ^^^mnM^HF I &       I 
Flight   and   given   the   honorary Brower,    BA   Soph;    Barbara ^^^H^^^H^^^H ^^^^BbJIVSPF         ft      V^ 

other   members been ^^  '   ^^^V     ^^^H WL/V"       ^^^^■■^■*^«-  - - -   - 
chosen. Kappa   Kappa   Gamma:     Kay  W ^C «V ^^1     ^^^T^ 

The others selected are Alpha - Benjamin.   EEd Jr;   Dixie War- 
Xi Delta; Lois Nelson, EE     Tr: nick. EEd Jr;  and Pat Craven. 
Roberta Wray.   SEd  Soph       id MGS Jr. Van Zile: Anita Grimm. ' *f j 
Marcia   Gronis.   EEd   Jr.    r.ta TJ Jr.   Alpha Delta Pi: Barbara ■ 
Delta Delta: Judy Gladish. BMT Starnes.   DIM   Jr;   Corky   Hudi- ■ ■ \ 
Soph; Barbara Lowe, FdN Soph; bur*.    EEd    Soph;    and    Carole ■ i 
Helen    Lutz,    BMT    Soph;    and Holmquist. EEd  Jr. (-. -w1 j     ■ '     Jk ^ 
Dorothy Serrault, EEd Soph. The candidates were judged by ; H — y 

_.. „ .    „.,    „ ,Q „„i- five members of Arnold Air BO- ► 
.PI"«EE*«    i   S SSiT ciety on the b..l. of appearance. I 

^TZh<LASTL   --H^S?^ rarass.'sKr^s Alpha Chi   Omega:   Emma views, and they will be hostesses Mue„er   c)o Sr   trea$Urer; AAari- 
Lon    Douglass,    PEW    Soph. at the annual reception for AF- )yn smi,h/ Soc Sr, secretary; and 
Cloria:  Betty Chllds, HE Jr. ROTC seniors in the spring. Sharon   Diamond,   Soc Sr,   vice- 
Waltheim:      Patsy     Stevens, Other officers will be selected president.    Gilmore   Dahl,   AEd 
MGS Fr; Pat McDermott, BA by members of the Flight. Sr, president is above. 
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BARRICADING TRAFFIC these two trucks force the automobile in the fore- 
ground to drive up on the sidewalk to get past. If the trucks had only 
parallel parked along the curb to make their deliveries, the car could have 
safely passed.—George Vohs. 

Over the Ivy Line 

Ideas for Relieving Parking Situation 

Are Printed by South Dakota Student 

THK lMAVT thickens in the never end- 
ing; parking; and driving problems on 
college campuses. 

Here are a few suggestions for re- 
lieving the parking situation according 
to  The   Dakota  Student. 

"All studentH line up in the stadium 
and draw chips. Students who draw white 
chips would be patted on the head and 
sent on their way. Those who draw black 
chips would be immediately put to dearth 
and their automobiles sold. The proceeds 
would go to the athletic fund." (This 
was held in high regard by the Malthusian 
economists as a means of partially solv- 
ing the population problem.) 

"The faculty (most of whom live in 
towu anyway) should walk to class, thus 
relieving a great part of the parking 
pressure." (An alternative to this plan, 
put forward by a conservative element in 
the faculty, and consequently rejected, 
was that the faculty form car pools . . . 
guaranteeing, of course, there would be 
no more than fifteen cars on the campus 
at any giveu time.) 

"Students could park their cars in the 
basement of the building in which they 
were attending classes." 

The Dakota Student also reports a let- 
ter they received from a student, who 
complained of the pegs in the University 
parking lots. "They are just the right 
Hiae to catch underneath an auto bump- 
er." Evidently he wasn't kidding, for, 
along wtih his letter, he left the orange- 
painted peg on the editor's desk. The 
student had to saw the peg off in order to 
release his car from  its "trap." 

• 
ON THE University of North Carolina 

By Mary Beckmeyer 
campus there was a student who amazed 
the automobile registrars with: "What 
do you do when you have four cars?" 

Write  Elvis  Presley  and  ask  him,  of 
course! 

POOK I'OMKI! He's the California bear 
and he's in trouble. During the Oregon 
State-California game last year Oski 
threw packaged ice cream into the chil- 
dren's section of the stadium. Charles 
David, 12, got trampled and roughed up 
in the process and now his dad is suing 
the bear and Cal. Trouble is—ten men 
wear the bear costume during the year 
and who knows which one it is. 

What a perplexing situation. Why it's 
almost too much to bear! 

• 
THE I'CLA 1,1 lilt Alt v has decided not 

to fine Caryl and Susan Volkman for 
overdue books. The library cancelled the 
fines when they learned that the twin 
girls used the books to prepare for ap- 
pearances on "The $64,000 Question" 
television show. 

The books proved valuable, too; the 
Volkman twins bowed out of the show 
after  winning   $16,000. 

With all that loot it looks like the 
library would have doubled the fine! 

AT THE University of Mississippi the 
campus senate has proposed a "Dead 
Week" for the period preceding exams. 
During this week, no organisations would 
have meetings and no official activities 
would be scheduled on campus. 

It's a good idea but the title would be 
more appropriate for the week the kind 
instructors mail those little grade cards. 

Weeks Personality Salute 
Goes to Gavona Michaels 

By MARCIA   BOY 1) 
Gavona Michaels, HT Sr, president of 

the home economics council, is the Col- 
legian's "Personality of the Week." 

As president, Gavona presides over the 
13-member council which is composed of 
three officers elected by the School of 
Home Economics, presidents of the de- 
partmental clubs, and appointments by 
the dean. 

Along with her other duties, she super- 
vises arrangements for Hopsitality Days 
and the Snowball. "The proceeds from 
the Snowball are put into a $150 scholar- 
ship fund for a deserving home econom- 
ics student. Any extra proceeds are kept 
in a foreign fellowship fund to assist a 
foreign student to study home econom- 
ics," she said. 

Selection of an interest award plaque 
presented to the departmental organiza- 
tion that has the best program of the 
year is another of the president's jobs. 
The nursing club won the award last 
spring. 

The K-State School of Home Econom- 
ics publishes a yearly newsletter for the 
17 home economics departments in the 
state schools which is under the presi- 
dent's supervision.   She also is responsi- 

library Has Books 
On Campaign Issues 
WHEN THE November 6 election rolls 

around will you be able to cast your bal- 
lot wisely? Do you know what issues 
each candidate is supporting? 

The head of the catalog department in 
the library, Bernice Paton, has com- 
posed a list of new library books that ex- 
plain some of the issues at stake in the 
coming election and the views of the 
candidates. 

WE HOPE to bring Collegian readers 
a list of the new library volumes of in- 
terest about every other week with the 
help of the library staff.—George Vohs. 

• Eisenhower, Dwlght David, "What 
Eisenhower Thinks." (921 E36t) Eisen- 
hower's attitude toward some of the 
problems  confronting the nation. 

f) Pusey, Merle John; "Elsenhower, 
The President." (973.92 p98e) An ap- 
praisal of Eisenhower's record as Presi- 
dent and  that of  his administration. 

• Smith, A. Merriman; "Meet Mister 
Eisenhower." (921 E36s) A personal pic- 
ture of Eisenhower. Not a political an- 
alysis. 

• Busch, Noel Pairchild; "Adlai E. 
Stevenson of Illinois." (921 S847b) A 
campaign biography which includes many 
of Stevenson's writings and sayings. 

#) Stevenson, Adlai Ewing; "Call to 
Greatness." (940.55 884c) Lectures de- 
livered at Harvard university under the 
title "A Troubled World." 

• Stevenson, Adlai Ewing; "What I 
Think." (973.92 S84w) Selected speeches 
and articles written since the Presidential 
campaign of 1952. 

• Acheson, Dean Gooderham; "A 
Democrat Looks at His Party." (329.3 
A17d) 

• Buchanan, Lamont; "Ballot for 
Americaus." (324 B91b) A pictorial his- 
tory of American elections and election- 
eering with top political personalities, 
1789-1956. 

• Harris. Louis; "Is There a Repub- 
lican Majority?" (324 H311) Political 
trends, 1952-1956. 

By Walt Kelly 
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ble for sending progress reports to the 
National Home Economics association of 
which the K-State home economics school 
is a member. 

"The success of the council depends on 
each of the departmental clubs and their 
members, along with the co-ordination of 
the entire home economics school," said 
Gavona. 

Gavona Michaels 

Gavona has been active in home eco- 
nomics groups on campus and was a dele- 
gate to the National Home Economics con- 
vention in Minneapolis in 1955. "I always 
wanted to come to K-State and major in 
home economics. I never considered any- 
thing else," she said. 

Gavona is also active in Collegiate 4-H, 
Purple Pepsters, and has been on the 
Who's Whoot staff for three years. She 
is vice-president of Kappa Phi, Methodist 
girls' club, and committee chairman of 
Future Teachers association. 

Telegraphic Tabloids 

Long Beach, Calif.—<U.R)—Mahlon 
Faust decided to bypass the conventional 
passing out of cigars to announce the 
birth of his son. 

An outdoor company executive, Faust 
informed neighbors of the new arrival 
on a huge billboard which read: "It's a 
B-O-O-O-Y, Timothy Faust, weight, eight 
pounds, seven ounces, born October 17 
and made in California by Californians." 

Wayne, N.J.—<U.R>—<TSouth Carolina 
driver was fined $205 and sent to jail for 
30 days yesterday despite his plea he 
wasn't drunk when arrested, just lost. 

Police arrested Jessie Abraham of 
Bishopville when they found him driv- 
ing around the Passaic county golf course. 
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%  World News Briefs 

Hundreds Dead As Hungary 
War Rages Into Third Day 

% 

Compiled from United Press 
By LANCE tilLMORK 

Vienna, Oct. 25—Hungary's 
civil war, its dead already number- 
ing in the hundreds and its 
wounded in the thousands, raged 
through its third day today de- 
spite new government promises of 
forgiveness and a pledge to ne- 
gotiate withdrawal of all Soviet 
troops in Hungary. 

New Hungarian Premier Imre 
Nagy promised today that the 
Hungarian government will ask 
the Soviet Union to withdraw all 
Russian troops from Hungarian 

'territory. 

♦■ 

No Intervention—Pravda 
Moscow, Oct. 25—The official 

Communist organ Pravda said to- 
day President Eisenhower is "with- 
out any foundation" in complain- 
ing that Premier Nikolai Bulgan- 
in's latest disarmament message 
amounted to intervention in U.S. 
internal affairs. 

. "Such subjects cannot be an in- 
ternal affair of the United States," 
Pravda said. ". . . Long ago the 
Soviet government proposed the 
prohibition of atomic weapons and 
the cessation of tests of such 
weapons." 

The Communist newspaper said 
the world can hardly consider pro- 
hibition of atomic tests an Ameri- 
can campaign issue because the 
subject has been before the United 
Nations for 11 years. 

Pravda printed the full text of 
President Eisenhower's stern let- 
ter which rebuked the Soviet 
Premier for prematurely making 
the preceding message public and 
for criticizing Secretary of State 
John   Foster   Dulles. 

"The American President has 
obviously been the victim of unin- 
formed experts," commented Prav- 
da. It said the latest Bulganin 
letter was handed Dulles October 
19 and only published on October 
21, "taking into consideration Mr. 
Dulles' wishes to allow the Presi- 
dent to familiarize himself with 
the message." 

. . . slush . . . slogans . . . epithets 

. . . and silly nonsense." 
Mr. Eisenhower left Washing- 

ton by train at 8:30 a.m. for a 
major address at Madison Square 
Garden tonight. Spot radio an- 
nouncements urged listeners 
througout yesterday and this 
morning to "meet Ike" at noon 
at   Pennsylvania  station. 

Mr. Eisenhower was described 
by close associates as indignant 
over Stevenson's attacks on his 
foreign policies, particularly the 
recent Suez crisis. His address 
was expected to re-emphasize his 
claim that there is "good news" 
from Suez and other points abroad. 

'Cleaner' Claim Valid 
Washington, Oct. 25—Your 

government says it is making 
"cleaner" H-bombs. 

But it has never formally con- 
tended it ever will be able to 
produce a completely clean nu- 
clear weapon—one that won't 
generate any radioactive fallout 
at  all. 

The political orators of both 
parties haven't always made the 

essential distinction -between 
"clean" and  "cleaner." 

Sen. Bourse B. Hickenlooper 
(R-Iowa), for example, has been 
saying we have a clean bomb. 
Sen. Estes Kefauver, the Demo- 
cratic vice presidential candidate, 
retorted "nonsense." 

The cleaner H-bomb does not, 
however, appear to be nonsense. 
Dr. Ralph E. Lapp, atomic physi- 
cist turned critic of nuclear af- 
fairs, accepts the administra- 
tion's cleaner bomb claims. In 
his new book, Atoms and People, 
he  says: 

"Operation Redwing, the U.S. 
Pacific test in 1956 demon- 
strated weapons with 'reduced 
fallout.' This means cleaner ex- 
perimental weapons were tested 
in which fusion (the H-bomb re- 
action) predominated over fis- 
sion   (the A-bomb reaction)." 

SC Committee Openings 
Aplications   are   open   for   the 

Student Council's constitution re- 
visions committee, which will have 
two non-Council student members. 

Any student interested in work- 
ing on this newly-established com- 
mittee should leave his name in 
the Dean of Students office, ac- 
cording to Council member Ver- 
lene Sobke. Applications must be 
in by tomorrow. 

Purpose of the committee will 
be to keep the constitution of the 
Student Governing Association as 

nearly up-to-date as possible. This 
special committee will have one 
faculty representative, two Stu- 
dent Council members (Sobke and 
Ray Zimmerman), and two at- 
large members from the student 
body. 

More than 350,000,000 pounds 
( of agricultural dusts and sprays 
are applied to U. 8. acreages an- 
nually by airplane for the con- 
trol of insects, weeds and plant 
diseases. 

* ', 

New York City Wooed 
Adlai E. Stevenson flew out of 

New York City today as President 
Eisenhower trained in to fight 
back for the city's normally Demo- 
cratic vote. 

Both were up in arms for the 
home stretch. 

The Democratic candidate, who 
made a nationally televised speech 
from a Madison Square Garden 
rally Tuesday night, made seven 
appearances in and about the city 
between noon and midnight yes- 
terday. Rally crowds in the usu- 
ally Republican suburbs were de- 
scribed by his associates as some 
of the most enthusiastic of his 
campaign. 

Stevenson told them he was 
"good and mad" at the Republican 
campaign   of   "misrepresentations 

The Best Things 
In Life Are Free 

NOW! 
Tickets   for   K-Ktttte   Players 

Production 

"Six Characters in 
Search of an 

Author" 
•t 

Auditorium Box Office 
Your Admission Has Been Paid 
Just   Present   Your  Activity 

Ticket   for  Reserved 
Seats! 

MIDWAY DRIVE IN 
THEATER 
Junction  City 

NOW SHOWING thru FRIDAY 

Susan   Hayward  in 

I'LL CRY 
TOMORROW 

plus Robert  Mitchum  and 
Jane Russell in 

MACAO, CITY 
OF SIN 

iTS 

A SCREENFUL 
OF FUN! 

nMSm ri  ANH      -irANN 
URAY • iSmm • mm 
M-G-M PRESENTS THE        f I  \ m Mf 
BAKt. rVUCTM ABOUT..     JLJLJLLW 

OPPOSITE SEX 
co-starring 

Leslie Nielsen • Jeff Richards   •V< 
% Agnes Moorehead • Charlotte Greenwood i 

Joan BtondeH* Sam Levene <&&$ 
^-^,J-^ 

IN CINEMASCOPE AND METROCOLORI 

Feature: 12:45, 2:59, 5:20, 
7:41, 10:05 

Features: 2:22, 4:47, 7:02, 9:17 

Last Times Tonight! 

•WAREHAM 

New Shu-Lok* opens op for easy-on, 
easy-off and easy going all the way 

the muskie 

New Shu-Lok* opens, snaps 

shut...there are no laces to tie, 

break or bind. 
Trim  looking  plain  toe in  black,  smooth  leather. 

$J095 

The BOOTERY 
OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT TILL »:O0 

STARTS 
SUNDAY! 

Added— 
News and Color 

Cartoon 

eTJiAC   11    2-29Q 

MtfiMSj 

Shipn 
Ivy League Shirt 

in luxurious 
broadcloth 

2 98 

■^ 

button-down collar! 
button-back! 

center back-pleat! 

i*3t'$ 
Ship'n Shore adds the fresh touch of shortie roll-up sleeves to 
the beautiful shirt that's gettting the big rush! Luxury-fine 
combed cotton broadcloth... wash-wonderful white, pastels, 
tangy tones... sizes 28 to 38. 
Other new styles... plaids, stripes, checks! 

Where «IM- but at Rothrork'a, in Afurlevllle, will 
you find *wch a wide variety of «kirtft, blouNea, aid 
wweaterw    dyed-to-match   outfitn   for   every   <M<HSI«HI. 

ROTHROCK'S 

9-ft:30 

CAHUAL  SHOP 
Next Door to Campus Theater 

COURTESY PARKING 
TtmrMday Til 9 

. 
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Cat Gridders 
Hit Offensive 
For WU Tilt 
K-State's grid unit turned to 

offensive drill Wednesday after- 
noon in final preparation for 
Wyoming's Cowboys Saturday 
afternoon at Laramie. 

A long, no-contact practice ses- 
sion was held in Memorial stadium 
as coach Bus Mertes alternated his 
first and second backfields with 
the number one line. 

Tony Addeo and Gene Keady 
alternated at the right halfback 
position us Addeo continued to 
limp on an injured ankle. 

Ray Glaze traded off with Bill 
Carrington at the fullback slot and 
Kerry Clifford took turns with 
Ellis Rainsberger at the center 
spot. 

Glaze missed the first three 
games of the season with a back 
injury.  Clifford is returning to ac- 

Dog Days Here Again 
West Point, Miss.—<U.R)—Mrs. 

J. A. Phelps thinks October 13 is 
a lucky day. 

Last November 17 her dog gave 
birth to a litter of 17 puppies. 
Then, on October 13, the dog pro- 
duced   13  more. 

"Thank goodness it wasn't the 
»0th of the month," Mrs. Phelps 
laid. 

COLLEGIAN 
LASSIFIEDS 

FOR  8AI.E 
|  

FOR SAKE: 1941 Mercury with 
Hew engine and two new tires. See 
at   918   Bertrand. aO-82 

. FOR SALE: Trumpet (Olds Re- 
cording) In very good condition. 
Call 8-3436—ask for Bob. 28-32 
—    ' ' -       - ■ ■ - — ■ ■ — - ■  

FOR RENT 

FOK RENT: TYPEWRITERS: 
Standard & Portable all makes. 
Free delivery ft pick up 6 to 8 p.m. 
Rent may apply toward purchase. 
REPAIR all makes. Ph. 85551. 
Crane ft Co., 722 N. 4th. Dtr. 

We rent refrigerators, washers, 
tewing machines, cleaners, waxera, 
Westinghouse and Thor products. 
Oulbranson pianos, musical Instru- 
ments and supplies. SALISBURY'S 
In Agglevllle. tr 

Rent costumes for costume Hal- 
loween parties. Two thousand se- 
lections of every nationality. Phone 
820S0 for appointment which it 
necessary  and  required. 15-82 

LOST 

LOST: Anyone finding a 1957 
high school class ring, please call 
6-6462. Tell Landlady or ask for 
Jim. A substantial reward 1B of- 
fered for the return of the ring. 
 28-32 

 WAKTKD  

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING 
Reasonable rates, free estimates, all 
work guaranteed. Graduate of na- 
tion's leading watch-making school. 
Dayton Koch, IE Soph. 1843 College 
Heights. Rear entrance, basement 
apartment.   Home after 7:00 p.m. tr 

Russell Stover 
Candies 

1 to 5-lbB. 
Wrapped to your taste 

Dunne's Drug 
112 Sooth 4th 

Manhattan, Kansaa 

Shaver Dull! 
WB   HAVE 

ALL BRANDS 
SHAVER  HEADS 

KIPP'S 

PIGSKIN PROGNOSTICATIONS 

K-State vs. Wyoming University 
Score 

K-State 1st Downs 

K-State Yards Rushing 

K-State Yards Passing 

Name  Phone. 

(The Pigskin Prognostications contest has been set up for the 
benefit of the many Saturday morning experts at K-State. Clip 
this, write your predictions, and put It into the wooden box near 
the Collegian distribution point In Anderson hall. All entries must 
be in by Saturday at noon. The K-State football expert of the 
week will be announced Monday.) 

tion   after   being  on   the   injured 
list for three games. 

Other injuries Include Rains- 
berger's twiNted ankle, Carrlng- 
ton's pulled leg muftcle, and 
Rudy Bletacher's severe neck 
brulHe. 

Carrington is expected to go full 
speed Saturday with Rainsberger 

seeing only limited action. Blet- 
scher is due for a checkup this 
afternoon to determine if his name 
can be taken from the doubtful 
list. 

Bletscher reported for practice 
Wednesday afternoon for the first 
time this week and worked with- 
out pad.8. 

"THE FAMILY HOUSE" 

Open 6 a.m. to 1 a.m 
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Marion Quits as White Sox Manage** 
Chicago, (U.R)—Marty Marion 

resigned today as manager of the 
Chicago White Sox. 

He said he felt the club, which 
finished third, should have made 

a "better showing"  in  the   1956 
pennant   race. 

Marion's   resignation   came   as 
a surprise. 

ANTIFREEZE 
AVOID  THE  RUSH 

and get 
GUARANTEED PROTECTION 

at no extra cost 

All Anti-Freeze Losses 
Replaced FREE Until May, 1957 

We Have Thermostats and Hoses 
for Most Cars 

LEAVE YOUR CAR WITH US ON 
YOUR WAY TO CLASS 

Corcoran Standard 
Phone 6-9816 

ACROSS FROM THE STADIUM 

> 

* 
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Hawk-Cat Frosh Clash Friday 
K-State's freshman football 

team, untested this season, will 
face the Kansas university frosh 
here in Memorial Stadium tomor- 
row afternoon with kickoff at 
3:00 p.m. 

Appraising Wildcat freshman 
forces as "one solid team, and 
some good replacements," frosh 
coach Ed Cavanaugh said his big- 
gest concern over the outcome of 
this tussle with KU was in num- 
bers. "We expect the Jayhawks 
to have us outnumbered, but we 
feel we can match them at least in 
the first unit. 

"We will need to get the max- 
imum time out of our starters, 
but I think we can show a well- 
developed    team,"    Cavanaugh 

explained. "We're further along 
than usual, since we have a 
small group—our whole squad 
numbers only 30 men—and we 
have, had more time together 
than most frosh squads usually 
do. 

"We have spent very little time 
scrimmaging against the varsity— 
giving us that much more time to 
work on our own plays and de- 
fense. We have improved tre- 
mendously during the past two 
weeks." 

Cavanaugh lists George Whitney 
as fastest among yearling Wildcat 
backs, pointing to the little High- 
land Park (Tbpeka) product as a 
real breakaway threat. 

"And while our line Is far from 

huge, we have enough speed and 
agility in men like Miles, French, 
and Lambing to stay in there 
against most anyone," Cavanaugh 
adds. 

The Wildcat freshmen aver- 
age 210 pounds a man In the 
starting line, giving them a 
slight. 3-pound advantage over 
probable  kl'   starters. 

This game is the first of the 
two allotted Wildcat yearlings 
under Big Seven regulations. They 
also meet Nebraska freshmen at 
Lincoln November 9. 

K-State students will be ad- 
mitted to the game on their activ- 
ity tickets. 

Photo  by Doug Tedrow 

DON'T THROW THAT PASS, says Tom Cablantz as he tries to 
stop Dave Craig of Delta Tau Delta from getting the aerial 
away.  George Rood looks on. 

Sig Alphs, Eps Win; 
In Fraternity Finals 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon won a berth in the intramural 

football finals by swamping Kappa Sigma, 34-0, yesterday. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, 27-24 winner over Delta Tau Delta, 
gained the other finals slot. 

Made this 
discovery yet? 

You combine some very basic elements when 
you slip into this Arrow Par White shirt. 
Its medium-spread collar and handsome 
broadcloth fabric give you an extra measure 
of style. And because it's a soft collar (with 
stays), you're assured of comfort a-plenty. 
Add the English block print tie for A perfect 
final touch. 
Shirt, $3.95; tie, $2.50. 

ARROW- 
—first in fashion 

SHIRTS • TIES 
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The-Sig Alph offense was led 
by Bill Sinderson's two touch- 
downs and two extra points as 
•well as the passing of Jim Mc- 
Cormick. 

IwV   Sinderson   (-might  his  touch- 
down passes from Darwin Hes- 
ter    and    McConnlck.    McCor- 
mick threw 6-pointers to Chad 
Sims,   Vaughn   Khamburg   and 
Stan  Knowles.   In addition he 
threw two conversion passes. 

The Sig Ep win  resulted from 
four  Delta Tau Delta missed  ex- 
tra points. 

The Eps scored first on a pass 
from Paul Clark to Larry Stur- 
geon in the first quarter. The 
extra point was counted on a 
pass play to  Ron  Baker. 

Delta Tau Delta's Joe Kash- 
ner threw to Dave Craig for a 
touchdown,    but   the   try   for 
point failed. 

Sig  Ep  Harold  Grubb  blocked 
a  Delt  punt  and  raced  20 yards 
•to a score.   Clark threw to Baker 
for the point after touchdown. 

Both teams scored again in the 
second period—Delta Tau Delta 
on a pass from Dub Gunter to 
Craig, and Sigma Phi Epsilon on 
a Paul Clark toss to Marvin 
Childs. 

The Delts scored in the third 
quarter on  a Gunter to Craig 

'%"} 1>asH and a*aln wnen Kashner 
* ■' threw to Jay  Ryan. 

Clark passed to Childs for the 
final Sig Ep touchdown. Clark's 
toss to Baker was good for the 
extra point. 

tope tk »/• aactinl 

Agrees Not to Drive 
Winters, Calif., <U.R)—Orville 

Salisbury, 96, who says he has 
been driving automobiles ever 
since they were invented, has 
agreed to drive no more. 

Salisbury made the promise re- 
cently when_brought into court 
for driving without a license. He 
told the judge he never had one. 

CITY DAIRY 
for your 

Milk 
Butter, Ice Cream 

"AT  TOUR   STORE— 
AT YOUR DOOR" 

813 S. 4th Plume 8-2005 

Pendleton 
Pairables 

See how Pendleton plays the 
matchmaker this  fall  
making smart twosomes start 
everywhere with these famous 
virgin wool jackets! Choose yours 
in rich new Pendleton go-to- 
gether plaids and tartans, now! 

Woman's 49'er jacket in exclu- 
sive Promenade plaid, 17.95. 

Color-coordinated Pendleton 
skirt, 14.95; sweater, 8.95 and 
9.95. 

Man's Topster jacket in identical 
plaid, 17.50. Pendleton cus- 
tom flannel slacks. 

—OPEN  THURSDAY  TILL  9:00  P.M.— 
LADIES' DEPARTMENT      MEN'S DEPARTMENT 

DRESS RIGHT—You Can't Afford Not to! 

•. 
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS By Dick Bible, 

ED 

™W£" 
•OK. INTH" 3ACK ROIV—ICT5 HAVE THAT 'GRUB* 

WGA2INE UPmttetHTHlS &6HBT."' 
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Carol Wilkins Elected 
To Regional ISA Post 

ISA   Conference 
Carol Wilkins, HT Jr, was 

elected regional public relations 
officer of the Independent Stu- 
dent's  association. 

Carol was elected at the Rocky 
Mountain Regional ISA confer- 
ence which was held at Colorado 
university last week end. 

Two other K-State students at- 
tended the conference. They 
were Don Lancaster, Sp Sr, and 
Jim Kastner, Sp Sr. 

SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS 

IN ENGINEERING, 

PHYSICS AND MATHEMATICS 

The Douglas Aircraft Company 
invites you to 

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
OCTOBER 26 and FEBRUARY 12 

Find out about the interesting positions, assistance in 
furthering your education and outstanding promo- 
tion opportunities with the world's largest manufac- 
turer of aircraft and missiles. Get facts on living 
conditions, research facilities and opportunities to 
advance professionally at the various Douglas 
locations. 

Reserve your career decision until you have talked 
with the Douglas representative. It may be the most 
important interview of your life. 

SEE YOUR DIRECTOR OF PLACEMENT 
FOR YOUR INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT 

Collegiate 4-H Dinner-Dance 
Today is the last day to buy 

tdckets for the Collegiate 4-H 
'Harvest Ball'. This all-College 
dinner-dance will be Friday, Oc- 
tober 26, at 6:30 p.m. in the Stu- 
dent Union  main  ballroom. 

Dress will be semi-formal, ac- 
cording to Edith Lancaster, HT 
Sr, general chairman. Tickets 
may be purchased in Anderson 
hall or at the Student Union in- 
formation desk. Prices are $1 a 
person for 4-H members and $1.25 
for  others. 

meeting, according to Dean 
Nehrig, ChE Sr, president of the 
organization. 

Alpha Kappa Pal 
Members of Alpha Kappa Psi 

honorary business admlnietration 
fraternity, will meet in the Union, 
room 203, tonight at 7:30, to 
select new members, faculty 
sponsor Norman Franch of the 
economics and sociology depart- 
ment  announced. 

Chemical Engineers 
"Petroleum Refining" will be 

the subject of the speech to be 
given by Dr. H. C. Miller of the 
Texas company at the American 
Institute of Chemical Engineers 
meeting today at 4 p.m. in Dick- 
ens  108. 

Plans for attending the re- 
gional convention of chemical 
engineers at Lincoln in Novem- 
ber will  be  discussed  during the 

DANCING 
in Air Conditioned 

Studios 
DON'T GET OFF THE FLOOR 

BECAUSE THE MUSIC 

IS FAST 

-^SEE— 

Fran Schneiders' 
School of Dance 

1100 Moro        Phone 8-5383 

Omicron Nn 
Omicron Nu, honorary scho- 

lastic for home economics stu- 
dents, will hold a tea today at 4 
p.m. in Calvin lounge.   Freshmen 

students are invited to the tea. 

JAVM Association 
▲   beginning   bridge   class   for 

all Junior American Veterinary 
Medical association auxiliary 
members will be held tonight at 
7:30 on the third floor of the 
Student Union. Mary Huff, will 
instruct the group. 

The beginning group will regu- 
larly meet every Monday night in 
the- Student Union and the ad- 
vanced group will meet every 
other Wednesday night at the 
Oberst residence, according to 
Charlene Glenn, auxiliary pv 
licity  chairman. <$ 

See You 
at 

CfaMi 

Now At ROBERT C. SMITH 

m » 0 
'<*& 

^Ji^lmK^ " Tall™ w ■ K§§H 
HRST    »DI    ~ 

$'•9 50 

1 

$75 OU 

....              HI |       M 
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the magnificent new 

U LOVA 
18  KARAT   GOLD 

: 

i 

AFTER SHAVE 
LOTION 

Refreshing antiseptic action heals 

razor n kks, helps keep your skin 

in top condition.        1.00 PiM M> 

SHUITON      New York • Toronf 

23 Jewels' 18 kt. Gold • 6 Precision Adjustments 
12 exquisite models, 960.00 to tOB.OO 

In Beauty! Only Bulova—working closely with the 
world's foremost watch designers—could create in 18 Karat 

Gold such a beautiful series of fine ladies' timepieces. 

In Quality!  Only Bulova—the world's leading high 
precision watch manufacturer—could create this 

supremely dependable series of fine 18 Karat 
Gold ladies' timepieces. 

In Valuel Only Bulova—the world's largest producer 
of fine timepieces—could create an 18 Karat Gold 

watch so beautiful in style, so superb in performance, 
so unmatched in quality—a watch with so many 

luxury features at such a modest price. 

Only    1 reserves your 18 kt. gold "First Lady" until Christmas!. 
Take all next year to pay! 

ROBERT   C.   SMITH 
JEWELRY 

329 Poyntz Since 1914 
Authorized Agency 

BULOVA—ELGIN—HAMILTON—OMEQA 
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fraternity Parties, Formals 
Planned for Weekend 
A formal at Pottorf hall will 

top the Saturday activities of 
Acacia and Phi Kappa fraternities. 
In the afternoon will be a football 
game between the two fraterni- 
ties, followed by a tug of war and 
contests between the fellow's dates. 
The Acacia-Phi Kap formal is an 
annual event. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Members of Delta Tau Delta en- 

tertained  their  dates  at  a  house 
party Saturday night. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
The annual Chi Omega Hay Hop 

was held Friday night in Pottorf 
hall.   The dress was casual, with 

^j|'e    jeans    and    square    dance 
^P^lses  predominating. 

The Pastels from Emporia pro- 
vided the music. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Ph! Kappa Tau is having a 

Hallowe'en party Friday, at the 
chapter  house. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Phi Kappa Tau had an hour 

dance with Southeast Hall Tues- 
day. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity 

will hold their White Rose for- 
mal, Friday in the west ballroom 
of the Student Union from 9 to 
12  p.m. 

A party earlier in the evening 
at Skyline will precede the dance. 
A receiving line of president 
Corky Hannond, BAA Sr, social 
chairman, Jim Whitford, BA Jr, 
and special guests will greet 
guests. 

Refreshments will be served at 
intermission. 

Fraternities Are Kept Busy 
With Pledging, Initiating 
Pledges 

Photo by G«ry Haynei 

A MOB of people mob the hay 
at the Chi Omega Hay Hop held 
in Pottorf hall last Friday. Decora- 
tions included bales of hay placed 
intermittently around the room'. 

Beverly Devolld, Psy Soph, is 
a new pledge at Alpha Chi 
Omega. Beverly is a transfer 
student from Garden City junior 
college. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
New pledges of Delta Tau Delta 

are Jerry Metcalf, BA Fr; Kent 
McConnell,   BA   Fr;   and   Robert 
Wempe, Psy Jr. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
New pledges of Tau Kappa 

Epsilon are Joe Clarke, Ag Soph, 
from   Wlnfield   and  Joe   DeSerto, 

Arch Soph, from New York. 
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 

Initiates 
Formal initiation at Clovia so- 

rority Sunday, October 21, waa 
held for Donna Knoche, ChW Jr; 
Leda Faye Vernon, HT Jr; and 
Kay Wadsworth, HT Soph, 

•f -f ♦ ♦ 
Acacia fraternity had initiation 

cermonies for six men Saturday 
night. The new initiates are 
James Bell, TJ Soph; Miles 
Funk, CB Soph; Dennis Bassett, 
Ag Soph; Clyde McKensie, MB 
Soph; Larry Harding, CB Soph; 
and John  J.  Neal,  PrV Soph. 

|fi!J)J^ 

1 BANANA SPLIT 

Triple helping el Dairy Queen   ■% 
with  bananas,   pineapple, strawbenry* 
chocolate and manhmaUowl And yon 
keep the plastic chshl 

O ItU.  NATIONAL   DAIRY  QUEEN   DEVHOfMtNT   CO. 

DHIRV QUEEN 
1015 N. 3rd 
Manhattan 

While in many Instances bands 
of mammals are led by females, 
birds nearly always prefer a male 
leader. 

AAo^sovvveLi'tDJdored tand 

TAJCcnw- 

NORTH  AMERICAN  HAS   BUILT  MORE AIRPLANES THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY IN THE WORLD 

T-Jt  Worthy successor to «he world famous AT-6 America's first four engine jet bomber 

Ml The Sabre Jet that turned the tide in the Korean War 

F-1SS   America'* first operational supersonic fighter 

MID   America's first all-weather, one-man interceptor 

Engineers, scientists, physicists, mathematicians... 

LIKE TO HELP WITH THE NEXT ONE? 

I * \ 

tyroM 

Welcome those snappy days with this smart, new 
European inspired jacket. It's a wool Melton 

blouse with striped, knit turtle neck, cuffs 
and waist Accented with a quilted Skinner's rayon 

satin lining for extra warmth. 

U)oodu^ 
AGGIEVILLE 

Sizes 36 to 46 

$2i 95 

The North American airplanes of the 
future will come from the creative poten- 
tial of today's young men. Possibly you— 
or members of your graduating class- 
will help to engineer them. One thing is 

certain. They will have to be the best to 
merit the space reserved alongside the 
famous North American planes pictured 

in this ad. 
Designing the best airplanes to meet the 

demands of the future is the challenging 

work North American offers to graduate 

engineers and to specialists in other sci- 

ences. If you want to work on advanced 
projects right from the start... enjoy rec- 
ognition and personal rewards... live 

and work in Southern California... then 
join North American's outstanding engi- 
neering team. 

See your Placement Officer today to 
arrange for an appointment with North 

American Engineering representatives 
...they will be on campus on: 

October 30 
If you are not available at this time, please write: 

Dept. Col, Engineering Personnel Office, 
North American Aviation, Inc., Los Angeles 45, California 

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION. INC ■  /AWA 
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Tburitdjo.   O.li.hfr   23 
T:i■ i-■ --.i»;i 1   holy   communion,   7   a.m., 

Dunforth   chapel 
ll'.nuc omliiK   COmmltteft)   4:30   p.m., 

Student   Union   203 
Episcopal evening prayer, 5:15 p.m., 

Canterbury   house 
Westminster      Fellowship     cabinet, 

5:30  p.m.,  Student   Union  206 
l'lioto Interest Group M and aupper, 

">:3<i   p.m.,   Student   Union   walnut 
dining   room  and   third  floor 

Alpha   Beta,   7   p.m..   Student   Union 
little   theater 

K-State  Masonic club.  7 p.m.. K   127 
ASCK,  7:30  p.m..  Student   Union   207 
Alpha Kappa l'si, 7:30 p.m., Student 

t'nion   203 
K-State     Conservation     club,     7:30 

p.m.,   Student   Union   205 

Dairy Team 
Chosen for 
International 
A four man K-State dairy 

products. judging team was named 
today to compete In the 195.6 col- 
legiate international contest at 
Atlantic City, N.J., October 29. 

The K-State team is one of 32 
entered In the contest, according 
<o the coach, \V. H. Martin, pro- 
fessor of dairy husbandry. 

Members    of   tlie    team   are 
Thomas  !•:. Quint. DM Hr;  Paul 
KlrieiMHir,  DM Soph;  .lurk  Van 
Tillim-u.  DM  Mr;  and  Kdwln  < . 
Cottier,  D.M Hr. 

According to Martin, the judg- 
ing team will leave October 27 and 
fly from Kansas City to Philadel- 
phia  and   will   roturn   by way  of 
New York City, October 31. 

Dames club, 7:30 p.m., rec center 
Dames club bridge, 7:30 p.m., Stu- 

dent  Union  208 
Jr. AVMA Auxiliary bridge. 7:30 

p.m., Student Union walnut din- 
ing  room 

K-State Players production, 8:15 
p.m.,   auditorium 

Omicron Xu tea for all freshmen 
women in home economics, Cal- 
vin   Lounge,   4   p.m. 

Friday.   October  2ft 
Deans   of   Women,   9   a.m..   Student 

Union  banquet room  A  and  206 
ICu    Phi   Kpsllon,   12   noon.   Student 

Union walnut dininK room 
Kpis'-npiil  evening prayer, 5:15 p.m., 

Canterbury   house 
Collegiate   4-H,    6:30   p.m.,   Student 

Union   main   ballroom 

Faculty-Staff 
Car Ratio High 
In Student Lot 
Faculty-staff cars in the student 

area of the parking lot south of 
the Uniou outnumbered student 
cars parked In the faculty-staff 
area last week by almost a 2-1 
ratio. 

These results were tabulated 
by the traffic control board in a 
survey conducted last Wednesday, 
Thursday, and Friday. 

The survey   revealed that over 
liulf  of   the   faculty-staff cars  in 
the student area were owned  by 
employees of the Student Union. 

Tlic Mirvey data showed that 
on October  17 at W a.m. there 
Were    nine    faculty-staff    ears 
parked In the student area, and 
two student ears iu the faculty- 
staff area.    At  two  p.m.  there 
Were seven  faculty  ears in the 
student  lot  and  seven  student 
cars   In   tlve   faculty-staff    lot. 
There  wen*   eight   vacancies   In 
the faculty-staff area. 

On   the   18th   there  were   nine 
staff cars parked  in  the student 
area in the morning, and eight in 
the afternoon.   The student cars 
in the faculty area numbered four 
in  the   morning and   two   in   the 
afternoon.   There were ten vacan- 
cies in the afternoon. 

The 19th shows nine staff cars 
in the student lot at 9 a.m. and 
eight in the afternoon. There 
were five student cars in the fac- 
ulty-staff area at 9 a.m. and six 
iu the afternoon. There were five 
vacancies in the morning and six 
in the afternoon. 

Union    movie,    "Kind    Hearts    and 
Coronets,"   7   p.m..   Student   Union 
little   theater 

EC8CF,   7   p.m.,   A   212 
K-State     Players     production,     8:15 

p.m.,   auditorium 
Lambda   Chi   Alpha   dance,   9   p.m., 

Student   Union   west   ballroom 

MTl'MKVr HEALTH 
There are six men and one wom- 

an in Student Health today. They 
are Bill Pulford, AA Jr; Stuart 
Hose, Ar 01; Larry Holman, His Fr; 
Alfred Agnew, AEd Fr; Frank 
Grippy, BAA Jr; Charles Hollinger, 
PKM So; and Mary Vogelman DIM 
Sr. 

Two students dismissed yester- 
day were Melvin Burdorf, CE Jr; 
and  Kenneth Uranz, HSp Fr. 

DOUGHNUTS.  PUMPKIN   PIE 
AND   FRESH   HOME-MADE 

PEANUT   BRITTLE 
WILL ADD MUCH TO 

HALLOWEEN 

Campus Pastries 
in  Afocieville 

COMBINE TGIF AND DANCING 
AT THE 

RAINBOW   CLUB 
TRY OUR DELICIOUS CHICKEN, STEAK AND SHRIMP ALSO 

OPEN  FROM 8:30 TO « P.M. FOR AN INFORMAL 
FRIDAY   AFTERNOON 

Less Than 1 Mile West on K-18 Phones 5-7151 or 6-9852 

KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN 
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ORDERS 

TOGO 

OUR 
SPECIALTY 

Fried Chicken 
Shrimp 
Fish and Chips 
Hamburgers 

Sandwiches 
French Fries 
Chili 
Soft Drinks 

Quivera Acres Is Open from 
11 a.m. till 1 a.m. Daily 

Under New Management 

r~^~.~~^-^~ ■  - ~~~~*~ ~ - * * ■■>* *■■».,<„„„„„— .zt»nz«tz:^3sssjLL ^—__* >_— 

in Engineering,.. Physics... Mathematics 

Aircraft Corporation 

California Division • Georgia Division 

Lockheed Representatives of the California 
Division and the Georgia Division 

will be on campus 

Monday, October 29 

You are invited to consult your 
placement officer for an appointment. 

Separate interviews will be 
given for each division. 

-+ 

Both divisions of Lockheed are engaged in a long-range expansion program in their fields of endeavor. 

'■:■:■ ■'f'^ff:'': 

California Division activities in Burbank 
cover virtually every phase of commercial •' 
and military aircraft. Seventeen different 
models of planes are in production, including 
cargo and passenger transports, high Mach 
performance fighters, jet trainers, radar 
search planes, patrol bombers. 
B. S. graduates who wish to attain a Master's 
Degree will be interested in the California 
Division's Masters-Degree Work-Study 
Program. In the program, participants achieve 
their M.S. while working concurrently 
on Lockheed's engineering staff. 

.:•■'■■•:;:■ ■:*:--:--y-:vv-:££:?+•?*:■'$<$;y-:'':    yy     "■"'■ :"vy 

•:■-:■■■■■-■■■■:■■:■■■ 

At Lockheed in Marietta, Georgia, new 
C-130A turbo-prop transports and B-47 jet 
bombers are being manufactured in the 
country's largest aircraft plant under one 
roof. The division is already one of the 
South's largest industries. Moreover, a new 
engineering center is now in development as 
part of the division's expansion program. 
In addition, advanced research and develop- 
ment are underway on nuclear energy and 
its relationship to aircraft. A number of 
other highly significant classified projects 
augment the extensive production program. 

$ 


